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~ August 3, 1936 ‘a > 1B ‘places have passed away with the passing of the old Star Route mail service

lement to Assignme FormationoftheCounty
Supp =e Early Setithence

nm

Some Barly History of Chickasaw |

. By Jeff Busby te a. C. Calhoun, the great South Carolina statesman. When Clay County was"

and with the coming of rural free delivery and improved roads.

Calhoun Gounty was organizedonMarch 8, 1852, and was named for John

Chickasaw County, when organized, was much larger then it is now. organized on May 12, 1871, about two hundred square miles of the Southeast

ckKas ’ ’

t included t of what is now Calhoun County, and the North part of corner of Chickasaw County was joined to parts of Lowndes and

It included most oO

It bounded as follows counties to form Clay. Placesthat were established in what is now Clay

Clay County. was bounded a :
oy

Beginning five miles Northeast of Okolone at the Monroe line: County, which was part of Chickasaw, were Una, Belle, Caradine, Montpelier,

eg

®

;

It follow a the North line of Township 12 West 39 miles to a point one~ Pine Bluff, Beaseley, Abbot, Dalton, Big Springs and Palo-Alto. Ralo-Alto

0

thwest of B r, now in Calhoun County; then south 04 diles was a village of considerable importance, situated inwhat was then the

half mile Sputhwest O anner, :

Southeast corner of Chickasaw County. It was to become one of the centers

to a point three miles Nor theast of Cadaretta, then East 18 miles to a
y |

ile North t of Hohenlinden; then 4% miles South to near old of culture and refinement, and the home of some of our most distinguished

point one mile Northeast © den; 5 th to .

citizens, Henry L. Burkitt, who served with distinction as a State Senator

# cumberland; then 21% miles East to a point three miles Northeast of y

Siloam, now in Clay County; then North 28%miles along the Monroe County lived there. He was the father of Frank Burkitt, who lived in Okolona and

| was regarded as one of the outstanding men of his time in our state,

line to the place © eginninge.

Chickasaw County was almost twice as large when created as it is now, Chickasaw County, as now composed, contains 507 square miles, When i

containing about 1077 square miles of territory. The western line was was organized in 1836, Houston was made the County Seat. Before that time

three and & half miles beyond Pitisboro, passing near Ellard and Big Creek, a settlement had formed about old Houlka. About a mile Southeast of that

both. of wheek places were in valobusha County. Some of the places which place was 0ld Agency, a center of Indian Activity, When the treaty was

are now in Calhoun County, but which ere within the territory forming part signed with theChickasaw Indians in 1832, giving them a right to select  ¢ for homesteads while they remained here, almost all the

of Chickasaw County when organized are: pPittsboto, Slate Springs, Hopewell, sections of lands . e Ww 1 y

Salbougla, penela, Erin, Cherry Hill, Oak Grove, and Keas Bridge. Other lands surrounding 01d Houlka wepe clemed by the Indians.

places where post offices have since been established in that part of ih With the formation of counties and the coming of settlers fron the

other states, settlements were formed in various parts of the County. A  
gakhhoun County, which was formerly part of Chickasaw are: Beginning at

the north part of the County, Busyton, Elf, Lanirip, Bishop, Reid, Freedom, post office was usually established, and around this developed the

oid Town, Loyd, Ellzey, Woodridge, Vardaman, Hollis, Derma, Ccakhoun City, community. So important was the question of mail service that the treaty

h. Wardwell, Reagan and Bentley. Many of the postoffices at these with the Chickesaw Indians signed at the Council House in Pontotoc County

Vanrish, Wardwell, Reaga
in 1832, contained the following provision:

Chickasaw Nation request the Government to grant them a cross mai: 
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route through the nation as follows: One to pass from Tuscumbia in

Alabama, by the Agency, and by the place to be selected for the offices

to be kept and to Rankin in Mississippi on horse pack, once a week each

way. The other 30 run from Memphis, in Tennessee bv the offices and

to the Cotton Gin in Mississippi--to pass once a week each ‘way. They

conceive these mails would be useful to the nation, and indispensible

to the carrying on the business of the nation when the offices are

established, but they would respectfully solicit the mails to be

started as soon as possible, to ppen the avenues of information into

their country.

nJohn Donely has long been Known in this nation as & mail carrier;

he rode on the mails thro.gh our nation when a boy and for many years after

he was grown; we think he understands that business as well, if not better

than any other men--and we should prefer to have him earry our mails to

any other person."

It is my purpose to give somewhat in the order in which they were

established all the post offices which have been in the County, and the

pos tmasters who heve serwed these offices. Each community may be reminded

in
munity life, and activity that meant

much to them in earlier times.

pursuant to the Act creating the

Thomas IVy, MI. cares and Benjamin Anderson Were appointed commissioners

to organize the county. A site was selected near the center of the

county for the county Seal, whieh was to be dalled Houston for General

gem Houston, who was about that time Governor of Tennessee. Here the first

post office in the county was established on the 5th of December, 1937,

with Henry cater, postmaster. Twenty-two regular pos tmasters have

served Houston and vicinity during the one hundred years.

sounty, John Delasmit, Richard Elliot, §

’

‘They are: Henry B. Sartor, December 1837; James April ;

Joseph Lancaster, Jenuary 1845; William A. Scott, February, 1848;

Robert N. Dominick, January 1852; William D. Carr, Merch 1856; Hugh K.

Martin, February, 1858; Richard G. Steele, October, 1859; Thomas C.

Lyon, November 1859; John MeKinney, September 1865; James George » January

1866; William D. Harlan, Jr., October 1868; Jokn Yeager, March, 1869;

Williem T. Harlan, August, 1869; Allen White, December, 1871; J. Ms

Griffin, August 1885; Andrew J. Jamison, May, 1889; James B. Gladney,

August 1893; Andrew J. Jamison, July, 1897; Mrs, Beatrice Williams, May,

1907; Robert B. Waldrop, January 1916; William D. Woods, May 1922.

Andrew J. Jamison served under two appointments, and at his death,

his daughter, Mrs. Beatrice Williems, Was appointed postmaster, to

January, 1916, the postmastership was held by Mr. Jamison and his

daughter, Mrs, Williams, over the period of twenty-seven years. with the

exception of four years during the second Cleveland Administration,

when James B. Gladney was postmaster,

The next post office was established at Hopewell, about half way

between Bentley and Slate Springs in what is now Calhoun County. Thomas

N. Martin was commissioned its first postmaster om August 17, 1840, The

office was discontinued in February, 1842, but was re-established im

January, 1846, with John J. Ramsey pos tmaster. Other postmasters who

served were: Jesse F. McCafferty, March 1846; John L. Hunber, June, 1846;

G. M. Chrestain, July, 1847, E. K. Putnam was appointed postmaster in

January, 1854; however this territory had been jnoluded in 1852 in

Calhoun County. |

The third post office established was OakGrove, which was also

located in what was later to become a par’ of Calhoun County. This office

was located sbout five miles Northeast of Pittsboro between Reid and

0ld Town. On August 23, 1843, Benjamin Murray, JTre., Was commissioned its 
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first postmaster. Then followed Martin Murphree, September 1843, end

Enoch J. Enochs, February, 1851, On the first day of May, 1852, the

neme of the post office was changed to Hartford, and Enoch Je. Enochs

was appointed postmaster. be was followed by Martin Murphree, July,

1853, and John We. Bennett, August, 1854. At that date it becamse &

part of Celhoun County.

The next post’ office established was at Pikeville on the Houston

to Egypt road, where L. E. DeMoville now lives. The first postmaster

was Iradelle P. vaughn, April 2, 1844; Mathew A. Philiips, February,

1848; Suprey A. Anderson, August, 1850; William D. Carr, December 1850;

george T. Gates, May, 1852. He served until October, 1859, when the

Pikeville office Was consolidated with the Egypt Post Office, where

george T. Gates became the first postmaster at the place.

The fifth post established in the County, and the third in

what is now Chickasaw County, was Prairie Moun¥, located on the old

| road from Cotton Gin Port to Pontotoc on a ridge about five miles north-

west of Okolona. The first postmaster was Littleberry Gilliam, appointed

July 2, 1844. "“e was followed by Lewis Glass, September, 1850; George

Franks, January 1852; Robert MM. Tendall, February, 1853; George Franks,

October 1853; John He Gilliam, October 18993; Emanuel Skinner, March 1858;

and pen jamin Murray, May, 1858. On January 12, 1860, Prairie Mount

Post Office was discontinued. The completion of the Mobile and Ohio

Railroad through okolona had caused most of the business men and leading

citizens to move tO that place, and Prairie Mount was abandoned as a

business center. Robert M. Tendall, who served as postmaster there later

served eleven years as postmaster at Okolona.

The Cherry Hill post office was established March 9, 1846, in what

is now Calhoun County, about one-helf mile South of Reidnear the present

location of a church. The first postmaster was christopher Orr, Who

served for nine yeers. He was followed by John Be. in

May, 1854. This office, too, passed into calhoun County, where 8

continuation of the postmasters will be found.

The next post office established--the fourth in what is now

Chickasaw County--wés okolona. This place hed been a rival of Prairie

Mount Wish the completion of the Mobile end Ohio Reilroad in 1859,

giving Okolona contact wwith lMoblle and other Port trading centers, 3%

rapidly absorbed the business and population of Prairie Mount and the

surrounding country. Its developments as a trading and cultural dental;

was rapid from that time, Many of the leading. merchants and profess=

jonel men, who had formerly located at Houston, moved to Okolona.

Among these were Simon Myers, Charles c. Dibrell, Anthony We. Dibrell,

and others who became leading business men in our section of the state.

put the Okolona Post Office was established merch 23, 1846, with

wiliieam Ho. Wheeler the first Postmaster. The others in order were &s

follows: A. Murdock, June, 1847; Hercules M. Noe, June, 1852;

Powhatan T. Gewin, June 18959; Alexander P. Morrow, JTe, 1861; Anderson

¢. Norton, September, 1865; Nathaniel B. Williams, November, 18695;

John White, September 1866; Miss Harriet? Spencer , April, 1869; Erasmus

D. Hale, January, 1871; William E. Waddell, Merch, 1873; Robert M

Tendall, June, 1878; Martha J. Tucker, August, 1886; Robert M. Tendall,

July, 1890; Henry B. Lacey, October, 1893; Williem Dp. Frazee, September,

1897; Irene Fo Elliott, July, 1899; Frenk M. Elliott, February, 19133

Fred J. MeDonadd, June, 1913; Williem L. Johnson, May, 1928; Allen Dean,

1934.

The next post office established was at Benela, the 8th of June

1846, This wes located at first about two niles southeast of Hollis.

The neme was changed to Keas Bridge, and the location moved to a point

ahout five mile

9,yw

was aboutsoutheas?t of the present site of Derma. 
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While the original Benele Post office remained at its first site, its ;

 postmasters were: Nelson Tarvur, June 8, 1846, and Robert Commer, March

1849. The original office wes discontinued, the 3rd of May 1854. In the

meantimes the Keas Bridge Post office was established by Thomas Je Enocks

June 4th, 1851. On July 10, 1856, the name of Keas Bridge was discontinued

and the Post Office name was changed to Benela at the Keas Bridge location.

“Mm

Thomas J. Enochs was the first postmaster of the new Benela post office.

Keas Bridge was located on & point on the valobusha River which was consider—[8

ed near the head of navigation, This river was very difficult to eross dur-

ing the rainy months of the winter and spring. IV seemed that a man by the

name of Kpas haa built a bridge across the river in the late 40's, and from

this bridge the place took its neme. Mr. J. M. Griffin who died Nove 19»

1935, was interviewed ana he remembered this community at Keas Bridge before

1850, He covered many incidents of the ea@ly histevy of the countye Not-

withstanding his advanced age, [118 mi.4d was keen and clear. He told of the

early incidents with a sparkle in his eye, and evident pleasure written on

nis face. He told me that his father, ¢. came to Chickasaw County in

1846, and settled two end a helf miles Southeast from Old Benela,OI Keas

Bridge. On being asked if he knew captain Fnochs , who was then the post-

pester there, with evident merrident, he replied: "Yes, I knew Captain Tom

Enochs, end I will tell you how he got the meme Captian. Long before the

civil War, Captain Enochs built a flat boat at Keas Bridge, loaded it with

cotton; and when the rainy seascn came Ol, he carried it down yalobushe

River through what is now Grenada and into the Yazoo River; down

into the Mississippi, and then to New Orleans, where he sold the flat boat

and cargo of cotton. On his return home to Benela, he was called "Captain

Enochs", a title he bore the rest of Bis life.

Another story he told me was this: np stranger, who was somewhat of

a joker, came into town and asked mpe ol the persons who lived there the

neme of the place. Bg was told that il was named Bridge ( the town

¢

just on the hill above the bridges) The stranger wesff

not greatly impressed by the Imperianse of the place, so he called it

-tLick Skillet , by which name fons Bridge was known for many years after |

that."

' geveral merchants had established places of business in Benela about

1850, Mr, Griffin remembered that James Simonton, & Jew, who had formerly

been a partner of Simon Myers at Houston, moved from there to Benela and

established a merchentile business. Other merchants there were Wiley

Woodward, Tom Woodward, and Captain fom Enochse

palo-Alto Post Office was established August 15, 1846, 4t was in

the Southeast corner of Chickasaw County, some t&N miles Northwest of :

West Point. That territory became & part of Clay County, when 1t was

organized in 1871. 1% is certain that by 1850 more wealth, education and

leadership had settled in the vieinity of Palo-Alto than at any other

place in the county. This is disclosed by the census records. So im-

portent was the place in the early histaYqy of our County that I shall

have more 10 say apout it in another srilcle. The pos‘tmasters at Palo-

Alto were: Daniel B. Hill, August 15, 1846; Joan G. Baptist, August, 1850f

williem R. Sims, 1855; Andrew M, Barry, April 1899. The Post

Office wes disc.ntinued the 17th of May, 1867, but was re-established

May 6, 1868, with Andres We Shattuck, postmaster, He was followed bY

James Burkitt, August, 1869, who was postmaster when this territory be-

came a part of "Colfax", later Clay County, May 12, 1871s

The next post office established ‘was first known as Monterey. In a

short time its name was changed to Buena Vista, The valor of Mississippi

soldiers in the Mexican Wer determined thename of this place. President

Polk had called for volunteers, and his call had met an enthusiastic re-

sponse in Mississippi. The first regiment was commanded by col,i

pevis who resigned from Congress to accept the command. He was ordered

“ith his gallant band of seldiers, known as the Mississippi Rifles. to 
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join General Taylor, on the Rio Grande. Their first engagement was a ©

Monterey. T'was a long end desperate fight, and the Mississippi soldiers

went through fire, smoke , and slaughter in the streets of Monterey during

the battle, and gained the victory, though greatly outnumbered, Thelr

conduct at Monterey excited admiration throughout the State and country.

But this was not be the last glory attained by them. Colonel Jefferson

pavis, by his celebrated ny-formation™ in a Harrow pass on the battle~

field of Buena vista, was able 10 repel the Mexican lancers and gather

vietory from almost certain defeat, This incident, too, electrified the

people of Mississippi, because it was the valor of her sons that had

played such an jmportent part in the battle. There is a tradition that

Jefferson Davis passed through Chickasaw County on horseback; that he

. dismounted and ate his lumeh under the spreading boughs of a large white

oak tree, which stood until recenily West of the Hous toy and Buena Vista

oad 100 yezds North of the old Jonns house. However that be, the post

office was first established on May &6, 1847, as Monterey, with Uriah

Ss. Williams, postmaster. On June 3, 1847, its name was changed 10 Buena

Vista to commemorate the battle fought the 23d of FebTuaTy of that ye&Xre.

Uriah S., Williams was made postmaster. Following him wes Andrew Je

puliiam, March 1860; Uriah Se. Williams, February, 1866. The poast office

was discontinued July 27, 1866% but ues re-established with pavid Ge

Brown postmaster , September , 1876, Following him were: John Co. Wiliiams,

January, 1878; Lemuel C. suggs, May 1889; Pearl Parker, August 18893 Samue

King, January, 1895; Mrs, Nora Bean, February, 18993; L. @live Corley,

February, 1900; Ophelia L. Suggs, September , 1901; Homer Vo. Pulliam,

1904; George D. Freeman, January, 191%; Samuel T. King, OetobeT,

1915. He has served continuously for the pest twenty years.

The culture, refinement, and the importance of Buena Vista as

educational center of the County was not surpassed bY any other places

I shall refer to it more in detail in another article.

lola
lee

The Jewel of the Preirie Lime Belt of Nort
by Olga Reed Pruitt

heast

/ “Okolona, nestlesa gleauing jewel, in the heart of the Prairie

LimeBelt of Northeast Mississippi where it is etchedin dark splensg

dor against the rugged stretches of the Pontotoc rigge to the west.

The name itself is musically suggestive of the early distinguished in-

habitants of the community, the Chickasaw Indians, and the land re=

tains the romance and glamour of their legends with the adoption of

their name by the county.

Okolona had its beginning six miles to the nor thwest of its present

location, when Littleberry Gilliam settled on the ald stage route in

1836 and opened his home as an inn to the public, and so became the founds

er of the little villiage which he named Prairie Mount. There was soon |

established two small dry goods stores, a grog shop, blacksmith shop and

a wagonTepair shop which formeda thriving trade center at a time when

obscure vill.ages and plantations, and even insignifivant landing places

for small boats, aspired to become towns and cities. prairie Mount was

incorporated in 1852 but about the time of the permanent location of the

survey of the Mobile and ohio Railroad, word of the new road became bruited

about and two new homes and a saloon sprang up mear the proposed arteryof

commerce, and so in 1845, in the rich prairie stretches,an embryo munici-

pality wavered.

It soon began to grow into a trade center ror that part of the

which hed hitherto contributed to the growth of Prairie Mount, When time

came to name the lusty infant ,"Rose Hill" was first considered as @& means

of honoring the first two settlers, but Mississippi already boasted a tow

of that name and the idea wes abandoned. en i

The responsibility of finding a name rested with the Aberdeen

Josiah N. Welton, This postmaster hed made a trip, some 



Cotton Gin Port to Pontotoo,and had dined with Levi Colbert, Cheif Ita=

wamba.Colbert instructed him to follow trails to the west which converge : F

on a lake where his herds were in sharge of a young trave whose neme was HN

okolona. Arriving at the lake,the traveler was impressed by the stalwart

beauty and dignity of the Indian. So it wes that, when asked to suggest

o name for the new town, he thought of the handseme Chickasew Brave and

named the town Okolona. :

The town was incorporated in 1848 with H.L.Hill as the first mAYOT

With the building of the railroad the promising young town of Prairie

Mount began its march back into The wilderness as its residents moved

ished, but with the minicipal decay and death of Prairie Mount.There are 9

still some old land marks of this village today. Our present Supervisor

Mr. Earl Anderson lives on the site of old Prairie Mount where one of

our hardest fought battle of the Civil War wmxxfuwghixx occured and where

col. Jessie Forrest was killed.

okolona had barely had time to develop a civic pride before the rumblings ii

of the Civil War were heard. And war found the little prairie town at the

cross roads to all Federal objections. The division hospital was established

here and from its sametuary nearly one thousand still forms were borme 10

rest in the Confederate Cenetery which forms a picture of dignity and

stately beauty on the towns outskirts.

Okolona was besieged by Federals on three different occassions . The

first topk place in December, 1862, while the toeh was under the command

of Col.C.R.Barteau., The secdénd was in the early part of 1864 when the hos

pital was burned and the depot containing 100,000 busjels of corn. During

the seige, while the buildings were burning , the Federals fired the corn

fields from Okolona To West Point, The third raidwas made in the first

week in January , 1865. General Sam Gholson was then in charge of okolona

Again the enemy set fire to the town, every store being totally destroyed.

i

outto the greater advantages of transportation facilities. Okolona flour- | 8

| Chickasaw County. J

It was here that Gen. Wao Cabekl lay wounded; here thaton,NB.

dashingand courageous cavalry, with 2500 men met and defeated Gen. 0

Smith with 7000men. It was following that victory, when Sooey Smith

fleeing toward Memphis that Col. Jesse Forrest was kilied at prairie

Mount and his body brought back here to await burial, Gen, Forrest lost

a toe in that encounter and was nursed back to headth in what is now

known as the Donaldson home. It was in Okolona that Gen. Earl Van Dorn

organized a cavalry corps of 6,000. It was Okolona's own Col, James

Gordon who organized, armed, and equipped, at his own expense, the first

company of cavalry that went from this states

Afterward, when thé saddened, exhausted soldiers returned home, it

was to find only the ruins of what had been a beautilful and flourishing

town, With the courage that had wrested a home from the forests and

sweeping prairies & few years before, they again set about to erect

dewlling and business houses with a thought to permanemcy and wider

horizons.

During the war the churches had been a solase and haven, having been

converted into hospitals, and pre@eding that time the whole social

structure of Qkolona had been based on its religious life. 1% is thought

that the Baptist was the first church organized, and it was immediately

followed by the Methodist, with the Presby#erian being organized next.

Many business enterprises were launched, withihe rebuilding of

Okolona, which withstood the passing of time or;prospered in changing

hends. Foremost among these was the The Chickasaw Messenger, weekly

newspaper, which was established in Houston km 1872 and moved to

Okole in 1876, with Capt. Frank Burkitt as editor. The Messenger

served the town through the years as an organ of inspiration, and was

changed to the QOkolona Messenger in 1900 when it passed into the hands

of Abe Steinberger & Sons. +t wasearly in 1911 that W.T. Quinn 
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the Messenger; and 2% his death in 1934, his mantle fell on

the capable shoulders of his two daughters, and The OKolona Messenger

1ives as one of the State's most widely circulated weekly newspapers

from one of the State's best job printing plants.

Following the financial crash of 1929 and the resultant economic

chaos, Okolona entered upon its third building program, having been

what radio commentators termed"The hardest hit town in the United States®

in that erash. True tO tradition, she again buiit for permemency with

a widened scope that blossomed from a stamina wiieh sruvived those years.

The American Legion, the business men and the five Federated Women's

cluts joined with the City and in 1934 a Chamber of Commerce

was formed. And Okolona was again in its way.

The Okolona of today 1s but the of the promise of the

okolona of the late sixties. lt has, for many generations, enjoyed

renown as the home of culture and refinement. The white school system

today has the highest rating obeatainable in the United States. The

aramuar School is rated A, the best, by the state. . The High School 1s

state affiliated and southern affiliated, which means that any student

ean enter in an A-1 College.

The acquisition of cheap éiectric current through TVA facilities

has probably meant more to the community asa whole than eny other factor.

Rural sections are also Feaping the benefits of electrification as a

result and the city is developing industrially. Intensive dairying is

being encouraged with a steady market afforded by the large plents of

Wilson Packing Compeny end The carnation Milk Company and the long

growing seasons for pas tures ox the rich, warm prairie. lands adding

incentive to the indusiry.

Other smaller but no less essential industries are located at

Okolona. *i is a relay for the Mobile & Ohio raiiroad which forms a

junction with the Okolona, Houston, and Calhoun City railroad here.

One of the most significant exemples ofthe progressbeing 1

by Okolona wes the establishment here in January, 1985, of neadquartes

of the Natchez Trace Foresiry, a Federal pro jeet of many thousand acres

designed to retire non-productive Lands lying between the towns of

Pontotoc, Houston, and Okolona, prevent soil erosion and conserve the

timber and game thereon, In retiring these lands, burdened owners will

be relieved through their purchase by the Government and settled om

arable lands in happier surroundings. Developmentof the aTea dnd game

preserve is affording employment for hundreds of men, as well as

protecting fertile lowlands by impounding waters from the lands of

Pontotoc ridge water shed and opening up a recreational area that

will have far-reaching influence,

In recent years the reereaticmal proclivities of citizens have been

manifest in the numerous sportsmen's clubs and facilities for thelr

activities. Within the city limits, the 80-acre Municipal Fark, kmown

ad "The Playground of Mississippi," with its large swimming .

pool and other features, attracts thousands of visitors each year.

Six milesto the south, the privately vied zene preserve, Cedar

Brake, joihs the grounds and lake of the Rod and Gun club. Headquarters

of the Prairie Belt Field Trial Club ere held here and the range around

Okolona is os such excellence that sportsmen from the North and Eas%

are finding it both profitable and enjoyable to make it the Hecsa of

annual pilgrimeges during the open season on quails

Thus does Okolona nestle, in charm and dignity, on the westera edge

of Chickasaw County where the undulating prdiries are etched in dark

aplendore against the rugged stretches orf the Pontotoc Ridge to the west;

wherein: swell those cherish the rich heritage left by the Pioneers of

1845; nestles, cordially inviting, where Highway 4l-~the shortest route

betweenMemphis and Birminghem®® crosses Highway West 45--the direst

route from the Great Lakes to the Gulf--nestles, strategically, : + 
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It is a fact, probably, Known to only a few that a small cemetery

lies in the heart of the city. lt is situated almost due north of the

Confederate foldiers Monument, perhaps about where the Ford Service

station is. Two of the older citizens interped here were the late Mr.

Kyle, father of the late Mf Talbot Kyle and Mrs Edgar Howell , Whose

only direct descendants are Miss Mollie Kyle and Mrs Edgar Howellnnow

living; another, Mrs Ann Joiner Munson, deceased, and who is buried

about six miles from Okolona an a farm cleared by her husband , jouis

Joiner Munson. There are others whose names could hot be recalled.
a

This cemetery must have been here nearly a hundred years 8g0e.

1. Interview with Mrs Edgar Howell, Okolona, granddaughter of Mr K¥le.

Chiclasaw Bounty

The following is a listof the citizens of Chickasaw County for

the year 1837, obtained from the Records in the Mississippi Depart-

ment of Archives and Histopys:

WilliamSessions

Thomas Sealy

Jesse Rogers

John Rece

James Martin

Alex Armstrong

Hardin Harris

We Ms Cook

Joseph Johnson

James Plant

Moses J. Miller

A. P} Vaughn

James F. Walker

Barry Ross

Simon Beard

H.H. Fuller

Thomas Dulaney

Josh. A. Bohannon

Allen Joimnson

G.W. Thornton

Jack Delashmit

James Walker

John , Seay

Charles C. Bebull

Peter Tittle

James Mason

William Burt

David Grace

Thomas Martin

James Vance

Martin

Dawson Duncan

Henry McGarity

JW. Wells

John Tober

C.D. Pittman

Sam Evans

Charles S. Mooney

Jeszie Gilliam

Jessie Seal

Abrion Byers

J.W. Davis

David Griffin

Moses Johnson

John Doss

H.W. Norton

He M. Goods

John Dulaney

Wm. B. Foster

J.Ke Kyle

R. T. Davis

J.G. Steele 
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Littleby Gilliam

D. S. Buller

Edward Garrett

Thomas Paird

J.He Boles

Abner Cantrell

Charles Graeff

Hosea Galloway

claiborn Williams

Joseph Gates

P.G. Kyle

D.D. Brown

AK. Cragg

C. Yarbrough

A.Ge. McLenon

Thomas Paine

Caleb Russell

C. Hightower

James Dulf

Charles Gates

John Reed

Noah Watkins

W. Harrell

pucilla Ivy

Allen Chapman

JacobArntt

gemes Delashmit

Downing

N.G., Williams

Jeel P, Williams

Chickasaw Aounty

Breeby Boles

Willis Webb

William Cunningham

John McFarlan

Greenville Boles

Square Partlett

- Soloman Barrett

Thomas Be. Reld

George S. Hoyt

Matthew Knox

Williem H. Williems

James Laughridge

Wyatt Clark

JW.ROSS

William Bishop

Willis Griffin

F. Dosiler

JS. Clark

Thomas Gates

James Thompson

J.B. Liverman

Wiliiam Sample

G.W. Harrell

Jemes celvert

John Doye

Benjamin Bugg

S.8. Middlebrooks

John Parker

Thomas Gc. Williams

Daniel Williams

Ae Byses | David Brown

Thomas Werbridge
H.R. Carter

R.L. Aysock
A, He Braddock

Re Getchell : John B. Rxxyx Ray

J.B. Middlebrooks he ?.B. Middlebrooks

Some Early Settlers of Chickasaw sony

By Robert Lowry and William MeCardle

Among the early settlers of Chickasaw County were Lewis Isbell, Thos.

Lewis, and Charles Gates, Thomas Reed, Warren Harréll, Lewis Moore,Jjohn We

Donaldson, John May, Headin Harris, John McIntosh who in the early day was

surveyor or the county, and the father of the lai® John MoiIntosh who was the

father of that excellent lawyer and genial gentleman, Hone J. Re McIntosh,

who served the county most acceptably as a member of the Legislature, and is a

‘nowa senior partner of one of the leading lew firms of East Mississippi,

located in the city of Meridian:Judge 7N.Martin, who was a member of the

state Senate for four years, the father-in-law of Hon. W.S. Bates, who was

probate judge of Pontotoc County, and later an honored member of the Hous~-

ton barjChristopher Orr, father of Hon, James L. orr of South Carolina,and

Hon. Jefe OTT of the city of Columbus;the former was governor of his native

state, member of Congress and Minister to Russia; the latter was the first

Colonel of the Thirty-firs? Mississippi Rogiuens member of the Confederate

Congress, and for some years judge of the judicial distriet in which he

sided ;Robert pulliam, Benjamin Pulliam, father of Maj. Thomas Pulliam, of

the Thirty-first Mississippi Regiment; Dr. N.S.Williems, a prominentand

leading phisicisn, the father of R.P. Williams, a lawyer of high oharsoter

in the eity of Meridian;Richard Farr, the father-in-law of Rev, Thomas Ie

Lowrey and Eli Gordon;Benjamin Kilgore who represented the county in 3 



early days ,the grancrather of Gen. THe Brinker, of the National Guard,

who resided at West: Point;;Ezekiel Fuller, who was a soldier at the battle

‘of New Orleans;Joseph Buchanan, the fathezbt Thomas J, Buchanan, Sr. who

is the father of Judge J. W. Buchanah, for two terms a member of the Leg-

islature, Circuit Judge of his judicial district? for several years, and

father of Dr. Je M.Buchanan, an accomplished physician, and Superintendent

of the East Mississippi Insane Assylum at Meridian, and Thomas J, Buchanan

who was prominent lawyer of Okolona; John Bell who was a member of the

Senate from the county for one term; Benjamin Bugg, Henry R. C&8rter, T. J.

Griffin ‘who was a member of both branches of the Legislature; Major J.We

Wheeler, Col Henry Shackleford, who vas the father-in-law of Gen. W.F.

Tucker ; Adam , Capt. George Bowen, Anderson Beene, C.C, Marable,

Samuel R. Evans, father of Major J. S. Evans of the elevehth Miss. Reg.

and father-in-law of Hon. W. M. Inge who was speaker of the house of Rep.

Henry R. Carter who was the first lawyer who located at Housten, the

site, and was very soon followed by Geo. Freeman, the father of

Gen, G. Y. Freeman, of $he city of Jaskson; later Cyrus D. Baldwin, and

a few years later General W. Se. Featherston, who was in the

state from his early manhood. When quite a young man he was elected twice

to Congress;during the wa® he was a gallent sgldier with the rank of Brig-

adier-General; after the cessation of hostilities, he represented his

county(Marshall)two terms in the Legislature, and was subsequently circuit

Judge for six years, retired from the bench and resumed his Profession,

and served the county most acceptably as delfgate to the Constitutional

Convention oful890., Afterwards ceme the late Gen W. F. Tucker, who was

first engaged in teaching school, devoting his leasure time to reading

law; he served as probate judge of the county. Soon after his admission

to the bar he took high rank as a layyer; during the war he was Colonel

of the 41st Mississippi Regiment, and promated to the rank of Brigadier-

General, He was fatipr ofthe accomplished state Librarian, Miss Rosa Lee

Tucker. He was aman of purity of character and a chyrstien gentleman,

[)fi 4 3

3 
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unvasseret abel flubye Cook and Nore Austin.

Gomplied: Lpril B34, 1836

i. jater=sheds
fa) Jens © rivers, oreoks elo. Urigin ofifine, +

Zon.5b ah. CacehA 0tit
: 4s Houkka Creeke 3880res thing ox plage
+ tHeFrog Nlips ble ral, On, Me

> 2 at ealocDiaries hog corn or house
full of corns

Je Yalobushe River “tad poles plentiful”,
de Toposaw Jroake{ Ta oll it separates.
vy Sakiahomae(Saktielaliona) red furrowed banks.
Es dehooner« (Luca~konl) role Oat,
‘a Orecie{ilate-abl) where he wes killed,
Be lalebonela~(Talwaieebinola) the place settled.
Pe Creche naned for e- Indian
iC, Jane Creek
ile Long Qreek
i2s Rod Bud JUreek
15. Dick's Creek

14, Owl Oreck
16. Mud Creck
16, Indian Creek,

4
(noted Tie meanings of the names of the Indien ereeks in the)

were secured from Myre Ee Te Winston, rontotoe, Niss.

{b) Direction of flow, into what stream do they flow,

1: Noulka Greek rises in he edge of Pontooe County, flows

southeast dlagonally through Chickesaw County and empties into

vhuquatoneheo Just over the Clay County lime,

2+ Ureek, east of the Pontotee is the

largest ercek in Lhe sounyy. It rises in Pontotoc County and flows

nearly norioweet to scuthesst thiough Chiokasew enptying into

Line Qreek in Clay County. It ie nearly firteen miles long.

3s Yalobusha River rises in Lie rorthwet part of the Soune

ty TUNS Westwapg 100 the Yasoe Rivea 



Gounty

. Topasew rises in Webster County, flows morth thwough the

southwest sorner of ond empties into Yalobushe River

is Calhoun County. |

Ue Seklahome is & very suall stresme It rises near

Chapel in the norbhern pert of the county end flows south into

foulka Greeks
Ge sehooner, west of the Pontotoe Ridge in the wes lern part of the

auntyofii in County flows soulh across the northweste

ern vart of emptying ino Yalobus& River.

7 Jiettuby Creek rises in tLe no: part of the county

nes: and flows southwest nto Monroe finally

bing he L
0.pdr"

8, Telibonols Ure kx I{luwssecrose the wortheestern part of the

countyinto

Ue Chisot rises noar. and flows southeast inte Houlke

sreck one end ove holf miles above the JSlay County lines

10. Gene Ur elk forms north of flows due east throuch

the southern part of the county and empties fioulka Oreeks

il. Long Creek rises near the center of the sounty ane fiows

south into Howlka Yreeit.

18. Red Bud Creeok rises near Egypt in the sestern of the ®

gounty end flows south inte Chugualtonoheso.

135s reek rises near Ven Vleet and runs south into Chue

quatonghee,

14. Owl Greek rises in the and flow: south into Chuguae

Creek.

15. Mud Greek is in the northweetern part of the county and runs

south into Schooner.

16. Indian Grease ~*-<« piges in the northeastern part of the

Chickasaw County

Sounty end flows south into SchoomT.

{This infomation was secured from @ large cunty map in

the Jounty Supcrintendent's of flee.)

(b) Effect on ccunty, on health, soil, old.

The Pouto tos Ridge, pase ing thoough the center of the county

forme en izportant drsinage divides The streams on the west

eventually reach the Mississippi River and those on the east

flow int the Tombighee RIVET. in the Flatwoods section,

the dreinege systen of the owunty is well developed.

The creeks keep the lend well drained end cause the soils in

their vicinity to be very fertile, especially those of the

Larger stresns, Houlks Oreck in the centrel aprt of the

oounty, Chuguetonchee in the eastern section, Jane Creek in the

south s end Schooner in the nor thwests Houlkas snd Chuguatonchee

are subjeot to overflow, which, of ccurse, makes the soil richer

but zhieh alse csuses a deoremss in production during wet years.

However, & complete cyop fellure is seldom made, Without the

sreeks the entire esstern and western sections would be marshes

and swesps and cultivation would be impossible

The general health of the people in the smaller bottoms of

the orceks is felre The stagnant sloughs and water pockets in

the larger stroans furnish breeding ; laces for mosquitoes, and

Wwelerie is very prevalent in thelr Wa.

A
» Health isfommtion secured from County Health xe Jo Bice

; Houston, Mississippi. 
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Il. ELEVATION

(A) Highest point.

In the north central part of the county near Van Vieet, there

1s a high renge of hills. The tallest hill in this range» id

as the Fitzgerald Hill, 4s the highest point in the gounty. In

the earlier days, before the gounty roads were graveled, this

hill was nearly impassable 1in wet weather, and travellers always

gamped at the foot and got an early morning start over tha hill.

rom the 0rést,tne countryaround stretohes asfaraethe oy

can,566.

(b) Lowes% point.

The lowest point as gurveyed emt

; i the southeastern part

is two hundred twenty-four feet. It is in 3

of the county in the Chuguatonchee Greek bottom.

(¢) Bottom lands.

There are 5,000 acres of Schooner bottom land in the norih=

western corner Of Chickasaw Jountys This land is very

being black and sticky. Some of it is uncleared, and has an

abundance Of timber-~ash, Oak, redwood , and hickory.

Ghuquatonches greek oxtends across the entire length of the

county with a bottom about a mile wide, I% is in the eastern part

of the county, known as the prairie section, geveral smaller

ereeks in this section empty into ghuquatonchee namely: Dick's

east of Ven Vleet, Red Bud Oreek near Egypt, and OwR_Oreek

in the north. These and several sald orcoks of little gonsequence

have botioms which afford good farming.

© Next in importance to those of Ghuquatonshee arethe botten
lands of Cane in the south end Houlka Oreck in the

part. loulka runs southward from Houlka town across the rest of

the county-es distende of about twenty miles. Its bottom is more

then a half mile widein places, while at others 1% is less.

(4d) Prairie lands,

The preirie lends begin east of Houston At Buena Vista, ex=

tending screose the county eastward end run from Ckolena southward

across the countye In fast, the entire eastern section of the

acuanty' 48 in the Fraifie belt. we

The fletwoods section, teginning at Houston, comproses the

entire woectern section of the county.

{e) Rugged regions.

Beginning et Houston, the Fontotos Hidge runs northward and

is only about three Miles wide. This region is hilly and not very

productive. Acsentuated by the level flatwoods on the weet and

the prairie lands on the east, it forms a prominent tepographie

feature of thas part of the state.

from Houstom and northeast to Van Vieet there 123 @

strip of rugged lend about eight miles wide. These hills are

interspersed with inconsequential erecks and brenches and their

bottoms. This portion afforde good pasture lands,

iI1. liskes, Marshes, Bayous.

Nore are found in thie county.

a 2. Information from C. F. Futtrell, State Highway Engineers

Ye 
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IV. SPRINGS» WELLS 0 AID XINERLA WATERS.
Neer - Janvassers: Matel Celvin, Blanche Colbert, Rubye CoOK.

(a) Springs.

| Supplement Ww AssignmentHosby Topography and Geology.

 
  

there are quite a few 8:all springs in the countye Rock Lewis! Mineral Well.

Spring on No. 16 on We rontotoe Ridge has © powl of
La

nLewis! Mineral well 1s located only & few miles west of dood land

solid rook about WLree feet in dlametex, Three big streans miss. It is an well, and the water is always fresh, and

anpty into it abovee a% Ue foot stands an aged, un= will keep indefinitely in an air-tight vessel. It is a sure cure for

usually large birch L¥oGs The names of some of the earlier
i.

|

all stomech, liver and bladder troubles. A of cases of Pellagra

settlers are carved on its bari, for throngs of people gathered
;

in

have bean guccessiully treated. It 1s especially good for old sores,

there for pienics aud pleasures as Hook Spring was an ideal
a

sore-eyes, ©Xzema, iteh , and other skin diseases. ULI Hand , atate

piace an outing » nr. J. M. Walker, Houlka, Misses)
;

chemist, says it conisaius more health giving properties than any water

(b) Wells.

| analyzed at the State LaborailoXy »

1. Ordinary wells.

ANALYSIS

peep bored wells & a common dug wells afford water 0
By Lr. We. Fo Hand, State Chemist

the people arcund Houston and Ckolona, but in the flatwoods

Grains per parts per

gallon million

section cisterns are used almost exclusively.
ia
gilice Oxide

24.010 411.531

gs Artesian wells.
Iron Oxide

4.600 76 848

There are none.

mo
Aluminium Oxide

500 8.570

(¢) Mineral waters.

:

Galeium Oxide
25 +100 801.614

The Lewis liineral Spring on the Je Pe Hill farm three miles
J
Magnesium Oxdde

63.661 1091.150

South of Woodland is the only spring {in the county that has been
:

sulphur Trioxide
97.672 1674 .098

anal the analysis is said To have shown large of

yaed. y ge Q
chlorine 14.673 247 895

saltes sulphur, and iron, but the enslysis has not been potassium Oxide
1.726 29.584

located, as Mr. Lewis, the owner died several years ag
’ ‘ y th age

Sodium Oxide 53,400 916.819

sarbon Dioxide
183.129 3138.831

Total 478 4361 8198.936

(Gopied fram the Primes Post, March 28, 1913, G. We Williams,

research Project, Chickasaw County
tor and Proprietor .) 
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For several yeers quite a great deal of water was sold from the

Lewis Mineral Well. After the Lewis family moved away the land was

rented out and the well was not eared for. Jater 1s no longer sold

fom the well but quite a few people still gO there and get the water

to drink for medicimal purposes.

In the March 28th issue of the Times Post Mr, Lewls ran the fol~

lowing add:

"All persons wishing to order the Lewis Nineral liater should

address S. H. Ricks and Sons, Mississippi. The water will

be delivered on board the cars at Woodland at 20 cents per gallon

where vessels are furnished. IT vessels sre not furnished by patties

ordering, an exira charge will be made for cost of same.

J. A. Lewis, Proprietor.

Houston, liississipplwh

Kon a — vg + 3 ¥, £5 34

This well ies on land now OWneC by re Je Po 7111, of

 

Mable Calvin, Rubye Cook, and
Colbert

May 20, 1936

ASSIGNMENT SEVEN: SOILS AND |

I. The Principel Soil-Ferming Materiel in Chickasaw County

(a) Pontotoc Ridge

The Pontotoc Ridge is a backbone averaging more than 500

feet high and parts the waters that flow into the Tombigbee on the

east and the westward flowing tributaries of the Mississippi. Bore

dering the main crest on either side are rugged broken hills that

drop suddenly to the lowlands of the Prairies on the one hand and

those of the Flatwoods on the other. It is a small wedge shaped

region, entering the state in Tippah and Alcorn Counties and run-

ning south, coming to & point as Houston, in Chickasaw County.

The soil of the Pontotoc Ridge is a red loam derived from

the weathering of the sands and marls of the Ripley formation which

is now thought by some to be the same age as the upper portion of

selma Chalk further south. The Ripley is capped for the most part

with the sands and clays of the Lafayette formation. The soils of

this ridge are derived largely from the Lafayette red sands and clays.

small areas of residual soils derived from the Ripley are also

present. These solls are in a measure distinct fron the Lafayette soils

in the other parts of the state.

(b) Prairie Region

The northeast Preirie occuples a narrow belt of land lying

chiefly west and southwest of the Tombigbee River in the northeastern | 
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tion of the state. This region embreces the eastern half of Chickasaw

county. The topography of the region is that of a gently undulating

plain containing some nearly level arcas.The elevation varies from 200

tp 500 feet above sea level.

The soils are black, calcareous clay loems that do not drain per=

fectly but are sirong and productive. They are derived pythe weath-

ering ef a soft marly chalk or limestone belorgng to a formation known

as rotten limestone OF Selma Chalk. In unweathered outcrops the rock

is blue in color but soon weathers white én exposurc. fhe chalk con-

tains some clay and the soils resulting from its disintegration are

ordinarily & clay soil; but there are some sandy phases of the soil

which yield sandy types of soil though these are VvVely limited in extent

and are, as a rule more numeroud near the base and near the upper sur-

face of the chalk. The chalk also céntains Marly layers which contain

quantities of ecretacions of Calciun Phosphate. These cretations con=

tain as high as 22% phosphoric acid and the soll derived from the marl

contains in some places 2 % of phosphoric acid. The presence of such

large quantities of this mineral explains why the application of commer-

cial phosphates has produced 1ittle or no effect on the black prairie

soils of the area. ohpr

The soil often contains of the more 1

cast of shells and bones which contain cal-

nsoluable parts of the lime=-

stone particularly the

cium phosphate. ln areas where these phosphatic concretions occur not

only are the residual upland soils supplied with mineral but also the

valley lends through westes from the higher lands. The chalk from which

the soil is derived also contains grains of glancorite(a silicate of

iron, potash, magnesia, and alumina). This mineral is the source of much

of the potash found in the prairie soils.

Nr es |

CHICKASAW COUNTY

Beside the sandy soils derived from arenaceous phases of Selma

Chalk thers are also isolated areas of yeldow sandand red sey soils

derived from the Lafayette which at one time probably covered the en-

tire exposure of the Selma and from which it has been almost completely

removed by erosion. These Lafayette soils are very different from the

residual Selma soils in that they contain a mueh smaller percent of

lime of potasha and phosphoric acid.

Deposits of almost pure caleium carbonate are found near Qkolonaj

analysis shows 95 to 98% pure limestone or lime carbonate.

(¢) Flatwoods

Immediately west of the Pontotoc Ridge lies & narrow belt of level

land easlled the flatwoods. The lands are flat as a rule, the elevation

varying from 200 to 300 fect above sea level, The principal soll of the

area is a residual soil derived from the weathering of a heavy clay.

This clay belongs to the flatwoods or Porters' Creek division of the

Eocene ipoch. The clay from which the soil is derived is a fine grained

clay containing a high percent of finely divided silicia. This clay con-

tains a relatively small amount of lime and the soils are comsequently

deficient in lime. In the extreme western part of the coumty the material

consists of a grayish, non-calcareous silt and clay.

The slluvial soils of the overflowed stream bottoms consist predomi~

nently of silt and clay. They are derived from the recently deposited

material, laid down by overflow waters which is being added to where
: 13

ove flows occur. This material is derived from the varioussouring in

the drainege besins of the streams where there 1s considerable wash

from the Calcareous.

e« LOWE, KE, N REL ad ad :
Es, Ney Mississipr S oi an | :

1 ppi State Geological Survey, Bulletin, Noe. 20, 
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II. Soil Types as based on structural Charscteristies, Surface

Features, and LIailnage.

(a) Pontotoe Ridge

The soils of this reglon are principally of two types, & reddish

clay and sendy loam, The former 18 the most abundant type of the region.

It ranges in depth from 3 to © inched. The subsoil is either a plastic red

slay or a friable sandy clay. In limited areas both the soil and the sube

soil contain a high percent of sand. lue sand is composed of 29) sand and

si. silt and 15. clay. Un an average the subsoil contains less silt and

more clay then the soil. The sanay loam soil is deeper, as & rule, than

the olay containing about v4 sand, 24% silt and 12, olay. Tne mechanical

sondition of the subsoil is aboul ie same as the other type. IV contains

pd ve BNE OTE han three times s minh alav as th
less 8i1l%, Hore very tine ana than thYyee tines a8 much clay a8 Ne

soil.’

(b) Fletwoods Area.

The sesidual soil formed from the flatwoods elay has texture varying

from a clay to.a silt loam. The subsoil is ususlly a tough plastic clay.

In color the soli varied from gray to dark brown. @n account of the un~-

drained condition of much of this type. the proper moisture conditions

are often difficult to obialn durins the plowing season and the fields are

frequently cloddy. As the olods do not dissolve readily they nay persist

during the growing season and interfere with the growing crops. The depth

of the soil is from 4 to © Tt is composed of about 15 glay, 7°

silt ana 10% fine sand. The subsoil contains nearly four times as muelh

slay, nearly half as much silt ana about the same amount of sande

The elevation of the flatwoods 18 greatest in the northern portion.

The streams are usually sluggish and meandering. a condition which sube Y

/

jects the stream areas to frequent overflows. J

ope Cowty , Em forse, py he Mess a

ye 25% .

CHICKASAW COUNTY

(e) Prairie Belt

The upland soils range in depth from a scant covering of barren
chalk to two feet or more. In colar it is usually black or dark browm

but light gray and even yedlow colors occur. The soil is composed of

from 50% to 60% silt, from 10 to 20% clay and from 20 to 30% sand.

The average subsoil contains about equal amounts of clay and silt, a=

bout 45%, and 10% sand. The large amount of ecley contained in the soil

renders it difficult to cultivete properly when it is wet. If the

land is when wet the soil will puddle as turned from mold board

end form clods. the soil contains the right amount of moisture

it is friable , turns and crumbles well and is essy to cultivate.

This soil is usually yellow og brownish yellow in color, the color-

ing matter being produced by the oxidation of iron sulphide and glan-

conite in the chalk. The coloring matter is usually not visible in the

soil besaus e of the presents of organic matter and because of the

more complete weathering of the rock particles.

The valley soils very from clay to sandy loams and vary in depth

from one to ive feet. They are usually dark in color due to the pres-

ence of oeganic matter. The popograpity eeing level, it is olien neo~-

essary to aseist the natural drainage. If plowed wet or dry the clay

soils do not pulverize readily and should be cultivated only when at

the proper moisture content.

III. Series of soils found in Chickasaw County

i. Phebae~ fine sandy loam, silt loam, clay

2. Lufkin- silt loam,fine sandy loam, clay

3« Oktibbeba~ fine sandy loem, clay

4, Susquehanna~clay

5. Houston- clay, chalk(Houston materlal)

6. Sumter clay 
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7. Ruston= sendy loam, fine sandy loam, clay loam

8. Orangeburg~ fine sandy loam

8. Greenville- clay loam

10, Trinity- clay

11. Hannibatchie~ fine sandy loam, silty loan

Ochlokonee- silt loam, silty clay loam

Ccahave~ fine sandy loam

fine samdy loam

Rough gullied land.

iV. The value of each type as to crop raising, grazing and timber

crops or any other value.

(a) Pontotoc kidge

The Pontotoc Ridge is especially adapted to the grouth of the

Elberta peach, and is very much more productive of farm CIODS in gen=-

eral than its appearance would indicate. Some of the red clay soils

after cultivation from 15 to 20 years, during which cotton and corn

were raised exclusively, are capable of producing of from 19 to 20

bushels of corn and from 4 to © hundred pounds of seed colton per acre.

In addition, this area is especially adapted to the reising of ie~

gunes, Some hardwood 1is found, hickory, walnut, oak, locust, and some

chestnut, also gum and pine.

(b) Prairie belt

This scetion consists of open prairies almost devoid of tree

growth but has a herbaceous flora and prairie-lovingispecies, like

the prairie clover, mellilotus, compass plant ,and milkweed, besides

an abundance of good grasses. Because of this quite a few caltle are

raised for dairy purposes. Most of the soil of this section is very

strong and productive, lack of fertility being due to the physical

condition: improper tilliage than to the lack of m' ral plant food.

iLn

CHICKASAW COUNTY

Because of poor drainage the land is hard to cultivate.

(c) « Flatweods

This region was origionally covered with forests of post oak,

Spanish oak, and loblolly pine, but now the forests are being cut

for timber and the lands cultivated ,though as yet the region is not

extensively farmed. It is difficult to cultivate, is not highly pro-

ductive, and needs drainage badly. However it has been demonstrated

that some of the soils when properly treated produce excéllent crops.

Red oak, post oak, spanish oak, gamhickory, loblolly and short

leaf pine characterize the forrest.

Ve. Commercial Stones; Building Stone; Iron Sandstones, Hydraulic

Limestone, etc,

The Cretaceous territory extends from the Tennessee line, lati-

tude 35 degrees, longitude twelve degrees, southwest to the west line

of Pontotoe, south through Chickasaw. The economic materials are

marls, lime, and building rock. The greater area of rotten limestone

is simply an immense marl (bed) existing under this name. The

cretaceous marls of the northeast are found in the greater area of

Chickasaw. The greemsand species are found between the northeast

prairies and the flatwoods, and are said to contain about fifteen

per centum carbonate of lime and a little less than cone per centum

of potash. The rotten limestone, because wealthy in this greensand

marl, is considered valuable for fertilizing purposes. The clay

marls are simply &conposition of clay and rotten limestone, and

show in some ceases as high as thirty-five per centum carbonate of

lime but are lower in potash. The micaceous greensands of the lower

1. 
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Most of the wll farms have SOE grall timber. It holds

the soil on the nillsi des end keeps it from washing away. It

supports the vegetation growth » re-cstabiishes
toe ground COVeT

ri ch and fe rtiles
LEand makes the Wp SO il

Lhe 3 LEa
te

ial mee

3 0

¢

wide tie Tf ig always lower and

flaximum temperature
tte forest 18 lway

the minimum terperature higher then outside.

The physical and physiologicel process which accompanies any

plant growth necessarily reduces the temperature of the air, at

least during the vegetalion period. First, because the leaves

evaporate the water. Seconds becouse tle heat of the sun is con=-

sumed in this evaporation, and the plant can not become heated to

the same extent as a rock or soil without any vegetation COVEY

Similerly, the ground umler plants ean not become greatly heated

on account of shading. Third, the surface from which heat radi-

ates at night is muh greater when the vegetation is on the

ground then then the ground is bare. Forest being the most
le

highly form of vegetable life, exerts this influence

in the greatest degree.

Trees consume water and a& ra idly growing forest may during

the year consume end transmit into the air a volume of water

equivalent in depth to twelve inches over its entire area,

i a

EE»

E&P Hardwoods

hy

“Hew has sm ll bushy stock end round, red fruit.

dip) = I, § 2081

afpine distinguished bylong leaves, a
and cones.

« Sweet gum has sticky gum and a round, very pri ckley bur

$. Black gum has small berries.

« Cotton wood very aistinghishable by wh ite leaves and fiver oa

that resembles cotion,

Oaks , maples, ete,

J. White ocak is more valuable than the red oak, has a smoother

grain and grows talle ry

Red oskywrather coarse grain, sh ort and stocky, used for

heavy foundation tubers, Very tough and hard,

Live oek are dong and narrow, bark is caaparatively

smooth}

Black Jacke-a& soruw like timber grown on cut over lands,

Hickory tree«wery tough and rough, nut round sha ped,

Scaley barkesa branch of the hickory, 4 has long body,

a scaley bark, and bears a large oblong, easily erhcked

nut7

ished by the black nutritious and delicious

nuts, “te wood is unusually fine grained and is used in

the manufacture of expensive furniture

+ Chestnutew by prickly burr and very edible

kernal3,

Hollyesan evergreen used oh iefly for Christmas decoration,

dis tinguished by prickly leaves and red berries;

JP» Cederemvery valuable and fine greined,

cP Fruit bearing trees
-

Mulberry »» fruit used as food for hogs, chickens and birds,

Plumefruit used for jelly and preserves,

for jelly amd mene la de,

Cherryesred berries furnishing food for birds,

Huck le bexrryesamall bushy tree, berries of little value,

except to birds,

Per 8 1mmongedOUNA 5 large seeded fruit, excellent for hogs. 



PProducts from the home forest. {observationome 10

Staves,

Axe~handles,

Lumber

Rosin

Pine tar,

Posts

Boards ad shingles

Jross-ties,

gp GO

L100 (JL

Lilet OL
   



Occasionally a farmer sells @& small traet of timber, or even

a few trees from his Tamm.

The local price of the fam timber varies from $2.50 to 510.00 a

thousand .

There is no cooperative marke ting done in the county. but there are

over the county concentration yards where lumber from & number of auall

mills is collected for shipment.

Pine is the mpst important timber wiih hickory as a possible second.

The major pat® of the pine lumber is shipped to the northern and eastern

parts of the United States and Canada because of vetter prices and market

facilities, Eighty-five per sent of the hickory timber and manufactured

axe handles are shipped tO England and Denmark

8. Practically nothing has teen done to protect the woods against in=

sects and fungi. There is 8 kind of organization of farm owners who

agree among themselves to protect the forest against destruction by

fire by giving an alarm when the fire is discovered, helping to exX=

tinguish the fire, and Teeporting any person who wantonly starts a fire.

There is & law against wanton destruction of forests which involves

heavy penalties, found in Section 928, Mississippi Code oi 1930,

which is never enforced. If this law were enforced and the persons

violating it properly prosecuted, there would be far fewer fires and

“ gy JJ

less destruction of timbere—")) 41. Af 7. Lo J | JV AA

Gonservation is being fostered by the slave Forestry Department

by a moving picture dealing with conservation, which is shown every

year in the high schools of the state. (NM

Improvement and Reprodustion of,Forests

A number of facilities are now being used to educate the people

of the state in the improvement and reproduction of home forests through

schools, newspapers, radio, Arbor ley progrems, ete, This has resulted 
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is o viue,Ithes & besut pd

being made of tiny purple threads. The sente 16 made up of © stove

shaped stamens. They sake 8 fruit whieh is round and nearlyas es

an ogg, gonteining meny seed. then it is ripe 14thedelicht of shildren

because of its sweet odor ana good taste. it is found out evory where

thet wild plants grow in Lhe GUUATYe

sk plent grows from twe to five set highs It has tiny

eonieel chaps: Leaves. The blossom is small en: lavender in oclor. 1%

1ookes like & ninjature dalsy. The seed are very plentiful in the Tall

and eling to one's eloihing if he gets near Lie plant, lence the name,

‘ea have found two varieties of wild A 4n our field trips.he

purple aster has purplo flowers that are very much like the tone aster

in shepe and size, It blooms in the falls The white aster is a very tiny

flower vith a yellow center &nd Very small white petals very slose to-

gother making wp the outside of the flower.

{he wild geldenrol is very beautiful in the oarly fell and rows in

profusion all over © @ gountye The plant is sleader and grows from two TO

four fet high, depending on the fertility of the soll. It hes Very

grecn leaves and the tiny flowers are yellow and @over gtalk fram ite

center th the top. It begins bloonling about the middle of August and

blooms until frost.

the wood violet blooms in the spring=belng one of the first flowers

to appear. There are swo @ifferent kinds, the purple snd the white with a

purplish stripe and purplish edges. he purple once sre not as dark in cole

or as he oultiveted ches and of them are so fragronts The leaves

are like the lesves of ih: taue violet. They grow ng end in

iow shady plades.

mot is an early spring flower. It has « very

smell lovender waxy like flower that grows on 8 threadelike plent two oF

as hardy lockiige The lower hes single

1% blooms profusely. there is alec & FUNRING

dandelion ie & well Krave haflower.

BERSA

+ el+oon fnches Ligh ax

semblios the double DOPE

Ligh% yellow Ai

that is seattewred by

long the roadsides.

ve is found in great pa Lalas. around Bue

auc IS the nature of the plant Te grow on prairie

aressin fields and 1ue blossom has Pour levge pink petsls with

yelios ‘he plant does nol very high and hes Might creun

glonter

|

AGBEiin grows Lu Shady wound It as a @

vellow blossom thet Looks like & 1ily. ibe loaves ave sles shaved SAN

thet of the being nme 8 light goon 60.0F. This plant

from twp Lo and the shoots up on 8 lon: glovder

ngs ERETIO BE
FOESV TH He

eligi &
Jays Eyer

genters It 10 about two inches

peteloe
wk

Avie i Hi ite PE | BR

name. The 



Long end

hi id G005%

These W407 sale 8 cluster 1: wha
sommon in whe super tine. 1 has narrow care green fuzay 1

we fell 1% Las ol ed KB two and one halfinches long. The flowers are in clusters end

bricht openge ocelow, They have five petals that stand stelsht up ant

alia green leaves | five that grow at the base of the flower and ourl under. It grows shout

a inebes to tuo feet tall and usualiy falls over when the bloom

sms LAST

stalk similiar WO a of rapes. HB %.

this flomey grows On WOdod blu:

may be found Host @yer. It

a Bo
et 5

af tiny Walle blossoms in We top OF 9830 &

oy de WE i Mig: a SRSA oi 2a a

2 a :

ross Litile blossoms Gro waxy in appearance and are sacwy Wall@e comes.

ans stem eoniain 8 atiokys Whiloy substance OF i The vine has a long bell-shaped flower itn five petals

3 heat¢ or gtem is bu : shieh src & brilliant red in eclows This vine hes slick leav:s whieh

Way Very Teng Bn : branch out at regular gntervels nleng the siender stem on cash side)

goabtercd Over We BUWily e - ususliy eleven small leaves nake Wp @ leafs This vine is found

Kinde that hove & & wll yoei= BB on trees or old bulldiuge and dloome in the swwer tino.

Low ne Jogune that we Found ned tiny white flowers Hos anal : sherie grows on a very slender stelx about a foot highs end

of all of ‘hed fopw 40 6 pod Like vy has marrow fuzzy leaves Sheet do not grow profusel xe 0
@ | 0 y on the stalk. The

flowers are either pink or blue with tour petals and long yellow stamens,

s bed
2 1aroulig ous af a lone bell shaped seed Das. The resenble the

gor ie

poss Od boande

he Are GRP sod An ALD I% is & Viue she loaves © wiih axe i 1d

he flowers are ile
wild rose execpt they are not as large and are Very dolicate lorings

enn wi a , wine 1 ly aro nd tre 8 DUShGS gE re oe .

green witbiihree Lous notohede The vine usual] wu
op ag rosdsides end in

att. 1{ one SONGS in an

skins Thus 4% 1s poison IVF.

sceperdis LAS © Large yellow
like the

long thread
:

: 8 Eg elie20af shiloh is Cark greem. ihe tiny flowers 1¢

ware at tntervale ang the staldiy Ee i
0h Like thooe of the red milk weed and

tact with 08NB aa 4 B sa have observed spethey lowDIY Ea Br 1 4.0W0 belong$n te She oniweed

The blossom QP]

fhe as 3 stalk that
ar four him, and the

leaf iv spell and glender. 1% 0
in edd fields and pass

WL white stamenstheseflowers
re

op
5A & wall plak flower 16 jerger then HE

1. vine that heo vointed, almost triangulsy

& pin head that grow in olusters si che base of evely Leal. Those fiowers § i Lk
The Gt. Jchn's vors groes in pastures ent 4sof a 



181%hae mall sliok arom leaves growdng 6a themany Aird

branch outfrom the main stalks It has tiny yellow flowers encased be

smeontwo eaves. The Dlocms are et intervals slong sech Limbfrom top

to botiom.

wdy wooded Pleses and fo the

spring. It grows edout & foot high end hes medium eized green leaves

he Clowers are orenid eolowed with about five slieck waxy like petals

and grow in clusters of probably # doen flowers £% the tore ‘hic 48 2

popular as wokl ae 8 besutiful flower snd has a delightful Fragrant, | x

rhe wiid honeysuckle is probably the most fragrant wild flower Cm | | (lle foYodieLCs£72 (lds

to the oountys It 48 a vine that usually runs on tress aug bushes, at
shiotabhw SY TPO Jol

1% 4s used a2 a poreh vine for shades The dloo a are plank,

shite and yellow, ascording to the varisty of the Vine. J ho petals are

lone end glender and havwe a tendency %o ourd beokward, 1% |! a dong

stamen whieh when pulled out leaves a wabery pubstasce that tastes like

honeys

hedogwood flower that grows on a tree is one of our very prettiont

and most odrdred wild flower. It is seen in the Spring and

before the leaves of the tres. (t has about five snow white petals with a

pale green center, all ol which grow in clusters at the end of the branch

done with the in the spring comes the red bud ond the haw tres.

peth of these trees Lave beautiful blosscu

pry bush is very besutiful in the epringe It is covered

with lerge clusters of white The bush grows to be very tall

ang 10 the fall the Dicom clusters turn to clusters of wine eoloved berries

4 ayows slon: fense TOWS, in fields and PASTURES. 



 

The lumber industry hes been en importsnt asset to land owners
end to labor, in Chiokssaw Jounty, os & sourde of income and

ment, In the carly development of the county the timberiwes merkets

od prinoipelly in tracts, some of the velusble white ocak timber in

the Flatwoods was sold for one dollar per sere, end great quantities

of it wes wasted by timbermen, who only used the bess.

The Frairie Belt wes never very heavily timbered, but there

was some oak, gum end elm, The Fontotoe Nidge and Flatwoods had exe

tensive forests of pine, oak and hiokorye The principal produets

from these forests have been lumber, staves, and handles.

proetically all the lumber prev ious to 1870 was sawed with

whipesaw and hend planed, but it was of the Bighest grade possible

as io evident in the older homes.

The Tebd family hes been identified with the lumber industry

for three genorations, In 1870 D.Ds Tabb cstablished a sewmill end

gin eight miles south of Houston. So extensive were hia enerations

that ¢ community soon sprang up with a chureh and school. This was

and still is known ss the Tabbville community. lr. Tabb bought

large treots of timber, outting, sawing, and shipping extensively

to northern and eastern merkets. At times he cperated three to rive

small mills at once, le had Shoussnds of orosseties out and shipped

to northern markets. no books were kepty it is impossible

to estimate the extent of his ope. ations, but he employed an average

ofthirty to forty men all the time, with nore or less agsording to
nat

the scasons Lines there were no good roads atsine, the mills could

only operate during the summer and eariy falls The timber wae hauled

tx wagons to Okolona and shipped from there.
Mr. Tabb's son, went into partnership with him in

1908 and continued to operate the business until 1918, when they

moved to Houston, and the son assumed full control of the business, =~

He, in turn, continued in the lumber and erossetie business until

his death in 1933, when he was by his soi; Jim Hugh Tabb,

Thus the three generetions have been operating the same line of busie

singe 1870. Due to diminished timber resourses, there is now no oute

put except to looal markets, und the business is small,

In 1904 Brevard and Woods from Temnssses lceated a sawemill

end stave mill at Houston, operating in this vieinity until 1914;

they bought large treots of hardwood Simber and hed a thriving busie

ness for several years, All the timber for the M.A0. Reilrond from

Okolona to Jalhoun was supplied by them when they riret came

to the county. AS the peak of their operations, they had a monthly

payroll of $1600 and a daily output of 1000 feet of lumber. Only

loeal labor was used, The diminishing supply of timber caused the

mills to cease operations in 101d.

J.5. Dendy, with his father and brothers, has operated =

sawenill and planer since 1903 on their farm six miles south of

Houston, The Dendy Brothers have been suodecesful,and their mill bas

boen an important asset to the Mr. Dendy says: " AS no

time has there been a soareity of lsborj in feos, i can get a greet

many more men then I can use say times The people are anxious to

work,”

Hardwood end pine is the kind of timber that has always deen

used, and during the yoars of 1920 and 1986 an average of six cars

por week was shipped to northern and eastern merkets. The

wageJas been 1,00 per day for labor, and from twelve $0 fifisen 
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men & day have been employed. The timber has been purchased in tracts

in some instances, but it is more profitable for the landowner to out

and heul the timber to the mill and sell it there, especially if he

hes a teamwith'to do the hauling.

Mr. Dendy does not ship any lumber now, &s he is unable %o

supply even the local demand, due to an increased demand and a de~

creased supply of simber, Nu stated that there is very little virgin

timber in the county at present.

The Furgerson-Palmer mill at Houlka was the largest mill

that has ever been in Chickasaw County. I% was in operation for about

twelve years, during and after the World War. IV had a band saw and

put out only rough lumber, all of which was hardwood. The timber

wes hauled on log wagons from the western part of Chickasaw and from

Calhoun County, share the owners had thousands of acres of timber.

About one hundred and fifty men were employed with a

payroll of $20, 000 per month. During the war some of the lumber

was exported to France and England, while some was sold to the United

States Government for ship~building purposes.

John MoConnico and Arthur Smith hed a large band saw-mill

at Hall Siding, four miles west of Houston in the Flatwoods district,

about fifteen or twenty years ago. They bought a large tract of

timber, most of which was white oak, and it took about five years so

cut it, This mill cut only rough lumber, most of which was shipped to

northern markets. The payroll and number of menémployed could not

be obtained.

After sawing 811 theavailabletimber, MessersSmith

and moved to Louisania, Thestaves out by these men were

said to be the finest that could be found, some of them being as much

as thirty feet long. According to Mr. W.D. Woods, prominent citizen

; of Houston, some timber out by this company was used to construct a

huge wine tank, the largest that was ever built, foruse inthePari
Exposition, This timber wascut from Ghick sa suits forests.

$0 Memphis, Tennessee, ron there routed by water £3% Now |
thence to France.

Th "am:© Toomer Lumber Com was organiged in 1912 in Houston,

with a sawemill and planer combined, Mr, Toomer having bought it fron
@ man named Higginbothem. This mill has furnished employment to an

average of forty persons with a payroll of approximately $15,000 annually.
Only pine timber has been manufactured, and much of this lumber was at on
time shipped to northern and eastern markets. However, very little

Lumb |er is now shipped out of the county, due to depletion of local forest

The Dyer Handle Factory is located at Van Vleet. It manufactures
axe handles, which are shipped abroad; only hickory timber is used

This mill employs about fifty men at an average wage of $e «25 per day.

« LUyer says that he has timber in sight for several more years operationJ
althougough it 1s not all grown in Chickasaw County; some of it is bought

from the udjoining counties of Lee, Monroe, and Calhoun. He was with the

Deleplerre Lumber Company at Pyland for a number of years before going

into business for himself at Van Vieet in 1914.

D. A. Box operated a saw-mill in Houston from 1921 to 1927. It
wa

8 located near where the @ity Ice Plant now is. He bought his outfit
from Cecil Dosset dn August 192), and sawed up a small tract of timber
rom what was known as the Pruitt place, about three miles west of

Houston. :Re In the summer of 1922 he added another boiler, a much larger
engine, a trimmer, edger, and planjer and went into the lumbe |
On a much larger scale.

fom
Heretofore, he had sold only to local dealers,

but noW that he had trebled his capacity and output began looking for a
betterTr market. He sold through commission agents and to wholesalers,

" -

The timber had been purchased from a Mr. Gordon end was about three 
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miles southeast of Houston on the Starkville road. It ves hauled in by

trucks and teems, sewed, dressed, end shipped. I% took three years to

gut the timber off this trect, and at the expiration of the three year

lease, the entire mill, lumber yard, ete. was leased to the Chickasaw

Lumber Compeny. Eighteen months later, Mr. Box moved the mill to Bruce,

Mississippi.

There is still sufficient timber to take care of local needs

for several years to come, that is for buildings, fences, fuel, and repairs,

Also, prices ere better and the demand for lumber greater than at any

time since 1925. However, prices are still very iow gun many woods pro=-

duets, notably, oross-ties, posts and poles, and stave blocks.

Methods of Cutting and Handling Timber on the Farms,

In the early days of the county practically all the timber was

marketed in tracts, standing, because the average land owner hed no fa-

cilities for handling and hauling the heavy timbers. Roads were bad,

especially in the winter time, and specially constructed log wagons

and teems of an unusually large size were necessary to do the hauling.

Now, however, many farmers out and haul their timber to the

mill, themselves, thus getting a better price for it. Sometimes, of course,

small tracts of timber are bought by the mill-owner from individual farmers,

and he hires the timber cut into logs in the woods and hauled to his mill,

where the sawemill operators take charge of it. There is usually & woods

orew, which trims the trees, a logging orew which loads and heuls the logs

tc the mill, and a mill orew. The size of these orews depends largely, of

gourse, upon the size of the timber treet end the length of time in which

1% 1s to be worked up.

In most instences the timber is cut with an eye to continuous

® eo »

© CHICKASAW COUNTY
production on the lend, with five or more seedeprodueing treesper acre

left, The trees are sawed from one to three feet from thebase witha

eross~cut saw instead of chopped with en axe as was formerly the case.

After they are trimmed and sawed to the desired lengths, the logging orew

takes charge of them. i :

Two poles large enough to hold up the Jog: called " skid poles "

are placed in a slanting position against the back of the truck or wagon

and on the ground, A chain is then attached to the log, and a team of

oy a2

muies pulls it up on he vehicle, where it is securely fastened.

A few farmers have small, portable mills run by traction engines. |

If a neighbor has a small tract of timber to be cut, the mill is moved to

the woods and operations begun, It is usually placed in the heart of the

woods and the logs "snaked" to the mill, This method consists of attach~ A

ing a chain to the log , hitching it to a team end pulling it in, Es-

pecially is this method used in wet, swampy places, where wagons or trucks

are likely to stall, When the lumber is sawed, the mill operator is

usually given a toll; and the mill is moved elsewhere. The farmer then

sells his lumber to the larger mills, thus securing a little ready oash,

or uses it for building purposes.

In some instances, especially in the Flatwoods section, these

small mill-owners purchase timber from the farmers, saw it and sell $o

the planking mills.

Practically every farmer uses wood for fuel at home, while a

few out and haul wood to town for sale. He goes into the woods and saws

the trees down.,end saws the trunks and limbs into desired lengths ,and

then splits to an average size with an axe,

On the whole, cutting and handling timber'is much easier thanit >

was fifty years ago, even. Roads are better, timber is not as large, Bg

nor as plentiful, and cutting tracilities have greatly improved.

i
a 
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evens may of our trees are gue cad 42 Sams Were are 56 Brees all

of any size, They have all been used. Too we 40 not have as great a number pro-

badly as other ecunties, sinse a large pert of the county lies in the Prairie sec-

tion of the state,

There are more then thirty historie old trees on the spacious lawn of the

Captain J.T, Griffin home in Houston. Some are huge oeks, averaging eleven feet

in uireumference, while the others are stately elms. During the Civil Wer this

place was the home of General %.F. Tucker, When he was convaleseing from his

wounds received at Atlante, he planted small trees on his lawn, where they still

gtand, covered with moss.

On the Warren Reid Place, located about six miles north of Houston on th e

Natchez Trace, are quite a number of large oaks. This place is said to be the

first settlement in Chickasew County and the oaks have stood thers as long as the

Reids can remember, These trees average thirteen feet in etreunference and stand

from about sixty-five to seventy-five feet nigh.

Not far from the Warren Reid place 4s the Betty Johnson Carter home. On

the lawn are seven enormous oak trees. They were big trees when the home wes

built eighty years ago. The largest of these oaks is located near the end of the

poreh, and is sixteen feet {a oireumference and has a wide spread.

During the Oivil Wer when the Federals raided this home, they took the

dresser drawers from 8 pretty colonial bedroom suite, and placed them under these 



1,Tree Survey : ( Continued )

on the Mush Knox farms sbcut seven miles from Houston, on Highwy

there stends about the largest oak tree im this county. IV is huge and

shaped, It is twenty fest in circumferences and is awfully tall for ene so large.

Naver the road there stands immense twin oaks, whieh measure twenty feet

in eireamfersnce. They grow from the same root snd are uniform in shape.

There is a well-founded tredition that General Jackson's Command, when on

the mereh to the defense of New Orleans in the days of 1814, passed along through

Chickasaw County end camped for the night in an old Indian field, finding nearly a

luseious spring on the road leading from Pontotos to Houston. This spring is still

there and is known as Rock Spring. It is about dry mow, only a Siny rippling stream

trickles down through the roeksg At the head of this spring stands & tcwering

beech tree over nine feet in circumference.

On this tree are carved many initials. In fact they are almost solid from

about four feet $0 about twenty inches from the top. These dates recall to the

minds of meny Chickasswans, happy hours spent near the spring. The neme,"W.0, Walker”

is carved in letters at leest six inches high around the trunk of She tres, about

fifteen feet from the ground.

Dootor Walker carved his name there when quite & boy, with en ambition $0

became a He is now seventy-nine years of age and is one of Chickasaw's

most beloved old doctors, Some of the dates read 1877, 1891 and on up $0 1930,

 



Assignment §# 25

1, Historie Trees:

There are two large Magnolia trees in the yard of the W.B. Tabb home in

Houston that were planted during the second year of the Oivil War. Mr, Tabd's

grandfather, Judge W.S. Bates, brought them from Mobile, Alabama %ied 0 his sad-

dle during the war. His wife held Shetrees while he dug he holes and covered

the roots. These trees sre now about two feet in dismeter and sixty feet high and

are in a good state of preservation,

2. Lazgest Trees

:

About six miles northeast of Houston on the Houston and Okolona road there

is an 0ld home nearing one hundred years. In front of this house is a huge oak tree

which is twelve feet in circumference and about fifty feet high. It has a spread of

from fifty to sixty feet, considering the branches on both sides. This is the old

Carter place, now belonging to Mrs. Maggie Carter of washington, D.0., and one of

the descendants of the original owners. Mr. Alma Carter, thinks the tree 1s os old

or probably older than the house.

There ere several large oak trees around old Center Hill Church, whieh is

located on the Houston and Ven Vleet road. Some of the largest omnes have blown

sown and decayed and there is nothing there except the stumps, but from this, they

show evidence of having reached the century mark, The largest one is eleven and one

half feet in circumference, and about sixty feet high, with a spread of thirty or

forty feet. The others will average about tem fest in sireumference.

There is en old oak tres on Highway number eight, between Buena Vista and

Best, that measures eighteen and one half feet in oireumference. Tough it is hal-

Yow near the ground, its $op has been broken cut, and 1% is now nothing bus & shell

of & tres, but it is still living. Tt 1s cne of the largest trees in this section 



2+ Trees

|

( Continued )

16 being in the Prairdé section where trees are soar, and deserves mention for

that reason also. LE a

The oak seems to do destined $0 be the largest tres in Chickasaw County,

however, there 1s & pine tres three miles east of Houston that is nearlynine feet

in oircumference, it is the largest pine that has been located se far, IS is pred-

ably seventy-five feet high, but due to the proximity of other trees, 1% does not

have a large spread, Other trees in this grove will average aight feetin eireum-

ference,

On Eighwey number fifteen about two and one half miles south of Houston is

a large sycamore tree eleven and ome third feet in circumference. The limbs are

also massive and it would have an immense spread were it not for the faet that the

limbs over the highway have been cut,

Located at Sonora, about three miles south of Houston on Highway number fife

teen, there is an unusually large ceder tree which measures ninety inches or seven

and one half feet in circumference, It is unusually tall and has immense limbs for

a cedar tree,

In the neighborhood ef Sparta on the Brogan Place, 1s located & grove of

huge oaks. There are at least twenty trees snd two of the largest measure one Man~

dred and eighty inches and ome hundred snd fifty seven inches respectively. The

others are maller but all of them ave unscually large snd they are saidfo be cue

In the yard of the old Braxlett Home, at PrairieMount in the east

of the county is a post-oak tree which is very fine and is over ome |

old. It measures ome hundred and thirty seven inches ia

limbs on this tree ave extra large although thetres isnt very ax) 
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( Continued )

Is this seme yerd is sn unusually fine hack berry. seagures a little

better than one hundred inches in eirecumnference.

i fot of Sule’ al Maus 10 un ves OF F100 a4 They are um

wally lexgs for cedar trees, and eve as old as the post-oak, Two of the largest

cedars measures sevnty-five inches in circumference four and one half feet from the

ground,

3. orumasualtrees:

an unususl oak tree located about six miles south of Houston on

Highway fifteen, which is solidly covered with some kind of growth which resembles

e mock~orange. It is said to be caused from & certain worm boring into the wood.

This tree is very peculiar looking. It measures ninety inehes in circumference,

end this growth does not seem $0 effect the growth of the foliage in any way.

In the back yard of the home of Mr. end Mrs. Ben Woods of Houston, there

are three non-bearing mulberry trees that are very unusual, The largest of the

three, measures one hundred and six inches four and one half feet fromthe ground,

bat the wey that this tree has grown, that is the smallest part of the res. The

main body of these tres pave grown in a formation of knots that resemble massive

cable knots, and are very greakish looking. They are begining to decay in places,

and some of the limbs of the laygest ome have broken off. We were told thet these

trees are near seventy-five years old.

On the old Doetor Walker place just out of 614 Houlks, ten miles from Hou-

ston, on Highwey fifteen, there grows en umususl mulberry tree. Th is tree is one

bu ndved sixty inches in eircumference and st about six feet from the ground there

grew almost perpendicular, seven immense limbs that were es large as en ordinary

Ares, for a distance of about sixor eight feet before they sprengled out, 
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8, Freak or unususl frees i 7 ( Gentizued ) ce

and grew smaller limbs and trenches. This tree is said to be wmusuel, and 4%
doesn’t grow exceptionally tall.

There is rather an unusual tree, which grows in Asbury cemetery, about

two miles south of Van Vleet, It is en oak, ten feet in eircumference, andex=

tends a distance of nearly forty feet without a limb. From there to the top,

there 1s no mein body of the tree, but three huge limbs branch out, making the

tree about seventy feet high.

A very unusual tres, in fact it is almost freakish, grows about one and

one half miles south of Buena Vista. It is a large ocak about four feet in diam-

eter. It could not be measured as it has a dee hiwe inside 1%, This large tres

grows about eighteen inches from the ground and then it grows at a right angle for

about four feet, it then grows straight up es any normal tree should, On the bend

of the tree as it grows upward is & wart és large as a foot-tudb and extends outward

about two feet. This old tree hes many large limbs but does not grow so Sall.

Another unusual tree grows neer this freakish cek. It is an oak tree and

grows in the shape of a fan, It is about as perfect as a tree can grow. On two

sides it 1s broad and on two sides it is narrow, Thu s it gets its name. The

body of the tree is low, and measures one hundred fifteen inches and hes a spread

of about thirty feet.

Generally, twin trees are umisual trees, however, a mumber have been found

in Chickasaw Oousty. On E ighwsy musber eight, between Buena Viste andRgyps, Shere

1s a grove of largs twin oaks in Guugu atonshes bottem. In this grove ofocak tress,

five are ofthe twintype. The trees are grown fram the same rootsandhave one

est of these trees measures ome hundred eleven inches in cireumference. Allof his 



4, Mowering Frees

:

one of the most besubiful spots in this eounty is about ome half mile

eh sat of Houston. There is 8 white chalk Nuff slightly covered with & BY

of grass, it 1s very high, and growing on he slaps and Sop are eadar Gress rice

{interspersed with red bud, Probably there are a fow other trees, but one doesn't

notice them as the eye is centered on the cedar and red bud. No place in Chickasaw

County is more beautiful, just at this time of the year. The trees are not so

large but they are very pieturesque and this is indeed a beauty spot of Chickasaw.

In this ecunty is a place known as » witches Dance”, lots of folk lore

tales and traditions have been told about this place. Due to the current of th ©

wind no leaves cre found there and no grass grows, however, around this spot, and

on into Van Vieet in the part of the county, will be found mere dogwood

then ia any other part of the county. The trees are not large, only thirty inches.

in circumference and gmaller, but very numerous. One dogwood tree measured fifty-

mere are some beautiful dogwood trees found about seven miles east of

Houston on the road to Buena Vista. There is a grove of dogwood trees on what is

known as the John's Hill. Among them there is a beautiful specimen of plak dogwood.

It measures Shiriy-four bu § has & speed of about twenty fest,and 1s Spovs

twenty feet high. The white dogwood in this grove measures from thirty-four to

fifty~four inch es, however, it is below four and one half feet as they begin 0

breach out abouts th ree feet above the ground. A fow red bud treocs are $0 be

found in this grove of dogwood.

Bare ave a0 dogrood tress of any size in Gaickasaw Jounty, asMr. W.Ge

williams of Vieksburg, sams hore a few years ago and bought all the dogwood trees

of any size and had them out end shipped away.

The most beautiful and the largest redtudtrees found inthe county,

arelocated om & loeal road leading to Sparta off Highway number

are located about four miles north of Sparta om the right band side of

There is a veritable little forest of red pud. One of them is very |

to the fact that it meesures thirty-four inches in oireunferense ad he

grow directly out of the bark of the tree like meas. I$ 1s very usasusle ‘These

flowers start on the trunk of the tree about twenty {nehes from the ground, ead

the limbs are solidly covered like moss. This is the most beautiful flowering

tres found. In this seme part of the county were found numerous ered apple acd

haw trees. None were very large, but Very colorful and besutiful.

About five miles east of Houston on the Will Devid Parker place, there is

a tall dogwood, thirty-twe inches in circumference und over in their yard there

grows an old eedar tree, which is seventy-four inches in oircumference.

 



Subject: Fauna :

I. Insects
As Insects as of Farm, Garden and orchard

Information for this Assignment was obtained from personal obesrvation made on

sour of th e eounty by the Supervisor and Canvassers.

‘1s, Fora and Cereal Crop Pests:

ul The corn borer doesextensive damage to the corm crops

J/,i./. (/ ld; fet. in this County. It appears when the corn is from eight 0 ten inches

a iyf. high and eats out the ‘bud. There is no method of control except i

Chickasaw Countye kL tensive cultivation in the fall and winter, This breaks up the clods

under which the pests hybernate and breed. The corn borer does most

of ite damage in cold and damp weather in the early springs.

The ear wormrm does considerable damage to corn when it is.

in the roasting ear stage. No ‘method of control is practised in this

county. It is primarily a pest of corn, tomatoes, tobacco.cottonyand

legumes. On vetch and other legumes it feeds in colonies.

The weevil is a very destructive to corn, peas, beans,etc.,

after they are harvested andstored.

The cut worm does a great deal of damage to crops,

pecially to corn. It is more prevalent in cold, wet springs. The

only method of control is poison bait which is made up as doughyusing

Paris green as a poison. It shoula be spread upon the ground late in

th. evening when the worms come out to feed and do their damages

Grasshoppers are not considered serious pests except aw1

Growthewhen there is very little green Vegetatien to feed ons Ata 
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Poison bran mash is a very method of controle

(All the information up to this point was secured from Mrs J«Ce

Barrett, County, Agent, Houston.)

.

2, Garden Crops?

_Ladybugeats leaves of the peas and bean: and may be controlled

by use of dusting of calcuim arsenate 2

Colorado Potato Beetle emerzes from hibernation in the spring

snd lays its eggs on the underside of the leaves. Spray with Paris

green 2 lbs. of arsenate of lead 4 lbs. in 100 gals. of waler or arsenite

of soda combined with Bordeaux migtures”

Spotted cucumber Beetle passes the winter in the adult

hibernating in grass and all vegetation. Lead arsenate is used for its

Striped Cucumber Beetle is a yellow, black-striped beetle and

appear in numbers and attacksthe plants a 8 soon as they are up. Plant

early squashes as a trap-crop around the field. Protect the vines with

screens until they begin to run, Or keep them covered with Bordeaux

mixture, thus making them distasteful to the beetles

Squash vine Borer is a white caterpillar which burrows in the

stem near the base of the plant. Flanl a few early squashes between

the rows of the late varities as a trap-crops. As soon ag the early

crop ie harvested, remove and burn the vines. When the vinesare long

enough, cover them at the joints with earth in ‘order to develop secondary

root systems for the plant in case the main stem is injured. 2

Farmer's Bullet Noe. 155

© Bulletin #283, Agricultural Experiment Station of Cornell University.

is a small black beetle that

with small holes and causes them to die. Bordeaux mixture asapplied

for potato protects the plants vy making them distasteful to

the beetles’
J

Aphisis a darkggreen plant lice that feeds on the undersides

. of leaves, ‘causing“them to curl and withers Spray with kerosene emulsion

diluted with 6 arts of water or use one of the tobacco extracts It

{is necessary thoroughly to cover the undersides of the leaves} the

sprayer,therefore, mue* be fitted with an unturned nozzle. Burn the

vines as auon ag the crop is harvested and keep down all weeds.

Squash_stink-bug emerges from hibernation in the spring and

lays its egge on he underside of the leavess The nymphs suck the sap

from the leaves and stalks, causing serious injury. Trap the adults unde

boards in the spring. Examine the leaves for the smooth shning brownish

eggs and destroy them. The young nymphs may be kill:d with keroseNe

emulsione : |

Cabbage worms The green caterpillars hateh from eggs laid by tle

common white butterfly. There are several broods every seasons If plant

are not heading, spray with kerosene emulsion or with Paris green to

which the sticker has been added. If heading, aprly

Cabb228 aphig: These smell mealy plant lice are especially

troublesome during cool, dry seasons when their natural enemies are less

active. Before the plants begin to head, spray with kerosene emulsion

diluted witth 6 parts of water, or whele=-o0il soap, 1 1bs in 6 zals. of

waters or use one of the tobacco

The white maggots that feed on the roots

hatch from egge laid by a small fly somewhat resembling’ the commonhouse

Wenear the plant at the surface of the grounds Hollow but the

letin #283, Agr cultural bxpéeriment Stat: on of Cornel1nlsrersi 



slightly around enh plant end freely apply ail erulsion

diluted with 30 ;parts of waters Pegin the trostoent arly, a day or

tuo after the plants cre wp or the next day after Lhe rlants are set

cute Ropeat the application evry 7 to10 days until % e latter part of

e830 been found Drag! 10 protect the plants by the use

1
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may occur from June to septombere it sonaiste in the rusting and 4J0p=

ping off of the leaves and sometines in tho dazed isthe plun@e JOT

many yeurs tals §© was calied rust by gotton planters, Wao songid

ered from Whe reddeudng of t.o leaves that 1% wis © diseases iThe in=

jury » however » is saused by sho BY on the cotton leaves of

multitudes of small mites called "red spiders”. The vresence of the

1. Farmers Bulletin 283 



pest is first revealed by the appearance on the upper surface ofthe

leaf of a blood red spot. The lower leaves usuallyare attacked first

but infestation travels fast. The loss of foliage is always accompanied

by the shedding of bolls. The total shedding of the leaves will prevent

‘thedevelopment of bolls that remain.

Unlike many pests, the red spider may appear continuously over

large areas. Certain fields are infested. Large fields are seldom dam=

aged throughout, but smaller fields frequently become wholly infested.

Seasonal history and habits. Males are sometimes seen during the

winter, but the red spider which passes through the the winter are chiefly

femalesyThe majority of the insects pass the winter on wild plants

Since they support the pest during the seeson when it is hardest 10

survive it is clear that their elimination is of great importance.

Natural enemies. The red spider is known to be attacked hy as many

as 31 predacious enemies, which render valuable assistance in the con=

tral of the pest. Of these 5 are mites, O are thrips, 2 are midges,

4 ere syrphid flies, 8 are lady beetles, and 1 a caterpiller. These

predatory enemies in turn are known to be attacked by at least 70 species

of predatory enemies and parasites. .

control of the red spider is most effectual by the use of preven=

tative measures, such as, weed destruction, control on the evergreen

dooryard plants, spacing, rotation and fertilizing, Certain chemicals

are effective but expensive ans should be used only under diregtion from

the Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Dept. of agriculture.

Washington, D.C. |

To summerize, to prevent injury to cotion by the red spiders the f

following steps should be taken: (1) Destroy all weeds around the farm

during the winter monthe and early spring(2) Spraying ofcultivated

plents around the dwelling with a contact insecticide; (3) Maintal

uy { 4 3
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Fa Chickasaw County

a finelypulverized csurfacessoilj(4) destruction ofearly infested p

plants onlavge areas of heavy infestation by plowing up and burning

and finelly,(5) spraying or fussing the cotton with any one of the

recommended cantact insecticides.

4, Orchards,

Bud Moth. The small brown caterpillars with a black head

devour the tender leaves and flowers of the opening buds in early

spring. Make 2 applications of either 1 j§ Paris “reen Or 4 §# Axse=

nate of lead in 100 gal, water: the first when the leaf tips appear

and the second, Just after the blossoms fall. Ie necessaryspmay again.

Codling Moth. T his is a smell pinkish caterpillar which gauses

a.lagge proportion of wormy apples. The eggs &rc laid by a smell moth

on the leaves and skin of the fruit. Most of the caterpillars enter

the apple at the blossom end. When the petals fall the calyx is open ih
A

Aha
vila

and this is the time LO SpTaye The calyx soon Closes and keeps the

poison inside ready fox the saterpiliars first meal. After the salva

has closed, it is 100 late to spray efrectively. The saterpillars beco

come full grown in July and AUGU Te leave the fruit, erawl down the

tpunk, end there most of them spin cocuuns under the loose bark.In

most ofthe gountry two broods raise annually. Immediately after the

blossom falls spray with 1 # Paris green OF 4 # arsenate of lead 10

100 galions of water. Repeat the epplication in three weeks,

Rusty brown plum aphis is present each year, doing damage

to the foliage of plums and young peach trees shortly after they

3
2 2

.

put forth leaves. Spray with nicotinesulphate ,

A
S

A -_—
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Farmers Bulletin No 831. The Red Spider On

Bulletin No 283.
P cotton.

The S n Jose Scale isa pest of peach, apple, pear, plum =

andother fruit trees, as well as plantes The insecttakes ite

nourishment from sucking the sap from the trees, and in this way

itis directly responsib
le for the death of many fruit trees each

years The presence of the sanJose Scale causes a pitteddisease

of the tree which will result in the exudation of droplets of gume

Lubricating oil emulsionapplied during the winter when the

trees are dorment is an effective control.l

peach leaf curl1s from feeding of larva of the oriental

fruit oth within the twig and is sometimes serious enough to re- |

quire treatment. The oriental fruit moth damages both the twig

and fruit of the neache It i8 a pest of major imortance especially

among late maturing peaches and epplese starvation of thelarvae

that wouldnormally 1ive through the w inter keeps the infestation

AOVWIle 1

The shot hole Borer or fruittreebarkbeeb
le attacks fruit

trees that have been deviatalized by some other peste They burrow

into the bark of the trees. A thick coat of white wash after the

severely infested 1imbs have been removed prevents the ghot~hole

borer.

plum curculio is a small snout beeile thet inserts its eggs

under the skin of the frit end then makes 2a characteristic crescent

shaped cut beneath ite The grub feeds within the fruit and causes

it to arope Spray Just after blossoms fall with argenate of lead,

6 to 8 1bse in 100 gals. of water, and repeat the application in

shout a weeks After the fruit has sel, jar the troes daily over a

sheet. of curculio-catcher ond destroythe beetles
bo 
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| Among insect peste that attack the peach few are more important

or more serious then the peach borer. It attachs other stone fruits

suchas apricots, plums, etce The borer in the course of its life goes

through four distinct stages- the egg, the larva og borer, the pupa,

end the adult or parent mothe The reddishbrown eggs are deposited on

the base or trunk of the trees They hatch in the fall, and the young

borers at once attack the trees burrowing into the soft bark or along

the soft roots. Young trees may soon be completely girded. The infesta-

tion is usually shown by an exudation of jelly-like substance evident

especially in damp or rainy weathers “hen the borer is full grown it

encloses itself in a cocoon that is similar in color th the bark 2 thes

tree and is easily overlooked by the orchardist. In hhree or four weeks

the pupa is developed and wiggles out of the cocoon as a beautiful clear

winged moth that is sometimes mistaken for a wasp. In afew days the eggs

ere deposited and the moth dies.

For the young and small orchards end single back yard tress worme

ing is a very useful and successful method of controlling the peach borer

This must be carefully done 80 as to remove all borers and not injure

the tree with the worming instrument. For larger orchards a ¢hemigal

treatment has been adoptede It is Paradichlorobenzene often called FDB

or gas. It is very effective if applied properly and at the right time.
1

The ganker or caterpillars are small measuring- worm or loopers

that defoliate the trees in May and June. They build uneightly nests or

webs on the brenches. The insect hibernates in the egg state. The eggs

are glued in ring like brownish masses around the smaller twigs where

they may be easily found and destroyed. De stroy the nests by burning

2
end spray with Paris green or arsenate of lead atthe propertimes.

le UeSe Department of Agriculture- Farmer's Bulletin # 1224

2, Bulletin # 283, Agriricultural Experiment Station of Cornel Universis

Be INSECTS AS PESTS OF POULTRY, LIVESTOOK AND MAN
1, Poultry

A small insect called the mite appears at times in the poultry house 8 |

and becomes a serious poss. They hide in the dark places and feed :
the poultry at night. Torid the poultry house of mites it is very éssen~
tial that it is kept clean and well aired, A’white wash of lime for the
poles and walls and applications Blak Leaf Forty will also aid in
destroying these pests. The chickens should have excellent places to
wallow in the dust as this is an essential principde in ridding their
bodies of vermin, 4 dust of insect powder will also kill mites.

Lice are also another serious pest of poultry. They suck the blood

and very oftenkill young chickens. A dip or spray of Kreso is very use-

ful, also dust with insect powder ,

2 Livestock

The stable £1, or stock fly, is one of the most important sources

of annoyance to livestock throughout the United States. They are Present

in Chickasaw VYounty and are pests that should be recognized and means of

control used. Besides annoying the domestic animal this fly has a dele-

terious effect upon them owing to the quantity of blood drawn. Animals

are very frequently so reduced in vitality as to permit certain diseases

to become acute and cause their death. The stable fly 1s also an annoyer
of man, I% is concerned in part at least, with the transmission of cere

diseases, most motable of which is imfantile paralysis.

Practically all warm-blooded animals are attacked by the stock fly .

It appears in the early summerand nearly always increases in abundance

and injury in August and September. Horse manure has be: considered

the normal breeding plage for this pest although it favors amixture of ;

manure and straw. Likke all other flies 1tugoes through four stages. |

It develops rather slowly and moisture is an essentie L_fagtor toits 
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grouth, Memure in the barmyerds should not be allowed to acoumulate

and straw stacks should not be allowed to become moist and sheltered

from the sun and air, The natural point of attack is found in the

immature stages and 171 is believed that bY properly caring for the

substances in which 1% breeds the insecis may be kept well under con-

trol, Meny mixtures of an oily nature have some value as a repellent

but should not be used to often as they are not good for stock that

are being in the sun, Kerosene extracts of pyrethum is a Very good

spray for killing the flies but it proves rather expensive, Work ani-

mals may be largely protected from the pest by means of covering.

Little can be done to protect range stock from the flies. Traps have

been used especially around dairy barns but they are not very im-

portant in the control of the fly. The proper care of manure and

staw can notnbe stressed too much as this is the most important

measare in the control of the stable fly.

The horse fly is very prevaleamt in the county. Spraying will pro-

tect the stock to a certain extent.

irs
ity now. The

There,no SCTeW WOImS in the county

being done by them in the last several

county agent stated that

he had not heard of any damage

years.

Se. MAN
Semmens

Man is affected directly or indirectly by all insect pests, The

pests such as corn borer, boll wesil, army Worm etc, in injuring the orop

or destroying them, have a serious econémic effect on man, Pests 10 stock

and poultry must be comtrolled and this proves very expensive and effects

business generally indirectly.

Mglaria, which is directly traceable to the Anopheles mosquito has

been one of the most serious diseases in the south essing|a gross deal

10.5. Department of —Farmers’ Bulletinno.

er Chickasaw County

of suffering expense and death. Great strides have ben made in theoon-

trol of this disease by the use of screens for the home and proj ots

each county to destroy breeding places of the mosquito + Since the mos

quite only breeds in stagnent water it is possible that all breeding pla

will be destroyed or drained in the near future,

the housefly carries Typhoid fever and diarrhoea germs which are trans~

mitted in food and water. As is commonly known this insect breeds in filth

principally barnyard manure and outdoor toilets. The general use of sereen

has practically elimated them from the majorityof homes and all grocery

and meat markets. The use of sewage system and sanitary toilets have aid-

ed greatly in the control of the breeding of flies. These sanitary

ures together with the use of Typhoid vaceination has practically eliminated

Typhoid fever.

The mosquiTo also carries Yeolow fever but there has never ween a case

in hic kasaw County that there is a record of.

In addi tion to its role as a livestock pest, the stable fly is im=

portant as an annoyer of man, and there is some indication thet if is con-

cerned, in part at least, with the ‘transmission of certain diseases of

man, most notable of which is infantile paralysis. This fly is not un=-

commonly encountered about the house and the same rules of sanitation that

apply to the house fly apply to it. | |

Fleas are very annoying to men, Since they breed only on hogs, dogs,

and eats, it is a very simp de matter to desdroy them by use of any in-

secticide end olsenliness of the slec ping quarters of these animals.

‘Lice only exist where sanitation 1s bad ani can readily be destroyed

by cleunliness and insecticlda. ;

Bed bugs may be readily gontrolled by use of varnish and

cides. Of sourse cleanliness is the most important factor in any such

vermin. As long as men is clean about his person and his home he will

not be bothered by them. 



I ota, bbees, bumble=bess ‘. yoXlow jacketsos,

are present in the They do no harm except for the stingwhieh

although very painful is not very serious, They will not harmman

unless unduly disturbed. An epplication of Aromatic Spirits of Ammons

ia or kerosene will kill Lhe poison and relieve the pain and swhls

ling, The. ant has been a very great nuisane, and especially the

Argentine ant which is destructive, The latter has been almost exter=

minated by the use of poison put out by the Extension Department at

State “ollege, The honey bee,cf course, is an asset to the sounty.

A great many farmers find the honey bee an asset for home use although

there are no apiaries so far as can be ascersained,

Dipliera=

All insects classified under this type such as; orane flies,

robber .flies, gnats mosquitoes and house~flies ect can be found in this

gouniy. The mosquito and house~fly have been discussed. The buffalo

gnat is not found except in damp low areas on oreek bottoms, since

there is so little of that type land in this county they are not e

ever known to be of great importance,

Hyunptera- |

‘The sténk-dug, water bug, and squash bug ect are .to be found in

great numbers. The squash bug is harmrul in the gardens but the others

t

mentioned 40 no harm.

Orthoptera~

Urioketse ’roaches grasshoppers katy-dids

ng %o this type. of the above named roaches are perhaps

They are very destruative in the

walking

ect belo

the most destructive in thie section,

pantry and in groveryStores and have been known to ruin elothing.They

A 
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established in a gardenercof t

that the toad is worth $1988 a year because of the nu
f

he GestiroSe

There are no game native to this county, but thewoods and

fields are alive with the sinzing birds and the air 1s melodious with the

mocking bird, ved bird, brown thrashers, field and lark rohin,

Bh bird, quail, an. otherse These are invaluable 10 the farmer becau:e

of a+ destruction of insects and Worms in gardens and {lelds.

The blue joy 8 plentiful, but he is not a welcome cuest becuase £ hie

habit of destroyi i eggs, and fru.t.

ky OF owl are roether plentiful. They

possible mc anligned than ©8 hey are considered only in the

light of ar y because 0 heir destructio of chickens, rabbits and

1rd gresrt numb rats and 1 | mice eo

distinguished {rom the gopher by th

os of sheok pouches and it's less conspioious eyes. The mole ic not

a rodent, and osm readily be distinguished from any of theorder and from

the shrew by it's short strong claws, with palms aotward. 1t has

a rather elongeted body close plushlike fur, a pointed snout and short

tail(Heither external eyes Noy @says are in evidence, if not tolal.y

biind.The more common mole dan 2% Lest merely didtinguish between light

and darkness as what reualine of 1%: owgans of sight ere paneath skin.

The mole livesmostly under the grounds ita runways are easily

located by ridges on lewns, fields and gardens Their appetites ere ale

most insstiable. They have been known to eat their weight in a days the

food consists generally of adult faseots nd Shedd larva and earthworme
®

i

os
Shaly moundsamd

and

laste out of the

i and injuring the rootss

paretively hard to controle ie

most universally and efficacicucss but i" is susoessful

if the habits of the mele axe kndwne They ore very weary

guspieion any obetrusiion in their peth will burrow |

trap hes 0 be sealudeds When saptured the pelt should be sare

dried us Lhuey ale solabl«It ls of equal value as the

Although one faymey may not apture enough moles Io mal

of pelts, the prestice of shipping 00M

au and other agencies hes proven succes: Mule

 



Bats are fair merous. They build in the eaves and

houses and are known carriers of nites and Dod bugs.

The dog is a domesticated animal that hes been long sonsidereda :

¢rdend of man. There are various olassifications of the dogaccorddng

to his traits from the tiny Pekenese to the huge Wolf hound, Their

habits are a result of generations of training and breeding. A good

watoh dog or huntingdog is considered an assett on aay farm, FPS

There are always a number of stray dogs that are a menace. This and

every other county will have taken a step foward when every dog must

be vaccinated against rabies.

There are a few fox, minks,and skunks in the wooded sections ‘of the

gounty end the trappers realize quite a good bit every year from their

hides. These animals in several neighborhoods are very great menage to

poultry.

udees and rats are very numerous and do thousands of dollars worth

of damage in mumerous ways. They destroy food, grain and poultry. 1%

is only by constant warfare with poison, traps, and cals that they

can be controlled even to the extent that they are.

The rabbit is more veneficial than harmful, It destroys some Veg

station in gardens and fields. The squirrel are not very numerous

the county now. They are good food and de no harm. 



June 25, 1936

Subject: Indians Assignment Fo

known | uropeans there were iu what is

ppl several distinct tribes. The important of these

in 31 ) nsequent history of tle state, were the Choo=

hic] LW an > 0 pied the grounds thet consti®

mort] asters Ff tt | ‘here were other tribes

state occupyl! re areas near the coast or

Pascagoulas,

defined limits

procecd as far as thelr ineclinetions and game led them. In the MOIS
=

Sended excursions a party of hunters some in contact withean-

with & re sult of seve ral be ing

*

i Be as eon A Ast J to

thoetaws and the Lu cka

oF a : Ls G0 . 4 Eo = fills

were for 1uQid@ns,
NG. 116 T le. Lie

2
1,44
as Zhickesaws were unspeakably cruel in ‘their treatment of the fe

foe. An Indien warrior never surrendered. here were usuallyse
-

savage jubilation in an Inéian village aller & successful

by mutilationof tie bodies of victims.
a i

took and preserved as many scalps8s possible, toposse

ber being &record of LOnOT 
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Nenih Weiye=-- In histcricel times the Choctaws had a peculiar

veneration for a great mound called Nanih Wailye, which was near the

source of the Pearl river .(lanih Weiya is in winston County near the

line, IH. Se HALO an article in the publication of the

Mississippi Historical Society surmises W the name, Which mean

ins hill", is due to the curving form do the sections of ramparts)

It was knowin among them as the mother of their race. Ilear ii are

eral hills, whieh are Pp bab. emaining portions of whet was once

complete rampart O arth. There are several curious legends regarding

mound and 3 relation © nootaw his tory, all of which SuUppOSe

x de ore aPC ghd oa 4 un bodnan be Th .- i

Laws Cdk Bt hd 1G i ALL LC west »

5 - 4
9 ~~

1 ‘ We The ag To on A TEES hd uy when Tom Ye
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EC Gall 1 i 5 hh St
i J du wh ida ul Wud 9g SOA0U 1d

mel

the

river

torm and le of water the brother

ated. AC20TALINE to the Chickasaw form of

d of the pole all the while, and 1t wes in the region knowl the

kxesaw Qld Field" (Footnote says that this wes a name app. the

section of the state belween Tupelo and Pontotoc, Wiere Welt

villages and council gavl aes of the Chickasaws) bl he pole took

an erect position, consequent.iy this be came the 



county

territory.

When the Spaniards marched through the country, the Tombigbee

rivee was crossed at & point in the northern part of what is now

Monrce Coundy, and the territory of the Chickasaws was entered. It

winter and both Spaniards and Chickasaws were suspicious of one

another. At last a display of friendship was made between them.

were estvablished in winter cguarters in a villiage near

osSreetoun of the Chickasaws , called Chicasa,(T.H.lewis in an

article in the Publication of the liississippi Historical Society lo-

1gates as in Pontotoc County, Sg of SW of section 21, and N&

yownship 11)Supplies ofbeans, corn and Tebhit

received their first

shcikasaws in

men accompanied a

1071theastwardd «AX1=-

the nouth of

hiefs and many lesser ones, all subject

chiefs were Tishomingo and Coahona.

Another was Levi Colbert or Itta Wamba. The following tale @s related

of how he received this name. He had performed a deed of bravery and

Chei kasaw custom he was to receive a name for it. Be-

led into a concourse of Indians to receive the formal bestowal of

name he sat upom a stool instead of upom the ground as wes the

And so he received the name of Itta Wamba meaning "Bench

Chie f"Coahoma signifies Red Tiger. There were four families of Colberts,

sons of an Englishman who had lived in the Indian country after the tis

of thenimerican Revolution. They had homes respectively near the presen

towns of Shannonpdmory, Pontotoc and a point near She Tennessee River

lang known as Colbert's Ferry. 
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Ghickesav Celebrities by E. 17. Winston

(This article wes published in a recent issue of the Times Post.)

From Claeiborne’s Mississippi History we extract, under the date

of August 14, 1797 the following letter fromCapt. Isaac Guion, at

the Cheikasaw Bluffs, to Gene. Jere s Wilkerson.

nowing to strong apprehensions of an attack by the Creeks on their

towns, the Chagkasaws 1 not appear here until the 10th inst. Yesler-

day Piomingo, the Mountain leader arrived in pad health. The Wolfe's

Friend preceded him Two Bays and is here withall his people and & Very

disorderly and turbilant cian they are. Great disorder prevails in thes

,OWing I bly ‘he intrigues of the Spanis nd the want

some where else."

Yon a
ioe

here a few days

3 . in. A 2 ot re o£ cy ye bons en a dt - Ho wp “i d= 1A 8 mp -

to move my stores irom tlic ald to The | | whe the opan~-

Ta ” wn] oo
» -

SUC Works & fit, OD=

a nen mn Ay Sana

ny us wWio were © orn On Lie

granted to those

party to get pickets for a temporary COVSL for

our stores anc mp, & y heavy Job for they had to &

the riverliargot (Wolf), ral 1 down and drawn up to the bluff by hend.

1 have however enclosed & sexangu.a stocka de of which the plan is trans-

nit ted .( This was afterward known as Fort Pickering,on

ippi in South Memphis and the cite id now a Cit]

Wolfe's Friend, eho has great influence, is bynno means ine-

clined to the United states. There is an evident coolness between him

and the Mountain Leader. I Know nc w end."

The salt meat furnished by tl contractor at Fort Weshington- 



 

  

 

  

 

Cineimnati~ ere in a great measure unsound, and I haveobtair

pemission from the chefs 10 purchase from James Allen, awhite

  

man living in the nation, & drove of beef cattle."
  

 

  
sequel to this incident of th: meat, permit us to say just

here, is that Major Allen delivered the cattle in question, and after

  

Captain Guion's soldiers had fed on the fresh meat, they cleared the

  

Chickasaw Bluffs of Spanish troops, and then marched to Vicksburg and

  

Natchez aml did the same, Thus Mississippi Territory was organized-

  

due entirely to the potency of Chickasaw Country beef,   
   
  

       
   

     

  

   

  

In a footnote to CaplainsGuion's letter, aboie quoted, Mr. Clai-

borne gives this sketch of ™agjor James Allen:

"James allen was a [orth Carolinian, well educated and of a fam-

ilynin easy circumstances. Ie care to the Chickasaw nation where he

soon conciliated the fevor of Gen. Colbert, a half breed shief of large

fortune. Allen married his daughter Susie. lir. Cleiborne then proceeds

To narrate a widely quoted romance of the Chickeasaws, with old Houlka

in ghickasaw County as the setting.

"Peggy, the dauglier of Rajor James Allen and Susie colbert, was

very beautiful and received NUmMeTous proposals from traders returning

from New Qrleans to Tennessee and from the sons of the other Chickasaw

Chiefs. The United States Agent at Memphis in charge of the Chickasaws,

Samuel Mitchell, became deeply in love with her but she did not peturn

it. He applied to her grandmother, and she ing it a very desir

able match, sent Peggy off to the Agency with a string of well loaded

pack horses and ten negroes in her dowery. Peggy dutifully made her jo

ney, but she stubbornly end persistantly refused lLitchell declaringthat

she would never merry a drinking white men or en Indian, After. twoweel

the elderly suitor abandoned the conquest and sent her home, Just th

  

there turned & handsome young fedlow, Simon Burney, from the nei
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Piomingo, The lountain Leader. By E.T.Winston. Publis

Post.

this perhaps most noted of Chickasaw County's earliestCel? pip

also lends his name to one of the little known teers that interse

the Natchez Trace. "Piomingo's Trace" only appears on one or two of

the earlier maps, but afteeidentifying the leaders mountain, we may

very easily locate the trail as starting at Johnny-mainMountain, mouth

of “uk-unk or CKuna River- now in Calhoun County- running northeast

into Pontotoc counyy, crossing the G.l.and N.RRR. at Gershorm, passing

the old Williams place, and joining the Natchez Trace at Red band.

Piomingo's Trace also intersected the old Carmargo-Memphis road,at

Red Land.

It was through our good friend,Dr Will C. Walker, of Houlka, that

we definitely located Piomingo's motintein. Having been there on fishe-

ing trips and noting the isolated location and majestic surroundings,

we suspected it as the hebitat of the greatest and noblest of the

Chickasaws. However, we could¢gel no name for the mountasn. until Dr,

Walker told us that it was known in local annals as Johmnys- lain's

Mountain. That sounded like a f#hite mand corruption of an Indian

Heme and with that idea in mind, we began to trace it up.

We know that Piomingo haf a son whom the old chief used as his

messenger to his uncle "Little Turtle, " Cherokee Chieftian. Trustee

found "Yantal which means runner oe messenger, and "ishali" main, su-

perior, ect. Yanta is easily corrupted to Johnny and "main" for the

Indian "ishali". Piomingo died between 1797 and 1799, so our first

settlers knew the mountain only as the home ofhis son, and no
Th 81

torian has considemed it important to locate, Plokingo,l

though he figured largely in the history of his tie, not andy

cally but in the national histoyy. 



Chickasaw County

Little is of Piomingo's early life and his later years are

Secured bY oblivion. He was of the greatest servive to the white setl-

middle Tennessee, and to the history of their struggles, and

not from local annals , are we ¢hiefly indebted for 11 Awe know of hime

He was a staunch and loyal friend of Yames Robertson, the founder of

washville, Tenn. When the pioneer settlements of middle Tennessee and

Kentucky were besel and threatened with destruction, their chief reli-

ance for protection we 5 Plomingo and his Chickasaw warriorss

Again, it was in a Zant measure tr ot ia influence that the

spaniards flere forced dn 1797 to abandon Fort San Fernand which GOV.

Gayoso had caused to be bullt where Memphis now nds and eventually

the, forte and Walnut Hille and\ llatchez, which cleared the Spaniards

from the east sideof the liissilssippi.River, immediately resulting in

the creation of | tississippil Territory. The present states Mississc=-

ippi and Alabama NOW stand as a memorial to the diplomafy and prowess

of the "mountain leader."al a crucial period in history.

An interesting fact to our generation, relative td Plomongo, is

the first of our citizen. to cherish the ambition to have

hildren educated. In a. letter of William Blount TO General Robert-

1805, it lis gtated tha2% Piomingo, in a letter to Pres.
5

the president would take into consideration,

and particulerly his daughier, whom he wished To be taught to T ad and

write. The request was granted by the father of his Country" under

the limitation that no permanent order would be made until the proba-

ble expense had b een reported.

‘Piomingo himself was unlettered, but his extensive correspondence

with the notables of the dey he had for hig secreary one

"5 0

i

zell, a young rth Carolinian, who had also strayed into the Indian

Country at an early day and identified himself with the Ingxamsx Chick-

asave s

+ :
Tim 5

i.
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After the death of his protectoe; it seems that m

ming's daughter, and though unfortunately her neme has not.been given

etty Indian girl and a niece ofPe.

she was described as a

1m, quiet peaceful- amnoted hunter and ruler of the Chiek=
meaniz

robably the brother and successor of Padmingoe.

Though in meantime and Chulockahad trans-

ferred thelr to the Bluffs where our chronicle

into the Indian trading post

o foundation for the
CAand stabted cutting logs for a

nd dx £ 1 amit all
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Thue, Piomingo, the nickasaw rulers, who jad a

his door great and mighty who

- a Ad om, 3 Ys be tn

and died in the forther
and council from him, lived

wilderness that sheltered his people from

geLy wha rn ot oy wr

AZUL

3% Baan oh
Hos Ggep ull O11 Lilie

-

+,ime immemorial shed daughter made the first civilized

home in our Metrépoliten city,%

We lesrn in Putmen's "Life of General Robertson" that the wife

of Piomingo wes a tall Indiennamed meaning, broadly

translated, the Liht of his lifeMWomen of her rank wore a sack long

$

enough to hide the strip of shroud or baige around the hips and waisty

legging ornamented with beads and tinkling bells.
and

the back like a mandarinsse When
was braided hung down

¥

omingo was honored by Pres. Wa

sgquip with clothing and .

ngton, Genefal Robertson had in-1

a

structions to

Thue we have to from fragmentary sources the

valorous in war, wise and courra¥en LN

Chickesaws. lig Wadbest of the

geous in couneilj loyal n hig alliances, and devoted to 
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£6 his family, nation anfd friends. A nobler character does not appear

in history. He wes born in beeurity, honored in various ways while

living but passed from he stage of human’ action abrubtly into obliv-

ion

es are striving to perpetl-

of 0 rendered outstanding service or merited imp-
ie YN CY Hh # CRYIN
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i
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The article that we sent to yowim our last supplement on the

Indian Assignment on"Chickasaw Indian Eloquence" was published in

uring our Centennial Celebration. On inquiry we

find that it was copied from Dunbar Rowland's Mississippi, The

Heart of the South, Vol. I, Page 103.
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. Supplement to Assigmment #9

Subject: Indians

The warriors of the Chidkasew tribe are said by some writers to have

been the most expert of all the Indians of America in wooderaft and in treck-

ing. They were able to follow a trail when there seemed no evidence of a

trail; and if they: came upon footprints in the woods, they would know of

what tribe the man was who made them. They exceeded all in the pursuit of
1

the fleet deer.

» Wen a Chickasew Indien did a brave deed he wes given a new name

to do him honor. When a new neme was given an Indian, it was usual for

him to sit flat upon the ground to receive the title while all the others

stood around wa

Chickasaw, an important Muskhogean tribe, formerly occupying morthern

Mississippi and the adjacent part of Tennessee, and later settled in the

wesrtern part of Okolahoma with an sutonomous government, under the name

of the®"Chickasaw Nation". They are now citizens of the United States. OTr-

iginally they were a restless andnwarlike people and throughout the colo-

nial period adhered to the English side as against the French, who tried

repeatedly, but without sucess, to subdue them. From the close of the Rev-

olution they maintained friendly relations with the Pnited States. In

1832 they sold all their remaining lends east of the Mississippi and &-

greed to remove to their present location. They joined with the Confeder-

goy during the Civil War and at its close were obliged to free their slaves

end admit them to equal Chickasaw citizenship. Those of pure and mixed
3

Chickasaw blood now number forty two thousand and four.

-
6

l. From pemt's Mississippi History, Page 13 3, The New International

2. From Bolton's nour Jtate", Chapter 15, page 203 Bap Yol.5~&6

 

The Werlike, UnconquerableChickasews a i

The Chickasaws were brave and warlike and, after theae.1s

were the steadfast allies of that race. The country of thettribe reached

to the Ohio on the morth, to the Mississippion the west; was boundedon

the east by & lime drawn from the bend in the Sumberland River tothe

Muscles shoals of the Tennessee, and extended south into the State eof

Mississippi to the land of the Choctaws. Within the memory of the whites

they were never a numerous people, but had an intense love for their

beautiful country and fought to maintain their hold upon it with an in-

trepidity and skill which gained themthe reputation wl being the eblest

warriors in the south.

Adair, the “English trader, who wrote about the time of the Revolu-

tionary War reported: "The Chickasaws are nowsettled between the heads

of two of the moss western branches of the Mobile (Tombighee) River, and

within twelve miles of the eastern main source of the Tahre

hatchie), which lower down is called Chocchoomer River, as that natiom,

the¢Chocchoomas) made their first settlement there after they vame nibs

other side of the Mississippi. Where it supties intd this they callit

Yahshoo(Yazoo) River. Their tredition says that they had 10,000 men £it

for war when they first came from the west; and this account seems Very

probable, as they and the Choctaws and GCChocchumas , came from the west as

one family, |

fhe Chickasaws im 1720, had four large contiguous settlements which

lay nearly in the form of three parts of a square, only that the eastern

side wes five miles shorter than the west withthecopen part toward the

Chéctaws, One wes calledYaulka, about a mile wide and six miles Jonesat

the distance of twelve miles from their present settlements. ‘and frer

to two miles broad. The towns were calledShatara, Ghook hee2110,

Tufkawillao, and Phalacheho. 



The othersquare was single,

place of residence and ran four miles in lenghh

This was called Chookka Phahassh, of the"lomg house".

county°

lous than is the whole mation at present. The remains

consist of scarcely fomr hundred and fifty

miles westward the

miles square

where the 01d Fields are usually:a mile broad. The

their enemies force them intothis narr

\

began three miles from their present

and one mile in breadth.

It was more popu-

of this once for-

midable people make up ihe northernangle of that broken square. They now

warriors and are settled three

déep creek in a clear tract of land gbout three

running afterward about five miles toward the northwest,

superior number of

ow circle for soeial defense, and

to build their towns on commARNC ing ground at such convient distances from

one mmmxikm another as to have their enemies when attacked, between two

fires.

Even the French for whom the Chickasaws seemed tO

hatred gave the tribe credit for bravery. Bossu, says:

word of the Tehicachas, or Chickasaws. This nation is

the Choctaws, but more terrible

northern and southern Indians of this tribe ride well

we

have an implacable

of must say a

not as numerous as

on account of their intrepidity. All the

on horseback. They

hE
tA the care of oultivating and sowing their grounds to their women, who are

handsome and cleanly.

rr

a4about where it lies; she goes

up to her husband.

ferent about them, but really love them betterat

Descent among the Chickasaw was

well as cheiftainship, was hereditary in the

garded as related to thelr father,

Chickasaw Customs

mother, they being of the game housename or clan, The

were of a different clam, IT amen married a woman who

When a chickesaw has killed a roe=deer he tells his

and fetches it , dresses it, and serves it

The women never eat with the men, who seem very indif-

han any other natiom.™

in the female line, and property as

gens, Dhildren were not re~-

but were closely related to their

husband and father

had several sisters

he vasyoruittodtomarrythema1] :

at ‘the same time. A man who died: oa

of lien on her as aprospective wife.

The marriage customs of the tribe were thus deseribed by | 3 rus :

e mixed breed Chickasaw: "When a man found a girl that suited nis ¢anoya

he would send his mother or perhaps hissister with calico emoughto make

_ ome or more dresses tied up in a shawl or hankercheirf, with instructions is

to ask the father or mother of the girl to give their approval of the ne

tentions of the sender, If they gave their consent the bundle was handed

to the girl. If she took the bundle it wes considered a vergain made.The |

mother or sister brought back news of the errand, The man then hunted up Tal

‘his clothes and dressed himself from head to painting his facewi ;

vermilliom and other paints, and started for the residence of his intend:

ed. On reaching the place he was invited to take a seat on a cowhide,or

the hide of any varmint generglly used for seats in those days. everthei

general topics of the day were discussed supper was announced. The visitor

and the intended father-in-law, took supper unaccompaniedbby

the intended wife oF mother-in-law. Sometime after supper, bed CQ L

occupied by the prepared for their accommodation, the girlpy ;

inte bed first to the mans entering the bedroone Themancame 5s

in and occupied the fromt side of! the bed, This meltes them,man andate

and at any time either of them got dissatisfied with the other, by Je 1 us

or otherwise they separatedmutually. This sir, was the ancient marrid e

ceremony &mong the Chickasaws."

Accexding to Chickasaw law, a erson who stole a horse waswhipped ’y

order of the chief, but it was Tare a Bhickasaw tosteak otall. ome

of the light horsemen who generally gave the lesh went by the name ¢Tr

Ish-yah-kahepy, OF Big legss aigor

The property of deceased personswent to brotners candsisters, % ° 



husband or wife, and children, not being entitled to any part of the

estate. ua

The punishment for murder was based upon the rie of a "life forua

life”, If aman or a woman killed another, he or she was killed by the

relatives of the slain, If a murderer could not be found it was lawful

to put to death the brother of the one who done the kill$ng.

The Chickasaws and Choectaws, though Rey called themselves brothers

and hed many customs in common, airterediin their mode& of burial.

James Adair, in his Americam Indians, published in 1779, describes the

burial of a Chickasaw Chief in this wise:

nThey laid the corpse in his tomb in a sitting posture, with his

face toward the cast, his head anointed with bear's oil andhis face painte

red, but not streaked with black, because that is a constant emblem of war

and death. He wus dressed 1n finest apparel, having his gun. and pouch

and trusty hickory bow, with a young panther's skin full of arrows alongside

of him, and every useful thing he had been possessed of, that when he rises

again they may serve him in that tract of land which pleased best be-

fore he went to take his long sleep. His tomb was firm and clean insides

They covered it with thick as to bear several tiers of cupress bark,

and such a quantity of clay as would @onfine the putrid smell and be on a

level with the rest of the floor. They often sleep over those tombs, wiih,

with the loud wailing of the woman at the dusk of the evening and dawn of

the day on benches close by the tombs, must awake the memory of their relative

very often; and if they were killed Dy an enemy, it helps to irritate and set

, 1
on such revengeful tempers TO retaliate, blood, for blood."

i lh

I

1 Copied from Mississippi ,The Heart of The South, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. I,

Pages 68-70.

The Chickasaws have their own traditions ua »Bow they’oa

occupy the Mississippi SounRtry at the headwaters of the Tombigbet

of that claimed by the Ghoctaws. The story of the Chickasaw migra

has been told by Molly Gunn, the grandmother of gyrus Harris, whowa

governor of the Chickasaw nation, Inddan Territory, in the late50's,

the early '60s, Mr. Harris was born near Pontotoc, only a short atstan

west of the reputed settlement of the pioneer Chickasaws of Mississipni

and when a mature leader of his people in their far west reservation heard

the following version of their original migration from his venerable

grandmother:

"The Chickasaws started east carrying with them a long pale and at

night the pole was stuck in the ground erect. Next morning the pole wold

be found leaning toward the east, which they considered their guide and

would from day to day follow in the @ireetion the pole leant. Each day thi

was continued until they reached the place which is considered the Chicka-

saw old fields; by some it was called 0ld Town(Lee County) When they reach

that place at night, as usual, the pole was stuck in the ground as erect as

they could put it. On the following morning the leaders of the party rose

early, the Chickasaws being known as early risers in that day.On examing

the pole, they found it stood as erect as it did when they placed it there.

He proclaimed to the party that they had reached their future homes, and

the party settled down and made that Place their home a

Afterwards the Creek Indians occasionally made waragainst the on

saws, but were always repulsed and driven away. TheyWereafter hi

eroached upon by the French and several battles were foughtes But

awas had a very large war dog that always gave them warning when hi

was approaching, and in the heat of the battle, kept aliead ofhe ¢

meking attacks uponthe mmemy, By this essistance, the 



got the worst of the fights Now, sir, this is all 1 ‘have ever heard

ny grandmother, Molly Gunn, relate in regard to our ancestors.

The Chickasaws 01d Town, or 01d Fields, is not.far from Ripley or

Tupelo, The road leading from Pontotoc to Tusoumbia , Ala, formerly ran

through these old fields. 0ld Town, in Chickasaw, is Okloh Sepokny.

Tishomingo should be spelled Tishee Minco."

Other ageounts of the traditions and migrations gave the Chickasaws

a wider and more circuitious course before leading them to the headwaters

of the Tombigbee in Lee County, but all agree that the final footfalls of

their wanderings was at the ola Fields. There they cleared a forest,

built & town, and cultivated maize and made the locality the metropolis

and center of their nation.

Among the stories, Nanih Waiya and its founders is the one, more

interesting perhaps than the rest, though not related here on account of

its length, that makes the saered mound their birthplace from whose bosom

they spramg and to whom they always referred as their Great

Having sketched the history of the famous Nanih Waiya, let us consider

other ancéent mounuments of a semilar nature still standing on our midst.

In the upper waters of the Tombigbee and along the streams which

flow into the Tennessee, 1n northeastern Mississippi are numerous Nouns

attributal to the Chickasaws and their ancestors. Lee, Pontotoe, Union,

Tippah, Ittawamba and Tishomingo counties contain numerous mounds which

are, as a rule, along the margins of water courses, Near New Albany and

Ellistown on streams which flow into the valleys, both the Tombigbee and

Tallahatchie as well as in other sections of Union County are many mounds

which bear evidence that they stood when the whites had already estab~-

lished contact with the Chickasaws.

Farther south is Lowndes County, which is almost equally divided

by the Tombigbee R1VeT. The Choctawcountry was west of that waterway. 



sites of Indian villages onbothsides ofthe river inLown

and shell mounds of fresh water mussels are not Whileth

is an absence of the customary mounds near these sites, there are

numbers of mounds of low type in the swamp lands and generally inclose

proximity to never failing water.

It is said that Plymouth, on the northern border of Lowndes County,

immediately west of the Tombigbee, occupies the oldest site of a village

in east Mississippi. Situated on a line of high hills overlooking the

river to the east, it seems now, with its gullied hillsides, cedars and

pine thickets, an ideal place for a home, Apart from the evidences of

prehistoric peccupancy in the farm of stone mortars, grooved axes,

smoothers and other melies, the place is noted as the site of the old

cedar log fort and fortifications swroulding it. <1his antiguity hcs

1
baffaled both archaeologists and historians.

  



Indien Mounds.

There is a group of Indian Mounds at shiioh fivemiles east 0

Houlka. These mounds alongwith the Ingomar Mounds are the largest

group in northeast Mississippi. The larges?t moundin this group is

y feet wide and eighteen treet high.

about eighty feel long, sevent

B. Chambers,
d in the summer of 1939 by Mr,

the State Archeologist. various Indian relics such as olay pots, ovens,

£1int rocks, tablels of clay, VOL hawks , and pieces

ea skeleton was Jnearshed.

attered over the county but

They Were excavate

peads of all kinds,

of axes were round. In one mound

There are quite a number of ‘mounds sc

nem hays been explored.

opp! Gil

consequence. A few arrow heads, fragments OI f1int, etc. can be found

11 and are of no
+

none oI ¥
they are rather sma

around these mounds «

s is about seven miies south oI Houston on

conical in shape and is composed of

It has nét been dug into

one of these mound

It is now small and
Highway 15.

th similar to that surrounding it.
soil or ear

put flint, arrowheads, etc. can be picked up in its vieinity.

2, There are no Indians now living in Chickasaw gountye

chickesew Indiam Eloquence

y settlers of Chickasaw County, it is not

With the Indians as earl

Mattaha 3

amiss to reproduce an extract from a speech delivered by Paya

Leader of the Chickasaw Nation.

"iy heart and the Superintendent's are 8s One. 1t is well known 1

ed the British interest, and I never will, Though Iam&

stion with and the benefits I

Great

never desert

my heart is white from my conne
Red Man,

I almost look upon myselfas one

have received from the white people.

of them.

«I cannot have much to say %0 my white brethren; my inclimation and

hd
‘their direction.

mind hasswaysbeen umchasged;Io

i

and see peace ‘and ‘Plenty, todare all ichildren of one tami ad7,‘ant:

each other, Let
us ‘now return to ous village hand in handco =cing an:

jo

Supervisor, Hi 5% 4nd, eS

Cournty2 eh researc
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pocsuse it is a captivating

Prom eultured and sristoerntioc eld South Osrolins, coms mostof Whe

The ald Moore Heme, Built WyMr, LewisMeare, who was bernin @

Teailies, Who settled in Ghiskasew County und Wilt the It is a two-story strueture, and sines the original porchand

have been replaced by & mew ome, it doesn't vessmble a Colonial hows very much,

ful and besutiful old ente-bellum homes whieh are deserided in this manu oxript.

to the core aad 811 these Odlonisl hemes have & dle

They were loyal Southerners
This house is located sbout eight miles north of Houston on Highway

tinetive and typical Southers air.

Some of the a2e Sruly beutiful snd are dsserfbed From 4

point of beauty, others are both beautiful ' The date, 1845 and the nome of the owner is written in the plaster, i

and mentioned from the standpoint of age alone. Yot there are others tha
ue ut tha

oover all of these pointe. All in all, i% seemed necessery to cover euch of The Downstairs there are four yeoms, Swenty feet square, and & lags

homes named. The dates, owners, and history thet have been givem, axe €0 the

best of the knowledge of Interviewers, correet. gome are definite, some are ap~

$0, 488 4% 16 Daged Hat he Joule whe Teed This Mistery yl} hav

« siobure of hous, mellow with Souk of Whe fiagers of LSS, whieh

seamed $0 Whisper of beautiful end hallowed yesterdays.

house, upstairs there are $wo Fess and @ ball of the sams

cept the hall isonly twenty feeslemg.

he house is of Poplar and asiled with square sails. The ceilings

ave plastered to within thirty inches of the floor, where the walls are

witha paneled base. This base is stained with varnish tut

fhe original Venetian Blinds are still in use on the front 



11, THE OLD HOME:

cently this has been moved to the house and attached as am eli,

A wash pen made of beaten lead baz xecently been plowsd up in « field

bohind the house. It is a rather crude, hand made artiels, end it wes filled

with dones. It 1s thought thet 4% is a relic of en Indien Mound and buried

there meny, years ago.

Hers, Colonel 73, Moore whe commanded Compeny H, Fleventh

Infentsy, and was killed at the Mttle of Gettysburg, and 6.C, Moore, fives

Lientenant of Company D,, Fourth Confederate regiment, were born and reared,

they, being the sons of Lewis Moore,

The Moore Osmetery and also a cemetery for the slaves, are losated no

fer from the back yard.

The present condition of the home is good, tat badly worn and in need

of paint, Some of the plaster has fellen from the ceiling.

fash HE. Knox of Jackson, Mississippi is the present owner, and afamily

hems duilt by a Mr. Staggs for Reverend Thomas Lowry,

before the Oivil War, is ebeut four miles seuth of Houstem, about one mile off

Highway fifteen on & locel county road.

It is a two-story strueture, end bears the stemp of pre-war days. The

exact date is not known by the femily. A porch extending all She way across

she front of the house Doth upstairs and downstairs adds lots to this rambling

old house,

stare, Mrs, Lousy hes dedthe walls of Whe original yooms aised to aine snd

The slespers of the house were hewed cut of lumber inthe woods ly

The house hes a chimney at cach end of the house, Ib is painted white

Mrs, Lowxy has ax ald Seexetary thet is ower & hundred years old, An

hickory, Doth still in wes, more them two hundred years old. They wore mde in

South Careline by some ofMrs, Lowry's people and have been handed down to her,

Mes. Lowry until recently kada paper, belouging to Juha Lowry who was

a great grandfaiber of Themes and 7.7, Lowry of Houston, sad 18 is Ms

Son as Lisutenant during the War of1812, IS has this date on1% and theseal,

Mrs, Lissie Lowry is the present cwser and lives alone in this Mister

al old hows,

There is a box wood hedges derdering the walk ou the fread, 



The014 JohnsonHome:

yard and fod the horses in them. Mrs. Carter is using the dressers today and

the marks of the horses® teeth can plainly be seen am the drawers.

Mrs. Carter has a lovely old piano, which was Bought for a cousin of

Mrs. Carters} Molly Hemilten. It was purchased from a Northern Company, ead

at the time the Civil War began, it was mot paidfor. A representative of the

Company Sams in & wagon to reclaim 1% but Molly's father would met give 1% up.

Later the Yankees tried to take it, but Major Tom Hamilton, an uncle of Molly's

paid for it and they passed on. It is believed by the family that the Yankees

hed instructions from the plamo Company to do this,

Mr. Daniel Johnson, Mrs. Carter's father was & very progressive citisen.

He was a staunch supporter of schools and churches. He was & member of the

Ridge School Board from the time of its organisation, end was a stewardin the

Wesley Chapel Church for over a quarter of a century.

This Home is in a splendid state of preservation, and is surrounded by

enormous oak tress, soms of which are by actusl yeasuremsat twenty-three feet

in circumferences. It is now owned by Mrs. Betty Johmson Carter.

wiBRCioY Home:

The home of My. snd Mrs. RW. Chandler of Okolons, Mississippi wes

originally a four room log house. In 1869, Colonel James R. Me Intosh purchased

the home and had it remodelsd by architects, and Bolinger. It is a

Colonial home and typically Southern. Originally there was a large ball roam

added by the Me Intoshes, bus this has been madeito two roems by She Chandlers.

Mis house is situated in & large cak grove and is back off thestyeet.

The front poréh is supported by large cclwms that extend to the reef, The in-

terior carries cut the Colonial or old Southern mode, that of large ¥ooms and 



( eomtinued )

The exterior with its large windows, its roof and amte-bellum

bought o trast of land from the Indians.

originally 1% was & story snd a half, and there is caly one room aad &

All ‘hay steals 8 WAS. It was Built im 1833. The original home

as built of hand hewsd logs and lumber sawed with & Whip=sew. The frome was

morticed together, and the nails used were Squ are. The beams, sills ete. are

of ocak, the ceilings of poplar and the floors of white pine. This is still in

IheWaldropNow : ( continued )

goof ccnditicn. The chimneys ave made of brick that were mde of eley, frem

that farm. Soms of the land was cultivated by the Indians end 1% is stil) wery

prometive.
There 1s & well in the yard that was drilled before the Givil Wer. I%

1s cas hundred and thirty five fest deep and the water is exeellest.

Wr. Frank Waldrop, a som, owns the now, and Mr. Fscal Alexander Jv.

The MariosHows
The Marion Home, located about four miles south east of Heulks, on the

Noulks and Ven Vleet road, was for Judge J. Stein, dy Mr. Jehanie Boyd.

It has been a lovely home. A two-story model and Colonial in appearance.

The portico is hand carved asd very attractive. |

There are four big rooms down steize, Swo on each side of & marrow hall.

A straight stairwey leading upstairs fram the fremt of the hall, losated just be-

youd the leading into the yoom cn the right. The upper story is of the same

proportions as the lower story.

The floors are made of wide six inch lumber end the walls and ceilings

are made from the seme lumber. IS stands as origimally built ix 1838.

In the yard is & bux wood hedge th af was yut out before the house wes

completed.
I this home is an 6id axtigue maple Sable made byMiss Garvie Marica's

grandfather, Thoms J, Stein. The date is aot know, bub her Grandfather has

been dead one mundred years. The table has one largs drawer and handsome hand

turned legs. 



CHICKASAW COUNTY

Assignment # 15

TheMarion Home + ( continued )

The house is in a good siate of preservation, end is nov owned by Miss

Carrie Marion.

Ihe Berzy Place ©

The Berry Place, located about four miles west of Houlke, has an infere

esting history. It wes built by Mr, Mitchell Futehins, The house is of

pine logs, gotten off the place hand hewed with an ax. Two rooms still stand as

originally built. A ssall room has been added on the beck, and a new ¥in zoof

has been put on.

The trees were hewed, notehed and put together with wooden pegs, into

rooms sixteen feet square. Some of the logs ere eighteen inches wide. The floors

are made of hand hewed logs,ealled punchings end are beautifully white.

Judge Alma Green was living in this house just previous to the Civil

© nd it was here that the recruits met and enlisted for service ia the Civil

Wer, He organized a ecupany of Gcnfederate soldiers in this house,

The house is as solid and substantial as ever and will no doubt weather

many more years.

the Wer, the plate was bought by Mr. Marshall Berry, who lived thews

more than fifty years.

This lovely ante-bellum home is located ten miles south east of Houstom,

near Sparta. It is prodally the most elaborate and best preserved old hams in

Chickasaw county. The present owner believes it to be at least cne hundred and

£1f4y years old, though no definite date of its erection eculd de learned.

This lovely and elegant home was built by Miltea Brownlee, one of the

very oldest settlers in that part of the county. He bought and cleared several

hundred acres of land,

It varies somes from the typical amte-dellum style as it is a ome story

building snd is a box like structure. It might be classed semi-colonial ut

typically Southern with a scuthera atmosphere.

This home is & wooden building, painted white, with a small potico on

the front supported by four immense pillars in groups of two, giving an outward

appearance from & distance, of one huge pillar on each side. The front steps

are of comerete.

On entering this home, one is immediately impressed with the huge ocllumns

on the fremt. The pertiec 1a sbout eight feet wide,

Immediately beyond, there is emother porch, screened, snd furnished with
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Ihe BrownleeHome: ( continued )

The high, mirrored, paneled mantels are also of dark cak. The ceiling
is white and is made of regular four inch wide ceiling. Thus & brown snd white
color scheme stands out prominently, giving the whole house a delightful air.

There are nine rooms, some of them being eighteen by twenty feet, while

the others sre some smaller. The inside of the house has been remodeled snd re-

decorated, but stands as 1% was originally built. It is made of heart pine lum-

ber, band-sawed with e pit saw.

There is a fancy woodwork border which extends completely arcund the

house just below the shingle roof, The portico is gabled, There is a conmorete

walk leading from the gate to the steps. The house is off the road

sbout half a mile and there are about a dozen stately caks that surrousid the

premises. In the back yard there sie meny immense Grepe Myrtle and China berry

trees,

Behind the house, there still stands the smoke house used by the Confederate

Government during the Civil Wer, In the front yard are many Spireas nestled

8gainst the house, and a Juniper tree which stands out conspicucusly in the oen-

ter of the yard oa the right hand side gives it an air of distimetion,

Immense bed of Jejinquils abound every where outside the yard in the grove,

which 1s not too shaded for them to thrive.

Just east of the house also ran an old stage coach route. Part of the

old road bed is still there,

A unique features of this house is & smell oblong room with cach end

gabied. This room is six by eight by five feet, walled up completely and ocov-

ered with a shingle roof with the sams decoration as the main part of the house.

Assignment §# 18

DoBrownleeHome: ~~ { continued )

I is placed directly on top of the house and at one Sime there was a six Wy

eight feot fish pond up on the top of the house, and this 1ittle gabled room

was Wilts over this cavity in the reef. I$ is very umusual icoking.

Tradition hes it Shat this house was ob one time haunted. Svery night

after the cooupants retired, it would sater the front door, ccms on through the

house and into a closet at the back. It could mot be seen or heard, oaly felt,
and it never opened a door.

Across the hill from the Rrownlee house there was & house to whieh this

same ghost went from the home, and it alwys left the doors open in this

home,

The condition of the Rrownlee home is remsrkable. It is a desutiful

home. Jr. John T. Brogan who is seventy-five years old owns the heme. He has

ouned the home with eight hundred acres of land for forty years. AS his death 1%

will go to his son, Henry T. Brogam.

Zhe CposthwaitHows:
The old Crosthwaite home, located seven miles south of Houston on High-

way mamber fifteen was built a short time before the Civil Wer by & man named

Wesley Norman.

The two large rooms with an open hall between, and an ell at the back of

one room are made of hand hewed Sycamore logs. The rooms are unusually large,

being about eightean by Sweaty feet, and have floors end ceilings made of six in-

eh planks as is usesl in houses of this age endtype.

The two chimneys are at the end of each of the large rooms end have huge

fire places.

In front of the house there was ones & large Indien Mound, ut time and 



asaw county, and some of the

church. Among them were; R.G. Porter, Amos Kendall, end T.Y. Ramsey.

After this building was abandoned as & cimreh, it was bought ty Mrs.

sare Isbell, and oomverted into a home. Fou r large rooms were made with an

open hall between. These rooms axe celled with six inch lumber end the walls

are papered snd based with a two foot panel dase.

his is jast an ordinary farm house mow, but due to the fact that it is

so old, it deserves to be mentioned among the ante-bellum homes.

Tt 1s still in & good state of preservation and is mow owned by Mr. and

Mrs, John Holliday.

TheCarlysle

Home:

The Garlysle Home was built by Mr. News Gates, sen of Charlie Gates, Who
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Oarlysle Home! ( contimued ) 2aGariygleHome: ( continued )

to the front of the house there aye four dormer windows across the front, and & Square. All the walls are plastered but most of them have deen Kelsomined some

doable door with & small gabled belecny in the center. The other side and back delicate sheds, most of them Deing a delicate pink and seme of them ivory. As

of the house are souposed of seven dommer windows. A large chimey is at the i is usual each wall is based with a thirty inch paneled base. :

end of the south side, snd two chimneys are at the end on the north side. This house is Built of pine, morticed and pegged together. An unusual

The cuter wall of the upper story is built of shingles cut in a fancy feature of the house originally was the fish pond on top of the house. IS was

end unusual shape, and put om to form a diamond. Thus the wall is completely conoreted, and was twenty feet square. Sabie vive sii ati ale ten

* |lilTT Lhxdeli who was a slave in tho Gates family says that only the girls ia the home and

downstairs their visitors used this. Uncle Kale also said that Mr. Gates was & very rich

south side of the house. The house and porch has & shingle roof. There i= & man, owning meer a thousend slaves end had extremely lumaricus habits and tastes

fancy border around the porch in spool effect, and the colums are small with and that each member of the family had their individual maids end velets

triengaler pieces of lacy wood-work inserted on cach side of the top. Mie. utp vio wei 3280 Sie SECTOR AYE then am

Upon entering through the large doubls, front doors, one is impressed oculd travel from Buema Vista to Aberdeen in those days and still be of the Gates

with the immense hell. It 1s about twenty five feet long and sixtesn feot wide, property.

There is a partition in the hall made of beautiful ocak grill werk, from which They owned a large general store where everything was sold from drygeods

hangs heavy green damask curtaims. The back ball is now used for a dining to wagons and farm implements.

00M, The walls of both halls are plastered and in excellent comditien. Dre Tom Gates was the doctor for the whole countryside.

Leading upstairs from the fromt hall on the left hand side 1s & Desusi- Daring the Civil War the Yankees destroyed most every thing Mr. Gates

ful oak windiag stairway. It 1s very elaborate, and the only one thet has been had
and after the War, the family had to start 1ife all over agains.

located in this county. Mr. Newt Gates lived lumuricusly and Uncle Kale says that he would got

Going iat the parler, the first thing one notices is the enormous fold-
|

| drank and ride his horse home and into the parler. In 1897 he lost the desuti-

ing doors, opening into a badroom. Sach door is et least five feet wide, and
ful home and Mr, Adam Carlysle bought it and lived there until his death seversl

ten feet high meking a big square. They are of ocak, all the woodwork is of ro
;

highly polished oak. The windows are also ten feet high and have eighteen panes
The condition of the home is splondid. IS is well taken care of by Mr.

to the window. The walls are sixteen feet high and the rooms are twenty feet im
Thompson and family who now occupy the house. This home is located ia a 
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( oomtinued )
The Carlysle Heme:

pine which wes planted by the

large grove of cedar trees, ceks snd ome large

tn the pelitical and religious affairs of the county.

three miles north east of Houston, on what was

4s a one and one half story house, There

and a hall downstairs. Two unfin-

But enother large room and two side

in 1838, The original rooms

houses it has low walls,

The house is located

known as the old Umberson roed. Is

are two large rooms eighteen by twenty feet,

have huge fireplaces, and unlike most of the ante-bellum

high. They sre built of hand hewed pine logs, pegged and mor-

only eight feet

ticed together.

dive was ad NS 18.8 SAVES Tet AS

ut none of the tuildings

that time it was owned by

camps were near the house,
Wyne Bachenan. The prison

Buchanan was very cxuel to the comviets,

are standing now, It is said that Mr,

he, havingkilled two or three Negroes.

About three hundred yerds in front of this house is a mmll pond end 1%

is exceedingly low and wet around the place. Will'o- the = Wisps or ignes fatui,

ot an Sige were ia This aud the oA
1} vO

be a ghost, coming back $0 haunt Mr. Bachanan for his crusl treatment of the Negroes.

Sis 11ght is rarely seen now and the superstition has almost been forgotten:

The unusual feature about this house is, that the foundation is made of

logs eighty feet long.

Daring the Civil Wer, some wounded Yankee soldiers tock refuge in this

Mr. RM, Foden, a grandson of David Griffin, the men who built the home,

owned iS for years, Wut now it is owned by Mr. Roy Woodruff.

The home of Mr. Reuben Davis, who is the oldest man in Chickasaw County,

is located in Houston, and was built mearly one hundred years ago, by a Mr.

Johnson. Mr. Davis does mot know amything about the history of his homes, snd

remembers having boen told this by Captain J.M. Griffin, who until his death one

yourago, was a citizen of Houston.

Me Sous Siu Samed Sime. At one time 1% belonged to

the Tedd family, who have always been prominent people of Chickasaw County. Them

Mr, B.M. Smith's father, Captain J.D. Smith who served in the Civil Wer bought 1%,

end thez it passed into the hands of Mr. Rouben Davis.

The homehas been remodeled snd ome would hardly believe it So have stood

for a century. The house is built of pine, hand sawed with a whip-saw, pegged

and morticed together and is a story and a half, painted white and is styled as a
Colonial home, 1% is built very mmeh like cll the old Southern homes .of that

period,

Downstairs, there are two large rooms snd a hall standing as originall;

built. In the ceilings can be seen the square mail heads. These rooms are shout 



The old Delashment place is loeated ebout two miles morth of Old Houlks,

or sbou ¢ twelve miles north of Houstom.

mis old ante-bellum home was built about 1840. It is & one and ome half

story box like building, — of heart pine. It was hende-sawed, planed, end

sawed with a whip-saw, morticed end pegged together.

There are two rooms twenty feet square on the fromt, peparated by a clos-

ed hall, thirty by sixteen feet. Iz these two rooms there is an enormous fireplace

Assigament # 15

Ihe DelashmentHome: ( oomtinued )

This house is supported by immense brick pillars throe feet square.

Tare 12 4 Sr ur Wnt 4X1 We wy Sarees the fresh, 33 38 Jhag-

Sered overhead and is supported by six huge sclid woodencclums.

The old Delashment family cemetery is located a short distance from the

house on the south side in the garden of the present owner. On seme of the tombs

are the following dates; 1876, 1897, 1898, and 1809.

The present condition of the home is fairly good, andthe present owners

are Dewey Gordon and his sister e Mrs. Johnson.

The old Gilliam Hobson Home was built before the Civil Jar, the exact date

is not known. It was built by Gilliam Hobson and is located on Highway fifteen,

about one mile morth of 01d Houlks, or eleven miles north of Houston.

Is is a Colonial ome story and a half, The lumber was hand-sawed snd

hand-planed. Downstairs there are four rooms, one of which is plastered, the

others ceiled with wide ceiling. The floors are all made from the seme six inch

lumber, some of it wider. It is eight inch flooring. There are two large rooms

upstairs. The rooms are sixteen by eighteen feet, there is 20 hall between,

there dre two entrances from the porch. There is a porch across the entire from,

and an unusual feature is that it is plastered instead of being ceiled. The six

huge columns which support the porch are solid and were hand-sawed and hand-

planed. The house is painted white, with unusually large windows and doors.

Four Confederate soldiers, sems of Gilliem Hobson, went cut from this

home $0 fight for the lost ceuse; two were with tho Chickasaw Guards, snd twe

were with the Forrest Cavalry. 
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The G1lliem HobsonHome: ( continued )

A relative of this femily relates an interesting ineident happening in

this home during the Oivil Wer. A Yankee Garrison stopped at the Hobson heme

end asked Mrs, Hobson for some milk. She went into the spring house to get it,

end suddenly one of the soldiers stepped up and began to drink cut of She pan,

cits Sirs. Hobson sugry, she theew the wilk from the Jeu onto She ground snd

remarked, ™ Lap it up as dogs should do."

This house is in a good state ofpreservation and is now owned by Mr,

Firman Harris,

Dr, Hel Green Howe:

This ante-~bellum home is 1oeated on Prairie Street in Okelons, Mississippi.

It was built by Mr. WG. Mabry, Sr., of Okelona, for Mr, Neel Bartee of Columbus,

Mississippi, who in turn presented it to Dr. Bal Green and Frances Wade Bartee

Green £8 a wedding present. It was built in 1850, Originally it was & ome story

structure. It was in this home that Mrs. Mary Green Abbott of Okolona was borm.

Dr. Green sold his home %0 Mr, Pinkney Herndon of Okolona for four thou-

sand dollars and Mr. Herndon paid for it in Confederate momsy., Of course Ire

Green did mot realize a cent from this sale es Confederate money was worthless.

Thomas J. Buchanan, Sr. bought the house in 1868 and added the second

story, its unusual features being the mansard roof and dormer windows. The seo~-

ond story was made of lumber, and Mr. W.G. Mabry, Sre, of Okolona, built it.

Years later Mr. Julius Rubel bought this home and changed the second

story to brick. The house consists eof six rooms downstairs with two parlors,

a hall and a dining room connected with grilled archways between, The library

Assigment § 15

Bx,HelGgeenHome: ( continued )

1a Sask of the north pazlor, bub Shere 1s an etry $0 the from the Mall.

Upstairs there are five bed roams and a bath. The house is steam heated and 1s

beautifully furnished.

Mr. Julius Rubel, willed this home to his dsughter, Mrs. Lotta Kaha, who

now owns the place.

The home of the late Captain J.X. Griffin is located in Newspon. IS is

20% known who bulls this hows, but it was built before the Civil War, and has

been owned by Captain Steele snd General W.F. Tacker who fought in the Civil War,

The type of this home is different from the usual type of ante-bellum

days. It is a large two-story framed building of pleasant proportions and has a

typiesl Southera air. On both the lower and upper floor a wide hall extends the

Jenfth of the house. The lower floor on the achth side contains the parler, din-

ing room snd kitchen, On the south side thers ere two lerge bed rooms, The

upper floor has the same floor plan. There are three brick chimneys with two

large fireplaces upstairs and three dommstairs. Most of the walls of this heme

are papered, however some of them are celled with six inch lumber, and floored

with the seme width of lumber,

There 1s a long poreh extending the full width of the house aercss the

front, upstairs and downstairs. The posts sre smell. A new reof has been jut

 



burg uring the war. He was with the

He enlisted in Company H, 11th, Mississippi Regiment in 1861. Captain Griffin

died in November of 1935, but was a oitizen of Houston eighty seven years, dying

at the age of ninety three years.

The home is in an excellent state of preservation and is now owned by

Captain Griffin's widow, Mrs. Hama Griffin.

The 014 Elliott Home:

The Elliott home is located in Okolona, On Church Street. Its archie

tecture is typleally ante=bellum. The construction of the house was started

by Judge Ivy and fiaished by a Mr. Sheppard before the Civil Wer.

The framework is of solid oak. The logs were hand=hewed, mortised and

pinned together. Is consists of five large rooms snd a closed hall downstairs.

The kitchen sits off from the mein pert of She house. There are threo large

rooms and a hall upstairs. All the walls are plasteredandiare very high The

wood work being of oek.

mare 1s & portico on the front supported by four immnse eolums Thal

extend to the gabled roof. In front of the hall door upstairs there is a small

suspended bdanistered balcony.

 

. *
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The 014Elliott Nome: ( continued )

The house is wiusual looking, Sue to the fact that it is built solidly

from the ground. It 1s not bricked up,neither do the pillars show. The porch

and floors practically rest om the ground.

Daring theOtvil War General Forrest was brought to this home when he

was wounded in battle, and mursed back to health. General Forrest visited in

this home shortly after the War between the states. As he had charge of build

ing& rail road from Okolona to Aberdeen, end Colonel Dobbs had charge of the

work end 4ved in the Elliott heme, 50 when General Forrest came to Okoleme $o

inspect the work, he stopped with Colonel Dobbs.

About 1863, in frent of this house, Miss Hemrietta Morten overheerd &

negro giving the Yankee soldiers the direction in which the Confederates went.

ahe had her pistol with her end shot the negro. Miss Morton married Captain

Zager S. Elliott after the war.

me condition of the home is good but looks old and weather beaten

from the outside. It is now owned by the widow of Doetor J.F. Donaldson.

The 014 Taft Home:
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The014Taft Home: (continued )

One doy, Joo Buchanan heard a horn blowing in a far distance, sad ye

marked to those about him, " Thets Tammie.” Consequently he sent a negro run-

ner out in that direction, the negro and Tom Buchanan met near 014 Houlka, at

least twelve miles distant on a straight line, and the way the road runs now it

is at least eighteen miles.

A short $ime later, Tom Buchenen began the ereetion of his house, which

was an exact replicon of his father's home. It was sight miles Sash of

his father's place.

It is a one and one half story house, Colonial style. Originally there

were two rooms and a wide ball between downstairs, and the same floor plan wup-

stairs. These rooms are eighteen by twenty feet, with a fourteen foot wall,

and ten foot windows and doors. Only remanants of the omce handsome plastering

remains,

The old stairway is too dangerous to ascend now. The kitchen, which

stood nearly a hundred feet behind the house, acoording to some of the old

negroes who live nearby, has been torn away snd a three room ell which replaced

18, is now there. A side room, added at the time tha ell was tuilt has deen

torn away. There are six large fireplaces in this old home.

All the lumber im this home was hand-hewed and hand-planed dy the Buch-

anan slaves from poplar logs. A front porch, having huge box-like eclumms, which

are solid, extends across the entire fromt of the house.

At one time, there wgs & large cek grove in fromt of this house, Dus

only half a domen of these fine old oaks have survived,

Mr. was woll educated and was a lawyer, he finall y moved So

Okolons, in order to more firmly establish his practice.

Assigment § 15

Zhe 014 Taft Home:- ( oomtimaed )

A Mr. Taft from the morth, bought this old heme and he and his wife

moved South. Although he was reputedly avery wealthy mam, he and his wife lived

in seclusion, until they both died,

The home is almost beyond repair now, and is cosupied by negroes. Mr.

Jos L. Davis, Jr. recentlybought this place from the State of Mississippi, as it

had gone back $0 the state for its taxes.

.

On the catskirts of Okoloma, on Highway forty ome, will be seen the

suins of the old amte-bellum home of General W.F. Tucker. It has decayed and

fallendown, until thers are only three rooms left and Shey are badly dilapi-

dated.

The date of its erection was mot learmed but it is thought a Mr. Thomp-

son built it as Gemerel Tucker bought it from a Mr. Thompson. Origimally, this

was a Colonial type home. There were six rooms, ( extra large ones ) with plas-

tered walls and a large fromt porch extending across the front of the house, with

huge columms,

Behind the house, there is & brick walled cistern, which is as old as the

house,

The room in which General Tacker was shot is still there, 1% being a south

east corner room. Thewindow through whieh the shot went ia facing the east. The

bullet hole is still there. There is also an old framed daguerreotype of seme mem-

der of the Tucker fexily still hanging over the mantel,

Nine cefiar trees, the remains of the cedar grove that stood in fromt of the

houge, still stead, 
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GeneralTucker

Home:

( continued )
This once fine 01d home is in ruins now, It is owned by a negro,

Mannie Logan, Judging from the rembling comversation that wes had with this

Mannie Logan , he has inherited the place. Although he oould mot tell so very

mich about 1%, but evidently he is a from some family of slaves that

used to live on the place before or about the time of the Oivil Wer,

Ihe 014 Tucker Homs:

The old Tucker home, located ome mile north of Okolona om Highway twenty

three, was built in 1870, and ohristened " Twin Osks ", because there were two

large oaks in front of the house, The house standing on this lot before the

Civil War wes burned by the Federals, because they found some Camfederate uniforms

while pilfering the house, This house belonged to Col. Henry Lee Shackleford,

but in the property division at his death, it fell to his daughter, Mrs, W.F.

Tucker. Consequently, after the war, General Tucker replaced the house with a

beautiful two-story frame building, whose style of architecture is Gothio,

The unique feature of the house is the fifteen gabled roof, On the front

there are four gables containing ome window each, end ome gable oontaining two

windows, The windows are pointed at the top end contain pointed panes. A small

portico with four huge sguere columns is mow decayed beyond repair, but ome can

imagine that it at one time greatly enhanced the beauty of the house. Several

old cedars lend it a spookish air. On the two sides there are four gables, oon~

taining = window each, and two at the back.

Downstairs there are five large rooms, about sixteen by eighteen feet,

with plastered walls. The plastering in the parlor is pink end was comsidered

very fine at that time. Two stairways lead to the upper story, ome from the

what tine the daughters came in at night.

Upstairs there are five rooms and two halls. The two rooms which the

Girls used are plastered, while the others are not finished inside. One room

has six windows.

A brick structure which was used for the kitchen, still stands in the

This old hows is now in a Tether dilapidated condition. When Goneral
Tucker ren for Congress he had to mortgage it, and it fell into the hands of

poople who either were not interested in keeping it repaired or have not had the

money with which to do it.

Henry und Amnie Dahmer own the place mow.

SheHard Home:

The home of Nr. lucien Ward and his sister, Miss Core Ward, is said to

be one of the oldest in Houston, though the date of its erection camnot be Gef-

initely established. It seems thet uo cms in Houston knows very mush aboud

this house. Some sey that 1% was Built hy 0.C. Moore, while others sey that Mr.

Moore owned it before the Civil War, but that he 41d mot have it bails.

It is a large two-story Colonial house built of hears pine. Upstairs

extending the length of two rooms, downstairs the floor plan is thesme. 



six inch flooring. Ome room has a cypress floor.

A beautiful hedge, which is allowed to grow ebout five fest high and

kept nicely trimmed partially surrounds this house and gives 1% a very pretty

Miss Core Ward has an cld lounge thet belonged to her grendfuther and

is thought to be over ome hundred years old.

4
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Zhe O14OopdonHowe; ( continued )

An brick walk leads up $e the door, bordered on each
side by large bax-woodhedges. They Mave Deen allowed $0 grow and they almost

moot over the center of the walk. Coat ai
A poreh extends across the front of the house, supported by six med

fun size square columns. Upstairs there are four windows on the and

It is the second house of this type that has deen found in Chickasaw

occunty to be built without a hall. There are two rooms upstairs and six down-

stairs. The rooms are extremely large, being twenty feet square, and they have

very wide five places. There are two ond chimneys of immense cise. The rooms

are papered and ocsiled. The flooring is wide #0 1s the ceiling. The windows

and doors are of the wide and high type.

Mr, Gordon came from South Caroline and settled here. It was his in-

tention to Wild & home like that of his futher inSouth Carclime, which had

three stories, ut Gue to the fact that several high winds and small storms

visited that community before the house was finished he only ils iS a story

and a half ,

Mrs, Paliism, a of Nr, Xli Gordon, remembers that during the

Civil War, her father, upon hearing that the Federal Soldiers were coming,

loaded up his furniture, fine guilts, ete., also gathered wp six or eight of his

finest horses, snd his wagons, buggies, surry ete. and started with them So the

old Kilgore place, about seven miles south of there, for protection fromShe
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De014 Gordon Home: ( contimued )

that came back and informed the femily what had taken place. Tom Gordon, a son

of Eli Gordon served the whole time during the Civil War, Tom Gordon died in

1932 at the age of ninety one years,

All the furniture in this home was owned by Mr, and Mrs. Eli Gordon and

some of it would be considered rare antiques,

There is an old carry-all in the bara lot, that was wsed dy Mr, Gordon

when he was in the saw mill bu siness. It 100ks 11ke a two-wheeled wagon, The

wheels are immense and are about five feet in diameter.

Mrs, Falliam has a #01ild silver breast pin and a pair of solid silver

ear-rings that her mother wore when she was married to Mr. Eli Gordon dack in

South Carolina,

This old home is in a fairly good state of preservation and is now owned

by Mrs, Benjamin Pulliam and her brother, Mr. Quit Gordon,

Ihe 014Bramlett Home:

About six miles north east of Okoloma, on the Okoloma and Pontotoo road

stands a lovely old Colonial home with one hundred acres of land known as the

Brenlett Flace. It was built for the Bramletts, probably one hundred years ago.

The exact date could not be obtained.

A tall two-story Oolomial type, typical of ante-bellum days. There are

five rooms down stairs with a short wide hall extending half way back, There are

two rooms and a hall upstairs, The rooms are abcut eighteen feet square, except

the parlor, it being about twenty by twenty five feet. The walls are twelve feet

high. Windows and doors eight feet high, The back part of the house is of poplar

and stands as origimally built. The front is of ocak, however new floors have been
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Do014Bremlott Home: ( oontimued )

pt in, The walls were originally of plaster but have beencovered withbeaver

board. The walls wood-work and stairs have been stained a rose, making it very

eolorful.

Old-fashioned hanging lamps sre suspended from the ceilings and we wexe

informed that they were as old as the house,

The chimneys are at cach end of the house and a stack chimney on the back,

There are four huge fireplaces with exquisitely carved mantels in the two fromt

rooms,

Th o extremely large window facings and casings are made of real walamus,

as are the large double doors at the front entrance, A large portico extending

te the roof and supported by huge hand-carved, solid, round wooden columns. These

are considered very fine.

The house is about one hundred yards from the Sond. Leading to the house

from the gate, is a shaded woodland path, planted directly in the center of an

avenues of nineteen cedar trees. These trees are umusually large and fine. Nor

about fifteen feet near the house, the cedars are alternated with box-wood hedge,

from there to the gate they are alternated with forsythis. Ga each side of the

grove, the lovely jonquils hold eourt, succeeding themselves each year. The jon-

quils are not set in any definite way. The ground is solidly covered almost to

the gate on each side. At this time of the year, it is cne solid mass of

oway, swaying, yellow blossoms fram the forsythia and a solid yellow carpet with

the blossoms of the jonquils, closely hugging the ground,

This lovely old home 15 in the Prairie Mount ccmmnity, and is near the

famous Littlederry Gilliam place. Littleberry Gilliam was the first settler any-
where around Okolons snd played an important part inthe early history of 



Mr, Bremlott lived in this lovely old home for meny years, then moved

with his family to Florida, golling his home to Mr. Henry Williams. Mr. Will

tems 1ived there for eighteen years and lost the place. It was thea bought by

a negro, Queenie Wheeler, who was a nursemaid in the Bremlett family, Shey

having reared her from the time she was one year old. Queenie owns the place

now, and takes great deal of pride in the old place.

There are hundreds of dollars worth of old farm machinery not usuable,

left, decaying and rusting away.

An old farm bell is hanging in the back yard, Queonie did not mow its

age. There are things that cemnot be described accurately end one must see this

old home to appreciate its now fading beauty.

Aaron Turmen Home:

The Turmen home wes originally the first private school building in the

town of Houston. The date of its erection is not exactly known, but 1% is known

to have existed before 1842.

Mrs. Aaron Turmen of Houston hed it built and conducted a private school

there. There were Very fow pupils able to attend this school as tuition wes 80

high.

To this house has been added several rooms, but the originsl room still

stands and has deen mede into two rooms with a hall between. The original fire-

tensa Gounty
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AsyenFurman Home: ( eontinued )

place still ig used. The house is hand-hewed, planed, pegged and morticed to-

gether. The walls were ceiled, but over-head was not.

MissHulda Lipsey who csme $0 Houston from South Careline withher par-

ents 4n 1843attended school in this building and her dsughter, Miss Mimnie

Hall, now owns the place.

The late Captain 7.M, Griffin, of Civil War fame and a noted Chickassw

oountian, attended his first school in this building. fe 1x OF

1935 at 2inety three years of age.

The condition of these rooms is perfect, they are exactly as originally

built, exespt thet they have deen celled and papered,

TheWarrenHerrill Home:
The Warren Harrill home was the first permanent home built at 014 Houlka,

T¢ was Built in 1837, of lumber cut by a whip-saw, by Oliver Williams, father of

pr. J. Riee Williams, of Houston, Mississippi.

Warren Harrill end his brother William Harrill bought three thousand

aores of Indisn lend from Tun-hio-pe-ah under a government patent on Junuary 825,

1836, where the present old and new town of Houlka stands,

This is a Dox-shaped house and originally had a small benis-

tered portico with four square columns, A porch all across the front has re-

placed this portico, however.

Downstairs there 1s a hall and three rooms on the south side and fwo

rooms with & Rall Between on the north side. The rooms eve about sixteen feed

and were at one time plastered. Now, however, they ave papered. A plain stair-

way, with a closet under 4, lesds to one immense attic room upstairs, 



yard of this home, by the Harrill brothers.

rate house 1s 15 @
OF for 18 18

now owned snd {nhabited by Mrs, J. Byars.

The Simpson Home:

This home is jocated on Church Street,

old home is a one-story frame wmilding, painted

Okolona, Mississippi. It was form~

snd plies Whe ron JOrdh $4 & Sq Wieden

line. on tae north sds of $he house is a leg row of yellow Jonquil.

Le na lav 1h GEES 88 & VRAIS, DATS Tum 23 42

sen of ‘he JAantiags of 2435 840 have VestRATSd

fall

ar 11200, sud Waele Shadows 1end &
So Wie Flas, 13 Way

across the lawn.

-
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Zhe

Simpoon

Homeb ( continued )

When we Shink of home as a haven, a shelter, a place of quiet rest and

contentment, we immediately think of this old home,

The Babbitt home is located on Church Street, Okoloana, Mississippi. Mr,

Pink Herndon was the builder. The house is & one-story frame building, built of

heart pine lumber and is painted & light brown trimmed with a darker shade of brown.

There is a large gabled portico that extends probably twenty feet om She

front. The posts are small and decorated with fancy design at the top on each

side of posts.

A hall extends through the house, and divides the bed rooms from the pay-

lor. dining room and kitchen. There are six rooms. The walls are twelve feet,

high windows and doors, with mahogany wood-work throughout the house. Walls are

papered,

This house was built in 1866. Forrest Cavalry drove the Federal Army

down this street, north across this lot. A Federal officer was killed ani his

body placed under the large ocak tree just off the drive way on the adjoining lot.

There is a beautiful garden surrounding this interesting old home. There

are meny old and stately trees on the lawn, end the foundation plantings have been

growing just as they are for move than half a ceatury.

Mrs. Annie Mareble Babbitt, who is eighty six years of age is the present

owner, she moved there January lst, 1885, fifty two years ago.

The 014 CaptainGriffin

This old sate-bellum home was built by Lom Taylor in 1842, Built of oak

throughout, The lumber being hend hewed and hand-planed with the corners mortised 
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Ihe 014 Ceptain Griffin Home: ~ ( continued )

and pegged together, Mr, Taylor sold this house to Harry Smith, Mr. Smith sold

it to Mr, S.T. Hall in 1874, and Mr, Hall in turn sold it to Ceptain J.M. Oriffin

several years later. Mr, Griffin lived here for a number of years and this is prod-

ably the reason for its being called the Griffin Home.

Originally, the house had four rooms and a hall downstairs, and two rooms

and a hall upstairs. One room and the hall downstairs, have been converted into a

living room in recent years, however, and a side room has been added.

The rooms are twenty foot rooms with huge fireplaces, and the ceilings are

very high, as is typical of the majority of the old Colonial homes.

A small portico once adorned the fromt, but now there is a full-length

porch across the house, both upstairs and downstairs,

This home is now owned end oeocupied by Mr. John Jensen and family. They

are fram Denmark, having come to Houston about twenty years ago.

Nes Pulliam Home:

The Wes Pulliem Home is located in Egypt, Chickasaw County. It is a frame

wilding, one-story, and was built before the Civil War. The exact date was not

obtainable. fhe front part of the house, that is, four rooms end a wide closed

hall, stand es originally built, Mr. Pulliam was the owner. The flooring is made

of wide six inch lémber, also the ceilings and wells, however the two front rooms

are papered. Mahogany wood work is used in the original rooms, and though badly

worn, it is still well preserved. The walls are twelve feet. The rooms are eight-

eon or twenty fees, A wide hall is batween the rooms and runs the length of the

house. Three rooms were added in later years.

Alsc a wide poreh extends all the wey across the fromt of the house and on
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NesPulliamHome: ( continued )

one sides. The posts are small and a out-work spool-like band effect borders the

porch all arcund. The house is of heart pine and is painted white.

During the Civil War, a battle was fought at Egyp$ Station, in a field

across the railroad from this old home, and it was used as a hospital, Even to this

day, numerous minie balls are still found Zin this field and arcund near the field.

Mr. Whit Parchmen from near Buena Vista, got both eyes shot out during this

skirmish at Egypt Station.

Mr. Jim King, & prominent planter, and merchant now owns the home, and

while not living there himself, it is well preserved. Mr. Earl Freeman and femily

cooupy it.

The immensc oaks that stend im fromt of the house are thought to be as old

as the house.

The GriffinBrownPlace:
In the western part of Chickasaw County, near Thorn, is the Griffin

place, which has been owned by Mr. and Mrs. Fed Saxon for fifty years, and is the

oldest home in that part of the county. There isn't much one cen sey for the house

but it does deserve mentioning.

It is ebout eighty years old, end was built of huge loge. The house has

since been weather boarded outside, and ceiled inside, it does not have the appear-

ance of an old, old house.

Thero are four rooms and en open hell, and is in a good state of preser-

vation es it has beea re-worked.
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he JimWooldridge014Home:

One mile northeast of Thorn stands the old Wooldridge place, whieh is

about seventy years old. The house is bu 11% of poplar logs and stands as orig-

inally built even $0 the board roof except, that a one-room oll has deen added.

Mr, Jim Wooldridge built the house. Two large rooms, an open hall and

side room stand as originally built.

Mr. Wooldridge and his brother came here together from Lee Gounty. Jim

Wooldridge settling here, and his brother mearby. The brother's house has been

torn away.

Mrs. Ida Wooldridge, who still lives here, remembers that there were sev-

orel large Indien Mounds in fromt of their house when she end her husband settled

here, but they have worn down, until they are hardly noticeable at all.

Ihe Arch Houston O14 Home:

The old Houston home, located just outside of the limits of the town of

Houston on the east side, was built before the Civil War by W.M. Moffat.

Is is san old one snd one half story house, consisting of two large rooms

and closed hall between with a side room behind the east room and a three room ell

behind the west room. A long back porch extends across these three rooms; AS the

end of i$ is an pld-feshioned eistern, which is 80 far as any one knows, as old as

the house. The rooms are about eighteen by twenty feet with high ceilings, doors

and windows. In each end of the house there are two chimneys with huge fireplaces.

Leading from the house there is an old-fashioned brick welk on either side

of which are several old cedar trees, and also immense beds of white, pink, and

blue hyacinths and yellow jongquils.

Several Yankee raids visited this house during the Civil War, and ite
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The Aveh Houston

M14

Nome: ( ocatinued )

walls have echoed with the cannons of Forrest's Cavalry as i$ passed on its way

to Aberdeen and other points castward, However, no serious damage was aver dome

here by the Federals.

Dr, Y.W. Walker, of Houlka, Mississippi, age seventy eight and one of tho

oldest doctors in Chickasaw County was Gora ia this home in 1889,

For many years this place was owned and ococupied by Mr. Areh Houston and

family and is now owned by his daughter Mrs. O.A. Alexander.

This home is in a good state of preservation considering ite sge.

This old, old home is located sbout five miles north of Houston just off

Highway number fifteen. IS wes built for Mr. J.L.S. Hill, who came to Mississippi

fromSouth Caroline in 1840.

Is is an Old frame two-story building and has been a very palatial heme.

There are four large rooms down stairs about twenty by twenty-two, feet, with an

unusually wide hall extending the length of the house. The stairs are on

the right side of the hall end extend from the front entrance. It is a long stair

wey as the walls are sixteen feet high and She stairs are not at all straight. The

top of the stairway extends almost $0 the back of the long hall,

The walls are plastered tut great patehes of plastering have fallen. The

floors are made of six inch flooring. The windows are forty-five inches wide and

ten feet high. S50 are the doors ten feet high. The front and beck deers are

double doors. The front porch has Deen form away, has the kitchen which stood

out in the back yard at least one hundred yards from the house.

Nothing remeins $0 show that there was once a besutiful Carriage House,

which was os handsome as this palatial home, nor the fine darn which housed the 
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The JoLoS,Hill014Home; ( eontinued )

many fine carriage and riding horses of this wealthy family.

The sills of this house are twelve inches square, hand-hewed, and made

out of ocak timber, The studs and grooving are mortised and pinned together.

Mr. Hill ceme $0 Mississcippi in 1840 from South Carolinas and at first

ils him a good threes room log house, and lived there as a bachelor for awhile

and then went back to South Cerolina and married. Tradition has it that when he

and his dride arrived in a stately carriage, she was 50 disappointed in her home

( as she had come from a very wealthy family ) she refused to get out of the ocar-

riage until he promised to build her a palatisl home such as she had been accus-

tomed $0, as a result of this promise, this home was finished in 1888.

The Hills were very religiously inelined and it is said that their home

was the home of the Methodist Preachers.

JL.S. Hill was elected sheriff of Chickasaw County in 1875. Mr. Hill

was als0 in business in Houstonat one time, and the firm was known as Shell, Hill

end Shell.

In 1898, Mr, Alexander, the father of Houston's efficient eity elerk, mov-

ed into the Hill Home, with his large family of boys and girls, and for the next

twenty years, this house and grounds was a gathering place for all young people

far and neer. During the summer it was one continued round of and past

time for the young people.

The Hills, willed this home to a niece, Mrs. M.H. Chappman, of Pine Huff,

Arkansas, with the understanding that it would never pass out of the family. Mrs,

Cheppman still owns 1%, but it is now occupied by negroes and is badly in need of

repairs.
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Ihe

Abbots

014

Home:

The ADbOSS home is located on Monroe Street, in Okelona, Mississippi,

facing the ass, with two entrences. It was built just at the close of the

Civil Wer, for Doster J.H. Gween. Mr. Bodenhemmer being the architect,

This hows was built of heert pine, mortised and pegged together with

wooden pegs. Originally, there were only Six rooms, the second story having

been added seversl years later.

Ceilings, windows end doors are of the high type, as was typical in

those days. The walls ave papered and the wood-work is of highly polished meh-

ogany.

Downstairs we £ind a long hall extends through the house with the parlor,

Jidrery, dinning room, breakfast room, end kitchen extending along on side of the

hall. on the opposite side we find guest room, bedroom and bath, while upstairs

are five bedrooms, sleeping porch and bath.

Five generations have lived in the Abbott home, and this home and grounds

now comprises four acres. The type of this home is strictly Southern and the

grounds are arranged to make 1% move 50, the lawn is dotted with many large

and an outline of box-wood hedge is used; many shrubs of forsythia, flowering

quince end jepenicas set off the grounds $0 a good advantage.

This is the only home thet maintains a service yard, it is well kept and

very attractive with shrubs end flowers.

Mrs. Abbott hes smomg her collection of antiques, 8 dinner gong that her

father, Dr. Green, used during his life time.

Mrs. 3.7. Abbett, now owns this hows and it is one of the nicest homes

in Okoloma. 
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Dostor Purky 01dHome:

This old, old home is located on north Juckson Street, Houston, and 1s

one of the very coldest houses in Houston, It was buils by Ir. J.A. Parkey, who

waa sn early settler and physician of Houston, before 1880.

The house provably stands just as it was built except pajering and an

occasional new yoof, At any rate, as far back as pecyle im Louston can remember,

it has stood aa 1% is.

is Colonial Avehitecture, one and one half story type. The upper

story has gabled banistered portico, while there is a fromt poreh extending

across the front downsbeirs with large white cclumms.

The house is painted white and faces the west. As one emters the house,

there is a loag hall extondimg through the house, with three rooms on each side

of the hell. While there are two rooms and & short hall upstairs. The rooms are

about fourtesn by sixteen feet with a pretty sixteen inch base. These rooms are

papered.

In the hall there is a pretty paneled wall effeet ia dark ocak the height

of the walls, Just at the back of the stairs. The stairway is on the left side

of the front entrance and the posts are handsomely carved.

The home has recently been partially destroyed by fire and has not been

repaired, It is not occupied and is owned by Mre. R.B. Wright, of Big Creek,

Mississippi.

De DavidParker 014 Home:

In 18639, there came from South Carolina, three Buchenan Brothers, Joe,

George, and Bill, who settled cast of Houston, hundreds of acres of land

from the Indians at twelve and one Ralf eents per acre,

CHICKASAW COUNTY
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The Will Devid Parker Meme: ( eontimed )
The house ereoted dy Joe Buchenan wes much more pretentious and more

durably comstrueted than that of his brothers and is still stending, quietly,

dignified and sloof from any other house in the community. It is located about

five miles east of Houston and nearly half a mile off the local road, and is of

the one snd ome half story Colonlel type.

There are several largs ¢eder and maple trees in the yard and numerous

smaller cedars and verious other trees cutside, Looking toward the south, or

from the #1 de of the house there is a very pretty view, Shere being a large

fish pond, which is in en extremely low place, and a demsely wooded hill-side

leading upward from this pond. This mmat de a very pretty seene, indeed, in

the early spring, with dogwoed, redbud, and pussy willows blooming in profusion

and the other trees just begining to burst forth with new leaves,

A large front poreh, ten feet wide an extending the width of the house

has taken the place of the pretty portico whieh the builder Wilt $0 the house

more for adornment shan any thing else. However, this is the only change that

has been made in the ninety six years that the house has been standing.

Downstairs there is a large hall, five rooms, and back porch, Two of

these rooms ere sxtremsely large, being at least twenty by twenty two feet and

have huge fireplaces and twenty four pane windows, The walls are about twelve

feet high und oeiled with six ineh lumber and painted. There is about a thirty

inch peneled base. The plain walnut stairway has two landings and leads up to,

two more huge, airy rooms. They are of the same dimensions, style, ote, as the

rooms downstairs, except that the fireplaces are not as large. There isa hall

between these spacious rooms. 



The original owner of this place seems $0 have been & wealthy man aad a

great sportsmen. Mr. Reubin Davis, oldest citizen of the county remembers that

Be had a park, oonsisting of two or three hu ndred acres of land, fenced in and

stooked with deer. The fence was built so thet the tamed deer, inside, oeould not

get out, but 80 that wild deer cutside could get in. In this way when he killed

a deer, hunting, others replaced is. Deer bunts and log rallings were his hobbies,

This house wes once said $0 be the present owner has lived

Shere thirty years and said she has mever seen or hoard anything that she could

not account for,

Miss Clara Parker, dsughter of the late W.D. Parker, owns and occupies

this place alone. She has a silver watch which her father, her father's brother,

and their father used when each was married. She thinks it is about eighty years

olde She also, has an old hand made safe which belonged $0 her great grandmother,

Mrs. Martha Gibbs, I is believed to be meer cme hundred years old.

DeBi) BuchananO14 Home:

The third Buchanan brother, Bill, settled nearer Houston than 4id his

two brothers, and his house is still standing2190, Is is located about three

miles east of Zcuston on Highway mumber eight on & high bluff, which is onlled
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the Buchanan hill, after him. This is an old log house, weatherboarded cut~

side and ceiled indide. There are two large rooms about twenty feet square

withhigh wells and enormous fireplaces, ome of them being mearly eight feet

wides The floors and ceilings are of six ineh planks, Behind these $wo rooms

there are three smaller rooms,

Mr. Buchanan established a toll pike across Houlka Creek bottom, whieh

is just below this house. The pike was built like a reilroced trestle and was

operated for a long time. Houlka Creek overflowed more often and much worse in

those days them it does now, and for that reason the pike was built like a trestle,

During the Oivil Wer the Yankees burned am old Gin House meer $his old

home and also a huge old oak tree. Mrs. Leona Smith, age seventy nine, remembers

that the old charred stump stood there for years afterwards,

Mr. Buchenan, had the misfortune of getting one of his lower limbs shot

off above the knee in the Civil War,

This place is in a very good state of preservation oonsidering its age

and is now owned by Miss Clara Parker.

The ¥illisn5.Bates
The home of Mr. Bates Tadd was built in 1845 to 18850, by a contractor,

named Keeney, though it is not known who the original owners were; Judge William

Se. Mates bought the place in 1861. It is a large and handsome Colonial home,

with a large gabled portico and daleony on the fromt, supported by four huge care

ved columns, extending from the ground $0 the roof, large day windows also adorn

the front. The house is painted white, and contains nine large rooms. The walls

are very high and plastered. In one of these roems is a built-in Cherry-wood elo- 
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Dhe Judge Willies S.Bates Home: ( ocontimued )
set and two built-in bookeases of walmut.

This house is made of split lathes with real horse hair as a filler,

which is mach more then a fibrous filler, The lumber was sawed with a

whip-saw and was hand-planed. The doors are of heart pine and are hand-made.

Originally the house was covered with hand-made oypress shingles, tut eemposition

yoofing has replaced that, There are three chimmeys, whieh origisally had huge

fireplaces, but in recent years have been converted into grates.

This lovely old home was used as a camp and hospital by Grierson's Sol-

diers uring his reid. ( It was Guring this reid the Federals burned the Chicke

asaw Oounty Records. ) Some of the soldiers who were sick were left in this

home, Nor many years meat stains oould be seen on the floors, it having been

deus by these soldiers; Now however, the floors have been redone, and there is

20 trace of these spots.

The old servants’ home and the kitchen are intact with a large fireplace

and pot hooks, also some cooking vessels that were used in Slavery Times. Some

of the vessels were stolen. The milk and well-house is nearby but are mot in

use any more. The house has been boarded up for protection.

Mr. Tabb relates the following story of his Grendfather's enccunter with

a squad of Federal Soldiers. The husband, William 3. Bates, ws with the Con~

federate Army at Mobile, Alabama, and Mrs. Bates, having heard that the Federals

wore ooming sent all her treasures to the flatwoods ( which lie west of Houston)

by & negro, { this megro turmed traitor and gave these txeasures to the Yankees)

end when the soldiers came, they rode into the yard without dismounting and tore

the fence $0 the ground. Ome swarthy faced individual dismounted and went into
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The Judge WilliamS.Bates Home: ( continued )
the house, Mrs. Bates met him at the door and $0ld him that she and her twin

babies were alone, and that if he had any respeet for her he would leave hey

alone, He then spied an cld flint musket and darked to one of his men, * Get

thet Gun." Mrs, Bates remarked that it was a family treasure, and was no good,

she begged him not to take it, but he remarked thet it might come in hendy end

carried it on with him,

He then looked in a wardrobe and found some of Mr, Bates! alothes. He

Sock them out and placed them under his saddle, A few insignifieent things were

taken and then he asked, "™ Where is your husband?", Mrs. Bates replied that he was

in Mobile, in the Confederate Army, He replied, " I hope to meet the Gentleman."

At whieh Mrs. Bates petorted, " Yes, and when you meet him, I hope he kills you.”

Mr, Bates really did meet this seme detachment of the Federal Army, and

was wounded by them. They saw him fall from his horse, and thinking him dead,

they left him, Wut took his horse. With the horse went two small china dolls
that he was bringing to his twin babies, and a bolts of domestic for his wife.

The lovely old magnolia trees whieh stand in the yard were brought from

Mobile and planted by Judge Bates himself, The home has been well preserved and

is now ovmed and oeeupied by a grandson of Judge Mtes, Mr. W.B, Tadd, a premie-

nent druggist of Houston, Mississippi.
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The PorterFaden

Home

@

The Porter Paden home is an ante-bellum home, but it cennot be learned

who huils it nor when. In 1864 this house was used as & school house. Mire BM,

Smith attended his first school here at that time. It is supposed that the house

wes several years old at that Sime.

ais house is built of heart pine and there are six roams a marrow hell

and front poreh. The rooms vary from those of most of the ante~bellum homes in

that they are not extra large, being only about fourteen by sixteen. The walls

are about twelve feet high. Worn places in the paper show that the eeiling is

made of twelve inch plank whieh is unusually thiek.

Under the back part of this house there is am old briek eellar. Tradition

hes it that it was used for living quarters for slaves by whoever lived here

during slavery time, but this is not anthentiec.

A Mrs. Seott lived here when the house was used for a school, both living

and teaching here. A man pemed Tom Lyon lived here at one time but it is not

known whether it was before or after Mrs. Scott. In about 1870, Mr. Dick Thomas

bought this place and lived here for & number of years.

This home is in a fair condition considering its age and is now owned by

Mr. D.I, Neel, but is occupied by Mr. Porter Paden and family. This home is

located just north of the OH. & 0.C., railroad tracks ia Houston.
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111. ANTIQUES AND RELICS: ( Not listed with Homes) :

Mrs. W.A. Harrington is the owner of a silver goblet woa by her unele,

Mr, Will Alexander, who was a grea$ lover end rider of horses. This goblet was

won in a Tournament, and has this engreving, " Batesville, Arkansas, October

twenty fifth, 1868", inserided wpon it.

She also has @ large hand-painted picture of her grendfather's brother,

but doss not know the date of its painting. His neme was Jeff Moss and he was

twenty years of age. The picture cost fifty dollars.

The most valued of her antiques is a genuine Stredavearius violin, whieh

has the date 1715 carved on it. It is in fairly good eondition,

An old Grandfather's clock passed into Mrs. Harrington's hands from her

father, George D. Vanphorn. It is known to be moye than ome hundred years ald.

This ancient time piece is encased in genuine walnut, and stands sevea feet tall.

It weighs one hundred and fifty pounds. The pendulum alone weighs seventy-five

pounds.

Miss Fairy Gosa, Houston's beloved Primary teacher for the past Shirly

years, has a day book that belonged to Simeon Hlair, dated 1889,

She has a picture of her mother and her two sisters, made in 1878.

She owns two bridal gifts of her matermal grandmother, who married in

1828. They are; a heavy blue bordered poreelain plaster, and a heavy

glass salt seller.

Miss Goza also has in her possession her grandfather's shoe-maker tools,

square, ocmpass, pegs, awl, ruler, gimlet, suger, and pincers 
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101. ANTIQUES AND RELICS: ( Nos listed with Homes )

Mp. Harvey Pyven, Houston, Mississippi, has a seventy-seven years

old in an oak case and #%ill sunning.

He 0120 has sword that was used during the Civil Wer,

Mrs, Nolleman, Houston, owns & ovean pitcher that was brought from

North Caroling more then seventy-five years ago. Also a wheel and a

eel of her mother's, irs. Sarah Sanders. This wheel was used $0 spia thread

the Oivil Wer,
Mrs. Curtis House, Houston, Route = 1, has a platter and a plate of

heavy poreslain bought by her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Bounds Daleney one hundred

yours ago. Mrs. House has a basque made and worn forty-six years ago by Mrs. RW.

Dalaney. A vest, hand-made one hundred yeers ago by Mrs. Jack Dulaney and worn by

Jackson Dulaney. Also & musel shell drought from the ecast of California by Mrs.

Mary Bounds Dulaney, move then one hundred years ago. This shell had an inside

shell which £it flat upon a rock and grew under this condition. IS hes matural

holes on the side. Each hole is ssid to indicate one year of age. In this

leotion of antiques and relics is & pom-pom oF tassel of red and white, wom by

Jackson Daleney daring the OGivil war,

Miss Nore Opiffin has a piece of work, spun, woven and hand-embroidered

Ww Mary Wiss MeGomnell, in 1808, Mary Wiss was born in 179), and was Miss Grif-

fin's grandmother, She also has & bed syrend embuvidered in LOAL by ike. Gillers

Ivy. Another antique Shad she owns 48 & fumed oblong cue hundred

youre ald.

Migs Mabel mith has & one-henGed Man's knife and fork muds lor Lisutenant

Bhwerd ki. Smith, whose arm wae shot away during the Civil wer. She also bas

Powder Horn, in use sinee LUBO0,

GHICKASAN OGUNTY
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111, ANTIQUES AND RELICS : ( Nos listed with Homes ) :

Mrs. DE. Davis has as relies & bomd tude and a minie-ball which hit

hor father Mr. John T. Hightower, paralysing both arms, during the Oivil War.

Mrs, Bell Calvin owns a mahogany chest of drawers, hand carved. Mrs,

Calvin is eighty years of age and this chest was made for her father before she

was born by & men nemed Judd Felon. Mrs. Calvin also has a spinning wheel,

made for her mother in 1860.

Mrs. Ema Raff has two four-poster walmut deds, ene trunk made of pure

natural colored linen, and a ecreddle, These possessions were her great, great

grandmoth er's.

Mrs. Joo L. Davis has fine hand-made spoons that are ome hundred fifty

years old. They were handed down from her great grandfather who was a close

friend of Andrew Jackson.

R.P. Nelson of Buena Vista, has a " Digest " of South Carolina Laws,

pablished in 1814, bought in 16818, cost five dollars, Ne alse owas a pistol

over one hundred years old.

Mrs. Hugh Hamblin who lives three and one half miles west of Houlka

hes & gourd which was used as a powder hon uring the Revelutiomary Wer,

was handed down to Mrs. Hamblin from her great, great uncle, Mr. Johanie

Johnson, Ne was carrying powder in this gourd when General Cornwallis surrend~

ered $0 Gsneral George Washington at Yorktown. The date 1750 is caxved en the 



Al. ANTIQES AND RELICS: { Not listed with Hames ) :

handle. I%has never been polished yet it locks as if 1% had a coat of var-

nish. Mrs. Hamblin also has a sare old pepper shaker made of pottery with de-

signs made on 1% that closely resembles patterns that the Indians used on their

pottery. She doesn’t know its age But it had been handed down along with the

Mrs. Gooper of Houlks has in her possession these antiques; A

swinging lamp used when the house was duilt in 1880, Aa old eorded bed made of

walon$, & oredle used for Mr. Thompson when & baby. A candle mould that was

used to make tallow candles before ¢oal-oil lamps were invented. A mzsle~-load-

ing shot gun used during the Civil War. A vi olin used by Mr, Thompson, also

played by Dick Rocket before the town of New Houlka was built. It was the lead

violin ia the String Bund of the comminity for parties in such ante~bellum homes

as the Warren Harrill Reed Home.

AV. MISOELLANEOUS :

In the discussion of ante-bellum charmeters, it will be well to go back

$0 the establishment of Chickasaw Ocunty, which was February 9th, 1836. There

is an intervsting account of ante-bellum characters ecomnocted with this history

as written by the Historien MoCardle and Lowry. This article is taken from The

Times-Post of 1938. |
Chickasaw County was established February 9th, 1836, and so named in mem-

ory of the Chickasaw Indians, one of the most powerful, warlike, implacable, snd

eruel of the aboriginal tribes that ever inhabited the soil of Mississippi.

CHIGASAY
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The Commissionersappointed to organise the county were, John Dalagh-

ment, Richard Rlliots, Thos, Ivy, Mr. Gates and Benjamin Andersen.

Among the early settlers were Lewis Isbell, Thomas Lewis, Charles Gates,

Thomas Reed, Warren Harrill, Lewis Moore, John W. Donaldson, John May, Headin

Herris, John Molntosh, who in an early day was Surveyor of the County, and the

father of that excellent lawyer and genial gentleman, Hon. J.R. NeIntosh, who

served the county most acceptably as mamder of the Legislature, and later a

member of one of the leading law firms of East Mississippi, located ia the eity

of Meridian; Judge T.N. Martin, who was a member of the State Senate for four

years, the father-in-law of Hon. W.S5. Bates, who was Probate Judge of Pontotee

County and later en hemored member of the Houston Bar; Christopher Orr, father

of Hon, James L. Orr, of South Carclina, and Hom. J.A. Orr of the oity of Colum-

Ws, the former was Governor of his native State, member of Gengress and Minister
to Mssia; the latter was the first Colonel of the thirty-first Mississippi Regi-

ment, mamber of the Confederate Comgress, and for samc years Judge of the Judieial

Platriet in which he resided; Robert Malliam, Benjamin 8. Mlliem, father of

Major Thomas Milliam, of the thirty-first Mississippi Regiment; Dr. N.S, Williams,

prominent and leading physician, the father of R.P. Williams, a lawyer of high

character, of the eity of Meridian; Richard Ferr, the father-in-law of Sev. Thos.

J. Lowery and Eli Gordon; Benjamin Kilgore, who represented the occunty fifty

years ago, the Grendfather of Gen. JH, Rrinker, of the National Guard, at West

Point; Ezekiel Maller, who was a soldier at the battle of New Oriesms; Jos.

Buchanan, the father of Thos. 7. Buchanan, 8Sr., who was the father of Judge J.W.

Buchanan, for two terms a member of the Legislature, Circuit Judge of his Judie

fal District for several years, whem he resigned $0 resume his law practice and 
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asespt the atterney-shiy for the Kansas City, Memphis and Milzced,

and the father of Dr, 7.M. Buchanan, an aoecmplished jhysieien, and one Sime

superintendent of the East Mississippi Insane Asylum et Meridien, aad Thos. J

Bschenan, who was & prominent lawyer of Okolona; John Bell, who was & member of

the Senate from the county for one term; Benjamin Bugg, Neary R. Carter, T.J.

who was & member of both branches of She Legislature; MWjoxr J.W.

wheeler, Colonel Neary who was She father-in-law of Gemeral W.¥.

fecker; Adam Lagrens, Captain George Bowen, Anderson Beene, 0.0. Murehle,

Semel 2. Evans, father of Major 7.8, Bvans, of the eleventh Missiseipyi, Regi-

ment and fether-in-luw of Nom. ¥.N, Inge, who was of the House of Rep-

sesentives; Hoary Ro Garter, who was the fires lawyer to loeate in Houston, Whe

Gounty site, and was very soon followed by George Freemen, the father of Generel

Freeman, of Jackson j later Oyruss D. Bldwis, snd & fow years later Gen.

¥.5. Featherston, who was prominent in the state from early manhood. When quite

a young mn, he was elected twice to Congress; during the wer a gallext scldler

with she yenk of Brigadier General; after the cessation of hostilities, he ryep-

resented his oounty ( Marshall ) two terms in the Legislature, and was subsequent-

ly Gireait Judge for six years, retired from the bench and resumed She

of his profession and served most acceptably as delegate to the Ocastitutional

Convention of 1890,

Afterwards, came the late Generel W.F. Tucker, who first engaged in

teaching school, devoting his leisure hours 90 reading daw] ho served as juobate

Judge of the osunty. Soon after his aduission $0 the bar, he Sook Righ Fenk 68

a lawyer; suring the war, he was Colonel of She Forty first Mississippi Regi

ment and promoted $0 the yank of Brigadier General. In 2076, and 1878 he
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resented the county in the Legislature and wes a prominent figure in the peli-

gies of northeast Mississippi. He was the father of the eccomplished State

Librarian, Mies Rosa Lee Tucker, He was & man of great purity of character and

a thorough Christian Gentlemen. Littlederry Gilliam wes one of the earliest

settlers of Chickasaw County, settling on the old stage route six miles north-

west of the present Okolona in 1838. fle opened his home as an imn to the publie

and became the founder of the villiage of Prairie Mount, Ne served as postmaster

‘hore from 1844 $0 1850, A member of the first Board of Police 1836. Member of

the Legislature 1843 to 1846. He didmeh toward the advancement of Chickasaw

county, Judge Thomes WN, Martin, was an outstanding eitizen of Chickasaw county,

whose judgement and foresight helped $0 lay the foundation for Houston and Chiok~

asaw Oocunty, and laser %o lend valuable service toward restoring an exhausted

State to some degree of peace and well being. He was born in 1807 and died 1886.

N.B. Crewford was @ man of vision and ability, who jlayed an important part in

the history of Chickasaw County and Houston. He represented the ecunty seversl

yeers in the State Senate. Mr. Crawford and Mr. A. Harley organized She first

bank end erected seversl business houses around the He engeged extensi-

wveoly in farming throughout tue sounty, Dr. James Larkin Lvans was a pioneer

physielen of Chlekasaw, sho administered to the sick, day end night during saddle-

hag days, when good rosds were unheard of. After his death the women of the

county asked for the priviledge of ereeting & momument over his grave in the

Houston Cemetery. His sons', Br. Sidney Evens and the late Dr. Gus Evans, Sook

up his work after his death. Br. Evans gave to Houston the lot om whieh the

High School building stands, Judge willizm Stout Bates, berm 1830, a eitizen

of Houston and Ghickasew Oounty for sixty-one yeers, he was an example of the 
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type of citizen shose good iafiuence really on. He enlisted in the

confederate Amy a8 & Jrivate, Jreferzing to be thea 10 Bo In

mand, He died at the age Of eighty-seven, in 1988, beloved and estesmed for

of 1957, was the oldest women in the town of Houston.

in 1849, ooning to Houston as a bride, She was the mother of feubteen children,

only three of whom survive, Is 1s said of her that she grew old gracefully end

until her death, nad 8 very clear mind in spite of hex Sorrows. She wes ninety-

one years of age.

Mr. Rouben Davis, ninety-two years of age, 4s the oldest man in Chickasew

me late Captain Jule Griffin, Who died in 1935, was the last member OF

the Chickasew Guards, Company H, 11th Mississippi Regiment. At the time of his

eighty-seven of which he had lived in

Mr, WeR, Davis, bora at Sparta, in 1849, after fifty consecutive years in

and nearly fifty years {a the seme store building in Houston,

C.A. Davis. He was

Houston, a txustes of the school, and one of a committes, who secured Professor

axd Mrs. H.B. Abernathy, founder of the Mississippi Normal Oellege. Giving wp

hope of Houston's ever securing a railsced, a cmuse for which he fought for many

years, he moved to Gleturne Texas, in 1894. He was one of the builders of the

Houston Presbyterian Church, and served as elder.

Oolonel. James Gordon was dorm in 1833. He served as United States Sen~

ator from Mississippi, and was a Confederate Cavalry officer. Colonel Gordon

Mr. John Doss, wes born in 1801, was cme of Ghickasaw's earliest settlers

and $30 fizet treasurer after the Oivil War. Ne mrvied Malinde Lusghridgs, June

19%h. 1854. Nis sen, Wilford L. Doss, down in 183, died 1918, served iz the

Civil Wer. Tree of his ave residents of Chickmsaw Gousty &% Whe

present time

Toinster Tasker was born in Iredell county North Carolina in 1637.

He moved to Mississippi in 1849, settled snd taught school in Houston, Chickasew 
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Oounty. Tn 1851 he married Miss Martha Shakelford, and three years later was

elected Probate Judge of Chickasaw County; was reelected 1856. He was adnitted

to the Ber in 1888, and practiced his profession. He was one of the first men %0

aamer the oll $0 ans a8 the Oivil Var opensd and organized Whe Ohleasey

Guards " of which he was eleated Captain; orgenized the Ost. Misaissippi Regiment

tod was alooted Oclonel; snd in 1863 ho was commissioned Brigadier Generel. He wos

Tucker was called to his 1ibrary window, shot and killed by an assassin. He was

fifty-four yeers of age. The Ber of Chickasaw County had a potrait of Genersl

Captain Fremk Burkitt wes bora Jenuery Sth, 1843 in Tennessee, He was

educated in Virginie before the Civil Wer, and ren swey from school to enlist in

the var. He was ddsinherited by his feather, who later repented end gave him a

slave for the duration of the war. paring the wer Oaptein Barkitt ceme through

our Prairie section end wes #0 impressed, he his father to move tO Chisk~

asaw County, Mississippi, at the close of the war. He married Miss Mattie Sehrin-

peer in 1867, end in 1878 he moved to Housten, where he tanght school end studied

He Deteme a ©
e peper owned by Hill

moved 1% $0 Okolona about 1875, remsming 1% The

“us apower in those days sad for mexy years he very largely moulded tho

opinions of his section and was a strong factor in State sad Nations) polities.
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The late Rev. T.J. Lowry was one of the young pioneer Methodist preachers

of the oounty, He not only was a leading figure in chureh work, but played an im-

portant part in the settlement of the ocuasy. Rev. Lowry was & prosperous farmer

also, owning about eleven hundred acres of land in Chickasaw and Calhoun counties.

The ante-dellum home built about three miles south of Houston by the Rev. Lowry is

now oosupied by Mrs. Alfred Lowry. Rev. Lowry died ia 1891.

The bell that hangs in the belfry of the Episcopal Chureh at Okolona,

Mississippi is the bell that was on the first and only steam boat that traveled

on the Tombighee River when this river was navigable long before the Civil War,

running from Aberdeen Mississippi to Mobile, ,Alabams. This boat was used for

shipping sotten to Mobile and bringing wholesale supplies to large plantation owmn-

ors of cotton and slaves to Monroe and Chickasaw Counties. This Dost wes called

* Bell Gates.” Belle Gates was quite a Southern Belle at that Sime, very besu-

$iful and wealthy. She rods in elosed carriages drawn by eight white horses, whose

harness was inlsid with jewels, she slways used a footman. In those days all

wealthy people rode in carriages. Delle Gates, better known in her young life as

Isabell Asn Gates, was the dsughter of Charles Gates and Rosa Reid Gates, who be-

fore the Oivil War gave the Episecpals all their property in Okeloms. A hospital

and school for girls snd boys, known as * The Rose Gates Ocllege.” IS was

hospital for both armies in 1063. IS wes burmed later. elle Gates was & sister

to Col. 5.7. Gates who owned Pikeville, and an aunt of Mrs. Mariah Leuiser Gates

Marable of Okolons. After the Civil War, negroeswere freed, the South 10st her

wealth and navigation on the Tombighee was no more, this ship was docked on the 
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1V, MISCELLANEOUS:

wharf of Mobile Bay. The dell was placed in the Mobile Museum. In later days,
Sparta in the south, Atlante and Benele in the southwest, Hopewell and Oldtown in

Col, James Gordon of Chickasaw County was in the Mobile Maseum and saw this

:
the morthwest. Heuston was named by Judge Joel Pinson, and he being an ardent

bell, with Belle Gates’ nams.engraved om it; knowing the family and the history

of the bell, he asked for it $0 de given the little chapel of the Episcopalians,

admirer of General Sem Houston, gave the town the name it now bears.

which had just been completed. Pelle Gates was reared in Ohiokasaw County and
The first Cireuit Court held in Chickasaw County was held in Houston, Wy

was reared an Episcopalian, She was married to Jos Bokford of Aberdeen, Monroe
i

Judge Jas. PF. Trotter in'Ostober of 1836. The first Civil Suit entered, was be-

tween Henry W, Norton, Plaintiff, a eitizen of no little worth and merit and whose

nme will ever be highly hemowed, and Hello Kello and Marcha Tubdba, defendants;

these parties were Indians of the Chickasaw Tribe,

County, Mississippi end in later years they moved to Atlanta, Georgia, where

they reared a family, Belle Gates Eekford died in 1925, in Atlanta, Georgia.

Okoloma, Mississippi was incorporated in 1848, with H.L, Hill as the first

Mayor. It had its beginning six miles northwest of its present location, when
General W.S. Featherston, was admitted to the bar in 1840 before he was

Littleberry G4lliem settled on an old stage coach route in 1836, and so became the
twenty one years of age. Seven years after he was admitted to the bar, he was

founder of Prairie Mount, which was incorporated in 1852, About this time the per-
nominated and elected by the Democratic party of this district for its congress-

manent location of the survey of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad began to be talked
man, and when he entered Congress Halls, he was the youngest member of Congress of

about, and two homes and a saloon sprang up pear the proposed artery of commerce,
the United States. He was a General in the Confederate Army.

and 80 in 1845, Okolons was really started. The town was named by Joeial N, Walton,

Aberdensn Postmaster, in honor of a young Indien Brave. With the building of the
Among others who laid the foundation of the town of Houston are; LW,

railroad, the promising town of Prairie Mount began its march back into the wilder-
.

Galbraith, Jas. Mathews, Rev, Jas. Loechridge, TS. Evans, Henry Medlin, AJR.

ness as iss residents moved cut to greater advantages of transportation facilities.
Moore, C.B. Baldwin, Thos. N. Martin, Medlin, and Gen. J.T. Griffin, These

are few who have contributed in a big way $0 the upbuilding of the town of

Houston was incorporated in 1841, when 41% eleeted John D, Jennings Mayor.
Houston.

Ia 1840, the town had become so thickly populated that %o meet the demands and oon-

venienwes of this section, small merchants, doetors, wagon mekers, and blacksmiths,
Those who were instrumentel in the uptuilding of the town of Okolome are;

gave rise to the growing up of Prairie Mount, north of Okoloma, Gkoloma on the
Captain FrankBurkitt, Colonel James Gordon, General W.F. Tucker, W.G. Ozr, Wn.D.

northeast, Pikeville and Buena Vista on the east, Palo Alto in the southeass,
Frazee, Dr. Hal Green, T.7. Bachanan, T.B. Shearer, Davenport, and JVs

BPachanan, 
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The schools in ante-bellum days were presided over by such faithful pre-

osptors as; Rev. J.N, Carothers, Mrs. Aaron Turman, Mrs. Fannie Brownles, T.lL.

Carothers, John W, Marlow, AN. Oonkey, 7.0. Miller and D.W. Hemiter. A fow years

later as educational facilities increased, the services of such notable educators

as Professors Hawk and Carroll, then Houston's mich beloved Professor Abernathy

and faculty.

Mindful of the faot that religion should be combined with business and

pleasure. Scme of the early and beloved devines in ante-bellum days were; Rev.

Jas. Lochridge, G.W. Murray, Rev, T.0. Stewart, Rev. Carothers and Rev, BE,

Smith as the churches began $0 be organised about 1838 to 1847.

warren D. Reid, father of Superintendent L.B. Reid ( who has been Supt.

of Houston Oity Schools for thirty or more years ) escaped from a Federal prison

during the Oivil War, Only en extract of his experiences is given; In July of

1863, in the memorable charge on Gettysburg, when serving as orderly sergeant,

Mr, Reid was captured, together with several others, in command of A.P, Hill of

the 11th. Regiment of Mississippi Volunteers, Sompeny H. Those of the number

who were able to march ( 1500 ) had already " Coralled,” were marched that night

end the next day to Westminster, Maryland, where they were put oan a trein and

yun into Maltimore, marching from the depot to Fort Me Henry where they stood all

aight, rein-soaked and half starved, huddled in open slush before being sent to

Fort Delaware, situsted on & large island in the upper Delaware Bay. Here, the

prisoners, were put in barracks and darely fed encugh to keep them alive. The
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gates were kept open in daytime but heavily guarded. After days of hopeless

waiting to be exch anged, several of the GConfedsrate scldiers eomceived ways of

escape. Mr. Reid and his cousin, Joseph Marable, decided to try their hand, Ny

a slick piece of work they slipped by the guards on the New Jersey side of the

barracks. Nefore doing so, however, they boiled th eir clothes to get rid of the

lice, realising they, would be * eaten alive,” in their long jourmey. After mlip-
ping ous, they remained under cover until dark, whea they slipped a ladder they

had taken from an officer's darn and slipped it over the levee. Another guard

had $0 be slipped by as he wes making his beat, Whoo. $e Gard would ams Seem

them, they slipped a little further, lying down flat when the guard turned $o-

ward them. Finally, they slipped past his sight. By means of the ladder they

slipped down into the day, then useing the ladder for a raft. It would nos how-

ever, hold them both up, so Marable paddled as young Reid held on to the last

round. Ry morning they reached land and put the ladder to drift, only to find

later that they were om another island. On the fifth dey, after

Shae. $0 & Rouse Where Sune dn 40 of IZ PAIGE, EAS

the two half starved soldiers all the milk and bread they could comsame,.From

time to time on their tramp they were given food; were insulted omes by being

called * Johnnies,” Finally they crossed the Chesapz:ke Bay on a coal boas,

There they tried boarding a train but were discovered and ordered off. Ones or
twice they were aided by negroes from whom they learned all about the " Scoesh.”

They were in grave danger in Baltimore, tut slipped through by careful maneuver

ing. Even after reaching Southern soil they had to be ever on careful guard as

* Hue Coats,” were often in possession. Charleston was occupied by the United

States Cavalry. It was at Lurray Valley Court House near Culpepper road, thas 
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1¥. MISCELLANEOUS: ( Continued )
LIST OF PERSONS INTERVIEWED:

1. Mrs. Charlie Neal...Houston, Mississippi, Bouse

S.re. Betty Carter...Houstom, Mississippi, Route

3. Mr. W,T. Jehnson...Houston, Mississippi

4. Jr. Frenk Waldrop...Houston, Mississippi, Route

5. Miss Carrie Marion...Houston, Mississippi, Route

Shey fimslly yen into the first Confederate Osvalry, snd at Orange Court House

they found the " noble old Eleventh Mississippi” with a few remaining of Compeny

HE, This same Warren D, Reid, when e little boy, played merbles with little

Indien boys. His home at thet time was six miles, porth of Houston, His parents

with meny other pioneer settlers, blazed the way for the sons and daughters who

are today trying $0 carry on for younger generations,
6. Dr. JW, Walker, MD... Houlkna, Mississippi

7. Mp. John T. Brogan & Som Mr, Honxy 7. Rrogan...Woodland, Mississippi, Route

8. Mrs. 7.0. Beasley,Oocunty Superintendent of Education,...Houston, Mississippi.

9. Mr. Charles Evans...igypt, Mississippi

10. Kale Gates ( old negro slave )...Egypt, Mississippi

1l. Mrs. Jim Thompson...Egypt, Mississippi

12. Mr, Reuben Davis...Houston, Mississippi

15. Miss Mattie Lee Bachanan...Okolona, Mississippi

14. Mannie Logan ( negro)...Ckolomna, Mississippi, Route

15. Miss Oore Ward...Houston, Mississippi

16. Mrs. Ben Palliam...Baena Viste, Mississippi

17. Queen Wheeler ( negro )...0keloma, Mississippi

18. Miss Minnie Hell...Houston, Mississippi

19. Mrs. Pennie Vaulk,..Houston, Mississippi

20. Mr. B.M. Smith, ( Oireuit Clerk )...Houston, Mississippi

gl. Mr. 8M, Hall, ( Merchent )...Houston, Mississippi

83. Mr. Bd. Woolridge...Thorn, Mississippi

23. Mr. C.K, Alexander, ( Oity Clerk )...Hcustom, Mississippi

24, Mrs. John Hollidey...Houlks, Mississippi, Route 
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28. Mr. Parker...Houston, Mississippi, Route

26. Mr. W.B. Tabb, ( Druggist )...Houston, Mississippi i

87. Mr. RM. Paden..Houston, Mississippi, Route i Mrs, Betty Johnson Carter livesinone of Chickasaw Gounty's bes
28. Mrs, Leona Smith...Houston, Mississippi, Route constructed and best preserved ante~bellum homes, It's dignity and sta-

o Miss Clare Parker...Houston, Mississippi,Reute bilityare oharasteristio of the sturdy pioneers who constructed these

30. Mr. Joo L. Davis, ( Chancery Clerk )...Houston, Mississippi homes, It has weathered the many winters since 1886, the year of it's
Sl. Mrs. Miznie Kimball, ( County Welfare Worker )...Houston, Mississippi donstrustion, looking apparently nome the worse for the wear. Aside from

38. Mr. W.0. flabry...Okolona, Mississippi | - a new roof, soreening and a coat of paint as needed, there has never A

33. Miss Dahmer...Okolona, Mississippi been any repairs meade and no change in the original building construe e a.

34. Mrs. OChendler Lagronse...Okclona, Mississippi The view when approaching the home is inspiring, es 1% is surrounded

35. Mr. R.A, Hawkins...Okolona, Mississippi 1 by enormous oaks some by actual measurement being twenty-three feet in

86. Mrs. Walter Simpson,..Okolons, Mississippi / oizeunterence., This house was built from trees out from the immediate

37. Mr. J.C, Whiteside...Okolona, Mississippi / vicinity of the house, The trees were felled and the lumber cut with a

38. Mrs, Mollie Adbott...Okoloma, Mississippi  ipesaw. This was done by slaves. The men did the sawing and the womenIe

 

39. Mrs. W.C. Chandler,...0kolona, Mississippi did the planing with hand planes,

40, Mrs. R.¥, Chandler,...Okolona, Mississippi Sia The long poreh is supported by six square columns eighteen feet ho

41. Mrs, Luther West... Houston, Mississippi, Route and surrounded by four foot banisters. Opening from this is a long hall

sixtesn by thirty by eighteen feet in which is a longstaircase of twenty

three steps leading directly to a large upstairs of two eighteen by tw :

ty rooms. On either side of the hall in front are large rooms |

| mous fireplaces. Back of these are two somewhat smaller bedroom

Bs.Jo nt | djoining the hall in the back 1s a poreh which leads to tle dining¥oom
Chickasaw County | and kitehen, All of the doors and mantles are hand carved and of

| lent workmenship, | | |

Mrs, Carter said she remembered quite well hearing her mother relate

experiences of the war, At one time, when the federals were making a

  

 



a reid on thet part of theats Hom cane through and

her home and after eating and confiscating all theycould £ina for

themselves, ‘thoy took all the dresser drawers out into the yard and

fod the horses in them. She is using the dressers now and they show

plainly the marks of the hcwses teeth. She, also, has other pleses of

old furniture, among which is a 8 lovelyplano, |

urs Carter's father, Mr paniel Johnson, was avery progressive and

substantial eitizen, ever On the alert for building of schools and

He wes a member of the Ridge School Yoard from the time of

its organization and was a steward in Wesley Chapel shurch for over a

quarter of a eentury.

ShnAARERR
ARE

The home of Bates Tabbb mas built between 1845-50, by a eontracior named

Leeney, though nothing can be jearned of the history of the original

pwners. Juige William &.Bates bought the place in 1861. It is a large

colonial home with four huge columns extending from the ground to the

second story supporting a suspension baloonye. Large bay windows

adorn the front.There are nine rooms to the house. The plastering inside

is in a good state preservation. 1t is made on split lathes and i: made

with real hair es a filler whieh mekes it more durable than the ordinary

fibrous filler.The lumber in this house was sawed with a whipesaw amd

is hand planed. There is a built-in eloset of cherry and two built-in

bookcases of walnut. The doors are of heart pine and are,also, hand=

meade.

Tye house was originally covered with cypress shingles but compo~ =

s3%ion roofing has long since replaced these.There are three chimneys

which originally had huge fire places, but those havc been converted

into grates.

The old servand house and kitehen are {ntact with the large fire-

place and pot hooks with cooking vessels used ia ‘slavery. time®, Some 



   

 

   

      
   
  

      
    
   

   

           

   
   

 

oo1 ckasaw Gownsy
i ota AyLl ws : fin

orthevessels were oT‘Themilkand ol

sourse, arenotin use anymore. The house has boon voerdedwtoror

  

  tection.

"This house is historically interesting es it was used as a comp

and hospital by Geierson's soldiers during nis was at this

time that all Gounty records were burned)hen he hed passed

on some sick soldiers were left inthe Tabb home. For many years there

J were meat stains left there by the soldiers, but these have been petnted 0

over and all thaces of grease have been sovered Wwe }

Mr Tabb relates an interesting story of his grandmother's encounter i

withsome Yederal soldiers in this house. His gramdfather, Wm.S. Bates i

was with the Bonfederate axmy at liobile and his grandmother, lirs Bates, i

  

  

  

upon hearing “that the Yankees were coming, sent all her treasures to

the flatwoods by a aegrol and this negro, by the ways turned traitor

and gave them all to the Yankees) When the soldiers came, they rode

into the yard without dismounting and tore the fence to the ground. :

one swarthy faced looking individual dismounted and went into the house.

jrs. Bates met him at the door end told him there was mo one at home !

but ¥E her and the twin babies and that if hehad any respect for

her he would leawe her alone, Upon looking around, he epled an old

flint musket and barked to one of his subordinates,"Get that gun”

Mrs. Bates told him it was a family treasure and was no good and

himnot to take it, but he remarked"It might come in handyy and tcok

it and wrapped it around a tree,

He them looked in a wardfobe and found some of Mr.Batesclothes

and took them out and put them under his saddle. A few other things

offinsignificence were taken and then he asied, "Shere is your huge

bend?"Upon being told that he was in in the Confederate Army

he said, "Ihope to meet the gentlemany At which Mrs Bales retorted,

"Yes, and when you meet him, I hope he kills you",

 



dis mie . gots

strange as 14 ney seem Mr. Bates met the seme army on his way

back home and was wounded by them. They Saw him fall off his horse

they hs him but took his horse. And with

present to ils wife,

one of the best arehitestural types of soboniel nomes 1 sivustod

sow miles north of Okoloma, xaown as the Bremlett plese, but mow

owned by and old negro who was onge a house madd in the same awelling.

It is situated about a hundred feet from the Okolona=Pohitetos road.

An evenue of immense godurs extends from the nighway to the front doors

The residence contains about ten rooms proper s the large rooms down

stairs being more than twenty £608 sSqUATS. The parlors are connected

by massive folding doors of walnu$, The wainseoting whieh is about

four fect high through the house is of paneled walnut. The bed rooms

are all up stairs and ere of the same type 88 those the

stairways ere Of walnut, carved. The larxrce front porch 18 flanked

“14h immense, waluut columns, hand ocarveds about two feet ia aiemetor

and extending to the cedond floox, Some of the original shrubbery is

still in the yard, boxewood end other shrubbery typical of the ante-

bellum period.

aos peo oeoRE
edes

Mr Reubin Davis owns ene of the oldest homes in Hpuston. It was

puils by “aptein cmdth before the war, and ves well somstrusted ’

being morticed together. 1% was originally a one and a half story

building with a nall and 11 fox the kitchen. It has changedhands

several times having belonged to Mr Bates Tabbh's grandfather Tabb,

$e Be M.Smith and then to Mr Davis. It has been remodeled and 1s

wpe homeof aa rooms. It is located onome

was built before

General W Tucker, who was sald

style sulted to the Southern climate 8 ; A

with a hall extending through the house» The first £100

sido contains the parler or living oom, diddng room end

are tow bed rooms om the south side. The second ¢100r is built on the se

same floor plan. it has three brick chimmeys with two fireplaces up
]

gtairs and three downstairs. There is a lomge porch extending the length a

of the house across the fron®

The house has been slightly =

of repair.

illustrious records He was wounded

ye wasswith the Chickasaw Guards under. in,FeTUCKEY de nliste

wd in
Refiment in 1861. His wounds were

received at the battle of Ge

AEA
AREAAEE
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The home, just west of Egypt. is very beautiful and im-

posing in appearance. part of it was built about seventy-five years ego

by Charlie Gates. Later it went to his son, New Gates and about 1897

passed into the hands of Adem Carlysle.

on the front there are four gables with one window each and in the

centr a double gable with two windows. The boards which make up the

gables are out {ints a design which makes the gables very attractive.

on the south the.e are four gables and in the back three. kL wide porch

extends all around the house, Extending about one foot downward on the

poreh is a spool effect decoration , while carved decorations adorn

each side of the posts. old time lightning rods are placed at intervals

along the roof.

This house has five large rooms downstairs which have high plas=-

tered ceilings. A winding stairway leads up from the wide hallway to

another large hall and four large rooms. All are nicely ceiled and painte

ed overhead and papered on the sides. Another set of stairs lead down

to the porch at She back.

‘The house 1s located in a large grove of hickory and oak trees. a

large pine planted by the original owner still stands in the front yard.

sohooo1 okos Rokokok

An old home now owned by Henry and Annie pehmer, ies located one

mile north of Okolona on highway 23. It was built by Gen. We Ie Tucker , I

in 1870, The house belonging to Gol Henry Lee shackelford which stood

on this same lot was burmed by the Yankee soldiers because they found

some confederate uniforms whilepilfering the house. After the war Gen.

Tucke: replaced the house witha beautiful two story frame building. It

4s Gothic style of architecture. There are fifteen gables. The windows

are ovel shaped and contain ovel slaped panes. This makes 1% resemble

a church at a distance.

The house has the same number of rooms upsteirs as 1% does down=-

Chickasaw county

stairs, Two stairways lead up to the rooms above. Ome from the B 0

porch led to the boy's quarters and one from the mother's room ledwp

to the girl's room. (A descendent of this family says the stairs must

have been erranged in this manner so that the parents gould tellat

what time the girls came in at night.)

The old parlor is unique in that it is plastered in a bright pink.

he old kitohen was built out in the yard about fifty fest from the

house which is a typical southern style.

This old home is now iu & dilapidated state. When Gen. Tucker

ran for Congress he Bad to mortgsge his home and it fell intohands

 
of people who were not interested in keeping it repeired and in good

condition. aeokokoook of ok 4 or doko RokekRokkRE

The home now owned by Mrs. Lottie Jubel Kahn is an ante-bellum

gtructure and 1s one of the most beautiful homes in the city of Okolona.

The original house was & ORe story building built in 1850 by Mr. Neal

Bartee of Columbus, and given as a bridal present to Dr. Hal Green and

Frances Wade Bartee, who were the parents of Mrs. Mollie Green Abbott,

During the war Mr. Green sold $he home to Pinkney Herndon for $4000.00. :

which , of course, was valueless after t he war, Thomas J. Buchanan bought

the house in 1868 and added a second story with a manserd roof and dor-

mer windows= this second story was made of lumber while the first was of

brick. The architect who built the second story fop Mr. Buchanan was

nemed WW. G.NMabry, ST.

Years later Mr. Julius Rubel bought this house and changed the

second floor to brick. The house now consists of six beautiful rooms

downstairs-two perlors, hall, and dining room all open together with

archways betweenjthe 14brary is back of the north parlor. Upstairs

there arc five bed rooms and = baths The home is steam heated and 1s

‘beeutifully furnished. =

a 
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The home of Mr. and Mrs. Re We Chandler, Okolona, Mississippi

was originallya.four roomlog-house, In about 1869 Col.James Re Mo=

Intosh purchased the home and had it remodeled by architects named

Bodenhamer and Bolinger. The erchitestural style of the home is

Colonial. +t is Typically southern. There was a large ball room added

by the MecIntoshes but this was nade into tworooms by the Chandlers.

The house sets back from the street and the lawn is very beau-

tiful., There are several stately shade trecs near the house and the

shubbery is very artistically arranged.

5skokRK0AER

About two miles south of Buena Vista the e stands the ruins of

a house that once knew the voices of the most prominent people through=

out the country.

It was built for Tom Buchanan, grandfather of Miss Mattie Lee

Buchaman of Okolena, nearly a hundred years ago. The lumber was hand

hewn and planed by the Buchaman slaves. IV originally consisted of

two rooms and a wide hall sownstairs and the same upstairs, each room

having a huge fireplace. Large windows reached nearly to the top of

the rooms, Only remnants of the handsome plastering remain. It is dan=

gerous to ascend the beautiful stairway now.

This is a colonial type nome with huge box like columns. It was

situated in a large oak grove but only about a half dozen of ihe fine

old oaks have survived.

This place was sold by the Buchanans to a man from the north, a

very rich man who lived there in seclusion with his wife until they

both died. Just recently ‘the old home with two thousand, two hundred

ageres ef land has bean purchased by Joe L. Davis, Jr.

Jounty

An ante~bellum home is located om shureh Street in okolonas |

It eonsists of a small front porch, seven rooms and a large hall. aa

quire Ae. Buford built this house sometime before the War, It was dom

this street that Cen. Forrest drove a group of Yankee soldiers and

quite a skirmish too: plase Just below this house. Several Yankee 801

diers were killed,

Mrs. snnie Me Babbit bought this hoze in 1885 and had made her

home in it ever sines~ for years.

"4% we BBRARERSA

ne Lonaldson homs on Churoh Street in Okolona was started by Judge

Ivy and finished by Mr. sheppard. It consists of five roous, hall al

front poreh downstairs and three rooms and a hall upstairs. Gen. Bedford

visited in this home when Jol, Lobba lived there shortly arter

the iar between the Sutes. Gen. Forrest had charge of building a raile

road irom Ukolona to abordeen, and Ools Dobbs had charge of the work, so

when the Genoral dame to Okolona to inspeet thework he stopped with Col.

About 1863 in front of this home Miss Henretta Morton overheard

a negro giving the Yanke: soldiers the direotion in whieh the sonfed

erate soldiers went. he happened to have her pistolwith her and shot

this negro. Miss Mortem married Japts. Zdgar Se %11i0%% after the way

and they owned this house.

Wr. U2 ZL2
SUpervy. Bg + Research Pr

Jhiokasa¥ Jomty 
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Supplement to Wer Assigmment

TEE CIVIL WAR

I. Battles end Skirmishes in tho County: These were all covered in the first

assignment on War.

II. Nemes of Fighting Units in the County: To quote Judge T. N. Martin in his

History of Chickasaw County: "As a testi of the loyalty of our citizenship in supp~-

ort of the newly Confederated States Government of 1860, our county gave to its

army fifteen compenies of infentry nd cavalry, with an average membership of a

hundred and twenty-five, aggregating 1875 enlistments, These companies were rais-

ed, organized and mustered into service under the commends of Captains Wm. F.

Tucker, J. R. Williams, William Wellerd, Joseph W. Buchanan, Andrew J. Pulliem,

John D. Smith, Geo. L, Jennings, williem L. Wallerk, James L. S. Hill, D. F.

Goopwood, L. E, Hill, williem Duke, W. S. Harrington, John L. Standifer, and

Welth Mallox,"

The Chickasaw County Men enlisted in he fohlowing Companies: 1. Chickasaw

Geurds, Co, H. 11th Infantry, mustered into State Service at Houston, Mareh 9,

1861. Captaine-William F. Tucker, lst. Lt. L. W. Galbraith, 2ad. Lt. J. P. Locks

hart. This company was to the Army of Tenn, after the battle of First

Menassas, Oeptain Tucker orgenized the 41st Regiment and wes promoted to the

office of Brigadier-General. These Chickesew men were regiment officers: T.

Sidney Evens, Major, killed at Sharpsburg, Jemison H. Moore, Adjutent--General.

The Position to which the Missippi troops were assigned wes about one mile

east of the Navy yard end 600 yards from the beach, fronting Fory Pickens. This

Fort was then occupied by a garrison of about eighty men under Lieutenant Slemmer,

and was distent about two and three fourths miles.

A dey or two was spent by the soldiers, mostly in srranging their quarters and

in preparing ball cartridges, under orders to be ready with fifty rounds of ammuni-

a
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tion end upon the alert for a call to ams at any moment.

On the 17th day of January the compenies were organized into regiments of

whichCaptein Charles A. Abert was elected Colonel.

The companies were industrially drilled upon the deep sand of the fish and

oysters. They,also, assisted in the erection of sand batteries upon the shore

fronting Fort Pickens end Senta Rosa Island.

There were regimental parades in the evenings, Guard mountings, in the mora~

ing; and revellie became a familiar early morning sound to the unwilling ears of

the drowsy soldiers, who quickly conformed, however, $0 the unaccustomed routine.

In a few days the soldiers of each side settled into = state of watching and waite

ing, after which 1ittle of interest occurred,

On the 31st of January General Charles Clark came down from Mississippi to

look over the situation. In the condition of affairs at that time it was deemed

unadvisable to precipitate hostilities by an attack upon Fort Pickens, especially

with new troopsp destitute of artillery and supplies, and it was evident that no

early effort would be made by the Federal troops to recover the forts in possess~

jon of the Southern soldiers. Neither side was quite ready to take the initiative

in hostilities. Both were energetically pushing preparations for the great cca~

flict and both acted wary ciroumspection in the pause before the storm broke.

There being no necessity for the Mississippi troops tO remain longer at that

point, and the limited fund for their maintenance having been exhausted, General

Charles Clark, on the first of February, 1861, "mustered out" the companies from

this state, and the 4th of February the "Chickasaw Guards,"the Lauderdale Rifles,"

and the "Quitmen Light Infentry” embarked upon the steamer Dick Keyes for Mobile,

proceeding thence by rail to thelr respective hones.

This Militery episode-sudden and brier-was regarded at the time as of sige

nificent importence, aroused greet interest and enthusiasm, and was the subject

of wide and exeited comment at home and abroad, It strengthened the determina~

tion 



Major Sem F. Butler became 1ieutcnant-colonel of the Eleventyh Mississippi

regiment es gallant a commander as ever met a foe end alogg with the gellant

lamanted Frenk Liddall, its knightly colonel and the Lrave T. Sidney Evans, fell

as beceme soldiers, at Sharpaburg.

In the first day's battle at Getiysburg, The Eleventh Mississippi wes left

at Gashtown guarding the trains and did not perticipate in the battle.

Mississippians justly prided themselves on markmanship. The bear hunters of

the Mississippi-Yezoo delta, the deer hunters of the pine woods, and the small

geme hunters of the Bast--Mississippi were ready marksmen and invincible except

egainst great odds.

When Brigaded with the Fourth Alabama, Sixth North Carolina, and Second Miss-

issippi, under General Whiting, Colénel Pender stated that he heard a report of a

gun inside their lines and heard a hog squel, "I em satisfied that you are misteken,

Colonal," yeplied General Whiting "when the Eleventh Mississippian shoots an hog

hit doesn't squeal."

8. Company 0. Presirie Rifles, mustered into Sate Army at Oxolena on Mareh 2,

1861.

Captains: J. Burd Williams, tO reorganization, then to colonel of 4lst. Re-

Geo. We. Shannon

1st. Lieut: A. D. Gatlin, to reorgenization, then Captain in 41st, Regiment;

Geo. W. Shannon.

2nd Lt. John Richardson, resigned Jenuary 1862, then Ceptain in 4lst Regiment. ,

Geo W. Shannon, Promoted; George M. Lusher. |

3rd Lieut. John D. Brandon, to Kpril 25, Joe P. williams, promoted, George

M., Lusher, promoted; Jemes T. Penny, resigned; George F. Cole. Statement, Feb,

18656: Total strength 110; died of disease, 10; killed end died of wounds, 38;

discharged, 26; deserted, 12; trensferred, 19; remainder, 15.

Roll of honor at Wilderness Battle: Sergt. W. D. Reid, John W. Jennings,

Color bearer, At Spottsylvania Courthouse: J. Beckett Gladney. at WeldonRoad:

I. Publications of Miss. Historical Society. Vol IX Wittten byJudge Baxter

MeJorland.
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and inereased the confidense of the people all over the South and was everywhere

regarded es a test of the spirit, devotion, end purpose of her people.

It wes the first aggressive movement in which the Southern States achhd in

Concert, and dispelled all doubt as $0 their fubure cooperation, The Moral affect

greatly exceeded in velue end importence all other resulting physical disadvantages.

It is, therefore, perhaps impossible for anyto measure its full influence except

those who felt and observed it. Until Sumpter, it was the most formidedle of

the opperations in which separate States acted together, Knowledge of this

intended military movement in sid of Florida doubtless hastened the abandonment

of several other forts and arsenals in the State, as well as others along the coast in

other States, and quickened movements to Capture all the boats in the borders of

the South, Very soon Fort Pickens and Sumpter were all that held out,

The young Mississippiens of that expedition were nearly all seions of the best

families of the South, and the highest type of Southern Gentlemen, and in the mighty

conflict that soon followed displayed a comtency and valor rarely equaled and never

surpassed, freely shedding their blood, meny of them yeilding their lives, in de-

fence of a cause they believed as right,

A number of them rose to military commands of importance, Capt. Wiliiem F,

Tucker, after serving in Virginia onc year at the head of tis company, the Chick-

asaw Grards, Compeny H. in the llth Mississippi Regiment, raided the Forty-first

Mississippi Megiment, of which he at once became Colonel end later was made Bri-

gadier-General, He was twice severely wounded, first in one, then in the other

arm, and after having passed through the perils of the war was foully assassinated

at nis home a few years after i%s elose, Agallant soldier, a splendid officer,

impetuously brave, he was a men of heroic mold, The writer severed intimate re-

lations with him through most of the war and cannot forbear, in passing this brief

tribute to the character and worth of a dead comrade, He was a patriot, a noble

gentleman and & good man, 
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¢, 8, Reid end A. L. MeJunkin.

Captains: wesley Millerd, resigned; We

; Z, Ro Mixom, died at Cemp Chase, Ohio}

Lyles, resigned,

H, Worthington, to peorganization;

Je Le Clark, killed at Fredericksb
urg

R. Re Hooker. Second Leiut: As Be May, to reorganizat
ion; Re Jo

First Liewt: J. L. Clark,

We He pavis. Third Lieut: E. Je Windham; We Go
Ww. H, Davis, promoted.

elected captain at reorganizati
on;

R. Mixon; Re Re Hooker, promoted

4 into serviee, April 22, 1861 at Buena

Viste, Mississippi.

disedbled; Andrew J, Pulliam,

elected Captain August 18613 Lucien Beale

King, dird of wouhds, May 1863; Robert T,. Burks.

gecond Lieut: Richard M.

williem J. Mitchell, disebled; Henry garlisle, %o reorgenization
;

Third Lieut:

Patrick He Haughton, disabled; Robert T.

Total enrolled 1783 killed end died of wounds,

purks, Promoted, L. R, Gunn.

33; died of disease, 22; cap

tured 23.

A, J. Pulliam was a Major, senant-Colonel,
and Colonel, in the regiment

ew Rangers, Of Chickasaw County, organized Feb. 7, 1861.

"> © Compeny B. Chickes
sania

oS 7
0, Capteine-Jeme

s Gordon, Promoted %0 Golonel Second Cavalry.

1st Lt.~~David Hubbard

2d Lt.--John R. Lyle

gpd
G. Henderson

Capt. Henderson end Prt. We Seals distinguished
themselves at Gettysburg

Seals was killed at Upperville.

6. Company Ge Barry Guards of Chickasaw and Choctaw Counties, mastered into

ise, Aug. 3), 186).

J. H. Morgan, killed at Murfreesboro.gtate Service at Enterpr

Captains--MarkS
. Womack,

1st Lt,.--Daniel
Be Lattimore,

Re De Ao Adrian, diedin Kentucky.

2nd, Lt.--Owen GC, Davis

$70 ¥, Adrvain

Lisutenanti Heokey killed at Framklin, Captain J, H, Morgan was killed at

Murfreesboro and 5, ¥, Fondren selected for the roll of honor at the sume

i, Stringfellow on roll of honor in battle of Chickemeugs. Oaptain Lattimore

lost a og andone other person was wounded at Atlante,

QuerDowd Mebels of Chickasew County, mustered into State Serviee

1, 1861 at Houston Missiselippl.

Gaptaine«J, Ds Snithe-wounded, snd posignod in 1864, Osptein in Forrest's

Cavalry.

18%, Lo Walder, Captain in Forrest! Cavelryj W. W. Jennings capturee Re a8

at Lookout Mountain.

2nd Jennings, J. Ce Berry, Fo Os Hollidey, killed at Missionary

Ridge.

Spd Li,=F, OC, Derry, Wm, Griffith, killed at Missionary Ridge; Te Ralley

died in 1868. Lieuts. NW, J. Egger, W. He griffis, John 8, Wilson, @ied in serviee,

Honorsble mentions at Lookout sountaine-Captain J. De Smith, |

in J. L. Se Hill, Lieutensntsw~ James ¥. Pulliom

wounded, Lieut, ¥, D. Cersedine, killed et Poschtres Creek,

00. Hoeeloptainses0, ¥, Jennings, and HN. B. Crawford.

Captain G, is Neron, Lieut, i. M. Foster of Co, H. wounded,

8. Company Ke Invincible of CGktibueha, Choctaw, and Chickesaws Counties

Captaine-ioublis Ho Shotwell

18% A. MeGright

ind Henry

snd Sem Le Dabose, eaptured at Blakely, Ala « April 9, 1860

after nine days siege.

The following in Co. EK, vecsived nonoreble mention at Franklis, Tenn.

_
a. 
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Privates : A.M, Page, George Doskery, J.F. Green, G.W. Davis, Issae Carroll,

J.D, Harrington, Monroe Watson ( wounded three times), J,W, Sanders, R. Calvert,

9. Co, Ly : Okolona Guards, enlisted at Okolona,

Qaptain Richardson under commission from War Department,

Qaptains : ,..John Richardson, A.D, Hatlia,

1st, Lt,,..Jerry Seale, J.L, Robertson.

2nd Is, F.M, Betts, resigned 1862;6W,C, Richardson.

3rd 1%,,..7.L, Robertson,

Wm, F, Tucker raised the Chickasaw Guards and was with his company at Pensacola in

Jenuary 1861, afterwards joining the llth Regiment, He took part im the battle of

Manesses in Virginie, afterwards returning to Mississippi and organizing a battalion

which was filled to a regiment,the forty first, In May,1862 he was made Colonel of

this rogiment, in March 1864 was promoted to the office of Brigadier General,

J, Byrd Williems was major, Lieut, Colonel, and Colonel of the Forty first Regiment

also, WM, Baker was selected for the Roll of Homor from Company L. at Murfreesboro

Te Forty first under Colonel Williams was particularly distinguished in the battle

fought on July 28, near Atlanta,

10, Oompeny ¥....Palo Alto Confederates, Chickasew Qounty, mustered into State

Service at Palo Alto ( now in Clay County) July 27, 1861.

Captain, ...D.F, Cooperwood.

Malone, promoted to Captain,

2nd, Lieut....Samuel R, Cooperwood.

Srd. Lieut,....R,B, Moore,

11, Chickasaw Rough and Reedies, organized Nov 28, 1861. (Fifth Regiment)

(Davis Brigade).

Captain,.. Hill,

Lieuts,,,.,B.F, Pulliem, B,J,Pulliem, A.A, Park, fifty two.

12. Compeny Rangers, July 4, 1863.

Captain,...W.L. Walker,

1st, Lieus....7.M. Brownlee.

2nd. Lieut,...0.¥W, Tistle.

3rd. Lieut. seed, Woodall,

13. Company for the vey September 1, 1863,

Monroe, Chiekesew and Pontotoc Counties.

Captain. «Alexander Moore

iss, Lieut. ee0.0, Carroll.

in Loundes, Marshall,

2nd, Lieut,,.C.W, alton.

3rd. Lieus,..W.B, Fulton,

Enrolled sixty, February 1865 at Greenwood, Alabema.

14. Company F, of Chickasaw County (3rd. Battaliom Minute Men) enlisted at
Houston, August 9, 1862.

Captain. AA WeS8, Harrington.

Lisuts.,.,.J.F, Crockett, James Kennedy, J.M, Paden,

Enrolled Seventy nine. Above officers, Five Sergeants, Four Corporals, and
forty five priveses were captured at Vicksburg,

15. Second Regiment Cavalry Company B, Johnson Partisens, enlisted in
Chickasaw Gounty, December 26, 1862 } Re-enlisted 1864.
Captain,....W.K, Posey, J.R. Watkins.

1st. Lieut, R,B, Moore, J.R. Watkins, G.7. Baber.

22d. Lieut, John K, Allen, John White, G.T. Baber, M.E,
Srd. Lieut. T, Otlerson, J.L. Watkins

Enrolled one hundred ena twenty.

Spreggins. 
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16. Company fiarris Guards at Athens by Captain Gillelyn

Novvember 12, 1862 and at Okolona by Captein Park, July 50,1863.

Re-onlisted in 1864.

Capteins...D.C. Gillelyn, B. Gillelyn, M.B. Perk, O.H. Pollard at reorganization.

18%. Lieus...B. Hilliard, W.P. Boggan, J.R. 1yle.

2nd. Lieud...N.P. Boggen, Thomas Chisolm, W.J. Smith.

spd. Lious..Thomas Chisolm, J.R. Lyle, G.H. Robards.

Enrolled in 1868, with one hundred end fourteen in number.

This Compeny wes on duty with General Ruggles, headquarters Columbus,

in Jenuary 1863.

17. CompanyI...Bnlisted in Ghickesaw County, February 13, 1864.

Captain... .W.T. Glarke.

1st, Lieut, W.D, Carr.

gnd., Lieut. Richard Thomas.

3rd. Lieut T.W, MeNamee

" All captured, consisting of one Lieutenant about first June, dalanee

having deserted while being transferred to C.3. Army.

18, Seunder's Battalion

Company A. of Chickasaw County.

Captain ...L. Hill, killed at Thompson's Stetion in Temn.

Lieute...John Brown, Saddler

19, Compeny H...Buena Viste Hornets, organized September 16, 1861

Buchanan, wounded at Jonesboro.

1st. Lieut... Pate.

 

Saud. Wilson.

8rd, Lieut....J.R, Melntosh, promoted Second and $0 Adjutant, in 1864.

.

1st. Lieut. 3.0. Underwood.
fad. Lieut. James Kennedy.

First Sergeant...W.S. Quiz,  ( Total roll about ome hundred and fifteen)

20, Company Wes, flarrington

Gordon's Battalion. Golomel...Junes Gordon, Major J.L. Harris,

Organized May 1862, merged in Second Regiment Cavalry.

LETTERS FROM THE FRONT:

The following letters were written by G.P. Tucker, an uncle of

fonnson, Houston, Mississippi. They were written to his sister and

are interesting as well as informative as $0 confitions during the Civil

War and it gives very clearly the attitude of at least ome soldier.

Camp Near Richmond, Virginia.
July 25th, 186%.

MyDear Sister Martha:

Your kind letter of a late dste ceme safe $0 hand, and in a few days

I received a letter from Pa. They were both read with pleasure and interest.

I wes 88 over glad to heer from you and to hear of the generel good heslth of

the family end the promise of a plentiful harvest. I em sorry to hear of the

deaths of so many of our neighbors, who have fallen in the defende of our

eountry. But they sould mever fall in a ngbler cause. I had nét learned of

She death of so many of hem until I received yours. We have been so much 
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separated fron the South Careline Regiments thet we are net able 0 learn

of them scarcely except through the home 1 understand

Geroline and are ooming here,

{ntothe field and take their places on the coast.

into actionall, or quite ell, the men left at home. I am glad to see that our

prosecution of the war. ‘Unless the

The defeat of MeGlellen and the lack of unamity

orable time for intervention to take place, and I am yet inclined $o think that

perhaps Frence and Englend and possibly Russia, may Soon take measures for en

early cessation of hostilities, If they should fail to interfere, I hope the

divisions and dissensions in the north may ultimately cause a general rebellion

there, and becoming divided we can soon end he gtrife. Truly I would be glad

for peace to be concluded, and retura $0 the peaceful enjoyment of home and

friends, indeed I would like to got a furlough and spend some ime at home OTSA

now. But I would not by any means have Pa $0 take my place for any period, 1%

matters not how short. Though home is very dear $0 me, end I have mach attach~

ment for it, yet with my present notions, though I should remain in the Army

for ten years without seeing home, I should pot comsent for Pa to take my place

as you suggest. My health is still rather feeble at this time. Being anxious

to get into the cavalry on account of 1% peing so much easier then the infantry,

I have written to Mr, Sims to learn wheather Tha: 0:48 any member of Captain’ |

Taylor's Gompeny who would make an exchange with me. I em imelined to thimk I

may be able to get ea exehangs. it I car not I shall endeavor to remain satisfied.

hope he will get 1%. His health is too delicate $0 justify him $0 remain a

private in ranks, especially in the infantry.

GHIGKASAW COUNTY

‘You mentioned in your last letter that you suppose thet Sister Mary

blemes you with the misunderstanding that recently existed. If she ever

intimated such & thing, I have mo reeollection of 1%, I hope the matter may

be peacefully end smicebly settled. I doubt whether a 04

been settled unless one or the other made concessions.

I have seen Augustus Sims severel times recently. He is locking well.

Ho is a member of the Eleventh Mississippi Regiment. His camp is just in sight

of ours. Brother end I will go to Séehim Soom. Gus is very good eompany,

very agreeeble, I em gled to meet up with him. Ihave not seen oousin Judge

since the rights, but have heard from him, he is safe, His Brig. General

( Griffith) got killed. While taking a walk this morning Brother end I met

Thomes Glenn. He 1s well and looks well. He seemed glad $0 see us.

The weether in Virginia is now very pleasant. There has been plenty

of rain. Providions are extremely high. Mtter from $1.00 to $1.25 per pound,

eggs $1.00 per dozen, chickens of good size to fry, $1.50.

I expect to be deprived of the pleasure of visiting Rogers Chureh or

any other place of worship in our country for a great while, bus I am pleased 10

see that 2 spirit of Christianity still prompts our citizens %o keep up religious

devotions. I em glad $0 learn thet Pa had several appointments, and hope that he

{n neme of the Gracious Mester esn do great good. Remember me kindly to all my

friends. Brother joins me in love $0 the family, believe me to De, my dear

Sister.
Your

Affectionate
Brother,

To Miss Martha Tucker 2s Yat
Goshen Hill
Union District.

P.S. Direst your letters to ( Mr, ) inst

Via Sentuek Corporal G.P. Tucker. Iem now a sergeant of the Cempany,

pat I prefer to have my letters directed to (Mr.) instead

of Sergeant. 
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These are the words scmposed by GT. Tucker $0 his sister and distated

to the doctor. He lay on his death bed, then, having been wounded on the 30%h,

Dear Sister Martha :@

I avail myself of the opportunity te inform you of the condition of my

wound. I was wounded on Seturday the 30th of August. Dr. Taylor, after putting

me under the influsnce of chloroform, decided thet I could not stand the operation

of amputation. He said it would only hasten my death, for I was oblidged to dle.

Tell my relations, father, mother, sister and brother, that I trust I em

prepared to mest my God. I hope you will have ny remains Seken back to South

Carolina, and there decently buried.

Farewsll ome and sll, I bid you a long farewell. I hope to meet you all

in Heaven. Toll Mr. Sims to come immediately after my remains. I am ny loving

sister,

Your most affectionate brother,

@.F. Tucker.

The following is a letter which was published in The Time

Mereh 1913. This paper was published weekly in Houston, by G.We Williams,

editor and proprietor. The letter is only signed "( A High Private in the Rear

Banks )", but 18 63 acoount of the experience of a Ghickasew County

soldier who fought in the Civil War.

( Pribon Life during the Givil Wer )

As the years lengthen into momths, and months into years, andwe pass

down life's pathway our thoughts dwell more frequeatly in the soenes and.

recollections of She past, with its plessures not ummized with pain.

I have been thinking of lateShab seme of my experiences and o few

details of my prisen 1ife would interest same ofmy ecaredss, who would chance

to road these lines. Tho fifty years have passed end many have been forgotten,

yot memory still brings back the past, with its vivid pletures of Whe war a6 W

saw Shem then. 1 was wounded and captured st Knoxville, Tennesses in November

of 1863. We were carried to the field Hospital, which was an old unoccupied

house. There we were placed around the room with our heads $0 the wall Teel

close together. Next morning the man next $0 me wes dead. I think so often

how the sireusstances would affect us now, but at he time we were So ascustem-

od +0 the sights which naturally prevailed after every battle, that we were uot

moved by them. We remained st the field hospital until we were able $0 be to

Knoxville. hen we got Shere we were comfortably housed in en old chureh, with

rice clean cots. We were treated kindly by the Federal surgeons and every thing

was carried on with maoh precision. I was wounded in the foot and oculd have

easily attended $0 my own wound but they insisted that it wes their duty $0 do

all that, so I contented myself $0 be waited on, just enjoyed myself by eating

and sleeping end $rying so adjust myself to erutches. I got one fall when I

first began $0 try to walk. The weather turned exceedingly eold, the ground

vas frozen $0 a depth of meny inches and the branches of the trees snapped like

whip eords. I thought I had never seen it 80 cold before.

and every thing was @s he deseribed it. They had driven rail road spikes in the

tall pines so they could ¢limd up and look toward Richmond. They left their tents 
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gtanding, 1 asked him why Shey didnt earry them with them and he said, " We

had no time for swopping knives®. I found it very iuteresting to talk to him.

As our wounds healed they got us ready to be seat to prison at Camp

Chase Ohio. When we started om our journey our first stop was Nashville. We

arrived there late one evening. We got off the trein end were marched down

the middle of the streets, Sach side of the street was lined with prisoners.

We were badly orippled up, some nobbling, others on srutches, One big robust

Yankee lifted his voice to be heard above the others and said, " Now you are

getting your Southern Rights », One of our eripples asked him if he was a

Union man $0 which he answered, "I am" our soldier replied, "then shoulder

your gun and go to the front", We were marched on down to the penitentiary

and locked up with a herd of deserters and orimingls of every kind. Fortunate-

ly we had only ome night to stay there. Our next stop was in the beautiful

oity of Louisville, Kentucky, where we were kindly treated. Then we arrived

at Cemp Chese prison smd very soon we ell were assigned places, We had the

good fortune of meeting some of our comrades which we all enjoyed.

We found the prison inelomure to be large end well kept. Every room

was inspected daily. We found the prisoners actively engeged in different

pursuits, but of course they found very 1ittle $0 do with. They made jewelry

out of guttapercha. and when they could get a silver dime to work with they

prized it highly. The work they did then looked beeutiful to us, but now i%

would look very poor besides such jewels made today. They their jewels

and would buy retioms, or send the money home.

Many smusing incidents happened during our prison life, the half ean

sok be told, although many hae been forgotten. Mem felt the restraixt end

were like mules fenced in, ales srying to get out, but few suceseded in

doing so. Retions were scarce and hard to get but the prisoners were allowed

to go out under guard and get rations with the money they were paid for the

One morning the officers came in and wanted volunteers to go and out

80d to put around the officer!s quarters, among the number who went out wes &

little Alabemien, It was a hot July dey and I think hot weather up morth is

more severethan in the south. This fellow and his guard becems seper-

ated from the others a little, the boy became thirsty and esked if there was

water near. The guard led him to a cool clear spring, he laid down snd drank

long and mack end asked the guard to drink whieh he 41d, laying down his gun.

The boy got the gun , bent the bayonet over the muzzle, threw it away and ram.

Ho susecseded in getting ewey from the guard and hiding until night. He thea

went $0 & house which proved to be a Copper Hegd's Hoe, (Scuthern Sympethizer).

This man hid him umtil the next night, then sent him on horse back to another

friend and so on until he finally reached home. He wrote dack to his comrades

of his safe arrival,

There was another instance of a little Frenchmen working cut a plan by

whieh he and twenty others might make their escape. The garbage wagon csme in

every morning to carry out the slop and refuse. They had planned to rush ous

the gate which they succeeded in doing, rushing out aercss an opem field with

ell the vim they had, but the guards on She parapet soon sew what was dose and
began firing at themlike they were rabbits, ‘ACavels
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paring fr We fourth of was vrdered fo Yelng Siem wie
they dia, One men was wounded on each side, but none escaped, te

We remained there at Oamp Chese for sometime, I dont remewber how long.

One day an order came for ome hundred men to be taken out for what purpose we

41d not knows It was generally surmised we were $0 be exchenged, but our joy

was of short duretion, for we were only to change from our prison $0 another,

We landed in prison on Johnson's Island in due eourse of time. There I met
my brother who had been captured at Settysburg, he also had been wounded, We

had many experiences to relate to one another, 



We 1iked our new prison home better than the ome st Gemp Ghase, It was

Kept very clean and the prisoners were inspected as to keeping their person clean,

I suppose that every one knows Shet all prisoss are emelosed by a high wall with a

parapet on whieh sentinels keep watch, There was a dead line whieh we oculd not

pass, Between it and the prison there wes a small stretch of ground, on this some

of she prisoners raised a fow vegetables, Retions were so scarce at times that the

prisoners would resort to most anything $0 get something to eat, My brother with

some other men went out and gathered a half bushel of parsley, which they boiled

aad ate, and for a wonder it did not hurt them, Rats were eaten with relish and I

heard of our men eating a eat but ean not vouch for thal. 2% haze 1s 20 Selling

what men will eat when they get real hungry, Some would draw their day's rations

and sit right down end eat it all at once and have nothing until the next day,

In prison we burned wood, We would go to the wood pile and get sticks of

wood and hew them down, One man had gotten a turning lathe scmewhers and we made

chairs, Soon we had all made us one each, We made the bottoms out of old boot

legs or plank or just anything we eoculd get. The men were skilled in making jewel-

ry as they were at Camp Chase,

We organized a Gentlemen's Club, We were to use no language we would not

use in the presence of ladies, the penalty for breaking the rules was to eut wood,

draw water, or pay a postage stamp. There was one man who could be seen nearly

every morning cutting wood, We knew at omoe that Le hed violsted & rule end was

80 true to his promise he didnt shun the penalty.

We were often amused at some prisoners trying to escape, in which they

most always failed. But they showed great daring qualities in some of the a attempd~

they made, One time I remember that two or three mer had planned $0 escape. They

made a ladder which was concealed in their room, Then they wytehed for afreese

whieh would make it possible for Shem $0 eross the river whieh was just beyond the

prison. 80 one 00ld night when the river was frozen hard, everything was fixed

and they watched for a chence to get by the guards on the parapet.

When they sew a chance they ren out with the ladder and placed it against the

wall, The first man that ren up wes shot and fell batik but “he others succeeded

in getting away. Tab wea GYR GF THe

hecesd in getting aercss Sheriver snd hid in

an 61d barn, but the weather was80 cold they saw Shey would soon freess, so thay

gave themselves up. They were brought back. Someof the mem got so desperate in

the thought of getting away that hey would risk heir lives ii an e¥tempt.

These are only a few of the happenings during our prison life. While we

were there we had preaching oecasionly and several joined the shurch end wented

to be They hardly knew how $0 manage, as there was no pool or rumning

stream inside the enclosure, 50 several men made a large box end filled it with

wes soon in a stir, but the men

water from the well and they were baptised in 1%.

My brother wes exchanged about five months before the surrender. He and

the others who left were accompenied to Richmond by a guard. On their return one

ness of me, 1 appreciated very mmeh. No more prisoners after that were exchanged.

I was with the number who remained until the war closed. There were many light

hearts when we were put on the train at Landusky, Ohio. We took a first elass

cer on the train, soon the conductor came in and told us we were in a first class

car snd must move baek $0 the second. One tall determined looking men rose up

and $0ld him we were first class gentlemen and wouldride in the first class ear.

The conductor made a hasty exit and wes Seen no more. We made our first stop ab

Cineimnati, arriving there with no meney or friends, My comrade and I strolled

down the street, a gentleman stepped out of a store and told ws to follow him and

he would show us where we eould get lodging for the night. When we came $0 a

erossing he gave us a number which we reedily found, He walked with haste and

never looked arcund for he informed us he could not let it be known that he wos

helping us, 



Te next morning we all met on the public square sad ladies came in with great = demand for fighting forces stated $0 the reeruiting officer that he had rether

baskets full of eatibles, such as boiled ham and bread. They insisted on pask- So his sons went together. They enlisted in Compeny B. Infantry, with Oaptein Sloan

ing our haver-secks with enough to last us uatil we got home. On looking around as first conmanding officer.

I saw ledies with lerge buckets of lemenade whieh was indeed refreshing for the Mr. Kirby served the first year in the State of South Carloisa, thea re-

weather was hot. We were sent on a boat $0 Louisville and all along the way we enlisted for the duration of the war in the general army. He was Shen sent to

were treated so kindly by ladies at every atop. They had lemons and oranges for Virgina where he fought under General lee. He was wounded at the battle of

the sick. One lady came into our ear and asked if any sick wore om. I told her ; zasses in 1863, in the leftleg and fool, and was sent bask $0 South Geroliza ea

none but myself, shet I wes dreadfully homesick. She laughingly said she had ne a furlough as soon as he was able to go. He only stayed home a short while going

lemons for my kind of sickness. And here I must give three cheers for our noble baek to Kingston, South Carolina where he was wounded in the arm. He was only dis-

Bu | abled a short while and went beck into service until the close of the war,

My next stop was in Okoloas, Mississippi, just twelve miles from home Hs said et one time the captain detailed a group of ten men, one from each

sweet home, 1 arrived safely on the fourth of July, havihg been absent four sompeny, to do scout duty on an island off the coast of South Carcling where the

wasmy arrival and the news spread rapidly. After | Federals were camped. They were discovered by the enemy and their retreat out off,

smbreeing the family I was soon shaking hands with the colored people from the The Lieutenant was fired upon end wounded and seid " We will have to give up, boys"

oldest to the youngest who had been 80 Jeithful to my loved ones during my abe but I did not kevea notion of giving up #0 1 said lets get out boys or die Srying,

sence. 1 found my father here to welcome me but my mother hed died while I was 80 we took the Lieutenant end went through the slush and md neerly to our waists,

in prison. while the tide was out. Then when nearing our destination we wowe accosted by three

I went out in April 1861, in the Buena Vista Rifles Company, A 17th Yankees and two negroes in a seouting party who demanded that we surrender. Bure

Mississippi Regiment, Col. Featherston's Regiment, Barksdale Brigade. | render, no, 80 we began shooting so quickly that we overpowered them and took them

Bi into camp. When we arrived, wet,cold and tired but Srivaphent the Captein was sure
Signed,

prised and said " I knew my sixteen year olds could fight."

Mr. Kirby seid that he foughiin the battle of Petersburg end several

others, And seid when they crossed the Potomac into Pennsylvania they had striet

orders not to molest or destroy any property. The Confederate soldiers 4id nod

pillege in the enemy's territory nor molest their homes.

After the war Mr. Kirby went beck to his home in South Ceroléma. Nis

mother, who wes e semi-invalid, with the smaller children had farmed the land,

meking good crops. None of the cotton hed been ginned but wes stored in the

A Eigh Private in the Rear Ranks,

INTERVIEW WITH VETRANS :

James Madison Kirby wes born in Batesville, South Carolina, whieh is

ten miles southeast of Spartansburg. He was one of a family of nine ehildrel

end with his prother, Williem Edwerd Monroe, and father served the entire four

years iz the War between the States. He enlisted et the age of fifteen and one

half yeers with the consent 6f his father who realizing thet thers would be a
house and only thet which his mother end the children had hend-pieked the lint 
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from, for use in meking clothing had been used, The cotton was then gimned and

sold for as meh as fifty cents per pound. The farm was too near the northern

border to have been raided,

Mr. Kirhy was married in 1867 to Mary Jane Green, in South Carolina and

cane to Ohiekasaw County where he has made his home since. They came $0 Miss-

issippi in covered wagons with the usual amount of adventure andhardships but

with thet pioneering spirit which has made oivilizetion where all was once a

wilderness. Mr. Kirby has been en active member of the Baptist Church for sixty

one years and has reared a femily of seven children of his own and three orphan

children, He is still active at the advanced age of ninety one years,

INTERVIEW WITH RELATIVES OF VETERANS

Mrs. Mollie Abbot, Okolons, relates the following informetion about one of her

relatives.

Benjamin J, Abbot ran away from ~ollege to join the Confderate Army in

1861, when he wes only sixteen years of age. He enlisted in the Prarie Guards

and was assigned as Color Ouerd., This company was in the llth Mississippi Reg-

iment under Jackson's Brigade, which wes meade up of young college boys.

Mr. Abbot was wounded seven times, Shree major wounds end four minor

wounds. He lost an eye at the Battle of Seven Pines, Virginia, and received one

wound et Brice's Oross Roeds, near Tupelo, After this he joined General Forrest's

Cevelry and when at Athens Alabama, General Forrest ealled for volunteers to go

see if there were any Yenkees in a Klock House and he volunteered. He was shot

in the leg as he stepped from the porch of the Rloek House and was left for dead,

bat after the battle sume of his comredes found him and ssrried him to the hos-

pital. It was said that the hole was so large that an egg might easily have been

dropped through 1%.

When he first eniered the service the commending officer called for vole

unteers to go on a very dangercus mission.
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Mr. Abbot volunteered but the officer thought him too young, his Colonel,

however said he could de trusted anywhere.

He was very active during the Carpet Baggers rule and helped materielly

to rid the eountry of these,

After the war Mr, Abbot married and reered a family in Okolona, Miss~

‘488ippi. His record for good citizenship is one that his children are justly

proud,

STORIES OF RAIDS UPCN HOMES IURING THE CIVIL WAR :

From en interview with Mr, W.G. Mabry, of Okolona Mississippi.

Mr. Mabry said thet he remembered about a time when the soldiers came

$0 his home, when he was a very small boy. His mother was weaving same c¢loth

to make his father a suit of clothes, and one of the slaves ran in and gave the

alarm that the Yankee Soldiers were in the yard. His very hastily eut

the material from the loom, ran upstairs, put the cloth around her body and

pulled her hoop skirt down over it. She wes sitting calmly in ea chair when the

soldiers eesme upstairs to pilfer. In looking through the dreaser drawers a

soldier came aoross a emblem. He asked Mrs, Mabry whose it was and she

told him that it belonged to her husband who wes away in the Oonfederate Army.

Ee closed the drawer withéut taking a thing and called his men out of the house,

He then put a guard at the door to keep the other soldiers out. Mrs. Mabry had

hidden ell of her silver end valueble jewelry in the dresser drawers for this

raid wes expected, They generally got word by the grap vine route about the

time that the Youkesn were coming and sach plantation passed the news em, When

they got the word they would hide their valuables, Some were buried or put under

the sitting hens.

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. BELL GALVIN?, age seventy eight, Houston, Mississippi. 
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© ean remember when the Yankees made a raid upon meny of the hames in end

around Houston. © saw the soldiers with my own eyes, end 1 was said at ihe tine

that Aare wove of Shem, WS oF 1 BO Ray Shere WRN.

© wap visiting st ay BII1 Lyon's hous, who Shan near WREZe She

Home is located now. My oousin, lydia Lyons and I were at Dr. Evans home when Re

sanerunning in giving $he alarm het the Yankees were scminge We ren back $0

Unele Bill's house as fast as we could go. 1 wes seared to death and would have

given a hundred dollars %0 be at home with

in a corner end peeped through a crack ab the sol

dressed in blue. They took their swords and out the legs off of every chicken

Aunt Lou had and then carried the chickens with them. Two of the soldiers came in

the house and ona filled his pockets with biscuits and the ether ome got an old

ageordion off the mantls end walked out playing 1%. They sterted in the smoke

house but Aunt Lou pegged the Ceptain not to teke her meat end he stopped the s0l-

B

giers from doing 80, Then tey went to the sorn erid thet wes built in the edge of

she woods, and threw the corn out on the ground and then set fire to the woods. I

guess they thought thet the erid and corn would burn Soo, but they didnt catch fire.

the corn and put 1% pack in the crib. I was

peedy to go home the
re I learned that oaly two 80l~

diers had been to our house snd they did no harm.

INTERVIEW WITH MRS. W.S. HOULKAS MISSISSIFPIe

Mrs. Sevely, mow living om part of the original Savely place, near Houlka,

{s approaching her seventy ninth birthday, but has an gsetive mind snd a vivid re-

collection of the Wer between the States. ghe was only four years old at the

beginning of the ware Se said hor father Ded gums So wer sad nly hex

and the children were at home. They kept their valuables hidden away fron she

r $0 borrow a gun, her mother

GHICKASAY

$urned the house and yard was full of Yankee Soldiers, so she threw the gun vader

the nouse but forgot that she had the powder pouch, The soldiers ate all the oocoked

food, confiscated all the other food they could find, them begen ranseking the place

for veluadles. Oae of the soldiers noticed the powder pouch and asked her what 1%

was and she told him,it wes a bag her husbend used in huntinge She then went $0 the

commanding officer and asked that he protect her home from further depredation. The

officer had the soldiers to withdraw, On another occasion she said the "Yankees"

were sighted by ome of the megro slaves who was plowing in a field, He unhitched his

mile and esme running to the house to give the alarm. Her mother kept all the negre

bebies at the "big house" on pallets while the negro women were at work as Shey were

eonsidered valuabie property. She also kept her money in a pouch next to her body in

the daytime snd under her pillow at night. By the time the slave reached the house

the soldiers were riding up in the yard. She remembered having left her money under

her pillow, 80 rushed and got it and put it between the quilts of She pallet,

when the soldiers had eaten all they could find they asked her for what she had,

She turned the poeket of her dress wrong side out to show that she had neo money, wt

one of them started toward her to search her anywey. Then she reached for the shovel

and said, "if you ley your hand on me I will brain you with this shovel." So he let

her alone. They must have gotten the mule that the negro slave wes plowing with as 1%

diseppeared end was never heard of again.

Mrs. Sevely said she remembered the guns shooting all night on one occasion,

apd the next morning her mother end a neighbor went to the Battlefield end were hore

rified at the sight of jhe mengled and dead bodies they saw,

INTERVIEW WITH DR. SID EVANS, HOUSTON, MISSISSIPPI.

"Although I was only @ small boy, I well remember the reid the Yenkees made

ie were living one mile south of Houston and when the Yankees were

silverwere snd money had been sewn up in the feather bed on which my mother slept. 



She was an invalid and was oonfined toher bed for years before her death. The 0 GLIGKASAY OOUNTY

soldiers ransacked the place and ste all the food that was cosked, Sock all the When they came out looking like sheep killing dogs, he abused them andcelled them

meat from the smoke house, sll the dishes, cooking utensils end even the well )Xevery thing Wt o gentleman, and $014 them Shey would go$0 the Guard house fov This,

packet from the well. We had seven barrels of molasses and after taking sll they | #0 there must have been one decent Yankee Officer,

wanted they poured what was left om the ground. Then they cams $0 the bed where

uy mother was and asked her for the money and other Velushles she had. he begged INTERVIEW WITH MISS NORA GRIFFIN, HOUSTON , MISSISSIPPI.

them $0 leave her alons, but one big burly German soldier grabbed hold of ¥he bed I had two brothers, en uncle end several cousins who fought in the Givil

and began turning the mattress back end cursing my mothers I had taken all I oculd i Ware Although I was $00 small $0 remember mich about the war, I have heard the

so I drew my foot back and kicked him as hard as oould right in the stomach. This older people $ell of raids the Yenkees made on the Scuthera homes. AS one $ime they

“ade him furious and he slapped me so hardthat I went spimning $o She door. Of | made a raid on cur home. And just as they hed ridden up to cur fremt gate, mother

course this
n a4 saw father coming up the rosd. My father was a member of the Legislature and was

158,
$00 old to serve as a soldier, My older sister was standing by the window trying to

oculd have another meal, I have often wished that I might see that soldier who horses and toward him, He turned and looked back as though there was sams

molested my mother again. Do you bleme me for not loving the Yankees, one behind him and yelled " come on boys", waving his am. And when he did that the

Yankees thought he had a bunch of soldiers with him, 80 they Sook to their heels.

\

INTERVIEW WITH MISS MATTIE LEE BUCHANAN, OKOLONA, MISSISSIFPI.
At another $ime I was at my sunts, Mrs. Aimer Medlin's, in Houston, when a ewowd of

My Grandmother Tucker said thet one night during he war the family wes

sitting by the fire, when a there wag a knock headd at the door. One of the sarve

ants opened the door snd there stood three or four Yenkes soldiers. The servant

tavited them in end they immediately began pilfering ; but the women were 80 badly

erightensd that they would not have said a word if the scldiers had Seken all Whe

valusbles, just so they were left alone. Bat one of my aunts who was then only

four years old, wes looking on when one of the soldiers opened the dresser drawer,

she ordered him to * Just come right out of there.” The Yankee turned to her and andtruly, theSouth can well be said $0 have been invaded during the Civil Wer.

asked if i was her doll things end she said yes 50 he left them alone. About that There wes hardly a family that was not represented st the frost by a father, sem,

time my grandmother hearing a knosk opened the door and there wes en Officer stand:
par

jag just outside the door. He asked if eny of his men were in the house, and on

being enswered in the affirmative he said tell them So ocme out, 



cation of the manpower $0 the cemse was camplete, end by the end of the year of

1861 there wes scarcely ahome that had not known She loss of a loved ome. As

the wer progressed each dsy was one of ineressed danger, privation end sorrow.

The diaries and letters of the women reflect the danger and disquitude of the $imes,

ut these also, contain evidence of courage, fortitude and devotion.

The dangers and hardships increased as the war progressed ; pillage,

and wabeh while mereuding soldiers, who ate and destroyed the foodso mich needed

by them, pillaged Sheir for velusbles end often burmed the food thet eculd

not be carried with them. The time came when there was not sufficient food So sup-

ply the needs. Due to this destruction and the dloekade around the Confederacy,

many mekeshifts for food and elothing hed to be resorted to. There was prectically

nothingexeept thet produced on the farms, and this was pecessarily reduced because

of shortage of labor end equipment.

Some of the substitutes that residents,who were small children at that time,

remember were very orude, Gorn and Okve seed were parched and usedfor coffees, ia

addition $0mesl, bran, rye and sweet potatoes. Soda wes obtained from burnt

oobs. And dye wes made from the bark of sweet gum, osk and welmut barkandpoke

berries. Kerosene was not obtainable, and candles were made from tallow and bees~

BE YOO Sot oF Sui: In numbers

There

EEierruate ue ree 18 W YHA HONE

and ashes over the coals, five happened 0 go out it was rekindled with flind

rocks and pine splinters.

Whest was reised, shreshed end ground iato flour. The shorts end middlings

were ecten first and then the flour. It,of course wes extremely dark, as the bleach~

{ag prosess was not possible with the machinery available. No sugar was obtaimable,

but molasses wes used instead. Soap wasmade by using lye obtained from wood ashes

$0 vhian £Xease was added.

| QEEGKASAN COUNTY

ves very meh being pun, woven,dyed ead frequently hand sve,

as sewing machines were scaree. Bat no oneminded wearizg them, as they seemed to

IS would not be right to not menticn the pert the negro played in the South,

meny of the farm women, for in meny instances they did their pert in $illiag the

soil and ecmserving the food produced. Namy of them took grest pride in caring for

" 01d Miss end de children? while " Massa", was away, snd scme considered iS a duty.

SOURCES OF INFORMATION :

Mississippi Offieisl and Statistical Register, of 1908.

Fants Mississippi History.

Pre 7.8. Bvans,

Mr. Reubin Davis.

rs. fou. Tan
Supervisor of Historiecsl Research

Chickesaw County.
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List of Members of Chickasaw Guards, Company H, 11th Miss. Reg.

List of Company H, 11th Regiment, Mississippi Volunteers, C.S.A.

musteredinto Confederate serviceat Lynchburg, Va., May 13th, 1861, (into

Stateservice Maech +198h, 1861.)

_geptain_ - Wa. F. Tucker, promoted colonel 41st Miss. Reg., 1862,

brigedier general, May 1, 1861, twice wounded. Jamison H. Moore, killed

at Gettysburg, July 3, 1863.

First Lieutenant - L.W. Galbraith, resigned 1861; Jamison H. Moore

acting Lieutenant, promoted. Evans R. Reed, killed at Seven Pines. Thos.

Ww. Hill, killed at Gettysburg. Re. A. MoDowell entitled to be captain af-

ter Gettysburg.

second Lieutenant = J.H. Moore promoted; E.R. Ried, promoted;

T.W. Hill promoted; Baxter MoFarland, desperately wounded. Gaines Mills,

promoted (May 1863) adjutant 41st Miss., Regiment, and (June 1864) AA.

General; CSA., rank of Mayor; R.A. MeDowellpromoted Igo .G. Marable.

Third Lieutenant - Thaddens P. Lockhart, promoted (1862) captain,

ACS 41st Miss., Baxter MeFarland, elected May 1862, vice Logkhart; Jos.

G. Marable (elected, vice MeFarland), promoted.

First Sergeants - Frank M James, discharged, sick, 1861; Thomas D.

Hamilton, promoted captain and major. A Q M; Baxter McFarland (1861),

promoted; R.A. MoDowell, promoted; Warren D Reid; Sam Re Carothers oap=-

tured 2nd Manassas; died in Fort Delaware.

Second Sergeants ~ T.D. Hamilton, promoted; Baxter MeFarland, pro-

moted; Sam R. Carothers, promoted; Warrem D. Reid, promoted; Thos. Re.

Hobson, R.N. Lyon, killed at Gettysburg.

Third Sergeants - Evans R. Reid, promoted; Thos. W. Hill, promoted;

Thos. R. Hobson, Warren D. Reid, promoted.

Fourth Sergeents - W.R. Hobson, died 1861; T.R. Hobson; A.E. Robertson

killed at Gettysburg.

:

= R.G.Stoele, elected captain, Bth liss., calvary;

Garothers, promoted; P.H. Sims, killed,at Gaines® Mill; T.R. Wilson,

lost finger; Farr Stribling, killed at Sharpsburg; R.N. Lyon, killed at

Gettysburg. Geo. T. Shaw, killed et Gettysburg.

Privates.

Ed. discharged under age after battles around Richmond, survived,

J.K. Allen, killed at Wilderness, H.J.Applewhite, killed at Wilderness.

@m. Arnold, joined at fifteen years old, in the spring of 1863, eap~

tured at Gettysburg, survived. S.J.ishby, discharged, sick, survived.

Whitfield Baker, transferred and killec in another command. Wm. A. Barton,

killed at Gettysburg. TJ. Boatner, severely wounded at Gettysburg.

Survived. J... Brownlee Jr. discharged, sick, Winchester Va. survived.

J.S. Buckhenan died 1861, Winchester Va. Jos.W. Buskhanan, discharged,

sick, 1861, captain Co. He 24th Miss.» J.C. Carothers, wounded at Seven

pines; discharged, survived, Carothers, killed at 2nd Manassas.

De. Garr, transferred to another command, survived. (alvin Carter,

transferred to 9th Alabama Regiment. T.F. Cockrell, killed at Gains?

Mill. Wm. Cook killed at Gains® Mill. John Davis Killed, J.H. Davidson,

wounded, Sharpsburg, and discharged, survived. John Davis, wounded 2nd,

Menassas, survived. J.J. Dulaney, mortally wounded at Gaines® Mill.

P.S. De Hay, transferred to Jeff Davis Legion survived.

Abner CO. Echols, wounded, survived. T.S. Evans, elected Major, 1ith Mise.

Regiment, April 13th 1862, killed at Gettysburg.

Barney Freeman, killed at Wilderness. A.M. Garber Jr. promoted A Q M ¢s AlN

1861, survived. 
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samuel C. Gates killed at Seven Pines. Jemes M. Gillespie, trans-

ferred to 00., 2 11th Miss. Regiment, survived. T+Vo.Gorden, wounded at

Gettysburg, captured, supvived., Geo. Ww. Gordon, killed at Bethesda

chureh, June 2, 1861. Ashley Gove, died WinchesterVa.1861.

James M Griffin, lost leg at Gettysburg, survived, Mm. He Griffin,

wounded at 2nd Manassas, discharged and joined Co. E. 8th Miss., calvey,

survived. FoP. Hamilton, killed at Gettysburg. Jel. Harley. transferred

42nd lMiss., Reg. 1862, survived. J.M. Harris, wounded Gaines’ Mill and

4ilderness. J.V. Harris, killed at Gettysburg. John Hellenthal, killed

at Geines’ Mill. Martin Hickery, discharged, British subject.

John T. Hightower, wounded and disabled, 2nd Manassas, discherged, survived.

Thos. #. Hill, promoted Sergeant; 2nd and 1st lieut., wounded 2nd Men=

assasand killeu at Gettysburg RT. fiobson, Sergeant, 4th to lst, woun-~

ded at Spotsylvania Court House. sirvived. WeR. Holland, wounded at

Gettysburg roll of honor, Pally’s Mill , corporal and gergeant, survived.

J.T. Holladay, survived. M. Houseman, promoted sergeant, A « Q »

am. Hyatt, wounded at 2nd Manassas. Joseph Irby, died Winchester Va.

1861. Sem He Irby, killed at GCaines® Mill. John Jackson, wounded at

seven Pines, survived. Fe Me. Janes, rejoined Co.s1862, perhaps elected

3rd lieut. elected shif., and resigned as lieutenant, survived.

R.T. Johnson, killed at Gaines’ mill. Leonard Kirkpatrick, died 1861,

white Post Va. Wm. Kirkpatrick, survived. Isaac Knox, severely wouhded,

at Gaines’ Mill, discharged, and joined 00s, Es Sth Miss., CaVMry.

survived. W.P. Knox, wounded at Gettysburg and lost a finger,

Ase G. Lendon, transferred government works, Richmond Va. survived.

4
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RiehardA. Loughlin, killed at Sharpsburg. Andrew Lofton, siek,

died, J. G. Lofton, killed at Seven Pines. J. LawrenceLyon, lost erm

at Gettysburg, survived. Robert N. Lyon, promoted Corporal and Ser-

goant, killed at Gettysburg. JE, Lyon, diseharged, disability, survived

R.M. Lyon, died in hospital, Richmond Va. Geo. N. lee, killed at Sharpe-

burg. Peter Lyon, discharged, under age. D.C. Maloney. discharged,

British subject. J.Ge Mareble, promoted 3rd lieut. 1863, planted Reg.

colors on breastworks, Gettysburg, was captured and escaped, survived.

John L. Mareble, wounded at Malvern Hill. We He Marable, ("Tip..")

killed at Gettysburg. R.B. Marden, lost an arm at Gettysburg, was gap=

tured, wounded at Gaines’ Mill; survived. R.K. Marion, wounded and ocap~

tured at Gettysburg, survived. Wm.P. Marion, killed at Gettysburg.

sm. Marion, wounded at Sharpsburg, captured at Gettysburg. survived.

wm. 0. Martin, killed at Malvern Hill. Geo. MN. Mathis, furloughed home

killed following Grierson’s raiders. W.M. McBee, ("Maje,") killed at

Gaines’ Mill. John H. MoCollough, wounded, survived. Rel. MeDowell,

De Leroy, iz all the battles and never wounded. ReAs MoDowell, promoted

rd, 2nd.and lst lieut., entitled to be saptain after Gettysburg.

vived.

WeBe. MoDowell, wounded at Getiysburg, and captured. Survived,

James MeDowell, transferred to cakilkry. paxter MoFarland, elected3rd

lieut., promoted 2nd lieut. of Co. promoted adjutant 4lst Miss and A A

Genles ¢ 8 A renk major, desperately wounded et Gaines® Mill. Survived.
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Alfred Swinsen, discharged sick. Jemuary, 1862, survived. Oeorge

Thomas, killed at Hatcher's Run, April 1865, James T. Thompson

joined Gos Le 415% Miss.survived. __ Werrem, was probably killed.

oliver Williems, discharged, furnished substitute, Survived, sem L.
honor, Hanover Junction. G.A. Moffat, wounded at Gettysburg,

transferred Co. E. 8th Mies., survived. Wm. P. Moffat, killed at

pethsada church. wm. Moore, wounded at Gettysburg, survived: J.B. HOOT®»

discharged under 8gSe Hoe Jeo Murphys killed at Gettysburg. samuel 0%t%,
wilson, woundec at Sharpsburg and Gettysburg, survived. Ohas. J. Wilson,

| 3 killed at( as’ Mill.

3S Aes Survived, Se. Fe peden, killea at gaines® Mill. JePe Plunkett,
Gaines’ Mill. Thos. R. Wilson, promoted Corporel, wounded end

lest a Tingers survived. LemWilson, sick, died. Joelle noodall, discharged,

disability, survived. J.C» wright, substitute for OC. williams, wounded at

died 1861. B.F. Owen, wounded at Seven pines, promoted gaptain A Q Mes

discharged, Britishs subject. John Porter, srensferred to Va. regiment.

Ji. Pulliam, killed at Sharpsburge Lem N. Reid, wounded at pBethsada Gettysburg, survived. John He Young, killed at Bethsada Church, June 2nd,

1864. _ Young, died.

church, and twice at Gettysburge survived. Geo. Reid killed at Gaines’ Mill i

semuel Reid, captured at Gettysburg. survived. 7.8. Reid, killed at reters- BN

purg, roll of honor at Church. WeDe reid, promoted Sergeant, woun=
stered into service aggregate 137; died, 11; killed or

mort

ded Sharpsburg, Gettysburg and pethsada church; roll of honor at yilderness,
ally wounded, 473 discharged 25; trensferred, 10; resigned 2; promoted

Robinson, killed to other commends 9; total 104; surviving nunbers date of surrender 2OV

saptured at Gettysburg, escaped, discharged, survived. Tle

ond Menessas,e Wile Richardson, survived. Ale Robertson promoted sergeant

killed at Gettysburg. J.L.Robinson, wounded at kalvern and Gettysburg.

survived. Fele nowland, wounded geverely at Seven Pines, discharged, sul=

Geo. Shew, discherged 1861, under age. Ho Sheffield, survived. pied from

*

Houston Times Post " of 1915. The Times Post copied 1%

BM. Sims, killed. Pie Sins, promoted sorporal, killed at Gaines® Mill. from the Aberdeen Weekly, of Aberdeen, Miss.

Delie Smith, killed at Gettysburgee JOS. Me. Smith, wounded at Gettysburg,

survived, Geo. He teen, killed at 2nd Manassas. Hehe Stevens, killed at

weldon reilroad(Ream’s station J.P. Stribling, killed at Sharpsburg.

was & Gorporal. 



at Okolonm, gné Lieut, Thomas Je

Rev. Williem Gordon, 3rd Lieut. resigned, lst Sepgeant ¥illiam Bizd

sine. eleoted Lisutenant at Holly Springss 106%. killed at Atlanta Gas

£nd gezgeant John Barly Buff, wounded at Big shanty OSes 3rd Sergesnt

Lyourgus Sims, wounded at Frank died at Memphis, 18603 4th Serg~

5th Sergeant PeHe Malone sounded at Decatur, Als.

end Corporal, Peter sanders appointedeant William T Youngs

18% Corporel, B14 Me Gordon,

31st lisse reglue

spd Corporal Edward zarl Smith, lost an arm at Baton Rouges iLBes

4th Corporal Robert Fe Pulliam.

Privates.

Solomon Alrcde geptured at Atlanta Ga. and kept in prison to the

died at Newton Stations 1863; James le

indrews, wounded at Canton, diedglose Of wWOXe Joseph ke

Aston.died at Holly springs} gilliiam Ee

Babb, Gaptured at Vioksburgs 1860}

%. Buggs oaptursd at Vicksburg 1863s transferred to Calveryj

John Boring; Boring oeplured at vieksburg 18633 Ze Taylor

poring Villiam B Baskins, wounded at pesatur, Alsbanfe

andrew 5 R Belk} Bele Belk}

nt at Saltillo, killed et Baton ROUZes LBes 1862.
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John Betes, died et Corinth, 1862. villiam Darton, captured at

Vicksburg, 1663. Died in 1872; Thomes Ne Beaty, ied in 1866; Ire

Joseph Brown, discharged at Tupelo, killed in Texss 1869; Johm R. Cappa,

soundedat Franklin Tenn. John (riddle, File Oriddle, James Oriddie,

discharged; JeDe Orookett, appointed brigede forage master; 5 A J Clarks

killed et pecatur, Alabaua; in 1865, MeJe Clark, died at Tupelo 1862,

Jenes He Chenault, sppointed 2nd Cerporsl, lost a leg ct Ga.

Frank Me Does, Dominick, We Thomas Davis, Benj. Te. Davis, wound=

ed at Frenklin Tenn. Je Goodson Davis, died ot home 1864; Reuben Davis,

‘wounded at Baton Rouge La,s [Te He Dickerson, appointed surgeon,

3 8 at Atlenta: William Dexter, discharged at Houston; John Dill ecap=

tured st Bekere Oreck and never Leard from; APs Duke, discharged;

2obert Bester, died at Houston; 1862, Henry Fergersom, killed at

Tenn. 1364; John Fisher, dled et Grenada, 1863; williem

rorshee, Cischarged Milton Fleming, appointed lst Sorporel at Jackson}

Jasper Fleming, Srensferred at Jeoksonj Benj. Fo Fitzpatrick, appointed

4 G M 31st Miss. Reg. wounded at Baton iouge Las Willlen Foster, died

at Holly Springs; James li. Cordon, wouuded at Baton Lae Thomas

Ve Gordon, transfered to the lith Niss., Rege at Jackson; Thomes Condon,

wounded et Frenklin Tenn. Je Newton Getes, Jyrus Glesgo, esptured at

Bakers William Goins, Richard De Griffims killed mear Houston,

by Wm. Tedder 1864; #me Pe Glover, killed at Rusasee, G8, 1804.

Frank Cullet, Benj. Fe Hargrove, Thos. Harris, died at Coulis River, Le.
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J.J. Harris, dled at Canton, 1864; GeO. gill, wounded ab paton~

Rouges Le. dled in Jackson, 1865; ilk. Hill, died atl Abbeville, 1863;

gterling HightoweT, appointed Lieut. in North Caroling; gustevus High-

tower , wounded at Atlante Ge. Wille Hightower, killed at Frenklin Teun.

Joshua Hightower died at Holly Springs, 1862; Ldwerd Houses discharged

at Ae Jack Holliday. killed at Decatur
Joseph

Holliman, Isaac Huddleston, discharged; Wile Jom Jolly

wounded at Atlanta Ga. pavid Jean, killed himself aceidentally at

1865. Lam Kilgore, wounded et Franklin Geo. Dallas Lofdén,dis-

charged; Sidney Laster, gaptured at Bakers Creek At ; Peter Lee LYON»

gcaptured at Vicksburg, 1863; Thos. Le Lyons transferred LO gavalry at

Houston, gaptured at Vicksburg. 18833 oliver Perry Martin. died et

saltillo 1862, the first man that dled in the eompeny; GeC.

Jusley lartin, died at Greenwood 18633 Thos. Ne Martin Jre, killed at

Franklin Tenn. 1864; John W. Massey. sounded at Resasca Ga. also at

Atlante Ga. Hamilton Morgan. transferred 10 pemopolis Ala. James Le

transferred 10 00 As 316% Miss. eg. J» uiller Mathis, killed

at Big shanty Ge. 18653 GeO. Wm. MONamOS. died at Houston, 1862

loses wounded at Franklin Tenn. Robert MelMillan, discharged}

william MoGary. died at Houston 1862 Jolie discharged;

John M. Heals wounded at Kenesaw Mountein, Ga. 1864} HE. Russel Neel,

stephen S F Neals spencer Neal, sounded and died ai Franklin Tenn. 1864.

Benj. Fo Pulliam, elected Lieutenant at Jackson, Thomas Pulliam, died

at Houston 1862} J. Terrel Pulliam, wounded at Atlenta Gee and Flatwoods

Hiss. elected Lieutenant at Jackson}

son Joba Foster, dad ut Montgomery Aa. 1064; Wit
porters killed at Franklin Tenn, 18643 John Rhodes, died at is

roan. 1864; Jemes Reid, Charles B. Robimson, ceptured st

1813; JohnRishexds, died at Houston, 1862; Jo Te

North Carolinaj Richard Sanders,

G. Stegere discherged at Enterprise, died 18703

3. Gonroe Smithy Jefe Smith, Simon Smith, died at Grenada 1865; Thomas

smith killed by Joe Reid near Houston, 1869; James smith died in Georgie

4n 1864; im. Tedder killed at home in 18653 pavid Thompson, Jack Fe

rompsons lost a leg at Franklin Tenn. gaptured

GC. Perry Stribling, discharged at Greenwood; James Spence.

Franklin Tenn. 18643 Abraham Spence died at Tupelo 1862; william

Spence died at vaiden 18633 appointed Sergeant at Jacksonj lorgan Ce

Shells loat a leg at grenklin Tenn.; Simon Sparks; Fi. Stovall died at

saltillo 1862; JS. Thomas died et Holly Springs. 1862; BRdward E. Trull

killed et Franklin Tenn. 10643 Richard Thomas, transferred to cavalry

at Demopolis Alas Os papleys David Thurman, pounded at Big shenty. Ga.

i. Thomas Tabb, killed et Frapkliin Tenn. 1864; Samuel Ps Vanes, lost a

leg at Kenesaw Ga. Rev. George Towry died et home 18633

George Vance, died at Mayville, 18633 Jesse Yance, william Vance, died

at Chickasaw Bogues 1863. semuel Williams, John Waldrops died in .

peter Wingo, Wilburn gest, died in 1868; Samuel Wells, Johm P. Wilson,

traasferred to Gevalry; Hugh A. Welsh; Charles a. Weeks, appointed

sergeent 8% Abboyville,killed at Franklin Tenn. 1864} James A. Youngs

discharg od at Okolonaj 



Sompany Ges 318% Regiment Volunteers, Wes

yw Jountys Mississippi. on navel Sth, 1862, by Cole Jehe Cxrafor

three years of the wal. The JGompany went into samp of instruction at

saltillo, Mareh 26th, 1862. There are oculy Shree 1ists of the Companys

gaptein TJ. Fullieom hes one, Judge Teli. one and Augustus Fe

path the other one.

Copied fron the “Tires post” who ia turn sopled 1% from the

nOhickesew Lessenger® of say Sth, 1879.

Life of Wi)
Po

ian Tart ia ga

day of May, 1827, and was reared in the state of his birth,

raduated at Emory eadHenry Collage in 1848, After his gred=

uations he returned to his homey and shortly afterwards (July,1849)

he came to Mississippi settled and taught school in the town of

jiouston.in Chickssaw Jountyy

on uarch 25th, 1851, he married Miss Martha Josephine

Shekelford, daughter of Colonel Shakelford, one of the most re=

spected and wealthiest piambors in the slates

In 18544 General Tucker Was sleeted Probate Judge of

ghickasaw and was reelected in 1856. luring the four years

he served in the capacity of Judges he studied lav and was admitted

to the bar in 1808. He sunicred the profession as a partner of the

gifted and lamented Major Nvens, and sarlys won distinetion as

an abie zoalous, and effective aflvocalsa.

General jucker was gonservative in politics, and ia the

Presidential campaign of 186U, he espoused the oause ofy and voted

for Bell amd Lverattj and altbough opposed to secession, yeti, at

the cali 30 arnse he was ons of the {first men $0 answers, HO

ized & company oselled ® Chickasaw Guards ", of which he was elected

gaptaine. MH
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Supplement to Ware.

Chigkessw County.

Life of Viliiem Yeimster Tucker.

Ho wao engaged in the fives Batile of the war at Menasses, and

afterwards in every batile of the army of Tennessee, %hen not abe

sont on & wounded furiough, having been shot four times in astion

until he received & severs wound on May lath, 18864, nt the hatile

of snd from shieh wound he was still diseblod when lee

surrencered.

The Chigkesav Guards were attached to and gomstituted

a part of the llth Mississippi Reziment in which Tucker served as

Gaptain until the reorgenization of the Regiment at Yorktown in

1862, when he was detailed and ordered by the war de-

partaent to return to Missiseippi %o raise a regiment to the

new nsall of Lineoclin for Nothern men to conquer the Scull.

He returned to Mississippi and rajced the 4lst Viseleeippl Begliment,

of which he wes elected Joloneli. fils gallantry on reny & harde

fought battle field entitled him to the stars which he wore sand ere

iong won for him the wreath whicn eneircled them, and in 1833, though

the junior of three Ue¢lonels in tho Brigade, he was comuissioned

to Brigadier General.

The first battle of with the 1ilth Regiment

Perryville, ¥issionary Ridge, lslton, Nesoss, and a

hundred other fields, attest his powers snd the brave and self sace

rifioins men under his commend bear willingly testimony to his

kindness of heert es well as his knighily bearing. Tucker never ore

dered one of his men where he himself was unwilling %o go, and

never saw one sick or wounded that he did not give him his sympathy,

and if possibie, are tributes to his courage and humanity

S

Chickasaw County.

Life of William Feimster Tucker.

We have heard so many times. He was twice severely wounded, and

the withered arm which hung by theside, attested his devotion

$0 the seuse for which he menifested in part the sao=
rifice he mado for his countrys

jenersl Tucker was & member of the state Legislature in

1876 - 1878. He rendered effective service on the Committee which

drove Ames fron the Gubernatorial mension.

In 1880, General Tucker and the late brilliant John

Allen opposed each other for Jongress to succeed Honoradle H.L.

Muldrow, who was not a cgandidete for reelection.

At the Comventics in (orinth, Tucker led the field

with Allen next. It was a dead lock for several days, on the i

ballot. Muldrow who was kept before the eonventson by a vote of

afew delegstes and nominated for Congress ase dark horse, and as

a eompromise cendidate. Allen and Tucker were two very populsr

and efficient men and it was understood in the polities of the

State that berore the next election for Congress thet the state

would be rodisiricted and Chickasaw, the home of Tucker, and lee,

the home gounty of Allen, piaved in separate congressional distriet)

This was done aad Allen was elected to the next congress without

opposition. On the night of Sepleuber l4ta, 1881, General Tucker

was sailed tc his library window and wes shot and killed by an

assassin. He was fifty-four years of uge. Though he is dead his

pregept and example shall live after him, In the language of the 
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Ghickasaw County.

Life of William Toker«

world is beiter be=
al Tucker was & good men and the

preagher , general Tucke

asuse of his having lived én it.

The following tribule was paid to General W.F. Tucker

hy George M. Moreland, iv his Commercial Appeal article, publish

J .

a y mornings April 7th, 1922.

nchickasaw's Martial Hero®

nm Every land has 1i%s heros Rome boasis gelinnt Horatius, who
' Every land has ]

a ies

the bridge as wellj Jarthage has its Hannibalj Graes0e is proud of 1%

e br ;

Leonidas; and 1is Scotland preserves the story of 1

xoloits of its

Robert Bruce, and gland delights to tell of the exploits
Ob

har 6 Lion rEed.
Richards the Lion Heal

iL

30, Ghickasaw has its hero, 100s Wale Tugker
ne i 8 PRL ad URW

a loyal Southerner to the COTO.

2 4» *y “3 ear

The bar of Chickasaw Gounty bad a portrait of General Tuck

+ UOK Willig 8 burned.

sainted snd hung in the gourd house ai goklona, which wa

when the court bouse Wes destroyed by Tire, 1924.

The Methodist Episeopsal shurch in Qkelone has a Mele

oprial window to the memory of General Tuckar.

Rattle of Sgypt, ulssissippts

Major ‘ohn Ss Pope, inspec ore general with 700 infantry amd King's

batiery under Leut.-Colonel Burke, from Maben, reached West Point ene

men captured. The train with the troops was also partially destroywd,
though the locomotive and battery escaped. Reenforcements from Meridian

during the fight with Cols Wala Vier in ex

soon afterward retreated.to He

Egypte

mand Sttacked the enemy whe

Another exploit of the Civil var that was fought in Chickasew County
was when Gane Sooy Smith in route from Memphis to Meridism encountered

rssh closer Gtarnined reiatanewasade 1 th oul

to Aberdeen to threaten Columbus and two to West
On Sunday February 21st. Forrest was informed of theadvance of

the enemyagainst him, whereupon

ition at the bridge Line Creek in the rear, Col. Barteau to

wateh the enemy's flank and Neely with Richardson's brigade to wateh

Tibbec River. Gholson was st Palo Alto. Forrest!s brigade was dis-
mounted and thrown across in front of the bridge, end MeCalloch's brie 



gede took position on the south bank to supports Col. Forrest threw up

o breast work of rails and logs and when attacked at eight o'clock held

his position during a two hour's attack repulsing the enemy with cone

siderable 1osse Suith then determined to withdraw fwem the woods and draw

thee enemy with him in to the open countrys Forrest with his escort and

end a portion of Faulkner 's regiment mounted a section of Morton's bat~

tery and one of MeCullough's assignments onfoot immediately accepted

the invitation to the open country and kept up hot pursiit until night.

fall. At Okoloma next morning Forrest charged with Bell's brigade and

ereated a regularstampede, ome of the enemy brigades abandoning five

guns without firing a lumix shot.

Forrest then followedsthe nature of the country conpeling him to

dismount his gen, driving the Federals from hill to hill. Five miles

from Okolona a fierce engagement occurred in which the Confederates

were finally successful, but with considersble loess Cole Jefferson Es

Forrest, brother of Gene Forrest, and Leute.-Col. Barksdale commanding

the 5th Miss. regiment were among hose killed

Tn 1862 the Ckolona college building known as Hoge Gates College,

wae taken by the confeder ates as a hospitals It was a three story builde

ingwith o dozen rude wards. The Presbyt erian Church was also used and

a ramber of soldiers were cared for in private homes. thile the army was

operating in Tennessee and uiseissippli the sick and wounded were sent to

this hospital. The wounded eame from the battles of Shiloh, Corinth, and

Cross fads. Between 900 andl000 deaths oecuredin Chickasaw County

nd that musber of bodies lie in the Confederate Soldiers Cemetery site

uated in the south-eastern part of the little city of Okoloma,

i. Teken from

Chickacew County

tho 014 Citizen's Cemetary on the South The college building
ga sia th us 48.SE A100 WERE212 Kags

been cared for ant yearlydecoratedwith appropriate seremcaes by the
Okolona Chapter of the U.Ds GC. A monument to the memory of the sacred
dead was erected in 1905 dy the=Webi Gnd

WilliamFeinstein Tucker was born in Iredell County, NorthCarolina,
lay 9th, 1827, He came to Chickasaw County the year of his gradustion.
He was admitted to the bar at the age of twenty-five, and married Martha
Josephine shackleford, daughter of Jolemel Henry Lee Shackleford, an ofe
ficer in the Creek and Seminole Indien Vas under Andrew Jackson,

In 1855 he was elected to his first public office, that of Probate
Judge. He wes a conservative in politics, so when didsention between the
north and south began to get beyond control, he stood out against any
hurrted action that would lead to Mississippi's secession from the Union.

However at the first call to arms he volunteered his serviee,enlisting
April 26, 1861, at Houston, Miss, and going into training at Pensacola,
Florida Company H. He raised and commandedtthe celebrated Chickasaw Guards
As it's captain he was assigned to the 11th Regiment which wes mustered

in at Lynchburg, Virginia. After taking part in the first battle of

state 140d hia squpanp Wire ‘yemsterzed to Yue 418% Tegiment 4a tie

his ousesendiag trait of character, of purgosss his addi fm

dess of results caused him to be dubbed "Bull Dog Tucker”. He show
6d the seme trait when after trying to convence the doctors that there

was no need of amputating his arm, he took a pistol from under his pillow

and dared the dootors to come near him. 



No san in Missiaeiopi410 mere toexpel the 6 FRC

176-78, he was on the commities

which drew the charge of smposohment against Gen, Ames.

| This same fearlessness 80 evident in his life as & soldier, no

thenight of September 14, 1881, in

411 stends in this place.

on his life;"The whole county mourns the loss of a great and a good

men who went to his crave poor in this world's goods, but rich in his

good name.

His unsullied character for spotless integrity, his envious re-

putation for knightly bearing upon the battle field, his constant ef=-

fort in public and private life for the promotion of upright, worthy,

and godly conversation, his pure life of Chastity end virtue, his sell

sacrifices, his devotion to the right in his law office, in the court

room, on the streets, in the hustling of every political campaign and’

in the legislaive halls, and his enfluence for high social standards

in the gommunity where he lived with his idolized family- these endear-

ed him to all. Mississippi nas done honoe to General Tucker by placing

his pieture in the Hall of Fame.

honor has been dome him thréugh the lives lived by his threo

daughters who have passed to the Great Beyond.

Mrs. Jennie Tucker Buchanan of Okolona, liyche, of Here-

ford Texas and liiss Margaret Josephine Tucker, of Okolona.

Those living and still honoring him by the fullness of their lives

of 18, al Houstonler Js Sg OFF" When the Regiment was completed

from Chickasaw and Calhoun County. It wes organized at Saltidle,

ir Lee County. In a popular election Je KR. Orr was elected Colonel,

anda Mir. Stevane from Water Velley Leimt. Colonely. Mre Davis was in

Co Cy 315% Regiment, Cavalry, under Captain Je Le Se Hille The Regl-

nent went to Vicksburg By train in June and stayed a short while,

going from there to Tangaipoho, Louisana. Thence they marched 60

sles smo Sein ty shes 4io S300 HER

. Davis was wounded very serionsly, a part of his left hip being

shot aways He lay on the battle field from early morning to after noon

before he was taken Lo a first aid hospital in the bushes afterwhich

he was carried to Greemwood Springs, e Summer resort where a temporary

hospétal ses made in @ ten pen alleye - On July 8, Mr. Davis with Three

others wounded soldiers was into a mule wagon mnd started for

the hospital at Magnolia "We had no covering except the blue sky"

It took four days to meke the tripy Ome of the solkier was Telmore

Ross but Mr. Davis did not know who the others werd He stayed in

the Hospital at Magnolia until Dec., hen he was sent to Jackson to

the City Hall Hospitel Medieal Board for examination. While here 



he contracted diptheria, butwesnot very 111 nd vas discharged and

sent home as being permanently disshled. He arrived a: Egypt at 11

at night, this being the nearest railroed station to his home

The mud was so deep that it was dmpossible to walk om my erutches, he\

said , so I sat downby the sideof the railroad track end stayed ume

ti} daylight, then I hobbled across the street on my crutches to a

kind of an Inne I had breakfast and dimher there and in the afternoon

borrowed a horse and rode out to my sisters , Mrs Sallie Neals. This

ended my war experience but not my experience with the Yankees. One

dey I was at the barn shucking corn and my father yelled, "Run for yowr

1ife there 500 Yankees coming. Of eourse I tried to run as best

I could on my crutches but the Yankees took a shot at me. Theymissed

me but I was scared s There was mot So many but my father was so scared

he saw double, 1 guess,

My Davis has been a lifeldpg cripple, his left leg being consider

ably shorter than the right, but he has led an active life and is

still very active at 93 years af age.

Almost every locality has something of historic value.

even my own little town of Okolona, of meager size in the sixties, is

rich in historie and romantic lore.Scarcely a spot $hat knew not somes

thing, during those four years of intense emotion, violent passion or

heart= rending tragedy. Here was located the hospital with its long

line of sick wards, and it's"DeathChamber” from which was buried

one thousand soldiers wrapped in their mantles of gray. It was here

tht Gene Wm Cabbellj O}d Tige" as he was familiarly called lay wou

and sick almost unto death for three long ménths, It washere that, on

Febe 22, 1864, Gene A.B.Forrest, that most dashing and courageous of

cavalrynen with 2600 men, met 7000 men under General Smith, and, in

the face of overwhelming odds, gained a victory. Twelve of the enemy

thesethings took placel For four years I lived in the house that

bore the brunt of the battles Hyndreds of bullet holes were still in th

the silent record of that brilliant Confederate victory. In the yard I

have , frequently, found rifle, minnie and cannon balls.

It was in the puretiit, after that battleg only six miles from Okoe

lona, at Pradrie liound, that Jesse, the brdther of General Forrest was

mort~1ly wounded by the retreating Federals. I have been told by sh eye

witness that after his brother was killed, General Forrest knelt down

by his side, kissed him, then mounted his hopde , dew his sword with

his left hand and killed two of the enemy.It was also after the bloody

battle of Harrisburg, July 14, 1864, that Gen. Forrest was confined to

his bed for a week , at the home of Maje Sheppard, from the foot woungd

received in the battle,It was here that Gems Earl Van sora organized

a cavalry corps of 6000, and was joined by K'ngs Battery of 2nd Missous

Artillery, remaining in the place between two or three weeks,It was hem

that Cole. James Gorddn, raised the first compony of Cavalry that went

from the States It was armed and equipped at his own expvmse, at » gost

of After that he raised a Regiment that performed many daring

and heroic feats.

The first raid took place in December, 1862, while the town was

under the command of Cole CeRe Bocartomauw, who was wounded in the galla

lant discharge of his duty} the second occured in the early part of

1864, when the College Hospital was burnedsalso the depot containing

100,000bushels of corns After leavimg the burning buildings the Fedare

als fired the corn fields, with their wealth of ungathered grain, which
were laid waste from Ckolona to West Points On the 22 of Feb }864, Genk

Forrest met the returning enemy at this place and hed a glorious viwe

tory, as has been narrated.The third raid wasmade in the first week of 
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January, 1865. Gen. SamuelGholson was then in charge of Okolona and

lost an arm in defende of "home and native land®.,

Again the enemy set fireto the town, every store being totally

ddestroyed. Yet, with all these historic facts at our very doorways

there are the fewest residents who are familiar with the facts. And

after days of inquiry, not one drom the oldest to the youngest citizen

could give me a single date in regerd to the foregoing facts,This shows

the importance, the vital importance of colleoting these local events now,

As in one place so are the majority of others in our state. Hence

it is of paramount importance to begin at once the task of untangling

the broken threads of history that lie so scattered and neglected in

mahy of our lesser localities, and then tying together the straightened

>
ends,

3, By Josie Frazee Cappleman from the Publicatio m of the Mississippi

Historical Society, Vol, 119

Canvasser@: Mabel Calvin, Rubye Cook, and Blanche

Colbert. June 10, 1936

Assigmment nf. 5 Vars

Revolutionary Wars

From an interview with Miss Nora Griffin, Houstom, Miss.

John and Joseph McConnell ¢ame over from Ireland and settled in

South Carolina. John was a major in the Revolutionary War and it is

‘believed that Joseph was a private, but the descendents have no dee

finite proof. Joseph was a great grandfather of Miss Nora Griffin, while

John was her great uncle. |

Interview with Mrs. Js Ws Hill, Houston, Miss.

James Laughridge, grandfather of Mrs. J. Ws Hill fought in the

Revolutionary War. At that time his home was in Georgia.

Interview with Mrs. Betty Carter, Houston, iiiss.

John Johnson, grandfather of Mrs, Betty Carter fought in the Reve

olutionary Wer. He passed some secret plans of the American Generals

which the British desired to know; so they threetened to hang him, be-

lieving he would reveal Them. Three timeé he was strung upen a tree

and the rope tightened around his meek. WhenWhen it became evident to the

British that he would die before telling they let him go.

The fpllowing are the ancestors of Mary Elizebeth Hemen, Houston,

Miss. who served in the American Revolutions

Col. Jacob Ford of Morristown, New Jersey

Arebaham Oxmsbie of Rehobath, Mass.

Deniel De Soussure of South Carolina John Hemmond, of Lumberton,

Robert MeFaddin of South Carolina

Thomas Lenoir of South Carolina

william Blanding of Rehebath, Mass. 
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Gopy of Discharge of Réchard A. Roberts, veteran of Spanish~ Amer-
ican War To Wll Whom it May Concern; Know ye, that Richard A, Roberts

Corporal of Company L of the Second Regiment of Mississippi Infantry

Volunteers, who were ‘enrolled on the third day of May, One!thousand

eight hundred and ninety-eight, to serve two years or during the war ’

is hereby discharged from the serviwe of the United States, by

of muster out of service of the Company, The Said Richard A, Roberts vos

born in Nettleton in the Stat e of Mississippi, and when enrolled was

26 years old, 5 feet ws inches high; medium fair’somplexion,

eyes,black hair and by occupation a policemen, Given ct Co_ubia Tennesse

ee, this twentieth day of December 1898,

John B.W. Barland commanding the Company, Sapiatn 2nd Miss, Volunteer

Company in Mississippi.

Mr Roberts was appointed Colonel in Company L, ofthe Second Regiment «

of Mississippi Volunteers,

fiterview; "Our Paymaster was & negro man, John R, Lynch, He ranked as

Major, Some of the boys refused to salute him, the Captain said he hated

like H~~-= to salute him but we would have to salute the stmtpes and het

the D=~~~ negro so we stiffened our backs and fired away,

Coes Ly, Second Mississippi Infantry Volunteers:

Left Amory, Miss,, May 17, 1898, landed in Jackson, Miss., Mayl8,

mustered in at Jackson with 85 men in company.

On June 19 cur regiment went to Jacksonvills, Fla., Panama Park.

There we Joined Gen Fitshugh Lee's Seventh Army Corp. of 57,000.

Company L belonged to the third battalion, headed by Col. W. A. Mont-

gomery and Major Mayo.

" on account of the heat we started drilling at six M, and

marched back to camp at nine A.M.

In a parade on July the 4th, 1898 these men marched e distance of

seven mile in the severe heat, A mumber 4f men were overcome by the
heat. They were reviewed and inspected by Gens. Fitzhugh Lee and his

starr: preparation forthe trip to Havana, Captain Baxter MeFarland

was captainjhis brother Tom licFarland was first Lieutenant of Company

Ls I had never asked for leave or had not been sick. Captein MeFerland
ceme to me and wanted to know how I would like to take a trip heme, He

said he wanted me to take charge of the sick of our company and bring
them home.

The ladies of different towns from over the State had made money

and rented tourist sleepers for use in sending the sick home. We left

Panama Park, Florida September 7, 1898, The train stopped at different

points for nourishment for the soidiers. I left the special train with

the patients at West Point, and the special train continued on to points

in the lilssissippi Delta. We were furnished health certificates by our

fever; but about this same time

yellow fever broke out at Lauderdale Springs, Mississippi. So we left

doctor, showing we were free from |Fe

the train at West Point, The officers came and said we could not get off

here but I told them that we were already off. My men were on cots and

the officers did not want us to wait for the train. They wanted me to

get bugzies end wagons end carry them to their homes. We had quite a tome

ince them that we did not have yellow fever. Final

were allowed to catoh the train for Aberdeen where we spent the night,

At Amory, lilssissippi we had the seme trouble. Carol Thewas, Verena, Miss,

was the last one to get off, He was siok and never got well. Others in the 3

oroud were Hasey Pace of Aberdeen, Alfred Bean, of Fulton who afterwards

became a lawyer, Hugh Anderson of Tupelo, also a lawyer and J. J, Gorroway 2

of Aberdeen. 
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‘While 1 was on this sora, yedlow fever broke out among the men

in camp and our furlough was extended several times, then we had orders

to meet the fragments of our samany at West Point, From there we were

sent to Columbia, Tennessee@o: account of the climate of that locality.

We were mustered out from there. Quite a number of the men were sick at

that time with what was called Lagrippe but what was called Influenza

during the World War.

Chickasaw County-References,erences, War Roster

Revolutionary War

v
—

Interviews:- Miss Nora Griffin, Houston, Miss.

Mary Elizabeth Haman "

Mrs. Betty Carter, Houstom, "

John Belton O'Nesll."Annals of Newberry".p.504-506

War of 1812- no Roster given

Mexican War. No Roster Given

Warbetween the States.

‘Memoirs of Miss, by Goodspeed: Vol 1 and 11

Mississippi Historical Society Vol. 1X-Judge B.McMorland

Mississippi Official & Statistical Register 1908«D,Rowland

The Times Post, July 7-1916

Houston Times Post, 1915

Chickasaw Messenger, May 5,1879

Interview, Lundy Smith-MeCoudy

" Mrs. D.S.Duloney.

Spenish American Wer
Copy of Discharge Papers

Interview:«Thomas Stuart King, Okolona

World War-

Interview with Veterans-of World War

Adjutant Generals Office, Jackson
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Memoirs of Miss, by Goodspeed: Vol 1 and 11
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Mississippi Official & Statistical Register 1908-D.Rowland

The Times Post, July 7-1916

Houston Times Post, 1915

Chickasaw Messenger, May 5,1879

Interview. Lundy Smith-McCoudy

" Mrs.

Spanish American Wer

Copy of Discharge Papers

Interview:=Thomas Stuart King, Ckoloma

World War-

Interview with Veterans-of World War

Adjutant Generals Office, Jackson

AS 16 clos of the Civil Nar, Prestiars Andrew Sukason, successor to

the assassinated President, Adreham Lincoln, appointed one of our ablest jure

ists, William Sharkey, lute of cur Supreme Ocurt Bemeh, our provisional gove

eraor, and pursuant to his proclamation ordering an election for delegates to

a State Convention to form a mew ome, conforming to the terms therein, pree

elaimed for the reconstruction of the seceded Confederate States.

Chickasaw County elected as its delegates, Judge Allen White, and J.M.

Walleoce, Following the adoption of this instrument, Dr. 0.0. Marable and

Benjamin Marry were elected to the Legislature, and Thomes Nelson Martin, State

Senator, in 1865.

President Johnson's mode of Reconstruction, not meeting the apprewal of

congress, it enacted a more drastic law in May 1865, providing for the recon

struction of the Confederate States, under which, they were at ones placed

under Department Military mule, declaring all offices elected pursuantto the

Johnsonproclamation, vacant,

When General E.0.0. Ord, commgnding the Military Department of Miss-

issippi and Arkansas, while governor, ordered an eleetion in December, 1867, of

delegates to form still another constitution for cur State, and A. 7. Jamison

and E.R, Smith of Chickasaw County were chosen,

The adoption or rejection of the constitution thus formmlated, being

submitted to the voters of our state, being quite objectionable, the people of 
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1. RECONSTRUCTION:
( Comtimued )

Chickasaw County met in convention and selected Dr. 7.0. Mitmore, We.J. Lacey,

and Willism 8, Bates to canvass the eounty in opposition to its adoption, who,

pablished appointments and made public speeches urging

triumphant defeat in Chickasaw

of aye Legislature,

elected to a seat in congress, but the constitution being rejected, the Legis-

lators, State Semators, and Congressmen were never inducted into office.

The rejected constitution being submitted to President Grent, he so

amended it as to erase its objectionable features end again it was submitted to

a vote in 1869, when adopted, and also Underwood, white, and Ambrose Hend-

erson, colored, were elected to the Legislature, and a Mr. Abbott, State Senator.

ok and tan Legislation,

the territory constituting Chiekassw County,

of the new counties of Colfex ( now Clay ) ia May of 1871, snd Sumner ( now Wed-

ster ) in April of 1874, Ahrough cutting from our territory the amount of guite

one hundred ninety square miles.

Before the building of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad through Chickasaw

County in the early eighties, all of its marketable products and purchased sup~

(lies were Srensperted on wagons $0 and from the Tombighes River ab Aberdsen i

Monroe Ocunty, an average distance of thirty miles. The travel of her people

wore either on horseback, or wheeled vehicles, or om boats, or on an old-fash-

toned mail stage a8 the distance the persen preposed to revel mG

pect the choice of mode of traveling, and very fow people then seemed $0 seek

Assignment # 22

1. RECONSTRUCTION: ( Gentinued )

such improvements in transportation and trevels as.railroads could afford.

However, Honorable John J. Mo Rae, later, govemmor of Mississippi, opened

Chickasaw County's eyes to the need of reilrcads and the way was pavedfor

the Mobile and Ohio Railroad in 1882.

Ghiekasew County only had the ene reilroed ( Mobile and Chie ) until >

about 1900 when the Mobile, Jeckson and Kansas City, now known as the Gulf,

Mobile end Northern Bailroed, came through the western part of Ghickasew Co-

untye It was completed in 1906 snd the line complete rem from Mobile, Ala~-

dems to Middleton, Temnessee, April 16th. 1906.

Previous to the wer, the majority of the planters had beon Saught to

believe thet slaves could only cultivate cotton, corm or some other charastor-

istie product of the South. The eastern part of Chiekasew County was probably

the hardest hit by the ravages of the Northern Soldiers, as all the fields

were 124d waste snd burned, all the store houses and ware houses were destroyed

and mich or most all the corn was burned.

The planters had depended on the slaves to &o the farming, even to the

overseeing of it, snd now they found thet they mst capitalize, their own man~

hood and intelligence. The eocunty was almost stripped of live stoek; bridges

and fences gone, tools and ferming implements gome, and no oredit system was

open to them.

Even the reilroad presented a sad pietu re, 2s it was burned pear

Okoloms, and in places destroyed all the wey to West Point, Mississippi, so 1%

remained for them to take up their life with fortituds and patience,

Large plantations in many places were abandoned, due to a complete

change in labor system. It presented difficult problems to plantation manage~

~~ 
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ment. Many of them were out wp into amller ones and rented out. Sines then,

the progress of agrieu lture in Chickasaw County has been along lines of thought-

ful and seientifie farming.

From 1817 $0 1861, M'ssissippl was a garden for the cultivatica of all

that was grand in oratory, true in science, beautiful in poetry and enlightensd

and profound in law and statesmanship. Of all these had more than her

shave,

The social side of life was marked by gentle breeding, courtesy and hos-

pitality. There was nothing heartless or hypoeriticel about the soeial life of

the planters and their families,

The changed oonditions sinee 1865 have led $0 the gradual blotting out

of the old regime. The love of country life has become less strong and the move-

ment of the white population toward town and railroad has cast a change that is

very marked over rural habits and modes of living.

ll. RECONSTRUGTION:

Daring the period of reconstruction we find President Orent as full of

compassion and generosity as when the triumphant vietor commanding she Union

Amy, 88 Sgainst that of Generel Les, 6% the memorable and last battle growing

ous of the Oivil War, when on the bird dey of April, 1860, General Grant the

vistor, and General Lee, the vanquished met and agreed on the terms of capitu-

lation, which permitted officers $0 retain their side-amms, horses and baggage,

and each private his horse.

Again, while yet President, and as a further manifestation of love and

desire as & public official $0 50 adninister She affeirs of his with
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& view of restoring forfeited rights of franchise of the people of the seceded

states, outlawed because of their participation or aid im suppers of the army of

the Confederate States. We find him again in the commendable spirit of receneil-

iation issuing his samesty proclamation restoring forfeited franchise when our

pecple were remitted to the privilege of electing our effieials by vote of quali-

fied electors conforming to the requirements of cur State Constitution, whieh at

once convened and adopted the Constitution of Mississippi, the organic law under

whieh the machinery of cur state is kept in motion today.

Thus, again being reunited in the bonds of Natiomal friendship, Chickasaw
County in 1871, elected Dr. JL. Evans and 7.R, Mo Intosh members of the State

Legislature.

In 18735, HH. Harrington and George White, colored, were elected members of

the State Legislature.

Chickasaw and Monroe counties having been formed into cme Senatorial Dis-

triet, F.H. Little, of Monroe, was elected State Senator. In 1875, Colonel R.C.

Reynolds, of Aberdeen was elected State Senator. In this Senatorial elestionm,

Colonel Reynolds had a sharp contestant in the person of the fearless and aggresive

General Reuben Davis, and it is no vain exaggeration to write that the triumphant

election of County Officials and members of our State Legislature in 1075, ended

the reckless and pestifercus misrule of Carpet-Bag and Sealaweg influence.

The incoming Demoeratic Legislature which was in session from January 4%h.,

to April 15th., 1876 was chiefly oecupied in impeachment proceedings against Gov-

ernor Ames, and his satellitess The result was, the complete collapse of Carpet
bag and negro rule in Mississippi, and the preservation of the state from further

politicel disgrace and economic benkruptey. 
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practically all of Chickasew Gounty was
AS the close of the Oivil War,

status of the white people became more equalized.

The attitude of the negroes, $00, grew steadily better.

short-lived prominence and importance had fled, they were willing once more $0

work for their ald masters. Some of the farmers who could afford te doso, hired

the negroes $0 work on the farms for a regular wage. Others rented land to

«ad ia still other cases the negroes worked Abe land for a share in the cotton

How that their

600k
dr. Jack Pallism, of Buena Viste, Chickasaw County, hes & negro

whose mother grandmother and grandfather came toMississippi with the

CHICKASAW OCUNTY
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family in 1840, remaining with one member or another of the Pulliam family

until their death. With the exeeption of a few years following her marriage $0
a negro named this negro woman has likewise deea in the Pulliam family all

her life. A little grandson of hers has recently came $0 live with her and earns

his board and keep by doing odd jobs arcund the house; thus we see four gemeretions

of negroes faithfully serving in the same family.

There were a mumber of former land holders, of course, who never recovered
their lost property and these moved into town chiefly, Okolona and Houston, and

took up some other occupation; the population, size and interests were

thus inereased. Though, it is only fair to add that for a time ( wp to 1890 )
anyway, Okolona flourished much more rapidly than did Houston,

People who had never turned a hand in their lives, had to go to work in

order to live, High living snd laziness were reduced and many who had been social

Jarasites proved to be successful business men and useful eitizens.

About this time, the people realized that churches and schools would and

should pley an important pert as to Soeial adjustment. People were broader and
realized more that the world was out beyond. Their aspirations were higher and

broader as they began to settle down once more to take up life where they left it

during war days,

Common schools were regularly taught in every neighborhood from earliest

history of the county, under the control and at the expense of the patrons there-
aid |

of, with such as was afforded by the common school fund proper of the eounty.

Academies of a high order were set in operation in Houston and Okolona and other

towns of the county, after the warthis form of education was droken down and su~
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pevosded ty the system of Jublie instruction. Some of Whe instructors of hess
sehools were W.A. Norris, Professor Hawk and Carroll. Under this management

in the founding of Mississippi Nommel College in 1884.

In order $0 have & well rounded out life or existencs, religion goes

hand in hand with education. From the earliest times Chickasaw has had churches.

he fizet church was built by the Baptist dencmination in 1835, and loested near

she southwest commer of territory eerved imte ChickasawCounty in its formation

in 1636, organised ty the Reverend Jums Martis,as its Jastor. Friendship Pres-

Ghureh was probably the firet ehureh of that dencminaticn, built in

Chickasaw, located about three miles morth of Ven Vleet. Of the Methodist den-

emination, Palestine Methodist Chmuroh, located near Montpelier was probably the

first.

From the sarliest history of Houston the people have been alive in the

cause of education snd religion. Also has Okolona. Both towns have ever been

active, geelou 5, and genercus in the building of churches. Since 1838 churches

have boon organized and established in Houston and it now has Baptist, Methodist,

Presbyterian gad Christian churches, sll of them well supported end attended.

okoloas boasts of more churches than Houston, they have, Baptist, Methodist, Fres-

byterian, Christian, Episcopalian and Catholic churches, all beeutiful buildings

and a source of pride any town.

hus from the earliest history of Ghiekasew eousty Jhristianity sad Béu-

sation have held swey and permeated the hearts of our people, and we ere fhaskful
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that so the outgrowth of these great bdenefasctions to both church and the cause

of education has caused Chickasaw County to stand united as ome people in these

noble missions of grace and culture.

111, & 1V. RECONSTHICTION :

The operations of the Oarpet-baggers, Sealawags and Conservatives were

not as extensive in Chickasaw County as they were in other ocunties; neither

were the agencies of Freedmen's Bureau, Loyal League, Eu Klux Klan ete., how

ever as in all Mississippi the Republican party played a short tus lively part

and the discussion that follows will be as a whole.

At the close of the War, the Federal trcops were stationed in Chickasaw

in Gerrisons. A Yankee Garrison was placed in Houston, and the ecunty was put

under Republican yu le. This Garrison appointed officers of the county amd rea

the town as well as eounty effairs in general, Ghaneallor Juggs William D. Fresee

appointed of Gov, Ames and Sealeweg of the worst type, was in sympathy with the

negroes and fought to carry the Republican ticket in the election of 1875, with

everything ia his power,

The negroes organized themselves into Freedmen's Bureau, underthe sap-

ervision of Carpet-baggers; negroes were elected and appointed to fill responsible

offices such as United States Senator, Secretary of State, State Senator and

resentatives, however all of these did not apply te Chickasaw County. OColemel

A.J. Jemison wes State Senator during these days end also a Republican. Berry

Underwood, white and Sem Stein ( colored ) were members of the Legislature and

were radicals. A Mr. White was the only Republican sheriff. Miseer Bean, negro

was Justice of the Peace at Buena Vista, Chickesaw County.

The negroes had political eluds in each comminity, each ome having a

-
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loader, The leaders were celled Fluence Negroes, " in Chickasaw County, pro-

bebly becuse they influenced the other members. If a canidnte wanted the neg~

roe!s vote, he weat to the * Fluence Negro” in each ecmmnity offering him five

dollers if he would influence votes for him, consequently nearly all the negeoes

{n the county would cast their vote for this perticalar party.

During Reconstruction devs, John Winters of Chickasaw wes ruining for

Representative against a men mamed Mo Carthy, and every ome predicted Medarihy

would defeat him, There ‘wes & negro in Okoloma who had a sen that had studied

medicine tut 44d mot have license to practice. However, he was prectieing end

was about to get into trouble about it, On the night before the election, Mr,

inter went to this father and old him 1f he weuld get him elected he

would introduce a bill whereby doctors could practice medicine without license.

This negro had about five grown sons, 80 he put them on fast horges and sent

them to every " Fluence Negro " in the county before daylight of the day to go

to the polls. Therefore when the votes were sounted, Winters had beaten Mr.

MoCarthy almost thyee to one.

A short time before this election, there was to be a political speak-

ing at the Baptist Chureh in Okolona, Generel W.F¥. Tucker was one of the speak-

ers. Upon his leaving home thet moraning, bis wife asked him to carry his pistol.

He $0ld her he did not like to carry it and was sure he would not need is. How

ever, he finally consented, aud took 1%,

After Generel Tueker finished speaking, Judge William D, Frasee, & Re-

pablican, end Scalawag, followed him. In the eocurse of his speech he stated

that Generel Tucker told & lie sbout a certain matter. Generel Tucker, who was

standing nearby, remembered his pistol and preached for it, bringing it down across

Fresee's heed with consideredle force. When he looked arcund, Bot & negro was in
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sight. Those who eould mot get out the ervowded door, had crawled out the win-

dows.

AS another time, there was a political meeting at Buena Vista, and

‘General Tucker again spoke. However, after finishing, he got in his buggy and

started home, The white men in the audience upon hearing Frases speak, decided

they would kill him ( Fresee ). A negro boy jumped on a horse and overtook

General Tucker and begged him to come back and try to dissuade the people from

killing Frasee. General Tucker returned and pleaded with them for hours $0 kee)

them from killing Frazee, and restore quiets,

Upon another occasion the people of Okolona were going to kill Frasee,

and Mr, B,J. Abbott ran $0 him, threw his arms around him, and protected Frazee's

body with his own. Mr. Abbott carried Frazee awey and stayed with him until

quiet returned,

Mr, Roubin Davis, oldest citizen of Houston and Chickasaw County, rem~

embers standing in the rain at Buena Vista for two hours in order to vote on

election night after the Civil Wear. He said there were two doors, and the neg-

roes were lined up at one door, and the whites at the other,

Loyal leagues were crganized to instruct the negro in vetting. Tey would

hold demonstrations and parades, In the elections ome could see bribery,

idations, trickery and excitement. The Carpet-baggers and Sealawsgs wouldsell

honor and life for a few dollars,

The Ku Klux Klgn operated rather extensively in and around Houston and

Okolona, Mr. John Hill of Houston, remembers having seen the bodies of Shree

negroes strung up, at different times by she In Klux Klan. He does notremember

the names of the negroes, nor the crime for which they were hanged, but said that

after the negroes were free, they wore so independent and smurs, something had to 
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be done, He seid it was thought that Mr, Lee Smith and Wynne Buchanan were wo

of the Ku Klux Klan,

Mr, W.@. Stovall, Houston end Mr. B.J. Abbott, Captain Turner, north of

Okolona, and Dr, Murphy of Okolons. were oeptains of Eu Klux troops, They worked

sor sash other, For instence Oaptain Stovall would operate in Okolona and viece-

verses. Things that happened on this side would be looked after by en Okolona

Captain and over there 14 would be looked after by a Houston Captecin, them each

could prove to his home people that he was at home et that time and knew nothing

about 1t.

Mrs, Stovall, a young bride during reconstruction, had a very fine cow,

of which she was execedingly proud. On one oceasion her cow ceme home without a

$211, whereupon she eried and grieved over i¢, Her Imsbend, wept end mourned

with her. Several years later, Mrs. Stovall remembering her husbend's Ku Klux

suit, stowed sway in the attic, decided she would heve some fun with it at the

she found the sult and there

During the election of 1875, when the Frazee fighters saw that the eleo~

tion was going egainst them, they tried to stampede the negroes by spreading the

report that the white men were going to kill them at Okolona and the voters were

thus camsed to disperse. Tis brake up the negro and Carpet-bag rule as the Dem

oerats carried the election, Thus, the people of Chickasaw County, in the face

of the sneers of the slaves end the intolersble Republican perty, backed by gar=

risons of armed soldiers, were strong enough to hold the fort, and the Chickasaw

County of todsy is the result of their bravery and steadfastness.
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oes Nationalities in Oh

County is one of the few counties in the state whieh has

only two reges of people with in ite boundse-the white end blaek, ‘There is

not en Indian, or Japanese iiviug 1a the county.

"In 1840 Chieokesew County hed a population of two thous:

dred snd fifty-five} in 1859 it hed increased to si0X thousand,

and in 1860 it was sixteen th usan. , four hundred (ud twenty; in

16%0 ni eteen Shouscnd, eight hundred sod iiety nines in L880 , justafter the

war it hed deervcosed | eventeen ousand, nine hundred and fivej in 1890,

14 eteen th usand, 61g hundred and inety-one. In 1860 the county hed one

d ond sixty-three voiers, and eight thousand, four hundrd

taxable slavese Im 1870 the colored popul: tion was ten

sigty-nice} in 1u80 ten thousand, two hundred ond nine, in 1890,

eleven thousand, four hundred and thirtyesix." :

t the lest census repert was taken there were twenty

ads tt hundfed end thirty-fiv: people in Chickasaw

thousand of that number were negroes. Thio was in 1930,

The negro business district in is located ou the north side of

vet opposite the Methodist Church. It co of 0:0 of busines

houses, uarlie Gililiism ie orlaps the most prominent negro merchants He

hes 8 well stooked genercl mercantile store thet weetiered the depression

many of the white merehants of Okelona were forded to 0lose. Sherlie reared

a lazge family and gave cach of them ai education, fie hae a ooforseble home

woll furnished end weil kepts Charlie is interested 1: the esdugsatil pal ade

vanscment of his reoo, end gives quite a it of his time ond mo ey for tiie

goes very frequently om
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inthe count, .

senses A good meny of this boldsop

yue dey esoh monthduring the sohool gession an ell any institute

is held. This is very ably supervised by the Teacher Treining Uirestor

of the Okolona Industriel Institute and Uollege, Oleopatrs Devenports

the County Superintendent of Education devotes this entire day to the

negro teachers. Very few of the sounty supe: intendents hold such ine

stitutes for negro teachers, and quite a bit of improvement hes been

made smong them as a result Gl it.

pursing the summer most of the t aghers attend a normal held at

Far Who have completed thelr Junior College work go 10

Holly Springs, Now Albany s Or other schools. All tenghers seem Very

eager to proguess professionally.

The negro high school in Houston stands on the lot that has boon

used for school purposes ever singe there has been 8 in Houston

The first school was & dwelling house near the present aahool building,

that was rented by Sam stein, 6 trustees Soon after this, fev, Cae

rothers, & white presbyterian preagher ggave the pegroes the use of a

chureh |fox a school and church also. It vas a two teacher sohool tought

byJohnnie and Jim Huff (white mem). This was just after the

3ivil wars and at thet time all teachers of the negroes were white

peoples The first negro teacher inHouston was named Polk, his wos

about 1690, The school has progressed here on this same site until

there is now & nioe, wellsequipped brick building, having pix teachers

and ten grades. ; |

in okolona there is also @ brick school building, while six tea

ghera comprise the faculty of this school.

As Tor the other public schools of the county, they are ofones

two, and three teacher type.

filiated with the

of the protestant Episcopal

eolored youth in the outhe

The campus contains 320 acres, while the buildings, oxo usd

of the Prossident's home and siz teachers' cottages, gonsist ot.

doermitoriess MeDougall Halle with administrative oi {ises, chapel

rive Classrooms s Buildings the nosenwald

delry barn, trade shop, a laundry and beauty parlor, and a potato

hie schoolhas @ four year high school and two yeer jun lor ool

lege depotment, with a fasulty of thirteem, including Ae Be SUTORE0S

Pres idedt and graduate of atlenta Universiftye
a

Ia addition to thee hich Mt&

boys are Law

pointing,

in home science, {noiuding

anddietetioss

The anne

larger werg there on the 



He has becnsuccessful, not only as dooto

oivie and8 life of the1% is eotimeted that there are about one

SPOOTD, ols elas: of negroslive from hood %o mouth, Soarly making

fhere are quite a few prosperous formers
uate of Illinois Universitye

senders May bes several hundred aoros eround Parkersburg an: ie

of 8 negro farmer. Lucian “ise end Oliver at Egypt own |
;

assad Li!he dite 4 / 2

elf & seetion of lan: eagh of hem ave in debt and both have
dort Xf 2a -

some money s:vode James Shoe Gillespie is alse a prominent MFO

near Jock 'isher and George of Heuston and Jeo: Harris of

ere substestial farmers iu thelr ocumunitien.

shepherd gilgove s Baptist precober {i Houston is highly

anong the negroes and has to lend on od geourity. fe works av

joomer's Flanlag and iad somfortable hime nicely furnished.

saderson Horton 48 a Deptist preacher aad is for all the

shurches in his distriot. He is a shristien snd io an

Negro. He is a leader among his raoe.

‘ne land Todi in the Jhencery dlerks officeshows that Wwe hundred  
an. twenty-one negroes in the sounty cun thoir homes. (hey arelosnted

on plote of ground consisting of from one half asre to two

Dre Ge He of Ckolona is & 1iscnged prestieing physieian,

{is fother wae a siave of Gens a prosperous and slave

ferner before the Jivil Jare end later the iret peoslidient of the ie and

Ge. Reiivosd. Dre Wheeler aradusted from high sehool and aug© several

years in Jhiokasew county, having his sareer by serving as prine

gipal of the Houston Uolored 50hole About This time he decided on the   
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Tis isasupplement,
Other Rades in the County

Ve. and Mrs. who are now prominent sitizens of House

ton, were both born and reared in Copenhagen, Denmark. Mr. Jensen, called

skrammeJensen in the "Ole Countrie™ but shortened to Jensen here, came

to America twenty seven years ago. Six years later he was followed by

his fiancee, Mies Ophelia Jacobson, Meeting her in New York, he brought

her to Houston where they wele married. That was twenty-one years ago

and they have lived in Houston ever since except for six years spent in

Okolona.

Mure. Sense fether was a railroad man and for eleven years she worke

4d in a checking room in a station in Copenhegen, Mr. Jensen's father

was a worker in metals. They have several beautiful ornaments which he

made, one of them being a ste tue of Thor, the thundrrgod. Vr. Jensen,

himself,is a baker, having learned the trade in his native sountry. He

has been & very successful baker , both in Houston and Okolona.

Tn Lenumark, according to Mrs. Jensen, a child goes 10 senoolpnly

until he is fourteen. (However, they have only six weeks vacation in the

year.) When they reach the age of fourteen they are sonsidered grown and

therefore able to "look out for themselves", By this %iue they have usu=

ally decided what trade they want to follow, and become a paid apprentice

in it. After five years they are given a laster Gertifivate and are paid

nester wages. lrs. Jensen sald, "Ve do not mix trades in the old gountry.

For instance, a grocery store sells groceries and nothéng else, a dress

shop dresses, a shoe shop shoes, and so forth, Cheese is not sold in a

ates Nr. Jensenhas never changeds She said shat hildren were Gone

firmed in Denmarkat birth, then when they Teach the ageof fourteenthey

are reconfirmed; this time they ee given half a year toprepa: 0 for it

sd to be marriedbefore he came $0

America, There was a prevalent belief in penmark that money ere61on4

in imerica, All ome had to do wes pick it off, Thus Mr. Jensen cemeto

jr. end Mrs. Jensen were engag ¢

America to make his fortune before marrying. krs. Jensen had themost

beautiful embroidery work that she made before she was married, The ©|

work designs ave called "hedebo" sewing and a lage effect piece is oa

shardanger" embroidery.

xe Jensen was quite an athlete in his native sountry. He has several

loving cups that he won in contests and tournaments. In 1906 he repres nts

eG Denmark at the Olympics in Greeee. He won a large painting of a soulpte

ured bust of himself,

yrs. Jensen said, "Oh, it was just terrible whem I firet came over hers

1 souldeven talk to any one but John. If all de tears 1 shed hed been |

 gaught, they would wash away dis houses But the people were nice and

to me, and I ean never go bask on Houston for that reason. La

They have two children, Ellen end Erie or Puddin® as he is more fero nilier

ly known, Ellen, who is 8 student at oreriada college 1s veryactivetn

eivic end religious affairs town. Puddin' 1s a senior inHigh s

a member of the Houston High school Band and a Boysoon a il

well 1iked and me one ever thinks aboutthembeing frona roreten soun

except for the peculiar accent in their 
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Mrs. Tom Kyles Houstons wes born in voperinghe, Belgium, | >

world wer she met her husband in this manner tPrivate tome Xyies hi.

‘over-seas slanting at a jaunty angle, strolled into a littlewine=

~ghep in Bordesux, France, on a brisk Jenuery morningback th 1918,

"Little cognac, please 'n" he said %o the French woman proprietor, she

pulled her shawl about her shoulders and wrinkled her eyes. marie," she

galled "qui est ce qu'il y a dites?" (what does he say?) 4 slim 11¢tle

year old girl ran out from the bask of the shop. Private Kyle

repeated his order. (Cognac is a ‘French drink not sostrong as whiskey.)

n"gognac" liarie laughed, "It's he wants.” Thus it mew that the

American first met Martha larie DePuydt who had fled her new

tive pPoperinghe, Belgium before the onrush of the Germans and was find-

ing refuge and employment as an interpreter in the little French wine

shop, The next day Private Kyle geen to wantan apple sthe next a box of

raigsins- the next "oh, Just locking around*®. tire little varie

waited on him and smiled. His camp Was goon moved @ight miles ewey, but

ne would walk most every night So see her. and bed tire was called by

Mes. DePuydt at nine Thus poor Tommie went ploddingback to

gamp soon after nine in the evening. Two months later rrivate Hyle and

Marie were married in the villisge Since theywere both from

different countries and she of Jatholie faith it was necessary to por

form five 68. emonies. (1) by the republic, (8)Bourgrmaster, (3)

American Jomsul, (4) Belgium Authorities, anu (6) at the Church by the

Priest. Her parents had to sign the certificate due to the faet that

the Belgium law the bride to be twenty~one and the groom be

twenty-five,

Mrs. Kvie's father was a farmer in Poperinghe until the Germans do

stroyed all that he owned during the World dar. fe had an eight asre

farm. This is the size of an sveragc farm in Belgium, He had 8 herd of

ge| Ohi Kkasaw Gounty
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sows. They ehurned once a week. This wason iVe

cerried the butter to the market plage, Bech farmer paid ven sonia 0:

the privilege of entering the gates, the men carrying and

the women sarrying butter and eggs. The butter vas molded in wo pounds

 eakes, this being ealled alo.

Mrs, Kyle told us a great. deal about Belgium as she rem be rs 1%. 2

The farmer's cash is hops. Wheat, oats, irish potatos,and su n3

beets are also raised for home use and some for market. The pastures

are fertilized very heavily in the fall. This makes abundant andnour=i

ishing grass fox the cattle and sheeps Sow beets, oats, wheat straw, &3

and dried olover are all used fox feeds The dry catile and sheep are

grazed on the road sides, herders tend them, moving from place to place

search of new grass. :

Mrs. Lyls attended a eonvent sohool until the outbreak of the Har

in 1914. ihe eonvent was then oonveited imbtu a hos pital aud she went

to a Private gohool with onlybne lady as teacher. ‘Languages and hands |

work were stressed in this sohood more than anything else. LXE Kyle

syeaks Hern, , Gaiman; and Zaglish very flusntdye

Shenever tasted ice orgam or even corn bread until she eae to,

the United Statess “ favorite dish in her family was "Kerapop"e. is

gonsists of buttex milk, bread crumbs, boiled rice, ali gooked to-

gether and lest an anple dropped in to give a good flavor,

¥re, Kyle had many harrowing experiences during the Ware from 2015 ni

to 1817 they were sompelled at any time, even in the middle of the om

to flee from tueir homes to a safer place until the Germen soldiers ned do

passed through. Finally in 1917 they were forced by the selgiuapolicei

to evacuate their home ead go to Bordeaux, Frange for safety, Her tatner

gocured 2 job in a saw mill, She soon became inglish enterpreter in the 
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¥

wine, shop where she mether husband. After the War ‘they game’ $0 Houston, |

Nr. Kiss to live, He died in 1933 from disease contracted in

the |sar, Mrs, Kyle continues to live on {n modest little home near the

edge of town. She has three children who are im the public school. She

longs to go back to Relgium but she realizes that her children would not

have the edvantages of & good eduostion and & high sosial stendingi

so she steys on contentedly with them ir Houston.

RRABREA ARERRARNORRRA

while there are only e few Jews in Chickasaw County, those who have

dads 14+ their home are leaders in eivic, social, and business life. The

Bliss, Morris, and Ruble femilies are leading eitizens of Okolons Houde

ton hes only one Jew resident at present, ls Block, end he has only lived

in the town only since August 1930.

yrs. va lias, okolona, 15 a German Jew. She has a 80n, Bd

wiiaes, two sisters, lirs. Teresa and Miss Augusta Norris, all

of whon live in Okolona.
|

[18 e lias was born in Germany. per father, Emmanuel Morrie wes born

{in bBroaberg end was a grein merchant there. Her grandfather on her father's :

side was & manufagturer of twesds in Tuchel, Cermany. er mother's father

shose name was Herman, wes & nerchent teylor and made clothes only for

the royalty. kr. Morris wes @& Very wealthy and prominent man in Erombergs

He owned three eoal mines end had a seat in the stock exchange in Berlin,

the privilege of which he paid $60,000. They lived in a mansion of briek

and stucco. The upstairs we: used for the drying and storing of meats, the

first floor westhe living quarters and the gellar benealill Was used for

the storing of wines and vegetables. STOVES OF heits as theywere: celied,

were built in when the house was built. The outside was of tile and was

very beautiful. Erasc knobs turned the heat on or offs The cooking stove

wad doors of solid brastc. Mire. lias has seme of the silver ware that 



   

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

         

  

   

    

     

 

bout twofeethigh sud ore |oarved, oviier silver ornaments:

ly eslovely. Shehas& silver fishspoon, soup laddle ra)

serving spoons and a pair of solid silver sugar tongs that have been:in

the family for ovex a hundred years. -

In1875 Mrs. Elias wes married to Mr. Charles Elias, He had left

Germany several years before and cameto Charleston s South Cerolina,

wheme he had a good mereantile business. While on a short visit to his

mother in Germany he met and fell in love with Miss Norris. She did nos

want to mary himbecause she did not want to leave her native land,

But he promised he would bring her back in two years 80 she married him

and for six months they travelled in Europe on their honeymoon, After

that he returned to Charleston and resumed his business.

‘Mr. Elias served in the Uivil Wer four years. He was a member ofthe

    

  

26th Georgia Infantyy end was wounded in his arm and leg. During the war

his brother who was in business with him stayed at home to cere for the

business. When Sherman made his raid to the sea, practically every thing :

they had was burned, except some the merchandise which was buried

Mr. Elias' brother. After the war from this small amount that was

they rebuilt their trade.(Tobagoo was §1 a pound, thread {1 per spool,

and other exhorbitant prices in proportion, that he sgoumulated

quite a fortune, Mr, Elias was also a member of the Masonic fraternity.

fhe familystill have in $heir possession his diplons in masonry, given
under the name and seal of Henry Ge Mackey » dated Feb. 9th, 1859, at :

Charleston, S. Qs

During the great depression in Germany in 1871(such as Sata nas

never experienced says Lrs. Elias) this family lost all of their wealth,

Even the great quantity of silverware and linens were taken by their

speditors. In 1880 the 0ld Mr. Moyris and his fenlly came to charleston.

Mia Amar ~11 mada mand homas for themsalwvea. Thav wara Samet=

i
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Kalinsky (deceased) who has & son in Washington in government employ,

Teresa Morris Rhinehiemer, living in Okolone, Augusta Morris, Okolona,

rosa Rubel, Mother of Jeff and Lottie RubelCohn, Marie liorris Rosentiel

(deceased) who has a daughter, Mrs. Rosena Hexter, now living in Cal-

ifornia, Henry %orris, (deceased) Tobias (deceased) and Julius

Morris, (deceased)
-

wd
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M. Block, who has a very popular dry goods store in Houston, was

also born in Germeny. HS parents came to St. Louis when he was & child.

lived ih sheffield, Alabama for twenty-eight years after his marriage.

Then he moved Lis business TO Mississippl where he was liayor

for three years and a Very velueble and trusted public servant. He Cale

to Houston in August 1950 and enjoys the esteem and friendship of 1its

citizens nNoWe

se ak ocoes ke oe se 5 oo eo of af ke of oe okFo 2K OK

Julius Rubel was a German Jew, the son of Meyer and garah Rubel.

The old home where he

185% in Kaiserlautern, Germany .

1d.
He was borm 1n

was born is still there and is over two and fifty years ©

According to & will it cannot be sold out #f the Rubel family.

When he was sixteen years old he came to the United States. Ie

ne year in school in Philadelphia pefore he joined his uncle,

spent ©

After spending several

E. Rubel who lived in Corinth,

n the employ of his uncle in Corimth, he was sent, in 1873, to

years 1

gs store which h
cc charge of a dry good is uncle owned there.

Okolona to tal

s later and built it up to be the

Rubel studied English
He bought this store several year

largest @ry goods store in Chickasaw Countye Mr.

in Germeny and with the year of sehool in Thiladelphia, he could under- 



made a trip hack to Germany to visit come of his relatives, and onhis.dv

return trip he med lilss Rosa’ liorrigon the boatand fell in love with

her. They were married in Camden, South Carolina in April 1884. From

this union there were four children borne= two girls and two boys. One

son, Jeff Rubel is a world warveteran and since his father's death

has managedthe dry goods store.

Mr. Rubel made a goodoitizen=he contributed to every cause whi

would benefit the community and always donated to all ocharitys He dled

in 1933 and Mrs. died several years prior to this. Their children

have always Ween prominent socially in Okolona=the wives and daughters

belonging to the literary olubs, Several nave’Sealaent of the clubs te

which they belongs

TE

 



 

on Sundays

FF on Raster Sunday an egghunt is always held in the various

canmunities or in different sections of the town, These are usually

attended by children, though in the rural sections the young folk

often go. Sometimes @ hunt is held for the children in day time

and for the older boys and girls at nights A prize is usually

given to the person finding the egg with PRIZE marked on it.

”

4son fiew Year's Eve some One usually gives a "Watch Party."

pancing, cards, ete. &re enjoyed until twelve o'clock, when everyone

atpresent rushes outside to "ring out the old year and ring in the

new." Guns and firecrackersare shot, whistles blown, bells rung,

{detent , anything thal will meke & noise is brought forthe

Pionies, BaFbaousss fisneries,

on the Fourth of July. Everyone who possibly can, forgets his work

for the dey and attends one of the former.

It is the custom to serve Turkey and cranberry sauce at ‘the

Thanksgivingdinner.

On Christmas gifts are exchanged between cleae ionic ant I 4

relatives. The Santa Claus tradition is especially prev 1

Children's stockings are hung before the fire place, and sente

supposedly comes in a sleigh drawn by reindeer, alights on the

. housetop and scrambles down ihe chimady to fill the stockings,

Children usually see to it that all fire is put out in the

fireplace on Christmas Eve.

, Asafpetida woraround the neck weffas off diseases

A hog tooth attached to a string and worn around the suk

wish the tooth resting in the hollow cures neuralgia.

pirt from a cemetery placed where one can walk over 1t

every day will cure rheumatism.

It is bad luck to bring a hoe or ax into the house or to

walk with one shoe on and one off,

If your nose itches, someone is coming. The right

is for a man, the left for a women.

To get rid of cut-worms in ‘ho garden, catch three, tie

up in @ cloth and heng in the chimney

«Fra

YsOra Spraggins (negro woman), Houston,

5JY Sue Crawford (negro woman), Houston,

J5SATEB. MoNorton, Van Vleet, May16,1966
Pan

| 



marks pleased the girl, they became engaged.
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In connection with birth, there is a belief that a knife

placed under the pillow of a girl baby will meke her smart.

A boy baby should be set on the table to makea preacher of

hm. “Sack Celina
The following isan old custom in courtship. _ The boy would

say, "Oh, you're so pretty, you meke me love you."

wera consulted about the wedding. The mother would

If these re=

Then the parents

plage a

broom upon the floor aud have the boy try to jump over

i

it. If he touched the broom, he was driven away, the mother

saying, "He was lezy and trifling end a whisky drinker.” IT Le

Pod
tailed 5!to touch the broom as he leaped over it, he was the right

boy for the girl to marry. A bench was then brought in for

them to sit upon together, Other customs in connection with

courtship include the finding of a four-leaf-clover on May Day

as &n indication of a sweetheart for the summer, and looking

into the well on the rirst day of ley to see the face of your

ture husband orwife. 3,
ITIspssAIP

SRSIESANATi SOUTI 40 EOASi a AG ABE as

The following material is taken tsom withctl\
i

HE

Be Loe Phillips andMrs4MoPherson, both of Houlka, Mississippi
ART SE

APAN

jeddings were very great in the ald days. All rela-

/ tives of both bride end groom wera invited. The bride wore

a white or blue dress on her wedding day, and brown or grey

for the infair. The nearest single relative of both bride and

groom served as waiters during the ceremony. Ihree girls stood

beside the bride and three boys beside the TOOK. The mothers

bowed heads, Looking very seriouss :

On She wedding day a great fount wwas prepared at thehome of

the bride. All the relatives and close friends were invited to

stay for the wedding suppers The night ‘was spel1a the bride's

home, Early next morning bride end groom, the bride's ranily,

all near relatives and close friends would go to ‘the home of the

groom. “There the relatives and friends of the groom Te gathered,

and another big feast vas sprecd. This was called infair dinner,

After dinner, usually they had & big dance,, unless the father of

the groom heppened to be a preacher. If so, the crowd gathered

eround the organ or piano and sang.

The groom usually had a home ready, and on the third day,

he and his bride went to their home to begin life together. When

they arrived, the droonwould take the bride in his arms and

carry her over the thresheld for luck.

The following information in regerd to negro marriage cus=

toms was obtained from a talk with Anperine—wembie, an old negro

memmy. The bride would be dressed in red calico with eight little

ruffles fluted about three inches wide, white gloves and white

fiowers all over her head. The groom would also wear gloves.

There were two waitmen., One walked down the aisle behind the

bride and carried her train, which he dropped at the place

the ceremony. The other waitmenwould take the groom'shad

right glove and join the right hands of bride and groom.

were married by a preacher or anyone who sould sing,noone Yo

That Love the Lord," 
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They usually served turkey for the wedding supper, as is

was considered to denote riches,

After the Seremony was over, they would have brids and

groom merch, and "out the letter" right and left, by the muse of

tin pens and buckets. One would hide off in a wilderness of

70868 (if possible) with a gun, IT the bride and groom

on the letter of file at the sound of the gun, the turkey

was theirs.

if the preacher were not there, Black Mammy sat at the

head of the table and was served firsts After BRackManmy had

finished eating, the one in the crowd who could But the pigeon

wing the highest would get a finger ring place at the table,

The negroes in this section of the country have some

unusual funeral and buriel customs. hen & death ooours, a

crowd gethers at the home and there is a great deal of singliy

and shouting, the negroes seeming to enjoy very much the

social contast wi th others. They hold a service while silting

up with the corpse, sometimes singing and praying all aight.

The negroes sing gontinuously while carrying the casket from

the house to the church and from the church to tie grave.

Back in slavery days the negroes were not allowea Wo

leave work and have funerals, so they buried their dead

and then hed their funerals on Sundey. This custom has basen

hended down, and is still practised by some negroes. They

have their funerals perhaps a week or ier the burials

Some groups of negroes do not serry the body of the dead

Ns AR.»church because itis supposed to bring bad luck, They

a
GUUNTY

Leave the casket outside and have the service in the church >e church.

=, Soei

In the fall the farmer would his corn, haul it toi

nd pile it on the ground im one big heaps. Then he called in his ld

bors n+ 8nd in the early evening they begsn shucking corn, putting the
¢orn in one place and the shucks in enother. The owner would hnex ild have
pinged several bottles of whiskey about in the corn heap, and
Was = ARE + witsallowed to tear through the corn to find it, s0 each men worked

ve 20 ok tlry hard to shuck the most corn in order to rind the most whiskey

iien the ¢ we :orn was all shucked, it was pleced in one erid and the

shucks in another. Then 8 bountiful supper was 8real, and e

was papsed around to both old end young.

Later the owner would shell enough gorn to provide bread for hi) 8

fondly for several montli wonivhs and carry it to & water mrr mill to b ng

into | ov.®

Springtime wes & very busy time for the fermers. In the winter
the men cleared a large field, felling all the trees, olf

the limbs and piling them in great heaps. The body of the tree aldwo

be cut into lemgthe from six to ten feet, and the neighbors would be
called in to help pile the log fo;

Fox a day or two before the log rolling took place, the wife

end all her neighbors would cook everytiing good to eat that was

8 
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Mr
from three to five chickens , and put them in a big

| tweniy~gallonwash pot to stew, seasoning with butter, salt, and

black pepper. when tender, they meade dumplings or chicken pie,

which was a great favorite with the men.
————_—gpl

>he men and“boyswouldpile logs from early dawn until twelve
 

o'clock. Then they would all gather around & long table, seating

from twenty to thirty men. This long table was made by placing

several dining tables together. Neighbors loaned each other their

tables, dishes, and Silverware,
EEA

= iihile the men were piling logs, the ladies were cooking or

Cols supper the

would be moved from one big room, and the old fiddle and banjo

were brought out for an all night dence. From early evening to

early morning the people danced to old tunes, both young and old

taking part. The wittiest man in the crowd was always called

upon to call the sets. AT the end of each set they changed

partners.

Tae log rollings oR until each man had ‘his logs

Su
all piled.

See

During the winter months the women of the rural communities

nave quilting parties when a quilt has been set together and is

ready for quilting. The lady of the house invites her neighbors

Be Via Joe otagy and J. A. Young, Houlka , Miss.»

waa

CHICKASAW COUNTY

to come and spend the day. The quilt is placed on a frame andhung

from the ceiling, and the women take their places around it with

needle and thread ready to go to work. A bountiful dinner 13 garved

and a day of quilting, 2088ip, and merriment is enjoyed by alls

Often when the quilt is finished, the young girls present hold1%

up and a cat is thrown onto it. The girl by whom the cat jump off gost

will be the next to get married.

A
It is the custom of the people in Chickasaw County to hold

swapping days on the first Monday of the Circuit Court term, which

is held twice a year in the spring and fall. On these Mondays,

people from different parts of the county bring horses and mules

‘which they desire to sell or swap and expect to find buyers or

swappers. The lot where these animals are on display is called

the jockey yemd.

I% RELIGIOUS CUSTOMS

Une

In the old days there weee few churches, and Shen the weather

would permit, people would ‘take their families, dogs, cooking uten=

sils, bedding, food, guns ‘song books, and Bibles and gather for a
7

camp meeting. People came from miles They al=-

ways picked the camping Broadaz a spring, so there would be

plenty of water to drink and = cook with,

~There neowkd—be two services every twenty-four hours. In the

late evening the women would go one direction and the men another

direction to grove meetings. They would have secret prayers and

then offer up their thenks unto God. 
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The men would hun

Both men, women, and shildren were very serious during these

meelings, but they 54111 believed in clean pleasures,

Those meetines would last from two to three Theg.al=

wayshe

Spiritoff God withinthem80strongly
they®

Sadat:

| shepe-wes Umberconvervocs ©

of tuemeetingthey ie

of

scemed %0 leave these“meetings with a heppy heart

and souls filled with JOY. They seemed tO appreciate God and His

ho

many tlessings mach more than beiore these meetings.

DIVISION OF FOLK TALES

parents scare children who misbenave with

Bones." He is supposed to be a wen who wears no eslothes, has No

skin on his body, has long claus, 6 4 eats alive children who are

cade.

Tanunda,
bnRo Hoo, ehdo

VvaptSEwi
SoetUrn

 
  

If it thunders within hours efter one dies, that

person will not go to heaven.

If you meet a corpse and don't turn around end go back, &

Ww roe Js Ee Cobbs Houlka, Miss.

pe 
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member of your own family will die.  
Xe Fitch and Ghost Teles

The following is a story told byTe Ue

Be MeNorton, of VenVlieet, farmer and foruer fountyYr 4fasossor,

"The Titohes® Lance ie a spot in a decd hollow on’the Okolona

Is is full of trees and ordie

 

road between Houston and van Vieat.  

growths But there is a spot  
      where nothing grows and leaves will not stay. It is always

 

        
        
   
   

   
    

  

that the witches

 

bare, winter and I've heard old folks say

ganged there, and I guess that is why it is called the "Witohea"
  

LEnGe.”

Ca : 7

 

4, ] caw something there one night which 1

believe when I tell you, and for that reason 1've

 

know you won't

 

      
        
          

      

  
   
  

 

   

   

 

  
 

  more then half dozen times. But 1 swear 1 saw

 

never told 1t

thise I was riding slong there Lorsebeck one night aud sew

body coming down the roads Ihe moon wes shining bright as day, end

1 could tell it wa: womens Jlegro women going to shurch, 1 supposed.

fut it scared my horse, and 1 had to whip end whip him to make him

£0e hen we got closer, 1 sav the women didn't have any heads.

sells you cen imagine how I felt. They were ordinery lookingwomen

except they had no hesds, I had & pistol with me end pulled it out

ion me and wouldn't shoot. lever 414 shoot,
MATAeT

to fire,but itsnappedpane RSer

“ers was @ long time before I told that, becouse 1 knew no one

  

would believe ite ut I have a brother-inelsw who saw it, and 1

heve heard of two other people who saw it."

Ghickasaw ounty
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Assignment # R6

11. PIONEER GHURCHES :

and history of county churches from the organization

of the county to 1845, have 4% that the first church puilt was bythe

Baptist denomination in 1835, and located near the southwest corner of

territory earved into ghieckasaw Qounty in 1i%s formation in 1836; organ~

ized by the Reverend Jemes Martin, as its pastor.

this church was gomposed in pert of such sterling christians as Thomas

and Henry Fox, Charles Speneer, William Griffin, David Gren and Hardin

Harris.

In May of 1844, Louls Moore gonveyed by deed two ores of land

to the Houlka Baptist Ghureh, lying to the left of the Houston and

Pontotoe road leading north of his old nomestead quite one half mile

distant upon whieh the songregation built a frame structure near a gush-

ing spring from the foot of a hill nearby, water from which emptied in-

to a Baptismal pool carved out of solidrook. This ohureh and its eom~

fortable surroundings attracted large congregations, leading to mush

spiritual good in the advancement and uplift of Ohristianity. This

{inviting structure wes aceidentally burned during the Oivil war, and

the spring and baphistry are today covered and hidden by mud,

The Baptist denomination built a church about three miles east

of Houston, ¢omposed in part of the membership of Jesse Seale, Thomas B.

and J.3. Middlebrook, John Parker, and Joseph Middlebrook, RAVING for 144

pastor the Rev. James Martin. ‘

fhe Baptists, during the early days of the pastorate services

of Rev. James Martin, built Bethel ghureh, about four miles south of

somposed in pert of William Martin, Simeon Eskridge, and

ohn E. Lyles and family.

Assignment # 26

11. PIONEER CHURCHES : ( Gontinued )

Friendship Chureh when first built wes nonesestarian for Seve

eral years, open to worship of all denominations where a like Sabbath

Sehool was organised and regularly maintained, growing into great wse-

fulness, and was superintended for the first fifty years by She Hon.

J.A. lovwis, late of Houston, with such marked usefulness, that 1% has

peen characterized as the initiatory sehool for the ministry. when

at stated intervals, the congregation heard sermons from such conse

erated ministers of the Gospel as Moses D. Foster, A.J, Foster BF.

and Wiley Lewis. Then, toc, in these fifty years of Sabbath Sehool

service, Hon. J.A. Lewis and his lovely wife have given to the min~

{stry two exceptional sons.

Friendship Presbyterian ehurch ( 014 School ) was probably

the first of that denomination eonstituted in the eounty,located

about three miles north of Yan Vleet, with membership in part consists

ing of Judge Steen and family, pavid Marion end family, Hons Ske

Wikson and family, the Hobsons, Thomas Baskin Reid end sons, Joseph

and W.D.

palestine Methodist Church loscated near Montpelier, stands on

land donated by Rev, A.J. Foster and wife. First served by Rev.

WilliamBelk, losal pastor, with membership in parsof

gush worthies as H.0. Kirby, Jacob Barr, 7.0. Goggins, A.J Foster,

{ts pastor, Bartlet 5. Duke, J.P. Beasley, Mr. Appling and John Hart.

Gounty Line Methodist Ghureh, between Chickasaw and Pontotos

Counties, located just south of laws Gountry Store, is another of the

old forts from which Satanic influences were bombarded. 
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Assignment # 26

11. PIONEER CHURCHES : { continued )

priendship Methodist Church, loeated north of Houston on the

Houston and Pontotoc road, near the old T.B. Reid homestead, settled

prior to the organization of the gounty, further gharacterized as the

place where the last old time Methodist caup meetings wes held, had

an ideal exemplary membership composed of gush families as the Boyds,

gollidays, Craigs and Johnsons. It is oredited as having one of the

neatest and well-kept cemeteries of the gounty.

Prospect Methodist Chureh, located near She homestead of the

jate Rev. T.J. Lowry, one of the young pioneer Methodist Ministers of

the county, and later son-in-law of John Farr, then resident living

on his farm west of Houston, now having the distinction of the " Farr

0ld Fields", was gonstituted in the early days of his active,

eous, unselfish ministry, with membership composed in part of the

gtriblings, Gordons, Mims end Lowry families.

Amity Baptist Church, located three miles northeast of Sparta,

when constituted had as church offieials, John Brownlee, and J.F.

Harrington,

The Woodland Cumberland Presbyterian Church, located three

miles west of Sparte, was erected by Colonel John W, Davidson, on his

land and at his expense, and when constituted had in part in addition

to his membership, the Hugh Logan, Wesley Norman, Johd Me Cluney, JN.

Morrison, and W.R. Davis and A.B. May.

Enon Primitive Baptist church located near MeGondy, was gon~

stituted with a membership composed in part of the gouch families.

what is oommonly known as the Gunn Primitive Baptist Chureh,

located near Egypt, in the eastern part of the county, constituted,

ll. PIONEER CHURCHES

ned in part a membership of that meme and had for its minister the

Rev. William Gunn.

Salem Chureh:
Among the first Baptist Churches of Chickasaw County was one

about three miles east of Houston near where the present 01d Salem

Schoolhouse now stands, Some of the members were the families of

Jessie Seales, Henry Gibbs, John parker, and several Middlebdrooks feam-

j1ies. The church stood there for e while, but inasmuch as most of the

membership lived northeast of there the church was moved about two miles

southeast of Van Vleet on Section twenty. This was 01d Salem Church.

All during the Civil War and many years before, this church was active

and hed a large attendance.

Preaching was held once a month, on Seturday and Sunday. The

Saturday meetings were devoted to eshurch conference, discipline, ete.

Discipline was extremely strict and persons were often dismissed from

the church for small offenses.

Some of the early members were Neily MoKinnon and family,

Hastings Neal, Mrs. Nicie Neal, Dave Goza and femily, Jim Dowining

and family, and the Pinlingtons.

Jesse Seals was probably the most outstanding preacher, having

preached here for years and years.

Sometimeafter the Civil War, the majority of the members had

either died or moved away and the shurch became disorganized. Then

shortly afterwardit was decided that a new chureh should de built. 
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Assignment § 26

11. PIONEER CHURCHES: ( Continued ) 111. MODERN CHURCHES :

yr. Reubin Davis gave the land and forty dollars. This was Houston Baptist Chureh of Yesterday and Today :

located about six miles east of Houston near Syeamore, and the rest Colonel Joel Pinson a mative Tennesseean, being owner of lands ROAR

of the money was raised by subscription. The date cannot be determ- the center of the new esounty of Chickasaw, and desirous of perpetuat~

ined exactly but it was around 1880-85, Mr. Sebe parker was insiru- ing the name of General Sam Houston, he proposed to donate land for

mental in the organization of this church and one of the leaders all Rif its eounty site upon condition that the Board of County Police give

by the Parkers, Brooks, Davises, and others. I% functioned with 2 lands donated were at once surveyed by Thomas C. Williams, county sur-

good attendance until about fifteen years ago when it became extinct pe veyor, into squares, lots and streets, a map of which was filed on

July 20, 1836, { this being the first original survey ).

Colonel Pinson realizing that the stability and perpetuity of

our Government rested greatly upon the intelligence of its eitizen~-

ship, and that edusation and religion must go hand in hand, donated

certain lots of his land,upon which were to be erected buildings for

the male and female academies and likewise to the Baptist, Methodist,

01d and New School Presbyterian Churches for public worship.

In September, 1842, the members of the Missionary Baptist

Church constituted of a membership residing in and near Houston, meet~

and the church was used as a schoolhouse.

ing preliminary thereto, presided over by Elders James Martin and

Jesse Thomas. Elder Martin preached the dedicating sermon of the new

church. Prominent among the members present were William M. Moffat,

Middlebrooks, Holley Porter, Daniel Johnson and G.W. Thernton.

The new church worshiped in the courthouse without a regular pastor,

though served by Elders #.0. Keeny and James Martin, until 1852, when

the built its ehureh on the donated lot and Elder N. ¥.

Ghristmen was called to its first regular pastorate and William NM.

Moffett was ehosen one of {ts deacons and for many years served the 



church as

eontained a baleony with steps leading up to it

This baleony wes used for the slaves. This duilding cost about

twelve hundred dollars. Preaching services were held one Sunday in

each month, and eonferences were neld om Saturday nights. Church

members were always received on Saturdays.

The first protracted meeting was held, May 1845, lasting only

one week. Three members were received, namely Caroline Pulliam,

Thornton Bridgenan, and Robert, a slave.

The ehurch diseipline was very strict. The members were

frequently exoluded if they did not adhere elossly to all the rules

and regulations of the ehurech.

In 1845, Benjamin Hunt wes excluded for gambling, Sabbath

breaking and blasphemy. on another occasion Eliza Tittlewas accused

of dancing and & gonmittee was appointed to see her. She did not deny

the charge, Was not sorry, would not attend church and wanted her

roll, which was t{mmediately done.

Margaret Hardin was excluded for forniea The Rev. Thomas

B. Lockhart was excluded on a eharge of intemperance, this was after

he served the church as pastor.

gome of the early pastors were: James Martin; M.W. Christman;

Thomas B. Loekhart; J.C. vineent; A.D. Brooks; ¥.L. Seward; R.W.

Thompson; Wek. Gideon.

A list of the members who joined in the constitution were:

william M, Moffat; Harriet Moffat; Hardin { excluded )

pidemia Johnson; James W. Johnson; Daniel Johnson; George We Thornton;
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B. Middlebrooks; Harriet Middlebrooks; Elizabeth Waddle:

Rebecca Hardin; Holly Porter; ( exeluded) Catherine Thornton; Venus

and Louis ( eolored ) Jane Oakly; Mery Ann Blasingham; palaan Izell;

William Middlebrooks; penjemin Hunt; Louisa Ault.

Some of the most outstanding members were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

M. Moffat; Wm. K. Harrison; A.R.S. Dumas; Stephen Medlin; George We

and Littleton Hill.

The present Baptist Church wes erected in 1905, during the

pastorate of Rev. E.E. Thornton. previously the church was located

on the original lot which was donated by Joel Pinson. The Christian

now stands on that lot. The present church is loeated about

one block off Qourt Square OF the business distriet of the tom. IS

is a beautiful drick building erected originally at a eost of $20,000.

The basement has been converted into Sunday sehool rooms and the

auditorium is surrounded by Sunday School rooms and also the bdaleony.

The auditorium geats five hundred, and there are eighteen Sunday

Sehool #less ToOoms. At present the church membership is five hundred

end forty. The total Sunday School enrollment is one hundred seventy-

one, with Mr. Jack Ghenaultas Superintendent. Mrs. A.C. George is

president of a number of the chureh organizations, nemely;

G.A's; Sunbeams; alsc a Senior, Junior and Intermediate R.Y.P.U.,

also @ story telling hour for the tiny tots held at the B.Y.P.¥. hour.

The Pastors home is a nies modern bungalow losated about two

locks from the business distriet of town and just aeross the street

from the Presbyterian Ghureh. It was built in 1923 at a cost of about

$3000.00. 



The Presbyterian Chureh was the first church of any faith organized

in 01d Houlka. It was organized in April of 1873, sixty-four years

ago. The Presbytery sent Rev. AH, Barkley there for the purpose of

organizing the church. He was assisted by T.J. Steen, an Elder from

Friendship Church.

The organization was effected in accordance with the provis-

tons laid down in the form of government, and the petitioners were

formed into a church to be known as oak Grove Presbyterian Church,

The following eharter members were enrolled: M.H, Robinson;

?.L. Baker; J.C. Me Junkin; J.L. Robinson, A.L. Mc Junkin; J.F. Hob~-

son; J.B. Hobson; R.G. Hobson; W.T. Steen; W.D. Me Junkin; R.T. Hob=-

son; J.A. Hobson; T.F. M.B. Robinson; S.J« Holladay;

M.E. Brown; S.A. Hobson; E.0. Robinson; Cisley Hobson Sr.; M.,M. Baker;

J7.S. Hobson; Elizabeth Me Junkin; F.E. Stein; M.A. Hobson; H.A. Marion;

Robinson; H.R.Robinson; N.M. Robinson; CGisley Hobson Jr.;

Janie Me Junkin; Molly Me Junkin; and S. A. Ne Junkin,

The elders were: M.R. Robinson; R.G. Hobson; W.D. Me Junkinj

7.0. Me Junkin; ¥W.T. Steen; J.F. Hobson.

The deacons were : R.T. Hobson; T.F. Marion; J.E. Hobson and

Robinson.

Everyone was very enthusiastie over the prospects of a shurch,

so work was started at once. The Savelys donated anu for the building,

Every one gave freely of his substance and his seReve“Barkley

game to hold the first meeting in this chureh. TJ. Steen and wife,

glinor, Miss Hattie Me Junkin, R.B. Marion and wife came into the church.

Securing a pastor was the next step, sO W.T. Steen and W.D.

Me Junkin were sent to Presbytery at Dekald for this purpose. In March

Rev. J.D. West came as steted supply from Chickasaw Presbytery. The

third Sunday was the day set for regular appointment. The organization

grew rapidly, end meny influential families came into the shurch. A

Sundey School end prayer meeting were organized early in the history.

Leter a Union Sunday School was organized, which was and is today the

pride of meny older citizens of the town. Rev. J.5. West was pastor

of this church for ten years, with Rev. W.T. Savage filling his pulpit

many times during Rev. Wests absence. ReV. ¥.¥. Frierson was the next

regular pastor. He served until 1894. The ladies of the church raised

enough money to buy an organ. Organists were 13 Misses Callie Sue Hobson,

None Hobson, and Mollie Marion. George H. Steen was the next pastor

for one year. Rev A.H. Barkley then came back as pastor. D.N. Armen~-

trout and J.F. Turner served the church several yeers as pastor. In

1904, D.L. Barr of Alabama Presbytery accepted a eall to this church.

puring this time it was an inevitable fact that a railroad

gould come through that section. A mew town was built ome mile from

01d Houlkaand so the membership of Oak Grove transfered to New Houlka

and the name changed to Houlke Presbyterian Church. The building to-

day is the ome erected then. Rev. Barr, erected the manse in Eouston,

in 19505 and the present pastor lives in this manse.

The ‘womens’ auxiliary was organized in 1914 end Mrs. Jesse

Patterson wasfirst president. A.nmew plano wes bought for the chureh

whileHos,Henderson was pastor. Since that time electric fans and

lights have been installed. 
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Some outstanding men who have been pastors of this church

are: Rev. F.D. Daniel; Rey. Kelly Unger; Rev. S.T. Hill; Rev. H.S.

Henderson; Rev. J.M. Richardson; Rev. 0.G.T. Hamilton and Rev. W.F.

patch, present pastor.

Houlka Methodist Church Yesterday end Today:

About fifty-three years ago the first Houlka Methodist Church was

organized. In the fall of 1884 a church was erected on a one-acre lot

jocated in the southwest corner of the cross-roads at 0ld Houlka, whieh

was donated by W.A. and E.A. Harrill. The trustees of this chureh pro-

perty were: I.E. Garrett, W.W. Bolding, and J.E. Lyon.

pefore the church was built the Methodists who lived there wor-

shiped in the Presbyterian Church which was on the lot where Leland

Normen's home now stands. Rev. Eugene Johnson was the first Methodist

pastor, and since there was no Methodist Church, the Presbyterians of-

fered their ehurch for services, and it was used until the Methodist

Church was completed. That showed that a spirit of eooperation and

helpfulness existed among the denominations.

Some of the people belonged to the Methodist Church at Wesley

Chapel and some at County Line, which was the nearest Methodist Ghureh

and was located on the Pontotoc and Houston road mear the line between

Pontotoc and Chickasaw Counties. When the church at Houlka was built,

the County Aine Ghurch was discontinued and most of its members trans-

ferred to the Houlka Church. Among whom was W.M. Holliday and family.

Some of the members at Wesley Chapel also moved their membership, one

of which was Dr. W.G. Walker and family.

A few of the outstanding members of the first Houlka Methodist

{ Continued )

Church were: John W. Winter and family; J.B. Lyon and family; W.W.

Bolding and family; Dr. W.G. Walker and wife and Mrs. Whitehead; W.M.

Holliday and family; Mr. Billy Whitten; Dr. P.W. Roland and sister

Miss Eitty Roland; the Saxons, Howards, Isbells, Baileys, Alexandews

and Harris family. Dr. Roland and Mr. Harris were converted in 1888,

when both were comparatively old men,

This church was on the Houston and Wesley Chapel eireuit and

remained so for about twenty years. Onee a month the preacher ceme

from Houston to hold serviges.

A Sunday School was organized, but, when Prof. E.A. Smith,

superintendent of the Houlks Boarding Scheolk ( about 1885 to 1891 )

was appointed Superintendent of the Presbyterian Sunday School, the

Methodistmet with the Presbyterians in a Union Sunday School, which

was a great inspiration to many of the older people. Later the Metho-

dist organized their own Sunday School, and Mr. John Winter was appoint-

od Superintendent. He served several years and was suseesded by W.X.

Holliday who was Suj dént: until his death in April 1905, Mr.

The first organ was bought soon after the church was built.

Mrs. W.0. Walker sponsored a turkey dimner to raise money to buy it.

Miss Janet Bolding was the first organist.

The pastors who served this church from 1884 to 1905 were: Rev.

Eugene Johnson, J.R. Robertson, H.R. Tucker, J.W, Anderson, 7.0. Park,

J.W. Bell, HS.Moorehead, and W.GC. Lester.

Some ofthe marriages which ogeured in this church were: Miss

Betty Johnson and J.T. Carter; Miss Ophelia Saxon and Fletcher Norman; 
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Miss Fannie Harris and Jim Guyser; Miss Franeis Baker and Irby Wooten;

Miss Mattie Alexander and Willie Wilson.

So far as I eould learn, there was only one who answered the

gall So the Ministry from this church, that being G.W. Bailey who was

gonverted at an early age under Rev. Robertson's ministry. In 1902 he

was admitted to the North Mississippi Conference.

We think of this church as a tribute to the fathers and mothers

who bore the burden and toil that we who follow should have a house in

which to worship end praise God.

In 1904 during Annual Conference, Houlka wes made a charge.

The railroad, which is now the G.M. & N., having been completed and the

town having been moved near the railroad, the Methodists decided to

move their church to the new town, a distance of about one mile west

of 014 Houlke. In November of 1905, Mrs. S.A. Harrill, O.M. Harrill,

and Mrs. Anna H. Reid gave the lot on which the ehurch now stands in

exchange for the old lot, and a new eshurch was constructed: The old

building was sold and the money was used in helping to build the

new church. For several years the people struggled to fifish the pay-

ments on their mew church, and also on the parsonage which was built at

that time.

The trustees of this church property were: J.W.H. Baskin; Dr.

¥.0. Walker; and F.U. Guinn.

The first pastor of the Houlka Charge was Rev. W.0. garlisle

who was the first to live in the new parsonage and whoserved this  

Godly man's leadership.

During the first yoer of this charge there were six ehurches;

Houlka, Wesley Chapel, New Hope, George's Chapel, Union, Sharron, but

for many years there were only four, those being Houlka, Wesley Chapel,

Goneord and Asbury. ( Asbury is now Yen Vieet } In 1920, when Rev. B.

F. Bullard wes pastor, Thorn, New Hope and George's Chapel were added to

the eharge and in 1925 another shureh, Pyland was added while Rev. WG.

Maddox was pastor, this making eight churches on the sharge. It is to

this good, sincere, faithful, @hristian mean that the ehureh is indebted,

owes gratitude and love, for the building of three chureh buildings;

one at Wesley Chapel, which was rebuilt soon after the old building was

burned; one at Houlka, the old building having been badly damaged dur-

ing a storm in 1913, and repaired and used for several years, was not

adequate for the work as it should be; and one at Pyland soon after the

ehurch was organized.

In 1927 George's Chapel, Thorn, and Pyland were removed from

the charge ( the work being too extensive for ome pastor to do ) and in

1929 New Hope Church burned, and not being rebuilt, leaves only four

churches on the sharge now, which are Houlka, Wesley Chapel, Consoxd,

and Van Vieet.

The Sunday Sehool has been an interestingand successful phase

of the church life. From the time of its organization what was ealled

children's Day ( mow called Sunday Sehool Day ) wasobserved each year.

An offering was always made and given to missions. Some of the Sunday

Sehool Superintendents have been, Dr. W.0. Walker, W.L. W.L.

Walker, 0.T. Gaines, R.B. Wessel, D.H. Alexander, P.W. Griffin, and 
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Z.Ae Bullerd, the present Superintendent.

There was not an Epworth League until 1909. Paul We. griffin

there were thirty-five members.

In 1927 under Rev. W.C. New-

and chartered and has done good

wes ite president, and
It was soon

discontinued, but was reorganized later.

nam's ministry the league was organized

It ie now in union with the Christian Endeavor, the young

work since.

Presbyterian Chureh, meeting half time in

people's organization of the

each shurech.

The lLadies' Aid Society was organi

W.0. Carlyle was its first president. The

following have been presidents : Mrs. Effie Sales, Mrs. Esther Harris,

zed soon after the church was

moved 10 New Houlke. Mrs.

In 1923 the Ladies' Ald Sosiety

When the building

whieh

Mrs. Gaines, Mrs. R.B. Wessels.

funds to help build 2 new church.
began to collect

y had $600.00 %o contribute to the fund,

of the shurech started the

they had raised by offerings, by " Hen-gatherings " and by selling ice

oream and lemonade in town on Saturdays. These women also raised the

that bought the piano which is now used. A% different times they

In 1927 the lLadies' Aid Dbe-~

Wessels as president,

money

nave bought furnishings for the parsonage.

Woman's Missionary Soeiety with Mrs. R.B.

W.W. Bruner was eleoted president. In 1931 Mrs.

when Mrs. Billy Blake took her

game the
Wessels

In 1929 Mrs.

was agein elected and served until 1934,

men has been very suceessful and very helpful,

place. The work of the wo

and the ehurch owes themmuch

for this yeer is raising funds to buy a new earpet for the ehureh, and

already sufficient funds have been collected.

appreciation for their work. Their projeet

follows:

Rev. Carlislececcccae of

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev.

Rev,

Rev,

Rev.

Rev,

WeN.
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the present pastor,

Written by Mrs. S.E. Norman , Houlka, Mississippi.
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The Houston Presbyterian Church of Yesterday and Today:

An ageurate history of the Houston Presbyterian Church eannot

be given, since the first minutes of the session have been misplaced.

From data given by the historieal foundation of Presbyterian records

from Montreat, N.C., by Dr. Tenny, the Houston Presbyterian Church wes

organized in 1841, the first pastor peing Rev. T.G. Stewart. The church

was first ealled " Antioch ".

By a petition from Tombigbee Presbytery, now East Mississippi

Presbytery, the name wes shanged to Houston Presbyterian Chureh.

A period then ensued from the loss of date, until 1851,

when J.N. Oarrothers beeame pastor and served until 1891, when he was

called to his eternal reward. According to dates found on his monument

in Priendship Oemetery, he served the ehurch forty years. He lived to

be eighty-six yeers old. He was active in the ministry until just a

few months before death elaimed him, preaching his last sermon in the

old Methodist Chureh. His work and influence still abide with the des~-

gendants of his ministry, who are living.

For some reason, a house of worship was not built until 1885,

The eongregation worshipped in the old Methodist Church and later in

the old Female Aeademy up to that time.

The Houston Presbyterian Church has never been a very large

church as far as numbers go, as so many of our younger members for

business interests have sought homes and membership else where. Then

so many of the older members have been ealled by death. Numbers of

young men and women who have gone out from this ehurch are now fruit-

pearing members for the Kingdom in ehurches of this faith.
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The Manse is an attractive two-story building, and was erected

in 1905. It reflects eredit on the members of former years,

The Houston Chureh has had 2 Woman's Society since 1883, and 1%

hac done & great deal to further the advancement of the church. Later

years, all Women's Societies have been organized into the Women's Aux-

iliary of the Presbyterian Church.

After Rev, J.N. Carrotherss death, Rev. A.H. Barley was supply

ministers for some time, Then came the following pastors: Rev. B.L.

Barr, Rev. J.Frerk Turner, Rev. A.S. Jonwell, Rev. Kelly Unger, Rev.

H.S« Henderson, Rev. G.D. Moses, Rev. S.T. Hill, Rev. J.M. Richardson,

Rev. G.T. Hamilton, the last and present pastor, Rev. W.F. Patch. All

of these: with the exception of three, served the church two years.

The eldership of the churéh in former years consisted of Messers

Martin; Galbraith; Black; Bates; White; Doss; and Hamiter; and later,

Scott; Wiley Merion and J.E. Hill.

The eldership eat present time consists of Dr. J.Rice Williams,

Messers T.L. Haman: W.E. Scott Sr.; E.S. Medlin; Ashton Toomer; J.W.

Elliott and R.E. Atwell.

The diasonete formerly eonsisted of Bdgar White; E.F. Medlin

and Thomes Pulliam; Messers Hobson; Andrews; two Marions and Randle.

The present diagonate is Willie Rise Elliott, W.E. Seott Jr., Henry

Tournwall, Carter Patch and John Edgar Hill.

While numbers of young men have been ordained to the Gospel

Ministry by the Bast Mississippi Presbytery, only one from this ehureh

has gone out as a preacher of the Gospel: Rev. W.L. Hamilton, of
8

Chester S.0., whose pastorate have been almost gitirely in the Carolinas, 
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The members of this church are very proud of it, though numeri-

cally small. It has done mach good for the town and sommunity, and in

1936 the church, a small but neat and attractive frame building, wes

done over inside and out, and now stands as a fitting memorial to for-

mer and present members. The church organization is ninety-six years

old. There is a graded Sunday School and a Junior Auxiliary in oonnec~

tion with the Woman's Auxiliary, also an agtive Christian Endeavor league.

The Presbyterian Church of Qkolona Yesterday and Today:

It was back in the fifties, that some of the early settlers

here from Virginia, Tennessee and the Carolinas felt the need of a ehureh

of their own faith, By their request, Mr. carrothers, a Presbyterian

preacher, who was then teaching and preaching in Houston, Mississippi;

came to institute and perfect such an organization.

So it was on a Sabbath day in 1856 that these early Christian

Settlers assembled in a Methodist Chumhh which stood on or near the cor-

ner where the Okolona High Sehool now stands, and did institute and per-

feet such an organization,"The Presbyterian

Thus the organization came into being with twelve Charter Mem-

bers. Among them were Mr. and Mrs. John white, Major Shepherd and wife,

Major Dearing, Dr. Deavenport and wife, and others.

They had no ehureh pbuilding so they worshippedin a store build-

ing owned by MF. John White. The organization began to grow and about

1859 or 1860, steps were taken to build a church. A lot was secured.

Lumber and building materials were hard to get and much of it had to be

shipped in. Major Shepherd, who lived on a plantation northeast of town,
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was largely instrumental in building the first church. He gave a great

deal of the lumber, had it cut, sawed and hauled to the lot. It was

rather a large building, massive timbers being used and much of this

seme timber is in the new church of today.

There was a large dome on the top of the church and a front poreh

supported by massive columns, taken as a whole it was rather an imposing

building. A Mr. Arnold gave as his contribution the paint and peinting,

and some of the residents of today remember the style of windows that

were painted by him. Major Shepherd gave the bell and a large pulpit

Bible. He made a special trip to Mobile to buy the dell which is in use

today.

Rev. Peland was the pastor just before the war between the states.

Mrs. Julia Brady was perhaps the first child ever baptized inthis ehureh.

Miss Henrietta Moreton and Captain Elliott were perhaps the first eouple

ever mavried here, this being directly after the war.

puring the war this chureh, as well as all other churches in

Okolona, was used as a hospital, and later as a school. After the war

and during the reconstruction days the old land marks were gradually

passing away and the church became very weak both numerically and fin-

eneially, owing to the fact that large fortunes had been lost, many of

‘the old settlers moved away and still others had passed to the great

beyond. So it was a great struggle %o hold the organization together,

put from time to time, after the war, different preachers same and preach-

ed, First, Rev. J.W. Kerr, then later Rev. Ball. 
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In 1870 or 1871, Rev. Love was stationed here as & regular pas-

tor. In 1873, Rev, Jerry Witherspoon same as a supply in the summer

and in the fall went back to Columbia Seminary to get his degree. He

was ealled as pastor in 1875. About this time he was married to Miss

Laure Murdoek, a charming Okoloma girl. In 1876, Rev. Witherspoon was

asked to make the opening preyer at the Gentennial Exposition in Phila~

delphia, he being the lineal deseendant of a signer of the Declaratioy

of Independence,

In 1877, Rev. Hunter was pastor for a short while, followed by

Rev. Flynn in 1879.

In 1883, Rev. J.D. West, who was stationed in Pontotoe and hed

charge of the school there, came and preached once & month, About this

time other denominations of the town were putting up new church build-

ings down where the main pert of town now stands, sO the Presbyterians

thought it wise to move their building in order to keep in the community

senter. So & lot was secured from the Myers estate and through the ef-

forts of Messers. Me Carley, Parchman, Baskin and Houston and others,

sufficient funds were in hand to accomplish this werk. So it was in

1884 the old histories land-mark was torn down and moved to the present

place.

The second building was modeled Very mieh on the same plan as

the first one. In 1885, Mr. and Mrs. George parchman presented to the

church a handsome silver communion set and baptismal bowl. The paptis-

mal Bowl is still in use and the Communion Set went back to the Parehman

family when individual sups came into use.
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In 1886 the church grew very weak on agoount of financial con~-

ditions. In 1888, Rev. George H. Steen came as pastor and the church

took on new life and began to grow. Messers Me Carley, Murdock and

parehman were made elders and Ed Baskin, Sam Sadler and Henry Waller

were made Deacons.

In 1891 and 1892, Rev. Morgan was pastor and in 1895 Rev. R.I.

Long was called.

In 1895, Rev. John E. Hobson came and during his pastorate some

of the old land marks passed away. He was pastor of this church for

about two years but went back to the Seminary to get his degree.

In 1898, Rev. G.A. Strickland was called. He was pastor for

four years and during that time the church was growing in numbers as

well as Spiritually.

In 1902, Rev. John W. Mosely came and he stayed for seven years.

Rev. Mosely wes followed by Rev. John F. Bddins. It was Mr, Eddins,

who first started talk of a new chursh building. The World War put a

stop to this projeet at this time.

The Rev. Fant D. Daniels followed. His pastorate was during

1916 and 1917.

It was while Rev. Joseph C. Stuart, from the " 0ld North State"

and & Prineeton Theologieal student, was supplying this church in the

summer of 1918 that a mew and better chureh building was talked of. It

all seemed impossible for the fact that the world War had just ended

and finsges were at such a low ebb. Mr. B.T. Ellis, said " all we need

is faith ". As a result of this statement plans for the new church

were formed. So this old land mark that had been the scene of many 
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In 1870 or 1871, Rev. Love was stationed here as & regular pas-

tor. In 1873, Rev. Jerry Witherspoon eame as & supply in the summer

and in the fall went back to Columbia Seminary to get his degree. He

was ealled as pastor in 1875. About this time he was married to Miss

Laura Murdoek, a eharming Okoloma girl. In 1876, Rev. Witherspoon wes

asked to make the opening preyer at the Gentennial Exposition in Phila~

delphia, he being the lineal desgendant of a signer of the Deslaratioy

of Independence,

In 1877, Rew. Hunter was pastor for & short while, followed by

Rev. Flynn in 1879.

In 1883, Rev. J.D. West, who was stationed in Pontotoc and hed

gharge of the school there, ¢ame and preached once a month. About this

time other denominations of the town were putting up new build-

ings down where the main part of town now stands, sO the Presbyterians

thought it wise to move their building in order to keep in the community

center. So a lot was secured from the Myers estate and through the ef-

forts of Messers. Me Carley, parehman, Baskin and Houston and others,

sufficient funds were in hand %o accomplish this werk. So it was in

1884 the old histories land-mark was torn down and moved to the present

place.

The second building was modeled very much on the same plan as

the first one. In 1885, Mr. and Mrs. George parehman presented to the

church a handsome silver communion set and baptismal bowl. The paptis-

a1 Bowl 48 Still in use and the Communion Set went back $o the Parehmen

family when individual cups came into use.
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In 1886 the church grew very weak on sgcount of finaneial com-

ditions. In 1888, Rev. George H. Steen came as pastor and the church

took on new life and began to grow. Messers lie Carley, Murdock and

parehman were made elders and Ed Baskin, Sam Sadler and Henry Waller

were made Deacons.

In 1891 and 1892, Rev. Morgan was pastor and in 18935 Rev. R.I.

Long was called.

In 1895, Rev. John E. Hobson came and during his pastorate some

of the old land marks passed away. He was pastor of this church for

about two years but went back to the Seminary to get his degree.

In 1898, Rev. G.A. Strickland was called. He was pastor for

four years and during that time the church was growing in numbers as

well as Spiritually.

fn 1902, Rev. John W. Mosely came and he stayed for seven years.

Rev. Mosely was followed by Rev. John ¥. Eddins. It was Mr. Eddins,

who first started talk of a new church building. The World War put a

stop to this project at this time,

The Rey. Fant D. Daniels followed. His pastorate was during

1916 and 1917.

It was while Rev. Joseph C. Stuart, from the 01d North State"

and & Prineeton Theologigal student, was supplying this church in the

summer of 1918 that a new and better church building was talked of. It

all seemed impossible for the fact that the World War hadjust ended

and finsges were at such & low ebb. Mr. B.F. Ellis, said * all we need

is faith ". As a result of this statement plans for the new church

were formed. So this old land mark that had been the scene of many 
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glorious meetings, happy weddings, sad funerals and Joyous baptisms

was sorn down. Using es much of the old material as possible, a lovely

prick building was erected. By December of 1919, the building was ready

for services. This lovely shurch built on " Simple Faith " at a cost

some thing like $15,000.00, It is clear of debt and hes a beesutiful

pipe organ, affeetionately dedicated to Miss Maria Elliott, who wes in-

strumental in starting a pipe organ fund,

The Women's work in this ehurch has played a great part in its

advancement and growth. The first organized work of the Okolona Pres-

byterian women was known as " The Ladies Aid Society ", but as to the

date of organization or the officers, little is known. The first Mis~-

sionary Society was organized in 1888 with Mrs. J.0. Parshman as pres-

ident, and Mrs. Alice Gideon, seeretary and treasurer. As the years

passed these societies were not always aetive organizations and during

a period when the ehurwh had no pastor, they became very inactive,

At some time in the history of the Ladies Aid Soeiety, Bible

study wes introduced and some not earing to teke up this phase of the

work organized a separate society ealled, " The Doreas Soeiety,” which

carried on the former program of the Ladies Aid Society, that of sew

ing and doing charity work. The societies continued as spparate and

distinet organizations until 1919 when they all merged inte one central

organization g¢alled " The Woman's Auxiliary".

During the intervening years the Auxiliary has worked eonstantly

and oarried out each and every phase of the work of the Auxiliary, The

present sii is Rev. Looney. The shurch does not own a pastor's home

but yout a nice bungalow for him, This church has Sunday Sehool every

Sunday
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The Okolona Methodist Church of Yesterday and Todey:

The Methodist Church was organized some time in the early

forties. About 1846 or 1847 the lot where the Okolona High School

building now stands was donated to the Methodists by Rev. Adam La Grone

end a eshurch wes built there. About the time of the elose of the war

between the states this was disposed of or in some way lost, and the

congregation worshiped for some time in 2 hall or house down town. In

1878 the eongregation, especially the women of the econgregetion, led by

Mrs. Dr. Tindall euthorized Gen. W.F. Tucker to secure @& lot. Then the

congregation rallied and by much hard work and sacrifice built the then

eommodius and elegant little ehurch, which is now the Christian Church,

that served until the congregation moved into the beautiful new brick

church loeated on Main Street.

Okolona ranks among the best tewns of the South, ecommereially,

socially and religiously. It has a congenial religious home for every

person and we invite every one who eomes to Okolona to be at home with

us and to know you have a hearty weleome in our churches,

We find from the old records that the Methodist Chureh of

Okolona was a regular part of the Aberdeen Cireuit in 1847. The old

frame church, forty-four by thirty-six feet, was built on the present

school house lot in 1852, the pastor was Rev. S.B. Carson. The old

two-story brick church, on the same lot was built about 1865, and Rev.

A.C. Allen was pastor at that time.

This church became a station with full time that year and has

remained so $o this time. Rev. N.G. Augustus did the necessary agi-

tation for a new church during his second pastorate, in 1903 to 1905. 
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The ehurch was dedieated by Bishop W.F. Me Murry.

The good women of the ehurch deserve @ large part of the

eredit for this good work.

The ehurch is well organized and doing well in all of its de~

partments. The Missionary Soeieties are Very agtive and so is the

sunday school . A spirit of harmony prevails and patriotism abounds.

Thirty-eight young men answered the eall of their eountry during the

World War from this ghurch and Sunday Sehool.

This denomination of Okoloua owns iis pastor's home. A nice

two-story freme dwelling.

Okolona Grace Episeopal Chureh of Yesterda and Today:

The Grace Episeopal Church of Okolona Was organized in Jume

1851 with eight members. Dr. Jos. Be. Britney and Dr. John E. Tucker

were the Wardens, LT. Sterling Tucker and Mrs. C.S. Howe, Vestrymen.

The Rev. J.H. Ingram, distinguished author of "™ Prince of the House

of David " and many other books. He began holding monthly services

April 1851. Mr. C.S. Howe gave & lot July 25th, 1851. The eorner-

stone was laid December 8th, 1851. The ohurch was eompleted June 218%,

1852 at a cost of $1250.00. MT. Ingram geve his services for a year

and started the Eppseopal College. He was rector of St. John's Church

in Aberdeen at the time. JoB.T. Smith, prineipal of the (Okolona

Female Institute served until october 1852. Rev. T.B. Lawson was ecall-

ed January 1853, for two Sundays & month. On June 17th, 1853, the

was consecrated by Bishop Greem, grandfather of the present

Bishop Green, Who is Bishop Coajutor of Mississippi
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In March of 1859, the ladies purchased & house and lot for a

rectory. In 1869, St Thomas parish, Pikeville, was incorporated with

Okolone.,

on November 15th, 1859, John E. Tucker conveyed, with others,

to the Bishop the ghapel and burial lot adjacent to their premises,

whieh was consecrated by the Bishops St. Gypriaus.

On May 21, 18680, Charles Gates eonveyed to certain trustees, the

property known as " The Rose Gates College " as a shurch female school

and for the penefit of the parish forever.

This institution was used as a hospital for both armies in

1863. In April 1863 it was burned by the Yankee Army. In 1864 to

1865 the ehurch was used as & hospital for the wounded of both armies.

In 1864 there were ome hundred thirty-three white parishioners

and one hundred sixty-six colored.

Later the ehurch was forn down and the congregation scattered.

After many years a nucleus of this congregation rebuilt Grace Episeopal

church. The organ that was used in 1851 was repaired and used for

services for two years. It is now a museum piece and still in good

@ondition.

The Bible used now is the same one used in 1851. A new Reetory

was built several years agoe Regular services are held twice each

month.
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The Okoloma Baptist Church of Yesterday snd Today:

Purning backward to the forties, when Okolone was little more

then a name, but a very beautiful name meaning " water plentiful,"

nome seekers first heard of the rieh prairie lands. The men started

clearing away the tall prairie gress and driving out the wild animals

in order that they might build homes for their loved ones.

Among the early inhabitants who eame in covered wagons drawn

by oxen was a man from South Caroline named John J. Hodges who built

a one room eabin of logs withno floor. There wes no chureh near by,

so the people had church services in a eorn erib belonging to Mr.

Hodges. He later added another room to his house and they used it to

preach in.

Finally they decided to build a church in Qkolona. Adam La

Grone gave the lot, John J. Hodges the money, and Dr. Ligon gave the

timber and work. Many 6f the members gave of their time and labor.

The lot was on the northwest corner of Main and Church Streets ( later

owned by Mr. Dink Harrell, and later still, by William Hodges.)

In the hearts of these early settlers was the desire to wor~

ship God. Regardless of all the difficulties of hewing lumber, and

hauling it for many miles, the scareity of tools to work with, this

church building was completed after a long time. The benches were

pede by J.T. Crow, unele of the late Mrs. Nannie Knox, organist for

twenty years, and great uncle of Mrs. R.W. Chandler, who later served

for twelve years as W.M.U. President. He also made the pulpit stand

and gave it to the church as his gift.

In 1849 the building was gompleted and the Baptists from all
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around, upon hearing of the new place of worship eeme to the regular

services held twice each month, At this time Rev. G.A. Grammar was

pastor and the church building wes dedicated by R.A. Venable.

Three deacons were chosen and a treasurer. They drew up &

church sovnant, rules of decorum and articles of faith, which were

read each quarter and adhered to.

The preacher was entertained by members, and although his

salary was small, it was paid in money. Supplies and provisions were

given him,

The women were active members and contributed their share,

but had no organizations at this time,

in 1861 Okolona was made a supply depot during the Civil war.

The wounded soldiers were brought to Okolona where the Baptist Church

was used as a hospital in a Christ-like ministry of merey to the siek

and wounded.

After the war the church resumed its work and many outstanding

men in the Baptist denomination served as ministers of the Ghureh.

It was in 1867 that the women organized a Ladies' Aid Society.

They met at the home of Mrs. Addie Darden, and Mrs. Bettie Poore wes

the first President. These women organized the Earnest Workers for

the younger women of the church. Later the women, at the suggestion

of Mrs. A.L. O'Briant, united with the Baptists of the State and formed

a Woman's Missionary Union.

These women have had a large share in the progress of the

ehurch and have worked untiréng for every wothhwhile cause. They have

observed regularly the weeks of prayer, and have given to missions 
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both at home and abroad, besides the causes in our own shureh. In

July 1919, Mrs. J.A. Donaldson organized & G.A. with nine members.

They soon inereased to seventeen and later beeame the banner auxil-

jary in the State in 1920 and 1921.

on June 17, 1921, @& band of young people met at the shurch

and organized a Baptist Young Peoples Union with Mrs. gliff Chandler

as president. This work was under the direction of Rev. and Mrs. We

A. Sullivan. The week following the organization, Mr. M.F. Herring

of Winona came and taught a ¢lass in B.Y.P.U. methods. The band soon

grew from thirteen to thirty-four, and reached all requirements in the

standard of excellence. The enrollment today of the B.Y.P.U. averages

about eighty each Sunday and is under the able direction of Mr.

pennis. This splendid organization has hed a part in training many

young people of the shurch.

It was in 1924 that the ehurech realized the need for a larger

building with plenty of Sunday School rooms and adequate space to meet

the needs of a growing organization, decided to build & new three-story

prick chureh in place of the modest one-room frame puilding. An arech-

1teot from Birmingham Alabama, Was secured to draw up the plans and

spesifications. This building is the peautiful strusture that we now

worship in, valued at approximately $50 ,000 and puilt during the pas-

torate of Rev. W.0. Blount.

Since having 2 modern and suitable building %o meet in, the

sunday Sehool has grown to an agtive membership of two hundred. Some

of the men Who naveserved for many years as superintendent are the

late W.E. perry,Ed Savage. B.J. Bzell, Hon. A.T. Stovall and Adlai

Lyles.
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Such men as E.T. Mobberly, W.A. Sullivam, A.L. 0'Briant,

Laurence C. Riley and the present pastor, Rev. D.L. Hill, have been

a source of inspiration as our pastors and leaders, One field worker

has gone from our ehurch to New Orleans, Baptist Bible Institute for

training,, being Mrs. Kathleen Callis Me¢ Manus.

The chureh owns & nice two-story frame building which they

use as a pastor's home. It is valued at three thousand dollars.

The Okolone Christian Chureh of Yesterday andToday:

Rev. M.F. Harmon from Jackson, Missisaippl, oame to Okolona

and organized the Christian Church in 1890. The only plece they had

to meet wes in the homes of the different members. Finally they

raised enough money to buy the Odd Fellows Home. After several years

the ehureh died down all but just two or three faithful members. Mrs.

Herold Knox kept it going for a number of years.

They now own what was the first Methodist Church and they

have an astive Sunday School and also Missionary Society.

The Houlks Baptist Ghursh of Yesterday and Today:
The Houlks Baptist Church was organized about 1893 or 1894,

and a strong house of worship was erected just west of the old school

building at 01d Houlka. Mr. Joe Hamilton, J.R. Mayo, W.S5. Savely,

James Thompson, Aquilla Delashment and others, were the founders and

brought their memberships from Shiloh after its ecompletion. Before

this, the Rev, Gideon preached for the Baptist in the Presbyterian

Church. 



until at

the beginning of 1914, he moved to Texas, leaving $he Eap-

tist without a preacher, and the people a great and good man.

The ehurch as it stood for many years, was rolled from the

old town, through the woods and over small ereeks, without a mishap

whatever to New Houlka .

Following Rev. Cooper came Rev. H.M. Collins who served as

pastor and prineipal of the Houlka Sehool for a number of years. OSue~-

seeding Rev. Collins, the present minister Rev. S.P. Andrews, served for

a number of years, and 1% was during his pasdorate that the shurch was

remodeled.

A number of Sunday schools were built adjaeent to the shureh.

puring this period the church enjoyed its most aggressive times, as

the young people took greater interest in the ehursh work and all the

branches of the church were most active.

The ehurch has not been lacking in earnest herd workers, as it

has stood out among the best for many years. ReVe. S.P. Andrews left

the church for a period of time, and was followed by the following

v. Furr; Rev; Davis, and then Rev. Andrews again returned

ministers: Re

to fill his old position &nd he is now the present pasior.

The Houston christien Church of Yesterday and Today:

rhe Houston Christian g¢hureh wes organized in 1905. Rev. W.M.

Baker of Meridian came to Houston at that time by invitation and organ-

ized a church. The old Baptist Church wes purchased by this denomina-

tion, W.H. Griffin of Houlka, Sam gall . of Houston, and W.D. Woods of
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Houston being the largest sontribdutors,

In 1927 & new and modern church wes built of hollow tile.

Although not palatial or imposing it is 2 niece eomfortable little

ehurech of whieh the Christians are justly proud. There is no pas~

tor's home. Preaching services are only held oree each month,

Sunday Sehool { not graded ) 48 held in this chureh each Sunday.

The Cockrells, Hells, Breys, W.H. Stevens family, Sem Ball,

W.D. Woods femily and Mrs. Cora Turman were some of the earlier mem-

bers of this ehureh.

Some of the pastors have been ReV. Smith of Deney, Rev. Me-

gorkle from Baldwyn., Rev. Jerry Reynold of Jackson, Mississippi, Rev.

F.K. Dunn, Rev. L.0. Carawan, and Rev. Taylor from Memphis, Tennessee.

The present pastor is Rev. Lymn TF. Wilson of Okolona.

pr. Taylor help plan and arrange the new chureh. Some of the

most outstanding Christian workers have been Mr. Woods, Mr. J.B.

Hasting ( deeeased ), Dr. V.B. Philpot, Mrs. Maggie Beasley. and W.H.

Griffin, now of Houlka.

The Houston Methodist Church of ¥esterday and Today:

Rev. James Laughridge, a losal minister, organized the Metho-

dist Chureh in Houston about the year of 1835, For the first few

years it was sustained by 2 few faithful members who wors 1

the Qourt house. Among them were A.K. Oraig, H.M. Goode, W.M. Byers,

Abrem Byers, end W.J. Gee, This little group of pioneerserested the

first church building in the town of Houston. When the town lots were

laid ¢ff Joel Pinson donated a lot to the Methodists. It was losated 
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about two blocks east of the Court Square. The members donated time

and money and the edifice was soon completed. It was a large one

room strueture painted white with green blinds. A porch and steps ex-

tended across the entire front. IU was supported by four large eol=-

aumms. There were two entrances and a large steeple gontaining a bell.

This organizetion grew into a very prosperous and influential

ehurch with e well regulated Sunday School. Like &l1ll1 pioneer churches

the diseipline was very strict and members were exe¢luded for the small-

est digression from the straight and nerrow path. Several of the mem~

bers owned & tent or eebin ai Wesley Chapel Methodist Church located

about seven miles north of Houston on the Houston and Ponjotoe road,

where the eamp meetings were held every summer. They always went and

cerried their families end stayed through the entire meeting. There

wes always a great outpouring of the Holy Spirit and much good was done.

Early in the year 1896 the members began to feel that they

needed a mew church building. Bro. Anderson was pastor at the time.

Mr. S.T. Hall gave the present lot in exchange for the old building.

This he hed torn away,and with the material built a dwelling house on

his ferm in the country about eight miles gast of Houston.

The new church which is in use today was soon erected. The

late D.D. Tabb was sontraetor. His daughter Laudie Tabb was the first

to marry im the new ghurch, marrying D.E. S8hell, who is now a senior

stewart of the church.

From time to time annexes have been added to adequately take

gare of the growing congregations. The church is a large frame build-

dani.

{ Continued )

ing with a tall steeple. It is painted white and has stained glass

windows. The building contains a large auditorium and about twelve

fairly well equiped e¢lass rooms.

The parsonage owned by the shureh is located on North Jeeok-

gon Street. It is a large two-story dwelling in feirly good state of

preservation. It has recently been painted on the out side and redone

on the irside., It is valved at about § 3000.00.

The Methodist Chureh has & well organized Church School and

Epworth League using graded literature.

‘The Woman's Missionary Society has sbout thirty members and

is the most sctive organization of the ehurch, The Young lLadiest*

Circle of the Weman's Missionary Society is eomposed of about fifteen

young ladies,

Wesley Chapel Methodist Church ofYesterday and Today:

On June 2nd, 1851, Thomas B. Reid deeded to Semmel Williams

et al two and one half acres of land as long 2s it wes used for ehwreh

purposes. When it ceased to be vsed for a church it was to revert to

the Reid heirs. Mr. Reid had the deed mede this way so that a szloon

gould never be placed there, as he was strongly ageinst whiskey. A

rude log church was duilt and they worshipped in it until 1880, when

it was torn awey and replaced with a large frame pe. Three men

gave one hundred dollars eech, namely, Daniel Johnson, Gol. L.T. Hill,

and T.G. Johnson. Mr. Daniel Johnson was the prineinal feetor in this

church as far as money was gonoerned,

Bach year there wes held a Children's Day service; the ohild- 
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ren gave recitations in the morning, then there was singing in the

afternoons.

This was the only Church in the County where Camp Meetings

were held. There were small with partitions between, whieh

meade two rooms, one for the men and one for the ladies. Numbers of

these were built all over the shurch grounds, each family building

their own cabin. Just before the meeting began each year a large

brush arbor was built in the center of the cabins)under this arbor

was where the Camp Meeting services were held. People came in

ered wagons, in buggies and oj horse back from miles away, often as

far away as Oxford, Mississippi, bringing enough food and bedding to

last the two weeks of the meeting. Though of course every one gould

not stay the entire time.

Five services were held during the day, an early sunrise

service, a mid-morning service, the regular preaching at eleven o'~

elock, then another in the mid-afternoon, and the regular night ser-

viee., during the Camp Meetings.

Singing schools were held at this church nearly every summer

under the leadership of Adam K. Graig, commonly called ™ Squire

Craig. Consequently, good singing was always had at this church.

Church discipline was strong. Persons were often churched.

There was always a good Sunday School. It was called an

Evergreen Sunday School because of the fast that it was held the en-

tire year; for many years it did not even go into winter quarters.

No other organizations of this church were ever very strong.

Rev. Gilderoy Porter was probably one of the most important

( Continued )

pastors this ehureh ever had. It seems that he sould do better work

and more of it than any one else. At one time he had charge of seven

ghurches.

This church has continued in existence up to the present time.

About 1925, a new church was built, asross the road from where the

old church stood but on the original site. It is a large one Toom

frame building, nicely eeiled and painted.

Preaching services are held every third Sunday afternoon by

Rev. E.M. Shaw of Houlka, Mississippi.

The only organization this chureh has is Sunday School.

Though not as large as in the past years it is stillactive except

for a few months during the winter.

Mrs. Betty Carter is the most outstanding Christian worker.

However, working hand in hend with her until his death a few years

ago, was Mr. Flahterty, and it 1s only fair to mention him since he

was so outstanding.

This church hes no pastor's home.
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The Buena Viste Methodist Ghurch of Yesterday and Today:

The Buena Vista Methodist Church was organized in 1887 by

The present one room frame building was built at

About this
Rev. R.A. Tucker.

that time. The money was raised by public subscription.

time an old Methodist church called Lake Providence, located at Sy-

camore was sbandoned and most of its membership came to the Buena

vista Methodist Church because it wes more centrally located. Some

of this shurch were ReV. R.A. Tucker, Rev. Ky

This wes a wide awake
of the early pastors

Spraggins, Rev. Tom Taylor and Robertson.

of years with a large membership. Some of the

of this church were
church for & number

families who were instrumental in the progress

the Pattersons, Owens, and parkers. At the present time there are

only twenty-five members. It is on the Egypt eircuit and the Rev.

B.L. Wimberly holds services there once a month.

A Union Sunday School of all denominations is held in the

Methodist Chureh every Sunday. There are no other organizations.

Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

pleasant Ridge Baptist Church, located nine miles southwest

of Houston was organized in December 1859. A meeting was held at a

schoolhouse near the home of John GQ. Griffice and a church organized

with G.L. Jennings as pastor. The charter members were John GC.

Griffice, T.T. Brooks, William pounds, J.F. Ezell, Wiley Bullard,

Elizabeth Pounds, Olivia Griffice, Marj Miller, Mrs. E.G. Brooks,

and ¢8lored Ben, Mary, Hannah, Eliza, and Minerva, servants of
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William Pounds or a total number of twelve white and five solored.

Mr. James Larkin, a and an Irishman donated the

land for a shurch and the first meeting was held in it the fourth

Sunday in January 1860.

About a year later the pastor and slerk of the church enlisted

in the Civil War and R.M. Mitchell was made the next pastor. Some of

the other pastors who followed soon afterward were: BREdd A. Price,

R.W. Thompson, and S.M. Jole. The Rev. S.M. Cole was pastor of this

ohureh for forty years, beginning in 1876 and retiring in 1916. He

would probably be considered the most outstanding minister. It was

he who was instrumental in securing the new church which was built in

1913.

Rev. E.L. Putnam of Mathiston is the present pastor and holds

services every fourth Sunday. There are two hundred sixty-nine mem~

bers. Sunday School is held during the summer, but there are no other

organigations.,

The present church is a one room frame building painted white

and valued at eight hundred dollars.

Azbor Grove Baptist Ghurch of Yesterday and Today:
Arbor Grove Baptist Church whieh is located about six miles

southeast of Houston, was organized September25, 1892, Nineteen char-

ter members met under a brush arbor and wrote the artisles of faith

and the first moderator, Ball named the church Arbor Grove. Mr.

Ike Thrasher donated the land upon whieh a one room frame building

was erected. 
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Some of the charter members Were gen Lyles, Robbie Lyles,

L.M. Pearsall, Ike Thrasher, J.M. pumphrey end HJ. sSligh.

Rev. W.0. Ballard of Okolona is the present pastor and serv-

qges are held there every fourth sunday. The present members number

about one hundred sixty-four. They have an active Sunday Sehool.

The Baptist Chursschurch of Buena Vista of Yesterday ancand Today:

The Baptist Church in Buena Vista was moved from the Union

Baptist Church about one mile south of Buena vista. Nothing eould

be learned about the history of the Union ghurch, though it seems

thet this was a Very early church. However, the school wes located

near this ghureh and after it was moved to Buena vista it seemed ad~

visable to move the church also. gonsequently, in 1887 the shurch

was torn down and part of it used to build the new

vista. The Union Church was a large, nice frame building and Elisha

Thornton was the first preacher remembered.

some of the families associated with this ehureh were those

of R.L. Bean, J.L. Pulliam, H.B. Pulliem, Munford Bean and the

ijpped in this second

ehurch. 4 in 1915 the ehurch split and the majority of themembers

the buildings are standing.
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The Mggondy Msthodist Church of Yesterday and Today:
The MoGondy Methodist Church is located in NeCondy and was

orgenized under the supervision of Rev. Elias Kilgore in the year of

1880. Rev. Kilgore was in the gommunity at that time holding a reve

ival at the Baptist Church. The one room frame building was soon

ested. It was financed by donations and a negro carpenter did the

works This pudlding is still in use today. A few repairs have been made

resently. The active Sunday school, using graded literature, has an

average attendance of about eighty. And the Junior Epworth League is

a wide awake organization with Mrs. E.K. Guimn as leader, The Women's

Missionary Society of this church is gcomposed of about twelve menbers.

This is on the Egypt eircuit and the Rev. L.B. Wimberly is pas~

tor and conducts services at this church twice a month.

The Megondy Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

MeCondy Baptist Church is located near the schoolhouse, and

was organized in the latter 1860's by Rev. William Gideon who was an

extremely prominent pastor in the county at that time,

The first building was a rather crude one built of rough lum-

ber and not ceiled. In 1888 the present church was built, It is a

large one room building, painted white and has ten windows.

Preaching services are held once a month, with Rev. H.M.

gollins of Van Vleet as pastor. There is no Sunday Sehool nor any

other organizations. The membership consists of about seventy-five

members, though only about fifteen of them attend services regularly.

In fact the chureh is practically dead. 
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The Mgthodist Church of Egypt of Yesterday and Today:

The Methodist Church at Egypt wes organized and build in 1884,

the Rev. Wed. Henley being instrumental in its organization. The

was partly built, paving the foundation and framework up when a storm

came and blew it down. It was then rebuilt. It is a one-room build-

ing painted white and is still in use.

some of the earlier preachers were Rev. Tom Taylor, a ReV.

Menasco and a ReV. Richardson.

This ehurech hes a membership of approximately twenty-five and

services are oonducted there once & monih by the pastor Rev. L.B.

Wimberly.

The pastor's home in Egypt is a small five room sottage, lo=

sated not very far from the shursche.

The Egypt Baptist Ghurch of Yesterday and Today:

The Baptist Church at Egypt was organized pefore the Civil war.

that time located at Hebron just over the line 13

unty. In 1905 the loeation was moved to Egypt and a new ghurch built.

I% is a large one~room frame building painted white.

Rev. H.M. Collins of van Vleet is the present pastor and gon=

ducts services there once a month. Sunday School is held every Sunday,

this being the only Sunday School in Egypt. The other churches

ate, and a Union Sunday Sehool has been organized. There are 10 other

ghurch activities. The women of the e¢hurch have always beem organized

into 8 W.M.Us, Dut 1% is not agtive the year around.

111. MODERN CHUR { Continued )

The Woodland Methodist Ghursh of Yesterday end Today:
The Woodland Methodist Chureh was established in 1906. Frev-

ious to that the Methodist people had worshipped at Friendship Chureh

at Congress which was two and one miles south of Woodland. This

church was built in the early days of the county, though the exaet

date could not be ascertained. For several years following its organ-

ization it wes non-sectarian. H.H. Owens, Hon Asbury Lewis, and W.B.

Lewis were instrumental im building this ehurch, while some of the

earlier members consisted of Moses D, Foster, A.J. Foster, Sr. and

Wiley Lewis. The Hon. J.A. ( Asbury ) Lewis was superintendent of the

Sunday School maintained here for the first forty years.

This ehurch was on the Montpelier Circuit, but in 1905 the

Methodist Conference moved it to Mantee, but the members transferred

themselves to Woodland. At this time there was no church in Woodland

and the different denominations worshipped in the sehoolhouse. In

1906 the Methodist built a church. Rev. Sullivan was the first pastor

and was succeeded by a man named Poe.

The present pastor is Rev. Frank MeGee. He holds servises

here once a month, every third Sunday. He also has charge of six other

churches, though some of them are not in Chickasaw County. There is &

pastor's home and the church is a one-room frame building. Sunday School

is held every Sunday but the membership is small. 
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The Baptist Church of Woodland Yesterday end Today:

The Woodland Baptist Church was puilt in 1906. Previous %o

this the songregation worshipped in the schoolhouse. MNessers Kirby,

@ilfoy, and Alee¢ Hill were the leaders in the organization of this

shurch, with Rev. Mitchell and Rev. Cole as the first pastors.

In 1927 a nice new building was erected. There is no pastor's

home however. Rev. C.L. Fry of Blue Mountain is the pastor and eon~

ducts services there every first Sunday. There is a small Sunday

Sehool, consisting of about twenty members.

The Bethel Baptist Church of Yesterday snd Today:

The Bethel Baptist Church, losated four miles south of Hous~

ton on Highway number fifteen, was organized in 1850. This was during

the early days of the pastorate services of the Rev. James Martin, who

was joined in part by Simeon gskridge, Williem Martin and the John E.

Lyles and E.T. House families in the formation of the ehurch. Simeon

Eskridge gave two aeres of land for the cemetery and church. Captain

Stribbling drew up the deed for the ehurch.

The first church was erected by the men of the sommunity from

logs hewn out of the woods. Later a one room frame building was

erected but it was not even celled. The eongregation now worships in

a very nice frame building, painted white. The cemetery and grounds

are well kept. The pastor is now Rev. ad Gore of Slate Springs.

Services are held every first Sunday. Bethel is a wide awake rurel

church with about ome hundred eighty-nine active members, and an ao-

tive Sunday School.

QHICKASAW QOUNTY
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The Rhodes Chapel Methodist Chureh of Yesterday and Today:
The Rhodes Chapel Methodist Church was organized in 1880 and

so salled for a man whose name was Jakie Rhodes who gave the land.

Rev. Thomas Lowery and Billie Flynn were the pastors who helped in

the organization. Some of the first members were Willis Mahan, Jim

MoCluney, John Griffin, Jake and George Hardin, Jacob Wooten, and

Stephen Flynn.

The church is a large one-room frame structure, ¢eiled inside

and painted cutside.

Thereis no Sunday School, but preaching services are held

there once a month by Rev, Thomas G. Lowery of Vardaman. Memorial

Day services are always held once a year, $00, usually the third Sun-

Prospect Methodist Church of Yesterday and Today:

The Prospect Methodist Church, located about four miles south~-

east of Houston was founded around 1850, For several years before

hand the schoolhouse had been a place of worship, and because Houston

was the closest church, it was decided that & church should be built.

Rev. Thomas Lowery gave four acres of land for use as a church and

cemetery and was the most important figure in the organization of this

church. Some of the early members were the families of Isss¢ Brinker,

gli Gordon, Meleydger Pyrom, Thos. J. Lowery, end the Peasley, Mims

and Hollingsworth families. It was built by David Ausley and is still

in use, though it has been remodelled and is in very good eondition

yet, though 1% 1s just a one-room frame building. 
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some of the early preachers Were @ilderoy Porter, Thomas

as the member

is not as paramount @s in the earlier years.

ebput one hundred thirty members.

At present thore are

The Thorn Methodist Church of Yesterday and Today:

In 1908, Rev. Graves then pastor of the Methodist Chureh

of Houston, assisted by W.L. Doss, prominent eitizen of the Thorn

community orgenized the Mothodist Church at Thorn. In 1909 a churekh

1% is an unusually large one-room

There is
wes built which is still in use.

frame building, ceiled inside and painted white outside.

no pastor's home located there.

The only organization is a Sunday School which is well atten»

The Thorn Church of God of Yesterday and Todays

The Thorn Ghureh of God, losated at Thorn, was organized in

1921 dy Rev. 6.0. Dunn. The present chureh is a large frame bulld-

ing unpainted. There is no pastor's home.

11), MODERN QHURCHES: ({ Continued )
Services are conducted there once a month by the pastor

Rev. Hollin. There are about thirty-five members. Sunday School

and prayer meeting is held once a week.

Lake Chureh of God
Another Qhurch of God, e¢alled Lake, is located about two

miles from Thorn, It was organized by a Rev. Gore five years ago.

This e¢hurech was the yesult of a split in the Thorn Chureh, about

half of the members going to the new churdh and the other half re-

maining with the old one. This church has a membership of about

twenty-five and the pastor Rev. B.H. Moore conducts services there

every Sunday. Sunday Sehool and prayer meeting is held once a week,

also, The church is a small, erude, wooden structure.

Enon Primitive Baptist Church:

Enon Primitive Baptist Church is located nine miles south-

east of Houston and the only church of this denomination in the county.
This chureh had beenestablished and services held at this place for

years prior to its constitution. The body of members held their mem-

ber-ship with Emmius church down near Old Cumberland, BEmmius extended

an arm end gave the faw members here the privilege to transect business

under their diseipline., Among the old pastors were Rev. Seroggins,

g.E. Verell, and Bill Little.

The arm, Enon met August 28th, 1886 for the purpose of sonsti-

tuting a church with the following presbyters present, I.W. Easley

and E.M. Yerell. The services were opened by prayer, offered by I.W. 
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Basleys G.B. Walker wes elected elerk and 0.0. Davis elected moderator.

The following letters were turned in and these gomposed the

gharter member staff, W.D. Couch, Bettie Couch, C.E. gouch, Aun Be.

goush, G.W. Geox, Ruth Cox, F.W. Duncen end Marthe L. Mizone WD. Goush

gave the ohurch ground. The money was raised by donations and no one

taxed. The old settlers and well known of Chickasaw county

Verell and WD. Couch supported by others built the church. Mr.

Goush was a charter member. He was & loyal supporter until death.

The Enon eommunity is still well settled with Couches and they are

pelievers in the primitive Baptist doetrine end hold the ehurch in

high esteem.
was ealled to the care of the chureh when it

was first constituted ( 18686 ). He was 8 faithful pastor and strong

in the faith uatil death in 1921. Rev. Verell's services are still

outstanding in the minds of Enon Chureh. The Church is still loyally

supported by the verell family. 3inee the death of Rev. verell the

church has had several pastors among them are: RAV. dele Huddleston,

GM. Jeffooats,; B.A. Garter, Lee Hankins, Benton Goofer, N.T. Easly»

¥.0. Wallis, and J.M. Bullard. The latier is the present pasior.

This Church was sonsolidated with the Little Blask Assogiation

in 1866 and it holds its annual session on Friday and Saturdsy before

the first Sunday in October and also through Sunday.

The Methodist Gourch of Van Vieet of Yesterdey and Today:

The Methodist Chureh at Van Vieet was first established about

f Van Vieet about seventy years ago. It was at that

Jesse Gwin donated the jand on which the
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shurech was built. The more prominent members sonsisted of the families

of Dave Rhodes, Jesia MebDaniel, and the Ray and Barnett families,

Later { date not determined ) a new shureh was built end called

Asbury. The first preacher here was a Rev, Parrott, a son-in-law of

Jesia MeDeaniel. This wes a prominent church in its dey, having a large

membership, some of whom were very prominent people.

By 1910 the village of Van Vieet had been firmly established,

most of the old members around Asbury had moved away and it seemed

proper that the ehureh should be moved to Van Vieet. Oonsequently the

building was erected by C.F, Wilson in 1910 and the Asbury membership

moved,

This is a large one-room frame building, peinted inside and out

and is located in Van Vieet.

Rev. E.M. Shaw holds services there once a month, while Sunday

School is held every Sunday.

The Baptist Church of Yan Vleet of Yesterdey snd Today:
The Baptist Church at Van Vleet was originally established on Thoraton

gill, about two miles north-east of Van Vleet by M.R. Barnett. This

was about sixty years ago. The lot was donated by a Mr, MeDaniel for

use as a sehool and church as long as used for that purpose. One build-

ing served both as a church and Sunday School. The Barmetts and Pitz-

geralds constituted some of the membership here. The Rev. A.C. Ball
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subseription. This building was later swept eway by a eyelone and

another erected. In 1933 this one was blown away by a storm, so the

members decided they would build a move substantial chureh this time,

A modest brick vemeer was built, consisting of one large room and two

small ones, all of which cen de gonverted into one.

There are about one hundred twenty-five members at present,

Rov, S.P. Andrews of Houlke is pastor and conducts services there

every first Sunday. This ehurch has Sunday School every Sunday and

also Baptist Young People's Union.

Rev. H.M. Collins is probably the most outstanding pastor this

shurch has had, having served as pastor here for many

Amity Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

The old Amity Baptist Church was first established about the

year of 1858 and was located about two miles southeast of Sparta on

the road to Montpelier. Johnnie Brownlee and Jim Davis were two of

the most important figures in the organization of this ehurch. The

building was made of logs and remained here until 1876 when it was

moved to about one half mile south of Sparte where it stayed until

1897 when it was again moved to the town of Sparta. The lot was bought

from the Masons and a new chureh building erected where the 01d Masonic

building steed.

Rev. Gideon was the first pastor of the second gshurch. Follow-

ing him were Parker White, a Rev. Huey and a man whose name was Love-

lage, Lon Hall. J.A. Wilkinson, John Paden and Dr. Montgomery were

considered as the " pillars " of the church at this tine,  
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The present building is a large ome-room frame structure,

painted white. Rev. H.M. Collins of Van Vleet preaches there once

a month, each second Sunday to a membership whieh consists of one

hundred twenty-one. There is a Sunday Sehool and Yemen's Missionary

Union organization, though small in membership they are active. Mrs.

lattie Woodruff is probably the most active worker this church has at

present

The Sperta Methodist Ghureh of Yesterday and Joday:
The Methodist Church at Sparta, located on the east side of

the road from Sparta to Houston, was built in 1876. The membership,

etc. was moved from the 0ld Oek Grove Church of which very little

oould be learned except that it was located one mile sast of Sparta

near the Oak Growe Schoolhouse.

The money for the church was raised by subscriptions and the

present church was erected. Some of the earlier members were Wilson

Harrill and family, Zenniman Ning and family, Alexander Mixon and

femily, Dr. Kilgore's family, and Mrs. Henry Brinker, while Rev. TJ.

Lowry, Rev. Kennedy and Rev. Norman were the first preachers.

This church has sontinued up to the present time and is now

under the direstion of Rev. Me Gee of Woodland whopreaches there

once a month.

George's Ghapel Methodist Guureh of Yesterday and Today:
sheGeorge's Chapel Methodist Church is located about eight

miles west of Houston near the Calhoun gounty line. It was organized

eighty years ago or more; the exact date could not be learned. How-

ever, there have been three buildings, the first of which was a log

strusture. 
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It was organized by the Rev. George Blissard as pastor and Qunningham, Bev. Columbus Evens, and Rev. H.C. Parrott. And some of

oitizens John Clark, Simp Blissard, Jim Woolridge, and others. Simp the charter members were ; John L. Davis and family, John G. Porter

Blisserd gave three acres of land for use as a ehursh and eemetexry. and femily, R.A. Turman and family, 0.0. Gray and family, and John W.

The old log ehurch was replaced with a frame strusture which | Hill and family.

for about thirty years, and being sadly in meed ofrepairs, 1% | Soon after the church burned it was desided to rebuild it at

wap decided that a new ome should bebuilt. This was the present another losation, this being about two miles morth of the old losation.

church building, and it was erected in the early part of the twemtieth A new one-room building wassoon and is still deing used

century. It is a large one-room frame building, painted white and 1s | today as the Gomoord Church. It is well ventilated with & number of

in good condition.
windows and is ceiled inside and painted white outside.

Services are held there once a month by the Rev. Thomes Lowery 1 Servises are held there every third Sunday by the pastor Rev.

of Vardeman and the church has a membership of about ninety aetive | Shew of Houlka, Mississippi. There are no astive churchorgan

members. Though Sunday School is mot held at this shureh, there is & | jgations. Onoe or twice each year the members of this church meet at

Sunday School for the members to attend at Center Point schoolhouse, the cemetery and gut all the grass and weeds and mound up the graves

which is in Calhoun county as this is a more central location. There nicely. There is no pestorss home.

is a gemetery nearby and seversl negro slaves are buried there.

Pleasant Grove or Atlante Baptist Ghurch of Yesterday amd

Concord Methodist Church located about three and one half miles niles southwest of Houston near the little village of Atlanta was organ- |

nodhheast of Houston was organized about 1875. The organization of the | ized about eighty years ago, but very little {information about the organ- | ;

church and the first meeting being held under a brush arbor near where ization gould be obtained.
|

the Concord Qemetery is now located. | The first church was a frame building and was used until about

soms of them donating money others their labor to erest the erecting this new church were raised by donations from the members and 
purned in 1900.

Some of the early members were N.B. Crawford and family, Joel

Some of the first pastors were Rev. Henry Smith, Rev. Jim Ellison and family, and Ira Ellison and family. And some of the first 
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pastors were Rev. Jimmy Cox, Rev. ~ - Thompson, Rev. Tom Wilson, and

Rev. W.H. Thompson.

The present membership of this church is one hundred two &nd

services are held there every fourth Sunday by the pastor Rev. dW

Kitchen of Maben, Mississippi. There 1s no pastorss home. AS present

there is no Sunday School or other orgenizations conducted there.

About twice each year members of this ehurch meet there for

the purpose of cleaning off the cemetery as there 1s no regular care~-

taker for the cemetery.

( Interview with Mr. Dave crawford of Atlanta, Mississippi. )

priendship Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

About twenty-five years ago it was decided to consolidate the

Burgess Baptist

tween the two locations.

Harry Huddleston one of the earlier members helped re-orgenize

the church and donated a large portion of the 1umber used and assisted

in the erection of the new building. This ehureh 1s located near the

Chickasaw and Qalhoun county line and is called Friendship. It is a

one-room frame building, ceiled inside and painted white on the outside.

Some of the earlier members were H.M. Evens, W.R. Duncan, Mr.

end Mrs. H.He Griffin, Paul Moore and Alfred Mixon and family.

The present membership of this echureh is about one hundred and

services are held there once a month by the pastor Rev. Jim Hartly of

pear Houston. There is no pastor's home.
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At present there is no Sumday Sehool or other szganinations,

One Sunday during the summer an all day singing is held there.

Boones Chapel Methodist Chureh of Yesterday and Teday :
Boones Chapel Methodist Church losated about eight miles south-

west of Okolona in what is known as Sheke-~Rag community was organized

as a Union church in 1869 under the pastorate of Rev. ~~ Dunn, Later

it became a Methodist church.

The first building was a box structure and was used about tem

years when it was decided that a mew and larger church was needed. The

second church was a nice frame building and was used until about eight

years ago when it was replaced with a nice brick building which consists

of four rooms two of which ean be thrown into one.

Some of the earlier members were Jim Lyon and family, Doe Boone

and family, Lem Suggs end family, Duncan Sullivan and family, and Billy

MeGhee and family.

The present membership of this church is about eighty-five and

services are held there every third Sunday by the pastor Rev. L.B.

Wimberly of Egypt. No Sunday School or other organizations are con-

ducted there now.

During the period this church was a Union church a cemetery

was started and is still used for a burial ground for all denominations.

The first person buried there was Imogene Sullivan, sisterofMr. J.B.

Sulliven familarly known as Pa Sullivan. Once a year the people of the

community meet at this ehureh and cemetery for the purpose of eleaning

off the cemetery. Ome year it is done the week before the seeond 
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Sunday in Mey and then on Sunday afterwards & Memorial Service is

held by the Baptist denomination. The next year this is dome the week

( Continued )

rg Baptist Chureh of Yesterday and Today:
Parkersburg Church, located about six miles northeast of

Houston, was organized August 21, 1914 with Rev. J.B. Wages as the

first pastor, The charter members were: Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Neal, Nr.
before the third Sundey in Mey end on Sundey afterwerds a Memorial ser-

vice is held by the Methodist denomination.

and Mrs. Walter Terry. Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Williams,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flanagan, Mr. John Park, |

Mrs. D.I. Neal, Miss Sue Abbott, Jack Chenault, Grady Chenault, Attie

Chenault, Corrine Neal, Bettie Mae Neal.

The Mount Olive Baptist Church of Yesterdey and Tedey:

The Mount Olive Baptist Church, located about eight miles south-

west of Okolona in the " Shake~Reg ™ community, wes organized in 1872

or 1873. The first church was a nice frame building but was in use All these people had been members of the Center Hill Baptist

only about ten years when it burned. A Sundey School rally was held
Church but when the railroad came from

one cold Saturday and Sundey and naturally @ big fire was had. After
Okolona to Houston some of the

members wanted to move the church near th

every one had gone from the chureh it eaught fire end burned down.
ar the railroad, Consequently,

there was a split in the church and the new church, Parkersburg, was

some of the first pastors were Rev. R.A. Cooper, E.E. Thorntom, organized.

and Charles Nelson of Tupelo, while some of the earliest members were
Contributions were made to build the church and, land belonging

to Herman and Jeane Neal was given by D.I. Neal, administrator of their

estate.

J.B. Sullivan and family, Green Hill and family, Will Rooker and wife,

and Sam Harper and family.

The present chureh is located about one mile southwest of where
The pastors have been Rev. J.B. Wages, Rev. J.A. Huffstateler,

Rev. Brown, Rev. Townsend, Rev. M.C. Putnam, and Rev. Paul Weddle..

Rev. Putnam served this ehureh for more than ten years.

the old chureh was located. It is a frame building, gonsisting of one

room oeiled inside and painted white outside.

The present pastor is Rev. W.C. Ballard of Wren who gonducts

services there every second Sunday ij each month. He has been pastor

of this chureh for thirteen years. The membership of this chureh is

about ome hundred and fifty aotive members. Revivals lasting a week

are held each year in August. There is no Sunday Sehool or other

church organizations.

The present pastor is Rev. Paul Weddle of Okolona who gonducts

services there every second Sunday. There is no Sunday School or

other church organisations. There are seventy-nine members.

The church is a one-room frame building and is badly in need

of paint and repairs. 



northwe T Yieet, was

held Soa house on Dick's Creek, but a few years laterooBa

1846, the site was moved about a mile southwest to where the BE,

now is and a small log eabin with one door and no windowsTe

Shortly after the Civil War a large frame church was built

ood eondition.

ill Eo pastors were Rev. James N. Garrothers and Hah

Martin, while the membership consisted in part of Judge i ly

family. David Marion and family, James i and wife, Hon. S.lL. ®

ons, Bakers, and Reids.

siEs church of its denomination established in the

gsounty and still is the only one that is located out in the o-—

Rev. W.F. Patch is the present pastor and holds services I

every fourth Sundey. The membership of this church is about seventy-

five. There is no Sunday Sehool or other church

The ehurch is very old though is in a fairly good gondition,

being a large One-room frame building painted white.

CHICKASAW COUNTY
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Ve. STATISTICS ON NEGRO CHURCHES:

Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church is located at Sparta and has
a membership of ebout eighty or ninety. Services are held there every
second Sunday by the pastor Robert Smith of Houston, Mississippi.
Sunday School is held in this church every Sunday.

The Methodist Episcopal Church ( North ) is located in

Houston and has a membership of about fifty. R.L. Howara is the

pastor and conduets services there every second and third Sundays,

Hopewell liethodist Church is located about seven miles south

of Houston near the Lowery Farm. Services are held there every fourth

Sunday by the pastor R.L. Howard. This church has a membership of

about fifty.

Mount Olive Methodist Chureh is located about four miles east

of Houston on a local road and has a membership of about fifty. Sere

ices are held there every first Sunday by the pastor R.L. Howard,

Zion Springs Baptist Church is located about eight miles east
of Houston and has a membership of one hundred forty-three. Services
are conducted there every first Sunday by the pastor James Jetticks

of Aberdeen, Mississippi.

Pleasant Grove Baptigt Church is located one mile north of
Buena Vista and hes a membership of four hundred eighty. Services

are held there every third Sunday by the pastor J.A. Parson of Tupelo,

Mississippi. 



Macedonia Baptist Church is located sbout two miles south of

Buena Vista. It has 8 large membership for a yiral church and also

a good Sunday School. Services are held there every third Sundey by

the pastor Reve J.E. Ferrow, of Columbus, Mississippi. :

The Okolona Calvery Baptist Church is located in Okolona and

jas 2 membership of about three hundred fifty. Serviges are held

there every Sunday by the pastor Reve Med. Stallings.

Okolons Methodist Ghureh 1s losated in Okolona and has a

menbership of about two hundred fifty. The pastor C.M. Howard conducts

services there every Sunday.

The Houston Baptist Ghursh losated in Houston and has & MEE

bership of about three hundred. Services are held there once & month

by the pastor ReV.=~ Porter of Tupelo, Mississippi.

In most cases the exact number of members could mot be asgex=

tained because of the scattered membership. All of these church: build

ings are small one room freme houses.

TATIST ( Gontigued )

Mount ariah Beptist Church is located between Van Vieot and

Okolona, The pastor Rev. F.J. Lowe gsonducts services there once a

month, Sunday School is held there every Sunday with lose Bell as

the Superintendent,

Clark's Chapel Baptist Church is located about four miles

south of Okolona. Rev. F.L. Thompson is pastor and Amos Kirk is Swup-

erintendent of Sunday Sehool. Church services are held there once a

month.

The Second Baptist Church of Houlksis loeated in the townof
New Houlka., It is ealled the Second Baptist because it split from the

ghureh at 01d Houlka, and moved into New Houlka. Rev. HeA. Dismuke 1s

pastor and L.M. Bean is Superintendent of the Sunday Sehoeol.

Ross Hill Baptist Chureh is located about two miles west of

Yen Vleet. Rev. J.C. Crawford is pastor and eondusts services there

once & month. Sunday School is held every Sunday with Lamar Gordon

as Superintendent.

Genter Hill Baptist Ghmreh.i= located three milesnortheast

of Van Vleet. The pastor Rev. S.D. Wilson conductsservices there

once amonth. 8.M. Harris is Sunday Scheel Superintendent.

Macedonia BaptistChurch is located near Old Houlk

tor Bev. B. Austin conducts services there once a month.
/ 
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¥. STATISTICS ON NEGRO CHURCHES: ( Continued )

Eastern Ster Baptist Chureh is located in Okolona. Rev. F.S.

Smith is pastor and holds services there onee & month, Sunday Sehool

is held there with the wife of N.A. Johnson as Superintendent.

palestine Baptist Church is located three miles south of Van

Yieet. Serviees are held there once a month with Rev. F.J. lowe as

pastor. L.C. MeGlendon 1s Superintendent of Sunday Sehool.

Red Bud Baptist Church is located three miles west of Egypt.

gervices are held there once a month by the pastor Rev. M.S. Naugle.

W.T. Rowland is Sunday School Superintendent.

New Zion Baptist Church is losated two miles east of Ven Vieet.

Rev. S.M. Easter is pastor and conducts services there once a month.

H.B. Grockett is Superintendent of Sunday Sehool.

Mount Union Baptist Church is losated northwest of Okolona a

few miles. Serviges are held there once a month by the pastor Rev.

E.A. Moore.

Bethlehem Baptist Church 1s located about four miles north of

Houston on Highway number fifteen. ReV. M.A. Morrow is pastor and

holds services once a month.

Pine RidgeBaptist Chureh is & very small chureh located about

five miles west of Houston. Services are held there onee a month by

the psstor Rev. Cass Reedy.

Assignment # 26

¥. STATISTICS ON NEGRO CHURCHES: ( Continued )

Gladwell Chepel Baptist Church is located near old Prairie
Services are heldthere ones& month by Rev. S.D. Wilson the

the giutoh was ones the Pearsall ( white ) School building.

are held there every first Sunday by the pastor Rev. Cullens of

Corinth, Mississippi.

‘Moore's Chapel Methodist Church is located about seven miles

north of Houston on Highwey number fifteen. The pastor Rev. Claude

Russell eonducts services there once a month.
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES:

plessent Ridge Baptist Chureh of Yesterday and Today:

Rev. W.L. Gideon, then pastor of the Houston { white )

paptist Church, organized this church over seventy-five years ago.

It is located at Sparta near the Amity Baptist Church. Dr. J.P.

Montgomery gave an aore of land to the colored people and they built

a small church on 1%.

Since that time the building burned and was rebuilt and just

a few years ago it was remodeled and made larger.

Today it is a wide awake church with about ninety members and

Robert Smith, of Houston, Mississippi is its pastor. The deacons are

as follows; William Origler, who is the most outstanding worker in

the church, Lem Mosley, Jim Echols, Tosh Collins, Alfred Davis and

George Wallace. ( Interview with Henry Montgomery ) colored.

TheMethodist Episcopal Chureh ( North ),in Houston:

This church was organized about fifty years ago, to the best

knowledge of the oldest colored residents. A negro named Warner Farr

pought the lot on which the present church stands and built a little

log cabin on it which he gave for a church. Since then two frame

churches have been built. The present one was erected in 1930. It

{s a large one room building, painted white, and has a belfry om top.

The pastor's home stands beside this church but is small and in a

run-down condition. These are located three blocks west of the Court

Square on Highway number eight.

The pastor is R.L. Howard, who preaches here twice & month.

The membership consists of about fifty.

VY. NEGRO CHURCHES: ( Contigued )

There is a fine Sunday School and an setive Epworth and

Junior League. A ladie8' Aid and Womans Home Missionary Society

have been organized, though are inactive at present. ( Interview

with Aunt Aliee Porter) colored.

Zion Springs Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

Zion Springs is located about eight miles east of Houston

and first began, sixty years ago, as a brush arbor. Soon afterward

2 log eabin was built in which the congregation worshipped for a num=

ber of years. William Lewis Walker organized this ehurch with Jack

Seales and wife Daphne Seales and Tom Huddleston and wife Luey Hudd~

leston as some of the first members,

The present church building is a large, one-room frame strue-

ture painted white, with a belfry on top.

The only organization is a Sunday School consisting of thirty-

five members,

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church is located about one mile north

of Buena Vista and was organized in 1873, Tom Buchanan ( white ) giving

the land on which the church was built. The first building was a small,

rude strueture built of rough lumber. In 1900 a nice frame building

was erected the money for it being donated by the members.

This ehurch has & membership of four hundred and eighty mem-

bers and services are held there every third Sunday by the pastor Rev.

J.A. Parsons of Tupelo, Mississippi. 
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES: ( Continued )

There is an aetive Sunday School gonsisting of one hundred

thirty-eight members, a Baptist Young Peoples Union having forty=-

eight members, and a Home Mission Society.

This is probably one of the mos? wide awake negro shurches

in the county and has an unusually large membership. A salary of

two hundred dollars yearly is paid the pastor of this church.

Center Hill Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

This Ghureh is located about one mile south of Hell hill

whieh is on Highway number eight or about eight miles east of Hou~

ston. It was organized, so fer as the older members ean determine,

about fifty or sixty years ago. A golored preacher whose name is

‘George Baskin wes instrumental in its organization. The first church

was an old log dwelling, but later the church which now stands was

built. It is an old frame building consisting of one 1arge room and

badly in need of paint and repairs.

Some of the members who were in the organization of the church

were: Henderson Holloman and wife Chaney Holloman, Jack Thomas, Ed

Tucker and wife Katie Tucker, Mendy Melvina, Betty Thomas, Nelse

Holloman, Bill Tucker, Isabella Pulliam, Jensie Thomas, Anthony Thomas,

Louis Taylor, Henrietta Holloman and Garry Holloman. Only seven of

these are still living.

There is at present an active Sunday School with an enroll~

ment of twenty-six. During the summer months singings are held here,

usually on Thursddy nights. There are no other organizations.

( Interview with Rogers Thomas, deagon of this chureh.)

e 6
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V. NEGRO CHURCHES: { Continued )

Ihe Macedonia Beptist Ghureh of Yesterday and Today:
Macedonia Baptist Church is located about two miles south of

Buens Vista. It is a nice large church painted white; bungalow type;

this is the third building that has deen on this loeation.

The Shurch was first organized in a dwelling ebout sixty years

ago. Shortly afterward a house of worship wes built, Bill Parker, a

negro teacher, taking sonsiderable interest in it. He was teaching

near here snd he and his pupils helped earry the foundation logs from

the nearby woods. The land was bought from Mr. R.L. Bean. The second

church wes wrecked by a storm and was replaced with the third end pres-

ent bullding.

The pastor is a Rev. J.E. Ferrow, of Columbus, Mississippi

and holds services there every third Sunday. There is a good Sunday

School with E.H. Cousins as superintendent. There are no other organ~

izations,

The Galvery Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

The Calvery Baptist Church of QOkolona was founded by Ambrose

Henderson in 1868, They own their property and the church is financed

by the membership. They have an active Sunday Sohool and have serviees

every Sunday. George Wheeler is superintendent of the Sunday School.

The Deacons are Joe Fields, Hayward White, Green Long, Dave Rasberry

and George Wheeler. 
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¥. NEGRO CHURCHES: ~~ { Gomtinued )

The Methodist Ohureh of Okolona of Yesterdsy and Today:

Phe Methodist Church was organized about a year later, 1869

by Isaac Mayweather, C. Gates, and C.B. Brown, The members are assess~

ed. They have an active Sunday School and have services every Sunday.

When they first started having services the white people had services

in the little one room building in the morning and they let the colored

people at night. Zack Walker is superintendent of the Sundey Sehool.

The Stewards are Tom Crockett, Sam Fykes, Nat Proffett, John Davis and

Richard Hamilton.

The Houston Baptist Church of Yesterday and Today:

puring the days before the Civil war the negroes of Houston

pelonged to the same church that the white people did. However, after

the war Judge Williem S. Bates gave the negroes an old house for use

as a schoolhouse and Baptist Church and ReV. gideon, Dick Suddis and a

man named Whitmore organized the shurch. All the negroes then moved

their membership from the white church except one. She was Mary Paulk

and said she wanted to die in the white church, so they let her member-

ship stay there.

Later on Judge Martin gave them the house and ask them to move

it off his land, A site was bought from Rev. carothers, Presbyterian

preacher | white ) and the house moved there. The present building is

the fourth building the eongregation has used. The present church isa

large frame building painted white. There is a large auditorium and

two or three small TOOmS. It was built about seven years 8go. There

is no pastors home. Sunday school 1s held here every Sunday.

miles east of Houston on Highway number eight. The date of its

organization oould not be learned, but it must have been about 1895,

Steve Norton, father of Joe Norton, Bdmund Bynum, father of Jos Bynum,

and Sam and Louisa Belo were some of the first members. Steve Norton

gave the land for the church and cemetery.

The first church was a crude affair built of rough lumber,

but in 1900 mew one was built, which is the present building. It is

a large one-room frame building, geiled inside and painted outside.

There are twenty-seven members and preaching is had every second

Sunday by the Rev. Mosley. There is also a good Sunday Sehool well

attended.

 



Rev. T. BE. Gregory, Pastor,
Services every Sundey, Morning and Evening.
Mrs. D., PF. Morgan, Organist.

Archie McDonnell, Lay Let

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

D. F. Morgen C. A. LaGrone
De. 8, Cunningham D, H. Shell

¥. R. Waller

BOARD OF STEWARDS

D. S. Cunningham, Chairman and Recording Steward

M., R. Waller A, McDonnell Mrs. T. Ps. Davis

C. A. LaGrone A. Go Ritter, Treas, Je A. Herndon

S. C. Jones Mrs. We. E. Bearden Mrs. Peulk Foster

E. L. Murphree S. Bs. Dottery Mrs. A. 8. Miller

J. P. Porter A, E. Woodfin Mrs, R. V. Nabors

SUNDAY SCHOOL

J. C. Luper, Superintendent E. L. Murphree, Assistant
MISSIONARY COMMITTEE

Mrs. We Ou Chairmen

GOLDEN CROSS DIRECTOR

Mrs, Fred McGehee Chalrmen

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP

We Ae TEBYLOT Chairmen

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Eo Le Hurphre@® Chairman

SUPERANNUATE ENDOWMENT FUND

Mrs, Te Po DAVIS President

EPWORTH LEAGUE PRESIDENTS

Samuel Lee Mirism Jones

MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Mrs, Paulk FoSter President 



WHO'S WHO IN OFFICIAL METHODISM

Our Bishops

Warren Akin CORLLcase

Collins Denny rs
Va.

Edwin DuBose sass ss X, 0

John Monroe Moore rdssaa 1208 Commerce Street , Dallagfex.

Williem Fletcher MOMUTTY oo
MO.

Urban Valentine Williams cous s+ 4 4s sess y W.Va,

Horace Mellard
Nashville ,Tenn.

William Newman
Birmingham ,Ala,

James Connon, 50 Bliss Building , D. Co.

Samuel ROSS HEY
Fort Worth ,Tex.

Hoyt McWhorter Dobbs
La,

Hiram ADLEE
Tex.

Arthur James Moore EssSes Frenclifco

Paul Bentley BR
China

Angie Frank SHAthe
Tex.

QUADRENNIAL BOARDS

Education

Stephens, Pres. W. R, Lott, Sec,

Wroten, Pres. A. R. Beasley,ec.

Church Extension

Parks, Pres. J. J, Baird, Sec.~Treas.

Bible Work

Gregory, Chm. ¥. W, Jones, Sec.

Hospitals

Northington, Pres. Ne. J. Golding, Sec.~Treas.

Memoirs

Seamon Rhea, Chm, NW. C. Galceran, Jr., Sec.

Ley Activities

Jo Go Chairman

Budget

C. M. Chapman, Chm, E. C, Driskell, Sec.

A. C. McCorkle, Pres. A, T, Mellwain, Sec.~Treas.

Christien Literature

J. A, George, Pres. W, 8. Selman, Sec.~ITreas.

Temperence and Social Service

W. Co. Newman, Pres. W. L. Robinson, Sec.

Benevolences

Bishop Collins Denny, Pres. R. G. Moore, Sec.~Ireas.

Admissions

W. L. Storment, Chm. W. W. Sec,

Orphans! Home

R ®eve E, B, Sharp, Chm, T. Bs Thrower, Sec.

 



OKOLONA

"Okolona wes first named Rose Hill. It was changed to Okolona by

J. N, Walton, Postmaster at Aberdeen, on instructions from Washington, &8

there was smother Rose Hill in the state. The name Okolona means peaceful

or calm, as might be the cheracteristic of the Indien for whom it was named.

Mr. Welton seid that Okolona was the handsomest Indien he had ever seen,

dressed in gorgeously besded buckskin sult, moccasing end feathered heed

gear, bow and quiver. So he hamed the Queen City of the Prairies Okolona- end

shat a besutiful city it is, with its magnificent School building, & greet

kasonio temple, its handsome churches end stores, its fine parks and swimming

pool.

"Okolone is as healthy a city es any on the continent. You ascend when

you enter Okolona from whatever way you approach it. Our society is exceed-

ingly democratic, politics or religien cause no dissension.

METHODIST CHURCH

"The Methodist Church was organized some time in the early forties.

About 1846 or 47 the lot where the School building now stands wes donated

to the Methodists by old Bro. Adam end & house was built there Wie: # % #

About the time of the close of the war this was disposed of or in some way

lost, and the congregation worshiped for some time in a hall or house down

tom. In 1878 the congregation, especially the women of the congregation,

led by Mrs. Dr. Tindall, euthorized Gen. W. F. Tucker to secure a lot. The

congregation rallied and by mich hard work and sscrifice built the then commodious

and elegant little church house, which is now the Christian church, that served

until the congregation moved into the beautiful new brick church on Main Street.

"Okolone ranks among the best towns of the South, commercially, socially

end religiously. We have a congenial religious home for every person and we

invite every one who comes to Okolona to be at home with us and to know you

have a hearty welcome in our Churches."

We find from the old record that the Methodist Church in Okolons was

a regular part of the Aberdeen circuit in 1847. The old frame church, 44 ly

56 ft., was built on the present school house lot in 1852, Rev. 8. B., Carson,

pastor. The old two-story brick church, on the same lot was built about 1865,

Rev, A. C. Allen, pastor. ,

The frame church on Olive street was built in bos during the pastorate

of Rev, T., J. Harris, Okolona Church became a station with full time that

year and has remained so to this time. Rev, N. G., Augustus did the necessary

agitation for a new church during his second pastorate, 1908-5. The enter-

prise was carried forward beyond the foundation by Rev. W. E. M, Brogan,

and completed, paid for and dedicated during the pastorate of Rev. R. A.

Clark. The building committee consisted of ¥. J.McDonnell, Se., Dr. D. F.

Morgan, Walter Smith, Z , T, Harper and C, A. Lafirone. The Ghurch was

dedicated by Bishop W, F, Mcurry.

The Board of Stewards in 1878, when the old church was built, 55 years

ago, consisted of Gen. W . F. Tucker, Wm, LeGrone, J, A, LaGrone, W. 0. Cook,

Recording Steward; D. C. Greenwood, J. L. Langhridge, A. Y. Harper, J. W.

Feires, Sundey School Superintendent. This was when the church was first

made a station.

Reve Jo He Holder was pastor when the elegant two-story parsonage on the

corner of Monroe and Stonewall was built, The good women of the Shurch

deserve a large part of the credit for this good work.

The Church is well organized snd doing well in all of its departments.

The Missionary Societies are all flourishing end the Sunday School is active

and up to date. A spirit of harmony prevails and patriotism ebounds, 



Thirty-eight young men answered the call of their coumtry from our @hurch

end Sunday School during the World Wer. The Church is alive spirituslly.

The outlook is hopeful, let every member be faithful and loyel. WILL YOU

DO YOUR PART?

We give below a list of the Pastors and Presiding Elders from 1845 to date.

cintaenim.

PASTORS, OKOLONA, MISS.

Aberdeen Circuit, Including Okolona

¥. W. Caulder, 1845 Isesc N, Manley, 1848

$. J. Henderson, 1886 Samuel A, Mullen, 1849

J. F. 1847 #, J. Mahen, 1850-51

De Be Carson, 18562

Okolona Circuit

T. Jo Lowery, 1855-56

Kitchen Adams end Simeon Walker, 1857

Addison Lea and R. G. Porter, 1858

A. L, Hunsaker, 1869

J.T. Co Colliens, 1860-61. (Okolona and Verona)

J. M, Spencer, 1862-68

Find no minutes for 1864

Archibald C. Allen, 1865

J. C. Lowe, 1866-07

J. P, Dancer, 1868, (West Point and Okolons)

David C. Sullens supply end T. L. Duke, 1869. (0 & Vv.)

Thomas Cameron, 1870

John F. Markham, 1871-72

John R, Allen, 1878

 

T. Cs
We. Be

Weir, 1874
Murrah, 1875. (W est Point and Okolona)

To be supplied, 1876

Je Be

T. de

J. Fo

Je Po

Se De

Stone, 1877
OKOLONA STATION

Harris’ 1878
We

Merkham, 1879 : Re

Young, 1880-81
Je

Long, 1882-84 Oo

J. Ritchey, 1885-87 s:

7. C. Weir, 1888 Nid

Re Ao Burroughs, 1889-90 Ye

N. Go Augustus, 1891-938
Je

Je He

We W

Shumaker, 1894 Ge

, Woollard, 1895-96 Ee

K. A, Jones, 1897-98
W,

A, Leech, 1899-1901 A,

M. D. Fly, 1902 F.

N., G. Augustus, 1903-04 Te.

PRESIDING ELDERS

E.

A.

He

Ae

Be

w

Re

He

W.

He

N.

Ce

He

E.

M. Brogen, 1905-06

Clark, 1907-09

Holder, 1920-18

Brown, 1914

Myers, 1915

. Bell, 1916

Randolph, 1817-18

Brooks, 1919-21

Williams, 1921

Cunningham, 1922-24

Duncan, 1926

McCorkle, 1926

McGee, 1927-28

Gregory, 1928-84

Memphis Conference, Aberdeen District

A, Davidson, 1845

T. L. Boswell, 1846-50

Moses Brock, 1851-52

J. He, Brooks, 1856-56

M, J. Blackwell, 1857-60

J. 7, Merriweather, 1861-65

(Find no mimtes for 1864)

M., J. Blackwell, 1865

A, Co. Allen, 1866-69 



North Mississippi Conference, Verona District

J. B. Stone, 1870-75

T. Y. Ramsey, 1874-77

In 1875, Put in Aberdeen District

Amos Kendall, 1878-8}

R, G. Porter, 1882-85

Amos Kendall, 1886-82

J. B. Stone, 1890-92

W. 8. LaGrone, 1893

S. M. Themes, 1804-97

Je M, Wyatt, 1898

We. we. Woollerd, 18909-1901

J. C. Perk, 1902-08

J. He Mitchell, 1904-07

J. H. Felts, 1808-10

J. E, Cunningham, 1911

J. W. Bell, 1911-15

T. He Lipscomb, 1916-17

T. He Dorsey

L. P. Hasson

E. RN, Broyles

T. H, Dorsey

PRESENT MEMBERSHIP

Reid Abernathy

Mrs, N. D. Adams

C. V. Abernathy

T. G. Abernathy

Mies Juesnita Anderson

Miss Geraldine Anderson

L. 8. Brewster

Mrs. Emma Brewster

Robert Brewster

Mrs. Robert Brewster

E. L. Borden

Mrs, E. L, Borden

Louise Archer

Miss Ellie Beker

H. Baker

S. E. Baker

Mrs, S. E. Baker

Mrs. Amanda Birmingham

Frank Bethany

Mrs, Prank Bethany

¥W. E. Bearden

Mrs, W, E. Bearden

T. J. Bearden

Kise Jennie Lee Bearden

Wm,, Jr., Bearden

Miss Annice Bearden

Mrs. Bernard Sean

Geo. C. Bean

Frenk F. Dean

Jesse P, Bean

Miss Nency Bean

Mrs. Jennie Euchenan

Miss Mattie Lee Buchanar

Mrs, W. F. Buchanan

Mrs. R. E. Buchanan

Hillary Buchanan

Miss Emily Buchanan

Sera Katherine Buchanan

Mrs, Mamie Brett

E. L. Borden, Jr.

Mildred Borden

Mre., H, S. Brooks

VirginiaBurdine Brooks

Mrs. MasseBacon Brock

Mrs, Frenk Burkitt

Ed Russell Burkitt

Mre. Theo Brand

Miss Margret Beteman

Frank Brock

Miss Mary Baskin

Milton Cavin

Geo.

Charlie Cavin

Mrs. Jo. Le Colbert

Mrs, Abner Cox

Guy Crawford

D. S$. Cunningham

Mrs. D. 8. Cunningham

Mary Sykes Cunningham

Olivia Cunningham

J+ Crabtree

Mrs. J. Crabtree

Edward Crabtree

Mrs. Vester Clemens

Miss Kate Crighton

Miss Alice Crighton 



B. F. Collins

Mrs. B. F. Collins

Frank Collins

Scott Collins

Mary Lucile Collins

H, P, Cook

Mrs. Ella Cook

Miss Kate Cook

Mrs. Edgar Corley

G., C. Carlisle

Mrs. G. C. Carlisle

G, Clerk Carlisle

H, Carlton Cerlisle

Mrs. Clark Carlisle

Mrs. Lucile Carroll

Miss Wrin Cartledge

T. E. Cade

Mrs. Marthe Cade

Milwee Duncen

Mrs. Milwee Duncan

Cornelia Duncen

Mildred Duncan

Williem Duncan

Geen Duncan

8. Bs Dottery

Mrs. 5. Be. Dottery

Viola R, Pottery

Morgie Dottery

T. P. Davis

Mrs, T+. P. Davis

Miss Elizabeth Devis

Robt, Harding Davis

Mrs. J. B. Davis

Miss Loraine Dehmer

Mrs. Sylbia Deavenport

Miss Bethne Deavenport

W. H. Deavenport, Jr.

Mrs, Doris DeVault

Joe N. Dulaney

Mrs, Joe N, Dulaney

Cecil Dossett

Mrs, Cecil Dossett

Lemuel Dossett

Miss Cecile Dosseti

Hugh Ford Dossett

Mrs, F. Ho Darnell

F. E, Easter

Mrs, F. E. Easter

Elesnor Easter

Annie Leura Easter

B, H, Easter

Mrs, W. B., Edmonds

Dorotyy Edmonds

Bettie Nell Edmonds

B. K. Foster

Mrs, B. K. Foster

Olive Dottexy

Ernice Dottery
Agr
& CS

Mrs, = Dawson

Jessie Dawson

Leon Dawson

Elburt Dewson

Wardie Dewson

Nannie Lou Fitszsgerzld

Dakin Fitagerald |

Robt, Lee Fitzgerald

Elisabeth Fitzgerald

Ella Virginie Fitsgerald

Everett Fitzgerald

Morris Fuller

Bugg Floyd

Helen Floyd

Zana Floyd

irs, Do Ds Fante

Mrs, W. V. Fowler

William Fowler

Mrs, Howard Gaskin

Mrs, Annie Glass

MiesHelen Glad}
Miss Zane Glass

Mrs, He Cs Glidewell

Irvin Glidewell

Elinor Gregory

A. T. Gregory

Mrs, A. T. Gregory

Clementine Gregory

Meaynette Gregory

Mary Lee Foster

Geo. E. Foster

Frank H, Foster

Mrs, Geo, Foster

Mrs. Paulk Poster

Geo, Foster, Jr.

Mrs. R. L, Pitzgerald

H, W, Graver

Mrs, H, W, Graver

Thos. Grauer

Earl Grauer

Mrs. Earl Grauer

Barbra Ruth Grauer

John Marshall Grower

We A, Grissom

Mrs, W, A, Grissom

Mrs. W, T, Grissom

Je. As Green

Christine Green

Gladys Green

D, Ls Grantham

Mrs, De Le Grantham

Mrs. L, Pe

Frencis Gathin
Lovick Haley
Fred Heley
Archie Haley

C. P. Harris

Mrs. Cs P. Harris

John Allen Harris

¥. 0, Harbour 



A, Gregory

Mrs. W. A. Gregory

Mrs. Ada Gregory

Elme Veughn Gregory

Mrs, Maggie Gossett

Mrs. T. E. Gregory

Paul Gregory

Manley Gregory

Sars Gertrude Gregory

Mrs. Cors Gates

Adam Gates

Ervin Hill

Mrs. T. Go Hulsey

Carroll Hair

Frank Deir

Ne. Ae. Holmes

Mollie Holt

Vercy C. Henry

Mrs, J. M. Hedden

¥re, J. Le Jones

Se, Cu Jones

Mrs. S. C. Jones

Miss Katherine Jones

Miriam Jones

Mise Marjorie Morgan Jones

J. ¥, Johnson, Jr.

Mrs. Wallace Johnson

Mrs. W. 0. Harbour

J. A, Herndon

Mrs, J. A. Herndon

Mrs, Mery Virginia Harwell

Walter Harwell

F., M, Herndon

Mrs. F. M, Herndon

Frank Murrah Herndon

Mrs. E. L. Henderson

Mary C. Henderson

Mrs. Eule Hill

Cerolyn LaGrone

Mrs, G. W. LaGrone

Dr. J. C. Luper

Mrs. J. Co luper

E. H. Latimer

E. H. Latimer, JT

Mrs, Hettie Lassiter

Miss Alice Lemb

J. L. Looney

Mrs. J. Le Looney

prchie McDonnell

Mrs, Fred McGehee

Walter McGehee

Mrs. Kate McGehee

Mery Winifred McGehee

Ann McGehee

Miss Helen Johnson

Miss Jaunite Johnson

Mre, Myrtle Johnson

De. A, Johnson

Ellen Jensen

W, H, Johnson

Mrs, W. H, Johnson

Jonnie Johnson

Bettie Johnson

Cs. Co Johnston

We. Po Knox

Je A, Lee

Samuel Lee

Cs 4, LaGrone

Mrs, C, A, LaGrone

Chandler LaGrone

Miss Charline LeGzone

Mrs, Frances LalGrone Brett

Mrs, M, H, LaGrone

Howard McDuffie

Mrs, Howard McDuffie

W. R. McDuffie

Mrs. W. R. McDuffie

Alice Hyatt McDuffie

Anne W. McDuffie

Nubill Morgan

Romie Morgan

Mrs, Adele Miller Gibsor

Miss Clem Miller

Erskine Miller

Harris Miller

A. 5. Miller

Mrs, A, 8, Miller

F. T, Miller

Miss Louise Miller

S. D. Murphree

Mrs, 8. D. Murphree

Lile Murphree

Winston Murphree

Dr. D. F. Morgen

Mrs, D. F, Morgan

Miss Margaret Morgan

Dewitt Morgan

Frenk Morgen

J. W,. McRae

Jack McKinney

Nash Ogden

Mrs, Nash Ogden

W, M, Pannell

Mrs, W. M. Pannell

W. M. Pannell, Jr,

Mrs. ¥, M, Pannell, Jr,

Celvin Pannell

Guy Pannell 



Mary Morgan

Ge. 8, Mcintyre

Mrs, 8. G., HcIntyre

Meyy Jacobs Morris

Mery Moffett

Mrs. B. L. Mclehee

G. W, Mcligheo

Mrs, WW, N, Moore

Louise McCorkle

Joe McDowell

Mrs. Joe Mclowell

Leroy McDowell

ot igaig.ATION
Mery Louise McClesky

Elizabath McClesky

Mra, Joe Morgan

R. V,. Nabors

Mrs, R. V. Nabors

Leroy Nix

Dudley Nix

E., W. Nickels

Annie Rope

Mra, Wade Reeder

Mrs. VV. BE. Nickels

Prank Owen

Mrs, Frank Owen

J. Ps Porter

Mrs. Je Pe Porter

J. Pe Porter, Jr.

KE. Farbam

Mrs. K, Parham

Geo. M, Parham

Mary Ann Perham

R, E, Pearcy

Robt. Penebaker

Mrs. Louise Pressley

Bruce Peercey

Mrs, Leonard Priest
Leonard Priest

Mire, Lonnie Richardson

Lonnie Richardson

Cora Getes Richardson

Sudle “ee Robins

Mary Fobins

Gertrude Rooins

O¢ To Fobins

Ivey Robins

Doneldeon Robins

Lula Robina

A, G, Ritter

Myre, Le Go Ritter

E. E. Laedy

Mre., Eo. E. Reedy

Mrs, Lillien Russell

Mrs, Nettie Russell

Mrs, Lessie Sumners

0. E. Shell

Mrs, O« E. Shell

D, H, Shell

Mrs. D, H. Shell

Dan Shell

Mrs, Sara Smith

T. R. Schrimsher

Mrs. L. A, Sanders

John © anders

Sara Geo. 8 anders

Mrs, As T. Stovall

Mrs. R, C. Stovall

Mrs. E. A. Spencer

Owen Scott

Cherlie Sins

C. L. Stanford

Clanton Sansom

Mrs, Jack Sansom

Bettie Stone

John Stone

Mrs, John Stone

Billie Stone

Stella Stone

Mrs. J. C, Stone

irs. Robert Sansom

Mrs, Clifford Savage

Mary Dossett Stum

W. A. Taylor

Mrs. We A. Taylor

Arthur Tesylor

Mrs. Arthur Taylor

Miss Mary L. Taylor

Homer Tete

Mrs, Homer Tate

Miss Carrie May Townsend

Mre, Marian Sanders Tyler

Je. E. Trussell

Mrs. J. E. Trussell

Mrs. Ruth Turbeville

M. R, W aller

Miss Hilery Ward

Mrs. T. J. Woodfin

Thos, Woodfin

Averil Woodfin

Neoml White

W. 8. Wright

Mrs. W., 8. Wright

J. W , Wilson

Coe Go Ward

Mrs, C. G, Yard

Edward Whitman 



Evelyn Stone Mrs, Edward Whitman

W. C, Stone Magithe Helen Whitman

Mrs, W. C. Stone Annie May Whitman

Sansom Stone Edward Whitmsn, Jr.

Miss T. Cc. Shepherd ¥w. He, West, Jr.

Robert Sansom

N., B. These names were copied from tne Record Book. If eny

name was omitted 1t was unintentional and you will do the Pastor a

favor to tell him,

HISTORY OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

Mrs, Juliens Heys, of Baltimore, Md,, and Mrs, McGanoc, of Nashville,

were sent out by the Board of Eight Bishops in 1878 to organize the Women of

Southern Methodism for a definite pert in the Work of the Church. These women

mede 2 tour of our Southern States and organised Foreign Mission Societies. I

could not get the Sh dete of the orgenization in our church. They organised

with six charter members, pemely: Mrs, Emma LaGrone, Mrs. M. A, Tindall, Mrs,

Ellen Denton, Mrs. Mamie Trice, Mrs, Annie Harper, Mrs, Mary Dawson. The dues

were ten cents a month. They sent gixty per cent to Conference Treasurer and

kept forty per cent at home .

Soon other women Joined in this good work, Mrs, J. M, Haley, Mrs. Laura

Murdock, Mrs. Shell and others. In 1884 they made a missionary quilt. In

every square of the quilt was the name of some one who paid ten cents to have

it there, The quilt was sold in 1886 to the North Miseissippi Conference and

netted the Society seventy-one dollars and fifty cents. That was the first

money raised for missions besides the $7.20 a year dues. They sent $50.00 of

this money to Petropolis, Brazil, to help build a school for girls. They

bought two certificates at $10.00 each to help build the Laura Haygood Memorial

University at Soochow, China,

Next they supported a Bible woman for three and & nalf yeers at Laredo, Texas.

They supported three scholarships at different times at Haygood, Soochow, China.

The Bible Women that used these scholarships were given Christian names.

One wes Mamie Miller for the daughter of our own Aunt Leura, Another was Miss

Okolons. I could not find the name of the other. TheBible Women finished

their four year course end went into the interior of Chins to teach their own

people.

About this timers, Core McDonnell wes mede president of the Foreigh 



Mission Society. Mrs. Fannie Clark was District Secretary.

In 1904 a Home Mission Soclety was organized with 42 members. Mrs. M. Be

They met once & week and paid ten cents & month dies.

er entertaining. At this meet~
Houseman was President.

A sociel meeting was held once & month, some memb

ing freeI offering of five or ten cents each would be given.

They raised $200.00 and bought
seven subscribers to our Homes.

church. They raised $200.00 on the building
They

plans end specifications for a new

fund and paid for most of the furnishings. The church wes sterted in 1808 end

dedicated in 1909, In 1908 the Foreign and Home Societies merged end became a

Missionary Society with 47 members, with Mrs. W. O, Herbour, President; Mrs.

an Shell, Treasurer; Mrs. Cora

ey built a
J. M, Haley, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. D

McDonnell, District Secretary. Puring the yesrs 1910 to 19813 th

hendsome parsonage. hey contributed each year to Scarritt, to the Orphans

Home, to acBible Chair in Grensde, to Week of Prayer and to Cherities., The dues

were twenty-five cents a month, the pledge 825,00 a yeer., They peid to missions

in 1908 ebout £50.00.

In 1923 Mrs. Joe Herndon wes mede District Secretsry, serving two years.

1926 was the banner
Mrs. R. E. Buchenen wes President for 1925 and "R86.

year for finances. They raised $1050.41, hed 65 members anc 3b subscribers to

ice. They paid $200.00 to Belle Bennett Memorial.

1027 wes also & great year. Mrs. A. Se Miller was With every

2 (20D YHneCHO FT

Missionary Vo

f

branch of the work well organised the Society was 2d as the Greatest

Spiritual Factor in the Church.___Mrs. W. 0. Harbour.

The following ladies served as President at different timess Mrs. Ellen

Denton, Mrs. Laura Murdock, Mrs. Maida Houseman, Mrs, W. O. Harbour, Mrs. Sara

Smith, Mrs. A. S. Miller, Mrs, Porter Davis, Mrs, Frenk Owens, Mrs. E. I. Keller,

E. Buchanan,
Mrs. W. M. Pennell, Mrs, W, F, Buchanan, Mrs. G, D. Garrison, Mrs. R.

Mrs. Fred McGehee, Mrs. R. V. Nabors snd Mrs. Edna Grsuer Foster.

The newly elected officers are:

Mrs. Edna Grauer FOSLer President

Mrs. Te Eu Gregory

Mrs, R. V, Recording Secretary
Mrs. J. C. Corresponding Secretary

rs. Robert ss 4 Treasurer

Mrs. John Stone Superintendent of Children's Work

Mrs. We O. of Mission and Bible Study

Mrs. Fred of Publicity

Mrs, W. E. of Christian Social Relations

Mra, W. M. of Supplies

Mrs, Hubert Corley for World Outlook

Mrs, Hottie Treasurer

0

PURPOSE

It is the purpose of this little booklet to preserve in a permanent form

some Historical data, and to make & Directory of the Methodist Church.

The contiénts of this little book will all be history in a few years. Te

produce it has required a lot of time and hard work, so please read all there

is in it, even to the advertisements, as they are not only a part of the directory,

but they made its publication possible.

This little booklet is presented to you as a SOUVENIR,

 



Miss Mabel C. Oalvin HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
Miss Margaret Sue Shell April-21-1937
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Mrs. J.C. Hightower

ASSIGNMENT # 26

Subject: Church History

1. STATISTICS:

The following are the churches of Chickasaw County, names

of pastors, frequency of service, name, location and membership of

each.

Amity Baptist Church is located at Sparte and has a member-

ship of one hundred twenty-one. Services are conducted there every

second Sunday by the pastor Rev. H.M. Collins of Van Vlieet, Miss.

Arbor Grove Baptist Church is located about six miles south~

east of Houston on the old Houston and Starkville road and has a mem~-

bership of one hundred sixty-four. Rev. W.C. Ballard of Okolona is

pastor and conducts services there every fourth Sunday.

Bethel Baptist Church is located four miles south of Houston

on Highway fifteen and has & membership of one hundred eighty-nine.

Services are held there every first Sunday by the pastor Rev. John

Gore of Slate Springs, Mississippi.

Friendship Baptist Church is located about eight miles west

of Houston near the Galhoun and Chickasaw eounty line and has a mem~-

bership of eighty. Services are held there once each month by the

pastor Rev. J.F. flartly of near Houston.

Houlka Baptist Church is located in New Houlka and hes a mem

bership of two hundred sixty-two. Services are held there every

second and fourth Sundays by the pastor Rev. S.P. Andrews of Houlka .

Houston Baptist Church is located in Houston and has 2 mem-

i. STATISTICS: ( Continued )

bership of five hundred forty. Services are conducted there every

Sunday by the pastor Rev. W.C. Stewart,

Mount Olive Baptist Church is located about four and one

half miles northwest of Egypt in what is known as the Chalk Bluff

community. Services are held there every second Sunday by the pas-

tor Rev. W.0. Ballard, of Okolona. The membership of this church is
one hundred and seventeen.

Okolona Baptist Church is loeated in Okolona and has a total

membership of four hundred and five. Services are sonducted there

every Sunday by the pastor Rev. D.L. Hill.

Parkersburg is located about six miles northeast of Houston

and has a membership of seventy~-eight. Services are conducted there

every segond Sunday by the pastor Rev. Paul Weddle.

Pleasant Ridge is located about three miles west of Anchor

and has a membership of two hundred and sixty-five. Services are

conducted by the pastor Rev. E.T, Putnam of Maben,Mississippi every

fourth Sunday.

Pleasant Grove Baptist Church is located about two miles

south of the little village of Atlanta and has a membership of one

hundred and two. The pastor Rev. J.W. Kitchens of Maben conducts

services there every third Sunday.

Shiloh Baptist Church is located about six miles east of 01d

Houlka and has a membership of one hundred sixty-nine. Services are

oonducted there every third Sunday by the pastor Rev. Frank Warren of

Pontotoo, Mississippi. 
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STATITSTIOCS:
( Continued )

Van Vieet Baptist Church loeated in Van Vieet and has a men~

pership of ome hundred twenty-five. Services are eondueted there

every first Sunday by the pastor Rev. S.P. Andrews of Houlka, Miss.

membership of three hundred and seventy-five.

Storment eondusts services there every Sunday.

Houston Methodist Chureh is located in Houston and has a

membership of three hundred and thirty eight. Services are held

there every Sunday by the pastor Rev.W.R. Dawson. Prayer Meeting is

peld regularly every Wednesday night.

Okolona Presbyterian Church is located in Okolona and has a

membership of one hundred twenty-five. Services are held there

each Sunday by the pastor Rev. J.M. Looney.

grace Episcopal Chureh is located in Okolona and has a men-

pership of fifteen. Services are held there twige each month by the

pastor Rev. G.T. Hamilton.

The Christian Chureh of okolona has a membership of eighty-

four. Services are held there once a month by the pastor Rev. G.F.

Wilson, but Sunday .

The Catholie Church of Okoléna has a membership of thirsy-

six. Services are held there twice each month by Father Robert.

Thorn Methodist Chureh is located at Thorn and has a member-

ship of seventy. Services are held there once a month by the pastor

Rev. Thomas G. LOWeIY.

1. STATISTICS: ( Continued )

Georges' Chapel is a Methodist Church located about one and

one half miles north of Thorn and has a membership of about ninety.

Services are held there once a month by the pastor Rev. Thomas Lowery.

Pyland Methodist Church is located in Pyland and has a mem-

bership of sbout sixty. Rev. Thomas Lowery is the pastor holding

services there once a month,

Rhodes Chapel Methodist Church is located about two miles

south of Highway number eight between Houston and Vardaman and has a

membership of seventy. Services are held there once a month by the

pastor Rev. Thomas Lowery.

Buena Vista Methodist Church is located in Buena Vista and

hes a membership of about twenty-five. It is on the Egypt eircuit

and Rev. B.,L. Wimberly holds services there once a month.

MeCondy Methodist Chureh is located in the vieinity of MeCondy

near the home of Dr. E.K. Guinn, There are about ninety members.

This ehurch is on the Egypt and Rev. L.B. Wimberly, of Egypt.

holds services there twice a month.

The Baptist Church of Egypt has a membership of about fifteen

apd services are sondusted once a month by the pastor Rev. H.M. Collins

of Van Vieet, Mississippi. 



GHIGKASAW GOUNTY

Assignment # 26

1, STATISTICS: { Continued )

The Methodist Chureh of Egypt has & membership of about

twenty-five and services are held there once a month by the pastor

Rev. L.B. Wimberly.

The MeQondy Baptist Ohursh is located near the MoCondy sehool

and has e& membership of about seventy-five. Services are held there

once a month by the pastor Rev. H.M. Collins of Van Vleet, Mississippi.

The Christian Chuzeh of Houston has e membership of about

thirty active members, Services are conducted there once a month by

the pastor Rev, L.F. Wilson, of Okolona, Mississippi.

The Woodlend Msthodist Church is loeeted in Woodland and has

a very smsll membership. Services are held there every third Sunday

by the pastor Rev, Frank MaCee.

The Thora Church of Ged, is locsted at Thorn ané has a member~

ship of about thirty-five setive members. Services are conducted there

once a month by the pestor Rev. Hollin.

=he Leke Church of God, is loeated ebout two miles from Thorn

and hes an sotive membership of ebout twenty-five. The pestor Rev. B.H.

Moore conducts serviees there every Sunday.

Enon Primitive Baptist Church is lcecated about nine miles south~

east of Houston in what is known as the Couch community. This church

1, STATISTICS:

has a large active membership for a rural shureh. The Rev.

Bullard is the present pastor.

The Van Vleet Methodist Ghureh is located in the village of

Yan Vieet and has a small membership. Services are held there once

a month by the pastor Rev. E.M. Shaw of Houlka, Mississippi, while

Sunday School is held every Sunday.

The Houston Presbyterian Church is located in Houston and

has a membership of seventy-five. Services are held there twiee

each month ¥y the pastor Rev. W.F. Pateh of Houston.

The Houlka Presbyter{an Chureh is located in Houlka and has

a membership of seventy-five. The pastor Rev, W.F. Pateh eonduets

services there every third Sunday.

The Friendship Presbyterian Church is located about twe miles

porthwest of Ven Vieet and has a membership of seventy-five, Services

are held there every fourth Sunday by the pastor Rev. W.F. Pateh of

Houston, Mississippi.

the Concord Methodist Church is located about three and one

half miles northeast of Houston and has a membership of about one

hundred. Services are held there every third Sunday by the pastor

Rev. E.M. Shaw. 



CHICKASAWCOUNTY=

The following is a list of he pastors who served the Houston

Baptist Church from the time it was organized in September 1842

to *he present date.

x. STATISTIOS: { Continued )

Prospect Methodist Church is located about four miles south-

east of Houston and has a membership of about one hundred tkirty mem~

YESS. SeEfioes GN HLA SYGEYSvvee? 7UNpv James Davis............ ied asain 1850-1852
d, Mississippi.Frank Megee of Woodland, pri Hugh , dv 221852

M. We. ‘Chrestman.......... eevneveee 1842-1845

A. WV. Elledge. ® 8 © 0 ¢ © 0° 9 2 8" 9 0 NE 6 0 8 + 1846

James. Martin, ...... ......« cries 1847.1850

a Le Be ct 1853

Boone's Chapel Methodist Chureh is located about eight miles

southwest of Okolons in what is known as " Shake~Rag " commmity and

hes a membership of about eighty-five. Services are conducted there

every third Sunday by the pastor Rev. L.B. Wimberly of Egypt, Miss.

gsCs Vineent....... sas emt 1854

ve vas so 18555-1858

Beeson i ves 1858

FP. L. 1860-1862

Ae De Brooks... 1862-1865

Filliom 1865

JONNINES cies . 1867

We Li. ee ren . 1870

Fe BF. « 1875

Judson Moore........ cranny ++.+.1880

We Le BideON. 1881-1888

At this point the church clerk wes changed and no record was

kept. There may have been other preachers who served during

this period, but these are the only ones that could be learned

from interviews with older citizens. The authentic records takes

up again with W. T. Hudson in 1908.

Luther Burress.............. pastor several years in the 90's

Jd. Parker n in the latter 90's. 
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Robert Peden...

E. E. Thornton.

cs senses

W. T. Hudson.

L. A. Moore...

G. ¥. Riley..

R. L. Gillon..

Wayne Alliston.

D. W. Hodges....

W *» Ie tewart #

. .1901-1902

. + 1904-1907

1907

1908

1909-1910

1911-1916

1917-1919

1919

1920-1924

1924 to the present time.

RIAL

bias 3. Ma/ask LYLN

DATEit JULY Bl, 1938
300%, SLANGHE QOLES=

fl

Before going late the hisvory of Ghiokas:w Qounty Sehools,y

it might be weld to have in mind as a background the early history

of the public system of Mis: 1sul i.

The foliowing raphe were sopled fron oF Milosoll14

wit. vy. Besa BBYhids e ix $ OEE Os i

In 1846 was pessed the firet statute in i coutemple ting

shrent of

: a
a i ®

Here 3

TEx ¥ Ww

by

vy pS % 5.8 oO

“.

ander sroved

s8 verious schemncs.

Yorenoe ol The

Ge BelLGnee

{4 Ol igy

4% the teanlers! meeting ¢ we

sghoola,y sup orted by

faulty of the

interpretation ofit the enver-

hile ef orts wers mede to put the

success in 8 few localities, yet

feliure. 40 wl sote were

There wos meither unity of plen

;nty flourished

yrosens syste, but in all other

or less orippied ond in man

uniform and vigorous

Junuarys 1807, resolutions vere

QaoOpied y LOOKing the of & someon school oyolom,

oi i 1 on PERE - he nl id % ; 4 TR x hy

and of sshools for the education of solored terolers but
the

regonstrustion nes { terfored snd stoppid sii action of@ publie

gheragters The ©or tituti n of 18¢y emde 4% the duty of the 1

to establich & uniform cyelen of free publle sghocls, 0 



KK KS AT] UNTY . | Yn UY Chickasaw County 4

‘The sepatate schools constitute a most important feature of the some

by texation, or otherwise, for all children between the ages of ‘Bl = mon school system. The act of 1870provided that any incorporated oity

five end twenty-one yesrss This lnjunction wes obeyed by tie 86i of of five thousand inhabitants might constitute itself a separate distriet

Jaly ¢, 1870, Sonools wore cidered to be meluteised for four memths for school. purposes, witli. the priviloge of raising and extending its

in each year, a stute board of education was  rovided for, end a sch@éol work, end with the power to colleetspecial taxes to that end ,

Sop
SIC 5

subsequent stetutes have admitted smeller cities to this privi-

ledge, until now eny town of cne thouserd or more inhabitants may ex=

ercise it. Under thie plan numerous such sehcols have been esteblished
\

plunderars | at intervals, end that work is still going on,

sducation, so ocl!ed, in Ghickesew Qcunty began with its earlicet

settlement mede therein by the white people. Jommon schools were regulars

ly end successfully taught in every nei hborhood from their earliest

settlement, under the control and at the expense of the patrons thereof,

with such aid es wae effordcd by the common school fund proper of the

ecountye aceadenied of a high order were set in operaticn in Houston and

Ckolene end other towns in the so.nty as eerly as the wente of the people

and they too, were conducted, controlicd, and gsustained,in the

game way es the common gehools amd with great end universal satisfection

to the people. and this successful end satisfactory syetem of education

wae esontinued from the earliest settlement of the county until it was

broken down end superseded by the system of public instruction inaugerated

. by 4he constitution, end sel on foot by the ect of the Legielature of the :

exvenditures foi state in 1870.

v1 81173110488, The children KK among the eeriier schools of Chiockasew Gounty were the following:

lew Salem, sometimes celled Parker s:hool, Johnson Oreek,

1TVy-T1ve; solored. oie hundred aud seve ty-three thousand five uidway, Bluff, dekehoota, Pearsall, Bethel, Oak Grove, Okolc

hundred and fif y=1 Ce qh 4 ED ' & 8 LO 5 (5 Wm i ten Tour Lh OL 8 i xing il ’ and the Houston Acadeny ’ now the Houston High sohool.

|» ses) SAPs +P owes 4 4 a . :

l§ three fi BO Ud 81K ic by~seve ce a a msRR. 



Ghickee-w County
“i

iro Jelton Thompson, ioodlands ie now on hor eichty=fifth yeer bus
she wool remembers her early sohool dayse Ther: Weve 10 £70 nehools
and very few school buildings in the county, so what edusutions she
‘hos was received in old “208poet.hurche he attended only in swmer
for several recsons, ond tuition waa pald by her parents é1%hough she
deee not remembor hov muh 1% wae a months Mrs Thompson had to valk

nile over a lonely road dofors che Joined other childr on in
06 community, and sho was very wush afraid as the weeds vere oo dense,

for thi: reason phe pretealel to& a te go to schools
“ome oi her Seachoers were Ldos lLizvio iyon, Mise Lou I Fulldls

do

Candee Lowe:

const of

buildin build

tit C1lder, vom Orope

Vey Cilfoye hie bullidne ves burned

fourth of & mile 'eodland,

“elcre bullde
ern] ag in tue 614 aer] A,Tiere

Shuxehe "La alter years this as waved bo low and Po

Ghilds ppc uae the firct tesa oT Sa Samah in & Bes Satie

ine

Sh on a; ah 2 2 8 gad io Al ERT A yf ns ad 5 Hy dey A

6 Crodg is now liv CRG 48 menber of one of
’

tho pldaesr fou dliocs of Chickcow sald hor husband attonded

the Lirst ochool in IV woe © onceroon log oabin,juoct
noria of toun but she does not revambtopr the none of the co Ocde Or who
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Liss who afterward
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beanue a preacher Bobbie Smith, an edusato

7 DOYS.

nL of the Jim Brown sohool was about

cc just after .the way

dnte, and veg a log cabin with

split log denshes. it First 4t was a sude

HICT8e iF [HOOG wasAe fires teacher Tow

wore Jihmnie Daird, irs Lizzie Dehay,

n,Uphelia Fortor ang voXtrude Doss

LQ avout a half ms le

N's place, and a bett x Yudldding constructed.in i020. this
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dn wi3 ae 0 }
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end boyms Helen J Roy. Bllilie and Jimmie LIoWn, Ray's,
111 Ashby, II rons riddles, Autreys, Gillems and Doss’,

REG UZ, wont to school 6% .80veral places, but he

Oi ie sohicols, if they had a name.

wherever the teacher gould Soule a vacant
Uy wn a

WCRI £4 2% Vu gn Xtand 9% re ps oe og BB be We. iSBQLOGL did bv BOX wieol hie old

later in an old log house.This
{

$806 anid Billie «hemoult wos hie earliest

ettended was in a Deptist Churel
ies vhich mu: doseted about five miles east of Houston,

ve: his tooschoer. lo next vent to a school near lardin avis

and Ukol Ona roads Liles Irown wer his teacher ther
01 tho pupils were Tobe

| ey UNO

lig cabin where rank

salker, Sid and Jim and John

teacher, tought & sohool in ao itt

8 place now is,
ir “avis sald all of these were pay schools there wes a amal| 
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dinzle Morien silla veg
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tically ell persons interviewed heave mantioned 
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sorewhere sbout 10.0 the old school was edtablished thou
By

1ittle io of it in its earliect deys. Mrs. Belle Jalvin, aged

78, renemt ra thet her father, Jack Smith, first went to wehool ther

oldest ol who were from ten to fifteen years older

ond lomever, she sanncl

of the tegahers at

in any tennant

ae used vas

This

(a

red) nlace, for several This is

Jim Sherry

smith tausht right afterthc wars

not be found exeotliys the sehocl

iret building by e large log

The benches were nade of léng spilt

were suprorted by two poles av either

LOE he benches had no backs.

or the iarge:s tongs lerce beaches were nade and smuller ones for the

1388. folks leaks were pegged $0 the wall for writing pu poses but
-

sare down of placed sgeinst the wall when n't in use, SOME afl

the tea in thie school vere: a [Xe Doers Lillie Jreedy Tie
oldn

8 4 ; hs, Fy ry Taidin nT T1416
Ligzie Dehay, Jv no, Me He Thornton, Lydia Dudhenan, end 



) Chickasaw sounty

lire John We Hild, pave end Buck Smith, Jim Reid, Lish Thorton, Jack

Turmen, Reed Thomas, Jonathan Waldrop, John Le pavis, and his sister

Louise avis, Jelvin, Lump and Harve Belle Smith, vassio

jolliday, three leGrav boys, and others. iss Fairy Goza, Som GOZ8,

irvin calvin, Milton, Lave and Daisy Davis, Mamie Smith, Joe Le pavis,

Levis, Goorge and Bob Bishop are some those who wont to school

at Joakahoota during the schools las? years. BY this ti ©,

become a free school. This was an ungraded school and pupils who entered

their first year were tought their ARC's and how to write sapitale on

thelr The slates were padded around the edges to hold the slote

pencil) .Then the readors otic,"blue back” speller s hige

tory, and dictionary vere teken up in the order named. books

were very soarcce. in the later days the neme Was ghanged tO gongord ,

though the location was still within a mile of the old sakahoote school.

This school woe continued until 1920 when {t was merged into center Hill

gehool which 18 still operating Gs 0° amall one teacher

‘he Fearsall schools aix niles southeast of Houston was esiallished

before 1862 though the exagt date oan not be deterninode The lot for

the building was givenby Louis Pearsall and the building waco erected bY

onry and Georg: vedline It was © one Foom frame building with gelling

overhoodes Bight double desks ond some benches and a comprised the

school furniture. a two months winter term and a two months sum:er term

was taucht.lolurbus LVANS» gape (Te
garothers

re 14 Evens, Lre Gus srs. Lillie ©iley, wife of the late CGeOe Le

{loys and Mrs. Lizzie Dehay were some of thc teachers. gome of the pupils

jere: lollie,Boyd, end Tom Jack Porters Jim Pumphreys Jack [are

rington and Bill Smithe

INR
I ¥ a v SARNG 1 CEMA HERCRI

ldsnINTSpE ET U
S

Ai J pe 

1. Interview with rs. Belle sjalvin who lives near Houstone

CHICKASAW SOUNTY

In lator years this was divided into ‘wo schools, one of them ©

Bethel school, and the ohter wes moved into the Verell neighborhoodan

grew into a two techer school retaining the name of pearsall until 193

when it wes consolidated with the school.

The lot for the Bethel school five miles south of Houston, was boug

fron he Re Lowery for 518. The sounty gave 100 for the building and +.

patrons furnished the labore yeople most interested in the sohool were:

4.De Gmith, Sam Herrington, Jeff cordén and Bovell stoveall. ies sareh

praine was the first teacher in this one room frame building. sor the pa

three years, however, pupils of this school have been transferred to the

schddl.

The Oak Grove sghool near Sparta was ostablished in 1850. It is the

oldest soho 1 building still standing in then gounty.The people of the

sonnunity who were at that time the Kinards, Moores, Janesons, Smiths,

and lontgomerys, built it for John Ae #4lkinson, father of Ue Ae v4lkine

aon of Houston, 10 teach in, lie wae only twenty three years of age and

was a graduate of the university of Alabama. py 1871 it hed become @

thriving school with an attendance of from fifty to seventy pupils. Other

of the early teachers were L {sha Thornton, laster nandle, and Ike Cook=

rolls In 1934this building wes repaired and Jututed with Oeliede funds,

1t is still operating as aon: teacher

The Ridgeway school was losated two miles cast of V1d Houlkm, It was

a anall on room frame building. Mrs. Adeline Allen,wife of ReVe Ae Ue

Allen was the first teacher Trememt srede Cape B.LeFitzpatrick and a Ides

Teague were others. This was @ gsubseription schools meaning that the

pupils hed to pay tiution to the teacher,

1. Interview with & Houston, uissiscippi

2, Interview with rs. Je Co Beasley, County superintendentof 
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3 Chickasaw Jounty

geome of the outstanding people who reeseived their first education

in this school are EBS. Je Ue Beasley, the present superintendent of

sducation of this county, Jim Gordon, member of the Board of Super

visors, Mrs. Flore narringtom,; business woman of Houston, and Re Le

and Orosthwait who have been mentioned as goachers in this gohools.

ve feel that it is fitting {nelude here a sketeh of the 1ife of

uise Illen Arnett. This was told to us by her giater-in=law, rs.

Ae

wigs T. Arnett was born 6% Van Vieet, Mississippi April 10»

1847, daughter of Lire and lire. George leely Arnett.Thelr home was

known as "Cottage Home" in the community. She went to school to Prof.

Zeb Ceathright at shuqualak and from there to Nazareth catholic convent

at Bardstown, Kentucky.

Her first gchool was & private school near her home taught on

sol. Thad Shacklefords place when she was ‘sixteen years of age. ler

first public school was Ol the Arneid place in Van Viect with

2 tld . dansk at Tooust Hill now Known 88 ABDOTYY»

thirty five pupils. lext she taught at Locust Hill now know!

: #1 ol

for about three years wiih about fatty pupiis. Then she taught one

vear in a log cabin on the ghaw place near Van Viecte
v ’ ’

w HH hb Fous share Vey hi

there she went to King 7411 below Houston where she aun
EAE

three yesr§ he boarded the first year with Mr. Pat Jard, one with

Mr. Boykin and one wilh Mr.

ext she taught in the Ridgeway school, then the Logan and Tabbw

ville schools. She taught two years at Center lilll. She also taught in

LONTOe » Jley and Calhoun Counties. lier average salary was about thirty

five dollars & month and she paid from six to seven dollars per month

fo board. she taught private schools dering the summer months a number

of tiues. At the close of school she wouldput on an exhibitionthe most

#

ra oJ «JeBoasley, Houston

& ~~ (Cniokasaw County
of the dialogues and readingsbeing her own she would

always make em address to her pupils at this time,

She taught elocution andgave lessons on the guitars She pla

the piano and was considered a very good musiocdan, she wae one of

the few early teachers who taught physical education in the

shen she wae about sixty years old she refired from the teaching

profession and made her home with her sister Mrs. Virginia Ashbyat

Van Vlieet.uthen she was about seventy [1% years old shé taught a

cless without compensation her room. This class considted of her

two small nephews and several ohildren from the neighborhood.

piss Gllen died August 29, 1930 at the age of elghty three year.

the extent of her influenge can not be measured as meny of her

pupils successes in various welks of life in widely

soattored parts of the United tates.

$1 4
+aCROSSE unvy was ine

cit fro Joel Pinson and

Thonaes

‘.

0Ge This Institution

av Inge

many pupils therefore growing

¢ ax be wi, TE & i £5 y |

outbreak of the Jivil "ale

1

roroa tion hes Leen secured nbout the g:hool during

incorporation up to the Ware An old newspaper

Houston hed 8 verel giv rtiscrente of

{

| == Memoirs of s:lesipuis Vole 11 
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Seacher of musics The me a priveto encteprise of o ; the neges._ary ex enced ineident %o greduations

borneth'ss The buliaings used vere f+ one building, lo fee for diploma 1s exacted.
30%60, tou stories igh, with six reel on Toms snd & lsrae halls Udiplomes are sonferred not

‘here was & cepareate boerdl gc house wits ¢ reglity of 40 boarde cood moral character is required to scraduetion and a degree

This was for .adies only. Geut.cmen boarded i private Louses. The ATnot be given to any one who is imown to drink during the yecrs

first veor the echocl hod 117 pupils, losal, only sbout ; Thocoliece bul dings are three numbers one wos bullt befor

ng ¢ school woe mov 4 to Houston, the other two have been built within

rorth, until the the ised two vear:.s She origl al buliding 1s two storied, gontalins four

wel, the ine Large regitation rooms and tuo halls. he new soel.ege Chapel 00x90

feot contei y loguer Lior 8 large reoitation rooms, with large

are © nfortobly seated, well

4
a

t succescfulliy

{hoor 18 the asollege

ng and literary gohools’

00K ¢ DIOUUSE » woods OQ 8 and nmilke

fuel weshings and furnished rooms, per month,

tutidon, 09.00; Junior year,

glentific year, tuition, Max ioum

- & Bi 3 & wy fio on a ol; wa a %

rs was eb that time 40 per mo the

unifo: ne, thereby redusing ocets

“

SOBEL le

the seniors guve a program, the seoasion being

eld et nicht, the whole countryside ss weil the
waa

the euditorium for the en ertainnente 4g

Jommengen.en sme was tle red Jeptter day i le lives ofranye

Ceceesicieliy a pe ty wes given at the dormot ry where the young

and had en evening of te In this way 6
|

jdenls ad inter it ¢ friendship oulmiated in 
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In 1905 and 190¢ the Mississippi Jollege became the
The pupils vere required to g to Sunday school and the chureh of |

Houston High School with Barnest Le Collins as Prineciepl. le was
their choice, aud were accompanied by a teacher who was amember of

as:isted by his brother Hubert Collins who now lives in Van Vleet
that church. After the close of the session in June 1901, Prof. and

and is still engeged in school worke It was in 1906 thet Prof.
Mrs. Abernethy went to teach in Paris, Texas. La

Le Bs Reid, a native Chickssaw Countian came beck from Texes and

Some of the outstanding gradutates are:

| acoerted the of the liouston Iiih School which position
J.B, Countiss A Preacher and President of Grenada Col.ege.

he has held sonti:u us to the present time,
T.Re Paden wn Preacher

i In the fall of 1906 the old Normal seheol buildi ng, hed
Cede longest Educ tor

| been uscd for s0 many years, burned. This occurred while school was
Robert Tenner °

in session and the term was finished out $4 the old Masonie Temple
Cele Corsthwait Educator

which had been used in the Rays of the Female Academy. AS soon as ’
Me Fe Bush Educator Gi

possible a new two story brick building was erected on the same site.
JeA., Wadlington Me Dj

This building was used until 1927 when it became inadequate to meet
Je Stennis Ms D.

| the educational demands of the rapidly growing school district. Thus
 

‘'e Le Crosthwait M. Ds.
 

plens and specifications were made for a new building which was erected
Judge Jelis Potk : Jurist

al a cost of (90,000,
Tom Abernethy Busine ss

—— Wonderful edusational progress las been made during the thirty
jalter Scott Business

years that the beloved Prof. L.B.Reid has been superintendent of the
buggan Sell |

Houston High School. The gohool now has an average of five hundred and
Burgie Scott Business |

oys sixteen well qualified teachers.
There are many, many others who went out from t is school and lived fifty pupils and employ |

ment is well organized and fully equipped to give the best training
useful and successful lives. Prof. and lrs. Abernetliy’s influence

possible to the pupils. The college workof graduates from the Houston
will be felt for generations, there being no way of knowing the extent |

as they helped the young men and women of that period as few people Bigh sohool attest te 135 Very Bigs siaaterd,

do", sald liiss Fairy Goza, a graduate of this school and a tcacher

in the Houston School, herself, holding the toreh high to guide the

way of the youth of Ghicikasaw County. RT Tdi TINT TTR

| CHICKASAW COUNTY 



supplement to 11, Sehoo
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suena Vista: The first. sohool building at Buena Vista stood whore the

home of Ix.

ing and wa: operated until 1080. The date of its establishment ean not

be determined.

The Viste Normal College was established in 1885 and a charter

was issued in the same year. 1t was very prosperous for a time under JS.

and L.T.Dickey of Kentucky, one of whou is still eonmesied with the Bowle

ing Green Business gollege. In 1887 and 1888 the attendance of pupilswas

three hundrel end two, and the feculty numbered nine. Beside the regular

gurriculum, music and art was taught. It's magie growih rests on the fact

that it offers superior advantages and equal merit to any in the southe

yeither money or labor has b.en spared in maintaining the elevated position

of the Buena vista Normal Golloges Young men and women who want an education

and are willing to study and work for it, ean find here the advantages and

aid wanted. The charges for board and tuition have been placed at the sulle

est figure that can be afforded, Board {7.00 to $10,003 tuition 18400 tO

34400 per months spof.ie 5. Burkes, the president ci the institution is an

active, energetic, {industrious end tho ouchly equipped educaior. The college

is under the following board of direators: LY. Le J.TJurdooky

septs dele Pullfsmy DF. Weve Eilliams, lade Le Os SUGEs Go T. Stillmens Ae

J. Aycock, Ae Aes Thompsons J.Y«Balls Je Oo Ig

The school was patroniged from seven states, and from thirty-nine goun=

tied in Mississippi. In 18689, however it had retrograded, and the faculty

numbered only four. Profs. We Se Burks, of Texas and fe Ma Moprison of Vire

ole ©» DAge RAL «

woo

glnia, then leasedthe propertyand ori ze

Ie Ae Smith and Pros Re. Lo MeDonnell tookcharges The standard of me

was reisod under every new administration and this sehool had fewequ

the state, The followingare a few of the early students who -

standing success in lifes Admiral R.Hs Lees who went from the oh

Viste Normal college to Annapolis. He was gaptain of the S.5Tenness

a Tow years agos At one Sine he was in eomtrol of = Pacific fleet. and :

Gs the former is presiding Klder in Memphis, the later has

beRn serving ss lethodist minister in Dallas and Fort Uorth, Texas for the

pest twenty years, T. N. Lewis, a prominent lawyer of.

In 1908 the Normal Jollege was replaced by the Agricultural Kieh

which claimed the distinotion of having been the first school of its xind 2

in the world. There was alerge two story frame building whieh stood where

the present building now stands, The: were two dormitories. Ome for Seyi 5

end one for girls, CG. As Oobb, now famous in the Cotton Adjustment program

was the first principal. There were only two teachers at this vime. They

were Llise Griffin and Lois Jackson of gounty. (now Mrs, ak

Pulliem), Domestic soience, agriculture, mechenies, and other subjects Cai

gable So the needs of rural boys and girls, were taught,

ther prineipels end agriculture teachers were os De Oorky @ Mry ¥ jon

Se As liller, Jeva Ss Re LBNL, As As soot, Je Askowy hiv. Loden, say

Hamilton, and John Pearsom.

About ten years ago a modern well equipped brickBe. etruoture —

erected in place of the rambling old two story treme butiaings
é

100: Thefirst school iu was } mile west of town in a.sev

208 building. ides Betty Jarmer is the only teacher that — be3

G11 [An oh Ne Gat Beet,A
jit Tg i

24 Interviewwith Mr, ‘semKing, — 1sta,

*# a news paper asticle follows on the next page. 



County

the following is an artiole sopisd from Hous tor © :

July 104 1908, It is an account of the ostablishuentofthey agrioulttie

ral hish sehoel.at Vista.

Buene Viste was the fortunate sontestant for t he eounty egrisultural

high school, the board of edusation deeiding this question Tuesdays Other

towns made a strong fight for iV Houlka, goodlands Parkersburg and Van XXX

Vieet al. being in the contest,

Something over (8,000 in money and property, we understand, was subse

gsoribed dy the citizens of the Buena Vispe neighborhood, The present high

sehool building will be used after being extensively repaired and improved.

Trustees were mnemed for the sonool as follows: Weds LeBs Held,

Se Te King, and J. ¥« MoDonalds

gp FANN RUE Raa RE en
OF RR

"a9S Suto Son ant+ ulesseve Weiiiine wes Weiteg mm 4

folof Brooksville, kira Gates, Mise Garner anc Miss Tommie ’ ao

some of the teachers atthis sohool.

in 1923 the Egyptsohool, Chalk Bluff schools and another school : -

catednear Ed Delioville's place were consolidated and a nice briok b

ing was constructed on tho site of

eredited } gh sohool with seven teachers. Mr. Golemen wes the firet prins
pal} he was susceeded lire Denley who has been there about twelve yi ars,

in tenant houses end private homes, In 1870 the old Znen Se +
stood about on half mile norih of the present location, It was a one room|
dog house with orude home made furniture. Funds were obtained through sube

soriptions, WW, Ds Coush and Mit Colbert helped organize the school. It was
later moved one and one half miles east of the. present location on whatwi
now the J.Re Porter plage. Several years later it was moved to the
locations The three acre lot for this school was bought from the Goushoo 1]
tate. liv, Gouch practically built the house with the aid of a few neigl Pm.
The Enon church is also located on this lot. The present school building
is the third that hes been ereoted on this lot, It isa very |
two room frame structure in 1954 under O.W.a. superviaion,

lire Calvin, Abernethy and Miss ollie Abernethy were teachers in
18824 Mrs He He Coush went to this seheol in the old

there. [ils daughter, iiss Lorene Couch has be ia3 81 teaching in this sooo

for the past elevean years,

The first building erected copeoially for sehool purposes weswid3
nt "rv.Tew . 4 : nh Ii . . ; . ’ tT ™ $01 ™ Ril! 881851 
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It wes neaxy the ghickesew «Olayineand enother wes built at sole's

dhepel. These building s were erased by J.Harris Smith, a well known

contractor of that peried, The one at lecondy was used until 1890 vhen

{over the glection of teachers) botween the

residents of Clay and those of Chickasaw. The Clay gounty citizens built

a house justover the 1ine in Cley and obickasaw built the residende

in whieh Brook Nieghbors lives at presents This was called the Burkett

institute. In 1922 the agreement was reached that the MeUondy community

made up of some Gly and some

gohocl. A substantial brick building ©

there was sone dissention

shickasaw eitizens would lave &

¢ four rooms end a large auditor-

jum was erected at a cost of (16,0004 year bonds were flosped for

nool is one of the best rural schoole in the Yate

sere and 8 term of eight months free gohool.

liegondy sehool were James Boekett

}

this PUrpose. The 80

with a corpr of four good teach

mong the early teachers in the

Gladneys Jaok Garoys and Je

| yoodland The old Woodland choi was shout 2 Mi. East of the

present town of Jew toodlands wes a Que TOON building and some ol The

teachers were Frans Montgouerys Berl Gilder, Bol Crawicrd, Mies Bell Halls

lla Mee Gilfoys This building was burned and 8 new one about

* hide Wool. OL Ho this nev location wa: more 1n the conter of the

But belore the building ras finished they taught in the old

berland ‘presbyterian Churches After a while this school wa: moved to lew Wood

land in 1905 and Mrs. America ghilds Pepper was the first to teach inBew

Woodland.

It was only an eighth gi ade school until 1916. The following teaghers

taught in this frame structure gn 1005-6 Miss Americe Ohilds principel, lis

Norma Montgomery aszistants Iu Mp. Fineh principal, assisted by

Norma Montgomery and kiss Jabel raynes In Rev J. Fe |

Prizeipal, assistant Miss Kerenza Davis {Bers Nps © éilfoy of. Jugkson

LABS

ippi) andin 1909 by Wiss Ethel Stevens. In 1909-10 My

. principaly assisted by Mrs Saxcente In | push,

s wes assisted by Miss Juanita Gookercil. In

assisted by Miss Dells Bremtley inlell-l2, and in 1812»

resigned snd termwae cempleted by Mr Fovwers sssistod wy Miss Movguel ie

Lowe and Miss Lotta Kegler. Im 1914-10 Mr Powers was assisted vyMee’

Merguerite Lowe Fowers snd Mise Lillian Stevendom,louls Jones, prinoipa

wee im1910-16 by Misses Lillian stevenson and Sess

By this time the school had outgrown the smell frame structure onl{

brick building was eonstruoted at a cost of $7000. IV wes e two-storya

ture eonasisting of tour ohase rooms end s hall extending extending north

and south and east and west on the first floor. The second Lloorx sonsiste

of a large auditorium with two dressing rooms, a large auditorium with

two dressing rooms, lerge stege, two olass rooms, one on the northewest

corner snd the other on the north-east corner. At this time it had grown

to & high schools Teachers in this buildine were, in 1010-18, George We

Rayburn, principal, assisted by Mrs Gilfoy ana Miswves Bess Retlifs

and Nora Stevens. In 191619, Lester Lewies principal, was essisted vy

urs Lester Lewis snd Mrs Will Abernathy. in 1919-20 JHorrington,was

assisted by Misses Dess NoiWis, Mary Alice Green, Body and Fume

Overalls In wes again prineipak and wes rasisted |

by Kre Beos Retlifl Aberncihys lirs Elle an. Ni oes hams Patterse

In 1988-25 Lester lewis wes assisted by lire Pess Abornathy, Misses

vattorson and Nine Yarion.In 1985-24 Fate Hill was as:sted by Misses The

pavis, Birdie Moore amd Bule Dees, 1A1924-30 Mrs Carrie Magness wae prin

eipel. In 1926-26 Prof. Hosea Aberus thy, founder of MississippiNor ;

gollege, was principal and wos assisted by five teachers whose names ex

not ihowne in 1928-89J,W.Breland was principal, and in 1927=2 
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furner wasassisted by five teachers During thewinter of 1950 a Smith

Hughes bullding was erected and it afriliated high sohool . tr

Wells Well wes the first pwincipel of the LgA anda wes assisted

by four tesmchers aud a home economies teacher, Mise Mittie Bivens. In

L900=35 Dewitt T.O0ekes sy principal, hed ss ass istante, oa R11 Smith

Hughes leachery. nd Miss Tn 1971-35 Dewit

T.08ks yprincipal, vas assisted by dive %eachers, with Mise Lucille Paret:

ae Home Loonomiecs teacher,

In 1984 this building was remodelled, Bonds were sold and one wing

auded at o odst of $10,000, Another wing is under comstruction under the

PeWlsdokresent plans are to have this bullding Oetoher, 1936,

when the totel velue of the building will be $356,000, This building will

gare Mor O00 children and is one of the leading sonsolodaied schools

in the county.

in the near Tulitire a teacherage and athletic field will be at

& cout Of approximately 7,000,

JJHelrecstunan, has been the efficient principal His effor.

neve been untiring to make the school one of the best in tlhe slalee,

was the teacher sna Miss Robbie Sue MeBlwrath,

Home Eeonomiss. Ie had a corps of eight teachers with W.E.Mosley, Smithe
i

Hughes teacher and Mrs Mosely, Home Economics.

‘1. Interviews with irs BarnHill, ThompsonMrs Middleto

and Mrs D.H.Davidson, Woodland,

Ridge Schodl wae a small omeroom building, located about six mileen

north of Houstan, on the Kate Johnson place. It was organized by W.D,

Reid, Dan Johnson and T.J.Johmeon, Some of th: earlir teachers were

Mr, and Cheese. One Sharacterigtic of “r Checse'e teaching,was he

did not believe in corvoral punishment, He held that if a ohild wae

properly trained at home he would not meed eorporal punishment, Other

were W,D. Reid, T.J., Hamilton, Miee Hattie MeJAkin, L.W. Hume

flton, Carl Gilder, Tom Saddler and Tom K,Johnson,

In 1875 this school wae consolidatzd 1th the Holliday school,in

190",4% in turn was consolidated with the Weeley Chapel School and a

building erected across the road from Wesley Chapel church, In 1927

jegley Chapel sch@ol wae consolidated ~1'h Houston High scheol.

Anehoy In the yéar of 1922 Anchor school was formed through the

of the Hickory Bluff, Griffin and Johnson Grock schools.

Leadlere in the consolidation of theses schools were Harrington,

Albert R.B.Dendy, J.EDA Dendy, Tom Grifrin, B,Lancaster, M,

We MoQuarry and others. John Kellum and Jim Helms were for

the building. Bonde were issued to pay for the construetion of the new

building which ig located ehout one mile weet of the

stor ond G.M.and N. B.R, It 13 a modern twoe-ghory frame structure

and &e well equipped,

When it wid firet soneolidated 1t had a faculty of four teachers

and wae a tem grade school, T.8,8aul, of lontpelier , was the fired

orineipal of the new 8s hool. During the past fe yoara the high school

pupils have been to Woodland and only eight grades wer

taught,

There ig a nice and convenient teacherage on the campus, which

is greatly appreoclatsd by th: teachers, 
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Hd oko! idge school was first on Joe plisserd's lot ebout three

of a mile cest of the present locations 1% was a one room strustiure with

benches for seats. lilss gerrie Joe Harris, and Morgan were

some of the teachers. The old building was finally sold at auction. The

Blissard boys bought 1% at a very low price. ired Pearson gave a lot for

the new school building. The county furnished she lumber and es hired ear

penter, Mr, Brown, to build the house. They bought & low desks but some

benches &:e stil in use, It is © two teasher school with from forty to

| l
fifty pupils enrolled every year.

1. Interview with Jim Clark, Houlka, Mississippi

esearch
gounty

‘wife, Sellte Garrett thy, natives of Pontotoc Guuity, vho

their early education in the schools of that county and vere later gradu-

ated from the University of Lebanon, Ohio. 8 4

In 1384 they organized the Mississippi NormalHigh School at troy, Pontotoe
established

County,-In 1883 they came to Bouston, Wissiseippl and bug the first Noraal

School in the State,

Citizens of our tow who were instrumental in procuring the services of these

educators and who wend 4a a body to see them weret Judge W. 5. Bates,

Will White, Dr. J. S. Evans, We Re Davis, Dr. W. L. Walker, P. NW. Shell, and

A. Le

This school wa = located on the present grounds of the Houston High School.

Two large two-story frame buildings were erected to house the grade pupils of

the torn and the commandty end furaish class rooms for the col lege students,

as well as an suditoriun of seating capacity for 1000. Thesebuildings were

heated by box-wood heaters, The windows were sufficient to afford plenty of

1ight amix by doy and large reflecting kerosene lamps furniehed lights for

the night entertainment. One room contained a well ordered library, part of

which is still intact. A large two-story dormitory was used for the girls,

‘and the boys boarded in privite homes. Tution eculd be peid in liv

produce, wood, eggs, and milk, Board including 1ights, fuel, washing, and

furnished rooms, per month,were $38,503 Teacher's departaent tuition, was. )

per month; Junior Seientific year, tution £3.00 etc. Maxulmum salary for

county teachers was at that tine £45.00 per month. The girls were re-

quired to wearuniforms, thereby reducing costs to a minimumof $25.00 per

session. 



| 1, PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

1. Nemes of County Superintendents;

Golonel A.J. Jamison was the, first County Superintendent. He served

immediately after the Civil War, @uring days. The exact date and length

of his administration could not be obtained,

Judge J. Beckett Gladney followed Colonel Jamison and until about 1886

they alternated eech other.

Prior to 1890 all Gounty officers were appointed by the Govemnor and

for only a two year term. After the Constitutional Cemvention of 1890 the terms

were extended $0 four years and the office of County Superintendent was made

elective. The exact salary of each Superintendent is not known but up $0 1890,

forty-five dollars wes a good salary,as there had been very little money for

school purposes since the war,
Up $0 1908 the County Superintendent did not have an office. S56 mens of

his vecords were preserved. Mut in 1908 a new ecurtheuse wes built and a room

Gesignated as the office of the Gounty Superintendent along with the other County
officers.

Dr.J.T. Parks, Buena Vista, Mississippi, served as Superintendent frem

1806 un$il 1888, T.0. Ress, Okoloma, Mississippi, from1888 until 1890. Then
Mr. J.A. Wilkinsen, Houston, Mississippi, served from 1890 until 1898. Mr,

Wilkinson died in July of 1892 and the office wes vacant fromJWlyto November

of that year, when Mr. W.A, Wilkinson, son of the late J.A. Wilkinson was appoint-

od, at a salary of fifty dollars per month. He served from 1862to 1898.

~
>

Mr, Gem 7. King of Dusna Vista served fron 1008 to 1900, Resigned

before the end of She Serm Decsuse of a low salary.

Mr. HB, Abernathy, of this county served frem 1900 ¥o 1908.
Mr. RB. Waldrop of Houston, became Superintendent in 1908 and served

until 1918, with a salary $0 dogin with of fifty dollars per month, later raised

$0 hundred dollars per year by the Board of Supervisors, It; Waldrep secured

for Guenter county he fires Agrimitural Kigh Seheul ia the world. Mis was

locsted at Buena Vista and founded in 1908. |

Mr. George D. Riley, served as county Superintendent from 1912 to 1934,

with a salary renging from ene hundred $0 one hundred fifteen dollars per month.

Mr. Riley wes an extremelypopular Superintendent and was noted for high salaries

paid to his teachers.

From 1924 to 1928, Mr,John M, Pearson served as county Superintendent,

and 11ke his predecessor was noted for good salaries, and his untiring efforts te

bring about better buildings, and consolidation. He probably did move Shan eny

otherSuperintendent has ever done along $his line for he paved the way, and despite

eriticisms he succeeded in doing what he started cut to do. The Egypt Gemsolidated

Smith-Haghes school wes founded during hid adninistvaticn and a nies new moders

brick building wes built end three bus routes established. He wes else

mental in helping them establish a splendid library. The movement for

thousand dollar brick sehool building was degen for Houston during bid adminis-

tration. A great daaof roti for our bembiful sehocl Muildings wad substantial

small ones over the county goes to Mr. Peareen.

Mr. WL. Normen of Houlke, served from 1928 to 1932, Both Mr. Nomman and

Mr, Pearson were a bit unpopuler st one time on aseount of drive for eensel-

idation. Mr. Pearson established the iret consolidated schools in the eourty ab

Anchor, Ven Vleet, snd MeGondy. Mr. Normen eagerly and persistently followed this

movement. Through his efforts Okolona and Houston were made eity consolidated 



that consolidation

officer degen her administration. Sach of he ast three Superiutendente heve

made drives for better libraries for the schools, better buildings, better equip~

ment and senitaetion and the result of their efforts will be noted in discussion

of Topie Five,

Interviews with:
Mrs. 7.0.

Mr. BM. Smith
Mr. ¥.T. Johnson

Mr. Wehe Wilkinson.

2, HOW COUNTY SCHOOLS FINANGED:

Chickasaw Oounty gets her share of the Sixteenth Section Pund end of

their schools for a longer period.

County and State taxes. It was ineugareted by our present Gonstitution and seb

on £00% by & recent ast of the Legislature. The Bquelisation Fund 1s a fund

‘het sont out $0 cach county aceordisg $o She mumber of school

GHICKASAW COUNTY

§. TIPES OF SCHOOLS IN THE COUNTY:

Chickasaw County, have been greatly bemifited intellectually through attendance

at classes held by tae E.R.A. end the W.P.A. The usual literary sube

jets, handicraft and house-hold training, workers education, and even musie

ere taught. Glasses ore Seught ab Noulks, Bisna Viste, Woodland, end

Enon. Many people over She county, espacially Yeeshers, continue heir odusetien
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be Operating in eo more advanced field are the County Agricultural High

Sehools, No one measure of our Mississippi laws bas done more$0 stimulate

intellegently conducted agriculture and rural household arts, then that which

has founded snd improved the Agrisulturel High Sehools. Not only have the boys

and girls of both races felt the benifits of their instruction, but also the ad-

ults of both sexes. Among the functions of the system; are the following; to

stimulate, through extension work, agriculturel activities, encoursgs improve

ment of farm and home life. They all give a standard four year course of instruct

ion in addition to the vocational training of a valuable nature. Smith-Hughes

Schools are taking the place of our Agriculturel High Schools in Chickasaw County,

The Smith-Hughes aet which was passed in 1917 gave Fedsral aid and was secured for

vocational e@ucation in these schools and the boys are Saught agriculture, manual

Sreaining ote., while the girls ere given a course in home economies,

es We have atileast five schools in Chickasaw County whieh ave giving the

girls a four year stendard literary course aleng with the Home Economies, This

Eoonomie Course comprises, cooking, planning and serving meals, sewing of all

kinds and other generol house hold duties,

4. In facing the problem of education, Chickasaw County hes to cemsider

her negro children and adults, We have the difficulty of providing adequately

treined teachers for them, es 80 many have had no special training which is needs

ed for their work. Through private end public schools for them, aided dy summer

Normals provided by the State, the number of prepared instructors is deing inereased,

Special emphasis is being stressed on vocational and econcmie training in the

trial , domestic and agricultural arts, Chickasew County has the " Industrial

Institutet Okoloma for our negro students. IS offers courses in Hducation,

-

GHIGRASAY corr

Music, Oommeree, Trades and Infustries along “ith requis? Hah School snd Jusior

«

College Work. The Home Economie instruction of this Institution enables the negro

girls to become self-supporting in thet field of work. This school proposes to

give the students full advantages of a practical and gsubstantiel training.

6, NAMES AND LOGATION OF THE SCHOOLS IN COUNTY:

a. Houston High School is located in Houston on Highway number eight. Is

conveniences. The Science Laboratory is not fully equipped but is above the aver-

age. There are two Music rooms equipped for teaching class piano as well as indi-

vidual lessons, A large auditorium end seats with stege qguijment such es drop

curtains, and scenery. The Home Beonomies Department is well equipped. Other

properties consist of three pianos, five type writers, water fountains, and Sen

{ndoor toilets. It has e High Sehool Libdrary, @ built ia Library in each yoom

and in the High School Study Hell erd all are good. There are six Pablie

School buses bringing children {nto Houston end quite a number of privete cars

bringing them in,

Bb. The Xlementery grades, are supervised by three teachers. The Oremmer

grades ere supervised by four teachers. The Junior High Grade iz supervised by

four teschers. The Senior High grede is supervised by seven teachers.

0. The special courses taught ere] Home Seonomics, Shorthand, Typing

Pisano and Voice.

a Dedeting Tesm under
andi(first end second year ), Music,

4. The Houston High School bas two Literery Clubs,

the direction of Miss Jemie Wingo. A Boy Soouts Organization under thedirection

of Mr. Henry L. Wilson. A Girl Soouts

Mery Elizebeth Hammon, Supervised Play ground activities.

Organization under the direction ofMiss
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as Ukolons High 35 Jovated on Hightey Testy Taos, atest 440 >

Mocks from the business section of town. It is a modern two-story building

made of brick; erected at a cost of approximately eighty or ninety thousand

dollars. It is situsted on a corner lot with paved streets rumning on two sides

equipped with water fountains, indoors toilets and lavatories. Most of the pupils

live within walking distance, however those of the rural sections are brought ia

on the Public School buses. The enrollment is about six dundred. Elementary,

Gresmer, Junipr High and Senior High ere teught. A new depertment has beenopened

this year to the High School studemts. It includes training in Dry goods, Grocery

end Drug Store trade. Home Leonomies is tamght in the school and this department

is well equipped. There is no music taught in connection with the school except

the band. A commercial sourse is open to the Junior and Semior High School stud-

ents. This includes short-hand, typing snd bookékesping. Okolona School has no ©

extra curricular setivities except supervised play-ground activities, however a

new Oym building is under construction. It is located on the campus and is near-

ing completion et an approximate cost of eleven thousand dollars. A teacher's

Home is also nearing completion. The Faculty meetings are held once a month. The

Cafeteria hes just been opemed. Okolona's play-ground snd campus is ome of the

most beamtiful in the state and is bordered with stately shade trees.

a. Woodland Consolideted School is a Voestionsl school with eleven toachers

on the facualty. The mais building is e one story brick structure, with furnace heat

and was pertly Built by the C.i.A, sad later finished by the W.P.A, It consists of

eight class rooms, s lsrgs suditorium exd lidrery., The Vocational bullding is located

on the campus end is composed of two class rooms, Seience Laboretory, kitchen and

large living room. The buildings are well equipped with lights, weter end indocr

toilets. Private cars and five public buses are used $9 transport the childrem $0

and from school.

The gredes are Standard Klesentery, Oremsar, Junior High and Sealer Highs

Ce Special courses taught ere; Household Arts, Domestic Training, Memusl

Treining, Musie, Typing and Book-kesping.

d. Woodland school has school Clubs and Dramatics.

Egypt Consolidated school is s Smith-Hughes School, situated about nine

miles south of Okoloua. It is a one story brick building with furnace heet. we

class rooms used for the Home Loonamie clusses and & study hall in the basement,

also one recitation rocm. On the mein floor is the suditorium, four class rooms,

1ibrary and reception room eombined. A Menuel Sreining building is on the campus,

where the boys have their vocational classes. The water is frem a deep well pumped

by a gasoline pump, permiting drinking fountains snd sanitary toilets. Private cars

end three buses transport the children.

be Gredes; Gresser, Klementery, Junior High, and Senior High.

Ce Household Arts, Domsstie Training, Mesual Music, Vocaticaul

agriculture.

4d. Boys Hi-YI's, Literary Clubs, Supervised Play ground activities. 



ae Houlka Consolidated Sehool is a Smith-Hughes Sehool, situated ton miles

north of Houston. It is composed of two brick buildings, one a two story building,

heated with heaters the other & new one story building with steam heat, The two

buildings furnish an adequate number of class rooms as well as vocational rooms. Both

ere well supplied with water and lights also sanitary toilets, They have a good Library

for High end Grammar Scheel,

be Grades; Elementary, Oremmer, Junior High, and Senior High,

¢. Special oourses teught are; Household Arts, Domestic Science, Manuel and

Vocational Training and Music,

de Houlka hes Literary Clubs and supervised play-ground activities,

ae Van Vieet is a Rural Consolidated School, logated ten miles northeast of

Houston end ten miles southwest of Okclome on the OJdi.& rail roed. It is co ome

story brick building, composed of study hall end auwditorium combined, and class roams.

The teacher's Home and Lunch room ere both built of brick and all bulldings ere

well supplied with lights. The school hes out door toilets, Two transportation buses

sake care of the pupils who are transported to end from school.

be Orsdes; Elementary, Uremmsr, Juaior High and Semior High.

¢. Music and Commercial work are taught es special courses.

a. MoOondy School is a Junior High School, located on the county line of

Clay snd Chickasaw counties. It is a niece little one story brick luilding composed

of a large suditorium with good seats snd & riano, four nice large well ventilated

class roams with hosters. Two small room libraries. Private cars transport some of

the children snd some of them walk. There are four teachers.

be Urades; Grammer and Junior Eigh and Elementary.

CHICKASAW COUNTY

8. Buena Vista School is centrally located dn the county and is

fen miles east of Houston. The school building is a modern one-story brick duilde

§ng, heated with hestere. It is composed of a large auditorium with seats end a

piano, adequate class rooms for twelve gredes and home solence and vocational equipe

ment, a3 this school at one time was en AgrisulSurel High Scheel.

be Oredes; Oresmar,

THREE TUAGHER SCHOOL:

a. Thorn is a three teacher school, loceted eight miles west of Houston,

It is a three room frame milding, painted end hes adeguated number of windows

end heaters. Has large play ground, and basket ball gourts. The building was

remodeled by the 0,W,A, and is now in good condition, well equipped with deaks for

pupils end desks and chairs for teachers. And has a amell librery,

be Grades; Elementary and Grammar,

™HO TEACHER SCHOOLS:

a. Anchor School is locsted seven miles south west of Houston, near the

G4 N, railroad. It 13 a two story frame building, is painted end is in good

condition. It is well heated with wood heaters. Has e teachers home near the

Hes large play ground snd desket ball court. Has smell library. Pupils

walk to school,

bs Grades; Greumer,

a, non School is loceted nine miles south east of Houston, is modern

two room building. It wes remodeled cand painted by the C.W.A. The partition

Petween the rooms cen be raised upward end both rooms throws into one when dosived.

Hes adequate windows snd is heated with heaters, Has convenient locker for books

and lunches, sand hes built in library, & few years age it was considered splendid. 



No books have been added to the librery latolys The school has two teachers.

Pupils walk to school,

poad from Houston to Troblos.

large windows and good heaters,

lunch ream smnex, It is equipped with desis for the pupils snd tables sud chairs

for the teachers, tut has no library. Jublie and private

b. Grades: From the first through the eighth.

a, Martin Scheol is located Sen niles west of Houston near the (hickasew

asd Calhoun sownty line and about one end one helf miles south of Thom. it is a

modern two room freme building. and painted by the Celiehe Each room

has heater and several large windows, Lquipped with pupils and teachers desk.

The school has large level play pois Pupils walk to school. Ho libyarye

b. Orades: Course of instruction from the fires through the sighth

a, Pyland school is located five west of Houston sud about One snd

ene half miles north of Highway sumber sight. The school 1s an old two roca build~

ing, unpainted and not in Very good condition, Heaters are used to heat the bullde

fag. It hes no library. Pupils walk to school.

b. Grades: From the first through the elghth.

a. Center Hill Sehool 1s located four miles north east of Houston, on the

goal from Houston to Van Vleet, The bulldiag is very smell and Wil of rough

lumber, aot celled, unpainted and only has two windows, It is heated with heater,

and has homs made seats. No library, Ghildren walk to schools Ome teacher school. 
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NAMES AND LOGATION OF NSGRO SCHOOLS IN THI QOUNTI)

a.The following negro schools are of the one room, one teacher type.

Ruff Springs is about half way between Old Houlka and Ven Vieet end is

located om that road.

Bugis School is three miles north of Old Houlks, just off Highway number

fifteen.

Cellehan School is west of Woodland,

Gounty Line School is located porth of Heulka , on the Chickesew and

Pontotoc County line.

Crawford School is located about two miles north west of Houston, on Dr,

Williams farm.

Gross Sehool is loested near Anchor.

Gates Ohapel School is located at the 0.8, Abernathy Corner about four

miles south west of Olkclons,

014 Houlks School is located about two miles east of Houlka,

Midway School is shout seven niles west of Houston,

Miller Lins 3chool is loeated in the corner of Ohigkasaw ecunty nosy the

Line of Shickesaw, Les and TPontotes Counties.

Moore School is siz miles north of Houston.

Mouat Union is leeated north of Okolons,

Nelson Zehool is west of Buens Vista, just off the Highwey number eight,

trom Houston $0 Busnes Vista.

Palestine School is located near Ven VieeS.

Poplar Springs School is located nsar Okolome.
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Prairie Mount School is located om Mr, Sarl Anderson's farm, south of

Okalona,

odes Schocl 1s located about four miles east of Houston near Mr, John

Rhodes’ home,

Rob Reid School is losated at the railroad crossing et 014 Thelma, on the

G.M, & N,R,R,

Ross Hil) Sehool 1s located mear Ross Hill, whieh is about two miles west

of Van Vleet on the Houston and Van Vleet road.

Ruasell Branch School 1s loeated west of Buena Vista,

Sehooner Hluff School is west of Houlka,

Shady Orove is about three miles south of Ven Vleet on the Houston and

Okolona road,

Jparte School is located at Sparta,

Sycamore School is located east of Houston neer Mr, John Chennul$’s Fam.

Center Hill School is located between Ven Vleet and Okolona,

Clemen Orsek School is located near the Chapel Community.

Hope Well School is loested on Mr, Will mall's farm sbout five miles

south of Houston,

Fearsell School is located on Mr, Alec Gordon's place about seven miles

south eest of Houston,

Jehool is located near C12 Shiloh Chureh, mbout three miles cast

of 014 Houlks,

Atlante School 13 about two miles boyond the little inland town of Atlanta.

Barton 1s three miles north of Houston or about 2 mile north of the

Houston and Okolona Road,

Berry Line School is located on the Chickesaw end Pentotoa Oeunty line. 



rut Sehool 4s lossted about south west of Bgyph.

ghackieford 4s lossted between Van Vieet and Okolane.

aed Bud Sehool 48 south of 5A De Moville's hems which is about two miles

Sod Gak 46 ia the Ghakorag Community about two miles nowth ecst of Egypt.

wilson Branch School is near Van Vleet.

Sahool is in he negro seetica of the town of Weokland.

Now Houlka Sehool is located in the town of Houlka.

preke School is located near Egypt.

Ghapel Grove Sehool is south west of Okoloma.

Grove is a three teacher Junior High Sehool. It is located

about ue and one half miles sorth of Buena Viste. fhe building is & modern three

soon frame building paiated white with lots of windows. It has a large level play

 

rollment doing about two hundred. Mich progress hos been made in the building

trades. Many of the buildings on the grounds are the handiwork of the students

institutions of the American Church Institute for negroes to initiate construction

of new buildings. The girls receive spesial instructions in Home Econcmies

preetiesl training which gives them a better shemce im life.

 



gen doth finaneially and physieally.

9. TEACHERS OF TODAY:

a, In the first place, changed living conditions,

The teacher is surer of himself, it enables

ORICTASANCOUNTY

11, PRIVATE SOHOOLS AND OOLLEGES IN COUMIY:

8. A, Nogro Junior College is located in Okolone, It is omod by a Compe

any of Northern Men, and they now furnish the money with whieh 1% is van, The

school comsists of en Administration Building, President's Home, new Class-room

building, leundry end Dormitories for doth bays and girls, The Administration

Building and the new Class-room building are built of brick, the others are wooden

The importance of this school is the fact that 1% helps the negroes 0 be

self-supporting and at the seme time bs trained for their line of work as

they teash & full course of Literary work, Vocational, Masic, and Conmereiel work,

e, Houston has a small Kindergartens Class, organized this fell, with a

eluss of twelve pupils. I% is supertiséd and taught by Mre. Otis Putnam, She

has converted one room of her home into a ¢lass-room for this purpose,

OF IMPORMATION:

Personal Observation

Interview with County Zuperintendent,

/ /,

Jd ()Forktata

ro

 



OF MISS FAI

It has been sald that "teachers are born, not made.”

This SN be said of Miss Pairy Goza., She was

born on November 19, 1775, about six miles east of Houston,

and has spent more than forty years of her life teaching

school, thirty-four of them having been in the Houston pub-

lic schools.

ghe attended her first school at old Wakahoota, located

gbout four miles west of Houston. This was a little log

building with split log benches, but nevertheless it furnished

a firm foundation for "Miss Fairy" as she is familiarly call-

ed. After attending various other county schools she entered

the Mississippi Norman School, where she graduated in 1896.

It was in the fall of this year that she began her teach-

ing career, her first school being Concord, & one-teacher

school where she taught for two years. Other country schools

which thrived under her leadership were Pearsall and Pleasant

Ridge in Chickasaw and Slate Springs in Calhoun.

In 1903 she began her career of teaching in the Houston

public schools. One of the things of which Miss Fairy is Just-

ly proud, is the fact that she taught for two years in the

Mississippi Norman College with Prof. Abernathy, noted educator

in Mississippi. For the past thirty years she has served &s

primary teacher in the Houston schools, and during this time

has spent several summers in school at Knoxville, Tenn., and

the Univesity of Mississippi at Oxford.
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Now at the close of 1836-37 session, Miss Fairy has

resigned on account of her health. Nearly every day one

hears the words "How she will be missed", for during these

years she has been the "idezl" for hundreds of little boys

and girls beginning their school lives. Not only has she

taught them reading, writing and arithmetic, but she in-

stilled into their young hearts and minds many traits that

aided the parents in laying the foundation of their young

lives as well, To these she was more than teacher ~- she was

Comforter, Counsillor, and Peace-maker.

Tears have given place to smiles by her cheerful, as-

suring manner. To the many hundred childish eyes she was

besutiful. But hbr interest in these little tots did not

stop when they left her room, but followed thmm on through

their scholl life and still further into the business

world, on into family circles, whichever the case may have

beehhs, She has touched countless hundreds of lives scattered

throughout the United States, and in many instances hes

taught the second generation, all rising to call her blessed.

NA

Born December 27, 18686.

Family: Old Pioneer stock from South Carolina, who moved

into the county and bought land from the Indians, 1835,

Gather served during Civil War - was wounded and captured

at Gettysburg. He escaped from federal prison at Fort

Deleware six weeks after his capture.

Religion: Presbyterian.

Fntered Mississippi State College (them A. & M. College)

in 1881, and was graduated in 1885, Served as acting Major
Be 
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of the Battalion in the militery orgenization of the college.

Married on August 29, 1888, Miss Flla Butler of Starkville.

Children: Four daughters and one son.

First teaching position: Assistant teacher in the Preparatory

Department of A. & M. College,

Taught in various Mississippi schools, including New Albany,

Spent sixteen years in the teaching profession in Texas, most

of that time in the Tyler City g8chool System.

Returned to Houston, Mississippi in 1906 and became superinten-

dent of the Houston City Schools, serving in that position for

thirty-one years.

Married on August 7, 1927 - Miss Alice Campbell, of Sherman.

Mason. Has served 1n various positions in the school organi-

zations of the state.

PROF, L., B. REID RETIRES

on June lst, 1937, Professor Leland Baskin Regd will com-

plete thirty-one years of service as superintendent of Houston

public Schools and retire to private life.

The editor of The Times-Post was discussing Proféssor

Reids retirement with one of our younger generation a few days

ago. He said: nprofessor Reid is a genius. To have served

continuously for thirty-one years as superintendedt of the same

school, with all the cross currents that beset our educational

system these days, and come through honored and beloved by all

the citizenry, the man must be a genius of the highest qualities."

And that expresses the sentiment of the people of Houston.

He has the respect and love of the entire community and the

people regret that he is leaving the place which he has given

the best years of his life.

 

 

At the end of this month, Professor Reid will also end

fifty-one years as & school man, Before and aféér graduating

from A. & M. (now State College) he taught in Starkville,

Texas, New Albany, and other places, Thirty-one years ago

he came to Houston (he was born and reared within a few miles

of this place) and assumed his duties &s superintendent of the

local school,

During these years he hes watched this school grow from

& small one to a large one. He, no doubt, had his ups and downs,

but he carried on. Today the Houston school is recognized as

one of the leading grammer and high schools of the South, Stu- =

dents from this school sre rated high by universities and

colleges which they attend after graduation. Hundreds of boys

and girls have gone out from this school and are now prominent

in the prefessional and busines world of today. Several of the

teachers in the local school received their high school education

under Professor Reid. He has at all times held the love and

respect of the members of the faculty and student body, past and

present.

Proféssor Reid 1s a school man. He 1s recognized by thh

school men everywhere and as cne of the outstanding educators

in the State. He made education his life work, He loved it, and

he made a remarkable success,

When I asked what he intended doing after his retirement, he

said: "Well, I have a little farm up the road which I badly neg-

lected. Maybe I can get up there a little more often and see

about it."

Professor Reid, the people of Houston say unto you, "Thou

hast wrought a good work, May the days to come bring you the

peace and happiness which you so richly deserve, 
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Bec. 1. an pct to incorporate the Male and Female Academy

of Houston, in the Younty of Chickasaw,

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of

Mississippi, thet James Loughridge, Thomas N. Alexander,

Thomas N. Martin, Amor R. Moore, George W. Thornton, Winfield

8. Featherston and Uriah 8. Williams br, and they are hereby

constituted a body corporate and politic, the name and style

of the Houston Male and Female Academy, and by that name they

and thekr successors shall be e¢apable of suing and being sued,

pleading and being impleaded, in all actions, plaints, suits,

matters and causes whatsoever; aol they and their successors neyHav.

and use a common seal, and alter the same at pleasure, and shall

be capable of acquiring and holding real and personal estate, by

donations ot purchases for the benefit of seid institution; and

they and their successors ma y make such by-laws as they shall

deem expedient for the election of their officers, and for the

election and admission of new members for the government of the

affairs of said institution, and for the promotion of morality,

virtue end learning among the students; and finally may do and

perform all other acts for the benefit of said institution which

Chickasiw County cin 2

are incident to bodies corporate and politic, not repugnant to

the Constitution and laws of this state.

Section £., Be it further enacted that said trustees shall

anngally elect, out of their own number, a president, secretaryj

and treasurer, who shall severally perform the duties prescribed

‘by the president and treasurer.

Section 3. Be it further enacted, that the first meeting

of xm said board of trustees, shall be held in the town of Houston,

on the first day of March next, and if a majority of sald trustees

fail to meet at that time, any three of said trustees may call a

meeting by ten days advertisement, previous to the time of sald

meeting.

Section 4. Be it further enacted that said board of

trustees shall hold regular meetings twice in each year, but the

president may call a meeting whenever he may deem it expedient;

a majority of said board shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business; in case of the death of resignation of

any of the members, the president may at any time appoint a

successor, 
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Mrs. Maud Harrington Hearne, daughter of Mr. W. A. Harrington

of Houston, was graduated from the old Mississippi Normal College

under Professor H. B. Abernathy, though Mr. Harrington does not

Section 5. Be it further enacted, That this act may remember the date. During the next two years she taught in the
sled at the will of the Legislature, southern part of the state; he does not remember the name of the

be altered, amended or Pepe place, either. “he then taught two years at Bluff Springs, ChiKsaw

with without the consent of the Corporation. 0 County. After that she, with Mr. Huggins of Cslhoun @ity, taught

that this act takes the school 2t Okolona. It is interesting to note that Okolona at
Sesion 64 "Be 1s further that time, h~-d only a two teacher school. During this time she

effect from its passage. | attended various summer normals. The summer before she married

she went on an excursion trip to Yellowstone Naticnsl Park,

Jen. R244 1548 cal’ fornia, and other points in the west.

In 1907 or 1908 she was married to Mr. D. M. Hearne. After

Ref: Lews of Mississippi 1844. | that she did very little teaching except substitute work in Houston.

ohe died Amgust 15, 1917.
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L. Importance of Agriculture in the county!

Mrs. J. W. Stricklsn

 
Since 75% of the population of Chickasaw County is in the rural

sections, agricultural interests are naturally the concern of the

people of the county. This 75% of the people with only a few exceptions

are entirely dependent on the soil for their livlihood. Vegeyables

from their gardens, bread and meat from the corn and hogs which they

have raised, and syrup from the cane patches form the chia f foods of

the farmer's diet. Codtpn, the cash erop, pays the taxes, repairs

leaking roofs, and broken floors, buys elothing, an’ in some instances

a new sutomobile for the farmers.  
A bumper cotton orop such as ve have this year, increases the

buying cspaeity of the men and women On he farm. Since 75 to 20% of

the merchants products are so consumed his business is naturally bette

ter during prosperous seasons; time and experience has proven that

when the farmers have a crop fallure they do not buy and when there

are succeszful ero s they dé duy. Merchants sav that during the fall

of 1930-31-32 nothing except the necessitied of life was sold to the

farming class of people because of short erops and low prices; how-

ever, that in the fall of 1933 their sales rose considerably, because

the country people ha done without so long until they had to buy.

This was a fairly good erop year and thanks %o President Roosev1%

the price of cotton rose.

Very little outside employment on the farm is afforded to oub~

siders in thie county. This 1s probably due to the number of tenant

Ontokasercounty

. gevmers and also to the fact that there areoly a few Large slant

ticn owners. The small Svo- horse farmer can take his family and

gather his orop while his neighbor with oneto two hundred acres in

cultivation has tenant families with enough force to make and gat!

their erops. The approximate aoreage of farmland in the county ie

from 80 to 100 acres in size.

The grouth of summer and winter legumes such as Austrian winter

peas, Hairy vetoh, soy beans, lespedesa, and cov peas, is being prac-

ticed by the farmers of this county as a means of conserving the soil.

Eepsoially has this besn practiced this year, as & result of he Sell

Conservation A little terracing 1s done on badly washed lands,

22% 147 acres while the average farm is from

though to no great extent. Not ae such of this ie practiced as should

be done.

Gorn, cotton, peas, beans, gorghum, and sweet potatoes are the

crops best adapted to the county. Peas, beans and quite a bit of cot

ton are grown Oh the hill lands, while eorn and cotton 1s raised in

the bottom lands. Sweet potatoes are especially adapted to the flat-

woods aree west of Houston. They also 40 well on the olay loam soil

of the Pontotoc Ridge. This year Mr. A. H. Cook, a progressive farm-

er residing in the flatwoods area is thoroughly convinced hay cot~

ton 1¢ no$ the only money and has the "goods® to prove it in a

large yield of gweet potatoes. He plantad three acres and from one

of the acres he ao dug ‘370bushels, 310 of which are eating potatoes;

the remainder seed potatoes. He is going over this patch a #6 JON

time and expects to get many more. From the three acres he feels

sure he will harvest 1000 bushels of potatoes, andand hopes that the

erop will bringhim $1000. The potatoes are of the Naney Hall variety

and were set out the 5thday of May. On three seres of the same kind

of land he planted eodton which has yeilded twobales. He used & 
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commercial fertilizer, mixed with cotton seed woul for both the

codton and potatoes.

11. Barly History of Agriculture:

More agricultural progress had been made prior to the coming

of the whise man than is commonly supposed. Most of the Indians

in this section lived in gettlrd villagesand practiced agriculture.

The first Indian settlement in this county was at the old Indian

Agency where old Houlka now is. The presence of the various mounds

in the county indicate that there were other gettlements. Beans,

squashes, pumpkins, gourds, sunflowers, and tobacco were ralsed but

Indian corn, or malze as it was celled, wae the chief erop. The

Indians practiced seed selection, combatted weeds, and sometimes

msnured land with fish shells. The earlier tribes used forked sticks

for eradicating weeds. The union of two guch sticks with a leathern

thong made a rude mattoek or hoe while 2 larger implement made a

plow. The early white settlers had an even harder time than the In-

diane. The Indians were merely hunters, fishers, and fighters, and

depended as much on hunting and fishing for their livlihood as OR

agriculture. Consequently they aie not elearvery much land. But

the vhite man being more energetic and more desirous of things other

than a mere living set out to clear the land on whieh to plant a

variety of crops. This was very hard Secause of the swampy nature of

some ‘of the land and the lack of implements other tham the broadaxe.

The Indians then showed the white settlers how to burn the branches

and underbrush so as $0 expose the earth to the sun, how to break

the land with a hoe, to fertilize the land with fish, snd most ime

portant of all hor to plant corn. Four grains of corn and two beans

 

    

 

‘were four foot intervals inte coenags sate wih an axeoF

various other crops were soon ‘planted, though the vheat failed to pro-

duce much grain because of the high temperature and very rich earth,

Oxen end crude plows were soon brought inte use for breaking snd $ill-

ing the soil, though the soil was so rich that very little tilliage

wae required to make the erops grow abuudantly. Cotton was not raised

as extensively in the county in the days of its infancy as now because

gins were not as numerous as NOW and much of the cotton had to be pleked

by hand,
aL

111. Cottons

fn the early days just agter the formation of the wounty, there

were not very many people, but the majority of those who were here

owned large tracts of land and from twenty-five to one hundred slaves.

These plantation owners never 414 any work themselves but had the slaves

to do it. The planting, tilling, picking and in some instances the’

ginning of cotton, the chief orop, was done by slave labor. Quite a

bit of time was required to break the land for a large field of cotton

with the rude, ox-drawn plows, and more %odrop the seed by hand. To-

day the land is prepared in the winter or spring with large burster

plows suitable to the type of land. For instance, a larger plow is

required for bottom lands than for hill land. About April the first

planting begins with improved planters, some of whieh put down two

runs at the time. It is then hoed and cultivated with Swo or four row

cultivators at intervals throughout the summer until about July 15th.

Not all @armers in the county heve cultivators, andonly a few have

the four row type, but these who do not,useside harrows or steel

glove instesd. Blooms appear from June th to 10th and open voles

around August the lst. It is then picked by hand snd ginned with 



A operated gins. Ploking begins from 10th to 200ma 5

ends from Detoberlat %o November let dependingupon the locality and

erop sbundsnce. Marketing ie done on the competitive basis. The farmer takes

his semple from one buyer to another until he finally sells %o the hiche=

eet bidder. Thar were 11,000 bales harvested in the sounty in 1936,

IV. Corn snd Forage Uropsi
|

The prosperity of hundreds of farmers in ' he county is due to an

abundant harvest of corn each year. The very fads that "bread 1s the staff

of 1ife® shows the importance of corn. It comstitubes bread for people

and esnimela. It was the chlef orop of the Indians and early white settlers,

and renkes equally 1in importance with cotton today. It is consumed 2% home

being used for human and 1ivestoer feed. This county produced 600,000

bushels in 1975, The yiald will be slightly lower this year (19736). Very

11ttle surplus corn ia raised sed all sales are made loeslly.

The lime in the soll of the prairie belt makes it especially adapted

to the growing of legumes and forage crops. Some alfalfe ie grown in this

geotion but the principal hay eorop ie Johnson grass. In 1935 thers was

shipped from Chickasaw gounty 165 carloads oF hay, pL carloads £pom

okolon: sné 20 earlonds from Egypt. Some of this was alf:lfa. Since dairy~

ing had become of such immortance more of the hay 1s used locally than

grk in former years A estinfite of of the hay produced in the county

would be 300 csr loade.The hay shioped from the county wee grown in the

esatern part of the my

hae westorn nart of the county produces sufficient hey for home oOR=-

gumption end some ie sold loeslly but nome is shipped from that section.

quite = number of formers use gorn stalks oné@ fodder as a forage erop,

and some have the entire stalk and ear ground which mekes excellent feed,

i

1. Interview with of Adams and Heubert, Okolona.

othersuse peanute with vine and muts ground together,ton tesatd 1

be good daly Pood. Clover and other legumes are grow tosomeextont.

¥. TruckFarming: |

Gantelones, watermelons; and swest comprise the1 rgest

amount of truck faraingin this seetion, howevermeny of the small tan

ers are adding to this variety. Beans, Irish potatoes, peas mnd

are grown for the market. with the exception of sweet potatoes loeal

truck farmers are dependent upon the town: and villages of this ssotion

for sale of their nro’ects. LL |

Many of the farmers have their own dry kilns for curing svect poe

tatoea, and these ar shipped to northern markets in cooperative cars

which are sponsored by the County Agent.

very farm home and almont every urban home has a garden and they

gultivate slmost every kind of vegetable grown in the south, the most

important of these being beans, 1pish potatoes, onions, rallshes, ture

nice, tomatoes, cabbages,earrots, snd butter beans. Nest of the pro=

duets sre used at home, however the looal markets are furnished during

the growing seasom,

are very diligent in canning surplus fruits snd vep-

dtables for winter sesson, fapselally 4s this true of resettlement oli~-

ents who mers furnished Jers ond cans by the resettlement pdministra=

tion. The wort ers saw to it that the clients canned surplus products.

In addition to canned products many families have dried fruits and veg-

stables end are saving a good supply of pees and beans for the winter

geneon,

vi. Poultry smd

The census of 1935 showed 6, 117,000 chickens on the farms of

this county. Approximately 20% of these produced are sold om var

norkets. Nr. 3.1. grocer of Houston buys chickens and bakes 



them %0 Metiphis to sell, Swift na Go. and loesl stores buys a

grest denl of the produce. No geese, ducks, or guineas are rolsed

except for home use, and very few st that. A great many turkeys are

sold in the fall. They are shipped to northern markets in cars arvanged

for by the County Agent.

Livestock profinetion io confined mostly to hore needs. According

to the 197% census there were of, eattle on the farms of the county.

within the past vesr 205 of those have been sold at the suestion barn

of Wesvoer ghd Hill. Livestook is brought from all parte of the county

and sold st publie suetion to the highest bidder. This gives the fare

mer ah ouportunity to markethis surplus livestock st 8 good price.

there are two cheese plants in the gounty, Kraft and Phenix Ce.

4p Houaton and Wileon at Okolona. The two cream stations are the guilt

and Co. at Houston and the Plant in Okolona. Approximately

126,000 pounds of butter ¢at are 5017 to thess sanually. Many

farmers depend unon their cream OF «11k check for a 1iving through the

guamer months, 3%1,%61 pounda of putter were made on the farms of Chickasaw

in 1935. A greet deal of this was aold on local narrats,

there are very few sheep and goats poised. In 197° there were

about 9,73 hogs raised, They are raised for hose use, only sbout 10%

beine a0ld on mar

The farm hones an the ¢

of, aplit or hewn loge with ation and alrt chimneys and | A=

dows. Soreens had naver been heard of, and it was omly hy pr ot ong ,ai

perfect cleanliness bothinside and out that flies were kept out. In

most eases they were sllowed to swarm at will aa the people had not

besn eduected tc the fact that flies ware carriers of disease and death.

In ease one 414 want to kill out a few a trap was made by taking a Jar

or glasses mad of water and covering them with a plece of cardboard

with a hole out in the center and baited underneath with molasses or

taste the gwest and fell into

kept off only by making smokes and using mosquitoes netting. No one

ever thought of removing stagnant water or Aralnage ditches.

Melaria was 75% more prevalent than it i= now.

Lirhting facilities were extremely bad, homemade Sallow yandle

being the only dependence for light. Few peonle had cooking stoves

and the large open fireplaces with pots swinging Frou iron rods placed

the fire place, and huge ovens and skillets with iron lids were

found in the kitchen of every home. #ire even had to be kept the year

round because there were no matches. If a housewife acoldently let her

fire go out she either had to borrow from & neighbor or start 1% from

a flint rook. Clothes wewe handmade and many of them were spun and wo!

et hone. Cloth and ready made clothes were so high in pitythey could

not be bought by the everage farmer. Sewing machines were equally a8

high in price. The homemade cloth was dyed with a dye made fro a the

bark of different trees. Soap was made of 1ye water, derived £108 | a.

tahoe and grease. Then boiled together Ralf aday this made a brow

substance vith very good cleansing qualities. 
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from a wellor cisternwith a windlass.

There wers no telephones or newspapers and news travelled slowly.

Letters were he only means of conveying news to friends and relatives

in distant or sven in a’joining counties. These were received only once

or twice a week.

Transportation wan either or in log wagons. Oxolona wa" the

chief town of the county 50 to75 years ago and all farmers inthis

section (Houston) bought everything in Okolona. Twice a year trips were

made to Okolona Ain wagons and enouzh wer: purchased to last

unt'l thme for the next trip to be made. It took two or three days to

20 there and back. Tody with the good roads and sutomobiles the trip

to Okolona and back from Houston requires little more than an hour.

sore than half of the farmers in the county have automobiles today

snd only a few roads in the county are impassible even in the winter.

Many of the farmer's have trucks and transportation of their vroducte

19s not the problem 1% was 75 years ago.

priving through the county over the improved roads of today one

gees many well kept farm homes, painted and screened, with neat farm

buildings, deep wells, and in many instances electric lights, thanks

to T. ¥. A. With telephones, radios, and daily mall delivery communiea=

tiom on the farm is avout as good as in the eity now. Within the past

three or four years sanitary toilets have been erected, under govern-

ment supervishon, for the farmers who wanted them and who eould afford

to buy the small amount of material it requires to erect them.

This ap lies principally to farm howe owners. Tenmante' houses all

over the county still heve woom for improvement, Not more than 25% of

the tenant houses are screened.

aust Seach the fermers through demonstration, both method and re at,a

better ways of farming; also how %o deal with farm problems in an ore :

ganized nenner. Second, the County Agent represents the departuent of

agriculture in Ohickasaw Jounty in the administration of the is

tural Adjustment ict. The pregent County Agrn$ has been here about

four years and has been very beneficial to the county. Ne 1s cooper-

ative , ambitious, and interested in the problems smd welfare of the

farmers.

fhe purpose of the Home Demonetration Agent's work is To organ-

tre UH Clube snd foster better home-msking in every place. She alse

hes legieletive influence in promoting different of work in the

County, thereby bringing about better government. The meetings of the

4-H olube sné Womens Deuonstretion Clubs furnish diversion in a social

way from the routine of home 1ife snd encourages the people to find

pleasure in snd enjoy rural 1ife.

fhe 4-H Club ie en orgenization for sural boye snd girle from the

aeges of ten to twenty years. It purpose is So promote better living,

teach cooperation snd better understending of home life andto recog-

nige and use the products they have to an advantage. The girle are

given training tn home making snd the boys are trained in the handling

of farm problems. Woodland, Thorm, Houlka, Van Vieet, MeCondy, Houston,

and Egppt have organised he clubs which meet once a month under the

supervision of Miss Oswalt the Home Demonstration Agent and Wr. Care

penter, the assistant County Agent.

Woodland has a voeational school under the Smith Hughes Aetin

which both Home Eeoonomies and Agriculture are taught. Houlkshas the 
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geome and Egyot hes only the Home Ecconomies department.

The Okolons Fair wa: held during the week of October 14-19.

Itis the only fair in the county and this 1s the first Hine 1%

has besn held sinee thedepression. There is a movement on foot %o

make 4% an annual affair. The purpose of this falr was So put bee

fore the people of the county a demonstration of the progress made

in the different phases of life. Important methods of food nresere

vetion and batter oreparstion of food were taught by illustration.

Different kinds of handwork and handicraft wer: shown to engourage

people to use the materials they have at hané %o0 = good advantage.

The importance of producing £006 for livestock wee stressed. Soll

conserving eropes, such as pesnuts, alfalfa, peas, ané soy beans

was shown. the various fars products showed s gysten

of farming. Probably the two most interesting features were the

horse show, the purpose of $hich was to create a desire for better

livestock, ané the flower show. This chowed the proper arrangement

and use of flower: inthe home ani the e¢are af pott-é plants.

Hortioulture!

The goils and climate of Chickasaw are adopted to a videvariety

of shrubs and flowers. As a ~hole the home makers of the county are

flower conscious snd practically all urbsn homes have flowers of var-

ious kinds and many have be:n landscaped and the arrangement of flowe

ers snd shrubs 1s very pleasing. Some of the shrubs most commonly seen

are: of the decidous variety, flowering almond, erepe myrtle, ooral

berry, hydranga, cape Jasmine, spirea, althea, wpigela, snow ball,

end others, smong the evergreens are the arbor vitae, juniper, abelia,

privet, and box wood.

The rose 1s the most widely cultivated flower, and the dahlia is

possibly second inpopularity. Others that are grown extensively are,

hibiscus, hollyhock, chrysanthemums, several varieties of lilies, nar-

oissus, snd other bulbous flowers. Innumerable annuals such as petunia,

marigold, salvia, phlox, pinks, larkepur, senia, verbena,shasta dalsy,

periwinkle, canterbury bells, snap dragons are grown every year by the

flower lovers of the sounty.

e do not have a nursery in the county.

The rural home owners, in a number of instances, take a great in-

terest and pride in the beautification of their yards. While the rural

housewife has not had a2 surplus supply of cash for the buying ofox

pensive shrubs and bulbs, she has through the assistance and encourage-

ment of the Home Demonstration Agent, exchenged cuttings and bulbs until

many homes heve beautiful shrubs and blooming plants. The hardy annuals

are grown profusely and even the colored tenant families have at least

one bed of blooming plants. Some have flowers from early spring when

the violet snd jonquile firet make their welcome appearance, until late

£211 when frost nips the gorgeous marigolds and chrys-nthemums. The

rural yards arc rarely landscaped indicating that the busy house wife has

planted the flowers or shrubg as they were avsil:ble and as she had 
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ine. Some Of the Fursl hones that are beautifully lensesped arethe

petioville, Pullisms, Lowery, Ed Dendy, pr. Davis, Dr. Ouinn, Savely,

Marion, and Carlisle places. Ther remsins a great desl of work $0 be

done slong this ine.

south Misel-eippi is becoming one of the largest producers of

norsery steck in America. The climatic conditions with 1%a abundance

of rainfall makes it one of the best sections of the sountyy forthis

1ine of business. However not many nnurseries have been established

and thiz industry should be sneoursged due to the fact that every

farm should have an orchard %o srovide fruit Tor ts own use and a |

surnius for market. At the present Chickasaw County has NO nursery.

At this time few farmers in the county have a vision of the in=-

port:-nes of orchards, however, the few that have orchards that are

paging invenmtmentis hove encouraged their neighbors to plant orchards

for themselves. This county, eapeecially the pantotoe Lidge , in well

adapted to orchar’e and their impodtance should be stressed more. The

formers not only need nursery atook but they need orchopdists who cen

instruct them in the care ©of their orchards after they are Once planted.

Seversl years ogo Mp. D. FF who lives near Van

couraged by the production of i few fruit treca hich were in

his garden, conceived the ides of plonting an orchard for eommercisl

surposes. His orchard ia located on the pontotoe ridge end consists

of several hundred tre s of the Elberta, Belle of Georgla, and Hale

varieties, The trees grew and with good care and some Tertillzer

goon began $0 produce a lorge quantity of delicious fruit. Nor the

demand for Myr Arndt's fruit is eo great that he rarely ever has %0

gather nd carry 1% to market his customers coming foem miles a=

round and buying the fruit there at his home, He sl20 has & Limited

amount of apples, pears, snd grape vines which produce equally as well

as his peach erop, however his peach cro» is hig aaln source of in-

orchard at harvest time to

inthie section of the countrythan in the hill sectiondong therom

totoe Ridge of Chickasaw County.

Several other farmers 1° the eounty have nice neach orchard

are LL.B Egypt, Preston Carter, Morris Ashby, and Ke

Atkinson at VanVlieet. They keep theirorchapds well spr pet and wold

pruned snd always have some fruit to sell after althat is wanted is

uged at home. Nr. J HW. Wester who lived three miles south of Houston

has seventy-five apple tress. They ars very produetive and net a nloe

amount of cash to him every year.

~~ There1s only one Garden Club in the county. It draws its mem-

bership from the town of Okoloms. Their aetivities are varied snd very

interesting. A flower fay is observed every year This year on flower

day an illustrated lecture was given at the theatre on May 28%h.In the

afternoon of the same day the different beautiful gardens and lawns in

OCkolon: were visited and judged Those enterins the contest were re.

R. L. feubert who won fir«t place, Mre Hamneell, gecond, Mrs. J.7.

lyles, Mrs Tom Gregory, and Mrs 8.0.Jones. The garden glub enjoped a

garden pilgrimage in May of last year when the beautiful vards and

flovers of the town were on dlaplay. Thie olub s120 holds two flower

shows each year. One of the beautification projects gnonasoredby the

members 1s a vsoant lot on Naim gtreet in °

ively kept by them, It has been an outstanding seenioc spot in the oity

this rear.
|

All of the Federat:d Women's clubs in the eounty, which are abou

seven in number, are very inter ated in the promotion of all eivie pro-

jects. They have at least one phogram a year encouraging the raising

of flowers snd shrubs, Exchang: days are set aside in the fall andthe

sembers erchange cuttings, shrubs and flower seeds. The Twentiet! Ce 



Club of Houston holds a flowershow every spring at vhich time prizes
are given for the best displays. The Culture of Houston has as 1te aim

this year the beautification of the mew oity park. Each member is working
diligently on this project. As a olimsx to the years work » Nay Day fes-

tival at the park is planned.
The 0.H.and C.C.Rallroad at Houston under the Pervar.

ship of the president,Mr. Ethridg eo, have started a perk ond 1t 1sfast

beconing a beautiful scenic spot of Houston.
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antender sheep and goats arenotraised extensivelyfn
the county, there are few, The meat of both ere edidle while the wool

from sheep brings from fifty to seventy~ five cents per pound. Quite a

bit of kid end mutton is sold locally. There is no demand for .the milk

of the goat.

Cattle are valusble for their milk and meat. Chickasaw dvi is one

of the best deiring genters in thestate anda great number ofbeef

cattle are raised. There is a cheese plant at both Houston and Okolona

whieh takes care of about one hundred thousand gallons of milk monthly.

amounting to about $12,000, This is practicallythe only sourceof ine

céne to the farmer through the summer months, and whereas, he used to

go to the bank and borrow money to carry him through the: spring and

summer months, he can now live somfortably without worrying over having

to pay baek borrowed money. There is always a ready sale for eattle on

foot especially yearlings from nine monthe and older. Several buyere in

the sountyhaul cattleto Memphis, Tennessee and thus make a quick turne

over and gen afford to pay good prices to the farmers. larket price of.

beef cows is about four cents per pound.

The marketable facilities for hogs in the county is about the same

as for cattle, lore than 25% of the farmers are now raising hogs for

sale in addition to plenty for home use, lost of: them use whey from a

oheose plant to feedtheir hogs and in this wey only hmy about one half

es much feed Asrequired. Hogs bring about nine or ten cents per pound
.on foot, |

Horses and mules are valusble as work animals. Only a few high bred

saddle horses are found i: the county. Due to the faot that land is very

hilly end rows are short the tractor is not used to a& very great extont

in the county. Therefore horees are of greater value on the forms, They

are ocomparitively soarce and the prices are high,
* 
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Assignment Number - 20

A. County's Most Important Industry, or Industries:

The Kraft-Fhenix Cheese Corporation, locatedin the southwestern part

of Houstonon the G.M, & N, rail road, was srected in 1928. Milt withloeal

ecapital raised through subseription bythe msinessmen and citizens of Hous-

ton and surrounding territory. It wes supported so well by thepeople until om

August 1st, 1932, milk receipts had attained a thirty day average of over thirty

thousandpounds daily. Them theKraft-Fhenix Corporation paid off the stockhol-

ders and assumed full control of the plant in September of that year.

At the peak of the season, namely during Spring and summer months, Shize,

teen persons are employed with an annual pay-roll of approximately ten or twelve

thonsend dcllars. Around eight hundred patroms furnish approximately fifty thou-

send pounds of milk daily. The prineipsl product 14 cheese, which is shipped $0

northern andeastern markets. Very little is sold loeally.

This is the largest and most important industry in Chickasew County, move

people are bemefitédd from it tham any other ome industry. To the people on the

farm it means sash every two weeks, without it our rural people would not have

but very little resdy cash duringthe summer season and would probably have to

go in dodt for supplies during the spring and summer. Andduring the depression,

this was practicelly the only scures of cash money for the famer, as the proceeds

from his crop was used to pay debts, such as taxes ete. This industry has not

only meant cash to the farmers but hes incroesed the velus of their dairy herds. 



As the farmer has been educated $0 the fact that milk from thoreugh-bred cows,

sorub stock and bought thoroughbred cattle. In fact the people of Chickesew

and the sdjoining counties feel that this Industry hes bee a life sever for 1%

hes meent a daily sustensncs for many of them.

Intensive dairying has always been encouraged and abetted in the Prairie

section of Chickasaw County.

and other by-products plants of the dairy snd poultry industry. The Wilson Faek-

ing Company is loested in Okolems, end was originally founded by the farmers aad

local business men of Okolone and the surrounding territory. It was operated om

a co-operative basis originally, but in 1936 this plant wes purchased by Wilsoa

and Compeny, which is one of the largest Packing Houses in the United States.

The principal products of this plant is the manufacture of cheese, and the mar-

ket for this is nation wide.

In eddition to the Wilsen Pecking Company's Plent in Okolona, the Carna~

tion Milk Compeny hes installed a large receiving plant in which all milk purdh-

ased by them in this eres is reconditioned end sent to their larger plant in Tup-

elo, Mississippi. The product of the Cernstion Milk Compeny is condensed milk

and the market for this is elmost world wide.

It is estimated thet there exe fifty employees, who earn their liviihood

for both is approximately thirty six thousend dollars smnuslly. These industries

contribute a great dsal of bemefit to the community. These benefits ere act eon-

fined solely to the weekly end monthly pay-roll to their employees, but more essen-
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B. Private Industries:

The City Zoo and Coal Company was incorporated in 1929, with Messers

BE. Baise, G.C. Pratt, E.W. Shots and a Mr. Oibbs, as stockholders. Later,

Mr. Shots bought the other stockholders interest and sssuned full mamagement.

The plant 1s located in the western pert of Sown on the OH. & 0.C. rail road

and operstes the year around.

Both coal end ice are sold by the plant, us of sourss 10s 15 Whe

duet manufactured. The plant also has a ould storage Xoom open $0 She Sow

and ocunty thet means 90 much to the farmers, as well as all other citizens, in

storing their perishable produce such as meat ete., at a very small cost,

Ios 1s delivered by She plant $0 She citizens of Houston and the surr-

ounding tomns end communities in the county. SomeSimes it is almost impossible

to supply the demand, since Houston has just the ome ice plamt.

To those who 40 not have electric refrigeration, the ies plant is almost

a life saver. And it is an indispensible necessity to the commmnities of the

county which depends om @ regular fee box for She preservation of perishable

foods. It is also very essential $o cold drink stands and fountains, ss they

are wholly dependent on the ice chained from this plant.

Your people are employed regularly a8 this plaat with extra help as oo-

cession demands. The pay-roll smcunts to sbout four thousand dollers smmually.

The Cotton Gin owmed dy Mr. Oseil Dossett, of Houston, is located

about three blocks west of the Ocurt Square in Houston, on Highway number

eight. It was built in 1924 end was operated for the next six years by Nr.

Jos L. Davis. It was idle for the next two years and in the summer of 1933,

Mr. Dossett bought the gin end is still operating iS.

 

wore gianed during the season of 1936, at this gin.

he Cotton Gin at Buena Vista, was built ia 1920, by Mr. W.A. Dendy, of

Houston, who opersted it contimmously until 1932. In 1933, Mr. Cecil Dossets,

ouner bought this gin and has operated i$ since. Du ring the ginning

season, five nen are employed ob the Tate of two dallas end Fifty GASpox

day. seven hundred snd fortySix bales of eobton were gianed duringShe

of 193. Jost of this eotton is hanled snd stered at the Compressis Houston.
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B. Private Industries : ( continued )

There are two gins at Houlks, ome owed by J.W. Caffey, of Winema,

and the other by the Gkolona Gin and Brokerege Company of Peatotos, Mississippi.

The Gaffey gin wes built by the late Mr. D.A. Box, in 1929 and wes opersted Wy

him, them after his death, his wife assumed the management of it wstil 1934. It

1s lossted about & hundred yards west of Main Street in Houlks.

The other gin wes built more then Siirty years ugo by Mr. Will Andrews,

of Houlke, and later rebuilt, on the same site bythe Okolona Gin and Brokerage

Gompany.

also has a eotton gin, built about twenty five years ago by She

late Mr. Barry Bays. It is now owned sad operated by a Nr. Russell, ani is loo~

sted on the south side of town on Highway number fifteen.

The Cotton Gin in Van Vleet, was built about thirty years ago by the

Tupelo 01) Company. It is located near She OH. & C.0. rail road. Mr. H.B.

Carter who lives in Ven Vieet, operates this gin and employes four nsgroes as

helpers.

Egy, Chickasaw County hes a gin, which is owned end operated by Mr.

 

 

 
  



Private Industries: { continued )

1a Okolona is locsted the plant of Adams end Neubert, known as “The

Okoloms Brick end Tile Company”. This plant produces larger quanitiss of brick

ond $ile then any plant in his pert of the state. ‘She brick being used for

material and the tile for under ground drainage for fom lands. on

of the exesllent quality of slay in this soetion of the county, this

‘lest hes gained state wide Tesogaition, for the quality of ita products ext

Jiments are made to sll sections of Mississippi es well as to the adjoining

states. They employ sbeut thirty workers and the estimeted pay-roll is aboub

four thousend dollars samusllys. The plant is of speeisl benefit to local

farmers who are able to obtain tile for under-ground drainage for their farm

ab Teascashle prices which grestly eshances the value of their firms

as well as their production.
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B. Private Industries: { continued )

Te Boyd Wholesale Grocery, was incorporated in 1938, with Mr. Marvin

Boyd as sole omer. IS 1s located on the west side of Court Square of Heuston.

He handles all kinds of staple groceries, canned goods, and feed stuffs, Two

Srucks and three salesmen are on the road all the time, and ten counties are

serviced by this grossr, namely; Ohickesaw, (lay, Webester, Oktibbeha, Chootaw,

Attala, Montgomery, Calhoun, Carroll snd Gremsds.

Mr. Boyd started in business with oaly a small stock end cme truck, he,

himself, his wife and one employee, did all the work. Since then, he hes more

then doubled his stock, has added another truck, ( both trucks being of the elo-

sed steele type ) and he has increased his employees to six, not counting him-

self of course. In the near future he expects to add another truck and driver.

The ennual pey-roll for this firm is around three thousend dollsrs.

The Justice Compeny, wholesale grocers, was established in 1919 by Mr.

C.R. Justice, of Houston, end a fow other stockholders. AS that time the main

wholesale house wes located in Houston, while branch houses were located in

West Point, Calhoun City end Maben. Now however the main wholesale house is in

West Point end Houston and Calhoun City are the drench houses snd the one a

Maben has deen discontinued. The Houston warehouss and office is located in the

western pert of town about one half mile from the Court Square, and is near the

G.M. & N. rail road. The present owners sre; Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Justics, now

of West Point, Mississippi, Mrs. J.A. Evens, Houston, Mississippi, Mr. W.J. Ray,

of Van Vleet, Mississippi, Dr. J.T. Brand, of Prairie, Mississippi, Mr. and Mrs.

Felix Rutledge of Houston, Mississippi, and Mr. C.C. Clark, of West Point, Miss-

fesippi. This firm handles all kinds of staple groceries, camned goods and feed

stuffs. Markets for this firm are thiStesn counties, namely; Monroe, Chickasaw,

 

  

 

B Privete Industries:  (oomtimued )

Grenada, and Unica. AS present five employees are cn the regaler pey-rell for
the Houston branch, Mut the annual pay-rell varies as extra employees are used

@uring the busy season of the year.

The Bank of Okoloma 1s a mew institution, having deen ehartered ia 1931.

were forced to liquidate in 1930 due to Sho depression. The Bank of Okoleme

began business under very esdverse circumstances due to the fact that thepopu

lace hed lost #0 much money in the three closed danks, as well as the fact that

on acecunt of the depression and small sgrieultural crops produced in this ares

@uring the years of 1931,32 and 535, retarded the deposits of the Bank. However,

with better conditions and restoration of confidence of the people which was

greatly enhanced by the creation of the Federal Deposit Insurance, the Bank has

Shows gradusl ineresse. The Buk is located in a beautiful building em the sor-
ner of Main end Silver Strests and is equipped with the most modern fixtures and

furnishings. This benk wes organised with a capitel stosk of fifteen thousand
dollars, with Mr, 7.E. MeGain es President. The directors being Dr. 7.0. Luper,
R.C. Stovall, George Shelton, Sdens, and J.E. MeGrain

In November of 1903, a bank called The Houston Branch of The Okoloma

Banking Company, wes established in Houston on the southwest commer of the
Geurt Square across fran the HoustonHotel. Mr. Tabb, " Summ, wa

F5 



B. Private Industries: ( continued )

with Mr. AJ. Harley, os President and Mr. W.A. Tabb, Ceshier. In 1907 a new

building was erected on She north side of Court Square and 1% was cecupied

by this dank, In 1817, it sold cut to The Benk of Grenada.

The Bank of Grenada, But was still kmown es The Bank of

der this mame until 1917, when it wes consolidated with The Chickasew County

Bank, end from 1917 to 1920, Houston had only cme bank. Nr. 7.2. Thomas, of

Grensda being president, Mr. L.B, Bays, of Houston, cashier, Mr. A.M. Harley,

and Mr. Seott Sr., of Houston Vice-Presidents. In 1920 it was bought and

pecrganized by Mr. J.T. Thames of Grenade. Mr. Thomas was president sad Mr. L.

B. Bays, was csshier. Mr. Buys served in this capacity ustil his death snd wes

succeeded by Mr. J.L. MeOracken. Several years later Mr. MeCracken was Succecd-

 

B. Private Industries: { eomtizmed )

‘In 1920, The Houston State Bank was organized withMr. Jim P. Tabb, as

president, snd Mr, A.M. Harley os cashier. It was located ia a brickbull

late Mr. Jim P. Tabb, and it will ever be a momument $0his memory. IN1s lose

with Mr. AM. Harley, as president, Mr. Jim Hugh Tabb, asvice-president, and

Mr. Fred Dulaney, cashier, Miss Louise Evans, assistant. cashier and Mrs. Fred

Duleney, sssistent cashier and book-keeper. This being one of thefew banks

thet did not close its doors during the recent depression. The Capital Steck

of this bank is§50.000,00, with a surplus of §13.701.11, liabilities §663.167.38

ond assets $663.167.28, and it is & member of the Federel Insurance Oorporstiom.

 



B. Private Industries: ( continued )

Not the least important cmong the negroes ofChickasaw county, is Walter

Stith, who is principal of the Tri-County Industrial Colored School located mear

Chickasaw Switch, on the OH. & 0.C. rail road. He has perfected a formula for

the mamufacture of both toilet and lsundry scp. He uses cotton seed oil as a

base for his product which hes thus far, met with the approval of all, who have

seen end tried the soaps With the assistance of one helper and very crude mach-

inery, he can menufacture one thousend bars of leundry sesp, (15 oz) size, per

day. He can sell this at forty csnts per dozen bars ead realise a very nice

profit. The seope of his versatility is shown in the experiment he is mow mek-

ing with paint, which he aspires to mamufecture om a large scale. For four

years he has worked on his paint formala, and now hes a fairly good paint which

sn be sold for ome dollar per gallon ia most any color. A white paint is seld

for one dollar gad Swhity fiwe cents per gallon. Material is furnished him by

the Standard 011 Company. The white citizens of the county ere very much int-

erested in this negro and hope that he can perfect a formula in which the lime

rock, which is #0 abundant in the Prairie section of Chickesew county, can be

used t0 make a crude bara paint.

In the rural seeticas of Chickasaw County, agriculture is the hief

tistics show that Shere were eleven thousend bales of cotton harvested in Chiek-

asaw ecunty in 1935, and six hundred thousend bushels of corn. There was shipped

from Ghickesew county in 1935, one hundred and sixty five ear loads of hay. One

hundred end forty five being shipped frem Ckolons end twenty from Egypt. The

 

  

B. Private Industries: ( continued)

farus of Chickesew county, and Swenty thousand, cae hundvedfifty fourheed of

three head of hogs, They ere raised mostly for heme uso, as caly about Sen

several years ago, dus $0 the increased mumber carrying on a dairy business.

This industry is fast boccming one of the most importent industries inthe

county.

Working hené-in-hand with the Banking Industry of Houston are the mer-

making possible an exesllemt business and Industrial Activity from the

stand point of trede advantages.

GC. Publie Industries:

Originally, the Power Plant ofHouston was owned by the town and was

located just south of the OH, & C.C, rail road. In 1924 the city voted un~

emicusly $0 sell the Plant and all equijsent $0 the Mississippi Power Company,

ted this compeny a twenty five year franchise. Under the agreement made, She

City retained the water system, end the electric power for pumping She water,

furnished the sity was to be supplied by the Mississippi Power Gompeny, ef

about three counts per kilowatt. 



Co Public Industries: { continued )

The local offices of the Mississippi Powsr Company is lossted on the

north side of Court Square. Two men are employed regularly, with extam help

called when needed. The smmual pay-rell being about three thousand dollars.

Electricity fumished by this company has mequt much to the town of Houston

end surrounding territory. Efficient power has besn furnished to run any and

all kinds of machinery or lighted proposition that has besn established ia or

near Houston. Lights, electrical equijment snd meen os much or

possibly more $0 a community than any other one industry from the standpoint

of luxury end convenience. It really is a luxury. To the Sowa of Houston 1%

means well lighted streets, homes, churches, and all Public and usiness estad~

lidhments. The women especially enjoy electrical appliances, as it makes

house keeping a joy instead of a drugery. These appliences are reasonably

priced and so is the rate of current and some of the spplisnces are priced

within the reach of a large mumber of the homes.

Okolona's water department is oumed by the town, end the water is furn~

ished the town from deep wells, located at the Plant. It is distributed over

the city by means of a net-work of water mains, supplied from a high steel tank.

The town of Okolona gets electric current from T.V.i., at a very low

rate $0 the oonsummers. This feature should encoursge the settlement ia our

community of large industrial manufacturing plants. About ten men are employ-

od in Okolona's water and power systems with an ammual pay-rell of about seven

thoussnd five hundred dollars.
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C. Public Industries: ( oontinued )

The village of Woodland end surrounding rural commmnities get their

electric eurrent from an independently owned company, known as TheTri-County

Power Company. The Plant is located in the business section of Woodland, near

the GJM. & N, rail road and is operated by Mr. Wells, of Woodland.

The Mississippi Power Company supplies the little own of Houlka with

electricity, with an extension of the line from Houston. The equipment ond

lines are maintained by the employees from the Houston office of the Mississ-

ippi Power Company.

The electricity for the small villages of Van Vleet, Buena Vista and

Egypt is furnished by the T.V.A..

Houston's first telephone system was installed im 1896, by a Mr. Mosely.

This was a privately omed company, and there were only two or three phones in

operation, In 1905 or 1906, Dre. J. Rice Williams, of Houston bought it, but

soon afterwards sold it to the Cumbsrlend Telephone Compeny. Later it wes som-

solidated with the presest Suthers Bell System. Their offices ere locatedon

the south side of Court Square, upstairs over the C.A. Davis Groeery Store.

Five persons are employed, with Miss Meude Raglin as manager of the Commereial

Department and Mr. 7.L. MeBride mensger of the Plant Department for the entire

eounty. The emnual pay-roll for this office being epproximately five thousend

dollars. 



GC. Public Industries: ( ecutinued )

Okolona is served by & ast work of telephone and telegraph lines operated

by the Southern Bell Telephones end Telegraph Company and is ome of the letest

types. Their offices are located on Nain Street upstairs over Ligon Drug Company.

There ere four people employed in this office, with Mr.J.L. MeBride of Houstem,

being manager of the Houston and Okoloms offices. Construction work by this

Company during the yeer gives employment to = large mmberof linemen, operators

and common laborers.

Okolone and surrounding territory is served by the mein line of the

Mobiles and Ohic rail rosd. A, round house and small rail road shops ere locat-

ed in Okolona, which is a relay between Meridien and Jackson, Tennessee. The

Okolone, Houston end Calhoun City rail read also serves Okolons and territory.

It 1s a short independent line running from Okolome to Calhoun City,in Calhoun

Gounty and intersects the M. & O, rail reed at Okolome. It traverses s good

forming snd forestry aree and does a good business in the transportation of

agriculture and forest products as well es furnishing e convenience of travel

for the public. The benefits to commnities derived from these arteries of

commerce are beyond expression in word. In thet they meke it possible for ship-

ment end receipt of raw and mesufactured products to and from all perts of the

pation as well as the accomodation afforded for travel.

In Jemory of 1904, a branch line of the Mobile end Ohio reil roed was

Built through Houston, rumning from Okoloma to Houston, and later the line was

extended wes$ from Houston 0 Calhoun Oity, in Calhoun County. For nesrly

thirty years, it did a flourishing business, but due to the recent depression
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GC. Public Industries:  ( continued )

end a general slump in it ceased functioningin 1933. Very soonafter-

wards Mr. W,N. Ethridge bought this line end it was incorporated undertheneme

of Okolona, Houston and Calhoun City rail roed, At present, it

motor trains daily, through Houston from Okolema to Calhoun City, onltwo stem

mixed trains that carry passengers snd freight. The depot of the OH. & C, C.,

1s loeated west from Houston's Court Square, sbout four blocks awey. This

lime maintains it's General Office, and also it's repair shops in Houston, with

o limited mumber of workmen employed in the shops. Mr. W.N. Ethridge, is Presi-

dent, Bugens B, Ethridge, Vice-President end General Counsel, W.N. Ethridge Jr.,

Vice-President and Seeretary, Mr.R.L, Howell, /nditor and Genersl Manager, Miss

Orin Ford, Assistant Auditor end Car Acecuntant, end Mr.R.G. Whartem, Superinten-

dent and all ere citizens of Houstom.

The 0.8, & C,C, rail road also has & subsidiery Bus Line, which opemed

up new territory to Houston in November of 1936. It is known as the Normis Trane

sport Compeny, deriving it's name from the two words ( North Mississippi). It

opera tes one motor service each way, daily from Aberdeen, in Momroe County,

through Gibson, Egypt, Buems Vista, Houston, Verdsmen, Derme, Calhoun City,

Graysport, Grenade and Cherlestonand then returns. It is moderaly equipped

for this kind of service.

With the Normis Tremsport Bus Line installed, Houston has fourteen tran-

sportation services in and out of town each day, thus making it possible for the

people of Houston to have connection $0 all parts of the ecuntzy. 



with his son Henry Jr., as freight clerk and Mr. Weeks as night sgeat.

The Gulf, Mobiles end Northern rail roed operates a Bus Line through

Ghickesew and adjoining counties, known as the Gulf Transport Company. This

Company hes a modern dus going north to Fomtotos, in Pontotoc county in She

morning end south $0 Ackerman, in Choctaw ocunty in the afternccn.

Says the Times Fost, a Chickasaw County Papsr, located in Houston.

* Mis rosd with the facilities offered by the OJ. 0.C., cad the Normis Trans-

post Line provides direst comnection with the Mobile end Ohio rail road in Oko-

lona, and the Illineis Central in Grenada, or the qguivalent of three north and

the great sea ports of the Gulf Coast.

C. Public Industries: { eontinzued )

Point, Mississippi, Hugh Smith, of Meridien, Mississippi, and W.0. MeGill, of

Now Aldeny, Mississippi. The location to bein Houston, Mississippi with e

capital stock of five thousend dollars. In 1912, Mr. Clark bought the inter-

est of the othor stockholders and assumed full control of the Plant, and hes

prospered under the ownership and management of Mr. Clark end is now housed in

with Coes Cole and other drinks manufactured byShis type Plant. Seven people

are employed regulerly, with extra help during the summer Season. The annual

pey-roll being about tem or eleven thousand dollars. Mr. 85.U. Hodges being the

present menager and Miss Agatha Hill book-keeper.

 



in which to live and work, and not only Okoloma, but her environs,

seeretary experienced in Chamber of Commerce Work, who could ses the noeds of &

commnity like ours and help us realize our eivie aspirations. So finally, Mr.

Joseph L, Bowles, native of Augusta, Georgia, came $0 ua from South Carolina

and on the following Monday entered upon the dutias of Secretary of the Organ~

ization.

There are two vutstanding things shat the Chamber of Commercehas tried

to do, and that is, first help the farmers find a market for their products and

second to help the retail merchants get more business by extending Okolona's

trade territory.

The Okolons Chamber of Commerce at ome of their meetings vated on, bring-

ing TeVeAes $0 Okolona, a3 one of its activities. Application for power was ade

by Okolona and 2 financial survey made on September 10th snd 11th of 1935.

The Chamber of Commerce was glad to amnounce that Okelona had been chose

us headquarters for the Tecrestionsl ares lying between Pemtotos, Houston and

Okolona, knowa as the Natchez Trace Forestry, Pasture, Recreational Area and

Geme Preserve and offielally celled Mississippi Project A-2.

A list of accomplishments credited to the Chamber of Commerce in her

first two months were as follows: Retail survey, dalry survey, housing survey,

game DPresorve headguarters.

 

was probably the leader. fais Club, in the course of i's activities, Rad so-

complished mich for Houston and in seeking further advantagesfei 18's limite~

tions, as all Civic Clubs are limited in the scope of their activities.

Neturally, the membership of the Exchanges Glub, like sll Givie Glubs is

munity membership. The Houston Exshangs Club wes ecmpesed of the eutstending

leaders of the community. Sensing the need of their town they quickly decided

thet o Chamber of Commerce was mich needed. Then followed a canvass of the le-

sdors of the Town and & lergs measure of Success responding to this move, the

Ch ember of Commerce was organized. A GConstitu tion was adopted and a form of

Government was set up. It was composed of & Board of Directors who in turn

elected the following officers: President, W.N. Ethridge; First Vice-president,

T¢now became evident that the serviess of a full Sime Seerefary were 
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sh e Chember of Commeree of the United States was contacted so as to secure the

servies of a trained man, These negotiations resulted in the employment of Seo-

retary P.M, Holbrook who took over the work om July 6th, 1935, Headquartors were

opened in the City Hell where space had been kindly demsted by the Minieipel Gov:

ernment in & most friendly spirit of co-operation,

At his time the W,P,A, of the Federal Relief was planning projects for

the employment of Relief Workers, The Chamber of Commerce devoted it's entire

energy to plemning and securing projects that would de of the greatest generel

public benefit 2nd of a lesting nature, In the Chamber of Commerce, plans and

drawings were made for a Grammar School, Voeational School, City Hall, Street

Paving, Airport, Municipal Park and a Swimming Pool, Effort was devoted to seo

uring a Cold Storage Warehouse. The Chember of Commerce 2lso undertook the task

of securing a newconerete bridge on Highway Fifteen, over the 0.H. a C.Co rail-

road just north of the Houston Hospital,

This Organization was now & veritable dee-hive of work, A% one tine there

were more than twenty people and volunteer workers in the Chamber of Commerce

working under the direction of the Secretary in the preperation of estimates and

materials for these projects, Ferm to Market Roads were urged on the County

Board of Supervisors by the Chamber of Commerce. Ta this manner th ey secured

approval of all but one of these projects,

In themeantime the question of paving the Highways of Mississippi had

developed to 2 point where a program wes submitted by the Citizens Highway Com-

mittee and funds were provided by the Federal Government. In the scramble to get

peved roads, Highway Piftoen was entirely omitted. The Houston Chamber of Com

merece scespted the invitation of a group from Pontotoe end joined with them in

organizséng the Mississippi Highway Fifteen Assoclistion. Officers of the Houston

 
     

 

D. City snd County Ghembers of Commerce: ( continued )

Chember of Commerce were elected officers in the new Association. Added by the

Houston paper, The Times-Post, the Chember of Cammeres was inthe wan in complet

ject that coumanded the attention and efforts of the Chamber of Commerce wes the

it put en

a three day celebration snd it brought eighteen thousand visitors to Houston.

The entire County rallied to the support of the Chember of Commerce snd made the

Centennial a huge success. Permanent achievements include a mew concrete bridge

on Jackson Street over the 0H. & C.C. railroad; Manieipel Park; Airport; Cold

Storsge and Warehouse; Swimming Pool; Farm to Market Roads; and the placing of

Highway Fifteen on the State Paving Program. These have been accomplished and

other of it's projects are to be started in the near future. It 1s now negot-

tating for a mew manufacturing plant. Houston has received an enormous amount

of publicity $hrough the Chamber of Commerce and letters of commendation

been received from all over the State of Mississippi and from meny points ia

other states. 
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1, OLD ROADS

Matehes Trage :

The earliest and most femous of the public highways which

the state of Mississippi wes the so called Matches Trace. Its origin and his-

tory is interesting.

All the vast region extending north aad east of She Mathes District
for nearly five hundred miles to the distant white settlements on the Cumber-

land River in Tennessee; and $0 those on the Oconee ia Georgia, was undisputed

| Indien territory, with the single exception of the limited ares on the Tambighes
and Mobile Rivers, to which the Indian $itle had been extinguished by France

and England in former years. The Hatches District was remote and difficult of

aooess. Intercourse with the U.S. was by the ladoricus ascent of the Mississ-

ippi end Ohio Rivers to the Kentucky, and Tennessee settlements, or else over

the lonely Indien trace which led for five hundred miles through the lands of

the Choctaws and Chickasews, to the Cumberland River. OComsequently soon after

the organisation of the Territorial Govermpont of Mississippi, the Federal su

thorities empowered General Wilkinson, then in command of the United Slates

troops at Netches and Jort Adams, to enter into certain negotiations with the

Indian trides south of Teanesses, one of the principal objects being 50 obtain

the Indians consent to open public roads and mail youtes from the settlements

of the Natehes District, to the fronSier settlements ofTemnossee and Georgia.

In pursusnce of these plans, the Treaty of Chickasew Huffs was concluded

October 4th, 1801, whereby the Ghicknsaws conceded $0 the United States the 
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Iatches Trace) ( Comtimued )

#AghS ® to layout, open, and make, a convenient wagon road through their land

between the settlements of Mero District in the state of Tennessee, snd those

of Matches in the Mississippi Territory; and the same shall be a highway for

the eitisens of the United States and the Also the Treaty of Ford

Adams, concluded December 1801, with the Choekaws, whereby that nation

consented " that a convenient and Guredle wagon wey may de explored, marked,

opened, and made through their lands; to ommmense at the northern extremity of

the settlements of Mississippi Territory and $0 be extended from thence, until

1% shall strike the lands claimed by the Chickasaw mation; and the same shall

be, and continue forever, & highway for the citizens of the United States and

the Chootaws,

In November of 1801, General Wilkinson asked the Assembly through Gov-

ernor Claidorne to immediately appoint $0 mark a route for a per-

manent highway from Grindstone Fork by wey of Fort Adams to the line of demar-

cation, whereupon he would mild the read. The road from the National boundary

to Hatches was laid out in 180%,

April Elst, 1808, Congress appropriated the sum of $6,000 for the jur-

pose of opening the roed through the Indian country in conformity to the above

treaties. This sppropriation was followed Dy another appropriation of $ 3,000

in 1809, which suns were used $0 convert the old Natchez Trace from an Indien

foot snd Widle path intoa usable wagon road, Thus the ancient trail leading

from the section about Nashville was established as a National Highway in 1808,

ccuneocting the white settlements that had sprung up in the Spanish, French, and

of vepairing and keeping in yepair, the road from Matches to Nashville,

1

2 *
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HatchesTrace ( Contimued )

seported in faver of ea appropriation for that purpose.

The Natehes Trace crossed the Teanessee river a fow miles below the

Masele Shoals at " Colbert's Ferry,” and thence pursued & seuthwestora

Shrough the oeuntry of the (hickasaws and Chostews, $0 the Grindstens Furd, on

She Bayon Pierre; thence yen south and west $0 Matches; South of Natehes i$ fol-

lowed the general trend of the river to the line of demarcation.

Mich history has been ecompiled concerning the Indian treils whieh were

used prior $0 the coming of the white man, In the forty-second anmual report of

the Bareeu of American Ethuology, published by the Smithsonian Institute is an

artisle headed " The Natehes Traces.” Is begins: " When the whites fivet came

{ato middle Tennessee they found sn Indien path or trace frem the former

Indian settlements arcund Nashville to the Chickasaw towns about Peatotes in

northern Mississippi, where it connected with trails leading to all secticas of

the Southern United States. The middle Tennessee whites called it the * Chieck-

asaw Trace, Dessuse it went to the Chickasaw towns, but laser it was known as the

Natchez Trace.” As early as 1796 or 1797, however 1% was a post road.

The old Trace and later the Matches Trace passed from Nashville

through the following points in Tennesseo, near Belleview, Davidsen Oounty; near

Lispers York, ia Williamson Ocunty, near Leather-Nood in Mmry Oounty; through

Gerdonsburg, in lewis County; mesr Vietery in Wayne Oousty. Is then passed inte

Alsbeams, AS or near Dart, in lauderdale Ocusty, the Natehes Trace left the ald

Ghickasaw Trace near Alsbero, in Colbert Ocunty, and thence jessed izte the state

of Mississippi, where it went through Tishominge, Saltillo, and cu to the mss of

Indien treils and Chickasaw towns in Pentotos County. Here the old Teanesses~

Chickasaw Trace ended, but it couneeted with other Indian trails leading $6 all

parts of the United States. 
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( Continued )

Leaving the Ghickesew yegion in Pontotoc County, the Netehes Trace eons

om to MatchesOver sncther Indian Treil, Jassing through or neer the fol-

Jowing towns; Houston in Ohickssew County; in Webster County; French

Camp ia Ghostew County} Kosiusko in Attels Gcunty; Themsstown in Leaks

canton in Medison County; Clinton and Seymond in Hinds Pert Gideen in

dlaiverne County; Washington in Adams County, to Netehez. When the Indians 8~

greed 0 16% the United States Government est the Trase through country it

os understood that the Indiens had the first elaim to put up taverns and oon-

trol ferries over the rivers along the wey. :

A well founded tradition has 1% that Genevel Juckson's oammand, when oh

Lis maveh $0 tho defense of New Orleans in the latter days of 1814, passed almg

(his line to Netches and camped for the night in en old Indian field in Ghickesew

county, fisding nearly luselous spring on the soad leading frem Pontoled to

Houston, The old field, soon after the close of the df 1818, became & pert

of the farm of Louis Isbell, s ploncer settler of Chickasaw County. The command,

marching south, followed the Natchez Trace, erossed Houlka Creek at what was

‘hen known as Maleughlin Ford just above the John 0 Hellidey turnpike passing

the Adam K. Oreig farm, thence crossing Pettigrew Crock, and marching

{mits of the town

GEICKASAN COUNTY
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ment their lands east of the Mississippi ia 1801 - 1802, The eld Indian treil

us inte 8 wagon road and became knows as the Matches Trace. Over 41%

rem the older Scuthern States come our pionser fathers to plant a new eivilisa-

tion. De Soto crossed the trail in his mareh through the lower south aad fought

and 10st the battle of Ghicaco, meer the town of Red land. Presented to the eib-

of Houston and Chickasaw County by Mississippi Society of Daughters of

American Revolution, February 83, 1917.

Gaines Trace Road

i

It is not generally known thet the famous Gaines Trace road passed

through Chickasaw County, however, this is the case, and 01d Houlka was its south

About the time of the widening of the Natehes Trace {ato the National
western terminus.

Highway, General 5.77 Gaines and his brother George S. Gaines, based cut the

oatstoes wie sy frat ware

Ferry,” a fow miles below Mascle Shoals on the Temnessee river to St. Stephens

on the lower Tombigbee. I¢ then followed the backbome of the country by &

straight shoot to Ootton Gin Port in Monroe Ocunty, about eighty or ninety miles.

At Gotten Gin Port this road erossed the Tombighee River, and thence southwest

uniting with the Netehes Trail at the Chickasaw Agency, meer the present site of

014 Houlka, about the boundary 1ine between Pentotoe and Chickasaw Ocunties.

Another breach turned southeast through the yrairie, waning not far from Muldren

and West Point to Waverly in Glay Oounty and St. Stephens on the Tembighes.

This Gaines Trace road now continues &ue west to New Houlks and oa

through Chickasaw into Calhoun Oocunty. That Old Houlks was the original terminus,

however, is borne ous by Lusher'smap of 1835, 



Territory, written for the Mobile Register, says;

instructions from the Sesretary of War to proeeed to the Chickasaw Nation and

endeavor to obtain permission of the Iadisns to open 8 wagon road from Colbertis

Jerry to Cotton Gin Port, on the Tombighee and make arrengements to trensport

the goods thence to 5%. Stephens, I set out {mmediately, in obedience ny

{nstrueotions, had an interview with the leading Chiefs of the Chickasaws, who

objected to opening the wagon road, wt promised facilities and safety fut the

trensportation of goods for the Choctaw trading house, on pack horses, A% a

3 4, had six

very moderate expense. Lieut, Gaines, by order of the War Department,

| I was instruet-

or seven years before this time, surveyed and marked out the read

od to open,”

After purchasing his supplies, Mr. Gaines says; » I then returned on

s for recei
horseback to Colbert's Ferry, on the Tennessee, made arrangements for re ving

and packing the goods to Major Pitehlyn, at the mouth of the Oetibbeha, below

for

Gotton Gin Port. I proceeded to Major Pitohlyn's and with his aid arranged

srensporting the goods down the Tombigbee to St. Stephens,

( Mississippi - Vol-1l )

( Jeff Basby's Article on the Natehes Trace )

( Gendemnial Bdition of The Times-FPost

in

1990. }
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1. GLD ROADS :

About three miles north of Houston, on wheat is now Highway fifteen,

there was at one time = toll Wridge, ils by Mr. Nenry Holliday. Another Sal

bridge or turn pike was located about three miles east of Houston on Highway

number eight, in Houlka bottom, it was then known as the Aberdeen read, and was
built by Mr. Bill Williams. This pike was built like a reilrced trestles, due to

the fact that Houlka battom overflowed to such a great extent. A small fee was

charged for each team and horse back rider who crossed these bridges and the

funds received, were used for the upkeep of the bridges.

It 1s not known exactly when these bridges were built, but they were

built before the Oivil War,

In order to avoid the payment of this toll, & road was built, by whieh

travel oould de directed away from the toll bridges. This road began at what is

now the Walter Alexander place, about four miles north of Houston, going through

Houlka and Sokolchoms Creek bottoms by the Charles Evans place, then to Ervin

Calvin's place thence due east from there to Mount Olive Church, and running in

a southeastern ocurse to the Aberdeen road, This road is not now in existence,

i$ having been abandoned nearly thirty years age.

There were two old stage coach routes which operated in Chickasaw County

in the sixties, but nothing definite could be obtained abouts them, except that

one operated in the western part of the county, end she other in the northeastern

part of the ocunty, and this one went through the Prairie Mount vieinity snd on

into Aberdeen and along this route there were taverms for the entertainment and

accommodation of foot, horseback and stage coach travelers,

A road which ren from Buenas Vista $0 Pontotoc was probably established

before the oocunty's beginning; since it was named for an Indian, Simon Burney,

living in Ghuqu atonchee bottom, Burney was a large landholder and a leader in 
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his community. This was oalled the Burney Moad and rem frem Buena Viste through

Sycsmore in & northwest dizeotion by the eld Astury Gwreh on by the Witehes

Dance, which is about two miles southwest of Van Vleet, and fram Shere almost us

north to Pomtotoe. fis road wes at first only en Indian trei 1, ut as time

went on, improvements were made and it finally becams a good road, as fur as good

roads went in those days. This road was also abandoned tut & smell part of the

old road is mow ineluded in the local road, rumning from Highway mumber eight ,

northward $0 Van Vieet, a distance of about eight miles.

The present Houston end Okelona road was called the Nltom road for this

road, as long and out-of-the-way as it was, was the only ome by whieh Fulton

oould be reached.

11, THE PRESENT HIGHWAYS OF THE COUNTY 3

From smell Indian trails, the rosd:system of Chickasaw County has developed

{5%0 a network of highweys and good loecsl roads. In the early days of the county

the roads were worked prineipally by slaves and after the abolition of slavery by

the negro tenants of the farm owners. Jor imstence, every man living on & OOF

tain road sent his men out $0 work on the road two or three days per month. They

ware supervised by road overseers, appointed by the Board of Felice, later called

the Board of Supervisors. Jor a short time the reads were worked with oonvied

Jaber; b owever, his did not prove to be satisfactory, and was abandoned.

The importance of land highways and roads has been with the

expansion of the reilroed systems of the State and counties, river transportation

paving been placed in the background of modern means of communi cation Gnd

ola) agencies. The rapidly inereasing use of the sutemebile by the pleasure

Assignment {83
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seeker, the business men and the farmer, bas tended to eall attention $0 the

i

State and its public men $0 She necessity of keeping in line with the good roads

movement which has attained a Natiomal activity.

hickasew Ocunty was not ome of She firetite show the most enterprise in

the improvements of her highways, however, ab jreseat, Chickasaw is divided ixto

five youd distrists, called Deas. Bach beat bas u read supervises, elected ly

popular vote for a term of four years, who attends to the upkeep of the reads

and bridges in ihe county; each hiring a erew of mea to work the reads in his Bees,

The Board of Supervisors in Chickasaw Oounty is composed of five members

namely; 7.0, Alford, Houston, Beat One; Chrestman, Houlka, Beat Two;

Anderson, Okolona, Beat Three; W.R. Doss, Houston, Route, Beat Jour; and J.B.

Dendy, Woodland, Route, Beat Five. Mr. 7.0. Alford, is President of the Board.

Other than OoWeh., F.E.R.A, and W.P.A. funds, there are no Federal and

State appropriations for roads in this ecunty. The total amount of such funds

esnnot de learned. All money from the Relief Agencies has been expended on local

and farm-to-market roads. The patrelmen and other workers on the highways are

paid from the state maintenance funds.

No county bend issues or appropriations have been made since 1989. The

ecunty roads ere supported by taxation and sutomobile license funds.

In 1951 the generel maintemsnce fund in Chickasaw County smounted to

$60,956.21; in 1985, § 55,212.30; in 1934, $ 45,938.28, and in 1930, $ 97,754.68.

United States Highway forty-five, traverses only a fow miles of

County, and this is the only National Highway in the ocunty. This is & branch of

the main highway and extends from Shannon to Macon ( in Mississippi )e It rans

from the Loo Couzty line, & few miles nowth of Okeloma, $0 Memree County lise, 
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southeast of Okolona, and is well graded, well drained and graveled and is

about twenty fest wide,

Other highways are number oight, fifteen snd twenty-three, these are

State roads. Highway number fifteen yuns from the Tennessee line southward into

Alabama eposses the ocuniies of Tippeh, Union, Pontotoc, Chickasaw, Webster,

Ohootaw, Winston, Neshoda, Newton, Jasper, Jones, Perry, Greene, and George. It

is graveled and in good condition, however there is quite a bit of construction

underway at present on this road, it is included in the $42, 000,000 paving bill

program passed in 1936.

Highway number eight runs from Aberdeen to Gremada, a distance of about

ainety miles or more. This is a good, graveled road about sixteen feet wide,

well drained and is greded often. Some of the bridges, especially those in (hu-

quatonches bottom, are not very good.

Highway number twenty-three runs from Egypt to the county line north of

Okolona and is a branch of U.S, Highway forty five. This road runs through the

prairie section of the county and is very pretty, being a broad, level, greveled

road which is kept in good condition and has good concrete ;

The secondary roads of the ecunty are, in general, not very good. A few

are graveled and in good condition. Some are good dirt roads with native gravel

} while & number of them are dirt roads and are not passible during bad weather.

The Gulf Mobile and Northern Railroad operates a bu s line $hrough

Chickasaw and adjoining counties, over Highway number fifteen, known as The Gulf

Transport Company. The Ws serving this county runs from Pontotoe in Pontotos

Oounty, to Ackerman in Chootaw County, making one round trip daily. A modern,

bus is used end good connection is provided with the Illinois Cen-

GOUNTY
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trel railrced at Ackeyman, also with the Tri-State tus whieh runs frem Oclumbus

through Ackerman $0 Jackson,

The Normis Trensport Company operates buses through Chiskasew Ocunty,

from (herleston in Tallahatehes County $0 Aberdeen in Memroe County. This line

1s owned and operated in connection with the Okolona, Houston and Oalhoun Oity

Milwmy. It was established in December of 1936, and provides direct commotion

with the Mobile and Ohio reilroed in Egypt, and the main lime of the 1.0, yeil-

road in Grenada and the branch line of the I.C. at Aberdeen. The Nommis Transport

line gets its name from the two words " North Mississippi.” The mses are all

now and up~to-fabe and one pound trip is made daily,

111. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY

Before the Building of the Mobile and Chico through Chickasaw

County, all its marketable products and the purchased supplies were transported

on wagons $0 and from the Tombighee River at Aberdoen & distance of about thirty

miles. The travel of her people was either on horseback, on whealed vehicles, on

boats, or old feshioned stage coach, 8s the distance the person wished to Srevel

might direct the choice of the mode of travel, Great privetion was suffored Uy

the people from the fommtion of the county up to the building of the Mobile and

Ohio for the want of tzensportasion and trevel.

In 1648, Honorable Joha 7. ( later, Governor of the Stato ) came

to Houston as agent and advocate of the lobile and Chico Mailroad th en in its

tateney, ond explained $0 the people the purpose of the campeny end asking the

cooperation and assistance along the iime of the contemplated route, reprosenting

$0 the people that She road would be built somewhere Shrough $his ecunty west of

the Bigbes River. Governor Meine appointed R.G. Steele, James Gillespie and 



Martin, being editor of the caly News Paper published in Ghisknsew

Gounty at $hat Sime, appointed times and places for She meetings eb Various

jlaces and through the urged attendance of the Jecple.

2.8. Gladney of Chickasaw Oousty wes gentlemen nd scholar of

no distinetion in this county and had & short Sime before, toured Burope,

seeking snd obtaining information in reference 30 the utility and eost of Wild

ing yeilryonds, and their benefit $0 the pecjle as a meens of transportation and

travel, snd was sn interesting public spesker, he was held high ia the esteen of

of taste and of leisure,

country were acoustomed $0 meet for pastime snd jleasure, as well as to trensact

However it was with that they eould get eacugh people 10

assemble $0 justify the speaker to address them. They were inelined to ridicule

the idee,

However, the advossey Of & yailroad was ccntimued, sad its ecastruction

before that time, commenced at Mobile, was scntimucusly extended in this direction

til a change was effected in the minds of She and & fow years later, Ly

a vote of the people, Chickasaw Gounty esbsoribed for, and ly tamiion jaid

$80,000 to aid in i%s building.
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7st four years after Honorable Joih 7. Mele made his spesch$0 the

people of Chickasaw County in behalf of reilroeds, Prairie Mount, a little vil-

lage settled by Littleberry six miles northwest of the present Okoloma

was incorporsted, but st this time the permanent survey of the Mobile and Ohio

Madlroed wes made and word spread forth of She new read, ecmsequently Gkeloma

had begining there, as two homes and a salon Sprung up. Prairie Mount began

its march back into the wilderness as its residents moved cut to the greater ad-

vantages of transportation faeilities. Okolona flourished, but with the deony

and desth of Prairie Mount, the smbitious town plat was re-annexed to the plaat-

ation as the railroad wes ocmpleted six miles to the east in 1859, The Mobile

and Ohio Railroad skirts the eastern boundary of Chickasaw County, and as soon

as it was oompleted Okolona began to grow, becoming & rival cotton markes, Ae

early as 1860, it commanded the wagon trede of the county, where cotton growers

either shipped or sold their products to foreign markets. A round house and

Chine shops ave Located in Okelons, however the min shops are maintained in

Meridian.

paring the Oivil War, the commeres on this little yailroed was virtually

paralysed. All the bridges and trestles were destroyed north and south of Oko-

Joma and the depot was burned there during tiat time,

After the wer the road was rebuilt, sand Okolems had direct connection

with St. Louis on the north and Mobile on the Peing on the trunk lime,

1% receives the full benefits of the fast freights and passenger train service.

In 1903, a branch line of the Mobile and Ohio was extended from Okoloma

+0 Houston, in attenpt wes made $0 build this road some twenty years before his

tims. The road ded was completely built from Okoloma te Houston, ut on account 
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of insufficient funds, the line was not finished. General W.F. Tucker was Jresi-

dent and at the $ime of his death the company owed him from Sen to fifteen thou-

sand dollars. His widow collected about seven thousand dollars of it and was

promised the right-of-way. However, she 41d not get a elear title to that effeet,

and never realised anything from 1%. Years later, Judge J.W. Bachanan came down

from Memphis and secured from the stockholders of the reilroad the right-of-way

end road bod and sold 1% to the Mobile and (hio Reilroad,

In November of 1908, the treins over this road ran into Houston on tem

porary rails. The construction company had comtracted to reach Houston by this

date and in order to fulfill, the eomtrect, they operated on temporery reils.

In January 1904 it became a permanent road. Later, it was extended west

from Houston $0 Oalhoun City, im Calhoun County. For nearly thirty years it did

a flourishing business) however, in 1953 it ceased functioning, due to the depress-

ion end a general slump in business.

Seon, Mr. W.N. Ethridge, of Houston bought this line, and it was ineorp-

orated under the name of Okolona, Houston and Calhoun Oity Railway. At present

this line provides four motor trains daily through Houston $o Calhoun City and

two steam mixed treins that carry passengers and freight. The General Office

and repair shops for this line ure located in Houston, with a limited mumber of

workman employed in the shops. Me, W.N, Bthridge is Prosident, Bugens B. Eth-

ridge Jr. Vice President and Secretary, R.L. Howell, Houston Auditor and Gen-

eral Msnager, Miss Orin Ford, Houston, Cay acocuntant, and Mr, R.G. Wharton,

Houston, Superinteadent.

Another yeilyoed thet traverses (hickasaw County end Houston is the main

1ineof the O.M. & N. reilroed ( Gulf, Mobile and Northern Railroad ). The his- 
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tory of this line which now operates trains from Mobile, Alabama to Jackson,

Tennessee end from New Orleans La. through Jackson, Mississippi to Jucksom,

Tennessee; from its birth in 1869 to its present stream lined trains it presents

a romatie end adventurescme story, Its founder, Colomel W.0. Feullmer of Ripley,

Mississippi, wrote the famous book, " The White Rose of Memphis," and used a por-

tion of the proceeds to finance the construction of this road, Its construetion

gave to the United States its first narrowegeuge railroad to be operated for frei-

ght end passenger service, From a small and @ifficult beginning the construction

of this roed went forwerd gradually, in the face of almost unsurmountable 4iffi-

  
      

      
   

       

  
   

    
  

   

    

culties, The people along the right-of-way donated food and other necessities of

1ife to the eonviot laber, first used upom the project, Meny reverses were endured.

It was not until the year of 1905, that the gap between Newton, Mississippi

end Pontotoc, Mississippi was closed. This included twenty-five miles of railroad

the western part of Chickasaw county. There are three stations located with-

in the county on this railroad, Woodlend, Houston and Heulks,

This line operates from four to six freight trains daily. Two modern gas

electric trains and two of the famous stream lined Rebels provide dally passenger

service on this reilroad,

There is no navigable stream in Chickassw Oounty, but back in the early

days before the building of the first railroad through the eocunty, all of ite

marketable products and the purchased supplies were transported on wagons to aad

fram the Tombigbee River at Aberdeen a distances of about thirty miles. AS the

river the produce was loaded on flat boats snd carried in this mamer to a good

‘market. The Yelobusha river was also navigable and was used dy the settlers of



This ineident is told by Jeff Busby, of Chickesew Count y and

point on the Yalotushe River which was considered near the head of navigation

ut was very hard to eroas during the rainy season. A man by the name of Keas

had built a bridge across the river in the late forties and from the bridge, the

place took its name, Thomas J. Enochs was the first postmaster when the Poste

office was established in 1861. Long before the Civil War, Mr. Enochs built a

flat boat at Kees Bridge end loaded it with eotton. When the rainy season came

on, he carried the boat down the Yalobushe, through what is now Grenada, and

Greenwood, into the Yazoo River, down the Yazoo river, into the Mississippi rive

er and then to New Orleens, where he sold the flat boet and the cargo of cotton.

on his return home to Bemela, he was ealled " Captain Enochs,"” a title he bore

the remeinder of his life.

Thus, Chickasaw has no navigable streams, but with the three railroads

crossing the county as they do, and with the facilities offered by the Gulf

Transport Bus Company and the Normis Transport Company, direst comnection can

easily be made to three north and south routes to the great manufacturing and

wholesale sections of the north and the greet sea~poyts of the Gulf Coast, to

say nothing of passenger service that is afforded.
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Information for this Assignment was obtained from the fellowing :

Chickasaw Centennial Edition of The Times-Post. ( 1938 )

Mississippi, Vol-ll.

Mr. Reuben Davis, Houston, Mississippi.

Mr. 7.0, Alford, Houston ( President of Board of Supervisors }

Me, Wilburn Davis, Houston ( Deputy Chancery Clerk )

Mise Mattie Lee,Bachanan, Okolona, Mississippi.

 



/ An Aet to incorporate the Grenada Houston & Eastern Re R. Cos,
#\3

hyAd : Pg

Be it enscted by the Legislature of the State of Mississippi

that R. D. Crowder, G. W. Lake, B. C. Adams, J. J. Gage, A. 8.

R oss, Nathaniel Howard, J. L. Davis, P Pilnen, JohnB. Ross

and R. of the county of Yalobusha, AlistonWoodwarf/

T. T. Enochs, R. D, Petree, A. M. Reasons, L. Brasher, snd

C. A. Lewis, of the county of Calhoun. John L. Adkinson, J. M.

Thompson, T. 8. Evans, Simon Myers, T. N. Martin, B. P. Owens,

J. L. 8. Hill, A. K. Craig, R . G., Steeke, J. T. Griffin,

T. M. Blockwell, J. B. Gladney, and W. F. Walker, of the county of

Chickasaw, T. M. Rogers, L. F. Galloway, and A. J. of

the county of Monroe

Route Grenada, Pittsboro in Calhoun County. Houston to Alabama

line throughYalobusha, Calhoun, Chickasaw and Monroe Counties.

000
Capitol Stock not to exceed $6,000 shares of $50 each.

Subscription could be paid in labor.

13 directors. 



An old stage coach route ran about one and one half

west of ‘Okolona in the early days. It came from Aberdeen,

Egypt, across the prairie to the home of a man named rd who

kept the ngtage stand", this being about two miles south of the 2

as the oecasion demanded, passengers rested and refreshed

selves, and tickets were bought, ete. From Lensfords it ran ina

northwesterly direction to Pontotoc. One trip was made daily over

this route. Parts of the old road bed can still be discernea-

they are gullies, twenty feet or more deep. :

It is interesting to note that about this time (in the s0's

d 50's) there was no water in Okolons end the people hauled

their drinking water from Okolona Lake, now known as Chambers

Lake,three miles west of Okolona. cattle were driven to the

River, a distance of twelve miles, twice a week for

water.
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Subject: Fine firts; Practical Arts and Crafts.

Assignment # 16

Lo

hsLiterature.
1, Novelists Dewitt Morgan, pen name ( Deck Morgsn )

Novelist, Playwright and Sports

The following quotation is e criticism from the " New York Evening Sun.”

* Mpr.Morgan writes of the bobsled rseing at Leake Placid with the same

bitter relish that the last generation wrote of war. The author has handled

deftly the pece of his novel with an unexpectedly vivid quality.” The stories

have speed and vigor. The suthor has the gift of portraying character so glear=

ly and peslistically that they move =0ross the page us actual individuals, be

cause of his understending of human emotions and his deep fesling for social

contrests, The suthor knows how %0 deserive in brief paregrephs whole episodes

of exeiting winter sporis and he hes © fine opportunity to displey his knowledge

of humen cherecter and social adjustment,

Mr. Morgen son of Dr, end Mrs. DF. Morgan, was born Mey 7, 1907 in Okolons,

Mississippi. He grodusted at aa early sge with honors from the Okcloms High

School. During his lest two years in high school he originated and edited a

school paper. After graduating there he attended Tulane University, New Orleans

La, two years, From there he went to George Washington University where he re-

ceived an A.B. degree, While there he wrote the following short stories §

Viking, Horizon Blue and Hed Rocket.

He studied sbroed, taking courses at Sorbonne in Peris and the University

of Rome, He also traveled extensively, spending & winter in Switzerland in

the Alps. While there he wrote the novel ©

Hotel and J
Mr. Morgen hes returned from Europe and will spend the winter with his

parents, While here the young suthor expects $0 finish another novel. He

elso wrote a play, Death at Dawn which will be produced in New York City this

winter.
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HistoriansMrs. Dunder Rowlend ( Byéa Rowland )

"Mrs. Rowland contributed verse and stories $0 newspapers, later devoted

ach attention $0 Historical Writings; Ves assistent in Mississippi State

Department of Aveéhives and History for fifveen years. She wes active in pre-

servation of Historical Lendmarks of Mississippi end ia Wer work during the

orld War. She served as State Historian and in various Petriotie Societies.

‘Mee. Rowiand wes born near Mississippi, dsughter of Major Ben~

jamin B. snd Muth Rowland Moore, descendent on maternal side of John Rowlend

of Sngland, who eames $0 Virginia in 1635, She was educeted prineipelly

under her father who was a classical scholar end edusetor. She married Dusber
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Rowland of Jadkson, Mississippi.

In 1926 Mrs. Rowland wrote, ( Andrew Jackson's Campaign Against the Brisisk), i i

tn 1987 ( Verine Howell wife of Jefferson Davie Je She alS0 Wrote RUMGrous

( Historical Momographs).
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Poets Mrs. Josie Fresee Capplemen.

Mrs. Josie Freses Capplemen, meticnslly known poetess snd ome of the early

Leaders in organisation of theUnited Deughters of the Geafederaey, died Nov-£3%h,

1936, at her home in Little Roek.
i

Mre, Capplemen wes one of a group of Gkolona, Mississippi, women Who Organ Joe H. Ford,Jr., son of a prominent Houston, Missi ppd, family entered

Weshington and Lee University at the age of fifteen, After a meteoric high

school sszesr and honors as a plenist, he began his college Sem. He was soonized the Mississippi U.D.G. was a aetive of Kentucky, was reared in Okeloms,

Mississippi, later moving to Arkansas.

5

ive scholar of his class.

She was homovary life president of the U.D.Ce, Avkenses division; hemowery noted a8 the most voracious reader end intens

His contributions $0 eles work and college publicetions showed a Selent

and imeginetion that gathered about him a coterie of the finest minds in the

student body. His perseverance and versatility pointed $0 a brilliest career

1ife president of the Authors and Composers Sosiety of of which she

wes a Gharter member; past president of the Past Presidents’ Club,Mississippi

Federetion of Women's Glubs| post laureate of the Netionel League of American

in the literary arts.
or. Order of the Bastern Star of Arkunses. | a

and OF BO Ted A stroke of fate interrupted his cereer, when on May 87h, 1934, Joe H.

COPIED FROM THE OGMMERGIAL APPEAL} SUNDAY NOVEMBER-38, 1936. Tord Jr, wee moved $0 Sake his life, 
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After his death 80 great a number of unpublished poems of high literary

FROM THE INTRODUCTION 3

Jos Ford Jr. lived, a character that may be called phenomenal, a 1ife that

may be termed meteoric. In his eighteen short years of existence thet placed him

tn the first ranks through Shree yeers of college, he was able not only $0 Sake inte

& full imege of the early years of the talented mind, but $0 leave us eo

pesutiful yet sad representation of those puzzling snd all too complex days of the

trensition to manhood.

But somehow a8 the youth was being submergedia the men, troubled by the

pain of worldliness and the agony thet is commonplace existence, Joo Ford Irey

with e soul Soo keen and a spirit too sensitive for the torments of a world that he

so passionately enjoyed and suffered, took his lest leave and * fled like a wisp

away."

A mind thet constently showed itself superior $0 those of his comrades

gave $0 this young poet an intensity of observation, a deft art of thinking and a

profoundness of feeling thet must express themselves in his work.

The reader will be struck first by the dominant, ever-present mood of pess-

imism. The mood varies in foree from tender melancholy $0 depths of despair. And

yet they are essentially of the spirit of youth. Despite the prevalent mote of

gloom, they ere filled with exhurbance, undisciplined fancy and excesses of emotion

thet usually characterize the youthful spirit. This young poet sings of love end

longing, Of hope and dreams, Just as all youth sings of these things.

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF HIS PORMS 1

To recount
Melancholy temperament
A foreed geiety.

A good life, but a live ome,

so they're told.
Success and love

( What everyone strives for )

(2)

with blindly groping fingers

Death

For seke of others dear $0me I

Lived, a farcical optimist

But open, hoping ams

Resisted me, Without resisting Fate.

T41 last my preayer's answered, I shiver.

(8)

Gold delicious fingers

Touch my heart, Caressing,

close themselves

Ashes have killed the Coals,

And gray has covered fire}

Darkness, with its folds,

Hui my day’ ire 



$0 gain, and nothing to lose!

t would I give could I but fuse

heert with thine end all the world,

1ie beneath my green grave curled!

so, My friend, I leave with Shis,

all I ask wut a kissis

death from out the grave,

Mrs, Lois Jackson Pulliam, Buena Viste, Mississippi. ( Song Writer )

Mrs. Pulliem was born in Noxubee County, Mississippi. Her educational

facilities were limited, bus through hard study and perservamamce she acquired

a variety end abundance of knowledge envied by many. In 1913 she seme $0 Buena

Viste to Seach in the Agricultural High School. Shortly afterwards, she

married Mr, Jack Pulliam and has lived ab Buena Vista over since. She has

written several songs, two of which have been published. She has also written

Swo novels which she hes offered for publication, though, as yot neither of

them has been published.

The following is one of Mrs. Pullisn's Songs. 
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Mrs. Laudie Houston Mississippi.

end Mrs. Tabb} was born end yeared in Chickasaw

Daughter of the late Mr.

county. She studied maslo at the Normal College located et that

time in Houston, Mrs. Shell taught music in Troy Mississippi one year snd

Afterwards teaching for a number

of yeers in her home.

he Fiano Mrs. A.D, Harrington, Houston Mississippi.

(before her marriage Estelle Winter) wes born and reared in Houston Mississippi.

Honor graduate of Conservatory of Music eb Cincinnsti. She taught plano in the

Houston High School for a number of years; ROW hes private class ab home, Mre.

Berrington is very active in civic and religious affairs; NOW pianist at Baptist

Church in Houston.

As Piono Mrs. Bess Hill, Houston Wississippi.

(Formerly Bess Mabry of Kosiusko Mississippi) Oraduste of sississippl Stete Cole

studied musie in Montreat North Carolina under Nr. and Mrs,

piano in Houston High School and
lege for Women, elso

Crosby Adems. She is now teaching voice snd

has been for the past twelve yours.

h
e

Plano Mrs. Charlies H, MeCraine, Houston Mississippi.

( Formerly Virginia Clark from Ellisville Mississippi) Mrs. MeCraine is a

greduate of Ellisville Junior College and also graduate of the Conservatory of

Music at Cincinnati. For the past seven years she hes teught plieno in Houston.

About five or six years &g0 she married Mr. GH, MeCraine who 18 at the present

time County Attorney. 
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AsPlenoMrs. Katherine Me Elroy, Drew Mississippi.

Mrs, Me Elroy deughter of Mr, snd Mrs, Evans Goze of Houston, Miss

issippi. She is a graduate of Houston High School, Blue Mountain College

and Comnservutory of Music of Cineimnati, Mrs, Me Elroy taught piand ia

Drew for several years later marrying a men from Drew, She is a neice of

Mrs, A.D, Herrington and considered a genius in misie.

Ae Pismo Mrs. Erma Rhodes Davis, Houston Mississippi.

Mrs. Davis is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Rhodes who live near

Houston where she wes born and reared. She is a former pupil of Mrs. A.D.

Harrington, having gradusted and also teiken post graduste work under her,

Later she studied at Comservatory of Music at Cincinnati under Mrs Panlz,

though she is not a graduste., She has had ten years experience teaching

et Vardeman, Longview, end Buena Vista Mississippi.
As

Pisno Brooks Heynes, Houston, Mississippi.

He is the son of Mr, I. M, Haynes, of Houston where he was reared.

Brooks is a greduate of Houston High School, Wood Junior College, lMathiston,

Mississippi and slso of Millsaps College specisliziang in music at cach place,

At present, he is head of the Music department of Wood Junior College and is

only sbout twenty three years of age.

AsPlane Williem Allen Tournwsll, Houston, Mississippi.

Williem Allen son of Mr, P,A. Tournwall of Houston is a very lolented

Masieien, though hes never He wes born end reared in Houston and

received his plano training herve, After grudusting from Houston High Sehool 



he attended Wood Junior College ot Mathiston, Mississippi where he also studied

music. Ne is now a Senior at Delta State Teachers Oollege, Gleveland, Mississippi

and is specializing in music there,

Plano Miss Mattie Montcestle, Okolona, Mississippi.

Miss Mattie Montesstle was born and reared in Okolona and was the niece of

the late Mr. and Mrs.C.M. Savage, Specialising in music she attended Conservatories

in the United States and Burope. In addition $0 her preparation, she spent five

summers in study. During the summer of 1898 she studied at the Ocaservatory of

Cineinnati, end the summers of 1914-15-16 at Columbia University, and the summer of

1920 at the American Conservetory of Music. Miss MonScastle went So Mississippi

State College for Women as sssistent in plano in 1904, and with the exesption of

the years of 1909 and 1910, served contimmously with the music department. In

1909-10, she was abroad and studied in Berlin under levine and Friedman, She

took her regular work from Cerl Stasny, New England Comservatory of Music, also

studied under My, of Brooklyn; Mr. Sherwood of Chautsugua, New York,

always putting her career first and never married, She eould interpret the pro-

duotions of music masters, ancient and modern. became an authority at Miss-

issippi State College for Women, im music instruction and technique. Miss Elisedeth

Thames, one of her pupils was awarded a scholarship to the Ocllege of Masie, in

Ghicage or the Conservatory of Cineimnati, this being the highest honor awarded by

the Federated Music Clubs of Mississippi. In 1930, at theclose of school Miss

MonSocastle asked for a years leave of absence on aseount of 111 health, snd om

January the thirty first of 1931 she died from a heart atteck,

THE ABOVE INFORMATION REQEIVED FROM MRS. Q.P. DAY, OKOLONA, MISSISSIPPI.

AsPlane Mrs. RE. Priest, Heusten, Mississippi.

© Mrs. R.E. Priest, was Teresa Bradley of Aberdesn, Mississippi. She

finished High Sehool there and graduated from Pemnsylvisa Gonservetory of

Music in Philadelplifa. Studied pipe organ, pienc snd voice for two years

under Virgil in New York City. She is alse acoomplished in violin and does

pen and peneil sketehing end oil painting. She Seught plane in Aberdeen

High School, pieno snd voice in Busna Viste Nowmal Gollege for seversl years,

Later she married Dr.R.E. Priest soon afterwards moving $0 Housten where they

have made their home since. Mrs. Priest hes been active ia the eivic affaive

of Houston for e number ofyears, As

Plenp  Mre, 7.0. Hightower, Houston, Mississippi.

Mrs, J.C. Hightower, was Fey Oliver of Ackerman, Mississippi. Finished

High Sehool at Ackerman, studied piano and Voice in Americen Conservatory, grade

usted under private tutor Koenig of Chicago. Studied at Sophie Newoomd College,

Hes taught piano and High School History alse Glee Club in Egypt,

years, in 1927 she married Mr, 7.0, Hightower, and

her hame in Houston, where she has Seken an active part in the religious end

soeiel activities of the town,
B.

Vidlin Miss Husie Kirby, Houlka, Misaineippl.

Miss Kirby 1s a Salented violinist end orchestra teacher. She plays

all stringrd instruments snd horns, She studied ia Giacinnati Conservatory of

Music and has done guise a bit of study is New Orleans. She has taught in

Bune Viste, Houston and Houlks, Mississippi. And ab this time is Seaching

Public School Music in Houlka. 



Houston andOkolona both have band, Houston's bend is young,caly

about two years old. Is is composed of about thirty-five members, under She

direction of Mr, De Wells Bartom, Itis composed of both school boys end

girls, also same prominent business men.

well. re. onan oemposed 4h 30 our Ste

though has not offered any for pablication, Gollesting
Muah ixterest and entinsiesm has grown end rapid progress has been

made. Plans are beisg made for entering the State ccatest whieh is held

each year in Jackson. Their uniforms are very striking end Houston as a

dole is very proud of them and they are looking forward $0 the ia the

used in concert work, nemely pear future when Shey can boast of the State's dest.

1 A GARDEN SYMPHONY ( Gentata for Wemen's Voices ) The Okolone School Hand wes organized in the fall of 1934 with Shirly.

members, under the direction of Me. Frank Heard, The band was oomposcd

of boys end girls of the High School end great progress has been made. Por

two yours they have entered the State bend contest which is held in Jackson

cach your. This year they expect to enter again. Mr, Neard went to Vieksturg

and Mr. Me Bride ceme to Okolona. The bend regretted so much to give up Mr.

2 « * Mississippi "~ Words by Feria Holmes sess Club SORE. { Published,

8 « * Nocturne” « Awarded first prise in State M7.W.0. Contest.

«= * Tastorale® - Pagent depicting Rural Life. { Musioal)

5 - * Legends" ~- Musical Settings.

6 - * Song Collestion”

(3) Baars

Heard but they rallied to Me, Mo Bride quickly end are meking fast

These boys ead Girls sre given private lessous free of charge and their wai-

forms are bescmingly tailored in meron and white.

2) Whispers
3) A, Tryst

Orgen Compositions end Arrengements.)

by the negroes who have had 



SIS.
other Musicians who have eontributed quite bit So the Musical, Soeisl,

( Artists )
W.0. Stewart, Houston, Mississippi.

on her home for the1. Mrs.

Baptist Minister has made Hous?

sre, WG. Stewars, wife of She

past thirteen years end is a §
under a privete

daughter of Mr. Nese Turmen of

Houston's most talented artists. 



At hor doath two years ago, she left quite a valuable of paintings.

Several pictures were valued at quite a good price,

le Mrs, A.M. Harley, Houston, Mississippi. ( Artist )

Mrs, A.M, Harley hes some beautiful oil paiutings. Her work consists of

copies of well known paintings; ameng them are "Me Falls of Minneha? "fhe Grand

Canyon” and a "Mountain Stren? All are large pietures and handsomely framed.

There is = small reproduction of " The 014 Mill Stream " in water colors snd a

@hareoel copy of " The Dangerous Coast? which is vexy pretty with the right

lighting, Mrs, Harley attended the Mississippi Normal Gollege in Houstom,

where she studied art under Mics Julia Chandler. She contisusd her edusatien

at She Misslesippt Industrial Institute and College. Later she taught dress

making at Mississippi Nommel College. She has been Swice married, first to a

Mr, Roane end later to Mp. AM, Harley, banker in Houston.

l. Miss Nore Griffin, Houston, Mississippi. ( Artist )

Miss Nope Griffin Gaughter of the late Mr.J.T. Uriffin, wes bom end

reared in Houston where she hes lived precticelly oll her life, She studied

at the acedemy of Art in QGinecinneti. She had some very good paintings, but

uofortunately, they were burned several years ago when her sister's home burned,

aad she now has culy one. Although she hes prodedly lived her three seore,and

ten, sho mokes a very effeciont librerien at the Carnegie Lidrery of Houston,

1. Mrs, Malvern Davis, Houston, Mississippi, ( Artist )

Mrs. Malvern Davis studied art at Buena Vista Normal College about 1888,

She has only a few paintings, most of them OR SGanvass, but they ere very presiy.

All are painted from natursl scenes, Ome, a picture of a lake, 1s framed and

won second place st She Ohiekesew County Fair in 1909. Mrs, Davis lives near

Houston, 



1. Mxe, Iris Huffmen De Barge, Houston, Mississippi. ( Artists )

Mrs, Iris DeBarge hes some good oi) paintings, five of whieh are

completed and nicely framed. ALL of them are made from natural scenes snd are

are direct copies of different landscapes os the artist saw them.

This is a natural talent Mrs, PeBarge possesses, as she has not Seken

over half dosen lessons in art, taking Shose from Mrs. W.0, Stewart while sttend-

ing High School in Houston.

After Ler marriegs about six years ago she moved, with her husbend $0

Port Arthur, Texss, where most of her pictures were made. More then a year age

her husbend died end she came back to Houston $0 make her home with her pares.

1. Mrs, Carl Garner, Busnes Vista, Mississippi. ( Artist )

Mrs. Gorner hes several oil paintings which she has dome, All of them

are copied from some picture, maybe a post card or a magasine picture, A water

full from a picture post card is very good. A large peinting of her Grandfather,

L.C. Suggs, wes made from a small photograph.

Mre, Garner attended the old Buene Vista Normal School and studied art

wonder Miss Olivia Steele,

1. Mra, Clyde Crump, Houston, Mississippi. ( Artist }

Mrs, Crump studied art under Mrs. W.C. Stewart. She hes a few oil paint

ings she did, ell copies from small pictures. Ome, a snow scene, Of a lonely

road with tall pine $rees on each side with a small stresm of water in the fore

ground and $0 the side of the ruad is especially good.

1. lives. Frank King end Miss Anne Bell Pulliem of Buena Vista, also have

a few paintings of their om.

1, Wood Carving.

Mr. Clarence Bowles, Houston, Mississippi.

Mr. Bowles is very good as wood carving. He makes swings, megasine

racks, what-nots, and all kinds of small ornaments. He is also especially

8001 at making toy furniture for ehildren end often at Ghristmes time makes

camplete sets, carving and painting them until evea the most unapopreciative

cannot help but be proud of these sets, He is a oripple and cannot get

about oxoept with eruthhes, thus his ressem for working with small articles.

Mr. Bowles is a World War vetersn, and has a wife and Shree children.

Mr. Connie Smith, Houston, Mississippi, Route,

Mr. Smith can take a piece of plank and carve anything from i, cata

dogs, houses, airplanes or most any small article, It is es essy for him $0

teke a piece of wood an inch in thickness sad width ( with any desired length,

of course ) and carve a chair from it as common whittling would be for nost

people, He has ea violinwhich he made except the strings, I$ hes a very good

tone, 1s varnished and gen hardly be $014 from a "store-bought® article, This
young man is about twenty ono years old, is a farmer and lives shout five miles

east of Houston, He has only a grammer school education.

Oarving,

Richard Bean, Jr., Vista, Mississippi.

Nr. Bean 1s good at wood carving, having studied it ia the

Agricultural school at Buena Vista, He osuteke an embroidery design and csrve

it on wood ju st by looking at it. Ee has lived at Buena Viste all his life, is 
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shots Sweaty four yours 01d and & Gradusts of Whe Agricultural High Sehool ShaTe.

Mr. Will Mabry, Okolona, Mississippi.

Mx Mabry repairs end makes furniture. one of the unique things he

Misgelloneous

Mrs. Dan dhell, Okblona, Miseissippi.

re Den Shell of Okolona does besutiful erochet,

preads, doilies and quilts

embroidery end imitting. She

ot teil én exhibition at the Okoloma

hed quite a display ©

foney work, he 1s now an invalid end is unable $e do any work of thet kind

at all.

Mrs. Ritta Shearer, Houston, Mississippi.

Mire, Shearer hes a spinning wheel and cards and spins wool and

thread end @yes it, them knits with it. She hes en Afaghen thet she knitted,

spiuning the threed fram wool and dying it in different solors.

Mrs, John,Jenson, Houston, Mississippi.

| lrg. Jo nsen has some perfectly beeutiful embroidery work, Sous of i$

che did in Denmark before coming to this country. Her cut work embroidery is

almost perfect. Mach of it was done in Denmark twenty years ago. This same work

hes only recently become popular in this country. Her "hedebo® end "hardenger”

embroidery would probally Sake a prize over other handworyfrom anyone in the

fe Public Buildings.

Chickasaw Gounty's eourt house is situated in the center of the Gourt Square,

and is en imposing and stately three story structure, made of Ivory oelored
faco-brick, stone and concrete. Lovely shrubs are arranged end grouped in

order $0 bring out the symmetry of the building which makes it ell the more

ornsmental $0 the businses section of Houston,

ae Public Buildings.

The Carnegie Library of Houston is a small dut very ornamental one-story struct

% ro of red brick with white trimmings. Itis situated in the center of a bosul-

ital 



yy stately end graceful. The seschers and pupils

is one of the vest in theal and at the sams tine 13 ve

exhibit mich care and pride in the puiiding end 1%

state.

ings of its kind in Mississippi.

Ivory colored fece~brick with tr

cecupies the first floor,

a. Pudliec Buildings.

The Houston Hospitel a three story building of about fifty rooms, is

built of red brick with white border. 1% 18 well kept and spotlesaly white

inside, with polseless tread rubber carpets end mats, The lower floor is taken

up with reception room, offices, X-Ray room end living room for the nurses.

a. Public Buildings.

or mesons 09 8 WO brisk Wilding aut Gus 30 118

lines it is very noticeable and sdds much to the pusiness sagtien of Houston.

"ut
16 9 F118 (vcr, and V6 Fucks ere 66 THe

The Baptist Chureh is a two-story red brick building. The avditoriun

“ith seating capasity of about three undred and a gallery around the frond

and one side will seat about one hundred ead fifty. he wells are of plaster

The home of Mrs. Kate Tabb, widow of the late Mr. J.F.Tubb, is vy far

the most expensive end picturesque heme in Houston. It being = large two-story

model built of ivory colored fece-brick with a greea tile roof, The terraces

and steps are of white stone. The grounds are beeutifully laid out with walks,

shrubs and tress, while Semnis court oceuples a portion of the grounds on

one side.

Go Homes,

Mr. ant Mes. Gul. MoGreine have & very nest ond ormementel little brick

home, built of ereem colored face-brick trimmed in white. The yard is terraced

and is very attractive. shrubs adorn the grounds end many pleasing flower

beds border the house.

0. Homes.

brick mingled with black and white pinehead mingles snd i cone of Houston's most

oder homes, with small grounds but beautifully laid cut and the ehoisest of 



The lovely Lnglish-type home of Mp, and Mrs. W.E. Sects Jr., is the

Joveliest and probably the most distinctive typeof smell homes in Nouston.

Built of brown brick, casement windows with ocek blinds and & lovely Gothic

Arched poreh on one side, A level beautiful green lawn dotted with large

shrubs and big beds of rich red cannus, set off the lines of the house %0

clear-cut edventege.

Oe Homes.

pr. end Mrs. R.85, Blue have & winsome Spenish-type bungalow, built

with a flat roof and a large patio on the front. 7% 4s built of dark red

velvet face~briek., The lawn {8 beautiful with very fow shrubs but lovely

flower Leda ado it here and there making it resemble & small pari,

Oe Homes,

The attractive red mottled bras nome Of Mr. and lire. Bebe Moore, is

bordered with deep-ivery and brass screening, lovely cesement windows and the

porch adds mich $0 giviag it an sir all CWlie

S
o

Lendscapingt

Houston has Just one sunieipel park, sand 1% isn’t yet complete. IS ie

already © plece of Deauty however. The grounds have alweys boen known es the

Balaney Grove. It wes purchased by &group of Business men with Mr. Ashton

(Mayor), Dee Yan Milpot (Superistendant) of the Houston Hospital, and

Mr. Wok. Ethridge (President of Oui ), 88 & comnittos to handle the

project. Siese three men have played an important pert in perfosting the Park. 



I¢ covers approximately twenty seven acres, The Americen Legion bought

acres adjoining the perk snd are building en American Legion Hut, and they haw

allowed the to incorporate these grounds into the park. A driveway completely

surronds the park grounds. Plans are under way for the ervestion of a ecuvention

Rall. Grounds have been ledd off for a tennis cours, slides swings ete., for

recrection. The swimaing pool is a bis small But is one of the best and is well

equipped also a conerete walk surronds the pool. To the left of the swimming

pool as you drive in, is the ehildrea's wading pool which is surronded by a

crete run~way., Some of the most besutiful shade trees and stately oaks stand oa

these grounds. Yet enough sunlight filters through $0 give it the desired emount

of sunshine.

i.Perks.

The Rail road owns a small but well kept park, whieh is

situcted =m the hill side meer th eir station. Beautiful green gress is kept

growing there the year round, and shrubs and flowers sdorn the park every where.

Gaufortable seats are spotted here and there over the park and it is relly ome

of the small besuty spots of Houston.

one of the cutstending places of besuty and sumsement is the Okolona City

Park. This place wes bought by the Fair Associetion somposed of the business mem

with My, §.5. Wilson at the heed. It covers several acres. As you enter,the

rece rack is on the Pight of the driveway, with tennis courts on the left.

Back of the tennis courts, is the children's wading pool, surrounded by swings,

slides and other amusements for the little tots, the swining pool is eonsidered

$0 be the best in this part of tho state, The pienie grounds with Sables and

seats add to the many plessures enjoyed out there, To the left of the perk 1a 
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« beautiful lake where there 1a quite a bit of fishing done. The park 18 ne

that Okolons is proud $0 own and glad to mention.

do

Parks,

A. tiay park or flower garden at the end of the City Hall ia Okolona

is very pretty and unique. 1% is in semi-eireular shape with a large sign

about twelve feat high and eight feet wide in She back ground, At the $0) of

this sign, painted in large letters, 1s "A Greater Okolona®, with the advantages,

etd, of Okolona, mumerated in smaller letters, In the back ground, behind it

sign are zinnias, COSMOS and marigolds, On the sides of the cinder covered paths

ape all colors of touch-me~-nots, peri-winkles, petunias, smap-dregous, salvia

and numerous others. Iu the center between the paths is a solid bed of red

verbena, This little gerden is the pride of Mrs, Bd wife of the City

¢lerk, who designed, planted end eaves for it.

Be gehools.

The grounds of the Houston Public School Building are well laid out.

me foot dell dismond is in the backeground to the pight of the bullding. Ime

side for the pupils. About a six foot

and mich care end pride hes been taken in the selection of for the

grounds, They are rather large and add mich $0 the beauty of the grounds.

'

.

9.

Oourthouse.

me grounds round the County Goubthouse sre laid off in & square OU"

pletely surrounded by & reised congrete walk between She grounds and She street,

Stately and besutiful oceks are dotted here and Shere over the grounds, Also a

concrete walk extends from the street to cach of the four doors of the Courte

house, which gives an entrance$0 the halls from each direction on She square,

The Twentieth Century Clud, has put all the lovely shrubs out, that adorn these

grounds, They are arranged very artistically close to the walls of the Courte

house and look very picturesque.

as Some of the most prominent Home Cardens are owned by:

Mra, AoC George Mrs. BM, Smith

lirse Dele Hearn Mrs. Cleve Doss.

be Mrs, A.C. George who tekes spedial pride in her rose garden,

situated in the back and at one side of her Southern~-type bungalows She grows

both bush and climbing varieties and the trellis errengement is well planned,

Botween the rose garden and the street lies = rock garden and flowers bloom

there from early spring until late fall,

b. Mrs. BoM, Smith converted her side, and back yard into ome of the

loveliest of flower gardens. It is visible all along one sbde of the house

from the street, On entering from the side we notice her walks of brick are

well planned end laid out. Besutiful borders are noticeable in early spring

of purple Iris end Later in the season, a border of verbena has taken

their place while myriads of snepdregons and petunias will be seen peeping Overs

A white trellis gate permits entrance to the garden, then attractively planted

will be found roses,ooy |

(JU NY. / gas

ProjectTecd County,Direct and‘Indirect Interviews. 



 

 

serior with its large windows,

of the town's most imposing buildings.

The home was first omed by Gol. 3.A. MeIntosh, afterwards sold to Mr.

 Some has been remodeled $0 a great extent but on The

of the Toons just as Shey were when they were firstMrs. RW, Chandler. The

 

end used with sweet Alyssum and    
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CHICKASAW COUNTY

PINE ARTS*#CHAPTER XVII

Mrs. Blanche Edans Chandler , the youngest daughter of Japes

Edward Bdens and Hattie Lee Frazee was born in Okolona. ind16,

1898, She received her education at the Okolona High School end N

Mississippi S8ynodical College, Holly Springs, Mississippi. Bhe was

married, September 18, 1919 to Walter Clifford Chandler and to this

union was born three children, Clifford, Jr. Hattie Edens and Walter, §

The desire for artistic expression developed early in Blanche Edens §

and during her childhood she whiled away many hours with her brush

and pen. ©Shelis very versatile and 1s girorp artist and a ¥

writer, In art she is equally efficient with crayon, water colors

and oil; she also does exquisite china painting, Her pictures have

taken District and State prizes. For yeurs she served the State

Federation of Woman's Clubs as District Art during which

time she stressed American Art. She Supervised programsy and rural:

ed material for each club in her district, gave lectures in the school)

sponsors art exhibits, wrote snd presented art pageants,ete,. As tre

result of these efforts she won the State Art Prige for the best

reports submitted.

A8 a writer she has shown the same versatility --she writes poetry
4

i8

mE
pageantry, plays, articles on religions and current topics. As a

poet she has received greatest recognition, having been invited to

submit a listing for "Who's Who in American Poetry." One of her

poems "Small Town" was chosen for American States |

another "A New Year's Message" was printed in the June 1935 issue of:

the Clubwoman, an anthology of poetry by the Generel Federation of

Woman's Clubs. Other of her poems have been printed in the Woman's

Magazine and the Commeretal Appesl. She has written many valuable

articles for the Baptist Record, American Baptist, =nd otie popular

periodicals. Perhaps her best work is an unpublished booklet

"Life AB It Seems To Me," which is a practical treatise orf-her

philosophy of life.
\

Mrs. Chandler could have attained a high position in the

public affairs of life had she aspired to do so, but she chose rather

the home life, where she devotes her time and talent to the training i

of her children. She has splendid executive ability, as 1s manifest

in the management of her home and mn local club snd church work.

She is attractive in appearance 2nd is possessed witha magnetic

personality. She holds the respect and confidence of a large circle

of friends, Her art and literary work i secondary and indulged a 
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only as a pastime, her chief interest is her home.

The following is the poem published in the Clubwoman,

June , 1935, "A New Year's Message"

By B. E. Chandler.

Ve

/and wonde 2 =f / ~As I look all around meand wonder x aldal Lee
/ /

Just what the New Year Holds,

et 2

ayumioof. Fin Mfrs
And I know it's the One who moulds . Liles Eieci

Li nl of J
7, . 1 eps

AATAS Ae grey :

I hear a voice saying "Fear Hot"

The lives of men and their destiny. Z, 7, 7
7 7 prev.C2 LY KE ¢ oF RercF ceed,|B

I am afraid to travel alone a

The rough, rugged pathway, I trod

Yet I will have sure, safe council,

If I will but listen to God, i

I am so weak and sinful

And know not the best thing to do

But I have a Friend who is loyal,

I have a Friend who is true,

And when I would fail Him and falter,

When temptations spring up anew,

I list to the Voice above,

As it tells me of Jesus love;

And I know I am safe as I go my way,

Living the NewYsar 6 day by day.

7h [0lara
3

INE : £ a
4
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Dr. J. A. Donaldson, eminent and beloved physician

North-east Mississippi was born in Pontotoc County, October 20, ¢

1877. He received his education at the Pontotoc Male Academy

and fevers University. His medical education he received .

the Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville, Ky., andMen

Hospital Medical College. He did post graduate work at the New

York Polyclinic. After graduating in June 1899he began pract ice

in Troy.

In 1900 he married Hester Seale. They contimued to live in

Troy until June 1907when they chose Okalona for their home. It

was here that the remaining years of his busy, useful life were

lived, where he greatly endeared himself to the many suffering

patients to whom he ministered so patiently, and with such

knowledge and skill,

As a disgnosticisn he was unsurpassed. One outstanding

cure he Brought about was that of a little girl from St. Louis,

¥o. , who was in a most criticsl condition with a serious heart

trouble. Numerous other cases could be cited. Time and space

will not permit mention of more.

He was city health officer for ten years, an office which 



2-- Dr. Donaldson:

he filled in his usual efficient and conscientious manner.

He was patient, gentle and kind, a gentleman in every

sense of the word: He Was charitable to those in need. He

was a student always ’ nis brilliant mind ever alert for new

facts snd methods, for he Was never satisfied with work half

done.

He was most courageous in his logs fight against the

dread disease cancer, Which resulted in a serious throat

operation from which he recovered. He continued to practice

until March 28, 1933when he passed away at the age of 56.

The following tribute paid nim by Dr. C. H. Wheeler, colar ed

to

physici-n of Okolona, shows the esteem in which he was held bY

all his fellow men?

ZAgain,The Grim Reaper,! whose scythe so keen cuts the

vBearded Grain snd the flowers that grow has paid

a visit to our town and bound and carried away, one of out

choicest flowers, in the person of Dr. 3 . g. Donnsldson.

7-4 After an illness of more than four months, during which

AQ
AR

time -the suffered all the pain incident to a long siege of >

illmess, but while his suffering was intense, he complained

3--Dr * Donaldson

little, bearing his affliction with a Christian fortitude seldom

seen in mankind.

// Notwithstanding the fact’ thet his physician, Dr. A. F. ese |

did sll that was humanly possible for his relief, he lingered

long and lost the fight for his life,

’/ In the practice of my profession in the community, it was

my privilege to call in Dr. Donaldson many times for consultation

On these occasions he not only exhibited his skill and knowledge

of the medical profession, but also displayed a sympathy and

consciousness for the patient that few men are able to portray.

// Our community has not only lost a citizen of the highest

quality, but, suffering humanity has lost also a most valuable

and charitable physician.

// Pruly might we say in the words of the Poet,

J)

¥His life was gentle, -nd the elements so mixed in him,

Frat all nature might stend up" -nd say, to all the world,

)
This man was a man," 



CHICKASAW COUNTY

formerly Julia Knox, of Okolona, talented

Mrs. H. Le. Housemen,

artist, designed a pin for the Peyton Literary Society of I. I. & C

society was named for Miss

Mics Mary Knox,was president of

while s student théedabout 1887. This

Annie Peyton of I.I. & OC.

the Bociety.

Mrs. Houseman nls0 designed the lovely Mississippi Federation of

Women's Club Pin.

B8he is now a resident of Houston Taxas.

she designs and paints her own cards at Christmas-time, fire-

al

gereens andthings , as a pleasant Past-time.
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Subject :

IheLoca) PressOther Publications

i

Assigment § 21

Since the dawn of history man's efforts have ever been $0 penetrate

the unknown, $0 disseminate knowledge, and $0 leave a record of his aceomp-

lishments.

In ancient times his only media for the trenamission to posterity of

his knowledge and scoomplishments were hieroglyyhics carved on and

stones which might withstand the ruvages of Sime, and later the parchment

serolls of the Egyptians and Romsns,

With the invention of movable types in latter mediavel times, & new

medium was discovered. However the progress of printing was very slow at the

beginning, and Newspapers were unknown until about the eighteenth century.

Perhaps as mich as any other factor, the Newspaper is respousible for

the rapid growth of the United States and the development of the country's

With the formation of Chickasaw County the need was felt for & newspaper,

and this need was supplied in 1845 when the State Advocate was established by

J. Lancaster. Since that time a mmber of other papers have been established in

the ocunty. Very fow copies of these old papers are now extant, tut 1% can be

said without fear of contradiction that they served their comminity end ocunty

and were of inestimable value in the firm establishment of law and order.

Their problems were great and difficulties appeared almost insurmcunteble,

but they were dedicated $0 & high ideal, and never swerved from their set Jath.

Of them i may be said; They did their part. " They also served.”

March Sth, 1997. G.T. Golson, Rditer of The Times-Fost. 



published in

files were kept, but

sumed by W.E. Sots Sr. published in 1851. or.

Sut was severing his connection with thet is- of Ws :

Grasty was assuming the editor-ship. Ho files were

the cldest paper chiainable wes en ald copy of The ANS.

6.5. Thornton wes publisher,

end George 5.

kept at th ot Sime and he

» .

i

1. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAPER: ( continued)

and other material pertaining $0 the office, and also jurchased new pes,

gules obe., needed $0 a Jeger of increased size, and in My of 1046, em

menced the publication of the Seuthern Patric, being himself, its editer.

AS the completion of the fourth volume of The Metric, ite editor and

proprietor sold 18 cut to Joi. Thompson and J.A. Ore, who as editor axd jroprie-

The 1isk in succession of editors and publishers is broken end the next

link is Seken up in 1870, when a gentlemen named Rogers, moved his pager from

Pittsboro, Mississippi to Houston, and called it The Patriot, His paper did aet

About this Sime, Captain Frank Burkett was publishing The Chickesew Mess-

enger at Houston, probably about 1872 $0 1876. He moved his paper $0

where it still survives as The Ok olona Messenger.

Houston wes without & paper for some time efter the removal of The Mess-

enger to Okoloma. Then Gecrge Foster, cae of the finest printers ia the state,

and & gentlemen of grest newspaper shility, started Jublicstion of The Free South,

about 1885, which he contizued ustil about 1889, when he it $0 a stosk eom-

pany, headed by U.F. Me Alister, a lawyer who asted as editor for a Sime.

This paper wes then sold to Gisiney snd Muff, ( J.B. Glotney and Valentine

7 Nr. Gladney was a lawyer, and wes for a Number of years, Ocunty Supec-

intendent of Kéuestion of Chickasaw County. After a short Sime, hesold his

in the paper $0 Valentine Muff, who made quite a Feputetion for himself

as an editor. Ho published She paper ustil 1002, when he wens $0 work for The

Memphis Ocmersiel, 8s it was known at that Sims. After Mr. aff loftHeasten,
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1. OWNTII'SFINST PAPERS: ( continued )

1% from the company. He contimued ite publication wntil ingust of 1939,

when hesold 1% $0 the present owner My. 0.T. Golson, of Staxkville, Mississippi.

en « dsep and active interest in the eivie, veligious and soeial life of Nousben.

They have & host of friends who ave deeply interested in their continued success.

An early newspaper in Okolona wes The Prairie News, established sews

time in the fifties By Reuben Nason. Is was published Wy different perties until

about the of the Civil War. Soon after the wer W.0. Widell began the

publication of The Okolona Wows, and continued it a few years as & Demoeratis

paper, when its policies became Republican, and i deceme known es The Prairie

Hows, It wos afterwards purchased by A.Y. Harper, end the name wes changed 0

fhe States, and 18 was published seversl yeers as a paper.

In 1876, The Chickasew Messenger was established by o stock company end

Gaptain Frenk Barkett became editor, snd sbout two yesrs later proprieter. he

and was edited Wy Mr.

with Miss Rrvie Quinn as publisher,

Just a fev yesrs after the Oivil wer, Laoey published The Okelonien

for shout a year, And The Okolons Monitor was alse published for a Sime and

later The Lancet was published by 5.T, Trice, for a short while, And from 1888 So

1890, The Okolona Times wes published by George W. Weller aad 7.0. Tetty, 
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111. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS :

* John Sherp Williams * by * Washington *

QopiedfromTheAdvoeste,

dated

1908.

Darden, Editor snd Publisher.

There are not many men on tho minority side of She House, capable of

wearing the mantle which John Sharp Williams has thrown from his shoulders.

As leader of the Demoersts in the House, the brillient Mississippian forced

legislative recognition fram the arrogest and sutoerstic majority, where &

pan loss eminently endowed with the qualities of leadership mist have sig-

sally failed. That the filibuster which he engineered toward the closeof

the last session, may have been untimely end to 1ittle jurpose cannot be

counted against him. he legislative value of the minority had been ruthless-

ly erushed, 50 far as any constructive powers were concerned. But two courses

were loft for them, either protest or submission. They chess to protest uy

means of the filituster, snd John Sharp Williems, es the heed and frout back-

bone of the minowity, grimly fought it through.

EYwpvila ta as wt Wat ving ality a their

recent leader possessed. If the next Houses should de Democratic, John Sharp

¥illiens should be by right of his faith and work its Speaker, 



will be handicapped during the session which begins next December, when his

resignation takes effect.

By W.N, Darden, Editor and Publisher.

Mob violence has furnished the subject for mamy newspaper articles,

work of mobs to ths delay of the sourts. To one whe observes

elosely however, the laxity or slowness of the law has little to do with

iynchings. Usuelly the person lynched, would not escape the laws’ vengeance.

The mod victin 1s nearly always some degraded or wisious whe would be

sentenced to hang If tried in court. Lspeeially is this true in the Southern

States. It is a fact however, thet men of standing end influence or men who

are able $0 hire a shrewd lawyer, often escapethe consequences of aime. Sc

long es this exists, so long will the country be shocked by murders and shoot-

ing affrays drought shout by real or fancied wromgs. The remedy is in the hands

of the public. When the laws are rigidly enforced, whem the and

Juries do their duty mez will hesitate to lift thelr hands against their

neighbors om trivial pretexts, 



Civil Var, when a yOURg NAR, Dabney was called oz at a Fourth of July gathering

to take the place of the orator of the cccasicm, who was usable So be prescat.

Ee consented and made o flowerysnd patriotic speech of considerable length. AS

{ts loss an uncle stepped up and grasped his hand end thus deliveredhimself;

politteslly in She mesner divided ly her Constitution. A11 he asked wes fur the

Soxth $0 let us alone. fhe plan is working just os well now as when the Gomsti-

tutional provision first bscams effective. The negro is completelyshut out as 



-

111, OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: {omntinued )

a political factor. Instead of letting this remain the case, Vardaman proposes

to put the question of megro suffrage before the partisen north. There is no

other way to go about the Repeal of the objectionable imendment; It must be sud-

mitted to the Northern States and their verdiet must be accepted. We must appeal

to the very men who gave the negro the ballet, to Sake it away fram him. In the

face of the fact that the Northern megro voter is a seeure Republican asset over

vhich rival factions are now fighting, does any ome delieve Republicans would

favorably entertein a proposition to take away their balance of power in a great

pusber of states? They would not. Ue say, let Generel Georges’ plem slome. Ib

is doing the work perfectly snd will continue to do 1%, ia spite of the predictions

of professional alarminists,

MESSENGER.oooJareh=11~1915

Bditorisl W.T. Quinn, Editor and Publisher.

We need not wonder why there are 50 many reaters and men who do not core

$0 own property. When taxes " eut'em up” can you blame them? Ve need not wonder

why the Sax-payer slowly hobdbles to the Court House- pays exhorbitent Sexes and

slowly creeps homeward - saying * To hades with the whole pushi” ie need

not wonder why the people cuss the officers and the whole County mechinery. Every

oounty has $00 many officers. less than half could do She work, When officers

@t enormous selaries for nine months vacation and three months of work, neo wonder

the people raise send. Mut it is the fault of the voter, Th are is 20 gob $0

gether of * Tis shall be done.” The voters cuss this year, Shen do 1% over 



111, OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: ( oomSinned )

Rext year. When County warrests have to be discounted as high as twenty and

Swenty-five per cent, them that county cought $0 elose up shop and got down and

oust,

* The above editorial was written by The Houlks Humer, reproduced by

torial.”

" War may bs hell, bu t not taxes. Extortion wader the name Sax, is bed,

very bad, but not 50 bad as war. People do not mind taxation when they receive

benefits derived by these who pay, they should reise a houl and keep it up wasil

the wrong is righted and the public is receiving what is being paid for. Tames

¢an hardly be said to bo high when judiciously expended. Jor this is whet is

liviag 1s thet 1ife. Good schools, good roads, good laws properly enforced is

ly expended sums. The faet that warrants are at a discount $00 not mean thes

taxes are high, rather the opposite unless it means thet the business of the

County is extravagantly mensged. If th is 1s Srwe, then the citizens should say

" & charge must bs made.” They should not only sey this but demand thet those

asking for office should pledge $0 permit ao weste of public funds

and follow up ty seeing So it that they abide hy the pledge zade during the cam

paign. %e would suggest thas She Of Suparvisers Borzew memey on& leas

warzent $0 mest the rumning expenses of the County. This would save sn enoEmous

‘amount in therunof a year, For nowwhen a bid is made for public work 1% 1s

made with the idea that there is 29 cash $0 jay and bids are made sceordiagly, 



111, OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: { continued )

From

CHICKASAN COUNTY TIMES
Dee=9-1910

Good

Roads Agitation Sditorisl by...E.T. Winston

Good rosds and civic improvement have each received a biack eye on this

es $0 how the money would be spent, were it voted. First one and then suother

trivial question along this line cecuring to the soverign voter, without

any suthoritative tendency to elucidate the subject, gave the benefit of the doubt

to an obligation met incurred.

Our people sre pretty well educated into the good roads spirit, and Shey

have willingly gone $0 greater lengths than a mumber of ecusties in the odmmon-

wealth and may be persuaded $0 go still further, but they will insist upon de-

tailed information slong the lime of progress, and those in suthority may rest

 



1), OUISTADING EDITORIALS:  ( continued )

and adding to his indebtednads to broaden the field of his operatic

After all, " old men pospul " is a mighty safe business men, and give

him full latitude ou any question affecting his interests and he will much oftensr

do right than wrong, and in case of doubt he pursues the ever middle ground.

FROK

THE TIDES 200%ce000

LOB by Boy Wilson

Tere is sntirely Soo much politics in polities. It interferes with

efficiency and is expensive to the tex payers. A publie official, elected by

the people, in order to discharge his sworn duty $0 those people should fill the

Job at his disposal with men and women most competent So fill them.

1s 0 be expected of courso, that people of the same political perty
would be appolnted to th ose positions. That would be legitimete politice, with

which 20 recsonable person ooulid find fault. Hut thet is not the way they deo 18,

They resort, instead to political politics.

Once elected to office, they begin to build fonces for re-election. And

reils of a political fence are composed of appointees who have * delivered the

goods " in the pest or cam do so in the future, at election time.

Thus we see hundreds of thousands of men filling offices where brains

are required and omly flat heads are in evidences. That is * pelitiesl” polities,

and 1t staggers the tax payers So pay the bill. There are exesptions of ecurse

but they are about as numerous as mosquitoes ia the dead of winter, 



111. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS: ( oomtinned )

FROM

WIE TDIES POST

March-3-1958

200Mach
3 Mr. 0.7. Goleom

We sew some startling figures the other day. If they ave correct, aad

we have svery reston $0 believe that they are, gsines they were compiled dy the

Now York Sun, & responsible newspaper, then we have reached the position in this

country where one tenth of all the people are on the jublie pey-rell.

prisens and insane seylums and it 1s easy to believe, as Senster

Meotealf of Thode Island asserts, that every six people in the United States are

o0»0.0«
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111. UNUSUAL NEWSITEMS: ( eontimmed )

ArrivelandDepartureofNalls:

er Trem So Houston, Wodnssias, Fridays and Saturdays ob

HexeeInieves Sentenced: five ovelock P.M., and leaves Mondays, Wedmesdays, and Fridays st seven o'clock

Five negro horse thieves, constituting an organized gang whose depre- AJ. eadh week.

dations have been carried om for some time neer Okoloms, were captured a few | Host Point mail arrives Tuesdeys snd Saturdays, st twelve o'clock A.X.,

days ago, and were this week sentenced by Judge Sykes to five years in the pen- and leaves at one P.M., the sume days.

itensiary. The gang wes led by & negro preacher, who lived across the line in Rates of oommission sharged for moneyOrders:

Alsbans. Animals hed been missed near Okolona at the time of the parscns' visits, On orders not df

and he hed been suspected. His indiscretion in borrowing a buggy without the Over $15.00 snd 10% exeseding dB

ouners’ permission, to which he hitched ome of the animals, led to his arrest. " Over $30.00 and mot exceeding

Over $40.00and not excseding

Shickesew Boy Wins Prime:

Mr. A.7, Mocklinberger, of Okolons, won second prise last Fridey night, Unusual Sosial ISems:

in the ennuel contest of The Mississippi Oretorical Association, held at Columbus.

The first prize weat to J.D. Stome, of Mississippi College, Clinton. The A. and

NM. and Millsaps Colleges were also represented in the ecntest.

From

Rdited by Frank Barkets in 1880

Azzivel and Departure of Malls;

Bgypt mail arrives every day ( except Sunday ) at twelve o'clock, and

leaves the same day at one o'clock P.M.

From Pittsboro, arrives Tuesdays, Thursdays, sad Seturdays, at sevem A.M.

and leaves at seven P.N., the seme days.

To Pomtotoe, leaves Houston, Mondays and Fridays at three A.N,, end

arrives Tacsdays and Saturdays, at seven FP... 



GITCKASAN COUNTY

111. UNUSUAL SOCIAL TPEMS: ( contigued )

Seng: 1 Can't Do The Sam ~ Miss CuveSs.

The Club moots next Wednesday, September with Mrs. T. W. Hemilton.

After a short session $he guests wers given a hint of ecming

events by hearing the familiar song * School Jays * being susg in en adjoining

room. fhe pupils were first requested to drew a mp of Midsissippl, loesbing

Okoloms. Next a test in Baglish, which consisted of writing sn original poem,

then an 61d Sime spelling meteh. After $his rigid examination Fecess Was &A=

pounced and a delicious lunch, consisting of weny spring deinties, placed in

reste buckets, wes handed to cach end thes fun, frolis, and feasting wes

 



( continued )

FROM
HIE

The Pounding:

IS vas an enjoyable ceonsion for the parsonage family on last Fridey

ovening, when sc many of our friends homered us with a delightful visit. Among

the guests were the distinguished Rev, T.W. Lewis, of Jackson, Mississippi and

his noble father J.A. Lewis, now 2a eitizen of Houston. The moments passed swiftly

and mach $00 soon, they said * goofaight,” the pounding was over. eon-

tributiang to the social pleasures sach guest deposited an offering, every ome of

which from the smallest donation So the full barrel of flour, was appreciated.

Among these I would like to mention also the things previcusly semt in;

the Christmas turkey, given by Rev. and Mrs. A.P, Sage, being chief of them.

That turkey ! I$ would hawe satisfied the demands of a royal board. A blessed

new year $0 all,

A party of boys and girls “ stormed " Misses Pearl and Lucretia Harris,

and had a surprise party Mondey aight. Miss Fearl metShem at the door, and asked

them in the parler and told them to be seated on the rugs and sofa pillows. A Jel~-

lier more informal party cannot be imagined. It was fimedl;
and wadeh the old year cut and the new one in, and $0 see for themselves, if, os

the new year was ushered in, the oxen really knelt ia their stalls and horses Stalked

$0 one another. AS 20 oxen were in sight end no horses near enough to b» heard,

they are still in ignorence as $0 whether this 4s Srue. While watching the old 



Garretts, Halph, Stewart and Company, Dental souff relieves Soothache, neuralgia,

cures sourvey, whitens teoth eto.. Satisfaction guaranteed or momey refunded.

R.R, Samff, with money in every bottle and jewelry in every can.

For sale by " Foster, The Grosser."

FROM
AS

Nw LIVERY STABLE:

* She undersigned would announce $0 the public that he hes opened in the

town of Houston a new end comfortable Livery Stable. Where he will keep eonstan-

‘tly a supply of horses end buggies for hire. Gentlemen from the country visiting

town can heave their horses taken care of, fed, watered and curried st ex-~

pense, without the risk of riddles, lost saddles or run-swey horses.

* RG, Steels.”

counties, and hopes after an acquaintance of two years $0 serve them prefessice-

ally. All operations in Dentistry punctually performed, aad well.”
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111, ODD ADVERTISEMENTS: ( oomtimued )

* Ineorreptible teeth inserted with ell thelate improvement

in a menmer now and | Are y superior. Also on geld plate, from cae,

denture, in & manner which ho warrants forbesuty of appearance, dure lity, and

confort, shall mot be exeslled, as those for whom he has opersted pest years will

70ffies west sides of the Jublie square where he will be found, unless

* Planters® Hotel.

* By A. Turman, Houston, Mississippi.

* The subscriber havisg opened a House ofentertaimment, will be prepared at all

times $0 sccommodate the Srawling community in the best manner possible. Good

bedding, attentive servants, and She best the market affords will be supplied,

* Rates Moderate.

* Dinner, 30¢; Breakfast, 25¢; Supper, 25¢; Lodging, 10¢

Man end horse per day $1.50; Man sad horse per Right $1.10; Men per day 907

 



111, ODD ADVERTISEMENTS: ( continued )

business, I shall tzy to have clean sheets, Sable cloths, plates, knives, forks,

ete. Fou servants but good snd sttentive, with everything on the table thet this

back country affords. S0 people sustain ms and I will try to keep 8 good houss.

* Call and see for yourselves. He has also the best stables attached to

the premises, that is in Houston. * 3,8, Horses and vehicles to hire at moderate

prices, 80 no passenger can be detained longer than they wish.

* jiMg Dowell."

Buy your goods from Greener,

Undersold wo cannot Ue,

You have only $0 enll snd See.

Your cotton, you can sell for cash,

Our house will buy it iu a flash,

Upon such Sexms, you won't complain,

Rest assured of this sand eall again.

Goods new end cheep we kesp on hand,

Our clerks are clever as sny ia She land,

Our motto io guick sales and profits smell,

Deal on the sguare, with one and sll,

So plesse don't full to give us a call.

Flour, Sugar, Coffee, Meat and Meal.

Fall and Winter Goods?

Immense stoek at

L. ROSENBAUM'S

CHRICKASANSar COUNx

{ continued )

Resolved we are to keep Tor sale,

On terms, thet we competition, may defy

Mention this to those desiring $0 buy.

Great the inducements we offeryou,

Best assured what we say we will do

Everything the iadies may need for wear.

Bégings, ribbons, and dress goods are here,

Notions, hats, Boots and shoes sold lower,

Swerything in fact, cheaper Shan before,

Remember the place, the

GREAT SCUTHERN STORE.

Prices out down to meet competition,

 



7,3, Davis end Company, | ghana” Dye.

a first class TIX SHOP

Brothers, on Main Strest and thet they memufacture
First door east of Greener

will change the board to = brown or black st diseretion. Boing in one

and keep constantly on hand end for sale, all kinds of

PIN WARE
preperation it is easily applied and profaces a permenant eclor thet will not

wash off,

H.C. Buchanan, Agent

Okolons, Mississippi.  April-Sth, 1880.

Roofing end Guttering & specialty, and orders solicited.
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Houlks has $80,000.00 loss by Five.

had bean visited by a disastrous five, about one oclock that momning, which

destroyed one entire block of stores in the business district of thet fom.

ge
Falter I. Hammond was murdered in his home Friday night near Hgypt,

Chickassw County, end in order to cover up the crime the murderer left the body

in the house snd get fire to the besutiful two-story ccuntry home and burned it

to the greund.

At four oclock in the morning it was discovered Ly ome of the negro

hands on the place, that the house was burning. He gave the alarm by ringing

the form dell, and in fow minutes & number of negroes had gathered on the

soon. Hesmond®s wateh was found near the 108 gate, but his Elk fob was mise~

ing. A pair of brass kumeks was found, and as Hemmond never owned a pair, £8

is thought thet the murderer used them to kill him with.

He was alesse in ihe house and 1% is believed that the murderer intended

robbing the heme. Mrs. Nesmond was in Aderdesn visiting her deughter. An inqguast

was held dy Justice of the Peacs Pesll. Dr. Hansell of Okeloss identifiedtks

bones and heart that were discoversd frem the ruins, as those of a small manabout

the size of Humend. Bil Jones identificd his wateh, 
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111. FIRES:
uene

Sanipe’sransDestroyed MyFixe.

Gostrayed by fire at an early hour this ( Thursday ) morning. The fire was dig-

covered abouts four oclosk and had spread over the building to such an extent

when discovered that it was impossible $0 save anything from the building. The

Valter Nichols meat market wes also destroyed. No insuranes.

Interview with Mr. and Mys. J.V. Bowing.

On October 16th, 1922 the storesof A.J. Harrington and J.V. Boring were

totally destroyed by fire. The fire originated in the Boring store and is thought

to have originated ia the feed department of the store, from combustion. The

Boring stock of goods was estimated at $25,000.00 and only a mmll amount of in-

surence being carried, abouts $8000.00,

Daree HomesBurned:

In 1928, the homes of Mrs. D.E. Davis, Dr. R.5. Hue and Mr, H.H, Newlon,

wore entirely destroyed by fire with most all the contents of the homes. Dr. R.S5.

Hue's house which was cocupied by Sheriff D.S., Bishop snd family was located be-

tween the Newlon and Davis howe, and it wes in that home, the fire originated. IS

is thought it caught from defective wiring. The wind wes high snd water soares in

Houston, snd the neighboring fire departments from Okolons and Tupelo were ealled.

One responded but was $00 late to put out the fire. All three homes wore totally

destroyed. All were partly covered by insursnce, 
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below and from a personal interview with Mr. end Mrs. J.V. Boring.

 



yer was Henry R. Carter, the county's second representative in the

Legislature. He located in Houston as soecn as the town was located, |

met with Board of Police at its organization, aided in making wp

the minutes of all the first courts held in the eounty, and brought

the first civil suit ever instituted in the eirecuit courts of Chick-

asew County. He was a good lawyer, posessing fine clerical capaci~

ties and as such, rendered valuable service to the county in its

organization and early progress. He left the county and returned

to his native state, Virginia, In 1840.

W. S. Featherston was bora in Rutherford County, Tennessee,

August 8, 1820. In 1840, when he was not quite twenty-one years of

age he located in Houston snd began the practice of law. While & 



MeClung as an opponent. Featherston was elected,

4 never had a more wortay repre-

jon of Reubin pavis, " Mississipp

In 1851, he was anteates»

sentative." He was elected in 1849.

John A. WiloOX, wyhigs and Union pemocrat. Featherston was an elec

tor on the Plerce ticket in 1852, put declined nomination in 1853.

In 1857, Featherston moved srom Houston %0 Holly springs.

ished service during the civil War,
the

He saw distingu

rank of Brigadier~@ene
ral in 1862. He returned home from the war

He was elected to the Leg~

in 1863 and resumed his law practice.

islature in 1876, again in 1877, and also in 1888. in 1887, Feath~

erston wes made Judge of the Second circuit. In 1889 he was sup~

ported by many for the pemocratic nomination for Gomernor. He was

a prominent member of the constitutional convention of 1890,

died May 28, 1891.

residence of

Reubin Davis writes" Houston was for years the

lawyers. In 1862,

1ittle progress in the practice of his profession, put in the process

of time, he reached a distinetion worthy to be sought by all young

ne died, being much respected end holding the high

family, who settled in that portion of Chickasaw that was later

embraced in the County of Calhoun,, but later moved to Houston.

a distinguidhedne jurist. He

He read law in the office

This wes the Orr family. J. A. OFF Was

manhood in and around Houston. He

of Generalaim and commenced the practice as his partner

such as but few men are able to aonusre. 



was a member of the legislature, a member of the segession Con~

vention, & member of the confederate Congress at richmond, and

Orr gave clear and unmistakable demonstration of his brilliant

intellect and force of characher., proving in fact that he was

profound as a jurist as well as a statesman. He was one of the

greatest jurists uississippi has yet produced. He died in Columbus,

Mississippi a few years ago.

williem Edward Baskin was born in Chickasaw County near Buena

Vista, He was a son of James H. paskin end Mary Elizabeth Baskin,

ed the best educational

nee, Mary Elizabeth Featherston. He receiv

Noxubee County that was noted for its thorough education of voyst N

There Baskin studied under that distinguished educatoX. Prof. Thomas

gs. Gathright. He studied law in the office of his uncle, gen. W. Se.

community in whieh

- iy

?

Assignment§ 27

Featherston, in Holly Springs, and commencedthe pr

1a 388). Iu 3568 be be wins ssippis wl
vas ity Cuties ten tout tlei: i: ; ny

a most arduous and uncomprémising battle against a

poly which was Sucated n SHAE 17. Sa14 water worksGause ws

gated both in the state and Federal sourts, the ial

being une of the largest that was ever filed in the

the state. Through his efforts, that e¢ity wona . g

gsuse, At the conclusion of the suit, he resigned the¢£11

attorney. He was at one time a trustee of te RFE

ippi,having been appointed byGovernor A. Ja aangnd ougpuints

ed in 1900 by Governor Jemes K. Vardaman. Be Ly

James Rhea Preston Teceivod hid rudimentary a

he entered Georgetown University, where he

Ee then entered Emory and Henry College at Emory, V

msson he was graduated as a member of the glass 
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B. A. degree. In 1875 his Alma Mater conferred upon him his M. A.

degree. That same year he came to Mississippi and located in Oko-

lona, where he taught school for three years. All this time he was

studying law and was admitted to the bar. In 1887, hemoved to Nox-

He was elected State superintendent of Education, in 1885 and re~

mained in offiee until 1896. He was the first to hold that office

after the adoption of the new state constitution. He made education

his study and introduced several very important reforms into the

school systems of Mississippi. In polities, Nr. Preston was always

a staunch Democrat, and in 1875, assisted in redeeming the state

from radical misrule.

Mr. Preston assumed the presidency of Staunton College at

Natchez upon retiring from the office of Superintendent of Educe~

tion. In 1904 he purchased Belhaven gollege in Jackson.

rhe life of W. F. Tucker of Chickasaw County will be found

sn Supplement

to

Wars", Assignment § 5.
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J. B. Gladney was the som of Rev. R«S. Gladney, who came to

Mississippifrom the Carolinas in 1842. Re S. Gladneylive :

Aberdeen for seversl years, and established a college. Laterhe

sent his four sond to the University of Mississippi. J. B.sthe

second son, volunteered for service during the Civil War just

three weeks before his gradustion at the University. He joined the

Aberdeen Company, Eleventh Mississippi Regiment. He was wounded at

Gettysburg. For a mumber of years following the war,outing

‘the study of law, however, and was admitted to the bar, He then

came to Houston to practice his profession. His unusual ability

was soon recognized. He was noted for his affable manner and splen=-

did oratory acquired from the tutors in the college of his

father was president. He continued to practice law in Houston until

1893 when his hearing became impaired. He was post master at Houstom

during Cleveland's administration. He also served asChar Clerk,

£1114ng the unexpired term of the late E. E. Medlin. Later,he wan

appointed County Superintendent of Educationof Chiskasaw County. 



He was instrumental in bringing Mississippi Normal College to Hous=

ton. In 1870, J. B. was married to Miss Ann Barton of Houston. In

1879, he was married a sesond time to Miss Sara Farr. Mr. Gladney

wrote a play at one tine, "Devils eam” in which he depicted sev-

)

eral future imps. One imp represented rHomens ’

time became a reality. this grand old citizen died in 1980.

paxter MoFarland, son of Bartholomew and Amn Clerke MoParland,

was born in Chickasaw County, May 15% 1839. His "bringing up" was in

chickasaw County and his professional education was acquired at the

state University.

In 1860, he began the practice of law in partnership with

Major J. NM. Thompson in Housjon, Mississippi. When the somber clouds

of war appeared on the horizon of national unity, he enlisted in

the "Chickasaw Guards". In January 1861, he went with his eompany

to Pensacola, Florida, for the purpose of seizing government stores

there. MoFarland saw much active service during the Civil wer and

served respectively as orderly sergent, and Lieutenant , then Ad~-

jutent of the 41st yississippl Regiment. He was Major on the staff
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of General Tucker. At the close of the warMajor MoFarland Te=

atau the legal profession at Houston with J. A. Orr and col.

J. R. McIntosh as partners. In 1870 Major McFarland severed this

partnership and moved to Aberdeen, Mississippi, forming & partner~

ship with Reubin pavis. He continued to practice until 1883 when

he was appointed Chencdllor of the first district, and renamed

upon the bench until 1899. With possibly one exception, fewer of

his desisions were reversed by the supreme court than those of

any other Chancellor or Judge,the state has ever had. The value

of his judicial labors during this period is attested by the colrt

records and state reports. Upon retirement from the bench, Judge

MeFarlandresumed the practice of law in partnership with George

Qe Pains. He was often a delegate to State and national gonventions

of theDemoeratic party. He prepared and presented to Congressa

pill creating the eastern division of the meorthern district of the

state of Mississippi, visiting Washington at his own expense and 
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J. R. MeIntosh was born November 30, 1837. His perents moved

to Chickasaw County in 1849, J.R. was educated at the University of

Mississippi. In 1860 he was placed upon the military ticket and was

elected 1ieutenant-colonel. He married Miss Kitty x. puchanan, daugh-

ter of ¥.J. Buchanan, dn1B60and moved to his plantation. He nad a

brillient Civil War redord. AY the clese of the war he saw and ap=

preciated the changed conditions and at once resumed the reading of

law which he had commenced when he left the University. Before this

cation, but with no view of practicing 1%. He moved to Houston, the

county site and being very poor. resumed his legal studied in the

office of W. F. Tucker. In april 1866 he was licensed to practice

and formed a partnership with Baxter MoFarlend. Their practice was

large and luerative. MeIntosh continued his law practise in Chick=

asaw County until the fall of 1883, when he moved to Meridian and

by invitation entered a partnership with captain Thomas H. Woods.

This firm probably enjoyed the largest practice of any jaw firm in

the state. Mr. MeIntosh never ogoupied but one official position”

Assignment # 29
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In 1871, during Reconstruction days, he was elested by the Demo=

erats of Chickasaw County to the legislature and served two years.

In 1886, he was a candidate for eongress in his aistriets but

withdrew from the race due to the untimely and tragic death of his

father. It was conceded by all that he would have been nominated

Chickasaw CO

county schools, he entered the University and wes graduated in

1860. He was a soldier in the civil wer, was wounded in Jones-

boro, Georgie, August 31, 1864 and was never able to return te

hid compeny. He was confined to his bed until 1868, where he did

ost of his law study. In 1868, he began to practice law, was

 



-
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the then Kemsas City, Memphis end Birminghem Railroad, which is

now part of the Frisco system. He was receiver for the

etar for two years, 1910 end 1911. At the time of Judge Buchanan's

death he resided in Memphis and was seventy-seven years of age. He

was attorney for the Frisco Reilroed, was & Knight Templar and an

oddrellow.

Frank Burkitt was born July 5, 1845 near Laurenceburg, Tennessee.

He attended school in Tennessee under various teachers. In 1857 he

entered the school of Professor Watkins at New Ferry. virginia and

was there one year. In june 1861, Frank Burkatt enlisted in the

confederate army. He was jor of the 9th Battalion, Tenn-

essee (Cavalry and reached the rank of captain before his parole on

May 15, 1865. After the war ne taught school in Alabama and uississippd

and read law privately. In 1872, he passed the bar examination and

practiced law for a time. Frank Burkéti became editor of The Chick-

asaw Messenger. In 1876, he moved the paper from Houston to Okolona,

snger. He was elected to the

Legislature in 1886,

Peoples' Party frou 1892 until the organization

He was a candidate of that party for Govermer in 205. Burkitt

a Democrat, a mason, and Grand Mester of Masonsin 1879. grand

Sou 2904 to 1208 wid 8 In1606 he pub-

1ished a book, "Our Stute mma Finances and School Systeme" Bure

kitt was elected to the House of Representatives in 1907.

Judge William A. Roane was born in sarepte, Mississippi,

Calhoun County, in 1853, son of Andrew Roane and Sarah Campbell

Roane. On his father's side he was decended from GOV, Archibald

Roane of Tennessee and Gov. John Alden Roane of Arkanses.On his

mother's side from Gov. Campbell of Virginia and Campbell of

Tennessee.

He received his early edusetion in the schools of galhoun

gounty but studied law at Lebahon, Tennessee. whilethere he

married Miss Minnie Martin of Labanon, Tennessee. A
% i: ih le

lr 8
a

Mio education he ume bck 10 Mississippi to bn peotess-

iom. 
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Judge Roane was & lawyer of wide practice, heving handled the

most intricate cases. His charges to the juries were heard by every

oltizen that could possibly attend at the opening of each court and.

they were in beautiful terms, but held the most binding promises to

deal justly at all costs, and no man who set on the jury end received

& charge from Judge W. A, Roane dared pass lightly over any detail

or allow anything short of "right for right's seke” to prompt his

Judgement.

Judge Roane who presided over the Cireuit Court of the Third

District, was one of the state's leading Jurists. He was prominent

in the affairs of the state. He served in both the House and the

Senate, and was for sixteen years Listrict Attorney. He resigned

the office Judge in 1912 to accept a position and General Counsel

for the Columbian Woodmen, moving to Atlanta, Georgia.

He returned te Mississippi in 1917 and was elected Circuit

Judge in 1920. In 1927 he was canidate for re-election and had no

opposition. 
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In the summer of 1923 Judge Roane was spending his vacation

with his daughter, Mra. Alfred Ritter,of Colorado Springs when he

became seriously ill and died on Jily 24th. Truly a good, great

man passed away, and Houston is better for Judge Roane's having

lived there. He was a past grand master of the Masons of Mississippi,

and was one of the most prominent figures in every grand lodge for

years.

S« L. Brannon of Leland, Mississippi had this say of Judge

Roane in the Commercial Appeal dated August 4th, 1923, "The state

of Mississippi and more especially the northern section, was loser

by the death of the profound jurist, christian gentleman sid splen=-

aid eitizen, W. A. Roane, Judge Roane was a man of the people, his

friendships were not confined to the classes. The masses looked

 

upon Judge Roane as their friend. The Judge wes always in the front

 

line to advence eny esuse for the betterment of the condition of the

 

laboring men. In his interpretation of the Jaw he used the scales

 

of justice. In the last charge of the Grend Jury at the spring term

    
of Cirouit Court at Oxford, Mississippi, his advice was more in the
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nature of a sermon. Judge Roene was truly a great man.

The Times Post of June 17, 1920 carried this endorsement

of the Chickasaw County Bar, of Judge W. A. Roane &% follows:

Be it resolved by the members of sho Chickasaw Bars Houston

and Okolona in joint nee ting.

That we present to the electorate of the Third Circuit Judie

eial Distriet, Judge W. A. Roane 8s s man eminently fitted to

succeed Judge C. Lee Crumb, resigned.

Judge Roane served sixteen yoars as Districs Attorney and

four years as Circuit Judge, and in both offices demonstrated

these qualities that commend him to the people as a man well

qualified %o £411 the importent position of Circult Judge.

As 8 lawyer and citizen, Judge Roane has impressed the

citizenship of this atricwith the facet that the law i the

foundation of soeiety, and that {ts observences by ell alike,

without favoritism, is essential to the preservetion of our

institutions.

S. Bates

R. H. Knox

J. Hs Ford

L+ Pe. Haley

As T. Stovall

George Bean

Re. G. West

Je L. Lion

Jeff Busby

{copied from TimesPost, June 17, 1920)

The Times Post of October 20. 1921, had this to say.

edvocating Judge Roane for Governor. » our people would regret to

give up Judge Roene in his present relation, he is doing so much

good, but we need 2 gree’ and good man to guide the skip ofstate

at this time. John M. Stone wes thenfizst Governor after the dark 



Hon. J. E. Barrington, son of Mr. ¥. A. Harrington was born

Nov. 4, 1881 at Sparta, Mississippi. He attended his first school

at Sparta and later at Houston where he graduated from High scheol.

He studied law ed the University of Mississippi where he graduated

in 1905. He then came back to Houston and formed a law partner

ship with Judge W. NH. Bradford. After sbout two years he began to

practice by himself.

In 1909 he ran for Mayor of Houston with Nr. John M. Walker

os his gpponent and was elected. He served two terms es Mayer

and while in offiee he helped to get several ordinances passed

that have meant much %0 the town.

After serving two terms as Mayor, he ran for gounty Attor-

ney egainst Hon. Jeff Busby and was defeated. Later he ran for

Gounty Attorney against Judge We HM. Bradford oid Judge We Ae.

Roane and was elected at the first primery. He only served three

gears of this term for on Degember 19, 1923 he met with a tregie

death in an sutomobile accident. Nr. Harrington was & very useful

citizen as well as a public servant. He made many friends suring

his short period of public life and was held in high esteen by the

Bar.

williem Oscar Lawrence was born at Benela im Calhoun County.

He attended school in Eupora and Pittsboro in 1900 s and inocident=

ally in his seventhenth year, entered Millsaps College. Two years

later he transfered his attendance to A. and M. College at

ik (the yours 1802-03). Later he took wp the study of law under

private preceptorship and in 1910 entered the Cumberland Tniversity

few Sohool at Lebamon, Tennessee from which be was graduated in

1912 end was admitted to the bar and began the prectice of law in

Okolonée He continued i b live and practice in okolona for & number

of years, later moving to Calhoun City, where he now resides.

Te Je Buchenan was vorn in Okolona and attended prep~ school

in the state of Alabama, Later he studied law privately under

Judge Becksftof West Point for ik a time, them went to the Cumber- 
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landUniversity law sehool at Lebanan, Tennessee. Returning homes

he began the practice of law and won the reputation of winning all

his cases. He served as assistant United States District Attorneys

and was at one time County Attorney of Chinkasaw county. He was

also attorney for the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, for the city of

okolona and Bank Attormey for Okolona.

williem Feimster Buchansn, son of Thomas Z. and Jennie

Tucker Buchanan,was born Jenuary 22, 1884, in Okolone, Mississ~

ippi. After laying the foundation of his education in the com=

mon schools. William Feimster attended the Webb School, later he

attended Bellbuokle in Tennessee and Millsaps College in Jack-

son. after,he was admitted to the bar and began the practice

of law, also having real estate interests.

yr. Buchanan served as County Attorneynfor chickesaw County

from 1910 to 1912, also served as Representative from 1914 %o

19016. He was elected iayor of okolons in 1922 and served until

1930. He was a candidate for State senator at one time against

Frank Burkitt but was defeated. Mr. Buchanan wes a true Democrat

Assignment # 2
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tn sil his political views and efforts, and

a truer som.

R. P. Williams was born at Buema Vista, Mississippi, April

14, 1857. He wes a som of U. S. williams, who was one of the

sarliest settlers and finest medical practitioners of Chickasaw

County. Robert Williams was brought wp in Chickasaw County and

received his initiery training at Gathright school

graduating from Emory and Henry Coblege of Virginia in 1878.

He afterwards entered the law department of the University of

st.Louis, graduating in 1881, after which he entered upon his

~ practice {n Nebraska. Eighteen months later he returned to Miss-

mn and located in Okolona. Here he formed a partnership with

Col. J+ Re which was continued harmoniously and prof-

jtably until the latter's removal %o Meridien in 1684. The

next year Mr. Williams also moved to Meridian. In 1863he war-

ried Alice, daughter of Col. J. R. McIntosh. He be aso inable

and well known lawyer while living in Meridiem. Mr.» i 1 8 n

on uncle of the late John Glifton Williams, a 
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cery Olerk of Houston, Chickasaw County.

¥. T. Houston was born in Newbern, Alabama, May 4, 1849.

He attended school at Newbern, Alabema, Yniontown, Columbiana,

Green Springs. and for a summer term in Marion,

at Green Springs he wes under the instruetion of Henry

the greatest educator in the south. After the removal

of the family $0 St. Louis, he wes for some time his fathers

clerk and bookkeeper, but later vesame private tutor for the

son of Judge Logan Huntem and during that engagement began the

study of law under Judge Hunton. In 1869 he entered the law

department of the Washington University of S%. Louis and wes

admitted to practice in the summer of 1870, but finding, as

many another young lawyer had done, that his prastice was not

the office, he returned to the law school in the fall of 1870,

and greduated in the summer of 1871, with the degree of bach=

elor of laws. In the spring of 1878, as a result of having had

TheBax (continued)

to suppers himself by teaching at night while waiting in the

office for elients during the day, his health gave way and he

went to Greensbore, Alabama with the hope of there recuperating,

end at the same time acquiring some little practice. Finding

po litigation in the courts of that section of Alabama and no

promise for the future, in November 1872, he went to Aberdeen

to visit and consult his uncle Judge L. E. Houston, them in

active practice of his profession and a member of the legal firm

of Houston and Reynolds. Through the instrumentality of Col.

Reynolds he was admitSed into partnership with the gifted Gel.

J. R. McIntosh then doing the largest practice at Okolona. In

May 1874, he was married $e Miss Mary Foshee of Okeoloma. IR

the summer of 1876 the partnership between Mr. Houston and Col.

McIntosh was didsolved by mutual consent and the former retired

from his profession to assume the presidency of Okolona Savings

Institution, then the Bank of okolona. After assoeiating himself

with J. W.Buchanan, the per continmed until the appoint-

the latter to the bemeh of the Giroult Seurt. His next 
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yarns was a young men named Kimbrough, who was succeededbyRe. P.

williams, who in turn was followed by James i. Bary. In the£811 of

1887, his uncle, Judge Houston, having been elevated th the Oireuit.

bench, and Col. Reynolds having died, he was invited by Judge ‘Houston

and the widow of Col. Reynolds to take charge of the office and

docket of Houston and Reynolds and wind up the litigation in whieh

that firm had been concernedas eoungel. This he did and in the fall

moved to Aberdeen, forming a partnership with D. W. Houston and R. QO.

Reynolds, sons of L. E. and R. O. Reynolds. H

He was elected to the State Senate from the South :

composed of Chickasaw and Pontotoe Counties in 1885 fora four year

term and declined to become a candidate for re-slection arn the

expiration of his term. In 1889 he moved to Meridian where Te be=

ceme a member of the firm of Woods and Williams.

N. We Bradford was bora in pontotoc, Mississippi, in 18564.

He received his education from that school and studued law. He was

1icensed to practice at the early age of twenty-one years. After

serving as mayor of Pontotoc for a number of years he moved to
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Houston in 1599. In 1904 he was elested $0 the Houseo of Represens

tatives, serving until 1908, In 1906 he was Semator from the

thirty-first District, "Judge" Bradford, as he was fondly called,

wes a very useful citizen, alway: standing for the progressiveness

of his community snd a real friend to his fellow mam. He died in

1928,

Judge Bates wes borm i: Franklin County, ilsbama in

1830, & son of He Ye and Ey Zs (Bourland) Bates. He wus the oldest

of & large fumily of children. He spent his boyhood in Alabema, but

when he wus twelve years of age his family moved to Itewemba County,

where he spent his youth. it eighteen years of age. he

began ebttending eollege in Tormessee where he remained for two years.

In July 1654 pe weut to Pontotoo to zesd law with the firm of Foun

tain and Bradford, whore hod remsined for two yearss.being admitted

In 1858 he was married to uiss Susan Martin, daughter &f

Judge Te He Hartip, and that sase year was elected to probate Judge

of the county, In 1862 Judge Bates moved to Houston, Mississippi, 
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but soon efterward entered service in the eonfpderate a&Trmy. He

remained in the army tc the close of the Wer, and was peroled at

gainesville, Alabameé. Upon returning to Houston, he resumed his

law practice with Judge Mertin, with whom be entered partaezship

in 1888, Their prectice was sucessful and extensive inontokasen

end adjoining counties. principally in eivil cases. Judge Bates

was a conservative pemoerat and favored remonstruction. He wes

a citizen of Houston and Chickasaw county for sixty-one years.

when E. 0. Ce. Oxd, commanding the military department of

Mississippi and Arkansas while governor ordered an election in

pecember 1867 of delegates to form still another constitution for

our state, Ae Jeo Jamison and E. R. Smith of Chickasaw were chosen.

The adoption OF rejection of the constitution thus formulated,

being submitted tc the voters of our state, and being quite ob-

jectionable, the people of Chickasan County met in convention and

gelected Dre Jeo We Whitmore, We. Je and Wm. S. Bates to sam~

wass the xixim county in epposition to its adoption. These men

oh Na Gounty
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asaw Gounty was orgenized, he was appointed es one of the com=

missioners %o lay out a road from Houston to Grenada. He ao

served as a member of the board of police, and afterwards made

a Justice of the Peace, His advancement was then to clerk of

the Probate Court. This was in 1840. In 1841 he moved to Houston

and served as clerk for twelve years. In 1842 he was armel

clerk of the House of Representatives. For many years he was edi-

tor of thefHoustonPatriot”. In 1865 Judge Martin was elected a

member of the State Senate and was Very instrumental in the pas~

sage of several bills, ome of which was an act providing for the

recovery of Chickasaw sehool Funds which had wets loaned to sev~

eral railroads.

Judge Martin was a very successful being associated

with his son-in-law, William S. Bates. He died in 1886 loved and

honored as an outstanding citizen of Chickasaw County . His ute:

ment and foresight helped lay the foundation for Houston and the

County and later he extended valuable service toward restoring an

exheusted state to some degree of peace and well-being. 
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responding to the gall, published appointments and made publie

speeches urging its rejection whieh not only resulted in its

triumphant defeat in our county but in the state as well.

Judge Bates died at the age of eighty-seven, beloved and

estcemed by all the people of the county for noble service

rendered .

Judge T. Neo Martin was born in North Carolina in 1807, being

the third son of william Martin. He only received about three

months schooling in his boyhood. When he was twenty-one years of

ages he secured a position in an iron foundry on Broad River in

North Carolina, being in the employ of a Mr. Black, who later

beceme a Congressman. Mr. Black's political ambitions served as

a spur to the ambitions of Mr. Martin, ané he set about securing

an education. He married Miss Parthenia Howser, the daughter of

a well to do planter of Dutch parentage.

in 1839 they moved to Mississippi and settled in Chickasaw

County. Here he farmed and $aught school for a time. Phen Chick=-

Coun
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Rush Knox was born in neid, Celhoun County. uississippl,

September 24s 1879. His parents were isasc and Martha

£nox receivec bis early education in the

(Hightower)
EnoXxe Xe

gghools of galhoun and counties, then entered uississipri

entered university

He receiveu his experience in this profession as an age

gocher. In 1902 he becane 8

sociate in the firm of Michell and Fle

resident of Houston, where he divided his tine vetween the work of

the courts and general agricultural pursuits.

the third judicial distrie

fgonorable He Le stephens, wh had resighed and in 1911 Mr. EnOX

sas elected to the office by a large majority. senator Ne We

rord being the opposing candidates Mr. Knox was re-elected without

opposition, in 1915, and continued to serve 8s pistrict Attorney 
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until} January lst 1924, having been elected Attorney- General in

1927 in the first primary, over Judge Claytom D, Potter end Hon.

L. Me Burgh. ‘hile he was distriet Attornmy, out of seventeen

erininel ceses that were tried in Lafayette County there were

seventeen convietions. He wrote the first indictment end secured

the first conviction in Mississippi charging unlawful attempt to

distill and manufacture liquor and won in the Supreme court of

yississippi. He was author of the law permitting officers of the

law to search any automobile or any other vehicle as well as boats

without search warrants and successfully prosecuted the test

pefore supreme court. ir. Knox was a member of the State Board

of Education of Mississippi. He has been president of the Houston

Hospital for several ycars. He is a trustee of the Baptist Hos~-

pital in Jackson, Mississippi., & member of the American and

uississippi State Bar Association.

Mr. Knox now resided iu Jackson, Mississippi but still

has a lucrative practice in Chickasa: County.
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A contemporary biographer daid of Mr. Kmoxy " He is one

of the most brillient end popular menof his section and few

have enjoyed a more universal respect and gonfidence of the

people.

(From TheHeart of the South Vol. III. and

Who's 1929-30.)

Joseph Henry Ford, who is classed with the leading lawyers

of Chickesaw County, owes his success to hard work, unalterable

purpose, and nataral talent for the legal profession. He was born

November 12, 1879, in Fayette, Alabama, and was six years old when

his perents, James J. and Martha Jane Wade Ford, moved from that

state to Mississippi. Mr. Ford attended the common and high schools

of his community and then entered Tula Normal Institute and Bus~
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yness College of Mississippi, from which he wonhis B. S. Degree

in 1899. He then took a course in the Sprague correspondence
sehool

of Law and devoted much time to private study. also working in 8

law office {nwhich he gained valuable experienceThe
latter part of

1904 Mr. Ford opened a law office in Houston, chickasaw County where

he has since resided, and his clientéle has grown steadlly in the

intervening period. While well versed in all pranches of jurispru=-

dense, he 1s especially wel
informed in matters pertaining to cor-

poration law and was attorney for the pank of Houston and 11s allied

institutions for a number of years. He is felicitous and clear in

argument and has successfully handled manyi fmportant cases. In

1915 Mr. Ford was & canidate Senator, being defeated by a small

majority. He stands high in his profession and in 1922 was made

comnitteenan of the Mississippi State Bar Association.

ge votes the Democratic ticket and in 1922 was a gandidate for

in the second primary losing the election by 2 small

eireuit judge

margin. In November of 1926, Mr. Ford was appointed attorney for

the town of Homston and continued to serve in this capacity vhtil

" Tie
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November 19356 when hesesigned on eccount of ill health. Nr. Ford

is a member of the American Bar Association and conforms his pree-

tice to & high standard of professional ethics.

(From the

Heartof

theSouth, Vol III. )

jiosea B. Abernathy was born in Eupora, Mississippi August 27,

1896. He received his early education in the city schools of Eupora

later attending Souther Chefstian College at West point,

After i hat he attended the University of Missis:ippl and the Cumber-

land University Lew School at Lebanon, Tehnessee, from

cumberland in January 1918. He was a member of the Xappe Sigme

ternitye.

He tien joined the United States Army and spent one year in

active service in france,

In February 1921 he was admitted to the dar, whereupon he

moved to Houston and entered into lew practise. From 1924 to 1936

he served as County Prosecuting Attorney. He is pest First Com-

mander of the American Legion Post, Houston, virst

der of the Disebled War Veterans of lississippi, City Attorney. 
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town of Houston, Attorney for the Bank of Houston, vederel Land

rank Attorney, Project for the Natchez Trace end vorestrye

came, and Reereaticnal rreserve, end Attorney for Fe Fa Ce

ur. /bernethy is not only one of the post prominent lawyers

of the county, dut 4s sn ugerul citizen in and Chickasaw

as wells

11iot rerker wes born in "hickasaw County in 1268, the

only son of Ieney aroline who eam here from Tennecsec,

end Jame: Re Parker who forme: 1y lived in He received

his ecrly education $n the rural schools of Chieresar Jouniye

puens Viste Normel -ghool, end lexington wormal Jcllege. He then

taught school Tor five years, two of ghich were in the rhilipine

islands. Afte thal he entercé the University of¥ississippi,

gredusting in 1900. He then went inte business in Foustom, meen=

while studying lav in his spare time, In 1902 he went back to the

University and studied law, lacking only & few hours regeiving

his Le Le Be In 1905 he wa: admitted to the bar and began the

practice of law én & moderate secsle. Most of his practice has been

Assignment 2

The
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confined to eivil suits rether than criminal cases.

He served two consecutive terms as mayor of Houston, this

peing the only publie office he has ever held,

In addition to his law practice , Mr. rerker also operates

a farm which his gather befor: him owned end operated,

Hon. Ae T. Stovall wes born on @ lerge ferm between Oko-

lona and Houstom. His father, the late W. G. Stovall, wes for

many years a popular sheriff of Chickasew County. A. T. Stovall

wes educated in the Okolona Public sohools, Highland Falls Colleges

New York and the University of ¥ississippi. He did general prag-

tice in Okolona, was souncel for the Okolone Branch ofthe South-

ern Railway and assistant pistriet Counsel for the Mobile and

ohio Reilroad. He has 2180 been president of the Chickasaw County

Sunda y School convention, Supt. of the okolona Baptist Sundey

school, President of the Board of Trustees of the Ckolons
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He has always been Very modest. Ne publie office he ever

washington, De Ces the son of S. Reubin and laure Ann

held pays = salary. vor & number of years he was captain of one

of the largest and best military companies in the state national {Bartlett) Busby, was born on a small farm in Tishomingo County

July 26, 1884, He received his early education in his native

county and attended Georgia robertson Christian College.

Mr. Stovall is now president of the GC. and Ge railroad

with hesaquarters in columbus , Mississippi.
son, Tennessee, receiving his B, 5. Degree in 19065, In 1910 he

wes married to Joanne Martin of New Albany. Mr. Busby cume %0

Houston in 1909 end entered the lew office of Rush Knox where

they prectiesd law. He was rrosocuting Attorney of Chickasaw

Sounty in 1912 to 1920 anc a member of the 68th to 79th Con=

gress from 1923 to 1929 from the fourth Mississippi Distriot.

in 1985 lr. Busby was defeated in the race for Congressman by

Ae Le Ford, but he continues to reside in gashington where he

is sonneoted with the Federal Leposit Insurance Corporation,
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7. G« Abernethy, son of Thomas F. and Minnie Jenkins Abernethy

was born May 16, 1903 at Eupora in webster Couhly. He received his

mentary education in the schools of Eupora and the Webster County Agri=

gultural High school.

After finishing high school he attended the University of

beme and completed a four year literary course in three years. In 1924

he studied law at the dumber University in Lebanon, Tennessee. In

1925 he studied law at the University of Mississippi.

Having completed his education, he was | admitted to the bar in

1924 and returned to Zupora where he practiced his profession success-

fully for the next four years. He wes elected Layor of in 1927~

1928. While in office he was instrumental in paving the streets and

securing a new water systen for the city.

yr. Abernethy was formelly admitted to the Chickasaw County

Bar in 1928. In 1929 he moved to Okolona where he served as attorney

for the city for seven years.

on Jenuery 1, 1936 he wes elected Distriet Attorney for the

Assignment #
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third Judicial District. At this time he was only thirty- two years

of age and is one of the youngest attorneys ever elected to this

office.

Mr. Abernethy is ome of Chickasaw's mest brilliant young

lawyers and has & very bright future.

charles He. Meoreine,Jr., son of Mr. C. He. MoGraine end the

late re. Moraine of near Roundaway, Mississippi is a young lawyer

of the Houston Ber. He received his elementary education from the

schools in the wieinity in which he was reared, and then completed a

law course at the University of Mississippi about 1927. He came tO

Houston shortly after and was admitted to the bar. He entered the

law office of T. Le Homan.for awhile, then opened an office of his

OWlle

Mr. MoCraine's practice has been eheifly chancery suits until

his election as County Attorney in 1938. Mr. MeCreine is active in

his profession and bids fair to make an envisble record for himself. 
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CHARLIE HILL MOFFAT, lawyer .nd member of a prominent family,

was born and reared in Houston. He studied law at the Cumberland

University Law School, Lebanon, Tennessee. He practiced law in

Houston for a number of years and enjoyed a large and extensive |

practice. In 1907 he ran for Mayor of Houston against Rush H.

Knox, defeating him by two votes. Mr. Moffat left here about twenty

Personal interview with present-day members of the County Bar
years ago and moved to Sematobia. It is thought that he 1s still

and also with the following citizens:
living.

B. Me Smith, Houston, Mississippi J. L. lyon of Okolona Was a one armed Confederate soldier,

Bates Tabb Houston, Mississippi

he Okolona yississippi
having lost his arm in the War. After the war he again took

pattie Lee Buchanan, 0 y WV

ingtd Houston Mississippl
up his law practice and c-me to be considered a good lawyer. At

re Wehe
= one time (around 1912 it is thought) he ran for County Attorney

Mrs. Ae Me Harley, Houston, Mississippi against Joe Harrington.

One little incident concerning Judge Lyon, as he was femil-

iarly called, goes like this. We was =a candidate for County

Attorney and was making a speech in Egypt in the interest of his

kei
| candidacy. He was standing on a box car. In this speech he told

¢
|

Historical ResearchProject
of his bravery ete., in the Jivil Wer--how he had stood valiantly

before the fire and smoke of the cannon and waded blood to his

shoe tops, when suddenly the "poom boom" of a shot gun was hear d

nearby. Judge Lyon jumped from the box car and ran through a large|

pile of scrap iron ~nd was seen no more thafh dey." One man had

been killed by another and naturally the political rally was dispers-

ed, but the older citizens laugh 2nd say,"Judge Lyon thought he was

again on +e battlefield 2nd instantly got cold feet -nd ran gway."
Ri

We could not learn the schools he attended or the date of his birth

death. 
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George Bean,

born and

a prominent citizen and lawyer of Okolona was

reared there.

He received aB. A. snd L. L. B. degree from tle University of
Mississippi in 1916.

He volunteered for service the day war was declared, and

because of a good business education, he was immediately placed

force with the rank of Captain. Hefas dis-

charged in January 1919, without ever having gone

on the administrative

across.

In 1920 he was edmitted to the Bar

career ascn

in Okolona

His first partner was BR.

a fkourishing business

and began his

a lawyer. J. West, -~nd they
h-d together for abou titwo Years. About that

into the office
time Mr. Bean went of Hon.

Bean nttended to most

attended

A. T. Stovall. While

in this office Mr. of the law practice while
¥r. Stovall to his railroad interests.

In 1926 Mr. Bean was a member

unexpired term of Mr. I. B.

of The Legislature, filling the

Mr. Bean h-s twice been Comu~nder of the American Legion Post

in Okolona -nd is very active in Legion affairs.

He hss many friends in tle county and continues to have a good

l~-w practice.

Robert C. Stovall, young lawyer of Okolona was born and reared,-

there. He acquired
eoi 5

Ff
a good education receiving his Literary Degree.

from the University of Mjlississippi. Later he went one year to
Harvard -nd finally received his L.L.B. degree from Columbia University

He hss a large corporation practice, being assistant Division
Coun:sel for the Mobile and Ohio Railroad -nd Vice-President of the
Columbia and Greenville Railroads. He hss been practicing law in
Okolong since 1925 -nd is eonsidered one of Chickasaw County's most
able lawye s. 
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During the war he was with the A. E. F. from March 1, 1918 to

Jan. 18, 1919 -nd saw some action in France.

L. P. Haley of Okolons was educated at Millsaps College ,
 

the University of Mississippi, -nd the University of Colorado,

receiving hs law degree from the l=téer college. He practiced

law for years in Okolona, h~ving an unusu-lly large general practice

and served two terms as State Senator from Chickasaw County.

Mr. Haley was one of “he most copable l-wyevys the couRy has

ever h d -nd w-s deeply moumned after his death in 1929.

Baxter Knox, brother of Rush H. Knox, was born snd reared in
 — 

Pontotoc county. He school at the University of Mississippi

-nd received his 1law degree at the Cumberlznd School of Law, Lebanon,

Tennessee. In 1911 he moved tO Houston and engsged in the practice oO

law, doing both chancery =nd criminal work. In 1917 he moved to New

Albagy, Mississippi where he continued his 1l-w practice and became one

of the most prominent 1l-wyers of Northeast Mississippi. He did not

confine his practice to his home county but was constantly in demsnd

in

It is in‘eresting to note that after going to New Albany he wound

up the estate of Paul J. Rainey, prominent capitalist of Blue

Mountein, -nd received thirty-five thousand dollsrs for it, in

addition to = trip to Cuba, two trips to New York and several tri s to

New Orleans.

At the time of his death in OCeptember 1936, he was “ttomey

for the G. M. and N. Railrosd »nd Attorney for the town of New

Alb ct ny .

®

goal
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Charles H. McCraine, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McCraine of =

Roundaway, Mississippi, was graduated from High School at New Albany,

Mississippi in 1922. He received his law degree from the University of

Mississippi in 1928. On September 5, 1927 he moved to Houston and entered

the law office of T. L. Haman. After practicing with Mr. Haman for a

short while he then opened an office of his own. His practice has

consisted chiefly of Ch-ncery suits until his election to the County

Attorney's office in 1935. This has cloimed his time since then.

Mr. McCraine is very active and conscientious in his profession and

bids fair to m-rke an enviable record for himself.

Thomas L. Haman was born August 11, 1874, in Hinds County,

Mississippi in the loc-1lity known as Learned, ~-nd comes of English,

Scotch, Irish, nd French Huguenot ancestry.

In the acouireme nt of sn education Mr. Haman attended the French

Camp of Missis:zippli andthe Central University of Kentuwky, now

known as Centre College, from which he secured his A. B. Degree. He

then became a student of he University of Mississippi Where he received

his L. L. B. degree. During his childhood Mr. Haman lived in Greenwood

Yazoo City -nd Vsiden. After reaching mature years he moved to Pittsboro

and thence to Houston where he still resides.

In 1901 Mr. Haman began the practice of lsw, which he still contin-

ues to the present. Most of his practice is confined to Chancery suits,

although he does take criminal cases. He is very capable and has a large

practice in Chickasaw and Calhoun Counties.

He is a member of he Delta Kappa &psilon fraternity, the Knights of

Pythias, the Independent Order of 0dd Fellows snd a Mason.

Mr. Haman served zs a member of Co. A. Mississippi Regiment

in the Spanish American War.

Fo rd 
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Tom L. Bligsge d was born and reared at Thorn, in the western

part of the county. After finishing high school he taught

school for a few years znd then entered business school, afterward

becoming very efficient 2s a book-keeper and stenographer.

He studied law at home and also in the office of Hon. Jeff Busby.

and passed the bar examination in 1932. Since then he has been

engaged in the practice of law in Houston. He served one term as

Mayor of Houston and ran for »otate Senator against Rush H. Knox

in 1935 but wes defeated.

Mabel C. Cal¥in, Historian

Historic-1l Research Project

1 . ~

Chickasaw vounty.

Cumberland University law sohool at Lebanon, Temessee. lr. Daven

portpracticed law in Okolens for about fifty years and eon.
da very prominent lawyer. When New lMexiso was organized’ es

a territoryin 1850 he was sent by the United States rament

the first governor of the new territory. He stayed there 10 :

end then came back to Okolona end resumed his law prestice.Ath

prominent as an attorney this man never aspired to any chter |
otheroffice.

Mr. Davenport wes a great uncle of Mr. We. Ge. Habdbry, TreOfColones
Cene 5

Hs J18Sey cameto Ckolens fram New Crleens, withhis parents

‘when @ youhg manJust out of law sehool. His father wes anEpiscopal

preacher and taught inxalke the Hose Gates College, in the latter

1850's 1t is thought. kr. Lacey was at one time Cirwuit Judge from

this district though the date nor number of terms could not be es-

tablished. Older citizens who remember him say that he wes ome of
the finest orators the county ever had and that he could speak om

any subjeet.

J. Neut Carlisle came to Okolona from one of the Gaxe ne

It 1s not known where he attended sohoolbut he wes considered

a very good lawyer. is 1i%ed hee during and ofigr the Gi¥il Maz and

maintained an office where Murphy's U

now 15. Hs bad & brother who Studied Aw vier Ainand ANEwont tanto

partnership with him. It seems that lr. Carlisle was very rea

shore his fess were concerned; if a person who wes unshletopay

went to him with a case that was justifiable he would take it re-

gerdless ofiwhether he ever received his fee or not. On one oo- 
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toher of watery |Be. vo

who was his brother-in-law
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giitotBeaty, son of Drs T. Ne Beatys 8
end went to school there. Later he studied lav at the(cumberlandnd

University Lav sehool at Lebenon, Tennesse. After graduation ne!

took a ber examination, passed 1
practice ofla

w

However, pe soon ¢lose

with the Federal Land Bank

t+ end began the

da his law office andaccepted

in Okolone.

a position
in New Orleans:

ley, son of Dowd left Okolona when

e for a short
hough he practiced law her

where he attended 80

~~ Treumier Mogar

he was quite young

' could not be learned

Okolona.
tine.

he went when he 181% however his career as @ law eT

jmportanceas 1% had only beguns

while in thés county was of no
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References:

He Ge Mabry.

Ed Elias, Qkolona, Mississippi

Jr., Okolona, Mississippi
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In developing theiD outline on Nealth, it might be well to give

Health work dome in Mississippi, as an intredn le’

For ever a hundredir years the boys and girls of ippi and the Migs~

te » had no protection against disease, except that thoy eculd

ooinated small eoulane against pox; or their fathers and mothers d ,

te wh demi rpeareden an epi ¢, like yellow fever, a in en

Thousands and th| ousan people aw
os ds of did die in Mississippi of

a ally feared, because it is a known fact that Nl

Pe In fact
pi

pa » People of the whole world have suffered at times grea

ge Pox, eholers, yellow fever, bubonic plague, influenza | De wi

es; and milli days
- ons have died from these afflictions also, people ta bee

ve sutemobiles or good roads, they eoculd not mingle freely

conse sponses very’ quently di did not scatter fast lk

For over ome hundre :2 d years, nothing was known about the manner in whi

fie were spread from one person to another, and nothing was known -

oid theria sease excepym » 4iph » OF any other di + smallpox ip

heal AWS were passe mil4d which helped=

yellow fever, and a few other maladies dic

The first healthnL law for Mississippi was passed in 1799, about ene hundred

yoars ago, nearly twenty years before Mississi

a territory to a state. A 
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The first health department was established in the eity of Natchez in

1818. A law passed in 1823, requires a fine for selling impure food or drink.

for three days in succession, ome hour each day.

In 1876, a law was passed allowing the three coast counties to have a

board of health of their own.

In 1877, the Mississippi State Board of Health was organized, consisting

of fifteen members and & secretary. These doctors were great doctors and good health

workers in their day. They were: Dr. Robert Kells, President, Jeckson, Mississ-

ippi, Dr. AH. Cage, Canton, Mississippi, Dr. A.G., Smythe, Baldwin, Mississippi,

pr. P.J. MeCormick, Yazoo City, Mississippi, Dre Jule Taylor, Corinth, Mississippi,

pr. 7.W. Dancy, Holly Springs, Mississippi, Dr. C.H. Rice, Brandom, Mississippi,

pr. T.D. Isom, Oxford, Mississippi, Dr. William Compton, Jackson, Mississippi,

Whitehead, Vicksburg, Mississippi, Dr. E.We Hughes, Grenada, Mississippi,

Dr. D.L. Phares, Woodville, Mississippi, Dr. John Wright, Sardis, Mississippi,

pr. R.G. Wharton, Port Gibson, Mississippi, Dr. Wirt Johnsom, Secretary, Jackson,

Mississippi, S.V. D. Hill, Macon, Mississippi.

Since Dr. Wirt Jchnson, who gerved as secretary from April 7th, 1877, to

March 24th, 1896, seven doctors have served as secretaries to the State Board.

They are: Dr. J.F. Hunter, Mareh 24th, 1896, to February 12th, 1908, Dr. W.W.

Smithson, February 2nd, 1912, to January 14th, 1913, Dr. EJ. Galloway, January 14th,

1913, to January 26th, 1916, Dr. W.3., Leathers, Jenuary 2nd, 1917, te July lst, 1924

pr. Felix J, Underwood, the present Secretary,who has served since, July lst, 1924,

County health officers were first appointed by the State Board of Health in

1. HEALTH :

In 1908, a pudblie health lecturer was employed by the State Board of Health.

Dr. Fred J. Mayer made one hundred and eighty-six health talks in six months $e

nearly thirty thousand people. Over half of the number he addressed were school

children.

Modern Health work in Mississippi began in 1910, when a group of physie-

fans, employed under the direetion of Dr. W.S. Leathers, traveled into every tema

and hamlet in Mississippi and delivered lectures to the people with the aid ef pie-

tures on soreens. This progrem awakened a health conseience among the people of

the state and health work on & greater scale than had ever been attempted, began in

different sounties, from that date.

The members of the present State Board of Health inelude:

JoW. Lipscomb, M.D., President, Columbus, Mississippi, 8S.B. Basson, M.D., New Albany,

Mississippi, LeB. Austin, M.D., Rosedale, Mississippi, B,J. Shaw, M.D., Slate Springs,

Mississippi, W.H. Banks, M,D., Philadelphia, Mississippi, H.L. McKinnon, M.D. Hat-

tiesburg, Mississippi, L.W. Broek, M.D., MeGCemb, Mississippi, John B. Howell, M.D.

Centon, Mississippi, William R. Wright, N.D.S., Jackson, Mississippi, Felix J.

Underwood, M.D,, Secretary, Jackson, Mississippi.

The Directors of the State Board of Health are: R.N. Whitfield, M.D., Vital

Statistics, and Assistant Becretary, T.W. Kemnerer, M.D., Laberatories, H.A. Krocge,

C.E., Sanitary Engineering, J.W. Dugger, M.D., Industrial Hygiene, H.C. Ricks, M.D.

C.P.H., County Health Work and Epidemology, Henry Boswell, M.D.F.A.C.P,, State

Tuberculosis Sanitorium.

The Supervisors of the staff of the State Board of Health inelude:

Mouth Hygiene, N.M. Parker, D.V.M., Milk Sanitation, J.A. Milne, M.D.JLP.H., Field 
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Unit, George E. Riley, M.D.C.P.H., Malarial Control, A.L. Grey, M.D.C.P.H., Epi-

demiologiesl Unit, William D., Hickerson, M.D., Field Tuberculosis Diagnostic Unit.

Mrs, Eva Moore Adams, B.A,, Health Education,

11, HEAUPH
According to the County Health Officer, Dr, J. Rice Williams of Houston,

there has never been a case of Yellow Fever recorded in Chickasaw County.

The Small Pox epidemic of 1900 and 1901 was not as bad in Houston and vi~

einity as in Okolona and the eastern part of the county, however the whole county

was thrown in a panic of terror and many citizens came down with this disease, It

seems that smallpox spread here from Arkansas and Memphis and all roads leading into

Chickasaw County were gu arded and every person who was allowed to pass had to be

questioned and the guards thoroughly satisfied. Miss Nettie Peden of Houston,now

Mrs. W.0, Neal of Montgomery, Alabema, was & young girl going to school in West Point

Mississippi, and had smallpox at the outbreak of the epidemic, s0 she came home and

nursed the sick in Houston during the outbreak,

In 1903, Houston was besieged with an epidemic of smallpox, The Mobile and

Ohio Railroad came through Houston in 1903, and smallpox broke out in their camps,

out at the edge of town, it spread quickly. Houston was quarantined.

Also in 1918 thirteen white people and seventy-five negroes contracted

smallpox and in 1919, thirty-seven whites and nineteen negroes suffered from the

but there were no fatalities either year. The vacoine is not given period-

ically in Chickasaw , though some are vaccinated every year, however, it is given

when an epidemic breaks out,

il, HEALTH:

The number of cases of Influensa reported in Chickasaw County in 1919

were; whites, six hundred and sixty-eight, colored, three hundred and ninety-

seven, or a total of one thousand and sixty-five cases, with seventeen white

deaths, and thirty-three colored. In 1918, there was a total of two thousand

nine hundred and eighty cases of influenza in Chickasaw County with sixteen white

deaths and seventy-three colored,
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Chickasaw County hes only e part time health offieer, he cocperates fully

in every way with the State Board of Heglth, Dr. J. Rice Williems who is connected

with the Houston Hospitel is county health officer.

Probably the most important phase of his work is the vaccination against

Smell Pox, Typhoid end Diphtheria whieh is given free except for the Anti toxin

used, end it is genmerelly furnished dy the State Board of Health. In this way

pumbers of people who eculd not otherwise afford it, get the vaceina.

The Health officer urges, through the press sad through lectures, that every

home, whether mansion or eabin, be effectively sereened against mosquitoes. JSereen=

ing not only insures agzinst mesquiteannoyanee, sleepless nights and Malaria Fever,

but also against flies and the filthy diseases they spread.

In addition, he sees that all ditehes centaining stagnant water are drained

or that oil is poured om the water, as this prevents mosquito breeding: that drainage

ditches are dug when necessary : thal tin eans are either removed Irom premises,

or a hole punched in the bottom of cans.

Helping Dr. Williams in 1934 and 1935 was Mrs. Neomi Ball Sigler, of Houston

who was a part time health nurse, paid by the E.R.A. Daily she held classes in

Baena Vista, Egypt, Okolons, Houlka and Woodland, and assisted in giving Typhoid,

piphtheria and Small Pox shots. During the school term, of 1934 and 35, fifty cere

tifieates wore delivered at the Okolona high school at the completion of three

Hyglene courses.

Gpatifying results were reported from dental examinations previously made

as class projects. In Houston work was done in connection with elass

work. Three hyghene classes were completed at the Okolona Industrial College.

nv wv
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The certificates were delivered by the ecunty health officer and a talk made Ww

the Superintendent of Education.

1Y. SANITATION:

Milk is the mest valuable food we have, and it should be taken daily from

infancy through old age, Impare or eontaminated milk is dangerous because it may

be the means of carrying diseases such as typhoid fever, dysentery, tubereulosis,

diphtheria, fever, and others; therefore, it is necessary that all dair-

jes be under the supervision of the health suthorities in erder that those who buy

milk may be protected as meh 8s possible from diseases that may be eontracted from

drinking unwholescme milk,

Very few dairies in Chickasaw County supply individuals and families with

milk, most of them sell 1% to ereameries and cheese plants, They are not inspected,

but some of them have slectrie milkers, and they are sereened end very careful te

have everything elean. Most of them have eonerete floors.

Okolons has the only bakery in the eounty. The Department of Agriculture

sends a man inte the ecunty every month who visits the bakeries, groeery stores,

hotels, cafes, soda fountains, mest markets ete. These different places are Tre-

quired to observe ¢ertain regulations by this Department and the Ocunty Health Of-

fieer. ‘They are inspested for cleanliness, and freshness of their products and for

the sanitation and safety of equipments. All these places must be properly sereened

end refrigeration just right. In all grocery stores vegatables mist be kept fresh

and must be at least eighteen inches from the floor.

Until reeently the City Ice Flant wes used for storage, sinee storage Space

was 80 adequately provided by the owners, now, however, Houston has a commodious 
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Cold Storage Flant built by the W.P,As It is a modern plant and will mean much

to Houston and surrounfiing territory. All of these places of business cooperate

fully with the State and County Health officer,

The water supply in Houston is derived from a 1300 foot well. This water

does not have to de Seated to make it pure , as it is so deep the wa-

ter is naturally pure. It is tested or examined from time to time for eontamins-

tion by the County Health Officer,

Nothing is done to improve sanitary conditions and purity of wells in the

rurel sections. Quite a few deep wells and pumps are found but the number of dug

wells and cisterns outnumber them. The people are urged te boil all water before

drinking, but it is not eempulsory and is seldom dome,

The exereta of Chickasaw County is dispesed of through properly eonstruet-

od sewerage systems in the towns of Houston end Gkolona. The sewerage system of

Houston is under the supervision of the town, The cess pool is chemieally treated,

but is frequently examined for contamination by the County Health Officer.

In the rural districts, safe dispossl of waste material is accomplished by

the use of sanitary teilets in a meagpure., Although , they are a great help, ons

serious drawback is that their numbers are limited, They were introduced inte the

county im 1933 and have been built by the CeWehde, EsRehe, and the WeFP.Ae

The other homes in the oounty use outdoor privys. However, these are, as

a rule, constructed at considerable distance from the house and the odors do not

reach the house. Nor are they placed near the well or eistern. Most people use

lime or some other disinfectant and frequently clean out the waste and bury it,

1V, SANITATION: ( Comtimmed )

The general sanitation ofHouston is good and is under supervision of

the County Health Officer.

The pool is dreined regularly and treated with chloride to make

it free frem germs. In this way diseases cannot be trenmmitted through the swim-

ming pool, &s the water kills all germs,

A esrtain day of each week is set aside for the disposal of garbage. IS

is collected arcund the homes by the individuals and placed on the roadside or

driveway where it is removed by the town and dumped outside the eorporete limits

in some ditch or gully.

Flies are controlled principally by soreeningand by the use of a spray,

No matter how good a house is screened, an occasional fly is bound to get in. BEx~-

eept for tenant houses, many of which are screened it is safe to say that ainety-

eight per eent of the homes in Chickasaw County are sereened. Where they are not

sereened, fly fluid is used advantageously.

Daring the past two years ( 1935-36 ) much has been done toward mesquite

eontrol by the E,R.A, and W.P.A,, especially in Houston, In 1936 the Malaria Pro-

jest eleaned out all drainage ditches in Houston, opening up and enlarging them ia

places and soreping clean the banks on each side. 0il was poured inte the ditches

to keep the mosquitoes from breeding. The individuals comtribute to mesquite eon-

trol by keeping all tin cans picked up around the premises, and water barrels,

eto. free from stagnant water,

The public service places, as a whole all over Chickasaw County, are in

only a fair condition, and nothing is being done to improve eonditions. 
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V. GHILD HYGIENE AND PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING:

Maternal Hygiene refers to all activities for safe guarding the welfare

of the mother before and sfter the birth of her child, Since there are nerly

50,000 births in the state of Mississippi every year, it oan be readily seen how

large is the task for bringing all these mothers safely through this trying ordeal,

Unfortunately, only a small percentage of mothers avail themselves of the epportun~

ities they might have for safe motherhood. A large proportion of them are not able

financially to employ good dooters to look after them properly @uring a peried of

several months, Others who might be able, are not convinced of the need of special

care during this period.

Mothers of Chickasaw County usually consult a doctor of their choice, and

he directs her diet, makes periodic examinations, and advises with her on all gen-

eral health problems. Some prefer to advise with a nurse of their choice, and this

purse in turn takes up the problem in question with the physician, ChickasawCou

nty has no health nurse.

Mrs. Naomi Ball Sigler served as part time health murss frem April, 1934

through October 1935, She was paid her salary from the E.R.A. funds. During this

time she put forth a great deal of effort toward the education of mothers and ohilde

ren. She distributed a great deal of health literature in the scheols and conduct

ed hygiene classes in sehocls at Buena Vista, Egypt, Okolona, Houlks and

She 8150 had classes at the Okelona Industrial College for negroes, and in the

Okolona and Houston schools for negroes. In Okoloma, with the assistance of the

doctors she gave free physical examinations to all school children. These were

followed up with inspections for numbers of corrections. As a result a great

many physical defects were corrected among the children of school age. Mrs, Sigler

assisted the county health officer in administering typhoid end diphtheria inocula~
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Vo_GHILD HYGIENG AND FUBLIC HEALTH NURSING :

tions and smell pox veooinations im all parts of the ecuntrye.

Chickasaw Jounty das eight licensed midwives, one white, and seven colored.

A purse is sent out into the state, by the State Board of Health to this oounty

about once a year, to instruct all midwives. dhe inspects their equipment, and

these woman eeoperate with physicians aad so many of them are oalled upon to ad-

$v women of rurel communities. In 1938, the midwives of the county took

for their project, the preparation of a delivery room, which was put on display

for pablie inspection.

Death rate of mothers in Chickasaw County has been greatly reduced in ro-

cent years, due to the fact that more women have become educated to the fact that

special prenatal care mist be exereised, and they are making it a study, most of

them get all the literature they oan find on this topic and also advise with their

physicians more frequently.

Mothers in $his county have beccme wide awake to the fact that Infant More

tality rete has been rather high, and they, themselves plan for medical supervision

of their childrea, beginning in infeney and extending through the adelesesnce 45.

They have the family physieian give the children periodic examinations; mothers

are paying more atteation to personal hygiene, pjaysical, mental and emotional hab-

its and with the aid of the county health effioer, they give them protection against

commniocable diseases, sad last but not least, mothers wateh the children's

health by seeing thet they have a pure food, water and milk supply.

Mouth Hygiens

:

The earliest work in mouth hygiene reported from County was in

the sehool term of 1924-25, when dental inspections were made in the Houston Ele-

mentary and High School. Esch year thereafter exeept in the school terms of 1929- 
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Mouth Hygiene

:

( Comtimued )

30, 1931-32 and 1935-36, seme dental inspections were made in the oocunty, some-

times not more than one school being inspested.

It is interesting to note that the trend of OK mouths as shown by these

examinations was upward. It is interesting that all of these inspections were

done by volunteer service of the dentists exespt in the school of 1934-35

and 1936-37 when dental hygienists did this work andin1928.29 when inspections

were made by the supervisor of mouth hygiene.

In Mareh of 1935 a h ygienist spent one month in Chickasaw County, brought

there by the adult education classes and the county superintendent of eduecatiom,

these elasses paying the State Board of Health their prerated share for instituting

this service. A report of the work done by the hygienist for that tims is as fol-

lows:

" The program in this ecunty was launched by & talk and explanation ef the

mouth hygiene aetivity to the Chickasaw County Teachers' Association.

" Twenty-three county schools were visited. The hygienist examined the

teeth of the children the sixth and seventh gredes. Demonstration of the

ase of the $oothbrush, need and necessity of visiting the dentist and the eating

of the simple foods raised on the farm were the contents of the talks made to the

children,

" The hygienist slso urged the planting of the gardens and the esmning of

adequate supply of tomatoes and fruits, during the summer months so the teeth and

general health could be protected during the winter months,

* She cleanliness of th ¢ majority of the children's teeth was very notioce~

able. All were found to be using dlack-gum brushes, The use of a few manufactured

brushes wes found, After one visit a local drugstore reported the sale of two dos~

en brushes to one teacher,
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Mouth Hygiene: ( Continued )

* Even though most of the schools were far from a dentist the percentage

of (K teeth was fairly high, due no doubt to the use of hard coarse foods and veg-

etables for several generations.

" When the hygienist made the dental examination, the children whose teeth

needed immediate attention as to dleaning were listed. On given days the prineipal

of the school brought them into the courthouse where the hygienist had her olinie

and gave a prophylactic treatment, Several had to retura for treatment.

" One talk was made t0 the Van Vleet P.T.A., about sixty-five present,

* The hygienist was also onthe program of the Adult Education Achievement

Night and made a talk to over 150 parents. A visit was made $0 one meeting of the

Adult Education class at Buena Vista,

" This work has been sponsered by the county superintendent of education,

adult education classes and a local literary elubd.

" The oliniec has been visited by many mothers.

In January 1937 three schools, Okolona, Egypt and Houston were inspected

by dental hygienists and olass room instruction given these pupils on the care of

the teeth.

If it were possible to have the service of a dental hygienist for apprex-

imately two months each year in Chickasaw County to inspect the moutks and give

instruction in the fall and to follow this work wp by a second visit in the spring,

it would de possible to build up the percentage of OK mouths,

In spite of the facet that tuberculosis statistioes for recent years show a

rather general decline in the death rete, tuberculosis has dy no means been con~

quered, and today ranks seventh among the causes of death in this county. ( Darsam

of Census Report 3930 ) 



Vl. Tubsreulosis Contrel: ( Continued)

Tubereulosis oeeurs and kills at all ages, bu t its greatest mortality

is in children under five years, adults at later ages when th ey are subjected

to severe strain through illness from other diseases or by unhealthy living or

unfavorable conditions of work, Fraetiecally all ehildren living in towns and

cities become infected, but apparently the infeetion does not have injurious re-

sults unless it attacks the very young, or unless the child receives & severe in-

feotion or is in a very susceptible condition, The weight of medical epinionis

that the disease in adults may be caused either by the reawakening of am infeetion

received in ehildhood or by a new infection received in later life. There is no

direct evidence that the disease is inherited, although there seems to be no doubt

that some people are born with a constitution easily attacked by the disease,

Thus these facts point clearly to certain definite preventive measures,

and the people of Chickasaw County realize that fresh air, sunshine, good feed,

and sufficient rest are th e best preventives for tuberculosis and prectiece it te

a very good extent. Some other preventives practiced in the county are the abel-

{shment of the common drinking eup amd towsl in schools, offices and other publie

places, compliance with anti-spitting laws, segregation of all aetive eases, and

the proper sanitation and ventilation in publie places &nd the majority of homes,

The Sasaterium at MeGee has treated from Chickasaw County twenty-four

vhites and two negroes

Sinee Chickasaw Sounty has ne factories there is ne factory inspection,

: and in Houston we have three industrial plants which are inspected at intervals,

The Kraft Phoenix cheese plant, located in Houston, is inspected twice a year by

iw
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nl, Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection’: ( Continued )

& representative who is sent out by the State Department of Agriculture. The Kraft

Fhoenix Incorporation sets up a standard, by whieh its plants must be operated, and

the manager is responsible for the sanitation of the plant altogether and alse supere

vises the personal hygiene of the employees. Aside from thet all employees are re-

quired to weer white shirts and white overalls,

The City Ice Flant of Houston is not inspected except for cecasiomalvisits

from th eo County Health Officer, inspecting the plant, for vemtilation, light,

safety of equipment and building, tut this plant uses water from the eity's water

department and the water is tested twice a year, and also a piece of manufactured

ice is examined for purity ete.

The Coos Cola Bottling Company of Houston is inspected by the Ocunty Health
Officer and regularly a company representative inspects the plant from the main of-

fice out of Atlante Georgia. The plant is inspected from a standpoint of sanitation,

quality of product, and equipment rating. The premises, trucks and drivers are alse

examined, as ars all ether employees,

Mill, COMMUNICABLEDISEASESComtrol

In Chickasaw County, the most eommon ef cammnicable diseases are:

measles, mmps, whooping sough, searlet fever, chicken pex and eecasicnally small pex.

There are four methods of eontrol, namely: isolation, immunization, quarantine and

disinfection. All these methods are used by our Gounty Health Officer, but sinee he

is only a part time health officer these methods are left largely up to the people,

however, when the health officer is called upon, he always gladly and willingly ee-

operates in every way possible to control the outbreak of any of these diseases, 
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AX, _AGGIDENT AND ACCID
ENTAL

PEA
TER

:

£. Give number of:
a. Doctors in eounty, and pames of each.

Aecording te Doetor Whisfield, aceident and asceidental deaths are yl
b. Number of Nurses

3

ail names of each.

follows: Maternal Death Rate

¢. Number of Hospitals, Infirmeries and Saniteriums, and status of equipment,

:
There are seventeen doctors in Chickasaw County, ineluding ome who is colored.

getal White  _Gelomed
They are :

1930 7.8 7.8 7.3
Dr. GeGe Arms

1931
11.9

7.8 16 .4

G trong, Houston ( Kye, Nose, Bar, and Threat )

ae 2:3 3%:3 80
| Dr. CoDe Davis, Trebloe (M.D. snd Surgeon )

*
®

®

1954 Sa 2:3 3%
| Dre Je3, Evans, Houston M.De

Number Doaths Pu srperel State

Dre Eke Guinn, MeCendy MeDe

Total
white

Colored

Dre Beke Gore, Houston
MeDe

IIIA

AR

E

A

2

Dre BeDe Van Hansell, Okolons M.D, ( Surgeon in Hansell Hospitel )

:
Dr. J.Me Hood, Houlks M.Ds

A
ae Dr. WH, Ivey, Houston ( Loeated in Houston Hospital )

8

Dre DeFo Morgan, Okolons MeDe

b us stillbirths

Maternal death rates are per 1,000 live irths plus .
pr. TW. Peden, Van Vieet M.D.

No deaths from sleoholism in Chickasaw County in 1930
pr. V.Be Philpot, Houston ( surgeon in BEcuston Hospital

pr. J.R. Priest, Sr. Houston ( M.D. snd Surgeon )

Maite
| pr. R.E. Priest, Houston M.De

Dr, W.0e Walker, Houlks M.D.

pr. J.Rice Willisms, Heuston ( X=Ray Department Houston Hospital )

Pr. AF. Wieks, Okolona ( Surgeon in Wieks Hospital )

Dr. Charles Wheeler, Okolona M.D.

ne Greduste Nurses SIs

i

Mary Frences Weeks, RN, , Houlks

1

0
1
2
1
0
1

Lois Crow, R.N., Houston Hospital

Ruth Carter, R.N. Houston Hospital

Louise Cantrell, R.N. Houston Hospital 
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Me OredusteNurses are: ( Continued )

Mrs. Naomi Ball Sigler, R.N., Houston

Mrs. Dellie Math Dalton Shearer, R.N., Houston

Mrs. Sallie Bell Shearer Smith, R.N., Houston

Mrs. Josie Smith Dendy, R.N., Houston

Mrs. Rath Harris Harrington, R.N,, Houston

Practical Nurees sre

Mrs, Ema Ruff, Houston

1919 by a group of

interested citizens and doctors.

In July 1920, the new building was occupied and patients were admitted

for treatment, Since that time this institution has cared for more than ten theu-

sand patients from this section of Mississippi.

Numerous additions and improvements have been made from time to time and

pow the Houston Hospital is one of the best equipped of its size in the South. It

ts « forty bod hospital, standardized by the Ameriesn College of Surgecs, The

American Medical Assceiation and The American Hospital Association.

Its facilities include two X-Ray machines, one for deep therujy and ene

for rediograph and fluoreseopie work; an ample supply of radium; two modern oper

ating rooms fitted with the latest appliances; & large gas machine; and & well

equipped miorosoopioc and chemionl laboratory.

At the present time the Houston Hospital has four doctors devoting full

time to specialty work, including surgery. internal medicine and diagnosis, X-ray

and deep therapy, and eye, ear, nose and throat,

There are twelve students in the training school and three graduate nurses

hold responsible positions with she institution.

 

Dr. W.C. Walker, Houlks, Mississippi, Chickasaw Oeunty, is net ely fel-

lowing in the professicnsl footsteps of his hemored father, who, for many years,

us ome of the distinguished fhysieisns of this eouxty, but in his held upem pep-

ular eonfidense and esteem he sets at naught all application to him of the

that " A projhet is not without hemor save in his own ecuntry.” He was bom in

Houston, Mississippi, June 14, 1859, and 1s & son of Dr. W.L. and Junette ( Moffat )

Walker, he former of whom was born in Alabama, while the latter was ome of the fired

white children born within the limits of Chickasaw County, Mississippi. Bre Wil.

Walker was engaged in the practice of his profession in Chickasaw County until the

time of his death, Mereh, 1890, and he is held in affectionate memory throughout

this seetion, where he labored with se mich self-abmegation.

After leaving the common schools of Chickasaw Oounty, Dre. W.0. Walkerbe-

gan the work of preparing himself for the acble yrefession which his father Rad 80

honored, and in 1880 he was graduated in the Medical Department of Vanderbilt Uni~

versity, at Nashville, Tennessee, receiving his degree of Doctor of Medicine. In

the same year he began active practice of his prefession in Houlka, being associated

“ith his father for & decads and becoming virtually his successor when he Was um

moned $0 his fimal rest,

De. Walker has at all times commanded the confidence and geod will of the

people of his native town and county. He is & member of the Medical Association

of the county and of the State, a steunch Demecrat ia pelities and & sealous mem-

ber of the Methodist Episcopal Church. pr. Walker is mere than a practitioner;

his geod Mumer snd Flessantries are often as healing to his patients as his medic

cine. 
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One of‘his unusual characteristios is the gift of mimicry. The fumny

phase of sots, words and the curious things he sees in his rounds over the esuntry

keenly appeal to his semse of humor, end he passes the ludiereus side of it en te

others, Dr. Welker is a Mason apd is serving his twenty-first torn as W.N, of

John 8. Oain Lodge F. and A.M,

Dr. J. Rice Williams, physieian and surgeon of Houston, is pessessed of

high professions] attainments and dntil he joined the Houston Hospital Staff, he

controlled & representative practice in his chosen field of endeavor.

He was born ot Redland, Pontotoe County, near the border of Chickesaw

County Mississippi, om August 3, 1867, and is a son of Oliver and Regina ( Cockrell )

¥Willisms, the former of whom was born in Kentucky and the latter in South Carolina,

While both families were early founders in Mississippi, Thomas H, Williams, pateraal

grandfather of the dostor, having been & member of the State Senate in 1844-46,

Oliver Williams whose life has been devoted to agrieultural pursuits, was a loyal

soldier of the Confederacy during the Civil War.

In Houlks, Chickasaw County, Dr. Williams secured his sarly educational

training, and in 1892-93, he attended lectures at the University of Teanessee, and

received license to practice medicine soon after. He returned to college however,

end completed his eourse, and graduated in 1894, receiving his degree of Doecter of

Medicine.

Dr. Williams began practice in 1893, at Houlka, In 1899, he moved from

Houlks $0 Van Vleet in Chickasaw County where he remained until 1903, when he loo~

ated in Houston.

He is a member of the County Medical Association and in 1904 was appointed

local surgeon for the Mobile and Ohio Railrced. He is a Democrat, is identified

CHICKASAW COUNTY
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witk the Masons snd Esstern Star in vhich orders he has held the highest positions,

In 1896, Dr. Williams vas merried to Miss Nena Hobson, denghter of

Jehirehie and Ella ( Grigfin ) Hobson ef Houlks, Mississippi. To this union were

bore Felix T, and Regina. In 1929, he was married the second time to Miss Florence

Ford of Houston.

For the past ten or twelve years he has been connected with the Heuston

Hospital, in sharge of the X-Ray Roam,

Dr. Jemes Larkin Evens was born in Abbeville, Soush Carolina, April 24th,

1825. In 1841 he moved to Chickasaw County with his parents Semmel Robinson

Svens snd Mery Cowan, He received his medieel education in Charleston, South

Carclina end married Miss Buchanan in 1882,

He precticed medicine in Chickasaw County until the outbreak of the Civil

War. Volunteering, he served as Assistant Surgeon under General Forrest's Com

mand for duration of the War. Not being on the firing line he was not subjeet to

the dengers of the battlefield but his heroie efforts to alleviate the pain and

administer to the wounded wers no less walorous than the =zeldier in line. At the

elase of the war he cams back to his home and family and spent ome year om the

farm, then bought land and eonstruected a home in Houston, where he preeticed his

profession until the time of his death, August 31st, 1886,

Being a pioneer physieian of Chickasaw County, Dr. Evans administered te

the sick day and night during ssddle-bag days, when good roads were unhemrd of,

After his death the women of the ecunty erected a momument over his grave, in the

Houston Cemetery. His monument bears this inseription," Erected byhis lady friends

in token of their love and appreciation,” 
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Dr. JS. Evans or " Dr. Sid * as he is familiarly known over Chickasaw

County, was born in Houston in 1858, He received his early education in Houston

Schools, went one year 0 Gaithwright School in Maoon, one year to Marphy Military

Academy at Aberdeen, and one yeur $0 the University of Mississippi. He took a med-

jesl course at Alabama Medical College in Mobile. This college was moved later to

Birminghem before he finished end he completed his treining at Louisville University

, Louisville, Kentucky. He began prectice in Houston in 1880.

Dr. Evans was married to Miss Cheves Miller in 1883, .To this union were

born six children, three of whom still survive.

Dr, Sid was a small boy during Civil War days, but he well remembers when

the Yankees raided his mother's home, After taking and destroying everything they

could,ons burly leeking fellow came into his

and started ransacking her bed and coursing her.

says he was slapped 80 hard he went spinning

mother's bed room where she lay sick,

Dr, Sid slipped up and kicked the

Yankee with all his strength, He

across the floor tut the Yankee left.

Those who know Dr. Sid best, will say that this is characteristic of him,

s always wanted to see justice given in every thing and even gets angry

no doctor was ever kinder $0 his po~
as he ha

enough to fight if it isnt given, however,

tients or worked more faithful for their recovery. He has ridden hundred of miles

horseback over almost impassable roads, and in all

és of the sick, and he never failed to go when needed. At

gervant of his fellow-mAR.

kinds of weather to aduninister

to the nee

he still does an active and is indeed a true
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Dr. J. Augustus Evens wes born June 13%h, 1861. Dre. " Gus " as he was

called, received his early education in the sehools of Houston and attended

Stratton's Business College. He completed his Sophmore yesr at the Uni-

versity.of Mississippi and took Lis medical training at the Kentucky Sehool of

Medielue,

In 1884 he:began the practice of Medicine near Houston, moving to Hou-

ston at the death of his father in 1886. In 1888 he married Miss Clemmie Shell

and $0 this union five children were born, four of whom still survive. Dr. " Gus “

served Chickasaw County for forty-four years, until his death, February llth, 1930,

It een truly be said of him that he practiced for the love of it, for the

weather was never $00 bad nox the hour too late for him $0 answer & call to alle~

viate suffering. By his sympathetic nature, his kind and gentlemanly menners, he

endeared himself to the people he served s0 skillfully.

He wes & men of sterling worth snd unquestioned integrity, sud his Ifrionds

were legion in ull walks of life.

Among some of the old family physicians about whom tender memories are

firmly fixe@ in the minds of pecple whose forefathers they served so fuith-

fully ere : Dr. Murdoek and Dr. Abbett of Buena Viste, Mississippi. Dr. J.W.

Abernathy of Atlante and later of Woodland, Mississippi. Doetor Benjamin Kilgore

of Sparta. Dr. John Marable of Housten, Dr. MeKee who lived one mile out on the

iberdeen roed from Houston. He was known as & Steam Doetor,,made his own medicine

and was famous for his doses of lobelia seed followed by a composition Ses. ”

JLo Atkingon, Houston, Dr. J.W. Whitmore, Houston, Dr. Thomes Blackwell, Houston

Dre Joh. Purkey, Houston, Dr. J.P. Montgomery of near Sparta. According to Mr, 



J.B, Paden of Houston, Dr. Montgomery was Very absent minded and even though he

was, he was a very popular doctor at that. It 1ssaid it was nothing unusual for

him to dose cut the wrong medicine and be gone fifteen or twenty minutes, then

tashing backto see if he Bad left the right medicine, or he would remember that

ing back to change 1%.

days before, during, snd afterhe had given the wrong medicine snd go dash

These doctors are the dootors of saddle~beg

the Civil war,

Sinoe this manuseript was started, we find that we were misinformed on the

yellow fever epidemic of 1878, and that the eastern part of the oounty has two

cases recorded. According to some of the older people in and around Okolons the

and the entire community was thrown into tex-

Men volunteered fordisease emanated there from Memphis,

ror when refugees began to arrive from the infected areas.

quarentine duty and a guard was placed on all roads leading inte Okolona. However,

with sll the precaution taken, two cases of yellow fever doveloped, namely; ® Miss

Fields, and Mr. Carr Murdock, both of wham died from the disease.

In 1900 and 1901, Okolona was visited by the small pox epidemic and many

of its eitizens were victims of She Alsenso.

any portien of Chickasaw County. At that time the medical profession knew little

It later developped that more patients suffered from

than from the disesas. One ofhow to treat this disease,

iselation cud from being placed in the Pest Houses,

the main obstacles 4n the treatment of the disease was the inability of the doctor

to obtain purses for their patients. An old negro ex-slave, Fred Carter, was One

of the first to Sake the diseases and soon recovered.

This vicinity was the hardest hit, of

»
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He volunteered his services to the doctors of the eity and for a while,

he was the only nurse in town, upon whom one eoculd rely, to eare for the afflicted

patients. Fred would go from house to house and wait en the pecpls, give them mod-

icine, prepare food and then journey on to the next. It is said that he weat for

weeks without changing his siothes, In uncle Fred's last years, he became addicted

to drink, and occassionally he would get too mueh tea, but the officials of the eity

‘of Okolona would never arrest him for being drunk, sinee the he rendered

the eltizens during $he small pex spidemis sould mever be forgotten. His weakness

for liquor was overlooked and he was allowed liberties that were not accorded

either blaek or white,

When small pox first broke cut in Okolons, Dr. D.F. Morgan, then a popular

young physieiesn of Okolena, was County Health Officer. The vaccine at that time

was obtained from humen beings amd very often the patients would develope a esse of

real small pox. This naturally made the general publie skeptical about being vae-

einated, It took rigid laws to eampel vaccination, Mich of the vaccine was taken

from the arm of some patient who had been vaceinated and thus many developed an in-

fection which often serious trouble. In some instances an arm was lost

therefore, there was a reason for people being afraid of the vaecine as the remedy

often proved worse than the disease, However, vaceination progressed, and soon

Iafluenze, when it appeared in 1918 and 1919 in Okolona, was similar to the

yellow fever plague of 1878, and the small pox epidemie of 1900 and 1901, ia the

fast that medical seiemee knew very little of the method for treatment. The epi~

demic esme 50 suddenly and the people were stricken se fast, the mursiag of pet-

fents became a problem. Often, entire families were down at one time, with no ene 



$0 wait upon the other members of the family. A few people did mot contract the

disease and they volunteered their services. Puoumonia set up in many cases and the

doath rate ren high from those who contracted the disease, Most of the fatalities

“aro among who were away frem hous when they contrasted the disease anf

attempted to get home before they were 80 badly affected. Most every patient of

this class died, soon after arriving home.

In 1878, and for some years later, Okolons was dependent upon eisterns for

its water supply. These cisterns were aug into the lime-rock whieh underlies the

top soil of the prairie belt of that section of Mississippi. Many of these cisterns

were dug out "jug shaped and held thousands of gallons of water, which was stored

up during the winter menths from the rein fall, Many of these oisterns were of in~

terior build and esused the propagation of millions of mosquitos. From that of

course, oame the germ-carrying type whieh spread yellow fever. Then, t00, in those

years all sewerage and waste had its disposal in open ditches slong the streets,

which was & breeding place for mosquitoes. The two breeding pleces mentioned, to-

gether with the tin eans, waste and small ponds, whieh wers maintained for stock

water, made the sommnuity of Okolcma au {deal place for mosquito breeding.

The medical profession of those days gave freely of their time and effort

toward relieving the situstion ané under their influence and adviee, eity officials

system was {nstalled and many of the cisterns were filled

up Or coversd over 80 Rs so eliminate this muisance. Then the ditehes were drained,

end finally a sewer system for the disposal of sewerege. Teo the mediosl fraternity

should be given 8 large oredit for the elimination of plasmodia carrying moscuitoes,

and to different departments of the W.P, A. for carrying on the work recently in

Chickasaw County. Mach has been done slong this line,

CHICKASAW COUNTY
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Okolona has only three industrial plants that employ more than five

workers, The Okolona cheese plant possibly works more than any other plant and

is inspected regularly. The hygiene condition at this plant ia well eared for,

the plant being fully screened against flies and other insects and is provided

with sanitary wesh rooms, sewerage systems, etc.

The brick factory employs only men and the produets of this plant is in

the main, material used for eonstruction work and not for humer consumption, no

inspection of its products are made, however, proper sewerege and sanitary oondi-

tions are carried out in the plant,

The ice plant employs only men and the same conditions exists there as does

at the brick plant. The ice is menufeetured from water obtained from deep wells

and is distilled in copper tanks before being manufactured into ice,

Nemes of R.N, Nurses in and eround Okoloma:

Mrs. Frank Black, R,N., Okoloma

Miss Mattie Lee Mosley, R.N.,, Okolons

Marjorie Walker ( ecl ), R.N,, Okolona

Preetical Nurses in and near Okolona:

Mrs. Bunies Wegner, Okolona

Miss Gledys Hill, Okolone

Mrs. Ervin Hill, Okolomna

Miss Annie Bends, Okolons

Dr. Bengell's Hospitel occwpies the entire floor over the Bank of Okolona.

Its office is located in the mew building and is a five bed hospital, and also 
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meintains an office, reception room and operating room. This hospital is mod~

ernly equipped and is adequately prepared to take care of patients requiring any

operation. Dr. Hansill's hospital employs & gumber of nurses, and he enjoys &.

large business from Okolona and vieinity.

The Wicks Hospital, owned by Ir. A.J, Wicks, occupies the entire lower and

upper floor of the Burkitt Building, im Okolona. It is well equipped with X-Ray

machines end all diagnosis equijment.

There are seven rooms for patisats and a modernly equipped operating roc.

Dr. Murphree practiced medicine in the Okoionsa community from the early

eighties until about 1900. He enjoyed ea wide yeange of practice in this community.

The entire commnity was greatly grieved by his untimely death which occured in

1900, when he, his oldest son and two brothers, Mr. Clarks were killed at the same

in what was thought to have been & duel between the mel.

Dr. Miller returned from the Civil War quite & young men and after due prep-

aration entered into the practice Of medicine ia Ckolona in the seventies. Le was

considered & learned physician and enjoyed a wide range of practice in the community.

ir. RN. Saddler came to in the early nineties from rontotoe and

entered into the practice of medicine in Gkolona. Ur. Saddler was the type, known

as the old time family physician and catered almost to family practice.

Dre Buchanan wes & physicien of the old school type end begas his practice

of medicine tn Chickasaw County soon after the close of the Civil war. He was

8s the family type physician and generelly compounded his own prescriptions.

Ta
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Informetion obtained for this Assigmment from the following :

Health Syllabus, State of Mississippi

7. Rice Williams ( Ohiekesew Ocunty Health Officer )

Prilpot ( Surgeon Houston Hospital )

, D.¥. Morgan, Okolona

Reuben Davis, Houston ( Oldest Citizen in Chickasaw County )

Ike Hightower, Houston ( Night Marshel of Houston )

Mrs. Naomi Ball Sigler, R.N., Houston

Dr. Whitfield, State Board of Health

Gledys Eypioh, State Board of Health

Dr. Henry Boswell, Sanitorium, Mississippi.

Historleal Research

Chickasaw County.
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Dr. Tyndel, end Dr. Green were physicians of almost the same type as Dr

Buchenen and Dr. Saddler. In those days the only mode of travel for the doctors

wee on horseback aud they carried the medicine which was prescribed for the pat-

tient in Suddle~begs. These were commonly called "pill-bags"”.

The secrifice and herdships borne by these old physicisns can hardly be

expressed ia words as they were called oui dey and night end were foreed to trevel

over roads that were almost impusssble even on horseback,

wd - 0%

Chickasaw County

Historical Research Project

Prominent Doctors of the County

Dr. J. M. Green came from Winchester, Tennessee $0 Okolona,

Mississippi in 1849. He was at the time a young medical student,

attending the University of Tennessee at Columbia. After graduating

there he entered Transylvania College at Lexington ’ Kentueky, where

he received his medical degree. A member of the faculty there when

he was in school was a surgeon in Napoleon's army; it is thought

thet his name was Meade.

He begen the practice of medicine sometime in the 1850's,

just an old saddle bag country dostor, but was a very good one

and a great humanitarian. Miss Kate Bodenhemmer, who taught for

many years in the Okolona school, claimed the distinction of

being the first baby Dr. Green ushered in to the world.

When Dr. Green married, the Ruble home was given to him

as a wedding present. A few years later Dr. Green sold this

houseto Mr. Pinkey Herndon of Okolona for four thousand déllars.

Mr. Herndon paid for the house in Confederate Money which be~

came worthless shortly afterwards, therefore Dri Green did not

realize a penny from the sale of the house. |

pr. J. M. Britney moved to Okolona from South Carolina im

an ox wagon eighty or more years agos and began the practice of

medicine, Very little can be remembered about him, end as for his

education,qualifications, eta. nothing could be learned. Nr.

We G. Mabry, Jr. now has an old piano that he bought from Dr.

Britney after he moved it from South Gerolina. 



« HO practiced medicine in Pon

al years pefore and during the Civil War. He was consideredagoo

dogtor énd was @& prominent citizen. He also owned a drug store

sn Okolons . After a number Of years he left and went $0 ithle

selling the drug store to Harry MooBe .
ei

There were three other doctors contemporaries of those men-:

tioned above~ LT. pavenport, Dr. Tyndall, and Dr. Wheeler. Dre

pavenport was an early xXEXzEN settler in the county, cominghere

from Tennessee. He was & learned man 88 well as a good doctor, and

was considered especially good as & pethematician. DF. Tyndall

died in Okolona about fifty years ago. IF. gheeler came here from

Tennessee, practiced medicine a number of years and moved to

Shannon, uississippl. The only negro doctor in Chickasaw County

4s a descendant of the slaves owned by Dr. Wheeler vg femily, and

pears the name of Wheeler.

Dre Jo or Kinney came from Wren, Mississippi to Okolona as

a general practitioner about fifteen years ago. While in gkolona

he became noted for his Battle creek Baths, importing a Negro.

Amthur Johnson, from Memphis, as bath men. These baths it seems

are similar to the Hot Springs paths. It is sald that Dr. Kinn ey

was a perfect nchesterfield™, SO to speek as his manner and

personal appearance were perfest. He lived in Okolena about

seven years then moved %0 Tupelo where he died.

se received a B.S Degree with two years of medicine from

the University of Mississippi. “hile there he was Vice~rresident

of the Semior class of medicine and assistant in anatomy. He was

8 member of Phi Delta Theta seoeial Fraternity and Phi Chi Medical

ge then attended Tulane for two years and received

pecord as & student. He served his énterneship at Charity and

Presbyterian hospitals in New and served during the world

Wer as assistant surgeon at the Charity hospital in Natchez.

came better and a partnership practice with his father.

Hie was readily scoepted by the people of the county and was unusually

successful in his practice. He was well@ualified, very energetioc

and willing, and therefore had & most promising future. He only

practiced his chosen profession in for about six months,

yississippi. He 18 the

4. Le Walker, both prominent 4n the history of 
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Mrs. MollyAbbott, Okolona, Mississippi

We Go Mabry, Jr., Okolona, Mississippi

atticLee Buchanan, Okolonan Mississippi

;
urs. JA. Evans, Houston, liississippi

his ¢aterneshlp at the Jigtist 1a
or. Will Walker, Houlka, Mississippi

gis Tirst prectioce was in his home towns Houlka. Later
Leva

a flourishing practice for

four years.

He is mow one of Jackson's leading specialists, gonfining his

services to pediatrics and obstetrics.

1 Sg FB 18 1 : + I
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: Houston lodge noe 67 (eontinued)

August 9, 19357

ag: ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES
the year of 1852 shows the following members: Je Aults Je De Jennings,

ASSICHMENT i 29
£2 J. Re lioIntosh, G. ¥. Thornton, Fe Ge Wood, We Ps Hood, As Ae ark,

1. Organizations:
| Te 5S, Featherston, J A. ore, Te No Martin, B. Nichols, Fe Williams,

nouston Lodge no. 67 Ge We Wo He Crawford, T. MN. Blackwell, Re. Ge Steele, Frenk

Among the institutions of Houston, the Masonio lodge is one

Burkett, J. B. Gladney. Se Myers, Te. Be ‘Shearer, A. Bartom, J. IVY

of the oldest. It was chartered January 20, 1846, just ten years

Le Ae Gilliland, A. Foster, i. Grays ¥. To Harlem, T+ We Galbreathe,

after the formation of the county of gchickasaw and the founding of

|

Se He Gilliland, B. He Chapman, Se Ne. B. Travers, We Marion,

Celie arableGe A. Sturgis, A. Me. Robertson, JeHe Williams, S. Baird,

end GC. Po Baldwin.

of these men are lost. In this record of 1853 Judge T. N. lMastin's

“ame eppears for the first time. He wes liaster of the Houston Lodge

themheld political offices and positions of responsibility in the

rung town end county. The returns of the Houston Lodge no.67 ia 



Houston Lodge no 67 (continued)

in uasonie affairs until his death in 1886.

Returning to the Masters of the local lodge, there is found

"the following succession of asters: John Thomas, Te. Ne Martin,

Je Le Flaniken, Re Ge Steele(3yrs) T. N. Blackwell (2¥rs.) T. He.

martin (4 yrs) We Wood (3 yrs.), We. T. Harlan, Re. P. Mitchel

(3 yrs) Frank Burkitt (S ype) HW. 4, Wood (2yzs) J. B. Gladney,

and T. N. Mastin who in 1880 held this place for his at terme.

«1th the exception of one year, i. G. Shell served for

eleven yesrs (from 1881 %o 18920 the longest term of any master

of this lodge. B. F. Collins served this term as kasster in 1884.

Following lir. Shell's last term were E. Le. Sherwood (2

H. B. Abernethy (2 yrs). J. To Aston, again He B. Abernathy,

J. T. Aston, ana in 1900 G. W. smith.

An interesting fact is noted in the record of 1900. The

Lodze which had formerly reached almost one hundred members, |

in the years of 1800-1901 reported only 15 members. Deaths, dentte,

and suspensions accounted for the sherp decrease. In 1902 the

membership was only 13, but then began a rapid inerease ana in | W |

Xsa
3

Houston Lodge No. 67 (continued)

1911 there were seventy members.

Following as Master in 1901 was B. Fe Collins,

Je Le Davis,(2yrs.) J. Rice Willians, John We walker, Robert

£. Johnson, Joseph W. Pratt, Geo. D. Riley. Joe He Ford, Re Be

zaldrop, J. B. Paden, Elliott Parker. Jesse D. Collins, L. De.

Gray, J. Hubert Pearson, L. B. Reid, We Ae Wilkerson, Se De GOZ8,

J. B. Paden, V. Be Fhilpot, J. G. Paden J. Grover Taylors J. Be

Hastingss J+ O. Paden, Henry Ce wilson, A. Le Canipe, John MN, Pearsons i

J. Ce Paden, (9 yrs.) Curtis =. paviss We Le NHOFman, Edward B. 2k

about where the B. C. Hill Funerel Home now stands. Leaving this

Location the Lodge bought the old Female Academy building, and

used the upper floor until 1930 , when they built their present

building, @ nice brisk strusture, whish also housesthe Post.

office and The Rimes Poss, 



4n theGr

’ rHouston”

and Lodge and throughout the subordinate Lodges of

authority on pasonioc subjects

, quite often the response 15,700,

Houston Lodge Noe 67 has considerable

state by furnishing the Grend Lodge two grand Masters; DT.

that’s

Houston Lodge no. 67 (continued)

good bas been done by this man, end sll that know him wish

that he may have meny more in whieh to serve his community and

his state.

The late Geo. De. Riley served the grand Lodge e@s its pre~

siding officer in 1924. Prior to that time be had deputy Grand

Lecturer for a number of years. After his service as Grand Master

he wo for several years chairman of the Masonie Service CommiStee

Homes at Meri-

of deceased Masons. A brilliant and pleasing speaker, Mr.

Riley was greatly loved by & host of friends throughout the sate,

end enjoyed some distimetion nationally, especially in Masonic

affairs. For twelve years he wes Superintendent of Edusation in

sniekasaw County, and was twice honored by the electorate of

uississippi, being elected state Auditor in 1923, and Insurance

Gommissioneri in 1931. At the tine of his death in 1935, he wes

without opposition for reelection to that positiom. genuine

sorrow wes felt at his untimely demise in the eity of Jecksom 



(eontinued)
Houston Lodge no. 67

+ as suid tant move Jeaple his funeral fas

any other that nas been conducted in that The loss of

nis counsel will long be felt.

The Houston Chapter (Electa) of the zastern Star wasorgan

qzed Jane 135s 1908, by Mure. kettle Lavis, of Ckolona,second

Grand Matron of uississippl, anc the following were charter

members: Mesdames Irlene Boyd» Ame Brand, ollie Collins, sudie

grewford, Lormalls Miss ola|pormene Le De. Miss Mora

griffin, Miss Hells Mrs. Bell Houston, lire ¥innie John=

gons "« Ee Johnsons Ce ie J. Be Padel, Mrs. Georgle

Paden, lirs. Mattie Pierson. J. ie Pratt, LTS. Lillie niley. Mrs.

Shearer, re. haggle ialker, John |‘alkers Re Be

urs. Fisher saldrop, J. Rice Mrs. Emme Hell, Rusb.

‘nox, Mrs. Florence KnoxXe de He Milsaps, krs. Lona He Lindsey:

end Jurt Walker.

The Worthy Matroms wore:

1908»909
Lillie Riley

‘Mimmie Hall

191i
. Fisher galdrop

lB Kianie Johnson

19dImmyrs. Maggie Welker | deceased)

Sma Hall
Nore Griffin

1916
Pierson (deceased)

1917w= rlorenge (deceased )

Annie Wilkerson
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carden Clubs in the town of Houston

There are no garden clubs in the town of Houston, but

as wes stated # 17, Agriculture

Clubs encourage copden end lower « ivatedor

o

in their

slong Jeckson stree while the Culture Club has undertaken

the beaufification of the new ps

Park in Houston:

nich includes six &nd one half ec

yst of two thousand

men bought this lend vith

lots, paying dollars for

bought the remaining three lots

«bout one thousend doll -nd deeded it to the

Practiczlly nothing hes heen done to 1lmprove the
we? 



i+ has afforded gq ulte
sark this year (1937), though

-

and Sherwood Music School, end a Kindergarten Course at the

is sumn snd concerts ¢
th summer. Band

nleasure to the citizens is : > 5 ; ;
4 american Conservatory. OShe has taught piano and harmony in

every i

Houston for fifteen yecrs and has been a pianist at the

Baptist Church for & number of years.

4 req “3

Conservatory, receivea a 



OKOLONA CARNEGIE LIBRARY

The Carnegie Library in Okolona is one of the most artistic

buildings in the county. It is of the modern Renaissance Type of ar-

chitecture, built of refd brick with pilastered trimingsof white.

The main fhoor is hsndsomely furnished with heavy oak library furrd-

> J ment © al re furnsce room, rest
ture; the lower floor, OT nssement contains the furns ’

rooms =nd an

iver +he building ar 4 ies. ndscaped

The srounds surrounding the building ar artistically la P

with evergreen shrubbery and choice flowers} in the center of the

front lawn 18 2 semi-circle of gre n sward, outlined by the wide

concrete walk, is a large bed of bright colored flowers; in the re

rearof the building 1s a playground for children. It contains a

wading pool, slides, swings, ete, Surrounding the pool 1s a vine

covered arbor or trellis which not only adds to the artistic

effect but nrovides shade for the children as well. Lombardy

soplars furnish a bsek ground to the whole.

James B. Gordon

A senator from Mississippi born in Cotton Gin Port, Monroe County,

Mississippi, Dec. 6, 1833. Removed with his parents to Pontotoc

County in 1834, attended the public schools, St. Thomas Hall, Holly

Springs, Mississippi and La Opens Alabama. Was graduated

from the University of Mississippi at Oxford in 1855; became: a

planter and was also a newspaper and magazine writer; member of the

State House of fepresentatives in 1857 and 1859; located in Okolona,

Mississippi in 1859; during the Civil War served as a Colonel in the

Confederate Army with Cavalry regiments he had raised and organized.

Special Commissioner of the Confideracy to visit countries

in 1864. He was eed in the harbor of Wilmington, N.C. on his

return in Jan, 1864but escaped Feb. 22, 1865 and fled to Canada;

surrendered to General Dix in New York City and received a passport

to his home. 4#Again he was a member of the State House of Kepresenta-

tives in 1876, and 1886; member of the State senate 1904-1206; appointed

to the United States senate to fill the vacancy caused by the death

of Anselm J. McLaurin, and served! from Dec. 27, 1909 to Feb. 22, 1910.

He was not a candidate for re-election, but resumed agricultural per-

suits and literary activities. He died in Okolona, Chickasaw County

Mississippi, Nov. 28, 1912; interment in the Odd Fellows Cemetery.

REFERENCE: Biographical Yirectory of the American Congrees, 1774-1927,

at Archives and History.
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James Gordon, Conerescman, author and poet, was born December ©,

1833 at Quincy, Monroe county, Mieeiesipni, and is tre son of

Robert Gordon and wife, Mary (Welton) Gordon. Hie ancestors on

came to America from ard Scotland and cettled in Virginia

thence to Mis siesipple
|

The father of the subject of thie eketch settled in the Chickasaw

Nation before ite tranelier to the United States; was founder of

Aberdeen, Mise., and a witness to the treaty ih fe ghickacawse,

hie home in Pontotoc County was known as Lochinvar.

Wr. Gordon attended thre nrimary schools of Pontotoc County, at tend-

ed Lagrance Preparatory echool in 1850; entered the University of

Vieeijesivpi in 1802 and received hie AB jecree in the clase of

1-3
1850. : val gis

In 1859 the Gordon family moved to okolona; he enlisted 1n th

Army February 7, 1861, zs Captain of Chickasaw Rangers,

Company B, Jeff Davis lecion - armed and equirped commany at his

er gy Yr
"

own exnenee; orcanized the second Regiment MissieelrDl Galvary

jes] ) eervin der Cenersl Stewart, Van
ani was commissioned Colonel; under G ,

Dorn, Jackson, Forrest and Armstrong.

He wae a member of the Legielature 1n 1857, 1878 and

1886: elected to State Senate from Thirty-first District, November

rl
3, 1903.

Gol. Gordon was a Democrat; nae cerved on State committee; member

of the Presbyterian church; Mason, Kpicht Templer and 0dd Fellow.

He was married February 7, 1856, to Caroline Virginia Wiley, dau-
1

ohter of Yancy Wiley and wife, Annie thompson, of Lafayette gounty,

“,-’

Page 2
Mattie Lee Buchanan
Chickasaw County
Eigarephical eketch of James Gordon

ieeiceivpi, Mre. Gordon is a niece of Jacob Thompson, Secretary

of Interior of Precident Buchanan'e Cabinet; her ancestors came to

tii iin ci}
Mieeieeirri from North Carolina.

Colonel and Mre. Gordon have two children, Annie (Gordon) Barrow
1

and Robert James.

In the sumer of 1864 he was sent to England with letters of marque

to cell bonds to fit out a rrivateerine boat. Thies was done at

Glaseow. He was captured in the harbor at Wilmineton, N. C. On

hie return in 1865. After many experiences as a priconer, he was

released on February 22 and allowed to eccave to Canada. While

in Canada he met Jacob Thompson and Wilkes Booth. For some

months he rested under suspicion of conspiracy with Booth in the

killing of Lincoln. A ten thousand dollar reward was offered for

his aprrehension. Hie friends fixed it so he could return to the

United States - he cave himself up to General Dix, proved his in-

nocence and was civen a passport home. He was disfranchised for
2

ten years.

After the War Between the States he and hie father returned to p
2

Pontotoc County and tnuilt the noted Lochinvar home.

Colonel wae typical of South" and a ecentleman of thev0ld

South" Sunny of disposition and poseesced of a poise no heights

or depth could disturb. At one time he wae reputed to be one of

the richest men in North Missieeippi. The other he drove a milk

cart, yet always the came Sunny Jim. Some one asked him if he

was not sorry he had spent his money so freely and he replied he
2

-wae not a bit corry forhe had enjoyed svending it. When he lost 
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hie home, the noted Lochinvar, which had been hie father's and his

own; yet he went away whietling. Having been a planter he new secur-

ed a small farm near Okolona and bousht a few cows and started a

dairy. He worked 1n the fields, tended to the cows and marketed

hie produce; always doire a full days work along with those he em=

ployed. Within ten years he was independent; again cerving in the

State Senate in 1904 and in 1909 served

=

sixty days in Congress, an

unexpired time. How well he filled tre place for the ehort time,

eixty daye, how the whole nation approved of bis only utterances

be fore the body. HOW that for days the editorial columns

of the American nrese WETE 1i terally teeming with the lavish praice

of Colonel Gordon, the n(entleman from Miesiesivpi's Hie fellow

ceantore rave him thie name qe he had invited every member of the

Senate to be hie gcuest to cee the play called whe Gentleman from

fae widely as a eporteman and a writer.

Hie contributions tO macazipnes under the non je plum of "Pious Jeems"

are known on both cides of the Atlantic. has author of a book of

poene, "the 01d Plantation and other poems", the most noted of which

ie "The 01d P1antation”, whieh ie%description of the nlantation life

qe it existed at the close of the War Between the States andl come

others were: "the Only gipner Left", neath of the 0ld Bunter", etc.

col Gordon was Very fond 6f hunting, kent 2 rack of hounds for fox

hunting, and al€o enjoyed vuntine deer and birde - he wae considered

and excellent ehot and hunter. A friend aaid he 2

thousht nothing of paying for 2 bird dog when he was 1n the
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money. He was very generous when he had the money and always tried

to help the widows and smbitious boys to cet an education. Once

he heard a widow tryine to borrow money to cend her son to college

and he offered to lend it to her and would not take a note for the

10an. It ic said, after he nad lost hie home and everything, one

of the widows he had befriended cave him a emall farm hie life time.

After the death of hie firet wife in February 1903, he married Miss

Ella N. Neilson on April 28, 1904 - of a prominent Oxford family

with whom he spent happily hie eventful closing years of hie life.

she died childless.

in 1910 he was a trustee on the Board of Trustees for

the University of Wissiseippi and eerved until hie death, 1912.

The crowning honor of hls public 1ife came in hie 0ld age when

on December 27, 1909 he was appointed by Governor Noel to fill the

vacancy in the United Statee Senate cauced by thedeath of Hon.

3 J McLauren - he served until February 22, 1910.

x Official and Statistical Recicter

State of Miecissippl - 1904- pape 505

Edited and gompilled by Dunbar Rowland

rinted byPress of the Brandon printing Co.

Mashville, Tenn.

o, Okolona liessenger - weekly newspaper

by Frvie and Jewel Quinn, Nov. 1912

3, Historical Catalogue - University of Mieeiseippl

1849-1909
—

Warearll 7 Bruce Co. printed © 1910  
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col. James Gordon

Col. James Gordon wrote the"Rarly jiethodien in Pontotoc for a Woman's

edition" of"The Peovle's Banner" iv November, 1890. The article was

reproduced in a similar cpecial edition of whe Sentinel", Oct.24,1912.

qometime 1n 1864 col. hal resiened his command and accented an

embasey with Hon. Jacob Thompson, from the confederate covernment to

nanada. The object of this mission to napada was to oremnize Southern

eympathizere on the Noriherniborder and mid-western Siates. But the

eunrrender came ami the ascaseinaticn of Frecident Lincoln prevented

any definite reculte. A price wae rat on the commissioners, including

col. Gordon, by the Federal covernment, and they fled to wnel and and

qeotland until the ras ions of the times cooled, ard 1t wae cafe to re-

turn to their native couhtry and resume their

The "@hickasaw Rangers,” hie orieinal Civil War comrany, nol

outfitted and equipred at hie own expence. item of expence, from

ihe eoldiers! uniforms to the horses, arms, es ddles, bridles,etc., was

borne by the prodigal yourg and there is no question but that

he rendered loyal, faithful cerive to the confederacy from the first to

the last, and ihrouchout his life he was jevoted to hic country, otate,

neighbors and friends.

At the outbreak of the war, Col. nordon was the wealthiest young

man 1n Miecieeirni., He wae ge oreatl a ependtrrift as his father was gift-

ed with gequirine wealth _ the exact oprosite of hie thrifty Scotch father.

Me last of hic weg] th went with nJochinvar" upder foreclosure proceed 1n 2

in 1801. He has oiten ttat when be bade farewell to his ancestral

ec tate, hic for tune amounted to $1.20 cash and a wagon load of household

poode, which {ook him t 0 Okolona, where SONME of bis Northern friends had

provided him a mall home and a few acree of eround. Here he was elevated
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wfrom a milk cart to tre United States Senator" by guvernatorial arpoint=-

ment, and made a "farewell speech" which cave him world-wide Sots.

and gave the brave old gentleman a chance to pase from mortal ken in a

bldze of glory. In many resvects he was a knichtly soul.

gome of hie friends from the North often came down to hunt with him

and staid the winter when he lived at "Lochinvar".

J : : ; Gig] : :
col. Gordon did considerable writing in hie earlieryears chiefly. TH « - 3 -

contributions to {Ye local papers, such as weddings obituaries, etc-

He wae alco a contributor to national publications, cuch as "Field and

Stream," on hunting subjects.

Infomation from EE. 7. wineton's book or Pontotoc.

— — —_— — — — —— — — -— - wn — - — — — - — - -— _—
Lvov vo —— - —— a

col. Jamee Bordon wae a trustee at Mieeieeirni Silate Collece durine

the vears 1910-12.

From record of ©
: : Miles] ee 17D1 21at & e J } 1 3 .

secretary/
hue collere, by BE, P. Brooke, Financial
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sketch of Prominent Dentists and their

gork in the County.

some fifty years ago the only dentist of which Chickasaw

County could boast was an itinerant dootor named JOR

Nr. Porter's home was in Pontotoe, it Seems, but he travelled all

over Chickasaw County doing dental work in the home of his

patients. Sometimes he would remain a week at one home, making

a set of false teoth. Present day dentists say that his teeth

were everlasting- platinum pegs were used in his plates. He also

used a very fine quality of poreelain which the modern day

dentists cen not obtain. He always extracted teeth free of charge

and the usual fee for a new set was twenty dollars.

pre J. Rice Willems remembers that he always drove a two

wheeledone horse scart and whistled under his breathe

Several of the very old citizens of the county are avid

gearing plates made by old Dr. Porter.

pr. W. L. dalker, father of Dr. Will Weker of Houlka, was

one of Houston's older dentists. He studied dentistry under George

Glements at acon and afterward practiced in Houston for several

years- between 1850 and 1860. He had his office where the Stevenson's

Motor Gompany pow is. Afterwards Dr. Walker studied Medicine and

became a practicing phisician.

Chickasaw County

Dentists (continued)

puring the latter forties and early fifties there were in

okolona two dentists named Dixon and Hunter. Mr. W. G. Mabry who

is one of the older citizens of okolona remembers them, but he

was a small boy at the time of their residence here and does not

rememberanything definite about them. Neither of these men have

relatived in Okolona who might give information concerning them.

Two other dentis$s of Okolona were J. N. Love and & DE. —E

ison. They lived here about twenty five years ago and at the seme

Hap

time, both having offices on main street. The only definité tha

| sami sould ve learned about them was that Love had am invalid

wife and Jemison was a drunkard.

De. Andrew J. Moore, son of CG. GC. licore and grandson of Lewis

roore who was one of the earliest settlers of Chickasaw county

was born and reared in Houston. He attended the Atlanta sehool of

pentistry and after graduation ceme back to Houston ahd began 11ss i

dental practise 4n 1892. This he continued for about eighteen ears

when he was forced to retire from his frofession because of o

rheumatism 4n his hands. He then went into the Drug business with

Mr o Bates Tabb, the firm being known as Moore and Tabb. In 1912

he noved to Itta Bena where he now resides.

Therewas, another dentist in Houston just after the civilWar-

sbitt. Then theme was Dr.Keith

Mo
ff
at

and his son sax tha :

yoffat ho both had good dental practices in Houston. Dr. cazothers: if

Moffat left Houston and went 0 Memphis where he attained quitea

bit of prominence before he died a few years ago. ns

J. N. Smith and C. B. Beker were dental partners in Houston in 
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the early part of the twentieth century, They had em officeover

the old state Bank which was located where the Chevrolet Agency

now is. About 1911 Dr, Beker left Houston to practice in Amory. Them

in 1913 Dr. Doyle Stubblefield who is a prominent dentist of

Houston at the present time, bought out Dr. smith, It is not known

where Dr, Smith went.

A contemporary of Smith and Baber was a men from calnoun

a Dr. Tom Webb, It seems that he was not very prominent as a dentist

end finally committed suicide. Dr. Re S. Blue then bought out his

office and sontinued to practice there today.

pre Doyle Stubblefield of Houston 1s a very prominent dentist.

He was born at Banner, Mississippi end moved to Sarepta when he

we. six years old, His family lived there until he was Swenty-two

years old, He finished from the Sarepta High School and then

the Draughn's Business College atl Nashville ,qTennessee fromwhieh

he graduated, He received a degree from Louisville College of Den~

tistry,at Louisville, Kentucky.

Dr. Stubblefield began his practice in Houlka and ‘after about

a year moved to sHouston and bought the office of Dre J. Ms smiths

He opened his prrice on August 3, 1913, Since that day he hashad

an active practice in Houston, He is a splenddd dentist and enjoys

a large practice from Chickasaw County and nearby eo mties.

Dr. Richmond Smith Blue, De De Sey Was born at Elzey in

Calhoun County. Receiving his elementary education at Elzey, he

entered the Mississippi Normal College at Houstom which he attended

Historical Research Project

Dentists; (continued)

forseveral years. In 1903 he enrolled in the School of Dentistsy
at the University of Tennessee in Nashville and graduated with

first honors in 1907. During his senior year he was awerded the

dean'smedal for the best gold filling put im by any senior.

After graduation he located in Memphis where he had an ox- :

treordinerily good practice. After the death of his father in

1912 Dr. Blue ceme back home to attend to the affairs of his
fatier's estate and decided to lesate in Houston, where he has
been for the last twenty-five years. He has won an excellent

reputation for himself as a dentist and enjoys a large and ex-

tensive practice in this section of the state.

Dre J. Co Luper wes born and reared at Prentiss, Mississ-

ippi.uHe graduated from the School of Dentistry et Vanderbilt

University, however he went back to his home town and practiced

dentistry three years between his junior and senior years.

After he ceme to Okolona where he has been for the

last twenty years. He 1s a very good dentist and is a wides

awake citizen as well, being ever interested in anything that

will make for the development of his city.

 



‘Recent Contricutors to Chickasaw County

- * By Elliot Parker, Houston, Miss.

A history ofChickasaw County up to t he troublous times of 1875 has
alreadybeen prepared by one much more competent for the task than is

your humble servant. He deseribed the character and spirit of our fore=

fathers who braved the dangers of a wild country, inhabited only by Indian
and ferocious animals, cleared the forests, established homes, schools,

and churches and developed the intelligent and industrious citizenship

that nas always charterized the county. "He told how our fathers » duri ngBouston, Mississipi the War, sacrificed their lives and fortunes in defense of a prin-
or. koyle stubblefield, Houston, uississippl 3 ciple they held most dear; Low they returned to their end
[Fe Re Se BlUS, Houston» uississippl | desolated homes and country in '65, and under changed and most difficult

Alice Henleys okolona, lississippi 1 conditions restored the happiness and prosperity of the land. He told

of the trying times of reconstruction, and of the heroie fight that was

made to rid our land of carpetbageers and to restore our government to

white control.

I have been asked to undertake the impossible task of bringing this

unfinished history down to date. Toddo only a reasonably fair justice to

this undertaking would require months of research and study, and I have

hed only a week. I have undertaken a brief account of a few of the in-

fluences and persons that have given prominence to the county in later,

years, and shaped its progress. In doing this I can catalogue only a

few of the names of persons who have become more or less prominent in

the thought and action of the Sine nemes as I happen to recall as

I write, and 1 will therefore necessari.y omit many that deserve to be

menticneds And right here I wish to statethat in cataloging the names

of the more or less prominent persons I do not mean to convey the idea

that they are the only ones who have contributed to the fame, honor, and i

progress of the county, for the humble sons of toil contributed their share

and they deserve as much glory as the others. We all can not be leaders 
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in thought. Some of us must be leaders in work, and the later are just

as important in our social scheme as is the former, although their

praide is rarely sung.They are inspired by the seme patriotic devotion

that characterizes the other class, but the world does nob take time to

consider it.

Chickasaw County has always been an agriculturel and hence

there has been mo great accumulation of wealth within its borflers. Her

people have been and are now comparatively poor in material wealth,but

rich in the finer qualities of life.Many of her sons have re-

nown in the various fields of human endeavor, and have exerted wholesome

influence in the communi tes where they lived and labored. The Buena

Vista Normal College at Buena Vista was established in 1884, and the

Mississippi Normal college atv Houston in1885 afforded ppportunity for

boys and girls of liberal means to get an educationm, and they sent out

each year meny young men and women with enlarged vision new determination

and deep aspfration. These scattered to the four winds of the earth and

_ began their labours .Thus it is that Chic kasew County has producedmore °

gush characters than has any other county in the state.

Until afew years ago Buena Vista wes the most perfect garden spot to

be. found in the sounty, and was noted far and wide for the intelligence

pfxtix and prodperity of its people. There went out from this community

some @minent lawyers among whom might be mentioned W.E.Baskin, who died

in Meridian a fewyears ps MeIntoshi of St. Louis, also now dead,

two brothers Robert and Charles Williams of St. Louis, an elder brother

and younger brother of the late John Ce. Williams of beloved memMOTYe

There also went out from this community several distinguished preach

ors among Whom we mention the three Spraggin brothers: Ed and Charles,

véhhodist preachers some where in Texes; end Hal who after filling some

of the best pulpits in Mississippi, transferred to the Memphis Conference

(These last two mentioned are products of the Buena Pista Normal College.)

We also mention the two Thornton brothers, E.E. and Ma Ke EEor

£11jah, aftermany years of usefulness in various parts of Missis 1

ied in Houston a few years ago. Ms Ko OF Duke now gray and bent wid

the years, lived in Bessemer, Alabama, retired from active Worker

=

Okolona furnished A.T.Stoval for many years a leading attorneyof

Morth Mississippi, and now president of theColumbus and Gre
young

Railway. His som,Bob Clark, although EXEEIRZWIX in years, is alreudy

a distinguished lawyer, and gives promiseof attaining as great d18binote

‘ 4on as his illustrious father.

Gongress, arlatwood community with but one store, but with e live

church end Sunday school, did well its part in producing preachers. The

Je Ae Lewis family alone @xixwmXX produced several eminent preachers and

one fine lawyer. Tom Lewis was a"hig" preacher. After transferring to the

Memphis Jonference , he lived and died in memphis. Eddie and Silas Lewis

two younger brothers, are preaching somewhere in Mississippi. We Te Lewis

is pastor of the methodist church, We N. Lewis another brother, on a

distinguished lawyer of Davis, Oklahoma, whats Be died a few years ago.

This community also furnished Dr. Will Cros thwait, a distinguished surgeon

of Weoco, Texas, as well as atalented sister , the present superintendent of

Education of this county.

Houston furnished J.E. Harringtbn, 0. He. NOffit, W. N, Bradford, end

Je H, Ford all brilliant attorneys; also J. P.Tabb, Eugene Stovall, Will

Lyles andJ.T. Griffin who all attained prominence in the business world.

Houlks furnished Dr. W. C. Walker who has spent the better part of his

life in ministering to the sick and afflicted.

There are many more prominent sons of Chickasaw whose names should be

mentioned but I do not know them all.

Besides the native soms there a great many adopted sons thatare

inent, among whom we mention Judge Frazee of Okolor

( i

’ once U. S. Distriot

Attorney for this district. R.H. Knox, district Attorney, Attorney Gon sal

eon ®
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of the state, and now state Semator from this district; Jeff Busby, former

county attorney:-and Congressman from this didtriect for twelve years.

Among the country doctors (those who served the country population)

we might mention the names of Drs. purkey and J. L. Evans of Houston,

both long since gone to their reward. Dp. Evans left behind him two sons,

Drs. Je S. And J. Ae Evans, who followed in his footsteps and who never

: refused to respond to a call when it was possible 10 gO. Dre. Gus is now

dead but tender memories of him are firmly fixed in the minds of those

ne loved and served, Dr.s Murdock and Abbott of Buena Vista belong to this

class, Also Dr. J. W. Abernethy of Atlenta, and his son, DT. Green Abernethy.

Among the country preachers were Bros. Gideon, Seale, Henderson, and

smith of the Baptist persuasion; Thomas Lowery, whose progeny is numerous
w

in and around Houston, and elsewhere. J. Te. Carothers, whose stentorian

voice was the wonder of all who heard him. He was of the Presbyterian faith.

Historie
Chétkasaw County
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Lucy Pulliem McBee, 68 years old, is a typical Southern Memmy. She

hes Lived with the Pulliam family ot Buena Vista all her life and her

mother was a slave in the Pulliomfamily.

It was a pleasure to Lucy to talk of Ler "white folks" and mother. "I

k.ow just what I have lLe:rd the old folks tell."

\

.

uy mother's name was Judie and when lMarse Bob left Georgia about 1840,

my ma was just ten years old. They left her behind and she ran away and

caught up wil 2 the covered wagon a day's journey cwa y from home, It was

cold weather and she was barefoot so Marse Bob made one of the boys take

off his shoes and give them to Ma. Marse Bob had eight sons and two daugh®

ters end about 75 slaves. One time while on the way Merse Dob stopped at

a store to get hats for the boys and when the storekeeper had fitted all

the boys, he wouldn't let Marse Bob pay for the hats, because there were

so many of Them.

They first came to a place on the Chuquatanchee and stayed one year.

They were all sick so much that Merse Bob came to the very place where larse

Stanley's house is and built a kitchen and some log cabins for the

slaves and moved in. My ma cooked the first meal of vittels ever cooked

in Buena Vista. The regular cook was sick and Marse Bob asked Ma if she

could cook. "Yessir", she said, s0 she cooked in the new kitehen on the

fireplace. She was & house girl for a long time, then she was put incharge

of the dairy.

Marse Bob built two more rooms with an attic and it was here the

fami y lived and kept boarders.

When the Mexican Wear broke out, there was one of the bo s went to war.

Chickasaw Gounty

fee when the war what freed the negroes started there was several of

the Pulliams ho went at the same time, They all ate dinner together,

marched around the diner table, and went off to war. There was one Dr.

who did not go and a younger boy born after they came to Bueen Vista who

was too young to go.

When Merse Bob wanted to "whup®™ one of his slaves, all he had to do

was tell them he was going to sell them and they would be good. When the

war wes over, all his slaves stayed on with him, They all 1ved himand

he was good to them. Ny ma worked for the Pulliems ali her life and I

has too. She was a mid-wife and ‘helped all these younger folks with their

babies. She believed in catnip tea, said if the baby did not break out

with hi ves, it wouldn'. live to be grown.

Lucy has a native talent for decoration, She ean take a piece of

paper and cut intricate and really boautiful designs. She said she had

seen the old folks eut papers for shelves and che Just took it up, Her

designs would be suitable for embroidery.

Lucy is now in the employ of Mrs, Jack Fulliiem and seys she reckons

she will Just stay here as long as she oan work.

Interview with Mrs, Dolly Wofford Dendy of Houston, Miss., July 23%

Mrs. Dolly Wofford Dendy wag born of sturdy pionecr parents in Chicka=-

saw County in the year of 1850, When she was seven years of age, her

father bought and moved to a fmmm 4) miles west of Pleasant Ridge Church.

In the yeur of 1867, she was married to Mr. Jin Dendy, with whom she

lived hapily for 67 years, whenhe died in 1934, Mr. Dendy osme to Chicka=

saw County when & small child and lived about in different parts of the

¢ounty until his futher bought a farm of 16u acres 2 miles west of Pleasant

Ridge Church, Ie was to pay $500 for the farm, $100 down and $100 per yeer

until the farm was paid for. Wer came and almost ruined things for the

family. However, through hard work the place was paid for. 
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JimDendy were married, theybought

and to this union 16

died in infancy and 15 were

nome place.

Mrs. Dendy wes 8 yery aetive. worker in her home. she did all the

house Work, carding, spinoings and weaving all the clothes for the family

and keeping up with 1%.

3he "Ve worked hard, 1ived at home and didn't see [any peoples

but we were 80 happy on always hed room at our tables for any neighbors.

ghe took tlie to visit her neighbors and delights in talking of the "good

old times" gince she doesn't know 80 much about the new tines.

They elway
vegetables, peat end dried

fruits. since ca gs not so generally practiced, she used @& method

1ike this in making & grepe conserve. She put a layer of groupes and

covered them with molasses, until the jar was filled. 1% was then

put into a cool plece until 1% fermented. The juice wes then poured out

and recovered with syTruDe This made a Very delicious c0nServes

pye made of walnut hulls was ade boiling the hulls, and then

dipping the sloth into the dye. dye wasmade by plaeling a layer of

leaves, and & Layer of thread. This was covered with water, sel for two

or three days. she aalso told of using park of red oak, white oaks and

park of red 08K,

addition bo clothing, sh® nade coverlets nd counterpeanes.
About

In &

32 years ago jr. and NrS. Dendy moved tO Houston where he was engaged in

runing @ gine He wes considered one of the best ginners in the countye.

He was noted for Lis honesty and integrity. He died i n the ye T of 1934.

Mrs, Dendy Rept house for @ while, put now is living among her children.

swe t gum for dyes, which nade @ dowe eolor OF 1ightgrey. Hl

chiekasaw sour ty

Mrs, pendy said she never bought a box of soap as she made her

she savcedall the meat soraps and waste grease and mixed it with

lye rum from hardwood ashes. the ashes were kept in a dry place until

time to make the seap when they were put into an ash hopper, which wos

made of a barrel with the bottom out. This was placed on a platform

with a decided lean to drain thelye. The bottom was filled with shucks,

Then the water wes poured into the barrel end when lye drip ed through

strong enough 0 float an egg» it was mixed with grease and boiled, I%

mede © jelly and was put away in wooden barrells.

jrs. Dendy said that she enjoyed ti:ls interview morc than she had

anything in a long tie, ac she really loved to talk of old times, aul

that there were so few people OW who had time to listen,

Interview with Mrs. Savaleys Houlka, hides.

irs. Savaley, now residing on a part of the original Seavaley place

r Houlka, which was settled by Judge Stein und bought by Savaley in

rc. caveley is now nearing her seventy=ninth birthdey end is

rather feeble, but 1s still looks afterthe affairs arou.d her home,

and has an esoilve mind and vivid cof he: early

end activities,

she was only fouryears of age a. the beginning of the war, but she

rembmbers very vividly some of the experiences the ware She

sta ved that they kept all veluable s hidden eway Irom the BREN

ore of the neighbor boys eam over to the gui. Her artes WOES

out to get the gun and shotepouch, and when she came in she foudn the

yard and house full of Soldiers. She threw the gun under the porch,

but forgot the shot=pouchs The soldiers ~te all the food that was

cooked and confiscated ali the unco.ked food, then begen ransaking the

place. One soldier asked her what the shot pouchwas and she quickly

siad that it was a bag ner husband had used in He left her alo: 
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a) ho
but began searching the house again withShe soldiers. She then went to

“ne commanding officer and told him that the soldiershad taken all her

food, and asked him if he would protect her home, The officer had the

soldiers to vwithdrew.,On emother mmmmiiex occasion the Fede:al soldiers

were sighted by one of the negroes who was plowing. He unhitohed his mule

and came racing to the house to give the alarm. Her mother kept the little

negroe babies at the "big house" on pallets while the women were al work

as they werc considered of such value. Shebalso kept her money in a pouch

next to her body in the day end under he: pillow at night. By the time the

slave reached the house the soldiers were in the yard. lier mother remen~

bered having left the money pouch under hor pillow so she rushed and got it

and put it between the quilts where the little negro babies were, When the

soldiers had eaten all they coubkd find they asked her for what money she had.

She turned the pocket of her dress wrong side out to show that sh had no.

money, One of them started toward her to search her and she reached back oe

and picked up a shovel and said," "If you lay your hand on me, I'll brain

you with this shovel. They did no molest her any further. The mule dis-

appeared with the soldiers and was nevered heard of again.

Mrs, Savely said she well remembe ed the guns shooting all night on

one occasion, and the next her mother and a neighbér went to the battle~

field and were horrified at the sights they saw of mangled and dead bodies.

one of the happiest memories was Of the occasion when she

rode on horseback to visit the Hills and Hedgepeths near Houston, a dis~-

tance of about ten miles.Her father always kept a good saddle horse and

side saddle for and she was an excellent horsewoman., She still has the

gide daddle in her attic.

okolona, about ten miles distant, was the neare:t shopping center

and the bienrual shopping excursions were something to look foward to.
—

o
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die”said plans were made days before hand, measurements estimated and

omorandas mad. On the day that the women all went to town they would

get up long before daylight and load on the wagons and off to town they

wold go. The roads were not good especially inthe winter time, She

said that the supply of clothing was bought to last for six months and

this meant that yards and yards of material had to be bought at that

ti me. "You know there was nothing ready made in those days." she said.

The Savely's bought their property from Judge@Stein, grandfather to

iss Carrie Marion who lives lives near in the old Stein home .

They built a beautiful home on the jend. There were seven children in the

savely femily, one of whom @as George, the husband of Mrs, Savely who

gave us this interview. When the father died the property was divided

in a manner that seemed to be a custom in that time. All the heirs agreed

on the division and this was put into writing. This was put in seven plain

white envelops and shuffled. Then an envelop was placed in each of seven

chairs. The heirs then marched into the room and took their seats as they

chose. Whatever part of the property each got was accepted. The original.

savely home whieh was across from the present George Savely place, was

burned several years ago. There was no one living at the place at the time

end no one ever knew how the fire originated. The present George Savely

home is a comfortable, substantial, two story house with immense shade

trees, box hedge, cape jasmine, and other shrubbery typical of Antibellum

days. lirs. savely said that at one time she had enormous quantities of

grapes. she made the wine for the sacrement for years, and gave grapes to

every one who wanted them.

jr. Savely died several years ago and #rs. sSavely lives alone with

a daughter, Miss liodena Savely.

Her youngest son's birthday was ahappy osccasion to her recently.

she sai. she was alone and had just eaten her dinner end fed the hired

hands, when she heard someone talking and on looking out she saw her son 
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4and his wife and children eoming in with huge box. The son had told his wif

the day before that he had rather spend his birthdey with his mother than

anything. She had prepared a lovely lunch and they hadbome from Alabama TO

spend the day with Mrs. Savely. They invited Sous of the other relatives to

come also and lirs. Savely beamingly said,"I put two tables together, got

out silver, linen and china, and made tea and we had a grand dinner. It was

one of the happiest days of my life."

urs. Savely's atiitude and philosophy of 1ife is marvelous and inspiring

she said when her last son married and left her one of the neighbors was

with her and asked what in the world she was going to dos "1

am going to do the best I can and trust God to provide a way“. And Ne did.

yy daughter who hag been away fpom home for a numbe of years came home and

sooured a good position. I never allow myself tO worry." she sald.

Chickasaw County

Interview with !.T.Johnson, farmer, retired

Mail Carrier, and present Representative to the State Lez-

ielature.

On being invited to 20 ON ahistorical trek with the canvassers,

fir. Johnson very consented. It was at nis home in Hoaston that

he joined the narty whieh wae headed north toward Houlka. The first place

of historical interest that was viewed was an 01d cemetery on the old

Reid place, about five and one half miles from Houlka. In this cemetery

sere buried some of the old settlers of thal community, some of whom were:

1.0. Knox-----=born in in 1912

MeIntosh born in 1840==died in 1803

Marable-born in in 1879 a valiant soldier

during the Mexican "ar.

Thoma@ (ates-~born in 1784-----died inl844

Sarah Reid, --born in 1843

James Heid--—-born 1877--assassinated in Mexico in 1910

The Reid family 1s ome of the pioneer of this section of

the county. Thomas B.Reid ceme to Chickasaw County in 1834 from Pickens

nistriet South Carolina via of Sumter County, ila. He = section

of van from the Indiens, and as years went by ad ed other land until he

was a large land holder ond slave ower. The Reid home was a centor of

culture and refinement and it was 2 sad day when the old home with its

innumerable antiques, records, relics and such was destroyed by fire a

fow years ago.

ir. Johnson atated that Nr. D. Reid was one of his earlier

teachers at Ridge School.

A short distance’ beyond this and off the mainhighway, but located

on the old Natchez Trace, is the old Johnson home which was bought by 
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i.§. 7, Johnson's ba shelor uncle, Robert Thompson Johnson in 1857.

He bouvht it from the McIntosh family. He was killed in the war and the

property was handed down to Titus Green Johnsonin 1870. The home is

one of the county's landmarks and hae been kept in good repair. Although

Wr. Johnson makes his home in louston, he says he enjoys going to his

old home which is his by rights of inheritence and eitiing by the same

fireplace where his mother eat and in the home where all hie children

were born. It ie a lovely and restful haven, The oririnal leIntosh home

was made of Boge «nd was weatherboarded and ir exeellent condition when

Mr. Johnson hed it born «way a few years ago. It had been used ac kitchen

«nd storeroom by the Johnson f~mily. Mr. Johnson stated that it mas a

round thie old home that ‘he Reid and MeIntosh boys hed played with the

Indian boys, teaching them their somes and in turn learnine from the

Indians.

Mr. Johnson traces his family to the American Revolution and related

the followin ineident whieh has been handed down from mouth to mouth in

his family. "During th @ Revoluticary "ar , John Johmson, ‘mion District

South Carolina, was held by the Tories becoues of some information

they believed he could zive. They shoneoS on a rere to frishten him

into revealing the information. Fe refused and was drawn un the third

time. This time his neck was broken, a climax the Torias did not antieci-

pate. Therein, John Johnson, my paternal ancestry, Sshowed hie patriotism,"

This piece of information wae eiven by lire. Mary Tucker ims,

an Aunt of Mr. Johnson's: "My greaf rend father Tucker wae a Virginian.

He aame to South Carolina and married his first cousin, Lucy Buford be-

fore the Revolutionary Tar. He settled shere Tpps Tucker now ows the

land in South Carolina. He was in the Revolutionary Tar from beginning to

end.

County

Johnson established hie descendency by the following record from
-

a fomily Bible.
James son of John and Sarah born ‘eb, 7th, 1770

tlizabeth of Sarah Sarton born 1796

Sargh Ann Johnson born larch lO, 1814

John P. Johnson borm May 11, 1810

Titus Green Johnson boen Oct. OH, 1817

Jalena Johnson born larch 20, 1820

Mary Reid Johnson born BSepl. 18, 1820

Jyalina Paulina .Johnson born Uct.

Robert Thompson Johuson born Aug.
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near.them. The Johnson family were devout ehriztions and in transit to

Missiseippithey stopped over aud camped each week end for resi and

shin. Another caravan encountered them and questioned them as té why they

had stopped to camp. Un being told,they lauzhed at the Johnsons

them up to ridicule but this had no effet on the religtous spirit that

prevailed in the Johnson Caravan. After their rest they weni on thelr way

aed
veryrefreshed in soul and body. During the week they passed the other

@aravan with their horses completely exhausted. Tis continued until the

Johnaon caravan had left 1 e other too far in arrears Lo ever 80e then agalne 
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" yr. Johnson said that this ineident has always strengthened his

belief in observing the Sabbath as a day of rest as well asworship.

In 1866 Mr. Daniel 5. Johmsons uncle of Mr. W,T. Johnson, purchased

a form of several hundred acres about 2000 from Charley Cates and

built the home now occupied by Mrs. Bettie Johnson Carters 18 daughter

end bul t a splendid hong, whieh stands as a monument to the thorough

workmanship of thet day. Some of this land was in cultivation and in

1861 with 9 regular farm hands, 81 bales of colton and an abundence of

gorn were produced.

This lend is still productive es is ewidenced by the record of

DeSe Jo uson, Jres who in a contest spo sored by the Okolona, Housten

nd Gelhoun City Railroad produced 105 DU. gaining for hi first place,

puring the War between the States, Hob rt Thompso: J hmson, an

uncie on his fethorts cide, was killed in ¢ skirmish after the Battle

of Seven Pines. Another uncle, G.Fs Tucker was kilied in actions The

following letters in lx. Johnson's possession are interesting as well

as informetive on co. diti ns add the attitude of one soldier at least,

Pamp near Richmond, Vass

July 285, 1862,

ly demr Sister Martha,

Your kind letter of a late date come safe up land, and in a Tow

dayss I received a letter from Pa, Tey were both reed with pleasure

and i terest. I was, @as ever, glad to hear fT m you and to hear of the

general god health of the familly, and the pr mise of a plentiful har-

veal, on sorry to learn of the deaths of 80 nany of our neighbors,

who have fallen in the defense of our country. But they could never fall

in a nobler cause. 1 had not learned of the death of so many of them

until I received yours. We have been so much separated from the South

gaerclina Reg'ts that we are not able to learn anything of them scarcely

except through the home correspondence. 1 understand that nearly al} of

Chickasaw County

Ae the troups are peing taken avay from the coast of and are

here, and thet the men who remain at home are to come into the field and

take their places on the coast, SO I expect that wiil call into astion

a.1, @r quite all, the men lef? at homes I am glad to see that our gove 3

ernment is taking active measures for the prosecution of the war. Unless

the wer is closed by foreign intervention, I a great deal of

yet. The defeat of MeGlellan end the lack of unemity in the north

renders this ¢ favorable time for intervention $0 teke place; and I em yet

inclined to thet perhpas France and England ond possibly Russia, may

goon take mensures for an eayrlyfessation of hostilities. If they should

fail to interfere, I hope the divisions end dissensions inkne north may

ultimately cause & general rebellion there, and becoming divided we can

s on end the strife. Truly I would be glad for Peace to be concludeds and

return to the peaceful enjoyment of honk « and friends; indeed I would like

to get a furlough end spend some time at home even OW. put I would not,

by any means have Fa to take my place for any period. It matters not how

short. Thought home is doer to me, and I have much attachment for

ib, yet, withmy present notionsy though I should reniai 1 the army for

ten years with cut seeing LONE, 1 should not consent for Pa to take my

plas. , as you suggeste My health is still rather foebke at this time.

pei ¢ anxious to get into the cavalry on account of 1% being so much easier

then the infentry, I have written to Mr. Sims to lecrn whether there is any

member of Captain company who would make an exhbhange with me. |

1 em inclined to think that I may be able to get an exchange. It I cannot B

I shell endeavor te remail satisfied, Brother is expediting a professorship

in Hillsboro Miiitary Academy. I hppe he will get it, His health is too

delicste to justify him to remain a private in ranks espheially in the

You mentioned in your that you suppose that ister Mary

blames you with the misunderstanding thad regently existed. If she ever 
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To Miss Martha Tucker
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These are the words composed by Gs Te Tucker and dictated to the

dostor. He lay on his death bed then having been wounded on the 30th

Day of August 1862, He died on the 9th of September.

Harenson, Va,

September 4th, 1862

Dear Sister Martha:

I avail myself of the opportunity to inform you of the condition

of my wound, I was wounded on Saturday the 30th ult. Dr. Taylor after

putting me under the influence of chloroform decided I could not stand

the operation of amputation. Said it would only hasten my death, for

I was obliged to die, Tell my relations-father, mother, sister, sal

brother, that I trust I am prepared to meet my God=-I hope you will have

my remains taken back to South and there decently intered.

Farewell one and all, I bid you a long farewell, I hope to meet

you all in HesWen, Tell lr. Sims to come immediately after my remains.

I am my loving sister,

Your most affectionate brother,

Ge Bo Tucker
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PI SHY] Yau by the Vases familylong before’ the ,had been given ier freedombefore the War. She was considered a
Warbetween the Statess They owned practically all the land from Egyps 1

to Buena Vista, It 1s said phat one could go from Buena Viste to Aberdeen

on the Gates property by taking a circuitous route and that,she “Yates

Brothers did not know their own slaves as they owned over three hundreds
The operated a large general store where everything from dry goods %o

wagons and every kind of garden tools was sold. Dr Tom Gates was the

community physician. The liasons owned a two-story frame building in

which the Masons from the whole of North-east Mississippi had their

meetings. The Gates family owned and operated two shoe factories and ope

erated their own tan-yard where the leather was prepared for the menufaoc=

ture of the shoes, Some of the shoes made sold for as much as $50,00 a

pair. |

They,had a contract to make shoes-brogens- for the soldiers at $1.35

a pair. During the war one of the men slaves betrayed his master telling

the rederals that shoes were being made and stored at the Gates place.

This, of course, made them anxious to destroy the place, They burned

everything in the village except the residence of Mr Priest Gates, and

that wasssaved by placing a heavy guard around the housé. Mr Gates was

especially anxious to protect the home because of Mrs. Gates and the

newly-born beby. However, they might not have spared the hone had they

known that there were 500 pairs of shoes stor d in the attic tor the

scldiers.

This Pike was a toll road, made from the ten bark from the shoe

factories and was very pretty. Even pedestrians had to pay this being

the only road across the Chuquantachee.

After the raid, some of Mrs, Gates! friends came to Lis aid and

wanted to lynch the traitor slave, but Mr, Gates said that it would not

bring back anything that was burned and the negro was a valuable slave,

Several hundred bales of cotton were burned also in this raid.

One of the Gates' slaves, commonly called Free Katie because she
INteyyew MRs

valuable slave as she was the mother of twenty-seven children and lived

to be over a hundred years old. One of her great-grandsons, Edmund Getes

still owns and ferms her little farm that she bought from Gates! property

near Pikeville. |

Mrs, Pilgreen said; " There was one negro man who in his natural

speaking voice could be heard calling the slaves from one bluff to another,

a distance of one and a half miles."

After the war and Reconstruction days the Cates family as many other

rich slay owners lost everything and had to begin life over again, It

was this same family of Gates, who before the War donated the property to

the Episcopalians for hhe Rose Gates Col.ege, school, and church of that

faith in hy

The bell that hangs in the belfry of the Episcopal Chureh at Okolona,

Miss. 1s the bedl that was cn the first and only steam boat when the

Tombigbee river (as .avigable long before the civil Wer running from

Aberdeen, Mis. , to Mobile, Ala, This boat was used for shipping cotton to

Mobile and shipping wholesales sup lies to large plantation owners of

cotton and slaves negroes to Monroe Jounty and Chickasew County. The

boat wes named and christened Bell Gatesy who wa: a sister to Cols S« P.

Gates, owner of Pikeville,

After the war when there was no more navigation, this ship was docked

on the wharf of Mobile bay in Mobile, Ala. The bell was put in the Mobile

musuem. In later years Col. James Gordon, while visiting the Museumin

Mobile, found the bell with "Belle Gates" engraved on it. Knowing the

femily end the history of the bedl, he asked for the bell to be given to
the little Chapel the Episcopals had Pm, completed in Okolonay which had

been made possible by her Father and Mother, Chas, Gates and Rosa Redd

Gates.

Belle Gates married young Joe of Aberdeen, a promising you

0.7 rey Ofvhon 
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orth he ied fn 1880 In ALON Georgie. Interview with Mr. Tom King, Okolona, Miss. Jape 4th, 1996

Mree Leura Knog of Okolongés $a the dewhlor | Thome Stuart King, spanish American Var veteran bornin Miss.

ne Tuoker, who vse Jeptaln of he Bisce Jovnlry during the vex | - September 6, 1876. Son of Calvin #arion King of Indiama and Mary Chap

| man of Kentuckye He enlisted in 1898in camp at Chicksmauga, Ga. and

the company wes just getting readyfor active service when Spain wes

defeated.

comp Chickanauge Was on & mountain overlooking the City of Chate

tancoge. He relates an interesting story of his life in cemp where he

had charge of a tean and heuled supplies for the camp from Lytle,Gas

At one time disease was rampant in the camp and he helped carry many

bodies to a near-by cemetery.

Upon his return fiom camp he was married to Juliet Mumson of Oko=

of |

, mn gu oD wu it Hy wry 8 £25

betuesn the 30] Jakes Wee
bat Sw: SF ¢ * WwW Wi Phe YW oe? atl’ RE Whi

lona daughter of Dre Oliver end Juliet Isom, both native

ippisns, but the cans from Conne and the Isoms from South Caro=

lina.

vr. King has been sn employee of the M. and Oe Rail Road at Okoloaa

for the past twenty five years where he has made his homee
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"During the period of the Revolutionary Wer this section was sorely

afflicted by opposite political sentiments, fron which sprang the bitter=

est strife. Neighbor was arrayed against neighbor, until the excess lin-

to which they were led by this antagonism was truly shocking to every

gentiricat of humanity. *erhaps 18 1s well that no one has attempted to

write her history, and that time hos faded ouv the meny thrilling treads

that once eireculated in this 0i't have 1, whei a gmall

boy, sal at the fect ol a favorite kinswomen end listened to her stories

#

of these troublous times, as they were 01d to her ty those whe experi-

we Be 4 Bo on 09% FS 8 2S VE a Fi

enced in person the which

wnat thie period, on the roac
nar te

is Enown as the Dulin plage Gl 10% J He »
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a few hundred vards south oi The CTOBS LOE Llders's Oreck, thore
AU 9 4

be
lived Major Thomas pugan=~the debris from the old chimneys ma vel

ON

"SW 5 x a 8 ~ Pa ¥ 4 #
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seen on the bluff=-and his wile and one
a’

paughter=~Robert, ==-=-=, John, James, William, Hirem, Thomes, farkand

George and largaret. Ma jor Dugan woes 8 vhig, and Took an active

part in the service of the colonien, He

Major, end is supposed to have served with

his sous, Capt. Robert Dungen anc a

enough to take an aotive ~art in the wer. They wore also esotive Whigs

a i . #y a £3 i + i _ 4 io ry ys 4 ey

and did cood service, taking part 10 all Lie ROIS © chat stirring period.

This rendered the Dugan family particularly obnoxious To Lhe Foxy element

of Mollohon and of Laurens a.nd the Saluda county nd subjected them to

and repeated insults and plunder. But the crowning tragedy was

thus described:

won one occasion Captain Dugan and his brother were on © 8ly visit

' ~ + 1 vi sn? ag § 1 1 ™ 1 a Mg £5 “ Pp " k= i #8 A rs 1

to their mother, expeclling U0 sSpONG iG HAL ht with her and on the early

mora to hie away to their comands. nad passed and
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all was quiet, Thev hod meade similar visits before without molestation

and were thus beguiled into careless watching. About the hour of 2 A. Me

when both the young men were indulging in a few short Lours in sleep, and

only a feithful mother Kept watch leisl some harm should befall her two

boys , her anxiely was aroused by hearing a slight bul not unusual noise

in the yards Going to an opening in the wall, she peered out into the dark=

ness; but all was quiet. Again stilling her fears by reasoning that

she was probably mistaken, that it might be only her anxious solicitude

exciting her to undue forebodinge, she again resumed her quiet vigils.

Not mony minutes had elapsed before Bhe heard at the bask door a gentle

but unmistakabpe ran followed by a like signal at all the

other openings of ihe house. After this & vigorous knocking at the front

door suddenly aroused her worst fears. Entrance was demanded by a dozen
a

or more boisterous voices. There wa: no mistaking the situation or the

purpose of her untimely. visilors Her presence. of mind did not forsake

her, but speedily mustering her stock of expedients she thrust ons of her

boye into the opening of the ehimney; the other, perhaps more rash, threw

himself Irom the upper window, hoping to elude Lis pursuers by rapid

flight under cover of the darRness; bul an unlucky alighting shivered a bon@

of his leg, which left him in the lands of his bitter foes. The heart

rending sequal then bogins. The room is suddenly filled by a band of

Yoriegsome of whom are recsognized as neighbors, young not older than th

their captives, boys whom that kind matron had nursed in infeney and waited

unon their childish whims. With taunts, threats and insults,

they toyed with the sensibilities of that fond mother until they wele

satiated with their own orgies. To carry oul Bheir hellish threats and to

make sure that no torture would pads unseen, thoy fired a small house in *

the yard, in the presence of that nother,’ they procecded to hang thelr

vietins to dhe limbs of an oak near by, under the shades of which they _

had played in childhood while she watched them with fond delight. Is

* 
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e the eyes of

 4his not 2nough

that mother, with thelr

Walt and hear the final sequal. Befor

broad swords, they newed the likbs andand quivering

flesh from the bodies of thelr suspended vietiune, and when their ingenuity

gould invent no greater torture, skulked away through the darkness,

leaving the mother anid the wellings of er little ones 10 bear her burden

of anguish while they would gloat over their deeds of valor.

nerves his gorvants to bear the yoke that he permits 10 rest upon them.

After a briel spe 11. employed 1n quietin2 her tortured mind and bringing

herself to the full realization of her sad » she began 0

ecolleet with hex Own wands the mangled remains Of her murddred boys.

somewhere on the hillside near the sS0ene of theis revolting %tragedy she

buried the pride of her heart. The precise gpot is 0% knovng but

no doubdPgood angels are Keeping their vigils over their dusts.

From Annsls of Newberry bY John Belton otneall, page S04» 505, 500

rhomas Lugen who is mentioned in the story is an ancestor of

shell family who live in Houston.

to 13.

Interviev with Mr Lundy Smith, Postmaster and Merchant of MeGond po iS

yr Smithwasbusy sorting the daily mail whichwas brought in om 1S

a Gter Ronte out of Egyphs He owns ed operates a general mercantile

store with a goed line of ‘everything from lace to trace-chains, After

completing 1TWe mail he came forward to,see what I can do for you,

please. So you want to write a history on Chickasaw County, well, you

want to see some of these old settlers, you don't went to interview

me,"he said. He then proceeded tO give such information as

he could on the nistory of MeCondy.

vas in Sn MRE 50 sat BOto

bought a farm, maybe from the Indiand, I don't know, and in

this community. AS Wy father grew up, Be was placed in charge of the

farm as wid father was 8 Very frail man, When the war began he enlisted

and left my mother with the small children, I was one of them, He wes

killed in Peach Tree Hill at Gettysburg in 1864, He had a premonition

thet morning that he would be killed end he gave his purse containing

some money, notes and other valuables to Jim ©

instructions to give them %0 his wife. His comrades begged him not te

go into battle that dny, put he insisted that he had just as well go &

as anybody. Andrem MoGondy and Mary wilson Mrs Smith's parent

came from Edinburg scotland, about 1854, and lived in Seeddend Chics

and after 1iving there & while came to Chickasaw county, settling ay

MeGondy. They bought a store building from J.Harris Smith, whereHl

rs now operating this store. This store was burned 52 years 8go

present building was constructed

1 have been about in my day, put it was about as 1 have

lived else. I have been in this store nearly every day sino

it was rebuilt, SO years ago « 



When I was a boy the neighbors were three or four miles apart. Some of

those I remember werd Dr, Jim Ford who same from Tippah Gounty, Dre JT

Harrington Sr. who was not a licensed docsor but who did a great deal of

practice. He had two sons, 7.7.Jr. who became a doctor, andHenry Hill who

was one of the first graduates of A. si. Jollege. He went to Texas as

ident of Texas State College.

Mrs, Mary Wilson MeCondy organized the first Sunday Schéol at licCondy

and furnished the song books and literature for years.

1 have attended a number of uld Soldiers’ geunions and always had a

good time. Those old fellows certainly enjoyed meeting together until most

of them got too feeble. I went %o Gettysburg to the reunion of the Blues

and @rays. One day one of the Yankee soldiers who had 10st an arm was look-

ing over the battle ground when Mr. Jim ariffin and I walked up. In the comn=

versation that ensued he asked Mr. grifrin if he was wounded during the war.

He replied that he lost a leg et that very place and told him the date that

it nappened. Do you remember giving a wounded Yankee a drink of water from

your canteen? 1 am that Then thay were just like two old friends meeting

one soldier who had lost a leg was very aetive in later years. He could

jump on & horse as quick as a oat gould jump off a gate post,

1 feel that I have just rambled on this afternoon, I have enjoyed talke
»”

ing and hope that I have told you something that has been of help to you.

Chickasaw Gounty

Le B. Reid of Houston,native of Chickasa W dountyand

Superintendant of Houston High School for the past thirty years, is

a descendantof one of @hickasaw County's earliest settlers, He is

very modest and unassuming in his manneXx and although he may be justly

proud of his ancestors, does not boast, but neets the world squarely

and asks consideration only on his own merits.

The following is copied from Memoirs of Mississippi Vol. 2Page

657 which Mr. Reid stated would give a history of the family better

than could give it.

Joseph Reld hes for many years been noted for honoreble upright

dealing and his record is a clean and worthy one. The first of his

family of whou he has any definite knowledge was his grandfather,

Joseph Reid, who was of seotohdeseent but avirginian by birth.

paring the Revolutionary war, with three brothers, he served in the

struggle with the pritish, holding the rank of leimtenant. He became

a well-to-do planter of south carolina, filled the position of magis=

trate. He was also married in that state to Miss Isabella paskin, of

Irish Descent, but & native of the ralmettio state. He died avout 1830

and his widow in 1840, both being a member oi the Prof

at the time of thelr deaths. Their son Thomas B., hkeid, the futher of

the subject of this sketch, was repyRed in Plekins district, South Car

olina his boyhood being spent on the farm. He was one of a family

of three scns and six daughtersy being the eldest son and the second

of the family by order of birth. He received a common school education,

and throughout his entire life, followed the ealliing of a planter, to

which he had been reared by his father. In 1623, he was martied to

Miss Sarah Nicholson, wer father having been a planter in goo¢

cumstances. In 1834, Thomas B, Reid removed all his family to Sumter

County, Alabaua, where he remained one year then cane to Messissippl

reaching Chickasaw County about December 25, 1835. He immediately:

pupchased a section of lend, and the succeeding year A half seetion, 



Chickasaw County

”Fe by ae time of his death, had accumelated a good and valuable

He was in the wal with the seminole Indians, and was &n

proper’ *

vO captain Ke}ly's gompahy. He died in 1858, his wifetsy death

in 1843, the latter being en earnest member of the Presbyterian,

gurohe They became the parents of eleven Ghildren, eight sons and three

’ president of the topographical
and eng=

(at one timeaughters, Joseph, WilliamR

inering gorpe of Argentine confederation,
youth America,

he received $15000,00 for & mep drawn of the Argentine Republic, Mr.

We. T. JOhnson stated) Isabell
a,fdeceased) Thomas Be who was killed in

virginde during the war between the States, Semuel
who resides with the

subject of this sketoh, Lemuel N, who resides in rouston; BronRe who

gas killed during the war at Seven rines* Martha, Widow of John Ge. Brooks

Opelousas, 1&j sarah, (deceased) warren De. Who resides with the subject

of this sketch, and George, Wwho was killed in the battle of Gaines Mill

Wirginiae. The boyhood days of Joseph Reid were spent in his native

to the age of seventeen attended

ASstate and Chickasaw county MASS. and up

the common country school five OF sixmonths throughout the year.

the age of gtwenty=-one, he Began 1ife ror himself 88 an overseer on his

father's plantation, continuing until the latters death, when he pure

ghased © portion of his gathers old home place, afterwoodaddi
ng am 8ddit10

to his share. He is now the owner of jour hundredaocres
of fertile and

well tilled land, He was captata of the Militia prior tO the war, and

in 1862 was elected a member of the of police, in which eapacity he

served until 1868=69 .

gupervisors and the discharge

fe is a member ofthe presbytersan Churchend is

wae sargent
He Eleventh Miss~-

From 1870-72 he was @ member of the board of

of all his official duties he was intelligent

a

faithful and active.

unmarried. His brother Warren De

issippi, and while with the 8

He was eleoted tO the

whichhe faithfullyeffects of which he 108% the use of his left arm.

yosition of circuit glerkin 1886, the duties of

a

> ad rt PD hal

rmyfvirginie was wounded in a skirmish from w |

Chickasaw County

discharged for two years.

Gopied from Memoirs of Miss Vol. I Page tea’

peniel S. Johnson, planter bora in Union Dist, of the Palmetto

state in 1835, A son of Jemes and Elisabeth(Sartor) Johnson, they

being also natives of that state. James Johnson had very limited opportu=

nities for acquiring an cdueation, but by perservering efforts he

managed to asquire a practial English education. Throughout his entire

i1ife he followed the gelling of a planter, to which he nad been reared

and became possessed of a competency. His‘union resulted in the birth

of five sons and four daughters. Titus Green, E. Ps and Daniel Ss

living, and John P,,James De. Ann, Elizabeth 8. wife of 7, Ds Hamiston

Mary Be. and Re To the latter was killed in a skirimish at Seven Pines;

are deceased, Daniel S, was reared in the district in which he was

born, and although nis advantages like his fathers, were limited, he

has become a well informed man end is noted for his sound practical and

shrewd wiews on all matters ofpublic interest. At the age of twenty-one

years he began 1ife for himself as a planter, but in 18566 decided that

Mississippi offered better adventages to a young man than the Eest,

and aceordingly came here in that year with the intention of locating

permansntlys His efforts as a t¢4ller of the soll have been attended

with success, and he is now the owner of §ifteen hundred acred of lend

of which he cultivated about three hundred acres. His principal crops

are cotton and corn, but he also raises oats and peas. He 1s interested

to some extent in the raising of stock, selling quite a large number of\

gattle and sheep anuallye. In 1860 Mr. Johnson was married to Mise

Elizabeth C. Hamilton, of south Carolina, who died only a short time

after her In 1861 Mr. Johnson enlisted in the Confederate

Army, becoming & member of CapteinHill's ompany, but the following

year was placed in the quarMaster's
where he remained

AE / 



; Younty

| actively lugaged until 1863, From that until the clase of thewar

ne was in Captain Company puff's regiment of vississippi Calvary.

ant

ville, ahout twenty miles fromGonveyed to Selma and kept in & stockade,

vut made his eseape while on the mareh from that place 10 Golumbus, G8.

puring his service he wes in the of Harrisburg, Selma and Planters

he wrod. Lah A .

while on his way 10 rejoin his goflmend the war terminated by Lee's sur~

render. Mr. Johnson Was elected a member of theboard of Supervisors

in 1876, and 80 amirably did he #411 this position that he was reelected

for five spcceeding terns, In 1590 he was da delesate to the constétu=-

tional Convention. 2a is a member of Houston lodge of the

end is a Royal Arch vecson in the lodg of Houlka. In 1869, pigs Cele

er, a native OI Union District, 4,0, Where she was born in 1845, became

his wife and the mother of his six children} Thompson Bettie, John Pe

paniel 5.47 Mergeret and George ‘ey The mother of these children died in

1889, a worthy and member of the Methodist
the time of

her deathe Her parents wer GeoTrie Be and Nency TuckeY 3 of North garolina.

Mr Johnson is © steward of the vethodist Chupch, & clase leader, guperinte

dant of the Sundey sehool at Wesley 1s @& whole=souled generou
s

and agreeable gentlemane end his numerous fine wualities and traits have

won him many friends.

The following was copied from The Times Post, July 7, 1916. It is a

tribute Vo Honorable paniel S.Johnson, who died January 16,1919, three

years afier the sketch was written.

The old soldiers and good old gouthern gentlemen are fast moving be=

yond, but there still remains among many others of his kind in Chickasaw

gounty, @& wonderful gharacter of the old school whom the people delight te

honor, to revere and highly respedét. "Uncle paniel", as the subject of the

aketoh is lovingly known by everybody, is 83 years old and has lived ene

of the most useful and helpful lives this country has been blessedwith,

Chickasaw downy. | :

and es yet he is active, useful to his fellow men and regarded byal

as the truest follower of the lowly Christ., who went His way doing

good. He smiles, he passes the goog word and the glad hand he lives

Christianity. gonsiderate., gragous and cultured he lives the eld

Southern VYhivalry.

For 75 years Unele Deniedhas been a loyal and Working Methodist

joining the church when 8years old, in south Carolina, He has been &

steward of Chapel Church, near his home at Thelma , halfway

between foulke and xkx® for BR years. Supt. of the Sunde

sehool for 33 years and has never missed a Methodist conference since

they were institated just after the War.s Men have gone out of this

Sunday Sehool with th teaching of Unele Daniel in their hearts and

later became noted ministers of the gospel.

—enel. Then for 57 year: he has been a faithful member

of the masonic fraternity, always attending every big meeting. We

wonder if any 8tete in the 3outh has eny man living who is an active

member of the Masons for DZ years and of the Methodists for 79 years?

Born in Union Dist. South garolina in 1883, he moved %0 Chickasa

in 1806, after establishing a large farm he served in the quartermaste

dept, during the first three years of the war, and when the call came

for all available men he joined the Eighth Mississippi gavalry under

General Forrest, Tie participated in one of General Forrestghast ralli

and later was captured near Selma. After 12 days he emoaped by wading

down a creek, Wearing now the long gray coat, he looks the

Colonel.

in 1876, he was chosen supervisor of the 00. without @

among the

‘made the grand inspirational speech of his life.

caused taxes to go Wp to 32 mills, and his argument convincedtheool

ored —=ople of the error they were committing pv e lectingthese men

who desired only to tefe all and give nothing. MNT. Johnsons 
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nature among the negroes won for him their confidence and never has he

tried the acts of intimidation known so widely st thet time. Fe owned slav

before the war and asked of him no more then he reouired of himself, gave

them good homes and food and treated them es humen beings. Just this cause

him to be the mediator Letween the white end black end to him is given the

credit of doing more toigettle the grievences in this than any othe

axe

In 1890 Uncle Daniel was chosen as a delegate to the Constitutional

donvention And with that honor goes the happies$ and rrowdest moment of hi

life.

Of his elht brothers and sisters, who are al: dead, he is the baby

boys His wife was Miss Cornelis Tucker and his mother a member of the

sortor family who ere well known beck in the Carolinas. Unole Daniel has

gix children end lives on his own well tilled soil with hie gon, George.

One of hie sons Ir. Dan 8, Johnson, is one of Chickesaw's noted at

on. To lock at the old mansion that belongs to Daniel and gee hin

standing nearby recalls to the old people the happy days of long ago.

ngle Daniel is & philosopher, he is truly southern, he loves others,

end to hile life perents point their children an example of the real Chris-

tian, a loveble character and a grand old men. He rides horseback to any

town in the coumty without fatigue and he always does a big amount of work

every day, sicknes: never bothe in: his strong well built body. To the

negroes he is still "Mos Dan'l" and they love and honor him.

de wonder 1f any of the thousands who daily read and enjoy fhe Commer-

clal Appeal know of a man who has done more, just as & regular every day

farmer for his county and for his God?
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Supplement to Assigmmant~13sot Sottero
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The Gladney femily was Anstrumental in the eulture and progress of
Chickasaw County in $he period following the Wer between the States. Th

following is a history of the family.

The Gladney family was decended from the Scotch-Irish family of Glad=
neys, who settled in the Carolinas in the early his tory of the state.

The Reverend Richard S. Gladney, father of the subject of this sketch,
moved to Pickens County, Alabama where he lived for several years.In

1842 he came so Aberdeen, Mississippi, wher: he established a college

for girls, He educaged his ehildren in this sehool , later sending his

four sons to the University ofMississippi. He was a Presbyterian minice

ter and went abroad twice-once he was sent to sell bonds in England for

the Memphis and Pensacola Railroad. He also spoke in ghickasaw County

in the interest of the first attempted railroad, bought bonds and lost

a great deal of money on account of the failure of the railroad to fune~

tiom.

James Beckelt Gladney, second son of Richard S. Gladney,volunteered

for serviwe three weeks before his graduation at the University. He Join~

ed the Aberdeen Gompanyl in the llth Mississipii Regiment and followed |

the Confederate colors until he fell almost mortally wounded at Gettys-

berg. A
Hie recovered suffdeiently from three wounds to use crutches and began | |

to Teach school, as he did for a number of years followinggthe War. Dur

ing this time he continued the study of law begun at the University,and

creditably passed the examination admitting him to the bar. He came to

Houston to establish his profession oflaw. His unusual ability was soon

recognized and he was noted for his affable manner and splendid oratory

which he had aoquired through the best of tutors in the college of which
his father was president. He continued his preetice of law in Houston

until about 1893 when his hearing became too impaireq for his work, 
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He was postmester of Houston during Gleveland's administration. He

also served as Chancery Olerk, filling an unexpired term of the lateE.

Se Modlin.Sr. In the early eighties, he was sppointed ounty Superintendent

of fLducation by the Governor #f the state. At that time the superintendents

were appointed instead of being elested./J+ B. Gladney was Superintendent

for several terms end was serving in this capacity end was seorotayy to the

connittee that brought the ldssissippi Normal College to Houston. This

institution, established in 1884 Ly Prof. l.B. Abernathy and wife was the

first Normal College in the state, It proved to be a noble in=

stitution for the upbuilding of sharsoter not only in the community but

throughout and several other states.

1t was while taking a great interest in school work that James Becketd

Gldedneys having ben converted durin: the 3ivid ar throug: the Bible his

mother had given him, Joined the Baptist Ghureh of Houston. He was a deacor

the du his early marvied life.

In 1870 he wae married to Ani Barton of Houston. 10 this union were

born two sons, williem banar and Gardner. This noble woman died,

deavin: the baby boys. In 1879 jr. GCladney wee married to nice Sarah Farr,

who proved to be a moat noble evep-nother and mothers The c¢hil of this

second arc John Le CGeoceased, indie (Mrs. De Os Lulaney) of ous

won, Maude (Mrs. Je.B.Foley) of Ripley, .ilue (lirs. Reise of lew

Albany, and H.Obady of Lincoln, ebroaskfi. je Lomar Oladney's fanily lives

in Houlka, "dss. i. Gardner's femily lives in lionroe, Léa. They each have a

son livia in lionroe and Baotrpp, la. respediively..

Qladney, as he wa: called by his fomiliar friends, took much

interest in publie affairs although he wes deal for twenty years before his
1

doath June 1915. Me read nnd kept well posted.

1, Interview With IirS. De Se Dulaney prin ——

CHICKASAW COUNTY

1877

COUNTY OFFICERS

S.L.Wilson, sheriff; John Dass, treasurer; J.F.Thompson, assessor;
2

H.A.Pattison, surveyor; J.WMcNamee, coroner and ranger.

Joseph Reld, lst; D.S.Johnson, 2nd; .B.McDowell, 3rd; U.S.willlams,

4th; J.A.Lewlis, 5th.

JUSTICE OF TLD PEACE

W.A.Beasley, J.H.Holliday,lst; J.H.Stone,2nd; A.J,

Slaughter,B.T.0Owen,3rd; T.M.Suber,

M.X.Gllder,5th.

CCNETARLES

R.M.StClair,1st; F.A.Stanford,2nd; E.J.Bufford,drd; H.D.Gideon,

ath;

1878 - 1879

COURTY OFFICERS

S.L.Wilson, sheriff; E.F.Medlitt, chancery clerk; H.B.Lacey,

circult elerk; T.QLycn, treasurer; J.F.Thompson, assessor; H.A.

Patterson, surveyor; J.W.McNamee, coroner and BRnger.

SUPERVISORS

Joseph Reid, 1st; D.S.Johnson,2nd; T.B.Saddler,3rd; R.L.Bean,

4th; J.A.Lewis,5th.

JUSTICE OF TIE PEACE

E.A.khite, J.H.,Holliday,1st; W.W.Plding , J.H.8tone,?nd; A.J.

Slaughter, JohnWhite,3rd; C.Orr, Charles A.mderscn,4th; A.C.0gletree,

J.W.,Fullilove,&th.,

CONSTABLES

H.J.Thomas,1lst; J.W.B.Weldon,2nd; A .N.Griffin,E.J.Bufoid,3rd; G.Re

Carnipe,4th; C.A.Gresham, 5th. 



1880 - 1881

COUNTY OFFICERS

W.0.0toval, cheriff; T.C.Lyon, treasurer; J.F.Thompson, £35€S80T}

J.v.hcNamee, coroner and BREET.
surveyor;

SUPFRVISORE
ok, 7rd;

E.B.Atxinson,lst;
D.8.Johnson,2nd; WH. COOK,

JUSTICE OF THE PRACH

E.Phillips,letl;
ve He Savely,2nd; John White,

Wilson, 4th;
B.Murrsoy gis

A v4 -

J.A.H%h
1.8,

J.D.Peele, &rc 1ams,

MK. Gilder, the

, 1st; Furt Delashmet, nd; AN.GPiffin,AH.

COUNTY

chancery clerk; H.B.Lacey, circuit

clerk; V.R.Davis, trezsurer; J.0.Cherault, assessor; Joe T.0riffin,
TeGeStLOV 111, iff;

Surveyor.
SUPERVISORS

J. McNamee, coroner and ranger; rn pAtlcineon,let;
D.0.¢

end;
M.T.0 ardner,4th:

5th,

“A 3

JUSTICR OF ‘THE PEACE

granford,d.W.V.Hunt
, Pod;

Rowen, 4th;“ te Y - ry TE

Kel ° BUrKS gre? .

Vim. Chenault,A.S.Nabors,
1lst; Fran

Trice » C oP « Ard ’

K.XK.GLld er, %.R.Kendall,5th

CONSTABLES
ww.

ot

A.N.Griftin, 3rd; H. Gilliam,

J.A.Castles,lst; M.B.Delashment, nd
;

4th; 5th.

1884 - 1885

COUNTY OFFICERS

thur, representative
s; %.0.Stovall, sheriff;

kitt, J.A.McAT

307) Joe 0riffin,Frank BUTI:
eH

treasurer; Jae H. Chenault ,A8
3€

John % McNamee, cor
oner aryl Anger.

SUPERVISORS
surveyors;

-a

Tonnson, 2nd;
YH. 2rd;M.T.CaTAN

ET,

mir PEACE

F.0.
Y LV. Hunt

, 2.“aic
e,

5th.13%;
Biair,A.5.Nabo

rs,
A

MK.T= -

1apton, 3rd; T.arand,

CONSTARLES
3rd;

1 ii
A.J.Thurman,1s

t} M.H.!

188 - 87 racking)
Y nan

coy OF: TCPRS

T mm Te moan vs AY

at PE Lo dap = SAY

vw 1,Co0k
,3rd; P. Se. Parker

, Ath;

EeBe At
kinson,

1ls “a

3 Ja,Deny,
stn ®

mre nA re

CTF
i dt

9 Ue

~nepnanlt, 15%;
er. MY Fleming, fnd;

r.J. Anderson,J
. Rel

vw BE. 4th’;

J.

r.M.Ceriicle
,

Robb, Ged Pell, 3rd; c.E.Couch,

Wi K.Gllder, Sti.

Bird williams,1st;
w MLWilson, ? + N.Griffin, 3rd; Wel.

Puill
4th; Tr41ey KicholS

evthe. 



1890 - 1891

COUNTY OFFICERS

E.F.Medlin, chancery derk; L.F.Baskins, cireult clerks; W.GStovall,

sheriff; J.T.Thompson,treasurer; J.D.Smith, assessor; 3.7.61,

surveyor; F.M.Conipe, coroner and ranger; J.A.Wilkineon,supt. of educati

SUPERVISORS

P.W.8hell,lst; W.H.Oriff4in, 2nd; w.H.Cook, 3rd; p,.S,Parke,dth; J. 7%.

Dendy, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE FEACK

J.R.Chenault,T.S.Norbors,lst;
B.F.Grezovy,W.H. Fleming,”n

d;

J.M.Babb,F.&.Clopton, 2rd;
i EJ McKinnon, #.N.Gann, 4th;

3.0.Castlewalte, J.W.Morgun,>5in.

CONSTABLES

/poek wiiliams, 1st; na; N.Oriffin,

3rd; Jas Dray,4th; J. lL. McNamee, Hun

1304 ~ 1800

COUNTY OFFICERS

chancery clerk; clerk; *.L.Clopton,

sheriff; J.D.Smith,treasurer; J.F.Thompson, 388eS8SS80Y; J.

surveyor: S.T.King, eupt. of education; A.C.Raird,coroner.

SUPERVISORS

lst; ji H.Cook,3rd; R.L.Bean,4th;

JUSTICE OF THE FEACE

Atkinson, ists NL Hamilton,

¢ w.D.Couch, D.B.Allen,4th; J.A.Summerall,

F.M.Carlisle, 5th.

CONSTABLES

J.J.Byers,lst; 8.F.ulnter, J.C.Grimes,cnd; W.P.Knox B.F.King,3rd;

F.H.Lynn, 4th; D .D.Deudy, 5th.
}\_

1806 ~- 1897

COUNTY OFFICERS

Jos. A.McArthur, representative; J.B.Cladney, chancery clerk; L.F.

Baskin, circult clerk; ¥.8.Clopton, sheriff; J.D.Smith, treasurer;

J.7.Thompson, acaessor;S.T.King, supt. of education.

SUPEEVIEORS

1st, E.J.Hall; ond, C.N Meuldin; zrd, v.H.CoOK; 4th,S.THall;

gth,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

13ty
2nd, 1. Hamilton,

W.AMarion; 3rd J.M.Bath, a.1.Cunninghom; 4th,W.D.Couci,

D.B.Allen; 5th, J.M.Summerall,

CONSTABLIS

oe UT LIS

B.F.King; 4th, TH Lynn; Dendy,WJBe

a

- NASES GES ES he de ds SS Se
SG—
a

1898 ~ 18€0

COUNTY OFFICELE

q.%.Bean, circuit clerk; B.J.Neal, chzncery clerk; T.H.Clopton,

sheriff; A.C.Balrd, coroner;
treasurer; J.L.Atkinson,

assessor; Joe T.Griffin, Survepor; Abernathy, supt. of education,

SUPZRVISORS

1st, C.C.D0OS8; ond, Will T.Johnson; 2rd, W.H.COOK; 4th, H.%.Nelson,

5th, D.E.H111.
JUSTICE OF THE PRACE

Pivens

1st, J.J.BYyars, Neal; 2nd, A.d.PeENCEr, N.S.Bvens; ord, S.H.JO11lY)

Geo. H.Cunningham; 4th, J.M.Neal; 6th,T.0.Crasthwalte,

J.A.Simerall.

CONRSTARLFES

1st, De.I.Neal; ond, E.F.Saxon; zrd, C.C.JOllY; 4th, F.H.Lynn; Sth,

‘sam Scarbrough 



1899 - 1901

COUNTY OFFICERS

£.J.Hall, chancery clerk;

Atkinson,assessor
;

r.H.Clopton,sher
lf

6.W.Bean, circult clerk;

7.W.Hamilton, treasurer; J.Lo

. rd, coroner;

aol
, supt. of education.

Joe T.CGriffin, Surveyors; R.B.Waldrop

SUPERVISORS

w.H.Cook; 4th, A.W. Nelson;

1st,
ond, Will T.Johnson; 3rd,

4 4 ®

5th, p.E.H111/

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

A.R.Beal; 2nd, A.M.Spencer,

4th, W.N.Gunn; J.M.Neal;5th,

N.S.Bivens; 3rd, S.He

1st, J.J.Byars,

Jolly, R.84mril;
1.0 .Crasth

walte,

J.A.8imerall.

CONSTABLES

c.C.Jollys 4th r.H.Lynn; 5th,S5am

1st, D.I.Neal;2nd, E.F.Baxon; 3rd,

ni

1901 ~- 1903

COUNTY OFFICERS

’ We

of education; G.W.Bean, circuit clerk; 7

R.B.Waldrop, supt.

J.w.Hill, sheriff; D.G.Peden, coroner;

ery clerk;
Joe T.Criffin,surveyor.

7.F.Thompson, treas
urer; J.E.Dendy, assessor;

SUPERVISORS

0 0 2rd V Aber na th
4th Ww He.

i t M M Huffman;
end, W.Ted hns ns 9 3. 4

Ys 3

8 ’ eile

Gann; 5th, p.E.Hill.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

w.A.Marion,0.Will
iams; ard,

Summerall,

R.W.

Davis; 2nd,
st, J.J.Byars,Joe L.

Se
M, Neal, D.R. Huffman;

Marable, J.G.0reen; 4th, J

F.M.Carlisle.

E.F.Saxon, Ivy Kimbrough; zrd, C.C.Jolly,

1st, D.I.Neal; 2nd,

Lx 7.C.Morgan,A.B.Car
lisle.

B.F.King; 4th,

Book 1903 - 1905

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK1901 - 1903

JEXXIXIZEXAXXX SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1901 - 1903

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(Not given)

CONSTABLES

(Not gven)

1905 - 1907  1908,09,10,11

COUNTY OFFICERS

R.P.Waldrop, supt. of education; Joe L.Davis, circuit clerk; T.VYHamilton,

chancery clerk; Geo W.Bean, sheriff; W.A.Wilkinson, treasurer;

Ed Chenault, assessor; H.I.Randolph , surveyor; Ward Dawson, coroner.

SUPERVISORS

1st, S8.E.Atkinson; nd, J.h.winter; 3rd, J.H.Stone; 4th, J.A,

Trenor; 5th, A.J.Wilson.

JUSTICE OF THE FEACE

1st, D.A.Blair, J.R.Chennault; 2nd, F.J.Walker, Ivy Kimbrough;

3rd, E.N.Abbott, G.8.Pell; 4th, Jesse Gilliam, D.R.Huffman; 5th,

G.E.Pate, W.W.Roberts, J.A.Summerall.

CONSTABLES

lst, R.M.Peden; 2nd, Fife williams, Tom Davis; 3rd, C.C.Jolly,

M.A.Johnson; 4th, J.B.Parker; 5th, H.L.Nichols, 8.W.Evans. 



~

Boo 7 - 1909
1908,09,10,11

COUNTY OFFICERS

Same as book 1905 O 1907

SUPERVISORS

TEXFXEXXX SAME AS BOOK 1905 - 1907

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(not given)

CONSTABLES

1912,13,14,15

COUNTY OFFICERS

geo, D.Riley, supt. of education; Joe L.Davis, circuit clerk;

H.E.Brannon, chancery clerk; H.L.Harrington, sheriff; Jas. ¥.Nabors,

treasurer; F.J.Walker, a8sessOT; J.P.Alexander, surveyor; U.Turner,

coroner;
SUPERVISORS

1st, E.J.Hall; 2nd, R.N.Boyd; 3rd, J.H.Btone; 4th, W.N.Gann;

5¢hy J.C.Ross.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, D.A.Rlair,J.R.Chennault,L.E.W
ooldridge; ond, Fife Williams,

N.8.Bivins; 3rd, E.N.Abbott,Geo. gPeel; 4th, D.R.Huffman, C.P.Wilson,

falter Finn; Sth, ¢.E.Pate,J.B.8turdivant, F.M.Carlisle.

CONSTABLES

1st, J.R.Neal; 2nd, L.A.Turner; 3rd, c.C.Jolly,M.A.Johnson; 4th,

B.H.Cox,0.N.Rhodes; 5th, S.W.Evans, E.A.Mixon.

ww

Book 1911 - 1918 1912,13,14,15

ur COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1909 - 1911

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1909 ~- 1911

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

(not given)

CONSTABLES

Rook 1813 ~ 1915

COUNTY OFFICERS

(Torn out)

SUPERVISORS

1st, R.M.Peden; 2nd, Oscar P.Normon; 3rd, Lon Judd; 4th, T.E.

Seay; 5th, D.D.Dendy.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, D.A.Blair, J.A.Martin,L.E,Wooldridge; 2nd, Fife Williams, N.S.

Bivins; 3rd, H.B.Lacey, Geo. Peele; 4th, W.A.Finn,W.W.Porten; 5th,

Eug=ne Mixon, Albert Carlisle, B.V.McCool.

CONSTABLES

(not given)

 



_Book 1917 - 1821 1090,21,22,23

COUNTY OFFICERS

3.E,Harrington,attorney; Geo. D.Riley, supt. of education; D.S.

Bishop, circuit clerk; John C.Williams, chancery clerk; J.C.Beasley,

sheriff; A.T.House, treasurer; 6.L.Wooldridge,assessor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, J.A.Martin; 2nd, J.N.Bryant; 3rd, P.E.Hadley; 4th, Robt.H.

Couchf, J.A,Tremany H.W.Nelson; 5th, A.B.Carlisle.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, D.A.Blair,Chennault; end, J.M.Young, Fife Williams; 3rd, H.B.Lacey,

George Peel; 4th, W.W.Porter, VW.M.Helms, W.J.Criddle; 5th, C.F.

Freeman, J.W.Pate.

CONSTABLES

1st, Joe B.Paulk; 2nd, J.R.Thompson, J.v.Farmer; 3rd, L.Jolly;

4th,

Book1921- 1923 1924,25,96,27

COUNTY OFFICERS

H.B.Abernathy,attorney; J.M.Pearson, supt. of education; B.¥.8mith,

circuit clerk; J.C.Williams, chancery clerk; W.J.Williams, sheriff;

A.P.Beay,assessor; J.B.Lawson, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

1st, R.M.Peden; 2nd, JN.Bryant; 3rd,P.E.Hadley; 4th, H.W.Nelson;

5th, J.8.Gordon.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, Rufus Chenault, D.A.Blair; 2nd, Fife Williams, J.M.Young; 3rd,

H.B.Lacey; 4th, J.H.Allen,J.R.Huffman; 5th,T.N.Carlisle,J.B.8turdevant,

CONSTABLES

1st, Will Chenault, J.W.Nabors; end, J.W.Bray,Rufe Parnell; 3rd,

L.Jolly; ath, J.T.8hipley; 5th, Jos Commer, ,E.W.Criddle.

. . Book 198234 1925
COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1928

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1991 - 1993

OF THE PEACE

SAME AS BOOK 1921 - 1923

CONSTABLES

1st, Will Chenault, G.W.Clarke, J.W.Nabors; 8nd, J.W.Bray, Rufe

Parnell; 3rd L.Jolly,C.B.Evans; 4th, J.T.Shipley, R.T.Turman,

J.W.Little; 5th, Jos Commer, E.W.Criddle.

1928,929,30,31

1 | COUNTY OFFICERS.

H. B.Abernathy, attorney;w.L.Norman, supt. of education; B.M.8mith,

cireutt clerk; W.A.Wilkinson, chancery clerk; D.8.Bishop, sheriff; W.B.

McRNorton, assessor;

SUPERVISORS

1st, R’M.Peden; 2nd, J.J.Byars; 3rd, P.E.Hadley; 4th, J.H. Aycock;

5th, J.8.Gordon; 1st, D.A.Blair, J.R.Chenault; end, W.A.Mariom, Fife

Ww 111iams; 3rd, E.R.Patterson, H.B.Lacy; 4th, J.R.Melton,Harvey

Allen, Joe Criddle; 5th, C.E.Verell,Otis Beasley.

CONSTABLES

1st, M.VW.Chenault; end, J.J.Thomas,R.VW.Pannell; 3rd, J.T.8hipley,

C.B.Evans; 4th, J.W.Little, R.F.Turman; 5th, J.B.Henderson

 



Book 1927 - 1929 1928,29,30,81

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1925 - 1927

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK 1925 - 1927

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

lst, D.A.Blair,W.M.Huffman,J.R.C
henault; 2nd, V.A.Marion,Fife

Williams; 3rd, E.R.Patterson, H.B.Lacy,W.C.0ggl 4th, J.R.Melton,

Harvey Allen,Joe Criddle; 5th, c.E.Verell,Otis Beasley,J.T.Summerall.

CONSTABLES

1st, M.W.Chenault, G.W.Clark; 2nd, J.J.Thomas,R.W.Pannell; ard,

J.7.8hipley, 6.B.Eqypt, L.Jolly; 4th, J.W.Little, R.F.Thurman,

L.D.Chapman; 5th, J.B.Henderson,J.J.Morris,J.T
.Ross.

1032,33,34,35

COUNTY OFFICERS

D.I.Neal, sheriff; Joe L.Davis, chancery clerk; B.M.Smith, circuit

clerk; Mrs. J.C.Beasley, supt. of education; J.E.Atkinson, assessor;

H.B.Abernathy, aticrney;

SUPERVISORS

1st,J.C.Alford; end, J.J.Byars; ard, E.A.Anderson; 4th,%.R.Doss;

5th, JeBe Gordon.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

1st, John M.VWalker, y.E.Chenault, W.M.Huffman; 2nd, T.V.Harris,

.R.Walker,%.C.0Ogg; 4th, B.J.Ford,Robert H.Couch,

W.L. Priest; 3rd, C

T.C.Morgan; 5th, C.E.Verell, C.F.Freeman.

CONSTABLES

2nd,V.T.James, B.A.Harris; 3rd,8.J.

L.B.Porter; 5th,I.L.Vaughn,
1st, M.W.Chenault,¥.L.Kimbrough;

Jolly,Ewing Spencer; 4th,

B.D.Lancaster.

Book 1931 - 1933 1932,33,34,35

COUNTY OFFICERS

SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 1931

SUPERVISORS

SAME AS BOOK1929 - 1931

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 19231 except B.B.Lanham instead of C.F.Freeman

in 5th.

CONSTABLES

XEXFXX SAME AS BOOK 1929 - 1931

 



Chickasaw County pros vl

An Account of the Chickasaw Centenniala

By Mabek Calvin: (anvasser

on July 15,16,and 17th Houston and Chickasaw County celebratpd sheir

one hundredth birthday with one of the largestand most colorful celebra-

tions ever known in the history of the county. The entire town was elab=

orately decorated with huge flags, banners, signs of welcome ete. Even the

smallest business manshowed a fine spirit of cooperationand patriotism

by gaily decorating his place of business with the Centennial colors: reds

white and blue.

puring the whole three day celebration there was not a dull moment «

Wednesflay morning July 15%th, at o'clock there was a beautiful

and spectacular parade, consisting of about two dozen floats, several beau-

tiful horses locally owned, and the Houston, Tupelo, and Louisville bands.

The floats will long be remembered for their beauty! and ingenuity. One per-

son was heard to remark that she had mever seen prettier floats at Jackson

Fair while another person was positive that he had never seen floats at the

Cotton cernival in Memphis as pretty as those in Houston. Forming at the

Houston High sehool building, the paradé marched down town, around the

square and on to the Municipal park where the centennial queen was erowned.

The welcome address was very appropiately given by liayor Ashton Toomer

Responses were made by W. A.Scott, a former Houstonian, but now a resident

of Cleburne Texas and also president of the Chamber of Commerce of that

town. Following this, talks were sade by George Moreland and Mr. Soders=

trom of the Commercial Appeal in Memphis. All speakers were introduced by

Hon. Rush He. Knox, state senator from Chickasaw,

Probably nothing created more interest than the baseball geme at two

o'clock between the Houston Baseball Club and Indian praves from the re=

servation near Philadelphia, Miss. Of course, being keyed to such a high Pitch

of enthusiasm the Houston team could not help but win.

Nor was there a happier or more enjoyable event than the reunion of

OhdokasawGounty

students and graduates of the Houston High school at the High Sehool

was represented at th
$

is
1d friendships and acquaintances Were renewed ,

Houston High school sihce 1905, andevery class

mee ting.

cussed and
celebrities ais-

someting told of practically every graduate member espe :
cia ¥

those of the earlier classes, while probably the things whish brought the
mo8t laughs were the old pictures brought by many

At seven-thirty a thous: nd negroes from throughout the
grega tedga at the park and sang old plantation melodies and
a little jazz and ‘dancing for Yariety,

, cone

spirituals wikh

Following the singing was a play

in whieh they sought to prove ho
what extent their work is useful and importent WH

by C.C.C. boys from Calhoun City,

bration, from 10 A. M. tO 12 Pe Mes the Ferris Wheel, Mer: y=Go-
other carnival features were in operation " Sout -

Thursday, July 16, the parade or floats, bands fro

west Poi:% and Grenada
iWH

on the O. H. & C.C. float during its parade around the square in
The :hing the park, a prize ws

was awarded for the best float and he

- Miss. Normal and at Housto Hotel Cafe for Chambe«

Officlals andvisitors.
my

At two-thirty the horse sho

quitea numbor of people,
: he eta

The papagaent at eight-thirty, depicting the history of County
from 181832 to the present time, deserved a "write-up" all by itself’ but

since there is no plage for it in our historys it shall be only bpierly Te~ 



Chickassw County

viewed asa feature of the Centennial Celebration. The first scene showed

the pagaent queen, Miss Columbia and the forty-etight states. While sub-

sequent secnes protrayed the abrival of De Soto and is men along the

Natchez Trace, the county inhabitated by Indians, the arrival of the white

man, Peace treaty between the Indians end white mens carly white settlers,

selling of the town lots, early schools aud churches, an 1d fashioned

wedding, old fashioned ballet and quadrille, the burning of the county

records by Yank e soldiers in 1863 and so on until the gr-nd finale when

the entire case of 300 was 0. the stage at the same tiue.

Friday, July 17, was ta<en up with public speskings, Pat Harrison

candidate for the U.S. Senate, Jeff Busby, A. L. Ford end Joe Sheffiedd,

candidates for Congressman, fron the fourth Congressional Lieut.

Gov. Sn yder and Al Key being the prineipal speakersj;at noon there was an

old-fashioned basket dinner on the grounds. At eight e'clock that night

the magnificient pagaent was repeated.

About elght thous nd people attended this joyous celebrati n and

everyone of them expr ssed a desire to come back to Houston for its next

Centennial and a cordial welcome is extended them,

The Chickasaw County Centennial (Celebration
By Rubye Cook, Canvasser

On February 9, 1836 Chickasaw County was organized from territory

acquired by the United states government from the Chickasaw Indiane. Later

on in that same year the county site was located upon land donated by gol,

Joel pinson end was named Houston for the already famous sam Houston. And

now this year ,1936, the people of Chickasaw County are celebrating smz their

one hundredth year of grouth and progress as a gounty. On July 15, 16, and

17th, 1936 a great Centennial Celebration was held in Houston and Chickasaw

County.

The city of Houston was beautifully decorated with flags and banners of

welcome, all in the centennial colors of red, white, and blue. The gates of

the ¢ity werethrown open to the throngs of visitors from every section of

the state and from other states.

The celebration formally opened on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock when

a parade of floats, bands and organizations, headed by City Marshall, Jim

Alexander, formed at the Houston High School grounds and marched to the new

municipal park, where Mayor Ashton Toomer orowned the Centennial Queen, Miss

Mary Elizabeth Heman. The queen and her court made a lovely picture seated

on the platform. The court was composed of representative girls from each

section of the county. They were liisses Frences Brand, Jewel Barrier,

Davis, lMar$ha Medlin, Rosalyn Tabb and Eleancr Wray of Houston, Missés

Jeanette Hood and Sissy Griffin of , Mildred Smith of Sparta and Lois

Ann Hensell of Okolona. The Mayor, Mr. Toomer then welcomed the way

saying"It is customary to turn the keys of the city over to the ! at

Houston has no keys. Everything she has, her homes and hearts, are vide open

to her guests."Mr. W. As S00%% of Cleburne, Texas a former Houston citizen

respondedin behalf of the visitors. Mayor Toomer then introduced the other

speakers, one of whom was George Moreland of Memphis. Nr. Moreland extended

congratulations to Houston on the wondergul success and individuality0to

CT. | 
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of the Centennial, Mr. Toomer read telegrams of congratulations from

the state president of the Exehange glub, Jackson chamber of Commexroe, |

and others. W. N. Etheridge, president of the Chamber of Commerce,

them read a program of the remainder of the celebration and urged very

one to come and enjoy the hospitality of Houston and Chickasaw County

\

At tew in the afternoon there was a base ball game between the |

Houston team, It was a good

chootew Indians of Neshoba Gounty end the

enthusiasn on the part of the on look=

geme and created a great deal of

ers. The Houston team was the victor.

At seven in the evening a chorus of one thousand nogro voices

renderdd a program of spidituals and plantaticn melodies, and the

‘Camp from Calhoun City put on’ a play depicting the goog work of the

Ge Ce Co boys.

one of the most enjoyable event of th

Every class since the first grad-

¢e day was a meeting of Hous=

ton High School Alumni and studenis.

wating class in 1905 was represented there. The first class of seven

members was one hundred pe: cent in attendence, Many friends who had

not seen each other for years renewed acquaintances.

Al} during the day and evening there were band concertspy

visiting bands from West Point, Okolona, Tupelo, Grenada, and Louls~

ville.

on the second day of the festival which was Thursday July 16,

great many additions. It was lead again

citizens
the parade was repeated with a

by the Marshall, Jim Alexander, followed by a group of mounted

and visitors. Bands scattered at intervals in the parade provided narTial

music and in their bright colored uniforms made a beautiful sight. Riding

in automobiles were the county officials and the mayor and board of

Aldermen of Houston. There followed a procession of the most beautiful

floats ever seen in this section. Many were beauti

chickasaws womanhood , while others clever

fully decorated and

sarried upon them the flower of

Ghickasav County

and very educational ideas. The first prize was awarded to the oikolonts

Houston and Calhoun City Railroad float upon which a realmarriage oer -

emony was performed as it paraded around the square. The Houston Hos~

pital and the Houston Drug Co. placed second and third in a close00; -

test, The prize for uniqueness went to the American Legion whosefloat

was ggreat white battleship, complete with gins, smoke stacks, and orev.

The Houston Compress Company had a very unusual float depicting a plan-

tation scene with bales of cotton and an 014 darkey and several pike

aninnies eating watermelon, The judges were O. F. Soderstrom and George

Moreland of Memphis and Mrs. CO. L. Mogehee of Okolona. A series of ex-

nibits that attracted considerable comment maxx was that of the 0.0,0

‘Gempany at Calhoun City. The first truck pictured a section of burned

over land upon which sat "0ld man depression”, the second illustrated

the reforest ation work of the GC. GC. CG, 8nd the third a woodland scene

with trees under fire protection. Then followed a load of timber, the

product of reforestation and fire protection. A hunorous touch was

added to the parade by Blairs' Service Station as the faithful little

dog,Boots, marched proudly in front of its master Blair both dressed

in bright service station uniforms, Firms and organizations represented

in the floats were: City Chevrolet Co., Chickasaw County, Houston Coea-

Cola Bottling Co., Kraft-pPhenix Cheese Co. Houston Drug Co, Horn Gro.

Co+:0.He and CeCe Ry.The Bank of Houston, The Justice 004s Houston‘Hospi~

tal, Houston Compress Coes Commeroial Insuranee Ageney, Rey's Cashstore,

Houston Hardware and Furniture Oo. Houston Chamber of Commerce, and

Houston Exchange Club. jo7

At eleven o'clock the new park and swimming pool was

We Le. Elkin, District Supervisor of the W.P. A. of Tupelo, formally pre=

sented the new pool to the town as a W.P.N Project. Mr. Elkin compli

mented the Mayor, Ashton Toomer, the Board of Aldermen, We No. Ethridge,

end F. M. Holbrooke, Sec. of the Houston Chamber of Commerce, on‘their 



Gounty

efforts in securing the park and swimming pool for the town. Mayor Toomer

aggepted on behalf of the tow,

Two attractive luncheons filled the noonnour,

issippi Normak College, @& pioneer

out many distinguished
sons and daughters of the |

Houston High sehool building. while chember of Coumeroe officials

other distinguished visitors were entertained at the Houston Hotel Ccates

of the most outstanding events of the
the

w a large oroud of horse lovers

from &ll over the state.

Thursday evening the oudbtain rose ©

outdoor stage with beautiful setting and properties,
n a great historical pageant.

- presented on & huge

picted in realistic style the history of the county

the produstion de

people from the |beginning to the present. The Suoeea8

tacle was presented marked it as an achievment thatand the life of its

with which the spec

nad brought praise and fame to the gounty. It was one of the highlights of

the Centennial in which around 500: people took part, The enormous cast was

selected from all parts of the sounty. A brief synopsis

sented the gueen, Miss Mary Elizabeth Haman as

of the scenes

follows: The prologue pre

urt of attendants, together with Miss Francis

. her attendants who representedthe
states of

kasaw and the re-

the gueen and ner court and uiss columbia and

r honor to witness the pageant.

ime with his sogthe, after which twelve

episodes passed guickly in guecession representing the sounty's history.

The first scene was the goming of DesSota and his explorers over the

This scene was very

First to appesr was Father T

Indien trails that later became the.Natchez Trace.

colorful with spanish costumes. As] they passed on, & ballet featuring

thirty of Houston's lovliest girls were This. a symphony of

color and harmony of movement, was symbolic of the creation of eivili~

zation. Then followed a vey realastic and picturesque 8scene of Indien :

bravesand squaws, The squaws did all the work of seting up

put up the tepees, beat the maize into meal, built the fire ete. The

braves sat around the camp fire and presently Gen. John Coffee and his ‘

men arrived. These affestea a treaty of yoase withthe Red men about a

couneil fire,thus obtaining for the white men the lend now known as

Chickasaw County.

In the next soene the mail rider impsrsonating John Donally, of

pioneer days, arrived and encountered a group of early settlers.

Another ballet scene followed composed of a group of beautiful

Okolona girls. Their dance syubolized the forces of natur eo, led vy the

spirit of the in opposition to the pioneer of early days.

Appearing with them were the pioneer man and woman who finally overcame

the obstacles arrayed against them, guch as the powers of the river,

the mist maidens, Fever, Famine and death; as these were oversome a

chorus of voices led by Mrs. sang "To Thee Be Vietory, On

Pioneers."

The organization of the county by an act of the Legislature was

next shown, which ineluded a meeting of the first voard of police for

the discussion of the gounty site, the meeting place being thé home of

Naleolm MoGee. Other characters depleted were Thomas D. Wooldridge,

Littleberry Gilliam, Asa Braddoek and fravis Stranger.

The next scene was the public sale of Houston town lets. This

scene wes put on by the people from the Pearsall community. The produ 6 . ;

told over re loud speaker, how Joel Pinson donated lots for the ER

and court house provided the town should be nsmed for Gen, Sam Houston.

The old time school with the teacher and children sittingdon long 
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wooden benches was next sphendidly portrayed, followed by the camp

of 1839 showing the people soning by wagon and horseback, the ladies on sid

saddles, Hymss were sung and the preachers prayed and expounded at length.

The next scene, one of the lovliest, was that of a wedding showing the

social custom and mode of dress of that period. The bridesmaids and guests

attired in hoopskiris and low out bodices forth exclamations of de=

light.

The burning of the court house containing the county's regords, dur=-

ing a raid by the northern soldiers in the Civil war, wa: probabay the

mos$ spectacular scene, as a miniature court house was set fire by the

federal troops riding real horses.

The next scene, also spectacular, was the coming of the Mobile and

ohio Rail road, the occation concluding with the beautiful old dance,

the reel.

Another soene of interest and color was a parade of styles going

back nearly one hundred years. These costumes were modeled by descendents

of each family to which they belonged.

. The second part of the pageant was a patriotic spectdcle. IiMiss Chickasaw |

county andher attendants again became sentral figures. Following one a=

nother came the dances Of the nations which made up the American population.

Groups ‘representing various attributes of moderm society each appeared and

made a contribution to the general scheme of things. AllAll of these moved in

harmony tégether at the feet of Miss Columbia, and later formed the vision

of the future tablesu, which broke into the grand triumphal procession, the

entire cast working together to the spirited music of the Housdbon band with

williem Allen Tornwall at the piano.
;

It has been estimated thal over five ‘thousand people viewed this

wonderful pageent. And few of them will forget for quite a long time to

~~

ings with a basket dinner spread at the park at noon,

The last day of the Centennial, Friday, was given over to public speak

5 Ohiokasaw County |

me3 was repeated that night to another large eroud.

According to Marshall Jim Alexander not a single accident marred ho

celebrationand the orowdswaxunusually well behaved and iv CF

orde « The

merohants report a substential inorease in business for the weeks A righ

class carnival came in for its share of attention being located at ne

park the entire week.

The Centennialemblem which was used as a sticker and also onthe

atetionery was designed by Miss LouiseRicks anative daughter of the

county now of Baylor Wiversiiy, Toms, She id a descendent of pioneer

citizens of Woodland.
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Celebration

FROM THE

Window Attractive

All of the store windows look as if they, $00, were on dress parade, or

ready for inspection. The merchants deserve oredit for the very beauti-

ful appearance they have given them.

In meny of them through generosity of the merchants, are displays of

antiques or relicsof days gone by. The ladies in the different

{ties have worked faithfully to collect them and the owners have been

genereus to lend them, Take time to study them and youwill come away

more appreciatve of the pioneer settlers end also of the conveniences

we of this generation are enjoying.

Two other windows which attract attention are the American Legion Win-

" dow and the 4-H Club Girls display. Relies from the battlefields of

France and other places whichwere brought back by the soldier boy were

shown in the Legion window.

CENTENNIAL SIDELIGHTS by F. lie Holbrook

The Pageant wes a faithful and educational review of the noble deeds of

Chickasaw County for one hundred years; condensed into two hours with

every thing faithfully portrayed. The four hundred members of the cast

and director Knowles have well merited the Navy's most coveted Boner,

the flag signal "Well done", Mot much Inthe mumber of words bmt wd ex~

pressive of a worthy achievment.

They are still talking about the wonderful Centennial Edition of The

Times Post. It is a historical record that should be preserved in every

home «

Pegasus was & winged horse and Meroury's feet were so equipped, but these

mythological characters must retire to Olympus, making way for W. N.

Ethridge, President of the Chamber of Commerce and one of the County's

pest friends, He must have been winged in every joint, judgiag dy his

Chickasaw County

unceasing work and ability to show up at the right place at the right

time.

Jackson, Memphis, Birmingham, Mobile, Atlanta, Little Book, and New

Orleans papers spread the news of Chickesew's Centennial. Publicity

“that could not be bought for $100,000 given to Chickasaw County free.

was it worth 1%77%

Chickasaw County's Birthday

By George Moreland Copied from

The (Commercial Appeal
July 24, 1936

That rere old county down in the heart of the prairie section of Miss~

issippi-- beautifyl land called Ohickasawe= is one hundred years old

and its good and progressive people gertainly did let the whole wide

world know about it. In fact having been the guest of Chickasaw County

and Houston, its exquisite old capital eity, I think most of the world

not only knew about Chickasaw County's birthday but they all journeyed

down to J. n in celebrating it.

There are many centennials this year. Texas as we know is holding its

Centennial, Arkansas is doing the same, and many counties, cities, and

towns are celebrating centennial birthdeys this year, but for sheer

beauty of program,elaborateness bt plens, and the superlakive hospital=

ity dispensed by the hosts of the oceations, it oan hardly be possible

for any other centennial to be more thoroughly plamned and more splen=

presented then was that of Chickasaw County.

When W. N. Ethridge, President ©of the Houston Chamber of Commerae, ine

vited me down to the Chiokasaw Centennial, I accepted exactly as I ao~-

cept many other {nvitations, as a part of my routine work. But when I

reached Houston somehow I saw that I was in the midst of "something dif-

ferent”, This centennial, I discermed, would have a flavor original and

all its own.

The capable news ta have already $034youof She¥routtae 
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program, or tried to do so, because it would not have been possible to

of the splendid program presented during the three

paint a word picture

. It will now be my task to pick upthe stray

days of the festivities

he news correspond:=ntss

when I reached Houston I found the eity ablage with color. Flags end’

1 scented the spirit of festivities in

threads not gathered by ¥

buhting were flying everywhere,

the air.Proud old Chickesaw was all 8

of the Houston Chember of Commerce,

instant until I left

et to celebrate her hundredth

birthday. Fe Me Holbrook, gseoreiary

me 8 welcome to the city end from that

with a hospitality that reached beyond my ability

ter I left town

accorded

town 1 was deluged

foot so hospital wes Houston that af

to describe it. In

overtook me and loaded

and progressive farmer ,

and other vegetables, just to proveJim Hester hospitable

me down with watermelons, tomatoes,

y was invented in Chickasaw gountye.

to me that the word hospitall?t

r of Houston, always filied with fréend~

My good friend Mayor Ashton Toome

1 ness and hospitality. surpassed hims

of perhaps 8,000 people

{eve he missed no visitor

elf on the eccation of the city's

centennial. With a daily
as visitors

in his welcome and every body was happye because Houston's good pecple

seem to posess the happy faculty of making them so. Co. K. Alexander,

Houstons oity olerk, and one of the local workers who nput over" the big

celebration, found tame, 1 do not know haw, to meke every body feel at

home and happy. Honest, folks,

en born thers and actually found myself

nour I felt just 1ike I had bee

1ks to "our centennial” just like 1%

before I had been in Houston for helf an

traipsing around welcoming other fo

was mine individually.

appealing interest to %

work. There was for instance, the lovelyThere was so much of
ell that this sat

ebashed when attempting thas

Mary Elizabeth Haman, who ruled so gracious-

and oharming Miss Ghoikasaw »

received at her

ly over the vast throngs who journeyed %o Houston to be

3
pa a Tn oe AST it a

REE) 3 EeLy
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queenly throne. As Miss Columbia, Frances Brand, with her retinue of

forty-eight beautiful attendants, one to represent each state, was the

-genter of all eyes.

Then there was the hospitality of banquets , the beauty of attractive

floats in thegreat parade, the assembyy of the alumni of historie old

Mississippi Normal College, andmany other features. The music for the

paraded and concerts was furnished by several splendid high school bands

attired in their brilliant uniforms which added color to the throngs. Bands

from Louisville, Tupelo, Grenada, West Point and Okolona,; along with the

Houston's own high school band, played.

The history of Chickasaw County begins, insofar as the white man played

a pars in it, when the gallant De Sota and his fearless cohoris marched

that way in 1840, Ther is little doubt that Do Soto marched through what

is now Chickasaw Coulity.

In the spacious sourt house square at Houston stands a granite marker

placed there by the daughters of the Americam Revolution which indicated

that the Natchez Trace passed that way. Over that old trail the Indians

for ages unnumbered made their journeys through the wilderness. Over it

the white man dared enter the domains of the Indians, later to

acquire the land, send the natives toward the setting sun, leaving nothing

hinting of their former occupancy behind save the tribes beautiful name

which is borne by the sounty.

Chickasaw County has produced many men whose names figure brilliantly in

the nation’s history. The pioneer, T.H.‘Williems, was the man who defeated

Sargent S. Prentiss for the Senate. The brilliant Orr family lived at

Houston. General Featherston, later a sitizen of Marshall County, and one

of Dixie's immortal martial heroes, omoe lived at Houston. The immortal

Williem FP, Tuqker, one of the Confed:racyls gallant leaders, was a eitizen

of Okolona, and Col, Jemes Gordon, brilliant as a writer, fearless as a sols 
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lived in Chickasaw county, and that

adept as a statesman,
g ashes.

8s 8 political unit in

TE

the state's nistory
he pages of

has written
into +
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many glorious chapters. There is not a

ssissippie 1ts past is

dier, and |
"wed soil now holds hi

gounty's hallow yississippi

blot or & stain upon 4ts record

glorious, its present is pro-

as a county of Mi

future roseate.
cessive and its

es on YOur hundredt

proudly galutes youe

a
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Mississippi Normal Oollege Luncheon
Copied fromTimes POE

The luncheon for the Normal College Alumni, at the

Houston High Soh#ol building on july 16th, was one of the most delight~

ful events of the Centennial week. This meeting was arrangedby the mens

bers who live in Houston as a sweloome home" to those who live elsewhere.

Thirty-eight graduates of this old college were present and were given

a most cordialwelcome by Minnie E¥ans Kimball, which was responded to

by L. He Miller of West Point in a few well chosen words,

with Ellie Beasley as toastmistress a very interesting

program was rendered during the two course luncheon, which was prepared

by Mrs. Jemsen and served by Catherine Shell, Corinne Wilson, Fairy Lewis,

Virginia Tabb, Catherine Goza MeElroy, and Martha Sullivan all being

daughters ef alumni except Fairy Lewis who is a niece of three of the

greduales, Miss Fairy Goza, lirs. Re E+ Goza and Nr. Sam Goze.

After singing America and an invocation by virgil scott of Cleburne,

Texas, Kate Hill Shoemaker gave a brief history of the school covering

the period from 1888, when the school was instituted to the time 1t olosed

its doord as a normal college in 1901, many long forgotteninsidents were

recalled whieh provoked much merriment with a %inge of saddness foR the

years have wrought many chamges.

Loving tribute was paid by several members to the beloved instructors

and friends, Prof. and Mrs. H. B. Abernethy. A fund which is under the

direction of Sem Goza, was started to erect a monument tothe memory of

these two splendid teachers, who gave their lives for the youth of the

state and especially in Chickesaw and Pontotoe Counties.

Miss Fairy Goza directed the roll call which was made by classes,

making comment s and ex planations about absent members, many of whom

have long since gaéne to their etérnal reward.

01d photographs and campus scenes: were compared whieh brought forth

many happy reminisocenses of favorite ¢lassmates and teachers $00 numerous

53 
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to mention here. After singing Auld Lang Syne and Blest Be the Tie That

Binds, reluctant goodbyes were said to the visitors, with the hppe that

they might all come together again in another delightful reunion,

Those answering roll call came from all part of Mississippi and some

from other states, each mmxwkk one living examples of integrity, faith-

fulness to dutyend a realization of responsibility to humanity, which

were some of the lessons learned in the old Mississippi Normal College.

These were: Resident members: Mrs. J.C.Beasley, Mrs. and Mrs.

Mrs. Lula Tabb , Mrs. Aunie Gladney Dulaney, Mrs. R.E. Goza, Dr. Gs Gs |

Armstrong, W. E.S00tt Sr, and Mrs. Seott, liiss Falry Goza, Mr, Sam Goza,

Mrs. Minnie Evens Kimbell, and Miss Virginia Petiy represented her parents,

Mr. amd Be Is Columbus, The out of town ex-graduates were :

pr. and wife, Moorehead, Dr. C.D. Davis, Trebloe, lirs., Daisy

pavis Coyle, Houston, E.l.Goza and wife, Pratrie, Ona/s. Kosciusko

Jeff M., Smith and wife Dossville, W.J.Reid, Pittsboro, Jeva for his wife

Della Worrall Winter, Houlke, Re Fe. Whitfield and wife , Jackson, Stella

Atkinson Fox, Vaughan, Ada Atkinson Pryor, Calhoun City, Meda MeClesky,

Jackson, Lon. He Miller, West Point, Kate Hill Shoemaker, Ellisville, Erline

Collins Boyd, Aberdeen,Thomas Burie Scott, Cleburne Texas, Mrs. Daisy

| Harris Wilson, Houlka, Former students present were: Mrs. DoHoCrawford

Woodland, lirs. Mary MeClesky Herring, Vardaman, Isadore Rubel, Columbus,

Ben Walker Sr. Tribbett, end visitor Mildred Swain, West Point,

Supervis
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